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INTRODl ( I IO.V

The Textor family/ vvhose original name indeed was Weber
and was Latinized, as often happened among s< holars of a certain

period, seems to begin with one ( reorg Textor w ho, in the w

half of the sixteenth century, lived in the small city of Weiker

sheim (now belonging to Wurtemberj II - son Wolfgang
Textor, a univci>i i\ graduate, entered into the service <>i Counl

von Hohenlohc \\ eikersheim; and afterwards, when Weiker

sheim passed into the possession of the baronial famil) o\ I [ohcn-

Iohe-Langenburg-Neuenstein, he held the post of director of the

Hohenlohe Chancellery in Neuenstein for thirty years. He
on January 20, 1638, as the fruit of a second marriage (with

.Magdalena Praxedis Hnslin), was born his eldest son Johann

Wolfgang Textor, the author of Synopsis juris gentium.

Johann Wolfgang Textor, the great-great-grandfather

Goethe, on the maternal side—Goethe^s mother having been

Textor—after losing his father, when not quite twelve years <>ld.

matriculated at the University of Jena at fjfteen years ;.-. and

two years later entercd thc University of Strassburg in A
in 1658 he becamc Praktikani in thc ImperiaJ Chamber, which at

the time had its seat at Speyer; and in his twenty-fifth year he

was appointcd to the post of director oi the Hohenlohe Chan-

cellery in Neuenstein, which had formerlj been occupied bj

father. His relations with the ruling Count seem to have h

pleasant; he went several times to VTenna in the the

Count But his ambition was directed to an academic appoint-

ment On April 9, 1663, on lnc Btrength of a dissertation, .

remcdiis ndvcrsus sententiam competentibus, he obtained the

1

Rcgarding the fatnily and life of I<\t<r. d r-peciall\ i in thr

•izbotcn, annunl -cric-, \.,. ..- i-SS
, II, pp. z~i c

Allgemtin* DeuUehe fliograpliic, Vol. XXVII, p.

Johann Putter, I itrratur .;'.

special refercnce to Synopsis juris tjcntium, cf.

naturlichen als positivrn VilktTTti '.ts, I

Getthrten-LexH • r.m IV, p i<
-
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academic distinction of doctor juris from the University of Strass-

burg, and in the month following he married Anna Maria

Priester, daughter of a Protestant pastor. On April 23, 1666,

he became professor of the Institutes in Altorf, where he de-

livered lectures with success, and wrote a large number of

treatises upon German law. His important Tractatus juris pub-
lici de vera et varia ratione status Germania? moderna, published
in 1667, contains a special chapter which treats of the possible

union of the various religious bodies which were countenanced

in the German Empire. This led to a literary feud with the de-

fenders of Protestant orthodoxy, while the rising fame of his

lectures caused his transfer in 1670 to the professorship of

modern Roman law (Pandects). In 1673 he accepted a call to

Heidelberg as the first professor of jurisprudence, becoming at

the same time assistant-judge of the Court and of the Matri-

monial Tribunal. He took an active interest in religion and

in ecclesiastical law, as is evidenced by his Theses de jure

religionis, which upon its publication in 1676 attracted much
attention (and was, in consequcnce, confiscated at the instigation

of the orthodox party), and also by his Disputatio de jure eccle-

siastico, which appeared in 1677. The Synopsis juris gentium
was published in 1680 at Basel (by Johann Michael Riidiger).

In December, 1690, the Council of the City of Frankfurt-on-

the-Main elected him to the post of syndicus; and at the end of

March, 1691, Textor assumed the duties of this office, which he

occupied until his death. This occurred on December 29, 1701,

and was due to apoplexy. So great w7ere his zeal and industry,

and they were so well aided by an extraordinarily retentive

memory—Textor is said to have known by heart a large part of

the Corpus juris civilis—that his official duties did not prevent
him from repeatedly engaging in active literary work. For in-

stance, in 1698 he published a collection of academic disputations,

and in 1701 the historico-legal treatise, important even in our own

day, Tractatus de jure publico statuum imperii (reprinted at

Frankfurt, 1721, 640 pages).
Textor's work gives evidence alike of the wide reading and

learning of their author and of his practical outlook, sharpened

by a wide official experience. While as a rule he investigates
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thc rcsults of things that havc bccn positively sanctioned bj

statute and custom, and traces thc history of the law in forcc, and

while he rcspects thc opinions of the authoril till he ifl n

mere positivist without independent judgment Ilis worki on

religion and thc church were written in furtherancc of an idi

In theSynopsis juris gentium wemeet forccful utterances diro tol

against arbitrariness and againsi the perni< ious rules which cj

tism and scrvility dictate, and we aUo find in it hearty recogni-

tion and commendation of the projects and measurefl directed to

the utmost possiblc maintenance of peace. Prom thc mass, and

sometimes thc confused mass of his arguments and countcr-

arguments, it is not always an easy task for the reader to pick <>ut

rextor's own opinion, and the reasons on which this opinion is

founded; but, especially in the Synopsis juris gentiumt Tcxtor

appears as a keen jurist, well versed ; n histor; and in affairs, with

an accurate perception of the minutiae of the matters treated, ami

of the possible and actual differences in their legal effect N l

infrequently indeed a certain indecision is obser\T abIe and a pr

osition which he has put forward and maintained with emphi
is at the end of the discussion in great measure undermined and

rcndered unstablc by the exceptions which have to be admitt<

Textor's formal conception of the relation between the jus

natura and the jus gentium is different from and more correcl

than that of Rachel (whose dissertation, printed some tW(

previously, is not, however, referred to by Textoi

treats the jus natura in its application to the rclationj Ltes

to one another—according toTexl pinion identical with the

jus gentium primatvum (ci. Chapter I, §§ i-..
-

partof the/uj

gentium, which, therefore, consists of two elements, the jus

natura and that other law which derh - - bindi from

the customs (exercitium) of nations. And since, according
this judgment, the jus gentium applies to all nations alike, I r>toi

therefore thinks th< Roman definition, which tii. i the

gentium that department of Iaw which
'

afud omii

pereeque custoditur"* is the reallj correct ^nc Ii ifl noi qu

1 Tcxtor in hi> preface employa Kiufficiem !ltl "

ten rclating to the l.a \% c! \ .iture onU . DOtfa

his work, uliicli bj it- titlt- is luppoted to
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clear how Textor views the relation of these two component ele-

ments, inasmuch as cases may occur where custom or practice is

contrary to the jus naturae. Which of the two, the jus naturce or

the exercitium, is in such cases to be deemed the real law? This

point was brought out more clearly by Grotius when he dis-

tinguished between a Law of Nations that compels the conscience,

jus gentium
" internum" , and one that binds outwardly.

The discussion in subsequent chapters of questions relating to

the Law of Nations is more f requently based on the principles of

private law, and therefore does not do justice to the real needs

and relations of the Law of Nations. Likewise, Textor has not

altogether avoided the mistake of mixing up law and morality,

a mistake due to his assuming the immediate existence of a Law
of Nature—which must not be confounded with the argument
based on the nature of the thing, an argument which considers

certain definite relations as of an undoubtedly positive character:

it is this mixing up of law and morality that accounts for his

drawing a juridical distinction between bellum justiun and

bellum injustum.

The specific consideration of the Law of Nations begins with
" De dominiis eorumque divisione et acquisitione

"
in Chapter

VIII. In this chapter Textor distinguishes correctly between the

international sovereignty, dominium jurisdictionis, of the uni-

versitates (states) and the civil-law ownership of private individ-

uals. The former, which is said to have originated through

partition (of the earth) and mutuus consensus—for partition is

useful—is viewed as the primary institution, while private prop-

erty is traced back to permission on the part of the universitates.

Then follows (Chapter VIII, § 15) an examination of the ques-

tion whether or not the sea is an object of property. In accord

with Grotius, Textor answers " No ". The sea can not be seized

and occupied; but it is different with regard to parts of the sea

matters which do not pertain to the Law of Nations, but to the Law of Nature. As

Ompteda remarks, p. 292, Textor views some questions that are part of internal and

municipal law as belonging to the Law of Nations. Piitter indeed describes both of

Textor's principal works upon political law as
"
very practical and fairly orthodox books,

but still of no extraordinary merit ". Ompteda says, p. 290, that Textor has carried into

further detail what Rachel only sketched.
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surrounding a country. According to the Law of Nature

nullius alone can be acquired through occupatio; there m
however, be an acquisition of <>\\ nership of eneim; propertj ;

this

is a result of thc )us gentiutn secundarium. Consideration of the

Law of Nations is here interrupted bj a discussion, from the

point of view of civil law, of game-laws, thc law of thc chase,
thc law of inheritance, and other modes "i acquisition of owner-

ship; and in §44 thc jus albinagii is examined, but really only
from thc point of \icw oi private law. (The justification of this—to us—illogical insertion is that Textor conceives the jus gen-
tium in the Rpman sense; that is, he views the Law of .\ 11

a part of the jus gentium,)
( hapter IX,

' De origine regnorum <7 quibus modis \urt

gentium acquirantur
"

, deals primarily with constitutional law,
but in such a manner that considerations of the Law of Nations

are woven into it. Dominion over a peoplc, according to the

jus gentium primavum, is establishcd by the consensus of the

peoplc alonc; but, according to thc jus gentium secundarium, by
war and migration as wcll. According to the accepted jus gen-

tium, the modes of acquisition are: electio, successio, occupatio

bcllica, translatio, and prascriptio. It should be noted that, ac-

cording to Textor, occupatio bellica (in a bellum justum and,

therefore, not iu a bellum injustum) establishes dominion as the

result of complete victory over thc opponent In Buch a case thc

sovereign requires no acl of consent «>t any kind 00 ihe part of thc

Estates (ordines)
—we should say the National Assembly.

Translatio maj take place absolutelj >ir cum tione. The
latter occurs in thc grant of a tict, whcrchv thc va>s.il obta

nevertheless, the jura majestatis, and is only bound t<» fea

towards his suzerain. [ndividual provinces may be

acquircd by prescription ;
for instance, when thc former rightful

lord, not exercising his right to reclaim, Lr ;\c- tacit Jent to

the transfer of dominion.

The following Chapter (X),
"
De rebus puhliiis eorui

juribus ", contains what are strictl) principl
- »jI

law, but arc fraught with weighrj consequences in the 1

Nations. In this connection it should be noted that, with 1

to thc Lawof Nations, Textor does not yet attach full international
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significance to the condition of affairs which is actually organized
and which is giving promise of duration

;
he admits only the legal-

ity which holds in private law. When a state frees itself by re-

course to force from the authority of a prince, this freedom, in

order to be valid in law, must first be recognized by the former

ruler in a renunciation of his rights. A republic which has come
into being in this way is of course allowed by other nations to pos-

sess treaty-making capacity, but while (says he) a treaty of peace
conciuded with another nation does not in itself bar the right of the

(ejected) prince, it may still afford a basis for its destruction by

prescription
—subtleties and timorous inconsistencies that can not

satisfy and that did not correspond with the actual relations of

states at the time of the first English revolution; but they do not

prevent Textor from announcing the somewhat revolutionary

principle that a prince who has violated the leges fundamentales
of the nation and has had in consequence to quit his country, by
that very act loses his imperium (§ 19). The conception of leges

fundamentales is, therefore, of importance in the Law of Nations,

and it is for this reason interesting to see how it is treated by
Textor in Chapter XI,

" De legibus imperiorum fundamentali-

bus ". As leges fundamentales, Textor considers such laws as a

prince or king can not change or annul by himself, with the result

that an act incompatible therewith—and, therefore, an alliance

with another nation incompatible with these leges fundamentales— is invalid. Mere promises (promissa) of princes and leges

conventionales which do not affect the summa potestas are not

leges fundamentales, according to the judgment of Textor. Acts

of princes in violation of promises previously made are void only

in cases where the promissum speciflcally provides for their

nullity. If in the latter case (Textor points out) his views differ

from those of Grotius in imposing narrower limits on the arbi-

trary power of princes, still (so Textor declares at the end of the

chapter) there is no need to observe the leges fundamentales in

case of plain necessitas (real necessity) ;
for instance, when a

hostile army threatens and when the salus publica is involved

(§§ 16, 17). The weakness of this entire chapter is palpable.

The derinition being drawn merely from the working of the thing

defined—a method necessarily productive of doubts—fails in



practi< e ; and contrary to the opinion of Textor, the comtitutional

laws of many nations rest on the (formally) one-sidcd prom
of thc prince. And even if the rule be thal in a casc of urgeni

nccessity tlie leges fundamentales cease to operate, such necessity

can easily be declared to exist, and thereby the violation or even

thc abolition of a constitution be justified.

After these detailed discussions regarding constitutions, I ext

considers, in a remarkable and unexpected sequence, in Chaptei
XI 1 1 ,

"
/)< commen iis et i onventionibui gentium

"

, the utilitj

commerce, the taking of interest and the prohibition of certain

transactions, also certain restrictions on commerce, and monopo-
lies. Prom the point of view of the L.m of Nations, the notable

thinghere (§§ 21 etseq.) is the treatment of the question whether,
in time of war, commercial intercourse \\ iih subjects of thc enemy
is permissible. Textor answers this question affirmatively, with

this rcservation, that the fatherland must not Buffer prejudice

and that in consequence the supply of arms and provisions to them

is absolutely forbidden. The practice of capturing cncmy pr

crty on the high scas (strictly speaking, also thc capture <>f
j

vate property conveyed by land) is harmonized with this liberal

view by the proposition that it is permissible to seizc all g

once they have become the property of an encmv subject (hence,

also goods which have becn lawfully sold to subjccts of thc

enemy) ;
but special agreements by which mutua securitas is

promised may operate to protect such goods. These discu

regarding commercc bring Textor to con^idcr the law applicable

to commcrcial transactions, that is. to the sphere of international

private law. Hc decides in favor of the lex l r̂ ~i contt c (the

law of the place where the contract ismade),b on

thc assumption that the contracting parties have this law in mind,
and thereforeon the assumption that they tacitly and voluntarily

submit to this law. IIc also holds that in commerciaJ tnu

with citizens of another country thc jns gentium is subs rily

applicable, and that in certain relations thc law of the :

where thc contract is to be performed must govern. But

virtue of a privilege the Bubjects of a state may cntcr int

tract in thc presence of their consul, they have du '1 the

privilege also of being judged according t" their own

laws.



Upon this discussion of matters of private law there follows,

first, the affirmation by Textor, as a principle of constitutional

law, that in case of need a prince may appropriate the com-

mercial profits of his subjects; and second, the answer to another

question of constitutional law, namely, Under what conditions

may certain commercial transactions be forbidden? But at the

end of the chapter we again meet with a principle of the Law of

Nations, namely, that agreements between princes are not to be

judged according to a particular territorial law, but only accord-

ing to the Law of Nations; while, in regard to the agreements
concluded by a prince within his own country (the reference is

probably to agreements with his own subjects) ,
it is to be assumed

that the prince will honorably (de honestate) abide by the laws

he himself has approved. Textor does not mention agreements
between princes (and states) and foreign subjects.

Chapter XIV treats of ambassadors (and plenipotentiaries)
of states and princes. After having shown the influence of em-

bassies, Textor ascertains who has the right to send ambassadors

enjoying the privileges accorded by the Law of Nations. Who-
ever has power to conclude treaties with other princes also

possesses the (active) right to send embassies; even vassal states

(princes in feudal relations) have this right. It pertains to an

exiled prince also (§ 13), as long as he possesses military power
and has hopes of reinstatement. The ambassador must be charged
with a publicum officium, in which are included missions of con-

gratulation and condolence (with other princes). Textor dis-

tinguishes correctly between the credentials (litercB credentiales)

which an ambassador must present and instructions (not to be dis-

closed) imparted to him (§ 14). Further on (§31), Textor

speaks of those plenipotentiaries upon whom is conferred full

power cum libera (a phrase used of agents in civil law, the word
administratione being implied). Not a mere titular prince, but

only a prince in actual possession of imperium, has the right to

receive ambassadors. On the other hand, equal rank as between

the prince who receives and the prince who sends ambassadors is

not deemed necessary. But ambasciatores (ambassadors of the

highest rank) are employed only between princes of equal rank.

Enjoyment of ambassadorial privileges requires consent (ad-

missio) on the part of the other prince or state; tacit assent is



inferred when tlie ambassador is announced and no objcction is

taken. A groundless refusal to receive an ambassador is nol a

breach of a right (§§ 28, 29). Third states are nol bound by the

admissio; ambassadors can not claim privih rom them.
'

J 1 1 c ambassadorial privilege, nowadays termed
'

extra-terri-

toriality", is to some extent restricted by Textor, who in this

respect departs from the far more correct viei Grotius

(II, ch. 18, §§ 4 tt seq.). Nol onl) is the receiving Btate t<

allowed, in case of need (necessar} self-defense) ,
u> kill an

ambassador \\ ho resorts to hostile a< ts, bul also to punish an am-

bassador who l>> a criminaJ act tnjures the receiving prince of

his subjects. 1 1 is more to the point when Textor nol only adn

the jurisdiction of the forum reisita (in suits about immovabl
over ambassadors, but also allows 1l1.1t action may be broughi

against them abroad for contractual debts, in tlie samo circum-

stances as, under Roman law, the legati <>f Roman cities could,

when resident in Rome, be sued in Rome. (See L. 4, I).. ,L-

judiciis, 5, 1.)

Chapter XV treats of the law of burial. From the point <>f

view of the Law of Nations the question that here (

is whether or not there is an obligation to burv enemies killed in

battle. Textor denies the legal obligation, but a^lds that such

burial is a Christian act, and examples of such conduct are ».ited

from antiquity. This chapter is evidently intended as a transition

to the many chapters dealing with war, which now follow.

I hus Chapter X\
T

J,

" Dc bello in genere ejusque requisitis ".

determines under what conditions w e may speak of
" war "

Dii

missing the idea of private war and that of a bellum mixtum,
which would on one side only be a bellum verutn, Texfc

thal real war occurs only
"

inter potestates vet his similei ". thal

is, between sovereigns or authorities of equal power, and further

that consensus to enter on ilie war and a declarai I wai

(indictio) b\ the public (supreme) authority are preconditi<

and that in foro conscientiee, although n<>t according t>> the

gentium, there musl also be a iusin causa f<>r the war. Ac< ord

to this conception oi Textor, which differs from thal

(1, ch. 3, .^4. n. 2), .1 magistratus, th.it i>. \\\ official, can

enter on .1 rcal war except in the 1
at danger. I hr
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Estates of the German Empire of that time can not be instanced

in support of the contrary view; for, as Textor says, they pos-

sessed rights analogous to the rights of sovereignty and were not

mere magistratus. When states sunder a league that unites them,

then, he believes, real war may arise. This implies, of course,

that when a dependent state declares that it has severed its ties of

dependence, the right to wage war now arises in its favor.

In Chapter XVII, entitled
" De justis bellorum causis et forma

clarigationis ", Textor emphatically rejects as a monstrum abomi-

nabile the so-called raison de guerre, the doctrine, that is, that in

certain circumstances there is no need to conform to the law of

war. A trifling offense can not be considered as a justa causa; in

such cases it is necessary to wait and find out if it is not possible to

obtain satisfaction or indemnification without resorting to war.

If a state refuses to give back something to which another state is

justly entitled, or if it refuses to pay an indemnification justly

due, or to give satisfaction for a wrong committed by its subjects,

then war may be justified; and it is also directly justified by an

injuria atrox, such, for instance, as contumelious treatment of

ambassadors. If a pecuniary claim is to justify (in the last

resort) a war, this claim must not only be for a considerable sum,

but there must also be certainty or the highest degree of proba-

bility that it is well founded.

War can not, strictly speaking, be a bellum justum on both

sides
;
but formally, war is always considered as just on both sides

(that is, both sides may claim the rights of belligerents) , propter
obscuritatem rerum. In order to remove doubt regarding the

rightfulness of a war in concrete cases, Textor agrees with

Molina's suggestion that whoever contemplales entering upon
war should first secure the opinion of experienced and judicious

persons. But, since such opinion is frequently given ad bene

placitum, and since there are degrees of conviction as to what is

really right, it is better to avert war through negotiation or

through an arbitral tribunal (§ 29).

Textor now examines a few special grounds advanced as suffi-

cient to justify war. War (he says) may not be declared against
non-Christian nations merely becausc of their unbelief; their

belief harms themselves only and docs no wrong to other nations;



it is a case of defectm jurisdu tionis. Likewise, refusal to permil
thc passagc of an army thmugh one's land can nol justify war

But, as Textor pointa out, the example of the Israel \um-
bcrs, ch. 21, w. 21 et seq.) might be cited against this principle;
for thc Israelitcs waged war against the Amorites for their refu

to lct thc Hebrew armics pass through thcir country, an<i t<

possession of it; but Textor rejects this illustration as incon-

clusivc, observing that God granted a tpet xal d lation to the

[sraelites for this act and therefore it does nol hold for <>thcr

cases. Wesee, however, thatour presenl conception of nemtrality

has bv no means attained its full developmenl with Textor, lincc

he deems it justifiable in an extremc case (case of extrerne ne«

sity) to force a passage by arms, provided securit) is furnished

against possible damage and the army marches through in

divisions.

Nor is a justa causa of war furnished by the intent to takc thc

Holy Land (Palcstine) from the Turks, nor by a vague fear of

being harmcd by thc statc against which war is to be waged, nor

by the refusal of marriage on thc part of a woman (or generally
on the part of all women) of the othcr state, especially when there

arc plenty of women in our own country. ( It seems itrangc that

Textor should think it necessary to prr>test again<t lucfa pretc

for war.) Rcfusal to render what is (clearly) duc turn> the war

into a unjust one on the part of thc defending state. whilc <»n thc

other hand war must be considered justiriablc on itl part when
there is a doubt about the righteousness of thc cause of the attack-

ing statc.

The declaration of war, which is .1 requisite of a jusr \\
ar, must

be brought to thc knowledge of thc summa potestas of the op|

ing state
;
the form in which thc declaration is made is unessential.

Thus, declaration <>t war maj be made by manifesi - and in a

case of necessity by notification given t<> a commander <>f thc

opposing power
—which can bc regarded

- »rm anal

the insinuatio ad domum employed in civil suits.

On the other hand- here Tc\t<>r rclics on a pn 1 n --t thc

(.<>Iden Bull (Tit. XVII, \ 5) regulating feudi n the German

Empire a certain space of timc musi elapse between tl

ration of war >\nd thc commenccment <>f hostiliti
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Chapter XVIII,
" De effectibus bellorum ct quantum in illis

liceat . . . ." , answers first, though not in logical sequence, the

question, how long a war may be justly waged, that is, until the

attainment of what object. Textor's answer is that war may con-

tinue until the belligerent has obtained his claim together with

indemnification for expenses, and in some circumstances security

against future damage too, which will, therefore, amount at times

to more than what his opponent originally owed (§§ 1-9). After

this answer Textor passes to the question, What hostile measures

are permitted in war? According to him, force of arms and

stratagem are here on a par; but stratagem (dolus) must not be

contrary to good morals and honestas (decency) ;
thus the use of

poison and subornation of treason are excluded, although a

treasonable offer may be accepted. Not drawing any exact dis-

tinction between the measures of war and the objects to which

military force may be directed, Textor maintains (§§ 17 et seq.)

that it is no longer lawful to kill women, children, and the aged;
that armed persons may be killed in battle only, except the

fomenters of the war—in making which exception Textor strays

into the domain of morals, and wrongly assimilates war to a

criminal process, an error of principle committed by Grotius also.

Otherwise, the acceptance of an unconditional surrender implies
that life will be spared: yet Textor yielded to a barbarous cus-

tom, still in vogue at that time, whereby those who surrender af ter

having resisted to the utmost may be put to death (§23)
" for

example's sake
"

(that is, by way of terrorizing) .

Textor says it is unlawful to kill hostages, on the ground that

no one can so far dispose of himself as to justify somebody else

in killing him or as to make the hostage answerable with his life

for the acts of others (§§ 24, 25). Hostile acts involving moral

ignominy, such, for instance, as rape of women, are unlawful

(§ 30). The destruction of property is permitted only in so far

as it furthers the operations of the war; therefore—and here we
notice progress and a modern rule of war—fruit-bearing trees,

palaces, works of art and edifices for religious worship may not

be destroyed (§§31 et seq.) . The custom of enslaving prisoners,

remarks Textor, has not been practised in the last three centuries,

and this must apply to the Turks as well, but ransom may be
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exacted ex aquh et bono; Indeed, hc seems to tliink that thc indi

vidual who effects thc capture is entitled to the amount of thc

ransom-— a rulc which admits exception only in i

tinguished prisoners. Tcxtorhere takes a backward Btcp, opj

ing thc vicw expressed (III. ch. 6, § 14. n. 1) I>\ Grotius, and

adjudges booty takcn in w ar to the individual Boldier. ( >t <. 011

a commandcr may forbid individual looting, and 00 the « » t h c r

hand permission to loot onlj strengthens the righl of the indi-

vidual to the booty.

An extendcd, but in esscntials a profitless, examination of post-

liminium (§§77, 107) concludes the chapter. The importani
fact, namely, that even in Textor'a timc there could be a discui

sion about the 1<>ss of private rights by reason ol capture in w

especially capture by thc Turks, is not adverted to. (Thc qu
tion whether an individual, captured by thc enemj and thereb)

losing an office, can claim to bc reinstated at the expiration ol

captivity, can not be settled by analogy with the Roman p

liminium, but rathcr in accordance with special conditions and

iaws.)

Further, Textor's opinion that postliminium still c

of immovables is incorrect, while hc is corrcci in holding th.it n<»

postliminium exists in the casc of movables. But if whole tr:
;

engage in piracy, then postliminium oughl to apply with regard
to them even as it does to thc taking of prisoncrs b\ the Turk
the Roman law relating to confiscation and capturc by pirates

denies altogethcr that spoliation and imprisonment h\ pirates *. an

produce any change of legal position.

In Chapter XIX,
'

De induciis et ]ure armistitii", Texl

holds, as againsi the vicw oi Grotius (III, ch. 21,

rightly, sincc war does nol take place directlj between indi-

viduals, but rather between the authoritics of thc statc considered

as an entity that an armistice concludcd betwecn Buch authori-

tics binds thcir respective subjects immediately and hence d

not require speciaJ publication. (The reason given for hold

this vicw, namely, that the subjects are here jointlj represcni

by thcir princeps, is nol entirel) correct.) Textor also de

that an armisticc concludcd berw een thc c ommanders and lin

in time or space does not need ratification. In I

-i' 1
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armistice had not quite the same effect that it has according to our

modern conception. Only actual fighting is to cease; and there-

fore, for example, pushing forward operations connected with a

siege is allowed.

Chapter XX,
" De pace et ejus mediatoribus ", deals with the

question, Who is entitled to conclude peace? Textor answers that

whoever has the right to declare war has also the right to conclude

peace. But this authority is rightly denied to a prince in cap-

tivity, for the reason that as prisoner he has lost the administratio

of the state (§§ 16, 17). On the other hand, in consequence of a

principle of private law which we meet frequently in Textors

writings, a prince who has been unjustly exiled may de jure con-

clude peace; and the fact that in such circumstances subjects

under the authority of a
"
tyrant

"
like Cromwell do not obey the

exiled prince, seems to Textor only a juridically inoperative fact.

A treaty of peace when concluded must be interpreted in as

liberal a way as possible, with the exception of provisions relating

to a cession of territory. If mediation (by a state not involved in

the war) is to take place, both combatants must give their consent

thereto. Assent to the mediation of any given power does not in

itself mean assent as regards the person of the mediating minister

(§56). But the mediatingpower may employ its minister. Rejec-

tion of the proposals of the mediator is no cause for war (§ 59).

Chapter XXI,
" De ratificatione, executione et guarantia

pacis
"

, declares that ratification is necessary for the conclusion of

peace; but ratification may be given tacitly by carrying out the

terms of the treaty of peace. By virtue of its very nature, peace
is not subject to limitations of time. The carrying out of terms

stipulated in the treaty of peace, if not intrusted to a third state,

rests in its details with the state on which the duty of performing
the respective terms is cast by the treaty of peace. The perform-
ance of a duty incurred in the treaty of peace may not be com-

pelled by force of arms unless war is again first declared. The
execution of unambiguous stipulations may not be postponed by
reason of the fact that there is doubt regarding the meaning of

other provisions. If a third power has guaranteed the carrying
out of the treaty of peace, it is only under an obligation to inter-

fere by force if one party unjustly refuses to carry out the peace
conditions.
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In Chaptcr XXII," De ruptura pa< ij ei i auxd tuperveniente ",

Textor very conectlj distinguishes between rupturc oi a peacc
and a new cause of war; the formei does nol alwayi furnish an

immediate justification ol a declaration oi war. Allics of the

party breaking a peacearenol themselves therebj rendered liablc

for the rupture of the peace.

In Chapter XXIII,
" Dc feederibus in genert m diversu

rundem speciebus
"

. Textor correctl) maintaim that ao alliancc

may bc designed to provide for othei aid than troops for in

stance, the furnishing oi provisions or money or apparattu oi \\ ar

and ammunition. It is to be noted, however, thal Textor con

siders as valid the alliance concluded with an actuaJ though

usurping rulcr, if the people arc obedienl to hifl orden anJ \i the

alliance has not an objectionable purpose, especially nol the

objectionable purpose of aiding an unlawfuJ ruler againsl the

lawful king, a conclusion which shows that Textor had not clearly

grasped thc difference between intervention in the internal affain

of a state and other international qucstions. (The rcsult is incor-

rect in so far as it concerns the exceptions to the rulc just statcd. )

On the other hand, Textor is (]uite right in saving that a usurpei—and here he names Cromwell
1— is bound b\ thc alliancefl con-

cluded by the formcr lawful ruler. Then follows a minutc

cussion of the question, how far a Christian rulcr ma\ go in

concluding alliances with non-Christian rulers and peoples, eapc

cially Mahommcdan. In conclusion, oui authoi reviewfl thc

different kinds of alliances and in paiticulai examines offensive

alliances from the point of vicw of validity and lawfulnesi

Chapter XX I \',
"

/)<• obligatione ex feedere ejusque ////« rpreta-

ti(jiu'
"

, treats of the contents, the observance and interpretation ol

alliances. Honest Textoi characterizes as falsissima the opinion
of certain pseudo-politicians who represent t<> princes rhai

treaties are to be observed onlj as long afl thej maj seem useful

(e re). Hc considera it as self-eviden( thai an alliance exte

lo princea and statcs that are alreadj allicfl of eithei pait) : and

taking a view differeni from that oi Grotiufl (III. ch, [6, |
i

answcrs in the affirmative the question whethei the alliance ex«

'

rh« familj reladoni between t la < prineelj lu.u>c td thc 1

—Hcidclberg \>as a univcr»it\ o( thr 1 lectoi PaUttOC ^rrc MM tlrelj W t«

upon rextor*! vicws.
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tends also to princes and states that subsequently become allies of

the other party, although the question is one which really can not

be answered with an unqualified
"
yes

"
or " no ". (It is unlaw-

ful, therefore, to make war on the ally of the other contracting

party.) In this connection—discussion of the effect of diflferent

kinds of alliances—and with numerous difTerentiations, Textor

again returns to the question of the effect of an alliance when some

individual has unlawfully seized on the supreme power of a

state, or, as it is put in legal language, where a usurpation has

taken place.

Chapter XXV,
" De renunciatione ac dissolutione fcederis",

discusses the proposition that one party to an alliance may not

withdraw from it at an inopportune moment or without weighty
and just cause, since the dissolution of an alliance concluded be-

tween several states (princes) requires the consent of all the

parties thereto. An ally may conclude a special treaty of peace

(with a power hitherto hostile to the other parties of the alliance)

only for specially important reasons; usually the right to con-

clude such a separate treaty of peace is denied by the terms of the

treaty of alliance. In a general way, however, according to

Textor's opinion, the difference between a pactum personale and

a pactum reale must be taken into account, and he declares, fur-

thermore, that self-preservation has precedence in law over the

observance of an alliance. The other contracting party need not

acquiesce in a merely partial fulfilment of an alliance wrhich con-

tains several stipulations (§ 16). Tacit renewal (continuation)
of an alliance after the definite period of the alliance has expired
is not admitted, unless a renewal in such tacit manner is especially

stipulated. In conclusion, Textor again inquires if a change in

the government of one of the contracting states effects the dissolu-

tion of an alliance.

Chapter XXVI,
" De jure neutralitatis

"
, displays a treatment

of neutrality which is quite at variance with our present-day con-

ception and which, in comparison with the simple and clear ex-

position given by Grotius (III, ch. 17), is retrograde and arti-

ficial. Textor considers neutrality as a concession by way of

treaty made by a belligerent power; according to him each

belligerent has the right, apart from such consensus (which may
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also be givcn tacith '). to compcl every other statc to withdraw

from thc status of friendship w ith the opponent, bo that that itate

(by such friendship) may not harm thc bclligerent ibi in

belhj noceat). ()n thc other hand, it is deduced from thi* con-

tractual naturc of neutrality ( referred to ln
§ [3 as pot tum) tli.n

no state may bc compelled to observe neutrality (th.it
is,

th.it no

state is bounii by the jus gentium to remain neutral), and that

neutrality, therefore, applies only to those Btatet which are en-

titled to conclude treaties under the Law ol Nations, and thal to

other states only a promissio securitatu t an be given. Neutralit)
.1- .1 contract must bc strictly interpreted; it can exist as regards
onc of several allied statcs without being observed as regards
another of thcni. Neutrality consists in an impartial friendly

relation toward both tlic onc and the other of the belligerent

parties (§ 2) ;
a ncutral state may not, therefore, concede more

to the one than to thc other (^4) ; and if a neutral Btate

already especially favored the one, it must upon demand sho\*

like favor to the other (to this extent it may exceptionally bc

Textor expresses it,

"
compellcd to neutralitv ", ^' 1 ^) .

On the other hand, on the topic of contraband Tcxtor exp 1

excellent views in sharp contrast witli thc most rcccnt rctrograde
tendencies manifested at the Conference on the Law of Maritime

Warfare, in 1908-1909. He says it is preposterous for us to w

to forbid a ncutral state (a statc with which wc arc living in

amicitia) to furnish to our opponent such goods as arc not

direct service in carrying on hostilities, mercly t-> prevent our

enenn from drawingavery trifling profit from his trade with thc

neutral state. Unfortunately, howevcr, we mcct again with an

inconsistency here. While Textor does not consider the supply
"t grain aml weapons as a breach «>t neutrality (§29 even

though they be supplied b\ the ncutral statc itself, for it mati

not whether governments or private persons carry on such tradc

(§31), yet hc holds that a belligerent maj confiscate g

aic 111 transit to thc enemy, when Buch g oods, it not confiscatcd,

would harm thc confiscating partj (§34). '<• n

Here the na» is paved foi a tranution lo the pre*ent-da> >
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neutral state has itself need of certain goods, it may forbid their

export without violating its neutrality.

It certainly seems strange to find Textor holding the view (cf.

§ 42) that it is lawful for both belligerents to fight on neutral terri-

tory, provided (a thing which is well-nigh impossible) such

fighting does not result in injury to the neutral territory,
"
for (in

and for itself) the (juridical) character of the locality does not

deprive the belligerents of the use of weapons ". Practically this

declaration means that battles may not be fought within the towns

of the neutral state but may be fought in the other parts of its terri-

tory. It is seen, therefore, that Textor has not a correct conception
of the exclusive sovereignty of the state over its territory, and that

at the same time he holds here an entirely impracticable view.

Japan and Russia might, indeed, have appealed to Textor, when
a few years ago they fought the bloodiest of battles within the

territory of the neutral Chinese Empire, but there was in that

case no lack of damage to the neutral territory and its inhabitants.

As a strict result of the view affirmed, a departure from neu-

trality is regarded (§§ 43, 44) as the dissolution of a contract or

the declaration that it no longer binds : an essential change of con-

ditions, in particular, hostile conduct of the belligerent state

toward the neutral state, justifies the latter in giving up its

neutrality.

Chapter XXVII,
' De juramentis", deals with well-known

principles concerning the validity and efficacy of promissory
oaths. From the point of view of the Law of Nations this chapter
is no longer of interest, and even in Textor's time scarcely any

importance attached to the confirmation of a treaty by an oath.

Chapter XXVIII,
" De jure victoris in victos eorumque bona

'

(that is, about the right of the victor apart from the conclusion

of peace) ,
defines victory in this connection as being in every case

attained when it is obvious that the opponent is unable to offer

effectual resistance, a condition that may come about even with-

out previous fighting. Here, as regards the rights of the victor,

Textor considers in the first place the conditions subject to which

the conquered gives in his submission. In case of unconditional

surrender, the laws of humanity must, however, be observed.

The victor certainly may punish those who have caused or
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fomented the war, and in BUpporl <>f this Textor citei examplei
from antiquity ; thc victor may also diipose at he leei iit of all thc

property of the conquered; hc must, however, Bpare edificei de-

voted tD Christian worship, though not heathen templei ; it \\<>uld

be better to destroy thc latter. As thc victor hai an unreitricted

rightover all the property of theconquered itate, hc maj enforcc

anv claimi posiesied by it. The conquered (that ii,
a conquered

prince) may, however, provided he ii not a prisoner <>i thc victor,

regain all his property and Bovcreignty ithat ii, he m.i\ for that

purpose wage a just war) ,

if lu- hai n<>t given hii assent to the I

of them.

Chapter XXIX. De rebellione gentium devictarum", ex

plains that the right of vvar (of a just war) belongl to conquered
states if the

"
right of arms

"
is reserved to them. Hut even when

this is not so, still the right to enavt lawi remains with the con-

quered people, and their rebellion ma\ be juitifiable if the victor

grossly violates the conditioni of their submiiiion. Should the

insurgent people be reconquered evcn in that casc Teztor <le-

clares that mild measures should be adopted and that the victoi

should be satisfied with the infliction of the death penalty upon
a few of the rebels. Here, also, actual circumstances are n<>t

sufficiently considered and therefore Textor*s conclusiom must bc

considered as wholly antiquated.

The last Chapter ( XXX).
"

/)< modis quibus xmferium extiu-

guitur aut vacat et jure ordinum in regno uacante ", deali mainl)

with queitions relating to the vacanc) of » mrone, especiall)

when occaiioned by the extinction of the dynaity, questions which

belong to internal comtitutional law, and relate in particular to-

the special conditions exilting in the (ierm.ui Empire
time (§§ ^4-^7)- Of international interest are those <»t hil *."n-

cluiiom onlv which rclate t<> a complete <»r partial alienation

territorv. l^ecause the princc can be regarded .is t mufructuar)

only, he ma\ not alienate his territor) without the »."n-<--nt

people; not even in casc >»t necesiit) ma) thc whole (that is, the

remaining part of the Btate) alienate .1 part then

Btrangely remarks, be< ausc ai between equali I

one pan .<-

the other) there is no power of alienation. It - nt. lu
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with regard to subjugated peoples, especially when the separation

does not make their lot worse. As f ree men, vassals may not be

alienated without their consent (absolute) ;
all the same their

treatment has often been inconsistent with this. We can not

regard these latter views either as satisfying or as indicative of

progress, based as they are upon mistaken ingenuity.

LUDWIG VON BAR.
Gbttingen, June, IQIJ.
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GREETIN* rS rO THE READER
Some gcntlc reader maj possibly look askance at this Syno]

of thc Law of Nations, thinking that a topic so difficull were besi lcfl

alonc; nay, that private persons oughl nol to bc allowed to deal with

any of thcsc State affairs, peace-making, treaties, and all thai kind ol

busincss. And m this \ic\\ they will obtain especial support from th

w ho would havc all Public Law eliminated and banished and extermi-

nated out oi our univcrsit\ courses, on the ground that this branch

learning should be the monopoly of statesmen and of royal <>r princely
chancelleries. What a sad mistake such thinkers make, is, however,

clcarly shown by thc vcrv nature of thc case; f<>r thc iciencc of anv

departmentof conduct has precedciu :e over practice, and no ministcr of

State or ambassador or councillor, who is intenl <>n thc proper
:

chargc of his future dutics, can afford to omit, as a prcliminarv t<» I

activc work, a full acquaintancc, such as assiduous industry alonc can

procure, with the particular branch of knowledge in question, if hc

to attain the highest levcl in thc cxccution of his public tru^

It may be rctortcd that thc Law under consideration can bc

learncd in practice, not in the schools. I pity thc practicc if it be

divorccd from Reason, which is the cspccial and venerablc source of

all Law, whcthcr public or pri\atc ; such practicc is thc m.i-ter <>f f<x>l«.

to borrow from Livy the sayingof Fabiu< Maximus Reason, althoogfa

its application \arics with varying circumstanccs, is itself immutablc;

and, it bcing a gift of God, thc infinitcK I - "<I and Great, t<> all m.in

kind and not to anv limited group of mcn. but implanted in thc mifl

of all, it would indeed be an invidious thing for any particular i tss

on thc strcngth <>f practice, t<> claim as .1 BpeciaJ appanage of tlu-: r <>wn

castc that knowledge <>t the Law <>f Nations which is a producl

Reason, and, <<> far as in them lies, t<> bar the approach <>t othen t (> t!

shrinc.

Further, if knowledge of thc Law of Nal ns 11 md
acquired solely by practicc, what provision will bc ma r the

supply of matcrial. sceing that. c\cn in thc whole of our life, bul

opportunitics h.nc ariscn f<>r considering sucii matte History,
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assuredly, provides a more abundant crop for the Law of Nations than

the years of even the oldest individual, considering that a certain part
of these is taken up by infancy and another claimed by youth, while

early manhood renders the part on which it seizes useless, and, as to the

remainder of the course, the inherent shortness of human life limits

and confines it to a few cases. Moreover, there is a distinction to be

drawn between Fact, the indefinite recurrence of which is all that

Usage shows, and Right, which is the dictate of Natural Reason.

Practice undoubtedly completes theory, yet by itself it can only show
that this or that has happened. Natural Reason, on the other hand,

enquires whether a thing has been done rightly and in conformity with

the legal standard which the more cultured races have, on solid prin-

ciples, adopted. Reason will not impart more f reely, nay not as f reely,

a knowledge of the Law of Nations to him who seeks a short-cut to it

through practice, as to him who studies history and who accurately

considers the various ancient and modern incidents of peace and war.

So far, kind reader, we have been freeing this our Synopsis from
a preliminary objection; another remains with regard to our title and

subject-matter. You will find matters dealt with, not only in the

earlier chapters, which relate to the Law of Nature, such as marriage,

alimony, and defense of oneself against violence, although our title

makes mention only of the Law of Nations. Now I may, in the first

place, invoke the authority of Grotius here
;
for in his book on the Law

of Peace and War (topics of the Law of Nations) he mixed up and

inserted much that belongs to the Law of Nature, so that I can share in

any defense which he has. Then, secondly, we ought not to be over-

scrupulous about including the Law of Nations under the Law of

Nature and, on the other hand, about including the Law of Nature in

the right sense under the Law of Nations: for the same Law that, by
reference to its basis in principles of Natural Reason, is called Natural

Law is, by reference to world-wide reception, called the Law of

Nations, as we have shown in Chapters I and II of this Synopsis; and

so the diflferent names correspond to different principles. These differ-

ent names I adopt, subject, however, to this very important distinction :

that some rules have admittedly issued from Natural Reason alone,

before there was any practice of nations (these are ascribed by other

writers to what they call Simple Natural Reason), while other rules

have issued from the imperative needs of humanity (these are com-
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monly said to issue from Compound Natural Reason). Thc latter o(

these tWO kinds admits of change, but not the former; to cmphasize
this particularly is within the scope and aim of drntius an<l of the

other jurists who make the division in question. Then, thirdly, rhe

larger part of my pages is concerned \\ ith, and composed "t, the

especial material of the Law of Nations; so I am within m\ n^ht^ in

proposing to take the namc of my treatise therefrom.

Now, kind reader, use this little wnrk well; and if you light Ofl

any tvpographical crrors, e.vcuse the author, for he has himself seen

onlv a vcrv little of it in printer's proof. Farewcll.

Heidelbcnj, August, 1680.
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Of thc Law of Nations in General.
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i. Deacription of I.aw of Nationi ccording to

Roman I aw.

2. Its MHirces are Natural ReaaOO ainl Lsagc of

Nationa.

3, 4. Grotius' definition of Law of Nationi

^i\ d! ainl oonsidered.

5. Iluw anything i» proved to bc part of I.aw

oi Nationa.

6. Whether Grotiua' definition i» different fr<>m

the Roinan.

7. I.aw of Nationa ;h conceived bj Grotiua

requires mutual obligation.
8. Ilow that tnatter atanda according t<> thc

Roman oonception.

9. Various utterances of Roman juriata aboul

I aw of Nations.

10, 11. Points of rescmblance, and of differ-

ence between I.aw of Nations and Law
of Nature.

\i. Compariaon lutween Law of Nationa and
Public L.iw and Political Sciencc.

13. Ezamplei "t mixed qm
Natii Public I

1
}

l >iffei - :i« r betwecn 1 1

Politii al

anil Public l.aw.

1 v Modern 1

tive Law cai becoinc I

17, 2J. I .1 \% "! S'ation« i- . •

u- I bow.
18. Whether I a\\ <'f Natiooj ifjivirv. m a

parts alikr, the atudj <<t biai 'f all

hiati

1 ln doubtful ca>-es hial declarr

Nationa
;

m bal n 1 eni hi* -

unmended.
21. What lengtfa of time, ati'l w

of u^a^e, re«uiired to dr\rl<ij> !

Nationa.

change in Lam 1

24. Whether I a\v <>t N.n: ic in a

written Form fritbout changing it» char-

acter.

It is very neccssary, in the forefront of this treatise, to consider car

lullv, before everything else, the nature of the La* • \ neral.

In popular Roman Law it seems to have been only sketchily describ*

being, to wit,
"

the Law which all races of men u knom fn

l Ipian (Dig. i. 1. 1,4). Gaius amplines this definition a little r\Dig. 1, 1.

9, where he says,
"
What its natural reasonableness h;is established amo

;ill men, is observed among all peoples alike and is called Law "t N I

as being thc I.aw used by all nations.'
1 The Emperor Justinian h

these worda from Gaius, and has copied them with tlu- same formal

(Inst., 1,2, 1 ).

In these extracts t\\ o sources of the I aw of Nations are indicated :

Reason, which, as the proximate efficient cause, dictal

that this or that is to be observed as I ;i\\ among thc human n tne

l sage of nations, or what has been in practi il awbythi
rhere may be this l Isage \\ ithout Reason, or Reason without this I

yet the matter shall be one of the Law of Nations; but not wl

requisites are wanting.
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3 Hugo Grotius, a man of the most conspicuous merit in this branch of

Law, puts out as a definition of the Law of Nations, that it is what has

received obligatory force from the consent of all, or a great number of,

nations. (See De jure pacis ac belli, bk. i,ch. i,n. 14.) Of this it may in the

first place be remarked, that the consent of the greater number, especially
of the more cultured, nations is enough; for suppose there were some nation

so barbarous and wild as not to maintain any respect for agreements or laws,

and to be almost outside the pale of all human intercourse (such as the

Indians of the West seem to have been before the voyages of Columbus and
for two hundred years, and as the inhabitants of the promontory of Africa

called Of Good Hope are to-day) ,
I can not affirm that, if there be a people

so wild and inhumane as to live without Law, the Law of Nations, which
Reason dictates and Usage affirms, is on that account any the less the Law of

Nations. And undoubtedly a similar meaning must be given to what the

Emperor Justinian and the jurists Ulpian and Gaius say in the passages

already quoted, in which they declare the Law of Nations to be observed

among all peoples alike, namely, that this is so among those peoples with

4 whom the relations of human intercourse subsist. Further, as to Grotius'

additional requirement in the aforementioned definition, that the Law in

question has received its obligatory force from the consent of nations, that is,

I think, in effect identical with the second source of the Law of Nations.

And this for two reasons: first, because all Law, as such, carries with it

binding force, Law in general being nothing but a dictate of Right Reason,

obliging to its observance because of the authority and assent of its author and

upholder; and so, in the foregoing definitions where the nature of the Law of

Nations is portrayed, an obligation of the kind which the Grotians call for

can not but be included. And my second reason is, that the adoption of this

Law in practice indicates the assent of nations thereto, their assent not being

everywhere declared in express writing, but in conduct and usage also, in such

sort that when they employ this or that law in their affairs, they must mean it

to be binding.

c This assertion is indeed so evident that Grotius himself is not against it,

teaching, as he rightly does, in the passage mentioned, that the Law of

Nations is proved by Usage and the testimony of experts. Now, while experts
can testify about that Reason which dictates the Law of Nations, Usage
declares the tacit assent of peoples; and these two are what I named as the

authentic sources of the Law of Nations.

6 This makes it clear that Grotius' definition of the Law of Nations

differs in words only, and not in reality, from that which we have taken from
the Roman Law. One point, however, remains—and some importance is

attached to it—namely, that Grotius, when unfolding the inner nature of the

Law of Nations, is not content with an obligatory force dependent on the

assent of nations, but requires also that this assent shall be mutual. (See his

De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 3, n. 5 ; and bk. 3, ch. 1, n. 8.)
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Accordingly, we must state Grotius
1

\i<.w asbeingthat a Law i<>ns 7
is impossible without this mutual obligation, contained in a pact, too, and even

although the mattcr has been dictated by reason and received as I.aw bj

nations; for, savs he, this would rathcr be ;m cxtcnsion of th( I

divers States, such as they can individually abolish. And Pufendoi in-

ion is almost identical, De 'ntre natura et gentium, hk. 2. ch. \. i, where
he says that many mattcrs which Roman jurisfs arnl Othen rcfcr to the I

of Nations—such, for instance, as concem modes of acquisition, contra

etc.—really belong to thc I.aw of Nature or to the Civil I aw of individ

States, and this just because ol that very want of agreement or mutual ol

tion
;
it being, he continucs, a mere accident that the law makers of the diflferent

States arc at one on thc points in question. Hence Selden abo (I>

clauso, bk. 1, ch. 3) asserts that the kind of Law under consideration is

improperly called Law o( Nations; and he will not so style it absolutely, but

onlywith an addition, namely, the Domestic Law <>t Nations.

However that may be, the insistence on agreement and mutual

tion is no ground for distinguishing between the Grotian deftnition of tJ

Law of Nations and that <>f thc Roman lawyers. For, in thc lirsr pla

agreemcnt so creative ol mutual obligation need not be an expr nt ;

but a tacit agreement suffices, such as can be deduced fromtheus

according to what has already been said. And in the second place, in l

Roman dcfinition of the Law of Nations, the nations who nse that 1

spoken of indeterminately ; and so the (Jsage which maj be taken *

basis of the assent of nations can no more be limited to the citia

one State than can thc assent of nations which, in the Grotian definition,

the sourcc of thc Law's obligatory force, for this latter also n ilarly on

an indeterminate foundation and lacks the express quality <»t a mutual oblig

tion. The law of postliminy is an illustration hereoi
;
and -

, the lavi

treaty-making, although it reposes to some extent on the mutual obl
f

1

States, reposcs also on mutual usage, as Pomponius and Proculu

( Dig. 40, 15:5(1) and 7 ) . Similar cases admit of the same treatment : and

so there is obviously no inconsistency in applying the same princi|

pretation to the mutual usagc of this l aw b 5l tes and theit

( irotius applied to the express assent <>i a mutual obligation.

\Or does the assertion avail that this was not the interpretat

by the Roman jurists and others, seeing that they refer to the I

N
^

manv quite extraneous matters, especially such as concern th

acquisition and contracts. For 1 reply with Grotius [n

the tcrm I.aw of Nations is used in more than one sense; and, i( thc R

jurists refer a matter to it which is quite extraneous in one ol ita

not follow that it ia extraneous thereto in another ol

admitted by Grotius in the place referred to and \\
;

ll \h made cleai

following chapter.
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10 Meanwhile, it is evident from the foregoing that the Law of Nations

has very much in common with the Law of Nature and with Public Law and

Political Science, while on the other hand differing from each in some one or

other of its significations. Indeed, as regards it and the Law of Nature, both

have a common origin in the Natural Reason which is implanted in us and

which is nothing else than the Practical Intelligence directed towards moral

principles, in the light of which men, whether individuals or nations, can see

what conduct, as being honest and just, is to be adopted for the better ordering
of life, and what, on the other hand, as dishonest and unjust, is to be avoided.

1 1 This is the common ground of the Law of Nations and the Law of Nature.

They differ, however, in the manner of their development; for the Law of

Nature issues direct from Natural Reason, whereas the Law of Nations

issues through the medium of international usage, upon which the varying
conditions and relations of human life have exercised a preeminent influence.

The Emperor Justinian makes the same statement in Inst.
f
bk. i, tit. 2, § 2.

But, as will appear in the next chapter, this difference emerges only when the

diverse significations of the Law of Nature and the Law of Nations are taken

into account, for the Civil Law draws a definite distinction between the two

as regards acts and things, Ulpian, followed by Justinian (Inst. 1, 2, pr. ),

regarding the Law of Nature as something shared by brutes, and the Law of

Nations as confined to human relations, a distinction not recognized by Grotius

and modern writers on the Law of Nations. ( See the next chapter. )

1 2 Again, the Law of Nations is akin to Public Law and Politics, some of its

special topics being matters of the Prerogative, like war, peace, treaties, etc,

which are the concern also of Public Law and Politics, although in diverse

fashion, there being this difference between the two cases, namely, that the

Law of Nations deals with the sovereign rights in question generally, and in

what is called a didactic manner, whereas Public Law deals with them in

active exercise, and with a limited reference to some particular State. For

example, when the topic is defensive treaties in themselves, and their requisites

and effects, the question belongs to the Law of Nations, while the consider-

ation of the legalities of such a treaty in the Romano-Germanic Empire

belongs to Public Law, and so on in similar cases.

13 It often happens, however, that questions of this kind are mixed and

involve principles both of Public Law and of the Law of Nations; and this is

so, indeed, whenever in interstate business a discussion arises about public

authority, owing to one of the parties to the transaction challenging the extent

thereof. The well-known Caudine Peace may serve as an example. A keen

dispute arose in olden days between Samnites and Romans about its validity,

the Samnites upholding it as valid because entered into on behalf of the State

by the Roman consuls Spurius and Veturius, while the Romans denied its

validity because made without the authorization of the Roman people, who
were at that time the depositories of sovereignty in the Roman State.

Another example is furnished by the dispute between the Roman ambassadors
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and the senatora of Carthage about the Peace of I lamilcar, the point al issue

being whether the State of Carthagc was or was not bound by it. Arnl t<> the

same category belong present-day questions about treadea entered into by the

States of the Lmpire and about their neutrality and Other BUcfa likc.

Nou thc difference which we have remarked between the I.aw of 14

Nations and Public Law does not equallj exist between Public Law and

Politics; for, while this latter science also deala writh matteri of Prerogative
in a general and unrestricted Bense, yet there are other rcspccts in which the

two iliffer onc from the othcr. Statesmanship does not I itself on the

legal obligation, as the Law <>t' Nations does, but on the wcal of the State,

asking whcther it is a( the present time expedient to make war against th<

or those enemies or to make peace with them. N<>w they wrho, in attairs

this kind, are skilled to devise courses of profit for their King or Prin are

called Politici, or masters of statecraft, arul the happiest Bituation of public

policy is w hcu ministcrs ot Statc arc ahle to combinc thc attainmcnt of
j

I

for thc interests of the State with the display of Btatesmanship and

And herc a furthcr difference can hc traccd. For statcsmanship profesaedly

regulates the State and its component parts, namely, thc Bocieties "t husband

and witc, of parcnts and children, of masters and Bervants, out of which the

State is enucleated, and at the same time indicates thc forms "t States, Bucfa

Monarchy, Aristocracy, Democracy, etc.—on which Polybius ilis^uir

ncatly (History, bk. 6). The Law of Nations, on the other hand, d<>

similarly deal with these matters, but presupposes in interstate aflairs a

definite form of State on cithcr side.

From what has bccn thus laid down, a tcw corollaries may bc deduced. 15

( 1 ) New matter can be introduced into thc prcscnt-day Law of Na: md
the old Law be gradually altered by a ncwcr I aw. For this I.aw hai

shown to be strictly Customary and foundetl on thc Usage of States; and,

thereforc, just as a morc modern civil custom corrects 1 more ancient one if

at variance with it {Dig. 1, 3, 32), so a more modern Cust.u- N ^—
for the principlc is thc same—must be allowed t<> displace n more ancicnt onc.

so far as the tWO arc inconsistcnt with cach other. This 18 cspccially s<> ifl

of the frequent mutations of human life, inwhich Right I n findsthejust

fication oi dictating now one and n<>w another law t<> Stal I hus, for

example, thc cnsla\ ing of captivcs, which in w ars <>t carlicr timcs w as ri^htly

introduced, has become obsolete under the milder 1 Christian pc<>pl<

and so on.

Nayv it is not ridiculous to allege that matters of P< 1 iwmt]
bccomc part ot thc Law of Nations, provided that thc U

a mutuallv obligatory consent thereto. < )t' this an alm<
•

illustration is furnished by the (?<>rpus ptris of Justinian, whicfa
' <-

tratcd thc customs of diverse pc<>j>lcs that we reaort ?" it. alike en

citizens and with foreigners, aa the normal itandard for the setdemenl
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disputes, at any rate where there are no special rules of kingdoms and prov-
inces to the contrary.

17 (2) It may be gathered that the Law of Nations was not developed
out of hand by one or two operations, but over a long period and by continued

usage. So Grotius also holds, place named, n. 14, where he commends his-

torians for devoting considerable labor to the unfolding of the Law of

Nations, an opinion which must be taken to refer wholly to the doubtful

points of the Law of Nations in connection with which we have recourse to

the usage of past times, as is similarly done in connection with doubtful points
of Positive Law {Dig. 1, 3, 37).

18 But where the Law of Nations is clear and unmistakable, it will be

superfluous to refer to history; for there is no room for conjecture in clear

cases (text and commentators, Dig. 34, 2, 32, 2), such as that postliminy is

an operative principle, or that a successor on the throne is bound by a peace
made by his predecessor, or that ambassadors are inviolable. In such-like

cases there is no need to vouch antiquity to proof ,
for they are self-evident.

10 Further, in cases of doubt, when we get little aid and light in ascertaining
the Law of Nations from ancient historians because they are at variance and

discord one with another, it is right and proper to emphasize the more
modern usage of nations, inasmuch as, all other things being equal, it (as
we have just said) overrides ancient Law; and for this purpose the histories

of Guicciardini, Sleidanus and Auguste de Thou are, I think, to be com-

mended, and also the Acta publica of Lundorp, the Diarium Europaum, and
such-like writings, wherein are set down the doings of Kings and peoples
as regards congresses, wars, pacifications, and treaties, with their causes and
details.

20 But here a diflicult question emerges, namely, what amount of time and

usage is needed in order to beget a Law of Nations out of the usage of Kings
and peoples. This same question is seen to arise about custom in civil matters,

where some authorities require two acts and others more, at the discretion of

the judge, and where some require ten years and others a longer time still,

and some leave it, as in any other undecided case, to the discretion of the judge—which last-named opinion is that usually held by modern authorities. (See

Menochio, De arbitrariis judicum quastionibus, bk. 2, cent. 1, cas. 81, n. 4,

and cas. 83, n. 6.) But ours is a harder matter still to determine, because

judges are not provided between Kings and peoples who acknowledge no

21 superior. How, then, shall the doubt be rcsolved? My view, in brief, is

that if all or most peoples, even once only, have adopted a given course of

conduct, any period or interval of time is enough for the introduction of a

Law of Nations in that particular; and therefore that while, absolutely, a

number of acts are required, proportionate to the number of peoples involved,

yet, relatively to individual peoples, a single act is enough. For example, if

on one occasion only anything touching peace or treaties has been observed as

binding, under the dictates of Reason, between the Romano-Germanic
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Empire and thc Turkish, between the Kingi of Spain and France, between
British and Dutch, betwecn Swedes and Danes, t- 1c , nothing binders us from

declaring it to be part of the Law of Nations.

Those instances are, accordingly, to be combined in order 1. 1

of Nations; for otherwise the nature <>f this Law will be involved in inextri-

cable difficulties, if we require each separate people, as well a I others, to

have given a repeated display ot the conduct in question. Accordingly it

follows that the opinion of ( Jrotius, mentioned a little bit ab namely, that

the Law <>t Nations comes to be approved by continued usaj . must be taken

with a grain of salt—in such sort, indeed, that a uniform ui allpe<

extending over several centuriei or immemorial time, might have n<> claim t<>

be approved ai I .au
;
while it may be enough t<> show a usag mablc l

sourul Reason, <>n the part of all or the larger number ol les, for iti

character already raises a presumprJon that it ii part <>t the Law <>t \
i

and he who asserts the contrary must bear the burden <>t proving ntrary

usage of later date.

Nor is it cnough, when a continuous prior usage o( nations ii admitted,
for him to show a contrary usage of one or another people in transacdons

betvveen them ; but he will not have proved that the Law oi Nations is ch.

thereby, unless he has shown a consent to the contrary, on the part of all or

the larger number of peoples, the fact being that, just ai the Law of Nat

does not originate with a tew peoples, so also, when it has dul.

being, it is not annulled <>r altered by the contrary usage o( a tcu

according to the rule in Duj. 50, 17, 10, which is founded 00 natural n

Lastly, although, according to the premises, the Law of Ni rin- 24

cipally founded on the custom and observanccs of ECings and p< jrel
I

would not absolutely assert that it is m its essence customary. I hold tl

peoples can also expressly agree that this or that shall be observed by the

human race as Law among Kings and free peoples and their citi

subjects, and this might well, in various circumstancd rt ma:

of dispute and of perversion of the Law of Nations. I he world, bowei

has not yet beheld such common Law of Nations affirmed by ex| nt,

and perhaps never will behold it, so grcat is the preterencc ihowfl

the affairs of Kings and peoples by the sword and arms, rather than by equ

and justJce.
v " much about the Law of Nationa in general.
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Chapter II.

Of the Division of the Law of Nations, and its Objects.

SUMMARY.

i. The distinction of the Law of Nations into

Primordial and Secondary, and the objec-
tions raised to this distinction.

2. The defense of this distinction.

3. The Law of Nations, in a certain sense, can

be called the Law of Nature.

4-6. Further prosecution of this topic.

7, 8. The different meanings of the Law of

Nature shown.

9. In what sense Aristotle, Grotius and the

jurists speak of the Law of Nature.

10. Whether the difference between activities

common to brutes and activities peculiar
to men is vital in connection with the Law
of Nature.

11. Activities which issue from the sense-con-

sciousness; which of them belong to the

Law of Nature.

12, 13. Disproof of the objections raised against
the aforementioned division of the Law
of Nations.

14. The objects of the Primordial Law of

Nations.

15. The objects of the Secondary Law of

Nations.

16. Why the activities of the Law of Nature

are dealt with here.

It is a common doctrine of the doctors, especially the early ones, that

the Law of Nations is divided into the Primordial and the Secondary, the

former of these consisting of material dictated by Reason, right away from

the beginning of institutions, while the latter sprang up later in usage and the

necessities of human life. But dissent from this doctrine is expressed by many
of the more modern writers; for instance, by Connanus (Commentaries, bk.

1, ch. 5, nn. 3, 8) and by others whom Pinellus mentions (De rescindenda

venditione, part 1, ch. 1, n. 12). These hold that what is called the Law of

Nations of the Primordial kind is really Law Natural, and can not be rightly

styled Law of Nations, inasmuch as it springs from Natural Reason and took

its origin at a time when the human race had not yet been split up into nations.

They further hold that it is incongruous to make times and ages the basis of

a jural division, just as if it were contended that Civil Law is of two varieties,

one Primordial and the other Secondary.
But these and the like reasonings have not enough weight to demolish

without more the Primordial Law of Nations, nor utterly to overthrow the

division in question, a division which, among moderns, Zasius (on Dig. 1,1,
n. 1 1, onwards) ,

Biccius (in Jitsti Meyeri Collegium Argentoratense a se enn-

cleatum, n. 9 on Dig. 1,1), Busius (nn. 2, 3 on Dig. 1, 1, 1,4), and Frantzke

(n. 121 on Dig. 1, 1, 1,4) retain, although the last-named wavers again in

the passage following that cited. Now the starting-point for the defense of

this division is in this, that not only the Secondary, but also the Primordial,
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Lavv ut Nationa shares aa a matter of t ac t iu t he requisites <>t the I . <«t

Xations which were laiil down in the foregoing chapter ;
t<>r it issues, h\ gen-

eraJ admission, from Natural Right Reason and is accepted I the

usage of peoples. It is, therefore, true l.au <>t Nations; and th -

indary

Law of Nations being by universal assent also I.au ol Nations, tiiat comrnon

division of the doctora holds its ground.
\iul it is no objection that the Primordial Law o( Nations weara the

3

guise of Natural l.aw in \ irtuc of its descent frORI Naked (or, as - .ill

it, Simple) Natural Reason, Bince there ia no absurdity in atyling thc I •••• o(

Nationa in ita own sense Natural Law. Indeed, Vristotle (Ethics,

ch. 6) makes only a twofold division of Law, the one part being

ttffcuov, the Simply Right, <>r what we call the I.aw <»t Nature, and the other

part being rd roXirucoi Stxeuov, Or Civil I.au: ainl, aa Grotiua (Dt \UTt belli

ac pacis, bk. 1, ch. 1, n. 9) approvea of thia division aa the best, I cer-

tainly sec no reason for repudiating the Primordial Law of Na( in thc

fact that it ia and may be styled, in ita proper sense, I a« 1 f Nature; for it

a consequence of thia twofold division that we are bound to include the

Secondary I.au of Nationa also under the Lau of Nature, becaus

be classed as Civil I.aw, being admittedly, and remaining, indubitable and

genuine I.au ol Nations, uttcrly distinct, as Grotiua himself concedes, from
mere Ci\il Law. Hence Hobbes (Fundamental Principles of C vment

andSociety, ch. 24) distinguishea Natural Law into the Natural I.au ofmen
and of Statcs, the latter being what is commonly called the Law of N
and to this assertion our mastcr Pufendorf subscribea (De jure natut

gentlum, hk. 2, ch. 3, § 22).
This being so, the wrangle about thc Primordial Law of Nationi 1 ;

to becoinc rathcr nominal than rcal; for the prcmiscs show that thc

ot the contrary view can not deny that there ia a conunon concept under which

hoth kiiuls of that Law, alike what we call the Primordial I au ol N I

and uhat we call the Secondary, are directly included, while Civil or P
Law is at the same time excluded. Whether, then, we label tl eral i<lca

Law and Ordinance of Nature, because issuing from thc root-principle

Natural Reason, and follow Hobbea in dividing it into the Natural I au

mcn and of Statcs, or labcl it I.au of Nations, as ordinarily deriving itS pr

ciples from the practice ol peoples, and follow the common opinion »»t juri

and divide it into Primordial and Secondary I.aw of Nations, it ac-

ticallv to the samc thing, as is not obscurcly hintcd I 1 arru\

tiones on c. peccatum, part 2, g 11, n. 4. De reaulii in \i) 1

Aug. Barhosa (on c. 9, dist. 1 ). The latter, after folloi in

setting out the different argumenta against the Primordial I

immediately submits in nn. }, 4 that the Law of Nat

character, the one part being what ia properry called Natural, < r absolut

ordaincd by Natural Reason, and thc other being what

Natural Reason (in the absolute sense), but bj
the
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stress of necessity. Now, what is this but to acknowledge that the Law of

Nations and the Law of Nature are, and may be called, the same thing from

different points of view?

7 And it makes no difference that, in Dig. i, i, i, 4, a clear distinction is

drawn between the Law of Nations and the Law of Nature, since it is authori-

tatively held that this Law of Nature is susceptible of more than one meaning.

Thus, it is at times applied generally to all Law which issues from Right
Natural Reason as distinguished from any positive legislative source; and

this is the sense in which Aristotle uses it in his aforementioned division

of Law in the widest sense of the word, for in that case all Law other than

Positive is Natural Law—and this whether the name Law of Nature or

Law of Nations is employed in the special case. Sometimes, again, the term

Law of Nature is applied in a specific sense to that Law which issues from
Natural Reason immediately and unconditionally, in contradistinction alike

to Statutory or Positive Law and to the Law of Nations; for although this

latter, too, has its source in Natural Reason, yet the connection is not imme-

diate and unconditionai, but arises after the event and relatively to the

changing chances and needs of human life. Accordingly, Grotius (De jure

belli ac pacis, ch. 1, beginning) uses the term Law of Nature in opposition to

8 Law of Nations, and so do his followers as a rule. Then, in a third and most

specialized sense, the term Law of Nature signifies only that Law which

Nature dictates about activities common to ourselves and the brutes. In this

sense Covarruvias, (place named) used it, and before him Cardinal Torque-
mada (on the aforementioned c. 9, dist. 1 ) ;

and this is its common meaning
in Roman Law. So, although the Law of Nations in this third sense is not

identical with the Law of Nature, in the sense which Ulpian gives to both

terms in Dig. 1, 1, 1, 4, yet, as a matter of general understanding and in

reference to the first of the three meanings, there is nothing to hinder us from

speaking of the Law of Nations and of Nature as identical.

9 It is, then, clear that the jurisconsults' use of the term Law of Nature is

more strict than that of Grotius, for he especially adopts the second of the

meanings mentioned; and Grotius' use of the term is, in its turn, stricter than

that of Aristotle. Now, the reason hereof is, that the jurisconsults divide the

activities governed by the Law of Nature according to grades : one class is

formed of those on the grade of sense and appetite and natural instinct, and

so is found among living brutes also; but another class is formed of those on

fhe grade of Reason alone, apart from any reference to the sense-nature. The
latter class of activities are the object of the Law of Nations immediately,
while the former are the object of the Law of Nature. As to the legitimacy
of this distinction between varieties of activity, and the consequent erection of

varieties of Law, I have no objection to make.

10 Grotius, indeed (work named, bk. 1, ch. 1, n. 11, towards end), argues
that the question whether the activities with which the Law of Nature is con-

cerned are common to us and the rest of animated creation, like the upbringing
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ot young, or are peculiar to 118, like thc worship of God, has no bcaring iipon
the nature of the Law; but he w ill pardon a contrary opinion, for irho ii tlu-rc

hut knows that faculties and qualities take their complexion from tli

with which they deal, and from the ipecial attributes thereof? If. then, the

activitics which form (as it wcrc) thc objectl of thc I.aw of \ature in its

trider tneaning are not oi one character, bul are varioui in kind; and if,

regards one variety of object, we act (and rightlj•) in accordance with the

instincts of our sense-nature, and as regards other trarietiei in other wa.

w\\y is it not, on that ground, cntircK permissiblc to disdnguisfa thal as I ,aw

Naturc wliich is cssuitially arul prccmincntlv BO, in that it 11 dictated tO nicn

both bj Reason and by Natural [nstinct; namely, what the juriscontulti call

the I aw of Mature? Now this I.au is commonly styled Natural b

issues from Natural Reason, not because it issues from the instincti of <»ur

sense-naturc

It is, however, to be here remarked, thal thc aatural instincts n i i

subject to the dictates of R i
j>h t Reason, in such sort thal a rnan w h in

obedience to such an instincl behaves rightly, and conformably to the I

Xature. Hence, there are not promiscuously included under thii Lan all

activities which issue from the appetitei and sense-instincts, bul thote ooly in

w Irich there is an elenunt of right and w rong, <>i honest and base. I -or th<

which are rnerely natural—like sittin^, standing, running, sleeping, and w.ik-

ing
—have no place among the objects of the I.aw of Nature; and much li

still can activities of the vegetable grade, likc nutrition and growth, bc ranked

there.

After this discussion, it is easy to answer thc arguments adduced above

against the Primordial Law of Nations. For, in the tirst place, it h.is bccn

made clear that the same Law is, and may w ith soundness be, called both I

of Nations and Law of Naturc. Thcn. secondly, we rcply tfiat thcn

00 impropriety in the IVimordial I.aw oi Nations being I aw oi N '

ind

yet taking its rise before mankind split into nations, becaui in \ irtuc

thc approbation it has received, and not in virtue of its n, that il ii I

Xations. It is this approbation by assenting peoples which h

it obligatorv forcc, althougfa it was alrc.uly binding urulcr thc o(

Reason ;
aiul SO it is this which has endowed it with the ijuality : !

Nations, or rather has superadded that quality to the simplc I .aw <»i \ .• rc

In just this fashion the Civil Law is sometimes thc Bource of an institui

which, in regard of thil approhation. mav be ascribed tO thc rVtStorian I.aw ;

for cxample, Bonorum possessio ex Uget according to 1 . 4.

Now as touching thc third objcctioii it prcsup. hat thc ».Iiv;-

the Law oi Nations into Primordial and Sccondary rests oiily on a
qtl

differing antiquity. Tbis is .1 false bypothesis; fbr, althougfa thc nai

gest that, thc actual case is not so. Itn- rVimordiaJ Lan N

from \atural Reason simply, bul th< S ndary from

condition arul necds of human 1 »n which somc indicatc
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saying that the Primordial originates in Simple Natural Reason, but the

Secondary in Compound Natural Reason.

So far about the division of the Law of Nations.

14 Let us now enquire briefly, and by way of summary, into its objects. These,
so far as regards the Primordial Law of Nations, which is called Natural in

the Grotian sense, are clearly twofold, some being shared with the brutes,

like the union of male and female, the procreation and upbringing of offspring,

and self-defense against violence; while some are peculiar to men, like

dutifulness to God, respect to parents, ownership and its varieties, original

acquisition, and obligations arising from human contracts and agreements.

15 Those objects, however, which must be allocated to the Secondary Law of

Nations, simply so called by Grotius, are very numerous—as the grouping of

the human race into various nations, the origin of kingdoms, their boundaries

and the modes of acquiring them, war, peace, truces, treaties, embassies,

captivities, slavery, manumission, postliminy, the laws of neutrality, victories,

other public conventions and agreements between Kings and Princes and
Free States about such matters as trade, customs-dues, produce, and other

business. These and similar matters are mentioned by Ulpian in Dig. 1,1,

1, 4, and by Hermogenian in Dig. 1, 1, 1, 5; also by Gratian in c. 9, dist.

1
;
but in these passages the activities in question are jumbled up pro-

miscuously, both those of the Primordial and those of the Secondary Law of

Nations, a blemish much criticised by modern writers as attributing to the

16 Law of Nations matters which belong rather to the Law of Nature. Fur-

ther, although the activities shared by us with the brutes belong to the Law
of Nature, not only in the opinion of Grotius but also in that of the jurists,

so that they might be reckoned outside the present treatise, which is described

as being on the Law of Nations, yet I have thought they ought not to be

omitted, either as coming within the wider meaning of the term Law of

Nations or, at least, as having a close connection with (though some may
think they should be entirely separated from) the other activities of the Law
of Nations. And so, without further beating the bush, we will pass on to the

specific cases and deal in order with the activities in question, and others like

them.
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3 And if any one objects that, according to Holy Writ {Genesis, ch. i,

vv. 27, 28), marriage was instituted while man was still in a state of inno-

cence, and that, as there was no death in that state, it is incorrect to say that

marriage aims at the preservation of the species or at the rescue of the

human race from death, and that it rather aims at the simple multiplication

4 thereof in accordance with the precept
"
Increase and multiply," in v. 28, to

such a person the answer must be that, even if we assume the immortality of

man in the state of innocence, the eyes of Divine Providence are too clear

to see only things present, and that so this institution of marriage, which,
in its primal design and in regard of the state of innocence, would not have

been required in order to balance the death of individuals, was yet required
for this purpose in its secondary design and in regard of the fallen state

which the Omnipotent Creator, in His infinite Wisdom, foresaw would

immediately ensue.

5 Accordingly, lest men should either forthwith omit the procreation of

oftspring or should put on one side and neglect the issue they had begotten,
the Divine Wisdom provided for this, partly by the instinct of man towards

conjugal union and partly by the natural love of children which we call

uTopyrj. That instinct of man towards things amorous needs not any incite-

ment, but rather a check; and, when inordinate and excessive, it agrees not

with the Divine Law. Yet it is designed by God for a good end, namely,
the propagation of the human race.

5 Among the second group of activities—that, namely, which tends to

the preservation of the individual—is self-defense against violence, of which

later in its place, our topic in this chapter being Wedlock or Marriage in its

relation to the Law of Nature or of Nations. In that regard there are four

requisites to marriage; namely, Sex, Puberty, Consent of the contracting

parties, and Probity of the union—Sex, because marriage is a union of man
and woman, and so all similar intercourse between persons of the same sex is

detcstable to the Law of Nature and of Nations, as it is to the Divine Law;
and is directly foreign to the end of marriage, inasmuch as no reproduction
can thence result.

7 In the same way, and for the same reason, we must deal with thc

abominable intercourse of mankind with brutes and that foul defilement which

is commonly called Sodomy, although in the Roman Law abuses between

males are classed under the common name stuprum {Hig. 49, 5:9 (pr. ) and

35(1)). Sodomy was punishable with the sword under the Lex Julia de

adulteriis {Cod. 9, 9, 30). But the Constitution of Charles V, art. 116,

rightly vindicates the Divine Law here with severity and makes burning alive

the penalty of this heinous offense.

8 Again, Puberty, or capable age, is required by the Law of Nature for

marriage, inasmuch as in its absence the postulated end can not be attained.

The Law of Nature does not define the age at which puberty is reached; but

by the civil laws fourteen completed years are held to suffice for marriage in
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the case of a male, and twelve in thc case of a female. This age, bowever,
is much too early for Europeans, especially those of the North, so that the

Emperor Justinian (Nov. ioo, c. 2) ruled that marriages in the fifteenth

year were premature. Hut in the case of other peoples, esperially thc

[ndians and their neighbors, this age may well bc somewhat too late if whal
told of them be true, namely, that in those ijuartcrs of thc world, owing
the warmth of the climate, both males and females contract marriage very

early indeed. (Sec van Linschotten, /< "»/<> et habiitu />i</<>rnni, part 2. ch.

36.) [n this there is nothing repugnant to the I au of Nature, provided thal

both parties are ;it the time capable by reason of an actual puberty : ^<» that in

thosc cases which our author alludes to, whcrc the woman, who is already
allotted as a wife, only becomes marriageable later on hy incrcasc ir thc

union which has thus hccn hastened on before due g an not, because <>t' the

non-attainment oi the end <>t marriage, be considered t<> be truc marriaf
the I .a\\ <>t Nature.

It follows that, when thc marriageable a<^c has been fixed by I' 10

Law, the sovereiim can eithcr rcpcal that law hv fixing another age, b

rc<j,ard to the kind of countrv and climatc and thc carlicr or latcr ph]

development of the inhahitants, <>r can dispense from that law t<»r
g

reason, as whcre the trickcry ot the parties makcs up tor thc want <>t age, in

which casc the issue of thc union would be legitimate, the I.aw I Nature

imposing no obstacle to such marriage aml the sovereign having, according to

the hypothesis, removed the hindrance sct up by thc Civil I.aw.

Hut what about the marriapes of old men and old womcn? These M
secm, indeed, to be void by the Law of Nature upon thc same princi;

namelv, thc absence of the prime end of marria^c, which i^ thc beg >t

children. And so the old Lex Julia Papia forbade men <>\cr stxty an<i women
OAer fifty to contract marriajj;c. Hut in point of fact, no precisc time IS I

at which the powcr of procreation ceases; indeed, *.;'. the pr«>cr of

childrcn in old ape arc not rarc. S<> it is better I old men a

forbidden to marry by the I ,aw of Nature, especially as there is the m iry

end of marriage t<> consider, namely, the a\ oidance <>t harlotry and the mutual

rendering of help and comfort. This led Justinian t<> repeal the /

Papia and to sanction the marriage of old men '
I ;.\.: \ rdingly,

thcrc is no hirulrance to thc marriage of <>1<.I mcn unless, with Petnis Bartx

(part 1, 1. i, n. 94 on D y, 3) and Vntonio Per n commentarj
Cod. c, 4, end of n. 8), we make an exception in the

aged -provided, thal is, the <»I<1 men m\- ^<> affected that 1*

marriage can be attained in their case. Whal \\<. have said must th

taken, not as of absolute application t<> old age, but a> applicable to the

bination of old age aiul a ccrtain hodilv condition. \n<l it thcr an m D

even in extreme old age, is sufficiently hale and hearty in mii —
such as Holy Writ tclls us that Caleb \\as a( 1 hundred and t

Masanissa, the Numidian King, was, \\h<> is record »ue in f
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eighty-sixth year
—what hindrance is imposed, either by the Law of Nature

and of Nations or by the Civil Law, on such a man's entrance on marriage?
This suffices to support our statement that, all other things being equal, the

14 Law of Nature does not forbid the marriage of old men. And the marriage
even of eunuchs is allowed {Inst. 1, 11,9; Dig. 23, 3, 39, 1 ).

i^ But this does not hold good of those who are entirely frigid or those of

either sex who are clearly impotent (c. 2 and c. 3 and the whole title, X. 4, 15.

See Paolo Zacchia, Quastiones medico-legales, bk. 9, the whole of 5 and

6) ;
for Natural Reason demonstrates this clearly, there being a total impedi-

ment to intercourse. And although the Pope (c. 4 and c. 5, X. 4, 15) draws

a distinction according as there is or is not knowledge of the impediment, yet

that distinction is hardly recognized in the Law of Nature and of Nations,

because the knowledge and assent of the contracting parties can not make up
the defect of a natural impediment.

16 The third chief requisite of the marriage-union under the Law of

Nature is the Consent of the contracting parties
—consent, namely, to that

association in a conjugal life which marks off human marriage from brute

unions. Now, that consent consists of two parts: first, a promise of the

matrimonial intent and duty, and then a promise of cohabitation and undi-

vided help and support. It is these things which mark Marriage off from

Concubinage; and so they are of its essence, in such a way that there can be

17 no contrary bargain to dispense with them. On this is founded the rule cor-

rectly laid down by Pope Gregory IX (c. 7, X. 4, 5 ) ,
that a marriage-contract

is made void by the addition of any such bargain or condition which is repug-
nant to its essence, such as

"
provided you avoid pregnancy,"

"
until I meet

with another woman of higher rank and better endowments," or
"
provided

you surrender yourself to prostitution." Clear reasons for this rule and for

the Papal decree are furnished by the Law of Nature
;
for the addition of such

a compact clearly shows that the parties gave no true matrimonial consent,

since a man who obtains access to a woman in such a way treats her as a whore
and not as a wife.

18 Accordingly, the Saracens' wives of olden days, who were hired with

money and for limited periods (see Ammianus Marcellinus, bk. 19, ch. 3),
were wives in name only, and in reality were whores and concubines; and thc

same is to be said of the women of the Chinese merchants who were bought
or hired during the tirnes when they were transacting business with Goa in

India.

19 Having stated our opinion on this point, we come now to a variety of

moot points.

( 1 ) Whether Divorce is allowed by the Law of Nature and of Nations.

My answer is unambiguous; for either there is present a just cause in the

violation or descrtion of the conjugal bed, in which case I answer Yes, or no

such cause is present, and then I answer No. The ground of my first answer

is, that the Law of Nature and of Nations does not compel any one to observe
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a compact which the other partv thcrcto has alrcady brokcn, and so it

scandalous for a man to call tOr thc enf orccnicnt o£ thc conjugal bond who h

\idlatcd conjugal good-faith by adultery or desertion. The ground of my
second answcr is, that tlic rights obtained by thc contract of marriage are not

takcn away Irom a party against his will without just cause. Now, that

just what would happen it divorce were pcrmittcd without a cause of tl

kmd namcd. I [ence Christ's general condemnation of divorce lave for forni-

cation (7ropveia),\nMatthew, ch. C,V. )2, andch. 19, v. <> ; and in I.ukc, ch,

\. 18. l.
Tnder this it is justiiiablc for us to include malicious desertion, both

because it smacks oi a kind oi presumptive adultery and also because such a

descrtion, involving a withdrawal from the conjugal duty and from cohal

tation, constitutes in itsclf a breach of matrimonial good-faith; and in supp
hercof the passage of the Apostle ( / Corinthians, ch. 7. \ . 15) may be

And on either oi these grounds, namely, adultery <>r malicious deserrJon, 1

consummated marriage may be dissolved to-day by a mi ite who is fully

competent, the dissolution being t rom the bond (a vinculo ) in the consistori

of Protestant Kings, Princes and States, but lcss full and only from
board (a toro ac nn-usu) in Papal countri*

Many other grounds arc allowed by the Emperors I

; d

Valentinian {Cod. 5, 17, 8:2 and 3). They can not, however, bc deduced
from the principles of the Law of Nature and of Xations with thc sa-

certainty as the two grounds mentioned; and they are not recognized at thc

prescnt time, except that some of them, like excessivc crueltv towards a spou
or plotting against his or her life, are a ground for separation from bcd and

board (c. 8, X. 2, 13 and the canonists thereon), and somc, likc murder, arc

a ground for claiming the dissolution of a mere betrothal, where there 1

been no consummation (Carpzov, hirisprudcntia consistoriolis, [\art 2. tit.

10, def. 177, the whole, and some of thc following oncs).

Question (2) relatcs to scparation from bed and board. Its origin is oi

positive Papal Law, but it is clearly not repugnant to the Law o{ Nature aml

of Nations; for, as the grounds on which this separation inted ( we h

except altogether adultery and malicious desertion) are obviously ins ent

for obtaining a dissolution of the bond, and as there is still a hope that througfa
thc intcrposition of magistcrial authority thc marricd pair may lal

into accord with one another, as is often seen to happen, reason itseli

that thcir union should not be dissolved, but that for 1 while, because oi the

threatening danger and to avoid a worse c\ il. conjugal dutj and coh

should in practice be suspended by a decree, such provision made about

aliment as the circumstances call for. This decree will never have tfu

ot a final judgment such as would prevent the judge from issuinj

decree it the situation warranted it, as, for instance, if
: th.u a hu

formerly guilty n\ cruelty had become of a milder d that thc old

bitterness had been laid to rest; and the judge could then order trn

to cohabit again. \nd thcrc is no doubt, also. th.it thc
S]

ratcd
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could of their own motion again cohabit (by inference from Dig. 23, 2, 33) ,

although it would be safer and more authoritative for them to testify this new
intent before a judge.

25 (3) My third question is, Whether the Law of Nature and of Nations

allows a marriage to be dissolved by the common consent of the spouses.
The answer Yes would seem to be suggested by the fact that marriage, between

capable parties, is contracted by mere consent (c. 2, C. 27, qu. 2), and so it

mightbe said that mere consent would dissolve it (Dig. 50, 17,35). And this

was doubtless the reasoning employed by the old Romans, who allowed

divorce and repudiation with the good-will and mutual assent of the parties

(Dig. 24, 2, 6; and Cod. 5, 17, 9)
• and although Justinian (Nov. 117, 10)

repealed that law, yet his successor on the throne, Justin the Younger,

brought back the old rule which allowed divorce by mutual assent (Nov. 140—that this Novel is Justin's, Cujas rightly points out, and the details about

26 the time of enactment show it) . However this may be, the negative answer

to the above-mentioned question is sounder; namely, that the Law of Nature
and of Nations does not allow the parties to a marriage to dissolve it by
mutual assent. For (i) matrimonial consent under the Law of Nature is

given to a union for a whole life, and not to a partnership which is inherently
dissoluble. (ii) It is public policy to keep down the number of divorces and

repudiations, alike in the interests of children which are prejudiced by the

divorce of parents (and this is the really effective reason against the argument
that dissent should avail to unmake what consent has made; see Cod. 5, 17,

8, pr.) and also in order to avoid the quarrels and bitterness which divorce

27 so often breeds among citizens. And (iii) there is the argument from incon-

venience. For, if Titius is in love with the wife of Sempronius, and Sem-

pronius with the wife of Titius, a satisfaction of this illicit love could be

secured in each case through a dissolution by consent of the existing marriages
and the entry on new ones. Now this is not to be tolerated, else what God
has joined man would be wantonly putting asunder, and loose lusts would be

kindled and furnished with facile avenues, and the matrimonial union would

degenerate into a kind of barter. So we do not adopt the Law of Justin

(Nov. aforementioned) ,
not even as applicable to the dissolution of

betrothals. (See Henningus Arnisasus, De jure connubii, ch. 6, § 3, n. 14;

Beust, De sponsalibus, part 1, ch. 58; Carpzov, Jurisprudentia consistorialis,

bk. 2, tit. 10, def. 173, nn. 5, 6.)

28 (4) My next principal question is, Whether Polygamy is, or is not,

allowed by the Law of Nature. Now, I hold most decidedly, with thc

learned Pufendorf (De jure natura et gentium, bk. 6, ch. 1, p. 775), that

Polygamy is unlawful by the Law of Nature and of Nations; and in so doing
I put aside the contrary examples of some peoples, and treat as exploded, also,

the Platonic and any other similar communion of wives. I do so chiefly for

two reasons : ( 1 ) Because such a wife is hardly distinguishable from a whore,

being covered with the same smirch; and (2) Because the issue have an
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uncertain origin and, while each of the fathers is unable to 1<>\
i

in the same uay as his own, the child is, so to iay, defrauded of the natural

love of his second parent.

But on the other hand, it is not equally clear thafl plurality "f ,. 29
itsell repugnant to the Law of Nature and of Nations, Pufendorf, ind

(work named, p. 778, onwards), weighs the arguments on one

the other, but he leaves the decision in the hands of his read

p. 782, § 19, he declares for the marriage of one person with one
;

thc best and seemliest and completest. 1 [ugo < Irotius ( De fure belli

bk. 2, ch. c, §§ 8, 9) seems to incline to the negative doctrine, holding
this variety ol polygamy is nol discountenanced by the Law of Nature. The
learned Ziegler, in his notes on that passage of Grotius, d • fmm it

on the gmund that the obligation is reciprocal, binding the husband I

wife just as the wife is bound to one husband. I fear, however, thal t
l

reasoning widens the controversy; for there are some who deny that t
;

variety of polygamy is forbidden by the Law of Nature; and these pe

deny, also, that the same standard is to be applied under the I.av. Nature

to the matrimonial obligations ol husband and of wife, especially in vi

the principal end of marriage, the procreation of offspring. as is made abund-

antly clear by vvhat the learned Puffendorf (work named) has brought

together. However this mav be, the discordant doctors seem to agree that

Monogamy, as the nearest approach to the likeness ot the prunitive Divine

institution, is the completest and best variety of marriage, and from d

assertion Grotius does not dissociate himself (work namcd). But it d<

not thence follow that the polygamy of the l >ld restament, which 11

tised by the patriarchs and holy kings and many other peoples, is absolutely

repugnant to the Law of Nature and of Nations as a thing unlawful and

disgraceful in itself.

Menochio (Dc arbitrariis judiatm qu
nn. 46, 27) outdoes othcrs in his efforts to show, by a respectable an

argument, that pluralitv oi Wives is repugnant tO the I.aw \

reasoning is to a great extent upset by Saiuhe/ 1 !)<• matrimouio Jisp;.: .

lit. 7, 80, n. 6). If, now, we examine this matter a little m
find three opinions about it: one opinion absolutely denies that •.

opposed to the Law of Nature; the second as absolutely

while the third distinguislus between the primary princip' thc I '• ,
-

Naturc and thc conclusions which are deduced from them, and holds th

although such plurality is not opposed to the principles fthel N
-

I -rc

or to the primary design of Nature in man et it ii

trarv to the conclusions drawn from tlu- Law «'t Nature anil the -

end of marriage. ( See Covarruvias, De mairi ml

1, 2; and Sanchez, De matrimonio disputai li, where th n-

ions are assigned t" tlu-ir authoi
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32 Not very much is required by way of proof of the first part of this last-

named opinion; for the chief aim of marriage is the procreation of offspring,

to which a plurality of wives is not such a hindrance as is the intercourse of

one woman with several men. Accordingly, a matrimonial union with several

women does not oftend against the primary aim of marriage, as is granted even

by Menochio (De arbitrariis, etc, cas. 420, nn. 57, 58), who is accordingly

misplaced by Sanchez (place named, n. 6) when placed among the supporters
of the second opinion. And because it is not opposed to the chief aim of the

Law of Nature in marriage, it is not, in itself and directly, opposed to the

prime principles of the Law of Nature in relation to marriage; for these are

33 regulated by reference to the end which is in view. On this ground Covar-

ruvias (n. 2, aforesaid) concludes that for one man to have more than one

wife is not against Natural Law proper but, as he puts it, against the quasi-

Law of Nature.

Now let us look at the foundations on which he depends for that opinion
which marks off the second part from the first.

( 1 ) It is alleged that plurality of wives is inconsistent with the tranquil

and peaceful cohabitation of the spouses and with the regulation of the house-

hold, which is a secondary aim of marriage according to Aristotle (Ethics,
bk. 8, ch. 9 ) . But the premise can be denied

;
for conjugal cohabitation is not

hindered, in itself and directly, by one man's having more wives than one, as

we see in the case of the Turks and other peoples who practise polygamy.

Nay, the individual wives are all the more sedulous in their attentions to their

husband in proportion to the keenness of their competition for his love, an

34 anxiety from which wives are exempt in a system of monogamy. It is not,

then, to be feared that discords will on that account arise, to the detriment of

peaceful cohabitation—except maybe among the women themselves, between

whom there is no tie of marriage, for that is only between them individually
and the man. And as to this, can not the individual men, in virtue of the

lordship (though not ownership) which they have over their wives, entrust

the economic control to some one of them whom they find more prudent than

the rest, and forbid quarrels, and impose a well-deserved punishment on the

wife who starts them? And may it not be that the dispositions of the wives

will be given a bent towards concord by such a display of control and course

of conduct? Or, if we entirely adopt the view of Sanchez (place named,
n. 8, at neque id per accidens) and despair of such an outcome, ought a mar-

riage to be any the less marriage by the Law of Nature, because it is especially

liable to quarrels? Would not that amount to making the characters of

women the standard of the Law of Nature ?

(2) The supporters of the doctrine under examination also give promi-
nence to the following argument: They allege that the passions of the

numerous wives are fatal to that form of polygamy, and therefore that it is

in this further and other respect prejudicial to the secondary aim of marriage.
But the answer is, that the premise is a mere accident due to an excessive
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incontinence, and that a man cail look aftcr himsclf both in rcgard of h

many and ol what kind hc marrics. Arul a second answcr COnsistS in a dcnial

of the conclusion
;
tor thc paramount obligation w hich is imposed on man b\

considerations <>t the end <>t marriage is t<> attain thc prime end of mai
but no turthcr, as Sanchez himsell perceives (n. i<>, aforesaid, in answer

argument (0)- Any further gratification is sinful—either mortal 1

according t<> I [ostiensis ( Aurea sutnma, tit. de matrimonio, | quis sit c[>
.

n. 23, at end), or venial sin, according t<> Sanchez (De matrim m

disp. 11, n. 4). Atnl even it we grant that, according to others, thii is n

sinful, still the conclusion of the argument may be challenged on the ground
that, by means <>t this variet) <>i polygamy, a greater good in resj >f the

primary end compensates for a lesser evil in respect of the second ;<.!.

especially when the wife has become pregnant, f<>r in the meanwhile the man
can ha\ e another lawful nuptial bed without the risk o( injury t<> the •

Aiul (3) nought to the contrary can be argued from A. 4. i<y. I-

that canon, either the dispensation in regard <>t plurality of wives could n<>t

be granted, because of a Divine law t<> the contrary, <>r the 1'";

in considering the case as <>nc where a dispensation was in. le; anyhc
it is not indisputably forbicklcn by thc Law of Naturc aiul of N '

js.

Since, then, as the foregoing argument shows, there is n<j le t<>

plurality of wives set up by the Law of Nature and of Nations in conn I

with the secondary end of marriage, it seems probable that he will n<>t crr wh<>

gives his asscnt to thc first of the opinions enumerated above. But this m
be taken as going no furthcr than that plurality of wivcs d<

' mak

marriage void under the Law of Nature; t<>r, alike under the Civil I

(Cod. 5, 5, 2) and under the Canon Law (c. 8, X. 4. [9, and thc likc), and

also under the Di\ine Law, accordin^ t<> thc common aini ed interpre-
tation thereof. this variety <>t polygamy <>t which we have been ;•

also prohibitcd. (Barbosa, on c. B, X, \. i</. n. i^: M<
nn. 2, 35, onwards; Harpprecht <>n Inst. [,9, 1. n. ;:. trds; *-

Jurisprudentia consistorialis, bk. 2, tit. 1. def. 3, n. 1. onwards.)
To say more on this matter is- not part <>t my present plan. give my

adhesion to the received opinion, namely, that for th ns mentioned, the

variety <>t polygamy in question is not directly forbidden and null under the

Law <>t Naturc; yet I dccm that monogamy is t<> be preferred,
nearer the ideal and morc conformable t<> the Divine ordinai thi

primitive state ot innocency.

(5) A furthcr question is, Whether, bv the Ltw oi Natur

Nations, the consent of parents is required to the marriage <>t

I should sav that it is required to its satisfactory formai

formation simply, in such sort that without it the marriaj ild

be null by the Law of Nations. The reason for the first part

is, that filial duty convincingly asserts th.it in a m
family tlic concurrcinc o\ thc fainilvdicad is rcijuircd; .\nA th
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been the principal basis of that argument from the nature of the case which is

40 mentioned in Inst. 1, 10, pr. The reason for the second part of the opinion

is, that under the Law of Nature and of Nations any man can bind himself

by his own consent in any business whatsoever, provided he is of sound reason
;

therefore, under that Law a son is bound by his mere consent in contracting

marriage. For Gaius' dictum {Dig. 44, 7, 39), that a son-under-power can

in all cases be bound just like an independent person, is without doubt con-

formable to the Law of Nature and of Nations. Although, then, the Roman
Law made an exception of the contract of marriage, and in it subjected sons to

the consent of their parents, it does not, nevertheless, appear that this

exception is to be imported into the Law of Nature and of Nations. (See

Grotius, place named, § 10, at solum autem; also the learned Ludwell, n. 7

on Inst. 1, 10, pr. ) This is so notwithstanding the passage Inst. 1, pr. :

41
" For both Civil and Natural Reason teach that this conduct is due." And
the reason is, that a distinction must, with Grotius, be drawn between the

duty of a son and the essentials of marriage. Natural Reason does indeed

teach that the father's consent is necessary to the marriage of his son; and so

42 does Civil Reason also, but in contemplation of a different end and result.

For Natural Reason fastens on the duty of the son, which he can not properly

perform without asking the consent of his father to his marriage; but this

does not go to the essence of the marriage. It was the same in Holy Writ

with Esau's marriage, contracted, as it was, without the consent of his father

Israel; although that unduteous son acted badly herein, yet the marriage was

undoubtedly valid. And that is the interpretation to be given to what is stated

to be the received rule of the world, that the son should ask the father for his

consent to his marriage. But Civil Reason, on the other hand, aims at both

the end and the result mentioned, and so it differs from Natural Reason in the

latter respect.

43 A fourth prime requisite of marriage remains, namely, the Probity of

the union. This excludes marriages which, by the Law of Nature and of

Nations are incestuous, such as between parents and children (Dig. 23, 2,

68 ) ,
and also between relations by marriage who are in the line of ascent and

descent, such as step-father and step-daughter, step-mother and step-son,

father-in-law and daughter-in-law, and mother-in-law and son-in-law (Dig.

44 48, 5, 39 (pr., and 1)). Some Doctors, and especially the Papal, discuss

whether that prohibition of marriage by the Law of Nature and of Nations

between ascendants and descendants is to be understood as extending indefi-

nitely, or only up to a certain degree of kinship. Some deny this indefinite

operation of the rule, such as Veracrux (1 Part. Speculum conjugiorum,
art. p. 3, last conclusion) and Covarruvias (De matrimonio, part 2, ch. 6,

§ 6, towards end). The latter says that this prohibition extends up to the

twentieth degree. And see also Sanchez, De matrimonio, bk. 7, disp. 51,

qu. 2, n. 13, and qu. 3, n. 19, where he brings together many other authorities.
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I lic opposite opinion, however, is far sounder and better accredited, 45

namely, that this prohibition can not be confined by any law to any degree

kinship whatever; for, whatever subtleties Sanchez (n. 13, a

revive t<> the contrary, the same natural principle of Lan fights agaii rt the

opinion in question, no matter what bc the degree oi kinship between tlu-

ascendant and the descendant, it being founded on the natural reverei

descendants for ascendants and on a horror o( the nnion in question. Vi 1 it

is not truc, as hc thinks, that in thc course oi descent thcsc object thcir

force becausc the conununity in blood is gradually lessened. A fine argument,
this, in favor of an incestuous unionl Where would be the decency of d

allowing a marriage between 1 itius and his daughter and <>f allowing a mar-

riage between him and her daughter because of the smaller d

munity <>t blood, so far as the I aw of Nature and t!

the woman t<> become her <>\\n mother's mother-in-law? Vnd

mcnt is not good enough for Covarnn ias and those who insist that the prohi-
bition ot marriage between ascendants and descendants ia not, under tlu- I

oi Nature, of indefinite extent. Nevertheless, they grant that under t
;

. .• I

the prohibition goes further than the first degree ( herein differinj

chcz, passage cited), and that in consequencc thc marriage of a grandfather
with his granddaughter is not permitted by the Law oi Nature. Thc

however, all faced by thc same absurdity whcncver thcy reach a point in thc

line of ascent and descent at which thej saythatthe Lawoi N iture allows and
excuses a marriage—nay, the number of dcgrces <>f distance rather a

than excuses this unspeakable union in thc dircct line; t<>r the older I itius

and the more generations there are between him and his young d< int

Seia, so much the greater reverence does shc owc hirii, as Sylvester weU

(see undcr the word Matritnonium, 8, qu. 6, ar Sed contrat

all the bascr would be their union under the guise oi marri.'. .

it would makc it impossible to a\ oid the wreck, <»n Titiu I . <»t the r.

reverence due to so distant an ancestor, and, on v
I hcr r< tful

attitudc towards one who has given up thc honors owed t

great-great-great-grandfather on his assumingtheequalityoi 1 husband. And
hcrein it must be remembered that that reverence <>t an H - nd thal

respect are clearly derived from the dictates of Righl Reason and from tlu

Law <-^ Nature, and also that in all probability, even in the ini the

world, the patriarchs
—who, according to II<»lv Writ, wen 1 dingl^

lived, their lives extending over many centuries wtrt ti

\ <. ncration t<> all thcir posterity, many degrees oi \\ hich tlu\ w ould I

able to sce. Now how, in that unspeakable kind of man

possible to retain that veneration side by side with the equality

intimacy? Would not a marriage o\ this kind run counter in th

the Law of Nature and the dictates of Right 1 Hiei t

I.aw (Inst. 1, i", 1 ; Dig. 13, 1.
5 j |

ws :ht in .

:

ants and descendants, however remote, can 1
man thc
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authority of which Law and the secular control of the matter Sanchez (pas-

sage aforementioned) vainly tries to destroy. And that opinion which I have

so far been defending is admitted by writers of the weightiest order : the post-

glossators, on the tree of consanguinity as set out in C. 35, qu. 5, and the glos-

sators, on Dig. 23, 2, 53; Hostiensis {Anrea summa, tit. on Consanguinity,
n. 9, and n. 1 7, qu. 9 ) ; Abbas, on c. 8, X. 4, 1 4, and thereon Praspositus ( n. 1 o

on X. 4, 14) ;
and the others given in Sanchez' long list (qu. 51, n. 12, afore-

mentioned). To which may also be added Menochio (De arbitrariis judi-

cum quastionibus et causis, 502, n. 2) ; Tiraqueau (De legibus connubialibus,

7, n. 32) ; Vallensis, on c. 8, X. 4, 14, and thereon Henry Zoes, in his com-

49 mentary on the Decretals, n. 6. Accordingly, that view, as being the one

more commonly received, is to be adopted in this question of dispensations
which arises in connection with the canon mentioned (c. 8, X. 4, 14)

—the

life of man being so short that the question can hardly arise except in connec-

tion with dispensations
—which canon Sanchez and his adherents wrongly

take to render marriages permissible between those outside the fourth degree,
even where they are in the direct line of ascent and descent. (See Hostiensis,

Abbas, Sylvester, and Zoes in the passages cited.) Let it then stand that

such marriages are not permissible by any law, and that no dispensations can

be granted in connection with them.

50 Next, what about marriages between collaterals? The more general
doctrine is, that the Law of Nature only forbids marriage between collaterals

in the first degree, like brothers and sisters
;
and this is the rule adopted by the

more cultured peoples. This is the upshot of what is collected by Sanchez in

the aforementioned bk. 7 (disp. 52, at Tertia sententia), and by Grotius (the
aforementioned ch. 5, n. 14). Accordingly, any other prohibited degrees in

the collateral line are so by Positive Divine Law (Leviticus, ch. 18) or by
human Law, whether Civil, Canon or Provincial, etc. And I draw no dis-

tinction according as the brothers and sisters are of the half or of the whole

blood; for the former, no less than the latter, will, on account of mutual

modesty and in order to facilitate their being brought up together
—and

especially in order to remove opportunities of sin—be utterly unable to marry
one another, even through the medium of a dispensation.

5 1 And what about the cases forbidden by Positive Divine Law but not by
the Law of Nature? Can a dispensation be granted here in regard of mar-

riage ? Of a surety, no mortal can grant a valid dispensation from the Divine

Law; but we are concerned with a case where Grotius (passage cited) asserts

that the Supreme Lawgiver meant His Divine Law to apply not universally,

but only to the Jews: and Cajetan (On Secunda, qu. 154, art. 9) was of

the same opinion; and so is Sanchez (book aforementioned, disp. 52, n. 6,

52 onwards). However that may be, since it is indubitable that there is a

natural impropriety in unions like those forbidden in Leviticus—as even Caje-
tan and Sanchez admit (passages cited)

—such as all men ought certainly

to avoid, it will be more correct to say that no dispensation can be granted in
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cases within the express prohibitions of the Mosaic Law; lor, although therc

is no universal prohibition laid dowil linder thc penalt) oi nullity ot thc niar-

riage, still the prohibition is supported by a threal oi punishment, ars

1 rinii the text, towards the end. ( See Ziegler, Obsei 1 ationet m Gi otii 1 >

belli dc pacis, passage cited, at the words .\ ec diffit ilis esi responsio. )

JVly last question is, What is to be said about the second and third kind

of atiinity between persons in the direct line? For example, I itius has 1

step-fatlier who, after the death of Titius' mother, she being his first wife,

marries Sempronia and then dies : can Titius and Sempronia then interman—and so on in similar cases. My answer is, that althougfa such marriag
do not scem void bv thc I.aw iil Xaturc, a\c, and though Pope Innoccnt III,

in c. 8, A. 4, 14, unmistakably removes the second kind of affinity nich

cxists in the example given, and also the third kind, from the I I impedi-
ments to marriage, and thou^h on account oi the generalit) oi this canon it

is takcn to apply in the same way to a case where tlic question is about 1 mar-

riage between persons in the second or tliirtl kinds oi affinity in the direct linc

(see Zocs, passage cited, n. 9), yet I think it tittcr to disallow such marriag

{Dig. 23, 2: i5and42, pr.) in order to avoid public scandal. ( ertainlytbii
is so in cases of the second kiiul of affinity, in which thc connection is much

closer; and that is our law. (Carpzov, Jurisprudentia consistoriaiis, bk.

tit. 6, def. 101, n. 13.) And contraveners of that law deserve punishment,
unless they have obtained a dispensation, according to Beust l • nsaiii

ch. 3), or unless some local system has specially adopted that general dii

tion of the Canon Law about marriages betwcen persons oi the second kind

of affinity in the direct line. Still, in every case I hohl that the marriages in

question are not null in themselves, and that the issuc i>t them is legitimate;

and I think the same holds about the second kind <»t affinity in thc coUateral

line, where marriage is prohibited on the samc grounds oi propriety. ( Add

Carpzov, Jurisprudentia consistorialis, bk. 2, tit. 6, def. 102, n. 4. onn

and the thcologians thcre cited. ) Accordingly, w here the first kind of iffin

is a bar to marriage under the Law of Nature, the s id kind must ali

according to rule, be a bar in the interests oi public : and the avoid-

ance of scandal—not, indeed, so as to nullify the marriage, but as rej

guilt and punishment. But marriages in the third kind musl bc permitted, thc

connection here being still more remote, although here too, accord

Carpzov (aforenamed tit. 6, def. 103, nn, there mu

neglect of the respect due to a father.

I [aving regard to the plan o\ the present treatise, this m
the topics of this chapter.
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Chapter IV.

On the Procreation and Education of Children.

SUMMARY.

i.

8, 9

IO. II

12.

The object of marriage is the preservation
of the human race.

Whether one people is bound to join in mar-

riage with another people.

Rape of Sabine virgins by the Romans con-

trary to Law
;
and what about the prec-

edent set by the Benjamites?
By the Law of Nature and of Nations, when

women thus seized give their consent sub-

sequently, a valid marriage is created.

It is the same in the Canon Law.

7. Whether the rights of inter-tribal mar-

riages must rest on express Law.
Whether citizens can be compelled to

marry, on considerations of public policy.
The Law of Nature shows the necessity
of providing aliment and education.

Whether the Law of Nature requires the

provision of these even in the case of

children born out of wedlock and from
incestuous intercourse.

13, 14. What about the children of casual inter-

course, and such as have no certain

father?

15, 16. Whether the Law of Nature requires
children to provide aliment for their

parents, and collaterals to provide for

each other.

17-19. In what order to arrange those persons
who are bound to provide aliment.

20, 21. How the due amount of alirnent is to be
determined.

22. Up to what time it is due.

23. The obligation of parents with regard to the

education of their children.

24-26. Whether parents are bound to furnish

their children with the means of pursuing
their studies.

27. A wish concerning the education of children.

It is quite clear that the object of marriage is the preservation of the

human race, which could not long endure if deaths were not continuously
made good by births. Livy, writing in the first book of his History about the

beginnings of the Roman State, chronicles that when the fortunes of Rome
were so assured that it was the equal in arms of each of the neighboring States,

yet the dearth of women was on the point of limiting the duration of its

greatness to the span of a man's life, since there was no hope of children

within its borders and no intermarriage with neighboring States; and this,

says Livy, led to the rape of the Sabine virgins, because they were denied to the

Romans when the Romans asked for them in marriage.
Here it is relevant to ask whether one people is, or is not, bound to join

in marriage with another people. A reason for doubt on this point is derivable

from the institution of marriage by God Himself
; for, if the replenishment of

the human race is, by the ordinance of God, the infinitely Good and Great, to

take place through marriage, it seems as if one people can not rightfully refuse

its women in marriage to another. Yet a far ampler justification for our

decision is furnished by thc elements of consent, which the All-wise Author of

marriage, far from excluding, has included and presupposed in the institution
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of marriage. Accordingly, just as no law compels an individual man and
woman to rnarry cach Otfaer apart from thcir conscnt, so als<j thcre is n<> COQV

pulsion (iii States t<> allow interstate marriages.

The Romans, therefore, in their rape of the Sabine \ irgins,

fully, whatever justice there may have been in Romulus1

complaint that thc

rclusal of the virgins in marriage was due to thc haughtiness of thcir fathei

And thc unions in qucstion could not be classed as truc marriages, at tny ratc

before the virgins who had been s<> sei/ed gave thcir asscnt. N r is the rapc
of the virgina oi Shiloh by the men <>t Benjamin to be cited as absolutely

rightful, although rendered excusable by the facts that the rest <>t the tril

of Israel adviscd it and that, after thc event, the victims probably as^ . t<>

it. (See litdges, ch. 21, w. 21-23.) Aithough the Sabinc fathersonly latcr

on gave their concurrence, g<>ing t() uar w ' tn tnc ca
l

'

' their daughtei

yet thcir concurrence was evidently n<»t required by the Law of N.i:

of Nature, s<> far as concerns the substance <>t* the marriage, as we havc said

abovc (preceding chapter).

Accordinglv the Sabine victims of the rape, according to I ivy (placc 4

named), obviously deemed themselves the wives <»t their captors bef<

obtaining their fathers' eonscnt; so much s<> that, yielding to the inevitable,

they interposed between the embattled hosts of their husbands and of thetr

fathers. Ovid (Fasti 3) has a fine passage upon this:

Iam steterant acies fcrro mortiquc paraf
Iam lituus pugna* signa daturus erat,

Cum raptz veniunt inter patresque virosque,

Inque sinu natos pignora chara tenent,

\ t medium campi scissis tetigere capilli

In terram posito procubucrc genu.

(The ranks had already taken up thcir poeition, rrady fur the »v\<>rd tod death, and
the trumpct was oil the point 01 giving the aignal to right, rrhen ti.c rictiflM o<

the rapc caine betwecn their fmthen .nid tlicir hu>l>and*, carrtmg in their boMCBe
their childrcn, thosc dcar pledges; whcn with rcnt locks they rcachcd thc ccnter

of the battle-field thej bowed l
t" the cartii

And later :

Tela viris animique cadunt, gladiisque remol

Dant soceri gcneris accipiuntque manus.

(
n< >w 11 drop both thc «reaponi and the passioni oi thc men snd, w

fathers-in-I.nv ud ons-in-law interchange band-gripi

But this occurrence must be viewed in connection <>nly with the princij

of the Law of Naturc and <>t Nations and an older type >>t civil ind

customs; for bv thc later Roman I.aw no siipcrvcning it Ofl thc woma:

part removes the taint of a rape or establishes an honorable s»>rt <>t marri.i.

between ravisher and ravished (C< ./. 9, 13, i,
1 ). Whence it a| thai >

the Papal law which we traditionall) follow in this matter, where, m :.

Decretals of Gregorj IX (bk. 5, tit. 17, ch. 7 illowsmai cn
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ravisher and ravished on the condition of subsequent uncoerced consent, is

more conformable to the Law of Nature and of Nations. Clearly, the rights

of inter-tribal marriages, although void of obligation in the absence of con-

sent, do not require the support of any public agreement or constitution, as

6 if, that is to say, persons of difrering nationalities were, in the view of the

Law of Nature and of Nations, incapable of contracting just wedlock unless

some right of marriage were first expressly established between their nations

by some public agreement or constitution. For capacity to marry springs
from the Law of Nature

; and, when the intent of the contracting parties is

superadded, it passes into the bond of wedlock. This is the Law we accept;
for Germans, Italians, Spaniards, Frenchmen, Danes, Portuguese, Swedes,

British, Poles, Dutchmen, and others contract just matrimony with each other,

and that without the enactment of any law and apart from the protection of

7 any public agreement. Accordingly, enactments or agreements whereby mar-

riages with some given nation are specially allowed either belong to the

domain of treaties and alliances, such as, in olden days, were the arrangements
between the Shechemites and the Children of Israel or between the Trojans
and the Rutulians, or else they are made in view of the production of some

effect in Civil Law, as was the case with that law of Theophilus, Emperor at

Constantinople, which granted to the Persians permission to marry Romans,
and which is to be found in the later collections of Imperial Constitutions

under the title De connubio Persarum cum Romanis—for by Roman Law
only Romans can contract justa nuptice (Inst. i, io, pr.) so as, for example,
to set up patria potestas. Theophilus' constitution, accordingly, took the

Persians out of that rule, although the Law of Nature and of Nations has

a rule allowing marriage between persons of different nationalities, pro-
vided there be so special rules of Public Law to the contrary

—as there are

with regard to marriages between Jews and Christians (Cod. i, 9, 6) and

between Christians and Turks or Saracens or Pagans, seeing that a prolonged

sojourn among these is not allowed without peril to one's creed and blasphemy
of the Creator (X. 4, 19, with the notes of the doctors thereon).

8 Now, the question arises, whether marriage can be enjoined on citizens

by the public authority. I should say that it could on grounds of public policy,

seeing that the neglect of marriage would, with lapse of time, deprive the

State of its due number of citizens. It is in contemplation of this possibility

that dowries are so favorably treated in the Civil Law (Dig. 24, 3, 1 and

similar passages). Accordingly Q. Metellus insisted, in olden days, that

marriage should be compulsory on all, for the procreation of children; and at

a later date, when Augustus Ca?sar was putting his measure concerning the

marriage of the different ranks before the Senate, he read Metellus' speech

as if it had been written for that occasion, as may be seen in the summary of

9 the contents of bk. 59 of Livy. Now, while the soundness of this view is less

open to question in the case of the incontinent, who do better, according to the

Apostle's teaching (/ Corinthians, ch. 7), to marry than to burn, yet in the
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case of other persons it may be questioned on the ground that tnarriai ght
to be t ree, and that therefore he \\ h< i can Ii\ c cleanly outside marr dd

not be forced against his will to enter on that undivided life,

kind oi slavery. Still, even ;is regards continent persons, it is bette

the question in the affirmative; for although marriage is granted

regards individuals— for example, as regards
v

willingi >r unw

ness to marry Seia—yet this is no obstacle to itJ g heid necessar^

general proposition b) the authority <>t the Lan
;
and a bachelor ha

ground of complaint hereat, seeing that, if he prefera to live in » 5i

considers it important to keep up the number oi l ns,heoughl
suhmit to its laws aml live a married life, it public policj

abjure his citizenship and ^" and live his bachelor life elsen hei

So much, thou^h little, about the tirst topic <«t i

Passing now to the second p<>int, wt see by Natural k

mount character <>t the necessit) and obligation that parei I

their children
;
for Nature brings us int<> the w <>rld in a condition of >.

I

and void even <>t relative completeness, that ia to say, unfitted thei

to take up the proper \\<>rk oi a man in this life. \

means of suhsistencc arul a proper education arc absolute m
man can not livc without thcm. or at anv rate not live a man-
w c see other animals led by natural instinct tO tend thcir

they may thereafter live their life according t«> their kind. the

unmistakablc which prompts and bids human parents, by a natura! im.

to undcrtakc as a duty thc carc <>t thcir issuc in mattcrs ind

education. Plato, accordingly, is quite right when f
i, in I

"
Children ought not to have been begotten if the trouble of t

:

and teachin^ is tz<>ing to be shirkcd."

Now the upbringinp; of man cons tWO par*

means of subsistence, and (2) the instruction <>t the mind;
is obviously a necessarv. \s regards the supply oi m

points call for consideration, under the Law <>t Nature:

amount, (3) time. The persons involved are parei hildren

cally, the former, according t»> the natural principles laid d(

and the lattcr being owed, the mcans <>f sul

thereon the doctors in general, and other b>

And this holds good not <>nl\ <>f children born in law tul w

illegitimate children, too, as the Civil I aw also laya down

NTow, \\ hat about the issue of incestuous <>r adulterous intercours* ) \

ing to the Law of Nature the same thing must I in th^ *hr

samc principles are in operation, namely, that tl.

theirbirth, and their needs are no whit less than thosc of 1 .

These principles ought to have full recognit uid th ther

ought not to be a bar to the child's daim for su|

the Civil I.aw, in its detestation of this illicit pn
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trary (Nov. 89, 15). The canonists, in this matter, were more in harmony
with the Law of Nature, not following the Civil Law, and rightly so (c. 5,

X. 4, 7, towards end, and canonists thereon) ; and we clearly adopt their

ruling in our Customary Law.

13 And what about the issue of casual intercourse who have no certain

father? Beyond doubt, even these may claim means of subsistence from their

mother—but how can they claim from a father who is uncertain? Weli, I

think they have a claim on him none the less. Uncertainty concerning the

identity of the father of such a child does not release that father from the

obligation to support it, which is imposed on him by the Law of Nature,

although that uncertainty may render the claim unenforceable in any external

forum. It may be interposed here, that when alimony and dowry were

awarded by a court to a daughter similarly begotten, as reported by Vincent

de Franchis (Ncapolitan Decisions, 283, nn. 9, 18), the words used clearly

refer to an illegitimate daughter begotten in an adulterous intercourse but

by a certain father, since otherwise there could not have been any proceedings

14 brought against him. I am, however, inclined to favor the suggestion that a

judge would do well to order the support of casually begotten children to be

paid for proportionately by all the men who had access to the same whore—
especially if she could not afford to pay for such support herself—on the

analogy of a general punishment for crime where the individual perpetrator
can not be ascertained (Dig. 9, 2 : 1 1 (2) and 51 (1) ; 9, 3 : 1 (10) and 2).

15 The converse question may aiso be put with regard to parents:

Whether, under the Law of Nature, their children owe them support. Of
course, the principle invoked above does not apply, for children are not the

authors of their parents' being; but another principle replaces that one,

namely, that the children have received their life from their parents in the

sequence of Nature. From this point of view, it is most equitable that they
should be bound to provide their parents with support; and the Roman Law
adopts this (Cod. 5, 25 : 1 and 2. Dig. 25, 3, 5 (13 and 16). Nov. 117, 7) .

16 Now, this principle based on the giving or receiving of birth is inappli-

cable between collaterals; and so I hold that a brother is not bound by the

Law of Nature to support a brother, nor a sister a sister, aithough from

the standpoint of honor and of the close kinship between brothers and

sisters it might be ruled otherwise where one has riches and the other has

need; and this has the support of the Civil Law (by inference from Dig. 27,

2, 4; and 27, 3, 1, 1
; gioss on word juste in Dig. 25, 3, 5), and there is a

usage to adopt it, but not in the case of collaterals further off than brothers

and sisters (Vincent de Franchis, Decisions, 178, n. 10). Modestinus,

accordingly (Dig. 3, 2, 26, 1 ), ruled that support given to a sister's daughter
was given on the footing of naturai piety, and that there was no legal obliga-

tion to give it, although when given to a person so reiated it can not be

recovered (Cod. 2, 18, 1 1, and the like).
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Nou let us consider the order in which the aforementioned persons ar<

bound by thc Law of Nature to provide support. It is more probable that the

burden falls first on the parcnts of those who arc nceding support, then nn the

children, arnl lastly on their brothers and sisters. For that obligation

provide support comcs first whieh is derived from natural neediness,
is the obligation of parents which is consequent on the procreation <>f children

;

then, second, comes the obligation of children which binds them, on the foot-

ing of reciprocity, to support thc authors of their being; in the third

comes the obligation ol brothers, dependent <>n honor and the call of the

blood. Wherc there are more persons than one in the lame linc, the neai

should accept the burden <>f support, because the principle upon which wp-
port is claimable from that line falls more directly an ibly upon him.

I [ence, in thc ascending line, tlk- father comes before the grandfather

grandfather before the great-grandfather; the son is bound t<> render

before the grandson; and the grandson before the great-grandson. Hut in

the collateral line, inasmucfa as the debt in question is limited to bi

sisters, this question does not arise.

Bur what about the case where thc competition is between father and 18

mother? The father is under the prior obligation to provid< suppoii

ing to the Civil Law (by inference from Dig. 2;, 3, c, 14) ; but th<- same 1

scarcely be affirmed of the simplicity of the Civil Law, since each of tfa

a party to the procreation of the child; this is the point which seems to h. ;

guided Pope Clement III in c. c, X. 4, 7, towards cnA, although nt

interpretations are adopted bv different persons.

There is much Icss ground for suggesting, with regard to other paternal

ascendants, that they are under this obligation in pri<>rit\ t<> maternal as

ants, or even to the mother herself, as was held by I [ostiensis

tit. de infantfbus, § qui parentes, n. 2) and by Carlo Ruini (

cons. 94, at quoad quartum). (Colcr, De alimentis, bk. 1, ch. S. v.

thcse references.) For all such rules as these must be attribi l

or Customary Law, either as inddental to the profits of paternal ;

other reasons which have n<> application t<> the case oi a 'ji.\r. i^. .m, thc nati.

son of a son ; and so the obligation of providing support ought in I.aw t<> fall

»>n the mother rather than on the paternal grandfather. I am here d

only with the question of birthrights; for, if the grandfather, by !

possession <>t the son's goods or by providing an opportunitj and help f<

son's departure, is responsible f<>r the means <>f lupport being dh

the grandson, then lic- <..u\ properly be summoned to supply such meai

natural grandson, even in priority to the mother, and 1 verd l

equitably given against him on that score.

Next, tlu- amount <>f the provision to be supplied is ari

depend on the wealtfa of the person from whom it ia due. Her
Civil and the Canon Lan agree Dig. 2;. 3, c (1

'

•

(3 and 4) ; and c. 5. .V. 4. 7. tow.trds cnd >

. \:.i I
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Law of Nature, too, that our obligation with regard to support should be

measured by our estate; we must not impoverish ourselves or suffer hunger

thereby. The usual thing is, to leave the settlement of the amount to the

Court: the judge will go into the circumstances and award a definite sum,

taking into account what can be afforded {Dig. and Cod., as above) ;
and he

should, moreover, pay regard to the resources of the child to whom the pro-
vision is due, asking whether it has any means of its own and whether it can

earn its own living {Dig. 25, 3, 5, 7). Further, regard must be had in this

matter to the rank of the persons concerned (by inference from Dig. 27,
6: 12 (3) and 13 (pr.)). This, however, I should treat as a matter for

Positive Law or for the Secondary Law of Nations rather than for the Law
of Nature properly so called, seeing that this Law takes no cognizance of

differences of rank.

22 As for the time when this provision ought to be supplied, it is given in

Dig. 34, 1,14, pr., as continuing up to the eighteenth year for males, and up
to the fourteenth year for females; but that is where there is a legacy of this

sort of provision, which in the title in question is left up to the time of puberty.
In the case of the provision which is due under the Law of Nature, it is sounder

to say that it is due until the child can provide for itself or comes to possess
means of support; nay, even if subsequently the child loses its resources, the

same still holds good, and a provision will undoubtedly begin to be due to it.

This short consideration of the provision which is due under the Law of

Nature must suffice. Any one wanting further information on the matter,

especially as to when it is due by act of party, as under a contract or a will, can

consult Dig. 2, 15, 8; Cod. 2, 4, 8; Dig. 34, 1
;
Cod. 5, 24 (both text and

doctors) ;
and also Coler and Surdus, in their treatises on Alimony.

23 It remains to consider mental instruction. Parents are bound to teach

their children themselves or to have them taught by others the principles of

religion, because without these they will lead no man's life at all, but rather

a beast's; and godfathers, as they are called, take that on themselves in

church, as regards the fundamentals of the Christian faith, to meet the chance

that the parents are heedless of this duty or quit this life prematurely. There
is a further obligation cast on parents to assign and accustom their sons to

some fixed kind of life—study, soldiering or craftsmanship
—so that they

may thereafter provide necessary means of subsistence for themselves in an

honorable manner; and as regards daughters, to instruct them or have them

instructed, as is seemly, in womanly occupations.

24 The question then arises whether parents are bound to supply their sons

with money for literary studies. I do not think this is any part of the Law of

Nature or of Positive Law; for such studies clearly do not come under the

term
" means of subsistence

"
{Dig. 27, 2, 3, 5 ; 34, 1, 6; 37, 10, 6, 5.

Angelus, On Wills, gloss 45, n. 6), although those parents are very praise-

worthy who, for the advantage of their children—which redounds also to the

good of the State itself—when they find them gifted, spare no expense in this
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respect so tar as their meana allow. Nay, the doctoi • n

that if such parenta lia\ c furnished these costa o\ t r a

be compellcd by the Court to continue to do so—Buch a cha rcum-

stancea fias thereb) been set up ( rulden, Commentat . I

2;. n. 2, towards end, where he says that he gave thal

of a certain law-student). I maintain my opinion as above, althougl
on the contrary, hold that thi ol student-lii ncluded in the l

"
means of subsistence

"
{alimenta Bartolus, Baldus and other d<

Dig. 37, 10, 6, 5; Mynsinger, Centuri I : 1 ulden

named) rightly understands \\ as covering, not the more advanced itudi

but only primary instruction in the elementa l zensh

which we have admitted that parents arc bound to
]

rate thc

rudiments of study; although it is undeniable that if a father h

son, within reasonable limits, with means I the

father waa aware of the study, he can not recover such (

I shouKl be reluctant, however, to follow Suarez R
n. [85) in applying this to the case in which the father h

bidden the expense of the study ;
for I do not see, in point oi I

in such a case for an exception to the rule in Cod. 2, i\ 24.

\ny one desirinp; more information about the prh
students should consult the iloctors on Dig. [O, 2. ;s 2 : and on Cod. : 14;

and also on the Emperor Frederick's Constitution, Habita '

\

Horatius Lucius, in his treatise De privatis scholi

Iu closing this chapter, I would add the wish that nol only parents,
those also who hold the keys of State, would treat the education ol ch

as a solcnin charge; for it is to the public weal that this should be sedulou

looked to, if we would have the State equipped with strenuous, and nof fill

with slothful, citizens, with good and not with bad, with cultun Itfa

boorish. This education is, indeed, a niatter of t-

entrusted to men without parts or skill or industry; and herein :

;

at times come to much hurt. (See Diogenes I
''

Juvenal, Satires 14.) Plutarch, in his book I ith

truth : QatSetai v6fUfuo\ rrjs Ka\t 1 .th

is the source and root of excellence." Nfo more, however, about t
;
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Chapter V.

On Self-defense against Violence.

SUMMARY.

i. How the natural instinct of self-defense

manifests itself in animals.
2. What " moderamen inculpata tutelce

"
is.

3-6. How far self-defense against violence

may, according to the jurists, be held a

matter of the Law of Nature and of
Nations.

7. The three requisites of the moderamen in-

culpata tuteltE.

8. The aggressor can not treat it as punishable.
9. And what about an innocent third party,

when our safety involves his hurt?

10, ir. The Divine Law allows such hurt.

12. If that hurt amounts to manslaughter, is

there any, and if so, what, penalty?
13. Body, honors and goods are necessarily open

to the defender's reprisals, but in differ-

ent ways.
14-20. Whether, in warding off an assault made

witli cudgels and fists, the defender may
lawfully kill his foe.

21-24. Whether, and if so, within what limits,

this is so in the case of wrongs of conduct

("real" wrongs) and verbal wrongs.
25, 26. Whether a person of rank may with

impunity kill in order to avert an assault

on him.

27. Duels not allowed by the Law of Nature.

28-33. Whether, and if so, within what limits,

manslaughter is allowed in the defense
of property.

34-37. Instances in excess of moderamen in-

culpata tuteJa.

38, 39. Who may not resort to it.

40. The Law of Nature not only allows but also

enjoins self-defense, even as far as killing
the foe.

41. Suicide opposed to the Law of Nature.

42. In what cases suicide is Iawful, or at any
rate excusable.

The instinct to repel force by force is by nature one of our especial

attributes; for, although God the Creator has implanted in all created things
a quality which tends to their self-preservation and to the expulsion of what-

ever is inconsistent therewith (as Scotus shows by the testimony of experience
in his Commentary, qu. 23, on Aristotle, Physics, bk. 1

; and thereon Fathcr

de Pitigianis, of Arezzo, in his Notes), yet this is more definitely and un-

mistakably manifest in bodies which are endowed with perceptive and loco-

motive faculties; that is to say, in animals. For animals perceive through
their senses the things which are hurtful to them; and then at once their

appetite recoils therefrom as if from a natural enemy, and their natural

structures set up the motion of resistance or of flight, according as their sense-

organs reveal the object in question to the appetite in a more or less terrible

guise. And in man, too, the passions and affections, such as love, fear, hate,

etc, are ordinarily set going by the appearance of some similarly pleasing or

distasteful object, on which point see Piccolomini, Vniversa philosophia de

moribus, gradus 1, ch. 30.

Now, Natural Reason shows man whether and when and how far the

appetite is to be indulgcd, especially (among other cases) in regard to our

self-defense and that resistance by which we repel violence with violence even
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to thc hurt ol the aggressor; and this dictate of Right Reason is that
\

mitted self-defense which is commonly known
'

moderamen ineulf

tutela"

Before entering in detail upon this topic, it is \\ ell to ask \\ hy, and in \\ hal

sense, defense against \ iolence is ascribed in one place to th< I

(I)i</. i, [, 3), and in another to the La^ ofNature (D
9, 1, 1, 11 : Canon I.ii:l\ dist. 1. c. 7 I. I he answer would b< in the

tcxts citcd, the term Law of Nature wei 1 in Grotius
1 —that is t<>

say, thc Law which is dictated by Right Reason ; a meaning which invoh

a distinction between the acts which are common to man and br 1 the

acts which arc peculiar to man )
— t<>r then self-defens ilJ

be ascribed equally to the Law of Nature and to the Lavi PNal

jurisconsults include the acts which are common t<> man and bn
definition <>t the Law of Nature, and draw, in th menti

tion between the Law of Nature and the I .aw of \

some other answer must be found ; and we must say, ^ th a

1, i, 3, that warding off unlawful violence belongs to the I.aw ofNal

warding ofl violence simply as violence, belongs to the I.aw of Natui

that this latter alone concerns the brutes. Bartolus, in n.
$
on I* 1. 1. 1.

falls foul of this gloss. I lc points out that, according to it, l 4

any violence which is not strictly unlawful would n<>t be pci

thc violence was employed by a madman or by a person who \>. -

defective or who was asleep, etc.
;
and he says that, as I his ( an not b

hc himself would draw the distinction differently, namely, between a d<

conjoined with moderamen inculpata tutela and .1 d< n the -

of thc word, the Former belonging to the I aw <>t \

only, hut thc latter belonging t<> the I .aw of Natur
hrutcs. Connanus (Commentaries, ch. 6, nn. thinks th.it d<

against violence is not referred by thc jurist, in the
\

I.aw <>f Nations, but t<> the I aw of Nature; and H.i r

(011 dist. [, c. 7). But I .un afraid that the context d<

It is hardly likely that, when the preceding pas

Law of Nations and then 1. 1. 3 follows in an unl

illustrations of a different kind should be added \\ ithout

Nor can I approve of the way, already mentioned, in which I

the distinction, howei er many supporters he may ha\ I

of Nations ( in the sense in \\ hich the jurisconsults use that terrrl

Nature which is produced by the dictates of I\
:

u'n R

common to us and brutes are concerned, although that 1

tinctively human attribute: and so defense

moderamen inculpata MeUe, belonga in reality to the I a* of Nal all

I.aw even that which, in its substance and as rej

cerns brutes issues from Reason, as was said

And just as marriage is and remains a matter of th I N
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Right Reason dictates that the union of male and female in the human race

must not be effected in a merely promiscuous manner, but by means of the

bond of an undivided association—a bond which, originating in Reason, does

not bind brutes together
—

so, in like manner, the same holds good of defense

against violence together with the moderamen inculpata tutela, namely, that

it, despite its origin in Reason, does not cause an alteration in the rank and

6 character of the Law. Accordingly, I think it sounder to admit the propriety
of distinguishing between two differing varieties of acts: in the one class

defense against violence is shared with the brutes, and so belongs to the Law
of Nature; while, in the other, defense is peculiar to man, and so belongs to

the Law of Nations. For example, defense of property against violence is

not shared with the brutes, nor is military defense of the State, for brutes do

not live in Society. The same holds also of defense in matters of honor,
which belongs to man alone, issuing from a dictate of Right Reason, and is

therefore a matter of the Law of Nations; and so in other like cases. But

that kind of defense which relates to the body and to bodily hurt is com-

mon to the brutes, and must therefore be classed in the Law of Nature.

7 With these prefatory remarks, let us pass on to the moderamen incul-

pata tutela. It involves three things: (i) an attack, that is, that some one

is forcibly assailed by an enemy; (ii) an immediate danger resulting from that

attack; (iii) the impossibility or, at any rate, the difficulty of escape. These
elements issue from the dictate of Right Reason and are also conformable,
without doubt, to Positive Law Dig. 1, 1, 3; 9, 2:4 (pr.) and 45 (4);

48, 8, 1, 4; Cod. 9, 16, 2 and following laws; X. 5, 12, 16; Constitutio

criminalis of Charles V, art. 140.

8 When all these requisites are present, defense is exempt from penalty in

every kind of Law. (Texts just cited and Commentaries of Doctors

thereon.) There is no doubt about this as regards defense against the assail-

ant and his abettor, who may lawfully be killed, however illustrious their

rank, without any violation of the moderamen inculpata tutela, as Mantua
ruled in Repet., n. 24, on Dig. 1, 1,3, and Bolognetti thereon, n. 19. The
same holds good in the case of a mad or sleeping assailant (Bartolus, n. 5,

on Dig. 1, 1, 3; and Fulgosius on the same passage, n. 1
;
and the commen-

tators just mentioned.)

9 There is more room for doubt when the question relates to a mediator

or some other innocent third party and it is asked whether the killing of such

an one can be classed under the moderamen inculpata tutela. Yet the

affirmative answer is correct, according to the text in Cod. 9, 16, 2, the words

vel quemcunque alium; and that was also the view taken by Julius Clarus

in his book on Crimina (§ homicidium, n. 24, at addo), and by Antonio

Gomez (Varia resolutiones, vol. 3, rubric De homicidio, n. 34, at end, and

n. 35), and by Farinacci (Quastiones varia, 125, p. 3, n. 139). And I do

not think any other pronouncement is to be attributed to the Law of Nature

and of Nations, because even in so extreme a case as this the Reason which
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displays itsclf in Natural Law aiul in thc accepted USi : thc world i

tliat to be hcld lawful which is done in bodily defense. Y( I tfa pl in

the Divine Law about loving one's neighbor givea us pause; for ii

bound to love our neighbor as ourselves, bow may we procure our own i

by killing him? Aiul so there are some who hold the slayer oi the third

partj to be guilty in the forum of conscience ( Curtius, Repet., n. i^onDig. 1.

i,3,quotedby Farinacci, Quastion ai p. 3, n. 161).
All thc samc, it is soundcr to say that even the Divine Law adm

self-defense uiulcr thc moderamen inculpat* tutela, even up to the kill

an innocent third party, provided tfu-rc be no other way ol saving one
1

for such defense does not in itself involve any inordinau

thc Divine Law, seeing that in such case it is not within the defender*i inti

to kill a m;iii, hut either the wound is accidentally gn at anj

anger or lust oi vengeance, but rather with a view to !

which thatother party was jeopardizing, though undesignedly. 1 1

it a mounted man, when escaping from an armed assailant who lcifJ

him, ridcs down a boy whom hc mccts, hc is not, properly speakii

the killintr, not c\cn in the forum of heaven ; or if you kill a man who, \\ ith

any cvil intcnt, is trying with all his might to detain you iur wdl,

and so you escape falling into thc hands of a violent lant who has

breathing out slaughtcr against you, therc is no brcach hcrc of the fifth
'

mandment of the Decalogiu or of our duty to love our neighl
but not abovc or in preference to ourseli 1 3. \a\ , the defender in such

as already said, has no ulterior affection to gratify by mcans of this killi:

and therefore the killing in question will be lawful by Divine Law. I

same, by parity of reasoning, applies wbere one kills a man in defense, not

his own life, but of some other innocent person's life.

Now thc (irst of the thrcc rcquisitcs just namcd must bc und< rsl I tO 12

mean defensive killing without any fault; for where fault

where thc defender resorted to arms needlessly), the rd

party is not unvisited by penalty. 1 lu- reason hereof is cle;

rashncss aiul faulr of thc defender ought not to cause burt

party. This can also be gathered with tolerable certaintj the ( '\.

Dig. 9, 2, 4;, 4, where Paulus
'

If, however, I hav< thrown 1 K

an assailant aiul havc misscd him and hit a passer-by, I shall

the Aquilian Law, for we are only allowed t«> strikc a man n

us," etc. Vct even here a distinction must be admitted between tlu nal

pcnalty for doing bodily hurt and the penalty "t recompens
lattcr (whether ordinar) or extraordinary), but not the I

exactcd on the ground of the wrongful causing <>t

aiul that doubtless ishow.D t, 45,413 to be interpreted, 1

decided b) Decio i n. 1 2. on Dig. \ .
1

.

|

Farinacci (Quastionei :<;//... 1 15, y. 3, n.
|

•
Iii ordinarj InRli-.li rccl I •
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13 The second of the above-named requisites must be taken in different

ways, according to the different objects concerned; for there are three objects
of necessary defense : one's body, one's honor, and one's property. All these

may be defended by force, but not all alike as far as manslaughter. Defense
of the body is lawful even in this extreme way; but defense of honor and of

property are not equally unrestricted, at any rate not as a general rule, as will

appear from what follows. The reason of this diversity is, that in the latter

cases it is preferable that the remedy should take the fonn of reparation given

by a judge, but when life has once been taken, no judge can give it back. The
same holds good in the case of a rape, killing being here permissible under the

moderamen inculpata tutela {Dig. 48, 8, 1, 4). So also in the case of a

forcible attempt to cut off a limb
; for, if death is caused in warding this off, the

killer is not liable, the act being lawful in defense of the body {Dig. 1, 1,3).

14 What, however, of a defense against an assault with staves or fists?

The doctors hold that here, too, the killing of the foe is permitted by common

opinion, if there be no other way of escaping the blows of staves and fists

(glossators and Baldus, n. 12, on Cod. 8, 4, 1, and Angelus thereon; Alex-

ander, of Imola, vol. 1, consil. 76, n. 2, and vol. 7, consil. 1 19, n. 5 ; Carerius,

Practica causarum criminalium, § Homicidium, n. 98). Farinacci {Ouas-
tiones varia 125, n. 82) was also of the same opinion, although he seems to

say otherwise in n. 86 and in nn. 357, 361 ;
in the latter of these two places he

15 gives his opinion with considerable emphasis. However this may be, it is

by no means certain that the Law of Nature and of Nations support the

opinion in question, nor is it beyond cavil in the forum of conscience. Nay, I

would go so far as to say that it is not irrefragably shown to be part of the

Civil Law, but rests on a very doubtful basis, namely, that it is in general

permissible to kill in defense of honor and property, a matter to be dealt with

shortly. And our assertion is proved by the fact that the measures of defense

must be proportionate to the nature of the attack and to the degree in which

there is a menace of deadly peril
—

35, X. 5, 39; Carpzov, Practica rerum

criminalium, part 1, 28, nn. 23 and following, where he enquires into the

matter, saying,
" Not every attack is adequate to bring the moderamcn incul-

patte tutelce into operation, but only one which menaces with deadly peril such

as the victim can not evade save by killing his foe."

16 These words show that two requisites must be present in order that an

attacked person may lawfully slay his assailant with moderamen inculpata
tutela: (i) The attacked person must have been placed either actually in

peril of life or in an equally bad situation, as the illustration about rape shows

{Dig. 48, 8, 1,2); and (ii) There must be no escape from that peril save by

killing. These two requisites are parallel to the second and third requisite

named above.

Now, in the case which we are dealing with, the first requisite is missing,

because an assault with fists, in itself and absolutely speaking, can not be held

either actually or by equivalence to constitute a deadly peril; for such an
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assault either does n<>t lead to this result or at any rate only rarelj and qu

accidentally. V< i ordingly, a defense may not in this instance .

causc thc dcath ot the assailant
;
and I maintain the same about a beating * itli

Btaves ( German, priigeln ) . It does not move me that <

n. 26), following others, says,
"

li the assailant deln th

fist only, or with empty hand, or \\ ith a staff, and the attacked pereon has no

other weapon ready than a sword, he maj well protect himself with thal

weapon, and in so doing w ill not be chargeable with going rid the >n

men inculpata tutela
"

; t<»r mj answer is either that Carpzot is n<»t d(

in this passage with a defense thal goes as far as homicide, <»r elsc th
•

with Decio (on Dig. 1. [,3, n<>u}i.
•

i tamen) % we taice him to indu

permission to kill in permission t<> use arms in self-defen

hiinsi.lt and abandoning his former opinion without anj
and s<» his later pronouncemenl is n<»t t<> be insisted on.

Briefly : by the rules of the La\* oi Nature and of Nations, th

by the infliction of blows with staves or fists does not justif) t!

party in homicide on the footing of necessar) and absolutel

becausc of the grave disproportion between the measures <>t

measures <»t defense; and I am ready to assert that this holds in tln I

heaven also and in the forum oi conscience, in accordance with wh.it c

ruvias has given us in his Relectiones, part 3, <>n the single chapt< 'tn-

Clementine Constitutions, bk. 5, tlt. 4, although he speaks with sonu 1

in thc samc place, towards the end.

Our rulc will, however, aclniit <>t an exception when the three

are all present : namely, the assailant is of ^<> powerful a frame that h ilt

with lists or statt will not impmbablv cause death ( as in thc

whom Bartolus, <>n Dnj. 1,1, 3, tells us of) ; secondly, the peril oi

attack by such an one is menacing the defender; thirdly, he can n

anv other way. IThen, and in that case, I hohl that he is all

Law t<> push his defense even up t<> homicide; for the manner in 1 a

person's litc is put in peril is immaterial. whether

<>r by the might <>t his tist or naked hand, <»r b\ a bludg the

person assaik-il be a feeble person B

n. 87, at sed si adversarius) .

Further, an exception must ;ils<> be admitted in the case where tln

.iss.iihmt tries t<< wrest the ass.ulol person
f
s sword from him; for t

r

taint\ as regards his safet] in which this places him
j

s him

himself by killin<4 even an unarmed assailant, and the latt

<>w n aggression, has only himself t<> blame, \\ hether I

deatfa which results therefrom.

\<iw we must consider m<>rc minutely the q

and we see at <mk-<.' that a distinction must be *1

and an outrage by conduct. Intln ofthei

moderamen inculpata tutela as regarda killiu^ the
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measures of redress may be taken, either by an action for damages before a

judge, or by the method of retorsion which is much resorted to to-day. And
so, however grave be the insults perpetrated against you in words or in

writing, you may not on that ground wound the author of them without

incurring punishment; and much less may you kill him. But as regards out-

rages by conduct, they are not all of one kind; for some cast so serious a slur

in the eyes of one's fellows that they can not be redressed in court or by any

corresponding hurt done to the author.

21 In this latter class come, for example, adulteries and violations of wives

or daughters. If there be an imminent danger of these, not only the victims,

but also their husbands and fathers and relatives, may take measures of

defense against forcible violators, even up to homicide, on the ground of the

sullied honor—always provided there be no other way of avoiding it {Dig.
22 48, 8, 1,4). And it makes no difference that women who have been made to

yield to violence remain of unsullied honor in point of Law (text in Cod.

9, 9, 20) ;
for none the less the assailant has besmirched maidenly or matronly

honor, at any rate in common repute and in the eyes of men, a point which the

Emperor Charles V seems to have taken into account in his Constitutio

criminalis, art. 140.

Further, killing by way of defense is allowable in a case where a man,
without actual intercourse, attempts by force to behave immodestly in public
towards a maid or matron; for of a truth, if the defender wounds him with,

say, a coulter or like instrument, or even kills him, the moderamen inculpat.e

tutela is not overpassed so far as regards the requisite of imminent danger;
and this right goes so far that it was seen at work even in the case of the am-

bassadors of Darius, King of the Persians, to Amyntas, King of Macedonia,
when they made too free with the royal ladies, as told by Justinus {Hisiory,
bk. 7, ch. 3 ) . The justice of this treatment is, however, open to question, see-

ing that there was ample means of putting a stop to the misconduct of the

Persian legates without killing them.

Now, there are some injuries by conduct which do not involve any
serious insult, but an insult which is obviously reparable either by the Court

or by act of party, such as a forcible breaking into a house, which is reckoned

23 as an outrage {Dig. 47, 10, 5, pr. ). So also of an assault with staves or fists,

a matter previously dealt with. The reason is, that the assailant can in his

turn be fustigated and pommeled; and in so doing the party first assaulted is

held in men's opinion to have adequately safeguarded his reputation, even if

it be the case that, at the time of the first assault, he had no opportunity of so

doing, and although he renders himself liable to an action for damages by
this postponed recourse to force. Inasmuch as he, on his side, has the first

aggressor under a legal bond, he assuredly incurs no disgrace such as is

incurred in the cases mentioned above, and therefore no similar measures of

defense even up to homicide ought to be allowed to him; for Natural Reason

asserts itself in the former cases, since either life itself or an honorable and
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unsullied life is endangered by the assailant*s violence, 01 raaj 1 bc

endangered.
It is accordingly clear that in this COIUiection, whcn dealing with an 24

assault with staves, I do not include an ignominioui whipping, rach as is

inflicted hy the executioner on those condemned to an extraordinary punish-
ment. I or, if this be forciblj attempted againsl a man <'i re

private persons or by a judge acting beyond his competence, I do not

that defense is legally permissible even up to thc kill iants.

What ii he be a man <>t rank, and the other party tries to sni.uk hii head f

.\ good many people tfnnk that defense is iawful in
•

ise even up
killing, simply on the ground <>t the high rank <»t the man who, unV

defended himself, would get a smack <>n the head (following <>thc ri-

nacci, qu. 12;: aforementioned, n. J22). But the < j p j

> < » -^ i : t thc

correct one, for the same reason of want of proportion between ind

defense; and s<> also wh.cn the l.aw <>t Nature lidered

Kosatc, n. 13, on Dig. 48, 8, 1. al end . 4; and Leonhai I I

De justitia 1 1 jure, bk. 2, ch. <;, dub. 12. n. 8o, where hc at a-

this opinion to the other as a practical matter). N<>r will th

be advanced by the doctrine of Grotius, De jure belli ac / 1

§ 10, where he holds that, if a man prepares to assault me, that entitles 1

use anv and every measure which is necessary for warding olt thc

besides that the hypothesis is falsc (as Ziegler also shows, placc named, in

notes), the consequence drawn is weak, for I can lard my hon

hitting back either at once or after an interval, s<> long as I do not forthwitfa

run my enemy through or mortally wound or kill him. This affair 1 I red

honor (socalled) allows ol restitution or cancellation u .tc

manner, namely, in the opinion of men; and although, when l

after an interval, it seems lcss consistent with I.av. I ; should be tolerati

since it contemplates a lesser evil than thc killing <>t an enemy under th

of self-defcnse. Aye, and there is a much better method still. nai

recourse to the judge, who can compel the offender to make pul or

othcr amends, as is reputed to be ordained at the preaenl n Fran

This shows how repugnant to Natural Lawand Reason are prii

in which, with a perverted idea <>t wiping out ^n insult, men 1

soldiers cross swords with one another. This corrupt custom ought .

whcrc t<> be repressed and entirely prohibited, ng in thc high<

harmful, by Kings and Princes and civil authorities, followii

w cently set by the King of France. 1 1 I ainly |

will soon be the case in our Empire, if the d t thc !

prcsent session about the prohibition <>t dueling !

and if, when thcv have acquired the force and \ .»:

observed with no less care and solicitude thi ut tln

Princes and Stat< s.
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28 I now arrive at the topic of Property, in the defense of which many hold

that the extremest measures of defense are permissible. This, indeed, seems

to be a corollary of Grotius' principle, already set forth, and which Pufendorf

labors to support (De jure natura et gcntlum, bk. 2, ch. 5, §6). The

expository sources of our Law, also, agree on the whole that defense of prop-

erty may be pushed as far as the death of the assailant, if it can not be other-

wise protected (Cod. 8, 4). This text, however, does not really go so far;

it speaks of defense simply, and not of killing an assailant in defense. The
idea that it would be futile to allow an armed defense unless even killing were

permissible, does not rest on any logical basis, save where the defender's life

or person is endangered, as is not seldom the case in a tussle arising out of the

attack and defense of property.

29 There is more plausibility in the arguments adduced by Pufendorf,

namely, that a man who deliberately plans an assault of any kind turns him-

self into an enemy and is rightly subjected to the very severest treatment; and

that as much force may be resorted to in the defense of property as in the

defense of life, since the assailant has no more right forcibly to deprive the

owner of one than of the other; and that one who deprives another of his

property robs him, in effect, of his life; and also that, unless force, even of the

extremest kind, may be used in order to check plunderers of property, civil

30 society can not subsist. I think, however, that it is a fair reply to say that an

enemy, simply as such and viewed as between private citizens, may not uncon-

ditionally be killed with impunity, and therefore that the contrary hypothesis
is false; for when, as the jurisconsult properly says,

"
Nature has established

a kind of relationship between us which makes it wicked for one man to plot

against his fellow
"

(Cod., passage named), who would conclude that the

Law of Nature admits the justice of killing one's fellow-man for the purpose
of averting every conceivable wrong or injury

—even a reparable one—to

person or property?

31 That by the Secondary Law of Nations this killing is permissible
between enemies, is a matter of public authority, which, for causes of a graver

kind, where no other satisfaction is rendered, may by the common consent of

nations decree the last remedy of war. In such a war, the citizens of

either State and their allies, and their property, are lawful objects of

attack alike by killing and by capture. If I, at such a time, may kill my
enemy, it is not because he is directly and immediately injuring or about to

injure me or my property, but the State, even though he keeps his hands off

me (in my private capacity) and mine. We can not, then, allege a nice

balancing of rights and wrongs as our warrant for killing an offender; for

otherwise we could kill in order to ward off every wrong, however slight and

reparable. It is even less true that property and life are to be paired with

one another; for property can be regained or other property be acquired in

lieu of it by the mcthods known to law, while with life it is quite a different

story. There is, in short, adequate security for civil society and public tran-
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quillity it the restraint oi robbers be left to public, and not to pi

discretion.

I accordingly hold that the I .aw of Nature on thii matter is better repre-
sented l>v what Sylvester says in his Summa, on the word homicidium, (qu.

4), and Covarruvias (Relectiones, on the Clementine si fux

the single section, n. c, line contrarium ) . In this opinion that in the d

<>f property measures maj nol be pushed t<> the extremest and even to rhe

death oi the assailant, Ziegler also agrees (on Grotius, place cited, \
\:

The Law ot Nations musl be held t<> be the same with regard t<> killing

private authority in defense oi property, by paritj <>i reasoning. Ifu- samc
also in the forum <>i conscience, according t<> thc glossators <.n (

c. 6 ; Panormitanus and others on c. z, X. c, 12; Jason, n. 17, on Dig. 1 . i .

Aiul as regards the Canon l.aw also, the better opinion is, that killing in

defense of propert) is n<>t lawful in itself and directlj

[2;Felinus, n. 4, onc. 2, A\ 5, 12). rhere only remains, then, the (

according t<> a current interpretation <>t which tlic defense <'t propc rt

pushed to extremes and even to the killing <>t the assailant 1 see •

8, 4, 1 ) . 15 ut even <>t this I .aw the better opinion is. that killin^
r in def<

property is not as a rule allowed, unless in the c<>ursc of that *.!<.: the

defender is put int<> peril of life <>r limb, as the text uiD

imply. Covarruvias and I)cci<> weigh that text, and after a lon^
the latter draws the distinction named ( n. 3 1 , line et concludi >/«/" ) . S

Busius (n. 6, on Dig. 9, 2, <; ) and Grotius, § 1 1. abovementioned, and Ziegler
thereon. And thc Criminal Constitution of the Emperor Charles, art. \ .

abovementioned, is indistinguishable from this doctrine. ! >r when thc >>

linperor is there pronouncing the permissibility <>t homicide in di

life aiul honor under the moderamen inculpattt tuteU g i ing th.it phrase thc

meaning attributed to it s<> far in <>ur discussion ) . he is profoundly silent about

property, the implication being that there was no usag |

1 ing an unqualii
-

exemption from punishment t<>r homicide <>n that score. I !"\\<.\c: th

hc, I hoKl that no otlur pronouncement than this can be made, even in the

external forum, when we come t<> consider and pas nt <>n the comm<

opinion
—which, in addition t<> thc <.l«vt<>rs in thcir COmmentS <>n < 1 .

Farinacci (place named, qu. 125. n. [69, onwards) and Carpzoi [Pi

rerum criminalium, qu. 32, n. 14 and n. 21. onwards) defend at great length:

hut I qualify my opinion ( 1 ) When the thing ( al .m\ ral

tively t<> thc wcalth of the injured parrj ) is <>t' great val

can in s<>mc sort be taken as ranking \\ ith his hl Wh<t nm
<>t" defense is feasible, <>r w here, it the thing be l<>st. there is little •

of its being regained ;
( ;> ) Where, in the course <>t' the d* I

a high likelihood—hai ini,
r

regard t«> the kind and the de! —
of danger t<> life <>r limb. And Carpzov adds »<>mc <>thc:

concern the killing <>t a nocturnal thief (place named, qu tnd

w hich arc not <>ut oi accord with our I aw.
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So far, then, as to the considerations which we have premised with regard
34 to a man's claim to exemption from punishment under the moderamen incul-

pata tutela.

And here, as head No. 3, it is to be noted that, although a man goes

beyond the assigned limits in defensive homicide, he does not incur liability

as a matter of course to ordinary punishment, but to some arbitrary and special

punishment; for it all depends upon which of the premised requisites of

inculpata tutela is missing, that is, as the doctors usually put it, upon the Cause
or Manner or Time of the defense.

35 As regards Cause—the killing must be in self-defence and must not be

for revenge (text in Dig. 9, 2, 45, 4, towards end; and c. 18, X. 5, 12). He,
therefore, who, despite the fact that he was the aggressor, finds himself in

peril, and who, turning his act into a kind of self-defence, kills the other

party, exceeds the moderamen inculpata tutela; and so does he who, though

being the assaulted party, kills his assailant when the latter is retreating and,

maybe, fleeing.

As regards Time—this implies the presence of peril. Accordingly, one

who is forthwith repelling force by force may lawfully kill his man, as has

been said, but not he who does so after an interval (text in Dig. 43, 16, 3, 9).

Lastly, as regards Manner—this requires the observance of proportion
in defense, and an equality in weapons. The latter is not, indeed, to be taken

literally; but it goes at any rate as far as this, that one who is attacked, but

not with deadly weapons, must not use deadly weapons in defense (c. 18, X.

5, 12, at end), at any rate if other weapons and means of defense are avail-

able, as laid down by Carerius (Practica causarum criminalium, aforemen-

36 tioned, qu. 28, n. 27). Undoubtedly, if no other weapons or means of

defense are available, deadly weapons may be used, with due circumspection
and not with intent to kill the aggressor, according to what we have said

above, and to c. 18, X. 5, 12, at end. In short, to the greater or less degree
in which the defender has gone beyond proper limits of defense in one or

other of the aforementioned details, so will the homicide entail graver or

lighter punishment, at the discretion of the magistrate. This is similarly

provided in the Sanction of the Emperor Charles, art. 142, line nemlich ist

hierin.

37 Collect and note, as head No. 4, that the causes which have already
come under our scrutiny furnish a ground for inculpata tutela where there is

an imminent present danger, as in the cases mentioned of rape or the lopping
or mutilation of a limb. And, according to the opinion of many doctors

(allow me, however, to claim that the opposite opinion is sounder), the same

holds good of personal or real injury, such as by blows or a forcible attack on

property. If, however, the dangers no longer impend, but (so to say) have

come to a halt, they furnish no further ground for inculpata tutcla, but rather

point to vengeance for past wrongs : as, for example, where a woman has been

violated and then, after an interval of some days or weeks, kills the violator,
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the case goes beyond the moderamen xnculpata tuteUe; and so in similar

But, because of the provocation, the penalty is usually Hghter than the

ordinary one; and the lawa have provided for this in othei

48,8, 1, 5 \Cod. 9,9,4).
It must further, as head No. 5, be noted that there ar

the moderamen inculpata tutela does not apply, even when they have bcen

violently attacked or assaulted. The reason is, that there

sion given to kill them, and, accordinj the widespread the

doctors holds in their case, namely, that wherever offei 1 lawful,

defcnse is unjust arul unlawful. The persons refcrred to include enemii

rebels, deserters, and public thicves, who may be lawfully lcill any indi-

vidual as being disturbers of human society. Vndthis tfae

Law of Nations. [n the Roman Law, the class includ turnal

of land, public robbers, and military deserten ( od. j, 27: 1 and 2). And
adulterers taken in thc act must also he included, if we go by the Roman I.aw—with a distinction, however, between a father and a husbai

who is caught by a fathcr in adultery with his daughter in his house n

killed, but not by a husband, unless the wrong-docr*s Bocial rank I at

thc Lex Julia allows his being killed {Dig. g 1

;

distinction is given in Dig. 48, where the list is given of those whoi

according to the Lex Julia, a husband may kill if he takcs them in adult

withhiswifc. On this topic thc principles of our Law are s

to much discussion; but I fear that the distinction in question d

either under thc Law of Nature or of Nations. \ ner, t!

in that Law neither father nor husband has a right to kill, tTH

adultery of daughter or wifc does not destnw either bis life or th

of his continuing to live with honor; and this lly ap] the

woman is killed with the adulterer, as if by way of private veng
allowed by the Roman Law in the case of a father (Dig. 48, 5, 24 I

class under consideration belong also those who are under a ban.

may attack thcse and kill them at pleasure. This hol er the

Impcrial ban (see ordinance of the Rei ' bai

>; So jemand) .

From what has been said, it is evident not only that ! thc

inculpata tutela kind is permitted by evcry sort oi I aw, but a^

that the killer in self-defense is safe in the forum of D

Whether a man is bound to defend himself even as

assailant. is a question discussed by the doctors. I think that bj the I

Nature the answcr should be in the affirmative; for,
:-

natural instinct and the dictate of Righl R

repclling whatever is hostile thereto to the utn

bound to slav an aggressor during the ad

means of safcty. Therc are certain exceptions whicl in
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Besold and Brunnemann on Dig. 1, 1,3; but I can not admit that these hold

good under the Law of Nature, and certainly not in the forum of conscience.

41 And it also clearly follows that suicide is repugnant to the Law of

Nature and to the Divine ordinance; and this is so, even if the reason of the

suicide be mere weariness of life and not a guilty conscience. For no one

ought, of his own motion, to desert the post of life which has been assigned
to him by Another than himself

;
but he ought to await the end which will be

provided by the Divine recall.

42 Some, however, take a different view when, for instance, the object is

not the suicide but the public safety, as where a man is killed when setting some

gunpowder on fire in order to prevent that munition of war from falling

into the enemy's hands. But the Law of God and of Nature, forbidding

suicide, is paramount, and the opinion in question seems hardly safe in the

forum of conscience, when applied to such a case as that under consideration,

namely, where a man in public interest dooms himself to destruction by his

own hands and acts. The case is, however, different where a man seeks even

certain death on behalf of the State, but at the hands of the enemy, as the

Spartans did in days of old at Thermopylae, and as the two Decii devoted

themselves, on behalf of the Roman army, to the infernal gods (though it

was a pagan superstition) in the battles against the Gauls and the Latins.

Under this head is also put a case which concerns, not public safety or

expedieney, but private honor, namely, where a maiden or honorable matron

flings herself into a river or seeks some other form of death in order to avoid

outrage threatened by an enemy. In such a case, self-slaughter is reckoned

lawful because of the seeming impossibility of living thereafter an honored

life, or, better still, because of the risk of some consent to sin, it being deemed
a hard thing in such case of outrage to keep the mind entirely free from all

stain: and just as the apprehension of outrage renders the killing of another

lawful, because of the stigma and disgrace which would attach to the rest

of one's life, so, if it be impossible to kill the assailant, the same permission
is given with regard to one's own body; and this is so true that in such cir-

cumstances the self-slaughter is held to be justifiable, or at least excusable, as

not committed with intent to die but with intent to avoid disgrace. (See

Grotius, De jnre belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 19, § 5; and Pufendorf, De jurc

natura et gentium ,bk. 2, ch. 4, § 5.) There are others who think differently,

because they think death a worse evil than outrage; but if this were in itself a

conclusive reason, it would not be held lawful to kill another who was attempt-

ing a violent outrage.

But let this suffice as a treatment of the present topic.
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Chapter VI.

0/ Religion and Nalural Theology.

\IM \RV.

i. 2. Religion is :i thing agreeable t«> tbe I a\%

"t Nations.

3. Wherein it consista.

4. Ic- two parts: Knowledge "t * ""I and \\

*hi]> nt ( rod.

5. Thc four pronouncementa •>( Religioua

Knowledge according to Grotius.

Ier'a objectiona t fn- 1

7, 8. Grotius' repiies.

9. Natural knowledge of God'a essence and
attribul

10-12. The existence of ( i"<l demonstrated.

13. Knowledge of (i">! ia twofold, Absolute and
Relative.

14. (;<)«l i-, in essence, pure activitj and intelli-

gence and life and l"\ e.

15. That God i- One demonstrated.

16. God's varioua attributes.

truth

demonsi
I

22. Athi

P

and tlir

24. [rnmoru

the I a ••• :re.

Christiankj more c 1 w ith 1

of RiKh" than all other relif;

28. Professed itheista 1 dai

worse thai

One outstandingbranchof theLawof Nations would t, i

Natural Law, is Religion. The jurisconsult Pomponius rcl

1, 1, z ; and Cicero admits its necessity in his De naiura m, i. wh

says,
"
With the destruction of piety, holiness and religion

these l;<>. there ensues a disturbance <>t life and an utter conl .

he writes ( /)<• inventione, 2. ).
'

rhere is no people
that its mind is nol penetrated by some opinion conceming the .

I

almost the same sense ^ristotle wrote f P i, ch. All men I

some sort of conception about the gods." And Seneca Epistle
"
Therc is nowhere any people so utterlj outside law and morals

believe in some gods." From this it may be gathered I

peoples, or at any rate of the more cultured peoples, thai R<

not only to the glory of God but also as a n< irthej

of civil society in the human race. I or il you were I

God from human intercourse, you would a( the

doubt, the reverence of citizens and subjects for Kii gs

the reciprocal bond of law-abiding faith between n

but also Kings and States. 1 [ence, in the council of \\.;

the perfidy of the Carthaginian ambassadors was re|
i
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in his History (bk. 30) ;
and the latter were admonished, by way of con-

firmation of the newly made peace, to be at length taught by their numerous

defeats to believe in the gods, and the sanctity of an oath, as if to show that

there was in matters of peace and treaties no firmer bond of human good-
faith than Religion. This is a point which Plato makes in his Epinomis.

Religion can be defined in the light of Reason as being a constant rev-

erence and recognition of the Deity alike in the thoughts and actions of the

human soul. Slightly different from this is the opinion of Marsilius Ficinus

in his Eutyphro, where he subtilely distinguishes Piety, Holiness, and Relig-

ion as follows: Piety is the recognition of God; Holiness, the rendering to a

confessed God the things that are due to Him; but Religion, the indissoluble

binding of a man to Him in meditation and in good works. But in effect this

seems to come to the same thing as what was said before; for that indissoluble

binding is nought else than a tie with God of constant reverence in all

activities, whether internal or external.

Religion, then, may be split up into two especial parts, namely Knowl-

edge and Worship of God. Knowledge is twofold, Natural and Revealed ;

that is to say, it is of twofold origin : for the Light of Reason, whence comes

the Natural Knowledge of God and Divine things, is one thing; and the Light
of Revelation, with which theologians are concerned, is another. From the

latter the heads of Revealed Religion, so far as included in Holy Scripture,

come. We speak now of the former.

Grotius (De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 20, §45) includes the

Natural Knowledge of God under four pronouncements by which true

Religion, common to all ages, is indicated. Thcse are (1) God is, and is

one; (2) God is nothing of things visible, but something above all these;

(3) God has a care for human affairs, and submits them to absolutely just

judgment; (4) This same God is the maker of all things external to Himself.

And Grotius, in the passage cited, shows that all these pronouncements are

conformable to the first table of the Decalogue.
But Ziegler falls foul of him in his comment on § 45 above cited.

Ziegler's more forceful objections are the two following: (1) That what

Grotius includes in the categories named is not a true Religion which is com-

mon to all ages, but only a Natural Knowledge of Divine things; (2) That

this Natural Knowledge is imperfect alike as regards practice and theory
—

that is to say, in so far as it never teaches Who God is, but only frames

something about God by way of general notion. For, says Ziegler, Reason

left to itself and apart from antecedent Revelation can never conceive such

Unity of the Divine Essence as is not multiplied in a Plurality of Persons or

such a God as is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; hence, the Unity of the

Essence which forms part of the Christian belief is not that Unity of Supreme

Be-ing which is investigable by the natural efforts of fallen man, according
to Hiilsemann (Breviarum, suppl. c. 2, n. 2).
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With all respect to this writer, I imist sav that thia barely touches 7

Grotius' opinion. Rightly considered, the latter is not open to th

in question; for Grotius has here no intention <>f declaring that true and

perfcct Religion which is sufficient for itcrnal life, but only that which
" conunon tO all ages," arul which is vct true in that it is cvcr recognized
true in common estimation, a sense in which it is impossible to tay of all the

dogmas <>t Revealed Religion that they are
" common to all I or,

whether thcy were known of the Children of [srael in the ohl Covenant

point which is, however, not entirely uncontroverted to-day), and were on

that account received also among other peoples, <»r at any rate among the

more cultured peoples, as matters of religious perception
— this is an open

question.

Next, Natural Knowledge of Divine things, derived from the I

Right Reason, is not to be opposed to Revealed rheology. Vnd, althoug
be set aside on the ground o( insufficiency, it does not followthatit I I

norcana valid argument of its falsitybededuced from its impei tcharad
To take a particular casc. an error about thc 1 [oly Trinity in things I l

does not destroy thc truth of knowledge about the Unity <>f the 1 u 1

Now, onc who knows thc Divine Essence as rn ol Itsdt, and supr

spiritual and activc and all-knowing, all-powerful, unchangeable, eternal,

;md One in Itsclf, may not know that there arc Three Pers ms in this -

F.ssence; arul yet hc knows ( lod Who in Esscru 1

le, for these attribul

Divinity do not belong to any but the true God. N t can be

without contradiction that such an one knows God Who is 1 hr ; in

Persons. though he does not know Ilini as Threefold. When, then, a man
knows the postulated matters <>t Substance which, according t«> th< truths

of our Rcli^ion, hohl only of the Threefold < Jod, how can we deny that lu

knows (iotl Who is rhreefold, albeit not knowing Him in every 1 l in

which He is knowable, not (namely) as regards the Trinity.

With regard to the main question, although I doubt not th.it th N I

Knowlcdge of God extends to more things still, yet the four

Grotius seem to be the predominant heads of Natural Th< at anj
as regards the current practice of human life and t

; mankind

matters <>t Religion. Yet other propositions Btill—and thesi I thj

o( being known—may, beyond question, be shon n by the light o( l\

tor instance, that ( iod exists <>t 1 limself in supremely active mode,

purc Activity, utterly spiritual, and understanding in most peri
1 lis own Essence and, in virtue of this knowledge, the natures <>t all 1

in preeminent fashion as being, through an imparting <>t g

some outside agency, capable <>t being reproduced and brought int

say) the state of existence. I [erefrom the Divine ( hnn

tence can, n<>t obscurely, be gathered, since 1 !<. Who can J<> a!l th \\

can be done is of necessity omnipotent. N< w, < io I

"
ie thiru

either when acting alone <>r when secondary causes play the part 1 ne

6
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causes; no third method can be assigned. Again, seeing that the Divine

Essence embraces the images of all things and God has consummate knowl-

edge of His own Essence, He can not but be All-knowing. Further, from
that utter spirituality of the Divine Essence, and from Its Existence of Itself,

are deduced Its immutable and eternal character in all Its manifestations,

since It can not suffer any change or corruption either from any external cause

of change, by reason of Its effectual independence, or from any dissolution

of Its parts, as if It were lacking in these. That is, accordingly, a fine strain

of Philosophy in Severinus Boethius' Dc consolatione (bk. 3) :

4 O Thou Who governest the world with perpetual wisdom, Sower of

earth and sky ; Who orderest time to issue from eternity, and givest motion to

everything, Thyself remaining unmoved; Whom no outside causes have

driven to devise the labors of fluctuating matter, but the indwelling and

immaculate form of the Supreme Good : Thou evolvest all from a supernal

pattern, shaping in Thy mind a beauteous world, Thyself most beauteous,

and framing like in the image of like."

10 Yet, some one may perchance say, it is futile to enter on a discussion of

the Divine attributes when the light of Reason does not demonstrate the

existence of a God. Away with such a thought ! and allow me to exclaim with

Justus Lipsius (Ad Belgas epistola, cent. 2, 26),
"
Come, brain and pen and

hands, arise and kindle in the proclamation of Him Who has made and

guided you and set you in motion." For if, as experience teaches us, some

existing things derive their existence from others, as shrubs and herbs and

animals do from the sun and its diffused energy, and that which is the source

of any of these things is, in its turn, also derived from something else, and this

from another, and so on without end, this series of causes and effects either is

a movement in a circle or else it reaches some prime starting-point. Move-
ment in a circle it can not be, both because it is in itself absurd that grass, for

instance, which is the product of the sun and its heat, should have been the

source whence comes the existence either of the sun's mass or of the predeter-

mining cause of the sun, and also because, on the assumption of such a move-

ment, the whole series of things would be destroyed by the destruction of any
one of the things which are assumed alike to give and to receive existence each

from the other. Experience testifies to the contrary of this.

Nor is there an unending march onwards from cause to cause, as is not

only shown with regard to every kind of cause by Aristotle (Metaphysics,
bk. 1 (in some editions, 2), ch. 2), but is also supported by the consideration

that otherwise there would actually be an infinite multitude of things. Now,
according to Aristotle (Physics, bk. 3, ch. 5), it involves a contradiction to

suppose that there actually is an infinite number of things. This also admits

of the following succint proof : Whatever number be taken, it can be added

to; there is, then no infinite number. I accept this as a basis of argument.
Now every number, whatever its size, contains more fives than tens, more
tens than twenties, and so on, as is obvious from the proportion in which these
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numbers stand to each othcr. More tcns and rnorc twenties can then be

added, and in consequence the number can n<>t be infinite. A cordingly, thc

only and the inevitable conclusion is, that in our seriea ol causes and i i

we must reach a prime original which serves as cause of the existence of all

thc others, without anything serving aa its cause; this \\c call God \n I

you impiously persist in denying Him, uhat you deny is the Name; th.it

you deny that the ultimate something wherein the series of *

rest ought to be called God ; you do not denj the Deity, in
|

fsubstai

The same may also be demonstrated as follows :
( )n the assumption that

thcre is no God, there is no such suprcmclv m Beil g ai wt ••

(

i
' i.

But this is false, and therefore the major premise is false and t

therefore, is. The minor premise is deduced in the followil : I i therc is

no supremely necessary Being, all things may be nonn t. But tl

impossible; for in this way it would be possible for nothing to be, if

nothing actuallv were, it would not be possible for anything to be, seein

it is inconceivable how anything should pass from not-being to being unl

there werc a pre-existent something to act as the cause o( its r

Many arguments in proof of the existence oi a God may be gathered 12

from Aristotle {Physics, bk. 8, ch. 5, and following; also from hia M
physics, hk. 11 uvhich some call 12», ch. ^> and especially ch. 7

\<]uinas (part i, qu. 2, art. 3), Fathcr Philip of the Blessed Irinity

(Sutnma philosophia, part 3, qu. 21. art. 1 ). and other extremely numer-

ous theologians and philosophcrs. To these add the already mcntioru- 1

hpistle of LipsiUS, which is vcr\ w cll-writtcn and thoroughly dcf rc;nl-

ing; Paul Voet ( Theologia naturalis reformata, ch.
}, |

2. n. 4) : and n

recently, Franciscus Cuper (Arcana atheismi revelata, bk. 2. ch. II, the

whole). As regards this last-named, I wonder, however, that he (prefa
towards end) should hold God to be a Bcing with extension, circumscrib

in place anil in time, and this so insistently that the contrary opini

him sheer atheism. I shall shortly show that this p> a-

dictory. Furthcr, concerning thc Divine attributes, as known by the h^ht

of Reason, I may refer to Boethius, in the littli . already mentioned;

Aristotle, passage already cited; and the commentatora <m th;s passag

namely, Thomas Aquinas and the scholastic theologiar cially the pre-

eminent theologian Philip of the Blessed rrinity (aforementioi

philosopfute, part 3, <|u. 13, art, 2 and following, whcrc he accur

courses on these same topics).

Further, this Natural Theology, issuing from the liuht o( R

which is concerned with God, the infinitelj Good and Greal

into Absolute, that is,
as regards the Divine Essence tnd 1 1 s attributes in

Itsdf; and Relative, in respect of His creatures. [n thc forn u-

larly leam aboul God h\ a negative process; namely, b) 1 all tlv

things which imply imperfection or 1
:

tion from any pri

dependence, as being inconsistent with the primary
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Hence, as the very light of Reason shows, God can be none of those things

which consist in bodily mass and involve matter and passive power in an

essential fashion. This renders it impossible that God should have extension,

particularly in place and time; for the things which have this quality are

divisible into part and are changeable, which is repugnant to the essential

principle of Deity. Aristotle, in the passage quo circa in his De ctflo, ch. 9,

says finely :

" And what are in that place (namely, beyond the first heaven)
are not such as possess locality, nor does time make them grow old, nor is there

any change in any of those things which are ranged beyond the furthest reach ;

but, subject neither to any strife nor to any passion, they lead a pcrfect and

utterly sufficing life in a universal eternity." And Boethius (De consolatione

philosophia, 5) bears witness that
"

eternity
"

is
"
an interminable, and at

the same time a complete and perfect, possession of life." This is also sus-

ceptible of sound demonstration by reason. For, if God lives only from

moment to moment, as we do in this our mortal life, it follows that at some
time he can non-exist. I accept the consequence. For if at any point of

time it is true that something does not exist, it is at the same moment true that

it can non-exist, it being impossible for anything at one and the same moment
not to exist and not to be able to non-exist. Wherefore, if the existence of

God now, and up to to-morrow or any future time, be different from what it

will be to-morrow or at such future time when that time arrives, it follows that

it is true to-day that in the future it can non-exist; now this is utterly false by
virtue of what has already been shown, and implies a contradiction in terms.

14 God, then, God the infinitely Good and Great, is as an inevitable conse-

quence, pure Actuality, existing in His Essence unchangeably ; and, further,

Life in indubitably its perfect form and Intelligence must also be attributed to

the Author of life, lest otherwise it be thought that this all takes place without

knowledge and in, as it were, a sleeping kind of way (a point which Aristotle

also reprehends as unbefitting). Thus, then, God must be Mind existing

through Its own Essence and supremely perfect; such indeed He is, if He
perfectly know Himself, than whom naught can be or be conceived more

perfect. This is brought out by Aristotle (Metaphysics, bk. 11, above-

named, ch. 9) in the words,
" He therefore understands Himself (that is,

the Divine Mind, of Which he is there speaking) if, indeed, He be the highest
excellence and He is Intelligence of intelligence "; and at the end of that

ch. 9, he says,
"
Wherefore, for all eternity He is the very Knowledge of

Himself." Hence it follows that it is the grossest error to claim Nature, or

the series and connexity of the universe, as the prime cause of things, as do

the atheists. For a series or order presupposes one who arranges in order;

and such things as are in connection, whether one or many, are corporeal and

are clearly alien to the principle of the prime cause or origination of things.

Surely, atheists should rather venerate the Author of this universe by reason

of His work than, with blended impiety and falsehood, lay the supreme

glory of the origin of things upon things that have been fashioned. (See
Book of fVisdom, 13, 3, onwards.)
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Further, it 19 also admitted that there is in God a supreme L01 Ilim- 15
sclf by rcason oi His perfect Knowledge ol His own most perfi tl

Aye, and from this supreme and utterly per \ tuality it can not but

follow that the Supreme Deity is < me, because Existence belongs to God from

within and by prime conception ;
i<>r it can not be either th it I I

- non-existent

or not existent ot Himsclf, if Hc bc God. Ot a truth. I ustencc implies a

singularity or thc being this, aiul 1 le can not be God unless I le be this ab -

lutely identic Deity to Whom that Ebcistence a^ Divine pertains in individu-

ality. It is therefore impossible that there be several supreme deitics, jurt as

it wouhl be impossible that there should be several men if the exi9tence of

Socrates were implied in the prime concept of the human ra<

So mucfa about the contemplation of ( lod absolutely; and to this may bc 16

added His attributes, such as: infinite perfection, omniscience, omnipoten

unchangeableness, immensity, eternity, and life of an esscntially perfect lcind.

< >f these I have in part Bpoken; and in part philosophen and writers, in the

passages quoted, professedly dcal with the topic and demonstrate i
1 :"s sub-

stantial predicates or attributes.

The Relative Knowlcdge of tlie Suprcme Deity contains the three follow- 1 7

ing matters: The Creation of things, thcir Preservation, aml Providem
Created things neither can nor could draw themselves (so to say ) , before thej
came into existence, from the abyss of nothing into the condition of cxisten

but, in order that they might coinc into existence, thcy needed a Divine

operation whereby thcrc was actively communicatcd to them, as by a kind of

beam, the esscntial principlc of existcnce.

\nd during their existencc, and while they rcmain in being, they arc no

less dependent on that Divine operation which philosophers commonly stvle

lnflux {influxum) into being. For they are not of themselves beings dur

the progress of their life or cxistence, since this is clearly inconsistcnt with

the nature of things. Therefore, for the continuous cxistcncc of creaturcs

a continuous Divinc Inllux is neccssary; and upon its withdrawal thcy who
were nothing before would become noth tin. It is in precisely thc same

way as this that the diffusion of the rays oi some luminous body like the sun is

needed for the illumination ot the air; and for the
\

nce of this illumi-

nation therc must bc a persistent diffusion of the solar rays; and upon thcir

cessation, as when the sun sets, the air immediately d i be luminous.

This !< what Christ says in St. Mattluw's Go9pel, ch. 4.
" Man >' e9 not 1

by brcad alone, but b\ c\ ( : \ word that proceedeth out of the mouth of ( rod
"

;

and so also the Apostle (./</>', ch. 17),
*'
In 1 [im we live and move and h..

our being."

Further, the Divine Providence is also clcar. according to tfu - 19
of sound Reason. For God i9 not ignorant of His own el rnalwork gs nd

knows things before thej come to pass. It is, indeed, :; by all that He
does not act at random, but in accord with a plan ol H ; s on n sh in virtuc

oi which thosc things also which in thems gent are directed by
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Him in their due time to their fitting ends. This is thereafter perceived by
us mortals not seldom, especially in wars and the preservation of kingdoms,
and in other more notable crises of human affairs.

20 Since this is so, it is clear that atheism is repugnant to the light of Right
Reason and, therefore, to the Law of Nature itself. And so such men as are

found to be tainted therewith (and it is sad that some such are found among
Christian peoples) ought to be hounded out of the State as enemies of human

nature; and, above all, they ought to be kept out of public councils if any

happy issue is to be hoped for therefrom. For, as Theognis says,
"
Many are

of ill advice but the Deity is propitious to them, and so what seemed bad

turns to their good; while there are others who make wise plans, but the

Deity is unpropitious and their plans miscarry." Now, does any one

believe that the Deity will be favorable to those plans, however much they

may on the surface seem to be sagaciously conceived, which are devised by

persons who, by their denial of the Deity, are His enemies ? Hence, Diogenes
the Cynic, according to the story told in Laertius' Life of him, made the fol-

lowing answer when he was asked by Lysias whether he believed in the gods:
1 How can I but be a believer in them when I perceive that you are their

enemy ?
"

(namely, by putting such a question in a doubtful way) .
,

21 Indeed, there is all the more reason for refusing atheists an entry into

weighty councils if we hearken to Holy Writ, where they are called fools, as

in the fourteenth Psalm,
" The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God."

Who could suggest that fools should have a voice in matters of great
moment? If, despite the authority of the Psalmist, which should suffice,

you seek further proof hereof, it can easily be furnished out of the Scriptures,

which tell us that the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, or wis-

dorrTs very self (Proverbs, ch. 1, v. 7 ; Ecclesiasticus, ch. 1, v. 16 ; Job, ch. 28,

v. 28 ) . Now, atheists have no fear of God, for they do not believe in Him ;

they therefore lack the foundation of wisdom and are, in consequence,

ignorant and foolish.

22 Come, now, let us argue kolt' avdpwTrov (ad hominem) against the atheist.

Suppose there were two men, both of whom wanted to show you the road

at a meeting of two ways. One of them insists that this and no other is

the right road if you want to reach your goal. The other admits that if you
take the first as leader you will reach your desired end, but claims that by fol-

lowing him himself you will also get there. Which will you follow? Doubt-

less, if you have any sense, the first; because both admit that you are surer

of getting where you want to be if he leads the way. Now, you recognize in

these two guides Christ and Epicurus. Christ teaches that such and such

measures are necessary to attain the goal of human happiness, and (as will be

shown later) Epicurus does not deny this
; but Christ does deny that the teach-

ing of Epicurus makes for happiness. What wise man will not, then, dis-

miss Epicurus and follow Christ, whose Gospel does not reject any of those

good things of this life which Epicurus commends, but enjoins the use of
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thcm in moderation and promises, moreover, thinga far more excellent for thc

life that is to be?

A second matter ( 2
)
which clearly emerges is that a plurality of < ioda

and idolatry are contrary to the light <>t Reason and to the Law ol Nature.

Consult on tliis point Aristotle, Metaphysics, bk. 1 1, ch. 8, towards the end,

where he asserts that idols were invented in order to influence the common
folk, and to support the laws, and in the interest <>f human life, and that the

doctrine that such images were g<>ds and that all nature was immanent in the

Deity \\;is passed <>n trom hand to hand among primitive peoples likc a t<>lk-

lorc story. Here, bowever, the Philosopher lays himself open to criticism,

for he admits in the context the existence of several Prime Substances under

the name of Gods. Now the words Prime Substances and Gods, in their

wider sense, obviously stand for heavenly intelligences (whom we ipeak <>t

as
"
those above"), because Aristotle elsewhere admits not only that the

Prime Mover is One, but also (Metaphysicst
b\n. ii,ch. [O, atend) thatthe

Supreme Deity is One, as the Absolutcly First Principle. His words are

clear:
'

But the nature oi things docs not admit oi faulty administration.

Thc government oi many is not a good thing. Let there be a single rul(

Many other propositions, susceptible of natural knowledge bj the light 24
of Kcason, and kindred in thcir own way with Natural Theology, might bc

brought forward and dcalt with at length. Such is the proposition that thc

human soul is immatcrial, is endowed with faculties such as intellcct and

reason which arc absoluttly inorganic, and thcrcfore is immortal. ( Axistotle,

ch. 9, just mentioned, and On the Soul, bk. 1, ch. 4. and also bk. 3, chs. 4, 5.)

Nay, more, that it is the image of God was long ago clcarly seen by (among
othcrs) the old poet Phocylides where he says:

tyvvai yap fiifiiovaiv aKijptoi bf <^Sipi\ oiai.

IIccr/Lui yap iaTi deov xpifais dvijroiai Kcu t -

(For spirits abide scatheless among the dead, the soul being the operation of God in

mortals, and His image.)

For scvcral other propositions, Slevogt, formerly a well-known professor at

Jena, in his disputation De lumine natura, finda support in the old philoso-

phcrs. But, inasmuch as the scheme oi our treatise does not admit ^t our

wandering off at this point into a philosophic discourse of each of th

matters, we will rest satisfied with the few remarks and deductions concernii

Natural Theology which wc have so far madc.

It now remains for us to treat briefl) of the Worship of the Deitj \nd 25
at the outsct let us explode the doctrine, attributed by some to Them l

that all that God requires, in accordance with the dictates of Right Reas

the worship oi Himself, He leaving the manner thereoi to human d l on.

In truth, the manner oi Divine Worship musf also be .1 seemly one; tor other-

wisc it might properly t.ikc the shape oi the sacrifice oi human victims,

has been the practice oi ^arious barbarous peoples at different times, and

even when the Children oi [srael sent their children through fire to the idol
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Moloch, that is, Vulcan, or when the Tartar peoples of Circassia sent theirs

through dung and milk—the rite would be acceptable ! But this is absurd.

26 Far sounder is the teaching of Cato and others, that God must be wor-

shipped with purity of soul. This purity consists alike in the true knowledge
of God, in a faithful and constant contemplation of things Divine, and in a

sincere and upright attitude towards God and the practice of the virtues.

That is a fine saying of Aristotle {Nicomach<ean Ethics, bk. 10, ch. 8) :

" Now he whose life-activities are directed by Reason, and who culti-

vates Reason and is in the most rational state of mind, is also, as it seems, the

most beloved of the gods. For if the gods (here Aristotle speaks as pagans
do) reck at all of human affairs, as is well agreed they do, the likelihood is

great that they delight in what is best and most related to themselves, that is,

in Reason, and that they requite with kindness those who love and honor it

above all else, as caring for what is dear to themselves and performing right
and noble actions."

27 So Aristotle. From this we may conclude ( 1 ) That Christianity, albeit

containing much that is past finding out by unassisted Reason, yet, when its

final aim is kept in mind, is the religion which is most agreeable to the light of

Right Reason
;
for it does not lead man to the lusts of the flesh, but teaches the

worship of God in purity of soul and, indeed, in a loftier purity which ema-

nates from the Holy Spirit. And on this ground Wilhelmus Grotius
'

rightly

prefers it to all other religions, in the book, De veritate religionis Christiana.

28 We may deduce further (2) That they who surrender this life to the

pleasures of the body, as professed atheists elect and are wont to do (so says

the Book of Wisdom, ch. 2), are most harmful persons to have in any well

ordered State, especially a Christian one. For they seduce others from Divine

worship and from furthering the ends alike of Religion and of the State.

Tndeed, to speak truly, men of that brand are far worse than Epicurus him-

self : for he started from the false principle that after this life there awaits us

neither any happiness nor any pain (a principle which Cicero, though in other

respects at variance with Epicurus, adopted in his book De finibus), and it

was that principle which led him to advocate pleasure as man's greatest good
in this life; but (if we are tobelieve Diogenes Laertius, in his Life of Epicurus
and the Letters of Menceceus ) this pleasure was not that of the gullet or of the

generative organs, but was consistent with a practice of the virtues, and these

he expressly declared to be inseparable from a happy life. The gentry we
have in mind are, then, Epicureans who are not of the lineage of Epicurus;
and we can only wish for them a sounder head and for their State better

citizens!

So far on the topic of this chapter.

1 The work referred to is by Hugo Grotius, who makes no mention of Wilhelmus Grotius

in bk. II, section 10, where this statement is to be found.
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Chapter VII.

()n Dutifulness to Parents and Fatherland.

SU.MMARV.

i. Children bound by Natural Reaaoo t<i ihow
dutifulnen to parenta.

2
" Children "

here includes natural chiliiren,

not merely the lawful-born.

3, 4. Natural Reason enjoins obedience t<>

fatlur in priority n mother or grand-
father, provided be ia of M>und min<i.

5, 6. Pilial dutv of obedience does not extend to

thin ;ind illegal.

7 How far paternal power is based on Law of

Nature.

Dutj to fatherland belongs to the Secondary
Law ot Nationa.

9. The sanctity of this duty and examples.
10. Fatherland is either common or special.

11 \\Y owe 1 duty to the fatherland,
and in whr

12. I he t duty
• fatherl.

15. R t- 1 > < ,t fatherland break the La-

Nati

i
;. Whether \m <iut> 10 jh uti^nteful

fatherland.
1 i' Whether thia obligatioo continuei irhea

donUCtl ia tixed al>r •

17. Whcther it overrida filial doty when the

father is acting trahorooal rrland

18. Whether patricidt is lawful

19. Dig. 11, 7, 35 oonti lered.

20. Except for necearity, a -<m n kill

his outlawed father.

1 11 consideration of the duty ol maintenance and education, and also on 1

the ground of birth, it is right that children should be bound to obt.dii.ficc and

respectful conduct to their parents. And as, of course, this is in the Deca-

logue also, it is a matter of both Dixine and Xatural Law. The Emperor
Gordian (Cod. 2, 2, 2) declared that honor was by Natural I.aw duc to

patrons and their parents, children and heirs. Thia can only mean duc bv the

Secondary Law of Nations, which has been shown above tO depend Ofl

Natural Reason; for Natural Law in the Strict sense knowfl nothing o£ the

patron's right to rcspect from his freedom, slavery being unknown to that

Law (Inst. 1, 2, 2;and Dia. 1, 1,4).

Now as we have based the filial duty of respcct and obedience on birth, 2

the words "
parents

"
and "

children
"

inust liere apply tO natural parents and

children, and not to the case where mutual righta have arisen under the civil

fiction of Adoption or from the agreement which usagc sanctions concerning
the joinder of offspring; but they do apply here to the case of illegitimacy,
such as ariscs from casual nr adulteroua or incestuous intereourse. and the

Law of Nature enjoins the duties in question on children so born. I his is 1

matter of paiitv oi reasoning. For their parenta are bound to maintain

them, as said above; and we make no distinction here of ^< \. age, or degree,
all descendants, of whatever degree

—male or fmiale, ma r minors—
owing respect to their ascendanta

I
who in the same way can claim no cxemp-

tion, on their side, in respect oi any »>t these details).
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3 But as regards the claim to obedience a distinction arises. First, on the

ground of sex: for if the father and mother give contrary orders, each of a

proper kind, the father must be obeyed before the mother, both because his

is generally a better weighed judgment and because the burden of mainte-

nance and education is primarily on him
;
and so he must be obeyed before any

one else.

Then again, on the ground of degree of consanguinity : for by the same

reasoning, if father and grandfather have given contrary orders, each of a

proper kind, the father must be preferred to the grandfather—that is, by the

Law of Nature; for this is not exactly the attitude of the civil authority, which

at times prefers the grandfather. The reason of this general rule is, that the

offspring is by descent more intimately connected with the father, and also

that, as above said, the care of the child's upbringing devolves on him before

the grandfather.

4 Further, on the ground of age : for while a son must undoubtedly obey a

father who is quite sane, yet if, as happens to some in extreme old age, the

father's mind becomes so weak that he is almost in a second childhood, how
could we hold the son bound to follow the father's directions when the father

is himself in need of direction and assistance? The same thing holds of an

insane or mentally afflicted father, and especially of one who is a spendthrift.

There is reason in this: for filial obedience is in the interest of the child, in

order that it, obeying the wise admonitions of its father, may be better brought

up; but this is inoperative in the case of a father who is insane or mentally

afflicted, or otherwise incapable of good governance, and especially in the case

of a spendthrift father.

5 Again, another limitation on obedience has to do with the nature of the

command; for the duty applies only to such as are not morally bad, nor incon-

sistent with the Law of God, nor opposed to human laws or to the public
enactments of Princes and others in authority. If, then, the parent's com-

mand is of any of these kinds, children are not bound to obey. This is obvious

as regards breaches of morality or of the Divine Law. And that statute law

and magisterial ordinances also have priority over paternal injunctions is

clear enough, from the fact that the former are public and the latter private,
and that the father is himself subject to the sanctions and decrees of the

legislative and executive authorities.

6 One may not do by means of another, namely, a son, what one may not

do oneself. In such a case, then, the son is right in refusing obedience to his

father; and all the more so, for that the son in all cases is under the same

obligation as if he were independent of parental control, as is said in Dig. 44,

7, 39. Filial obedience can not be pleaded as an excuse for disobeying the

law, although sometimes, if a son breaks the law in obedience to his father,

the punishment may be lesscned on the ground of the awe inspired by the

7 father, especially when the son is of tender age. This shows that paternal

power is based in the Law of Nature, not indeed as regards its civil law
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results, but as regarda the controlling influcnce <>f the father, and as regards

the two results on the Bide of the children, namely, respect tor tfuir father

and obedience to him. (See Schnobel, disputation i on Pamdects, n. 28;

Bachov on Inst. 1, 8, 2; Arumaeus, Exercitationes 2, th. 2.)

Let us now deal briefly with the bond of duty towardi one's fatherland. 8

Pomponius ascribcs it tO the Law of Nations {Dig. 1, 1.2); but it rcally

belongs to thc Secondary Law of Nations arul not, like obedience tO parci

to thc Primary Law. For the idea of fatherland presupposes, of coun
a civil socicty in thc place of onc's birth, tO uhich civil socicty, rathcr

than t<> thc locality as such, a duty is owing. Now thifl >.:\il ^<>uct\

and thc constitution of a fatherland belong to the Secondary I.au of

Nations; and, thcrcforc, duteous bchavior to onc's fathcrland belongs thcrc,

too. All the same, this obligation towards one's fatherland is almott m<»rc

^ured—or, bv consent of thc more cultured peoples, certainly not 1

sacred—than the obligation towards one's parents. For fatherly care

children would bc all in vain if thcrc wcre not, in thc placc <>t birth, a pubiic
defensc against violence; and since much good and gain must enure therefrom

to individual citizens, it is only fair that this should bc repaid by a duteo

affection towards the fatherland on thc part of these individuals. I Icncc.

Cato tells, good citi/cns fight for thcir fatherland and, if needs be, will n<»t

shrink from dying for it, as, in days gone by, the Spartan Six Hundred undcr

Leonidas died, in fight against the Persians. On this ground, among thc

Romans, thc I loratii, and Curtii, aiul Decii, aiul numbcrs <>t other illustri-

men, went to a glorious dcath on behalf of thcir country; nor arc thcrc want-

ing in this Germany of ours instances of bravc mcn who, alike in timcs past

and in our own day, havc nobly fought for their rcligion and tor thcir

country's frcedom—notably against barbarians. Saracens, Turkx I artars,

and others—declining no danger, however terrible, not cvcn thc thrcat of

death.

Now, by the Roman Law Kathcrlarul is twofold, Common and Spccial. i<>

Rome is called communis nostra patria, <»ur Common Fatherland, in / )

1, 33. Our place of origin or birth is our Special I athcrland; it is callcd

piitria, Fathcrlaiul, in Cod. 6, 23, 9; clscuhcrc it is callcd OriQa (I)

1, 22). And the samc distinction is also ilraun, and propcrly s<i, by the Law
of Nations; and at the present day, in Impcrial Abschicdc, Germany is in

this sense often called our beloved or Common Fatherland, as in thc Abschied

of Ratisbon <>f thc ycar 1567 (§ Und dann hirtnhrtt) , Impcrial Abschied o(

the year 1 576 (§ Dieweil aber unsere Kdnigreich) , [mperial Abschied <»t thc

\car [594 I .-' Wan aberdiese), and inmany other places.

This being so, the dut) whicfa we owe to our Fatherland n-\.. 1 be 1 1

understood of our Special Iathcrlaiul only, but especially slso, o( OUT L nm-

mon Fatherland and <>t the nation arul sovereign under whose iway and

cmpirc any onc is born ; t'or the Spccial Fatherland mav bc s<>me obscurc

placc, perhaps some countryside or hamlet wherc dwell a hamltul of inhabi-
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tants or farm-hands and no one resides with any jurisdiction. How can then

any duty be owed to this Fatherland other than what is owed to the Prince

or Lord or State that exercises local jurisdiction there? {Dig. 50, 1, 30.)

12 It follows, then, (
1

) That in the duty which is owed to one's fatherland by
the Law of Nations, there is involved a subordination according to the degree
of lordship and jurisdiction, in such a way that the highest duty is owed to

the Supreme Prince, as the father of our common country, and also to the

State which exercises supreme power; while a less degree of duty is owed to

a Fatherland of lower standing. And this may be seen not only in absolute

governments, or in simple forms of government, but also in mixed forms

where supreme power is limited by Law.

13 It follows (2) That they who fight against their fatherland, like

Alcibiades among the Athenians and Coriolanus among the Romans, act

contrary to the Law of Nations, and so they may lawfully be killed as

enemies; and Germans who take service against Germans are rightly sub-

jected to the condemnation and punishment of rebels (constitution of the

Emperor Henry VIII, Qui sint rebelles, at Tenore). And if they have not

heeded the summons to return home issued by the Emperor and the territorial

Princes, they are all the more justly liable to the punishments decreed by

Imperial constitutions. (See Imperial Abschied of the year 1541, § Und
wiewohl zvir and following section; Imperial Abschied of the year 1559,

§ Damit dann hinfuro; Imperial Abschied of the year 1641, § Setzen, ordnen

und wollen.)

14 And, supposing the fatherland be ungrateful, is the duty still owed to

it? To pay it is, of course, a better and nobler thing, at any rate so far as the

avoidance of an ill return of ingratitude is concerned
;
for even if one's country

does not quite do what it ought, it should not on that account be pursued with

enmity and hatred. When the Roman Republic did not treat Scipio Afri-

canus according to his high deserts and he was at last going into voluntary
exile at Linternum, Scipio did not avenge the wrong by deeds, but only by

words, saying,
"
Ungrateful Country, thou shalt not have my bones." The

remembrance of his burial in foreign soil was to be a monument to later

generations of the ingratitude of his country. If, then, there be citizens—
there should not be; and if there be, there is something rotten in the State—
who are not advanced in their country in the way which their learning and

virtues deserve, that does not justify them in hostile feelings and conduct;

but the proper course for them is to take their abilities and character in

search of another country, and find one where all will be well.

15 I ask, further, whether the duteous obligation towards one's fatherland

continues even when we have fixed our abode and the seat of our fortunes in

some other place. And I answer that our zeal for our country's good and our

affection for it must be lifelong, on whatever soil our household altar be

erected, but this duty seems to import the tacit condition that one has lived in

one's fatherland or at any rate has not now obtained a permanent domicil
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with a foreign nation (by inference from D\q. 49, 15:5 'i and 3)). It.

however, the establishraent and transference of domicil bas been within tbe

jurisdiction of one's own nation nr common fatberland, there only havi

bcen a change <>i Bpecial country, that establishment aml change of hcarth

and home does not wholly d<> away with our duty to our fatherland, l>ut only
to a certain extent; we remain, that is, bound, at anv rate gards <>ur

services. So the Roman Law provides (D\g. 50, 1:15 (3) and 17 (4)
and 29) .

/Mthough a different rulin^ may be seen to suit the I of Nations and
our own usage, it may yet bc asked whcthcr our duty tO our fathcrland

a nian cvcn against his own fathcr or kinsman, so that if hc be plottii

'inst it, he must be impeached. The affirmative answer follows from what
Cicero says so appositely in his Offices; namely, [f a father shall pr
sct up a tvranny or to hctray the fatherland, shall a son keep silence? Nay, 17
hut hc will conjurc his father to desist; and, if that avail not, hc will ace

him aml threaten him with even the extremcst mcasurcs, prcfcrrin^, wh
the ruin of his fatherland is in sight, its safctv t<> his fathcrs. II in

Dig. 1 1, 7, 35 it is laid down that a fathcr who is an enemy of our Statc must
not be mourncd, and that a son who kills his father on that score, or vi

versa, is cvcn to be rewardcd. And what Cornclius Nepos, in his Life
Pausanias tells us about Pausanias' mother, is consistcnt hcrewith; namelv.

that shc was one of the first to shut the gates in hcr son's facc by way of

punishmcnt for his conspiracy with the Persians.

Yct it is hard, so close is thc tie between son and fathcr and so gr I the iS

respect owed by the son, to asscrt that thc crime of treason unconditionally
allows thc son to kill thc fathcr, both by thc I.aw of Nature and bv that of

Xations. For Justinian rightlv savs (Nov. 12, 2),
" Contcmncr of thc la

and impious as hc mav be, hc is still thc fathcr." And from this point nt

vicw. a son who wishcs to dctcr his fathcr from attempted treason should

proceed by degrees from persuasion to thrcats, and then, if the countr]

danger demand it, to denunciation or accusation, this being allowed to a son

in cases of treason as an exception to the ordinary rule about accusations
| by

inference from Nov. ii<;. 3); and he ought not to stain himself with his

father's blood, from spilling which an honorable s«>ul recoils. Nor d<»cs the

passage just cited from the Digest, if properly construed, lay down anyth
to the contrary; for it is concerned with one who comes with intent to d •

his fatherland and to kill his parents and children, and such an <>ne may
coursc bc killed without exceeding the moderamen inculpai r.

I hc father's crimc must, thcn, be ^nc of this kind. and thcrc must bc no |

other way <>t defending the fatherland, or else, trait.-r or outlaw as the father

may bc, thc SOn ma\ not kill him. not evcn if thcre bc a local StatUtC I

allowing the killin^ of outlawa with impunity. (Julius Clarus, Senh

bk. 5, § homicidium, n. ;<j; Csspolla, Consilia crimi
<>,

n. :

Menochio, /V arbitrariis judicum 7/. . libus, bk. 1. qu.
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20 Much less, then, shall a son of a traitor or outlaw be declared bound to

kill his father, if there be no notorious hostility on his father's part and the

fatherland be in no unavoidable peril. In Livy (History, bk. 23), the son

Perolla says finely to his father Calavius :

"
I will indeed pay to my father the

debt of duty which I owe to my country ;
but I am grieved for you, on whom

the guilt of having thrice betrayed your country rests : once, when you sanc-

tioned the revolt from the Romans; next, when you advised the alliance with

Hannibal; and thirdly to-day, when you delay and hinder the restoration of

Capua to the Romans," etc.

This, however, is enough on the present topic.
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Chapter VIII.

Of Varieties of Ownership, and the Classification thereof,

and how they are acquired.

SUMMARY.

1 The origin of Ownership and itj varieties

is ascribed 10 thc l.aw of Nations.

2. Claaaification of Ownerthip into Ownership
of Jurisdiction, Ownership by a Group,
and Individual Ownership.

1 The origin of Ownership of Juri«diction
is refcrrcd to thc Secondary I.aw of

Nations.

5. So also Group Ownership.
6. Whether Individual Ownership originally

belongs to the same Law of Nations.

7. 8. Whether, and how far, tliere was an

original community of property.

9-13. Whether the wholc sea falls under

human ownership.

14. The three requisites of Original Acquisition.

is The different namcs of Occupation, corre-

sponding to varieties in object.

16. Capture of enemy property distinguished
from Original Acquisition.

17. The opportunity for acquisition by occupa-
rion much restricted to-day.

18. 19, A wild beast caught in brcach of thc

present ga:ne lawa becomes thc captor's

propertv.
Such hcast is acquired by the buvcr, and

can not after thc sale be taken away by
the owner of the chase.

31, 22. A distinction, according as the buyer
did or did not know the faot<, and unlcss

there be an expresa provision of the I.aw

ve-ting in the owner of thc chase the

ownerahip of an animal capturcd in

breach of the gamc la\\«

:;. How far the liberty of occupation is re«tricted

in fowling and in fishing.

24. Hon fnr in the casc of inanimate things.
2 5 . Al to derelict things, things capturcd from

the enemy, and treasurc-trove.

zf>. The objecti wion, and its two kind«.

:i to be ascribed in part to Poaitive

I.aw and in part to the Scoondarj I .iw <<i

Nations.

3»~33-

34 3''-

37

28. An Mand in a river: how far the modr

acquiring it is laid down.

29. Such islanda are in different places g^

•he public treasi:

30. Thc con»titution of thc Emperor Adolphu»
on this subject.

\ Matement of the law with regard t«>

river-beds.

What ariifinium is, and whether a

change in the line of a river-bcd chan.

the boundaries of kingdoms and terri-

tories.

The law of alluvion docs not makc any
addition for the purposes of thc public
cen^vi^.

38. The basis of Delivery is the owner** con-

sent.

Consent F.xpress and Tacit, and in what
- rach is found.

Delivery, Succe«sion, and Csucapion are

modes of acquisition undcr the Law of

Nat

41, 42. In what sen«e this is true of SoCCeaaaoai

and C-ucapion.
'ius wronglv includcs Testament« under

the nxnlrs of acquisition.

TeatUtM roreigners are valid a« to

- • tuate elsewhere.

The Jmit d'aubaine exclodea eocceataoa

.>!« of foreigners unle«« the

privilege of naturalization has been

ited.

It is in itself uniu«t, but i« jostified bv the

principlc of Reciprocitv.
: r«tament« arc upheld by the !

In mattrrs of commerce. Deliverjf i« bj <~nn

teiH 1 for the transfer of ownrr-

ship.
vrr to Grotios' n«.

\\" rther Prliverv i« to be reckonr -

tial. without nnv diatinct eo f«r

a thing not in the noeoesoion.

39-

4«

43-

44-

4 ;

46.

49

That Ownership and its varietics are among thc th \ to the I

I aw of Nations i^ vouched for by Hermogenian {Dig. 1. 1. 5). Rut thc

exact meaning oi this is far from clear; for it may applj I Hominion by
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Jurisdiction, or to Group-ownership, or to Ownership by Individuals. The
doctors make this threefold distinction in the use of the term. (Covarruvias,
on c. peccatnm, part 2, § 9, n. 8 ;

Luis de Molina, De jnstitia et jure, tract. 2,

2 disp. 3, n. 7. ) The meaning may, then, be : That under the Law of Nations

jurisdictions began to be marked off one from another, one people having

jurisdiction in one region and another in another. Or it may be : That under
the Law of Nations groups of individuals began the practice of acquiring

things for the group. Or, That the varieties of private ownership come from
this Law each with its separate characteristics.

3 This first meaning squares best with the Secondary Law of Nations
; for,

after mankind had developed into various nations and the quest of more con-

genial modes of life drove these into different parts of the earth (as it is

agreed, following Holy Writ, Geuesis, ch. 10, v. 32, happened just after the

Flood), it could not but be agreed that each nation should have law-making

power and jurisdiction in the area which it occupied and tilled and in which

4 it fixed its abode. There were so many nations, speaking different tongues,
that they could not be ruled by one human governor, and individual peoples

were, as a consequence, allowed, tacitly at any rate and by usage, to provide
for the people and goods within their area, in the interests of a better way
of life, by means of legislation and by erecting the Good and Fair into a legal

system. Hence, says Brunnemann quite rightly, in his comment on Dig. 1,

1, 5, there flowed from the Law and Institutes of Nations the distinction of

Dominions and Territories. Aye, and Usage shows that this must be

extended to the sea-shore and to the waters that are boundaries between

States; that is what Celsus had in mind when he said (Dig. 43, 8, 3),
"
Sea-

shores under Roman sway are the public property of the Roman people."
A gloss on this rightly makes it apply to jurisdiction.

5 I do not, however, deny that in the second sense above mentioned, also,

the separate origin of Dominium may be referred to Law of Nations; for by
the common consent and usage of the world the things of which a group has

taken possession ought to belong to it and ought, meanwhile, to serve

wherever possible the purposes of individual members of the group
—where,

that is, any things have been assigned to individuals to hold as their separate

property. Therefore, the fields, woods, grazing-land, and forest-pastures

which are in the occupation of any given nation were given into the dominion

of that nation for the common use of individual members of it, as I have

just said. But, for the avoidance of quarrels, that same Law adopted the

principle of demarcating the territories of each such nation or group; that is,

as Hermogenian says in Dig. 1, 1, 5, boundaries were imposed by the Law
of Nations, with the obvious result of distinction being made between the

territories of different pcoples, just like the distinction between the lands of

private citizens in States where communal ownership has not been retained.

6 The distinction of ownerships in the third sense can not be wholly
referred to the Secondary Law of Nations

;
this is, indeed, possible in the case
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of thc goods of a group or nation which are divided among its mcmbcrs, as

has just been said; yet thal is not exhaustive of the facts, for we have n 1 1 the

\ arious modes of acquisition whereby, soon after the origin of settled institu-

tions, private persons began tO hold things in privatc ownership. This it is

which leads Grotius—and others follow him—to distinguish between Orij
nal and Derivative acquisition by act of party < De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 1.

ch. 3, § 1). Grotius, by the w ay, ascribes acquisition by partition to ( )riginal

acquisition. Now, it should more corrcctly be rcfcrrcd to Derivative acqui-

sition by act of party, Beeing that land can not fall to bc divided bctween

private persons unlcss we prcsuppose acquisition on thc part ot thc group

through whose act, of coursc, thc land comcs into private hands ( such parti-

tion was practiscd formerly, and still is to-day in some cascs), just as lands

takcn from thc cncmy arc distributcd among citi/cns and as thc Roman

Emperors not infrequently made grants of lands to vctcrans by way of rcward

( Dig. zi, 2, 11). I Icncc wc scc that private owncrship of land is derived

from the Primitive Law of Xations, called by some (sec above) the Law o(

Viture.

This is a suitable place to ask ( 1 ) Whether thcrc was an original con

munity of goods. Justinus (History, bk. 14) thinks there was, sayii
"
Everybody had everything in common and undividcd, as if it wcrc one

patrimony bclonging to the pcople as a whole." Grotius agrecs (Dc jure

belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 2, §2), expounding thc matter at somc length.

Othcrs take thc oppositc vicw, such as Zieglcr (on Grotius. place citcd).

Ziegler savs that the ownership of this univcrse, given to Adam by the

Creator, Adam being thus lord and possessor of the whole carth, came to

\dam's children or descendants by their first fathcr's gift or L,
rrant or assign-

mcnt, as if undcr thc law of pecuWum. I am in favor, howevcr. of Grotius' <S

doctrinc; but I draw a distinction bctwccn communitv of Ownership and

communitv ot uscr. There was not originally anv ownership o\\ (irot

own showing, for in the same place he affirms that owncrship came at first

from partition or from occupation; and such ^011111111^5^. riginally

could not bc deemed a community of ownership, seeing that ownership sprij

trom partition, and so could not, of coursc, exist in thc condition of com-

munity; othcrwisc the primc origin oi owncrship c<nild not bc ascribed I

partition. And as rcs^ards such owncrship as camc from occupation. that

presupposes that thc occupied thing is a res nullius, that is, belonga to no one,

and this exdudes thc idca of communal owncrship. As. however, primitivc
man madc promiscuous use of thc things that were not occupied by othei

I see nothing to hinder our agn \ lt!i ( irotius that there was in this 1

;m original community of L,
roods. The gift matlc to Vdam : s w lc.

both because thcrc is 110 surc warrant for it in thc \\ ord^ S
;

pturc and n'

because the Oi\'inc grant of thc use "f meats and ^il and fruits •crent

kinds was not madc in thc singular numbcr to Adam individually. but in thc

plural numbcr, and therefore rathcr to mankind in thc r of our first
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parents; and also, lastly, because the origin of human dominion must be

sought, not in this Divine grant, but in another made to Noah and his sons

after the Flood
;
and from this point of view it is indubitable that by the words

and intent of Scripture what was granted to mankind was rather a faculty to

take possession than dominion by the grant itself.

9 (2) A second question that may well be asked is about the sea : Does it

all fall under human dominion? Grotius says No, De jnre belli ac pacis,

bk. 2, ch. 2, § 3, where he founds on moral and natural Reason the declaration

that the sea remains undivided for mankind, seeing that mere use of it is

enough for all nations, and also because its vast size precludes occupation of

it by any one. Ziegler, in his Comment on Grotius, denies both these proposi-

tions; and Grotius himself (bk. 2, ch. 3, § 10) inclines to base on human
institution, and not on Natural Reason, the fact that the sea is not and can

10 not lawfully be occupied. Herein Grotius can easily be cleared of contra-

diction; for in his § 3 he is speaking about the ocean which surrounds the

earth (and that is what we are asking about here), while in his § 10 he is

dealing with special seas, the right over which may belong to private persons

{Dig. 47, 10, 14) . If it does not, this is by human institution or by custom,
not in the nature of the case or by Natural Law; for by this there is no reason

why the owner of the land on both sides, if there be one, can not thereby

acquire the ownership of the intervening sea (Grotius, place cited, § 10 and

preceding § 8 ) .

If, however, we look into the matter, we see that Grotius' doctrine about

the inapplicability of occupation and partition to the sea is by no means
unassailable. And they especially impugn it who, on mathematical principles,

think that the sea admits of division by reference to the position of the stars.

Now, if it admits of division, why may not separate parts be occupied and be

transferred by their possessors from one to another, and even to one and the

same person, or be so occupied, or have been so occupied in times past when

they belonged to no one, that in that way the whole sea falls into ownership?
1 1 But political conduct can hardly receive support from the geometric admeas-

urement of a thing which as a whole and in all its parts can not be applied to

the use of one and the same person. We might as well say that the center of

the earth can be acquired and possessed by man because the dimension of the

earth's radius is known ! And so I think Grotius' assertion sounder; namely,
that the whole ocean does not properly admit of ownership, seeing that all

its parts are hardly accessible, or at any rate not so that a person can live

there with an intent to possess them, because of extremes either of heat or of

cold, so the mental element required by Natural Law for acquisition or

possession must be wanting.

True, in obtaining possession of an estate there is no need for the party
to walk over every particular bit of the soil, it being enough that he should

12 enter on some one part of it with intent to possess {Dig. 42, 2, 1,1). Yet the

sea is not like this, because of its almost unapproachable vastness. A man
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who has entered on a part of an estate can easily enter on the parts adjacent,

and so the intent to possess them can be presumed ; but it is not so with the vast

expanse of ocean, otherwise we should have to admit that a single voyag

coupled with intent to possess, would confer the possession of the whole

ocean, a thing ridiculous in itsclf and contrary to the Law of Naturc. Even 13

il a voyage should be so successful as to cover the whole ocean. as that of the

Englishman Francis Drake, in the last century, is reported to have been, pos-

session could not bc deemed taken of the ocean and all its outh rts to

which the ship may have been driven by the force of the winds, however much

the navigators may have wished to base a posscssion thereon, because, ovcr

and above the intcnt to acquire, an actual seizure is required. N r can the

admitted exception whereby, in some special cases, the mental element

enough by itself {Duj. 41, 2, 1, 21 ) be extended to the case of the whole sea,

which Nature has made common to mankind and has given to it in undividcd

form. Moreover, Dig. 42, 2, 1, 21 is not deafing with thc acquisition by

Occupation of things common to mankind, but with the acquisition by

Delivery of things already owncd.

So it follows that for the Original Acquisition which the jurists call 14

Occupation, three things are required: (i) The objcct must belong to no

one; (ii) It must be susceptible of human owncrship, and, without any brcach

of Natural Reason, it must be possible to exclude other mcn from the use of

it; (iii) The occupant must indicate by some adequate external sign or decd

his intent to possess and to acquire.

Next, Occupation takes now one name and now another, according as 1 5

the objects of it diffcr. In the case of wild land-animals, it is callcd hunting

or capture by hunting; in the case of fish and water-animals, fishing; in the

case of flying-animals, fowling; and in the case of amphibious animals, thc

mode of capture detcrmines the namc, thc occupation being treated in one

casc as hunting and in another as fishing; lastlv, in the case of inanimatc things

like treasure-trove, pearls, stones, ctc, it is callcd tinding.

Thc casc of captured enemy property is not inconsistcnt with what has if>

been said; this property may be lawfully occupicd, although it does bclong to

some one. This acquisition, however, is not a variety of Original Acquisition,

but must bc put under the Sccondary Law of Nattons, whcnce comes all the law

of war. The term Occupation, thcn—covcring, as it docs, enemy propcrty
—

is wider than thc tcrm Original Acquisition.

It must bc observcd th.it the natural liberty of Occupation. which we 17

have been spcaking of, is much restricted by thc laws and customs of diftercnt

Statcs, and cspcciallv by those of our Gcrmany. For at the prcsent day i'

not opcn to cvery one to hunt evervwhcre. but only to Princes or their dcput

or grantccs, or those who have othcrwisc obtained a valid titlc to hunt. I

ordinary persons, hunting is forbidden by constitution o\ the I-.mpcror

Frederick I. This constitution can be found in the Consuetudines feudorum

(bk. 2, 27, 5, at Nemo retui), and it is in full force to-day. except that the
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hunting of wild boars, which was expressly allowed in the constitution of

Frederick, is now forbidden by custom and provincial statutes.

18 But although this is so, and although the prohibition to private persons
to hunt wild beasts can be upheld, as Grotius shows (place named, 2, § 5),

yet I concur entirely in the opinion of Covarruvias that a beast which is

caught in breach of the prohibition becomes the property of the captor,

although he is liable to punishment and the beast may be taken away from

him. The reason is, that a wild beast which ranges the woods and is in a

state of natural freedom is yet nobody's, even to-day, and so will pass to

the occupant despite the breach of the prohibition, on the same principle as

that on which, according to the better opinion, one who enters on an

estate in violation of the owner's prohibition becomes the owner of anything
that he captures there, despite the wrong which he does in hunting in breach

of the owner's prohibition. See Covarruvias, Relectiones on c. peccatnm,

part 2, § 8, n. 2, where he adds another reason, namely, that the prohibition

admittedly only goes to the act of hunting, and not to the acquisition by
means of hunting. These two things are certainly quite distinct.

19 We have a parallel when the Law forbids a certain kind of contract but

does not forbid acquisition in virtue of such a contract; for example, citizens

may be forbidden by Law to sell corn for export, but this does not prevent a

seller from becoming, under the contract of sale, owner of the price paid,

although he may be liable to pay even a larger sum by way of penalty (Cod.

4,40, 3;and4, 41, 2).
20 A corollary to this is that a wild beast which has been caught in breach of

the law against hunting, and been sold, becomes the buyer's property and can

not be taken away from him by the owner of the chase, because the latter

was not, at the time of the actual taking, invested with any real right (jus

in re) by which the captor forfeits the beast to him as a penalty. No obstacle

hereto is furnished by the fact that a different rule prevails with regard to con-

duct in fraud of taxes (Z)/^. 49, 4, 14). The principle of this is quite different;

for, as the Digest says, the thing in question ceases by the very act in fraud

on the taxes to belong to the former owner and is acquired by the Treasury;
but by the forbidden act of hunting, the captured beast does not cease to belong
to some former owner (for there was none), but it begins to belong to some

one (namely, to the occupant), and, as we have already seen, is not acquired

for the lord of the chase by the force of any rule of Law or by the principles of

the Law of Nature or of Nations. We can not, then, argue from the case of

fraud on the taxes to the present case.

21 Two qualifying remarks, however, must be made. (1) A distinction

must be drawn according as the buyer knew or did not know the facts. In

the former case he takes the thing with all its faults (by inference from c. 1 1,

X. 2, 1) ;
and so the beast caught in breach of the prohibition can be taken

away from him. But this does not hold of him who bought in ignorance of

the facts. He is held by the Law of Nations to become indefeasible owner
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But it is said that it we look more carctully at thc qucstion, \ve m;i

perceive, witli Aristotle (Politics, bk. 1, [), that the origination <>f King-
doms was perfectly consistcnt with thc dictates of Right Reason. For aftcr

mankind had much increascd [n numbcrs, it seemed advisable, nay. ncccssity

and thc dcsire of a better kind of life demanded, that the government of men
should not be in a systcm oi individual familics—a form and method of

living which, with the growth of wickedness, had at last became a source of

danger to mankind—but upon a new method, whcrcin many familics w<

associatcd togcthcr under the rule of one.

This is the probable origin oi Kingdoms, under the guidance <>f
| n 3

and by the assent of subjects. This is that Law and [nstitute of Natioi

whereby, according to I [ermogenian [Dig. f, i, 5), nations were separated
<>ne from another and Kingdoms were founded. Hence we have Philosophy
in Boethius' De consolatione finely asserting that a Kingdom is naught el

than
"
the consent of the people to thc ruler's scepter "j and Livy (bk. 1

saying,
"

the wholc force of empire is from and in conscnt." This being
we arc warranted in ascribing the beginnings of Kingdoms to the Secondarj
I.aw of Nations.

Among thc most ancient of thesc Kingdoms arc included the Vssyrian 4
or Babylonian and thc Egyptian; and wc rcad how there were many more—
the Israelitish, Syrian, Median, Pcrsian, (ircek, and Roman—which w
founded in the train of war or through thc migration of peoples. \nd tlv

which flourish to-day arc many in nunibcr. Tn thc Christian world we have,
for instance, thc Romano-Gcrmanic, the Frcnch, thc Spanish. and thr I

lish; under the religion of Mahomet, we havc such as thc Turkish. thc

Pcrsian, the Tartar, the Indian, etc. Any others, which thcrc may be, belong-

ing to primitive paganism, are of lesscr note.

So much, hricfly, about the origin and development of kingdoms.
The modcs of acquiring Kingdoms under the Law of Nations an

Election, Succession, Conquest, Alienation, and Prescription. Of these, the

two first-named arc especially suitable to a vacant Kingdom, and the oth<

toa Kingdom which has either been wrested I rom the hands of others bv foi

and arms or has been received from a consentingtransfcror. ( )f cach of th<

in turn.

Election to a thronc is, as regards the electors, of three kinds. For 6

either it is d<mc by the whole nation which the Kin. 'w^ to govern,
Beems to have been that primitive election of Kings which Vristotle and

Justinus ( place named ) deal with, but which is practically obsolete now : or the

election is by the nobility or by the whole array of Senators or Princes, as in

Poland; or by some definite and more eminent Princcs, as in trj nano-

Germanic Empire. Ihis last-named mode of election is even better than the

second one; tor the greater the number of electors is. the more difficult i( \ l

arrive at an agreement, and hence factions arisc and long delays in filling up
thc position, which work signal mischief to the State. * Kir (

fermany fur-
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nished a most notable and fatal illustration of that evil in what happened
after the death of the Emperor Frederick II 460 ( ?) years ago.

7 Again, the election is of different kinds as regards the persons who may
be elected. For either it is permissible to elect any one as King or the election is

restricted, the election being correspondingly called quite free or of restricted

choice. This restriction may be within a given nation, as is the election of an

Emperor in Germany on the testimony of the Elector of Mainz in Sleidanus'

De statu religionis, etc., bk. 1
;
or within a given family, such as in Poland*,

the Jagiello family.

8 Now the mcde of acquiring a Kingdom by Election is native and most

ancient; for both Succession and Transference presuppose an election in the

person of the first holder. Aye, and so, too, does even title by Conquest,
because the Kingdom which is to be acquired must first have already been

acquired by Election and Consent—at any rate, with the exception of the case

in which men living in bands without any civil jurisdiction over them have
been compelled to submit to a King's rule, as of old happened to the Athenians
at the hands of Cecrops and to the Cretans at the hands of Minos, and as

also has happened to certain Indians of the West whom the Portuguese and

Spaniards and others have subdued.

9 It must be observed that, if there be a difference of opinion among the

electors, then by the Law of Nations he ought to be deemed elected who has

obtained a majority of votes, there being then no other way of settling the

election; for when the electors are manifestly and finally at variance with

regard to the person of the King, either an indefinite interregnum must occur

or the King must be nominated by one part of the electors and by their

authority. Now, it is hardly probable that in a case of doubt the minority
of votes will be deferred to; so the consequence is, that even by the Law of

Nations the majority must be utilized for the business of electing a King.
And so we see that this is to be observed not only in the election of an

Emperor under the provisions of the Golden Bull, but also in other Kingdoms.
10 Further, even when an election has taken place, it does not of itself

bcstow rcgal rights; but an approbation of the election, or undertaking of the

regal rights by the person elected, does this. For, in point of fact, the vesting
of regal rights by way of election is a kind of agreement ;

and so it is necessary
that the person elected should forthwith be notified of his election and should

embrace the offer thus made to him of the power and office of King by some

signification of assent. The administration of the Kingdom might seem so

laborious and hazardous to the person elected that he might prefer to put it

from him, as in bygone days Otho the elder ( ?) did after the extinction of

the Carolingian dynasty of Emperors and as, after the death of Frederick II,

Richard of England and Alfonso of Castile are said to have done, they

decisively repudiating thc dignity of Cassar which had been offered to them

by the Electoral Princes. And so, whenever we say that any person has been

elected King, this must not be taken without qualification, but the assent of the

person elected must be added by implication.
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And it is usual for the Princes, or ] if the realm, v. ho ha \ e elected 1 1

the King, to bind him, generally by contract and an oath, rightly to adminisl

the commonwealth, to confirm and guard the privileges of individuals, to

take undcr his charge thc public sakt\ and well-being, to disj in

accordance with Justice and Equity or according to Law, and so on. Th
formula is very commonly employcd when a King is binding himsclf undcr

oath to administcr his rcalm wcll: but it is not, in my opinion, a matter

precise obligation underthe Law of Nations, because by this Law agree

of that kind are accidentals rather than essentiala in the election of a I

though it is otherwise if we are speaking of public rights, where Bucb

derii e, from definite institution and long observance, Buch a validity that tl.

nmst not be omittcd.

Moreover, a King is bound, by the implied intent of his or the 12

Bstates, to administer as a good man would the realm which has come to hi

by election. For if such a condition may be implied in a private contract at

the discretion of the parties (Dig. 17, 2, 76; and 38, [, 27), how n uch morc

must it be observcd in the public aftairs of a Kingdom. It is indeed qi

clear from history that the elective Fjnpire of Gcrmany stood and was admin-

istered for more than one century without any of the Capitulations, if

omit a few of the more general ones which may be secn in Goldast (Con
tutiones imperiales ( ?), bk. 1, Land und lehen rechte, ch. 21 ). But, thou

the Law of Nations may contain precise requirements about thc

between King and Estates at the beginning of a reign, the practice obscrvcd

in antiquity by our Germanv was probably diffcrcnt. More emphatically still

must the same thing be said about the act of royal Inauguration commonly
called a Coronation, whcrein the elect person displays himself to the public

gaze in the robes and insignia of royalty. I take this ccrcmony to bc m<

of a solcmn ritual than anything required by the Law oi Nations.

Succession is in this connection thc shiftingof thc regal position and right 1

]

from a deceased King to his heir in unbroken sequence. I his su<

cither issue of Iiis body or not, according to thc different rules

Kingdoms, o( which more anon. Grotius {De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. ;.

§ 10) rightly says that Succession is not a title to the thronc such a

aml determines the forai and character of thc monarchy, but is a continuation

of an existing state of thin^s. This beij why do we givc it as a disti:

modc of acquiring a Kingdom? This knot will easily be untied if wc Bcrui

nize thc position o\ one who succeeds a first holder. For, supp<

wc arc speaking o\ an elective monarchy: I Icrc it was the mcrits of the

lirst person who \\ ;i^ elected that raised him to the dignity in q n, arul I

descendants came to the throne in right not of Succession from him, but

of a ncw Election, although, other things bcing equal, they were quite riy

preferred to other persons because of the memory :\nd influen

ancestor's merits. Or suppose we tlm acquired by arms 14
or othcrwiso: The legal position will bc the samc; the suco to the thn
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may rely on the merits and right of the first occupant, yet the proximate
reason of his own elevation to it (that is, of the extension to himself of his

predecessor's right) is neither Election nor Conquest, but a legal Succession

founded on the compelling character of descent or othenvise. This marks off

Succession from Election and from Transference, as a distinct mode of

acquiring a throne.

I
jj

We see, then, that not every monarchy which devolves by Succession is

an absolute one; for it is continued in successors in the same shape as it came
to the first holder, and therefore if, when he obtained it, it was not one of

absolute power but was restricted by the terms of his election, it will be the

same in the hands of his successors. (See Grotius, place named.)
16 Again, whether and to what extent the succession to a throne can pass

by Will or on Intestacy, and what the order among possible successors is,

these are questions to be solved in different ways in different Kingdoms.
For a patrimonial Kingdom may even be transferred by Will. That was how,
in olden days, Attalus, King of Pergamum, could make the Roman people
heir of his Kingdom. Or such a Kingdom may on Intestacy devolve on any
persons of the holder's blood, according to their degrees of kinship, and even

17 on one not of the issue of the first holder. See Grotius, De jitre belli ac pacis,

bk. 2, ch. 7, § 12, where he adds that the throne will go to the next of kin to

the last possessor, though they may not be of the blood of the first King;
this, however, Grotius thinks must be ascribed, not so much to the common
Law of Nations as to local usage. I should myself hold the opposite con-

cerning the custom in Feudal Kingdoms which pass under the common
Feudal Law; for there, as in other feuds, the successor must show not only

kinship in blood with, but also lawful descent from, the first tenant (Consue-
tudines feudorum, bk. 2, 11). This matter must, then, be settled in one way
for a feudal succession and in another for a royal and non-feudal succession.

The rules of the two also differ in that adoptive children may succeed to a

throne, as of old in the Kingdom of Numidia, where Jugurtha succeeded

Micipsa, and as in the Kingdom of Naples, where Alfonso succeeded because

of his adoption by Queen Joanna. (See Grotius, place named, n. 12, where

he gives other instances from antiquity. ) Now, this does not obtain at all

in the succession to feuds (Consuetudines feudorum, bk. 2, 26, at adoptivus) .

18 Next comes Conquest. This is considered by the accepted usage of

nations a lawful basis of empire, provided the war was just, a matter to be

dealt with in its place hereafter. In Livy (bk. 30) , Scipio the Elder wcll says,
"
Syphax was conquered and captured in a war undertaken by the Roman

people; and so he himself, his wife and Kingdom, lands and towns, and so on,

are the spoil of the Roman people." A distinction must, however, be drawn

between those who have been utterly conquered and those who have sur-

rendered on terms. The latter are only subjected to the empire of the con-

queror in the manner settled by the agreement, but the former absolutely.

For more, see the chapter below on the right of the conqueror over the

conquered.
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Transference occurs in \irtue of the assent of a Kin^ who alienates his 19

Kingdom to another, where it is tlns which gives the receiver the bcginning
and foundation of regal right. Two points call t"< »r remark. ( 1 ) it depends
on the particular Kingdom whether the consent of the I or is n<>t

required in that alienation. Il the Kingship bc absolute and patrimonial, as

it is when it arises without limitation or condition from occupation or from

conquest, the King can dispose oi his Kingdom and any part <>t it in his own

right, and therefore he ought tobe allowed to alienate it in ri^ht <»t ownership,
without the assent <>t the Estates. It is the same where the people has

expressly conferred this power <»n the King; t<»r it a tacit consent, arising <>ut

<>t tlu- preservation <>t the conquered people and the indulgence <»f tbe con-

queror, can tj;i\
re the right <»t empire with power <»t free alienation, whj ihould

not the expressed intent <>t a free people producc the same result?

But it, <>n the other hand, the Kingdom is not .1 patrimonial one and haj

not come t<> the occupanl with an) provision for free alienation, then, whether
it be elective <»r have devolved by succession or have bcen obtained by alii

ation, the Kin^ h;is no power to alienate either the whole <>r any parl
without the advice and assent <»t the Estates ol the realm, however absoh I

his power may be in the despatch <>t public business in <»tlur respects 1

this is a mntter of such moment that the welfare <>t the Kingdom clearrj

dependent on it. And so when, in the last century, Francis I <>! France ma
a treaty ot peace in which he undertook to transfer certain parts <>t

;

Kingdom, arul notably Burgundy, to the Emperor Charles V, he shortly attcr-

wards excused himself <>n the ground that Kings of France were prevented by
the Salic >Law, as a fundamental law of France, from alienating any part oi

that realm withoul the consent <»t the magnates. Random alienation certainly

did a great deal ot harm in days gone by to our Germany.
( 2 ) It must be noted that a transference of a Kingdom may ru

1

either 21

tull and without anj res< n ation, <>r less than full—that is, in such a \\ a\ t
1

the transferor reserves t<> himself certain riixhts in tlu- Kingdom after trans-

ference. This happens, f<>r example, in the relation of Suzerain and Vassal,

likc th.it in which, in olden times Masinissa and I [erod, and other Kings t<>

whom Kingdoms were permitted, stood to the Romans. ( )r it may happen
m the fiuul.il relation, when a Kingdom <>r pa rt ot .1 Kingdom is granted t<>

another t<> h<>hl as a fief, .is ol old Dauphine in France n inted by tlu-

Romano-< rerman Emperor, and the Kingdom of Bohemia also, which in more
than one place in Lundorp is called an ancient fief <»t tlu- Empire, and with

which King Ottocar was invested by the Emperor Rudolph I. Vnother

example at the present da) is the Kingdom of Naples and .

s i<.ilv. which tlu-

King <>t Spain holds <>t the Roman Pontiff. In this case, I have no doubt d

the King may enjo) the rights of Majesty, althougfa his Kingdom be a ti

the Kings <>t Spain, indeed, feudal though tluir Kingdoms be, undoubtedly
makc laws for them freely, strike treaties, declare war, make p ndc er-

cise other liko rights of soi ereignty, without either advice or command from

thc Popc. So also the Sforzas, Dukes of Milan, wen >ftheEmperor
s
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and yet, in virtue of a clause in their investiture, they could exercise in that

large Duchy all the rights which the Emperor exercised elsewhere in the

whole Empire.
22 There is, then, no absurdity in the possession to-day of true rights of

sovereignty by one who yet is and remains the vassal of another. This is,

indeed, the case, where the vassal is so vested with the practical lordship

(dominium utile) of a realm—which implies the utmost force and effect of

sovereignty
—that he can exercise it, so far as rights of Majesty are con-

cerned, independently of the consent of his directly superior lord, despite the

fact that he always remains bound to him by the fealty wherein the essence

of the fief consists. But this, I admit, must be taken with a pinch of salt;

for where that feudal tie genuinely includes Subjection, as in the fiefs of

France and the principalities of Turkey, it is impossible for one to be at the

same time Vassal and true King, unless the terms of the grant (or what comes

to the same thing, namely, ancient and uninterrupted usage) expressly provide
otherwise.

23 Lastly, what I have said about Subjection obtains in all those cases

outside feudalism in which a ruler recognizes a superior, although in conse-

quence of that dependence the realm is barred of sovereignty by the Law of

Nations. It is in the sense just named that I understand Hobbes (Philo-

sophical rudiments concerning Government and Society, ch. 2, § 4), and also

Pufendorf, who mentions him (De jure natura et gentium, bk. 7, ch. 3, § 7) ,

to the effect that there ought to be a remission of the feudal tie by the King who
is the Lord of the fief, with a view of enabling the Vassal to become a true

King. This, of course, is sound, if we are speaking of the tie of Subjection;

but it is not universally true, for there is the tie of Fealty, as has just been

explained.

24 Prescription also must be named as a mode of acquiring sovereignty.

So Grotius thought (De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 4, §§ 1, 2, onwards).
In §§ 7 and 9 he reckons that time beyond memory is for this purpose

enough by the Law of Nations. But in my view we should distinguish between

prescription of provinces or of holdings and prescription of the sovereign

power as against the people. The former undoubtedly goes on the principle

of time beyond memory, even maybe of less if the circumstances are clear as to

the intent of abandonment. The examples given by Grotius (place named)
show this, because, if it be a free people that is in possession or quasi-pos-

session, it is understood as remaining the same for the period of time beyond

memory (Dig. 5, 1, 76) ;
or if it be a King, the time of himself and the times

of his successors can be added together, so as to make up between them the

immemorial prescription required for acquiring a Kingdom or territory or

province.

25 But there clearly is a different principle in prescription of sovereignty,

so far as it operates against the people ; for, if any one does acts of sovereignty

without title, it is inevitable that for some time either the people consent to

his rule, by knowingly obeying it, or they object to it and repudiate it. In
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thc former casc, becausc of thcir tacit conscnt as expressed in thcir acts o£

obedicnce, the ruler would hasc hirnself on thc preaumptive rightfulness <>t I

rulc and thcrc would hc no need for any turther preacription ; and so no

longcr timc would be required for acquiring sovereign riLjht s rhan aufficea to

demonstrate th« intent <>f the people and thc charactcr of their obedience.

In thc lattcr casc, prescription wouhl hc interruptcd ; morcovcr, thc prcscrip-

tive period would never be complctcd, for the uaurper <>t <.<>urse could not

hinisclf satisfy the Grotian requirement about living memory, nor could hifl

succcssor join tOgether tluir tWO perioda of tcnurc hccausc of thc initial

viee of violence which tainted that of his predeceasor.

Sornc notahlc rcsulrs follow l"r<>m whar has hccn said :

(
i

|
I hat, aa .1

rule, every Kingdom whicfa has hecn obtained by election, <»r succession, or

transfcr is inalicnablc, unkss rhc c<»nrrar\ appcars from rhc mode
erection or from constitutional laws. But a Kingdom which has hccn obtain<

by w ar is, on thc contrary, as a rulc alicnahlc and cntirclv patrimonial. unl(

the contrarv appeara in the terms of the surrender. For thcrc is a prcsumption

in favor of a conqueror that he has made the amplest use of his victory that

the Law of Xations allows, and so thc proof is on him \\h<> assertfl that the

treaty of surrender contained some rescrvation or mitigation. Herein rhi^

mode of acquisition differs from thosc first named. Important consctjucnccs 27

flow from this; for in an alicnable Kingdom the fathcr can make appoint-

ments and dispositions, whether by disinherison or bv abdication. to the

prejudice of his children. This is not so in an inalicnablc Kingdom.

Grotius, chapter cited, §§ 25, 26.)

I gather (2) That as a rule a Kingdom is indivisiblc. unlesfl there u

Mime detinitc provision to the contrarv, made hv thc King in a patrimonial

Kingdom, and in other Kingdoms by the people or thosc in whosc hands the

required power is vested; for the prcsumption in casc ot doubt is alw

in favor of the intention rhat the governmcnt of a rcalm shall continue r<> be

<>t" rhc samc character as ir is, and shall remain undivided. ( See Justinus, bk.

2t, ch. 1.)

I gather (3) That on the same reaaoning the rule f<>r settlingthe
- - 29

tion r<> thc rhronc is to give a preference r<> the male aex and aK<> t<> age among
the deacendanta of the first holder. This is aet out in detail by Michacl

d'Aguirre in hia Responsum pro Philippo secundo Hispam*
-

p. 2. n. 24

\nd ao we rejed the principle of aucceasion among all descendanta <>t the

blood w hich would prcfcr fcmalc dcsccndants of thc blood t<> othcr malcs
|

<>n

this scc Grotius, chapter cited, g 22) ; for if it obtaina anywhere, it must bc

attributcil to thc Positive I aw <>f thc nation in qucstion rarhcr than r<> rhc truc

I.aw <>t" Narions. which abhora rhc rulc of women aa 1 thing trail and

exposed t<> many miachancea.

Now, what about IVimogcniturc and thc <iucsti<>n whcthcr Kingdoms
devolve by it under the »Law o\ Nations? (.rotius

| chapter named) diatin-

guishea according aa the Bucceasion ia t<> a throne tha( -ccnda-

only or to <>nc that devolvea otherwisc, and in thia latter -

iccording, also,
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as the Kingdom is or is not divisible. In the first case, he says primogeniture

applies by the right of representation; in the second case, there should be a

partition; in the third case, now to the eldest son of the elder son, and now
to the younger son, according as the first- or last-named be the older—and he

adds that the same solution applies when, the question is not between the son

of the King just dead and that King's brother, but between the brother of the

31 dead King and the son of another predeceased brother. I think, however,
that by the ancient Law of Nations there was no general rule that primogeni-
ture applied to Kingdoms. The very fact that different nations have different

rules about it, prevents its being ascribed to the Law of Nations at any time

32 when there was such diversity (by inference from Dig. 50, 17, 34) . For it is

a weak argument to base primogeniture on the right of representation, seeing
that it does not touch the question of age and personal qualities, which latter

are of the utmost importance in the administration of a Kingdom. More-

over, it does not follow, if an elder son who succeeds to the throne is fitter for

it and for ruling than the second son, that the son of that elder son will have

the same preeminence either in years or in wisdom over his uncle. It must

be taken, too, that, when peoples found Kingships of the successory kind,

they mean the royal scepter to pass always to the abler person, who is better

fitted than others for so exalted a position; now, in case of doubt there is a

presumption, on the ground of age, that the second son will satisfy these

requirements better than the son of the elder son.

33 However this may have been in olden days, the modern Law of Nations

undoubtedly, in my opinion, applies the doctrine of primogeniture in deter-

mining the succession to a throne. This is manifest if we enumerate the

Kingdoms of Europe which adopt the successoral method, such as France,

Spain, England, etc. And some outside powers, too, such as the Turkish,

Persian, etc, also adopt it. There is reason in the acceptance of this rule by
the nations; for if a Kingdom devolves according to age, without the strict

application of primogeniture, a King will not devote the same pains to the

care of his Kingdom's interests, seeing that after his death the throne may
go, not to his children, but to his brothers or perhaps to collaterals of even

remote degree. Nations of later times, then, showed their wisdom by think-

ing that individual Kings ought to feel constrained to the furtherance of the

public welfare by the close tie of a profit to themselves which would also enure

under the principle of succession to the profit of their descendants. Now,
this could not be accomplished otherwise than bv excluding, through usage
and tacit consent, second and later sons from the succession to the throne as

long as there survived any male stock in the line of descent from the last

King. And since, as already said, Kingdoms are as a rule indivisible, primo-

geniture ought certainly to be resorted to; for the principle of age, applied
in this case without any modification, prevents the offer of the throne to a

second-born during the life of his first-born brother.

34 We of course give such a definition of primogeniture as to make it

apply to the eldest legitimate born son and not to elder sons born of a mistress ;
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for the prejudice againsl illegitimate children bars any intent <>n the part of

the father or thc 1'statcs or thc pcoplc to call them to the throne— unl<

perhaps where all legitimate issue is extinct, as when the Kingdom of Sicily

came to Manfred in that way long ago; or where the father has made a con-

trarv disposition, as Micipsa did in respect oi Jugurtha (as wt read in Sal-

lust). A kinder destiny, unless the law of the land provi .

awaits those legitimate sons who were born before their father became Ki

And there is reason in this; for tlu\ are actually the King's sons, and the regal

dignit) which has accrued to their father ought to enure to them. A right

opinion on this matter is given by I iraqueau I
De jure primogenitura, qu.

ji | and by ( irotius (place named, § 28). And a text in Dig. 1 . <y. ;. is well

in poinl here. And this \ iew holds good, no matter what barbarous examples
to the contrary may be alleged, such as that «>t Xerxes, who \\ as prefcrred
his elder brother Artabazanes, the [atter having been born before their father

Darius became King (the story is in Herodotus, Polymnia) ; < h as tl

of the I urk Bajazet, who similarly excluded his brother Zizimus. S on

this question Arnisaeus, Ih republica, hk. 2, ch. 2 whole oi .' 1 1.1

\ morc difficult question is whether the male issue of females ol the

royal line may be called to succeed to the throne. I certainly think that

the Law of Nations they are no( admitted if male issuc through males survii

tor the succession primarily helongs to thc latter, but if there arc none oi

thcm, there is room for doubt. In the inheritance oi the Kingdom oi Arra-

gon, a daughter's male issue must be preferred, under a constitution oi Kin^

Alfonso, to the daughters of males. (So we are told by Mariana, hk. 24;

and thereon Grotius, place cited.) That was, however, a matter oi P( sitiv<

Law. By the Law of Nations descendants through females can not, I think,

be admitted (unless the fundamental laws of the country declare otherwis

in non-patrimonial Kingdoms, where it is improper, as contrary to thc primi-

tive institutions of the realm and to the intent of the Estates and the people,

to cntrust the commonweal to any descendant through females oi the blood

royal, and he perhaps a foreigner. But in patrimonial Kingdoms it is u«'t

the same, in accordance with the presumed intent o( the firsl jpanl oi tlu

throne. For i( is highl) probable that he meant it so to devolve on his issue

as that male issue througb females should be admitted if there were no male

issuc through males, they being at that time the best fitted t<> rule of any oi

his issuc. The assumption is like that by which a testamentary trust whicfa

left under what is called a condition »>t masculinity gi s first to malc

through males, and, if there be none of these, then to male issue through
females. (Peregrini, P< fideicommissis, art. 2'>. n. 22. at end; Mant
!)< conjecturis uliimarum voluntahtm, hk. 8, tit. [8, n. 43 '•)

Other questions <>f that kind, which Grotius (place named,

onwards) subjoins from Manuel de Costa, seem to be settled rath.

Positive I.aw than h\ the I aw of Nations ny one will easilj ^ho

studies Grotius
1 own answers thereto. I et what has been brought together

oi our own material, then, suffit
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Chapter X.

Of Republics and their Legal Institutions.

SUMMARY.

5-

6.

7. The origin of Republics.
What kind of State is the best, roughly.
Whether the joinder of a colleague in the

throne alters the character of a monarchy.
The supreme power in a Republic is in the

hands either of Senate or of people.
Rulers confirm with their assent public busi-

ness done by others.

How a tacit consent in public matters may
be inferred.

8. What peoples have preferred the liberty of

a Republic.

9-1 1. When a Kingdom is turned into a Re-

public there must be a title by abdication.

12. The advisability of establishing by pacts the

liberty of a Republic which has been set

up by force.

13. That a Republic is free and that a Republic
is in quasi-possession of freedom are

different things.

14, 15. Whether a pacification with an expelled

King assures the freedom of a Republic
by the Law of Nations.

16. To what extent things reserved to the sov-

ereign pass to others on his abdication.

17. Whether a title to liberty by quasi-pos-
session of liberty may be founded on a

pacification.
18. What length of time is required for pre-

scription of liberty, and hovv prescription
is interrupted.

19. Whether prescription of liberty is needed
when a King breaks the fundamental
laws.

20-22. Whether a Republic may lawfully de-

fend itself against powerful citizens who
have broken no law.

23, 24. Whether, when a Republic is split into

factions, the plebeians should give way,
or the patricians and nobles.

Not all nations have viewed kingly rule, the subject of the last chapter,
with equal favor. Some, whose bent led them to put liberty first, did not

entrust the control of the State affairs to a single ruler, but either kept it in their

own hands or at any rate gave it to a large section of the community. This was

the origin of Republics. And Machiavelli, in the preface to his Prince,

includes every form of government ever known under either a principality, to

which class government by a single person belongs, or a Republic, by which

word Machiavelli means government by many.
There is much discussion among students of politics whether Monarchy

or Polyarchy is the better, and especially about the so-called Aristocracy, as

a variety of the latter. After the death of Cambyses and the slaughter of the

Magi, the magnates of Persia discussed this matter, according to Herodotus

( Thalia) . (See also Arnisaeus, De republica, the whole of § 2, where, after

citing numbers of theologians, jurists, philosophers, and historians, he gives

reasons for preferring Monarchy.) Aristotle also (Politics), has a neat

disquisition on the various forms of Republics and the political causes of

revolutions; so, too, Polybius (History, bk. 6). I do not propose to discuss

this topic at any length, but merely to consider the laws and institutes of

nations in those Republics where the various functions of Sovereignty
—
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touching such matters as laws, war, peace, treaties, truces, religion, emb.

taxes, etc.—are in the hands of a large aggregate of persons, just as in a

Kingdom <>r a Principality they are in the hands of a single King or Prince.

Whatei er, then, a King or Princc may , by the Law of Nations, do in hi^ J

Kingdom <>r Principality, the same may be donc in a Republic by thc aggre-

gate mentioned. Now, suppose it happens that in a Kingdom <>r Principality
the Sovcrcign person joins anothcr to himsclt' as a colleague in thc manage-
ment of public affairs, does this altcr thc csscntial charactcr of thc Monarch
I think not, unlcss it bc quite clear that thc Sovereign really means t<> share all

regalities with him on an equal footing. And s<> neither the additional

Caesars in the old Roman Empire, n<»r the Kin^s <>f the I\<»m;ms who are at

the present timc appointed during the Emperor's life, cause any alteration in

tiic intcrnal character <>t" thc State. \\'c arc, now, however, COncemed with 4

Republics; of thcsc there are many varieties; for the supreme p<>wcr is

in thc hands either <>t a Suiate or of the people; and so, hv the Law of

Nations, all public busincss, sacrcd and profane, is regulated by either Senate

or people. That was thc ground takcn up hy thc Romans ]< i agai
the Samnites, to justify thcm in setting aside thc peace madc at Caudium;

they asserted, that is, that this peace did not bind bccause entcrcd int<> without

the authorization of the people, in whom thc Sovcreign powcr resided at

that time.

All this is subject to an exception where the ruling body givcs its conscnt £

to acts done on its behalf by others, whether that consent be givcn expressly
<>r tacitly. Where the consent is expressly given, thcre is, of coursc, I

difficulty in insisting that by the Law of Nations thc transaction is as bind

as if it had been entered into on the command ot the Senate or people. For
what tlirTcrcncc does it makc whcthcr thc ru!in<; body COnsentS t<> the public

agrcements made for a treaty, a trucc, and such like, or makcs these agree-
mcnts in its own pcrson ?

A more real difficulty cxists where the consent is tacit-—^not, indeed,
whether it is binding ( tor that is surc enough ) , but whal

existence so that by the Law of Nations it may be taken t<> have been given.
Now. thcrc are two indications <»t' a tacit c<>nscnt in public aflairs; namely, (,

tlu- observance of the bargain and lapse <>t' long timc. I <>r there can be no
doubt about a SenarVs <>r people's consent t<> a bargain wfaen it has t'<>r a l<»ng

timc shown its approval of it by observing all its pr tis. Thc force

this is intensified when we reflect how little difference it makes t<> the effective

\-;ilitlitv <<t an obligation whcthcr thc people sh<>\\ by
its conduct and in thc facts (Julian, in Dig. i, 3, 32).

To throw more light on thc nature <>f Republican institutions, it will b

useful to go a little more deepry int<> their beginnings. It is, then, probab
that this form <>t govenunent was later than Kingship, and t<-<.k ita in the

spontaneous agreement oi men who were accustomed t<> natural libcrty and
who found that this was much diminishcd un<.lcr kingly ruk ially whcre
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the King ruled badly, and who decided that supreme power ought not to be

entrusted to a single individual. Other nations, who were at the time under

Kings or Princes, followed their example, employing, as occasion offered,

diverse methods—fighting, payment, grant
—to obtain their liberty.

8 Europeans, more than others, have been led by their zeal for liberty to

cherish Republican institutions—such as, in olden days, the Greeks and

Romans, and our German forefathers; and at the present time the Venetians,

Dutch, Swiss, Genoese and others—but to discuss the origin of each of these

Republics would take me too far away from the aim of this treatise.

9 I think, however, that the following distinction is a sound one, namely,
that those Republics which have wrested their liberty by force from Kings or

Princes, need after the event the completion of their title by an abdication of

royal power on the part of the King or Prince
;
while those which either were,

like Venice, never under a King, or obtained their liberty by a royal grant,
like the Lombard States by the Peace of Constance, are at once sufficiently

10 well founded under the Law of Nations. There is no weight in the objection
that by the Law of Nations empire may be won by arms and war ;

it is enough
for me in reply to state the rule that subjects are not allowed to use these

means against their King or Prince, whereas a forcibly expelled King or

Prince is not prohibited by the Law of Nations from seeking to recover pos-

session of his Kingdom or Principality by arms. And so the Tarquins in

olden days attempted, although with ill success, to do this against the

Romans; and in our own day the King of Great Britain has been more suc-

cessful, and fortune has crowned his deserts by restoring to him his Kingdom.
The principle is the same as would apply to a Kingdom or Principality if a

1 1 Republic were turned into a Monarchy. Julius Caesar may have been able

to dominate at Rome after his victory at Pharsalia, but this was matter of

fact and not of Law
; it, however, became matter of Law and irrevocable

when the people consented to his domination. Why? Because the people

by its consent transferred to the Prince the right and power which was in

itself. By parity and conversely, a King who has been driven from his King-
dom by force and arms, and has lost possession of his sovereignty, has not

thereby lost his right, or at any rate not irrevocably, unless he has in the

meanwhile given his assent thereto; but he loses it conclusively at the moment
when he consents to a transfer of it to the Estates or to his rebel subjects,

and then it must be recognized that the Kingdom has been made into a State

which has been founded in accordance with the Law of Nations.

12 From this it follows (i) That it is the more prudent course to give

stability by means of agreements to an empire that has been won by arms.

The Swiss Cantons gave an example of this, as appears from the Imperial
Instrument of Peace with Sweden, art. 6, and with France, § 6 1 . In the same

way the Dutch, too, after a long-continued quasi-possession of full liberty,

which they had obtained in the preceding century, elected to affirm their

status with the additional force of a pact in the time of King Philip IV of

Spain.
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It follows (2) That therc is, accordingto the I.aw <>f Nfations, a differ- 13
ence between a free Republic and a Republic which ia in quasi-p< on <>t

liberty. For, from what is admitted in the public discussion <>t nations about

pacifications and treatiea and such-like business, we can correctlj say of a Re-

public that it enjoys the possession <>r quasi-possession of liberty, and yet that

it is not at once t ree by the I #aw oi Nationa
;
t<>r it may be that it bas asserted

its libertj aa against its King or Prince without just cause, and it can n l

without his consent and an abdication, <>n his part, <>t his former dominion,
attain thc lc^al position <>f complete independence, as said above.

\inl what, it is asked, it the ne^ Republic lias made a peace witfa its 14

King or Prince? K it still liable to be subsequentlj reduced t<> subjection b\

force oi arms ? I think it w ill depend <>n w hether there has <>r haa n<>t been an

express undertaking given by the King or Prince that he will n<>t seek t<>

recoi er his throne h\ arms. 1 1 he has, he must, <»t course, abide h\ his under-

taking, for there ia n<> doubt that a Prince is bound by a contract whicfa h<

makcs even with his subjects; and that is h<»w the dispute would have to be

settled h\ .uhitcrs. It, however, n<> undertaking o( that kiml has been given,

the position in many instances seems tenable that, by tlu- establishment

peace between the King or Prince and his rebel subjects who hav< obtained

possession of liberty, there has been a tacit surrender h\ the former <>f the

right to seek to recover his power by \\ar. For inasmuch as, <>n our sup]

sition, the prime cause of the war was the shaking-ofi <>f the King's or Prtn<

rule, this does seem to have been surrendered h\ the peace, having regard
the point (to be made later on) that the cessation <>t hostilities is the chiei

result of a peace, whereas there would always be a cause of a tnsh war at

hand if the King or Prince were t<> rjetain entire the right t.> attempt t<> recoi

his position hy anns.

All the same, I think it more probable that the right of KiiiL' or «Prince 1 ;

is not surrendered merelj by the arrangement <>t .i peace, and that the new

Repuhlic of this kiiui has not from that moment a secure \ t<> rely <>n.

For the causc <>f the hostilities ia deemed to be removed by a peace when t
;

peace ia made between Kings <>r Princea and really Republics, and n<>t

w hcn the Kin^ is making terms w ith rebel subjects who, even after the mak
of peace, are continuously doing him an injury in refusing him obedien

Therearisea from every fresfa refusal a new cause <>t war, especiall) wherethe

rebel rXstates or subjects would n<>t sufifer the dispute about the government
to be settled <>n lawful principles by mediators <>r arbite

[ndeed, in this way the right which remains t<> the K;hl; after the peace \(>

woukl be illusory, it he had no power t< 1 it against his rcfractorj

jects. Moreover, in the opinion <>t the doctors whatever ia reserved in token

oi sovereign power passea to others bj wayoi abdication on a King's part onl)

if it has been expressly conceded <>r it there haa been uss I time

out of miiui. \ text in c. 16, X. ;. 4" sli<>\\ ^ thia . aiui on this canon Panormi-

tanus aiul others write in tlu sam< sense. So \\i<" can think that the whole
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of sovereignty is lost, not by an express grant of the King's, but by a tacit

intention which is to be read into a treaty of peace ?

17 It is further asked whether a pacification into which an expelled King
enters with his subjects does not at any rate furnish a ground whereon a pre-

scriptive title to liberty may in time be based. That it should, seems sound to

me, unless in the arrangement of the peace the King has reserved his rights in

all contingencies, because that pacification, though it does not secure them in

a right of sovereignty, at any rate secures them the possession or quasi-pos-

session thereof and purges it of the taint of violence, as Paulus says in his

own way {Dig. 43, 24, 20, 2) ; and this is especially the case when, on various

mean occasions, the Estates or subjects in question have in their conduct put
themselves forward as a free Republic, without any contradiction by the

King. In that case it is possible to infer a tacit intent of the King not to

attempt to regain his power, in such a way that in time a prescriptive right

to liberty may mature.

1 g The exact amount of time needed for this prescription is not determined

by the Law of Nations. I can only repeat what I said above about prescrip-

tion of kingly sovereignty; namely, that it is completed by such a number of

acts as enable us to be morally certain of the King's intent to surrender and

concede his right and power. This can not wisely be settled by reference to

any precise period of time alone, but also by other indications and inferences

of consent to the surrender. And what if the King makes an attempt to

regain his position during the running of this prescriptive period? The

Republic's quasi-possession of liberty will be interrupted.

1 9 Suppose the King breaks the fundamental laws of the Kingdom or makes

himself by his misconduct unworthy to rule. In this case I think there is no

need of any prescriptive acquisition of liberty by the people who have removed

him from his position, because such a King as this loses, by the Law of

Nations, not only the possession of, but also the right to, his regalities, and no

consent of his is wanted if the subjects or citizens wish thereafter to live in

the form of a Republic. And yet even here, to avoid stumbling, we must pre-

suppose on his part an open contravention of the fundamental laws or such a

flagrant commission of atrocious iniquity that by reason of it the King does

not deserve, under the settled Law of the Kingdom, to be treated as King,
but as a private person.

20 So far about the formation of a Republic out of a Principality or King-
dom. A few words about the legal conditions of its preservation. Here it is

clear that a Republic may employ the right of arms in order to defend itself

against violence from outside. But whether, and how far, it may lawfully

take measures of precaution against its own citizens, is a bigger question.

This is especially so whcre the given citizen is not actively contriving any
hostile act, but is only a cause of apprehension because of his power; in this

case it seems right and proper to reduce his wealth to such moderate propor-

tions that it can not break out to the ruin of the commonwealth. This would
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bc accordant with the principle <»t eminent domain, in virtue ot whicb thc

property of privatc individuala is taken away t<> promote the interests of the

State. Moreover, as each and every private citizen is bound to face even

death for thc welfare of the State, bow much more justly may wealth which

is so excessive as to bc a danger t<> freedom be forfeited to the Statc 10 far

it constitutes a mcnace to the State's safety! But if even this Bolution is 21

unsatisfactory, it will be proper to remove a powerful citizen oi this kind

froni thc list of citizens, evcn though he has done DO wrong—a kind

honorahlc exile which was practised long agO at Athens undcr thc narne of

Ostracisrn. llad such a rcmcdy been in use in Italy also, it would perha
have bcen impossible for Julius Csesar tosel up a Monarchy at Rome, and for

Lorenzo Medici at Florence and Francisco Sforza at Milan t<i create and

estahlish tluir supremacy.
This is, indeed, not a remedy which should be promiscuously employed 22

against pow erful citizens, but only with a statesmanlike moderation as regar
for instance, time and place, such as approves itsclt to the wisc citi/ens who
have been put at thc hclrn of thc State. So tar as this is a political matter,

it is outside the scopc of our question, which relates to the measures whicfa it

is lawful and right for a Republic to employ towards its citizens in thc exercise

and prcservation of its dominion.

There is, however, a special casc to considcr, namcly, what coursc t<> 23

adopt when the State is divided into two tactions, patricians or nobles on onc

side and plcbeians on the other, and on what principle a controvcrsy bctwccn

the two in a matter of public business is to be decided. Roman history tclls

us what serious discord there was in days of old in that Republic between the

Senate and the populace, what rioting, what secessions of the plebeians froin

the patricians. Now, the question hinges in general on the torm of the

Republic, according as it is of thc popular or of thc aristocratic type. In the

former, the people's power is thc greater. And so, when thc State is split

into factions, the optimates can not be reckoned except as individual citi/ens;

and as thcv will be numerically inferior, the decision will ol course bc with

thc pleheians. And when the form of thc Republic is aristocratic, thc COO-

trary will hold good.
If, however, we imagine a mixed Republic

— where, on the one hand, 24
the rcst of the people can not determine anything without the advice and

asscnt of the optimates, and, on thc other hand, thc latter can do nothing
without the plebeians

— it isclear that, save by amicable arrangement, there is

no means ol settlement while the form <»t the Republic remains the same.

So it would be necessary either to arrange the matter amicabl) (and thal

thc best course) or to leavc it undecided, or forcibl) to compcl one party to

give way to the othcr. The last-named course involves .1 change in the char-

acter of thc Republic; it was exemplified in the Roman Republic when the

Scnate, as thev generally did, gave \\a\ to the demands o( the plebciai

So much on the topic of this chapter.
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Chapter XI.

On the Fundamental Laws of States.

SUMMARY.

i. Fundamental Laws: what they are, and
how they differ from ordinary laws.

2. For the preservation of the State a funda-

mental law may arise ex post facto.

3. What is the proximate efficient cause of

fundamental laws.

4. A law which is made without conventional

consent, however necessary for the State,

is not strictly a fundamental law.

5. 6. A King can not, of the plenitude of his

power, destroy the fundamental laws of

the realm.

7. Fundamental laws not subversive of sov-

ereignty.

8, 9. A consideration of Grotius' distinction

between a restriction of the exercise of a

right and a restriction of the right itself,

in public affairs.

10, 11. Clause annulling acts which are con-

trary to Law: its effect in public matters.

12-17. Whether, and how far, necessity justi-

fies a violation of fundamental Law.
18. Whether a release from the oath is necessary

when, in a case of necessity, the Law has

been disregarded.

19, 20. A case of necessity expressly included
in the rule is not an exception to it.

21-24. Whether, and how far, fundamental
laws may be disregarded in the public
interest.

25, 26. The King or his successor may revoke
a law made by his mere discretion, any
clause to the contrary notwithstanding.

27. The same holds good in a polyarchy.

28-34. The degree of permissible resistance to

a King or Prince who destroys funda-
mental laws.

Our next topic is the Fundamental Laws of States, whereon the structure

of the State rests as on a base or fulcrum. And the first point is, to distinguish

between fundamental and ordinary laws. For although the aim of every
law should be the welfare of the State, yet the safety and form of the State

do not depend on every positive law. And as in architecture every part of

a building is connected with its perfection and beauty, yet only the beams

whereby the superposed structure is kept together are its supports, so it is

with the laws of a State. We are, then, to discuss in this chapter such of them

as are fundamental. Now, the fundamental laws are just those agreements

whereby the State has drawn together into the form of a governed unit

(imperium). (See Pufendorf, De jure natura et gentium, bk. 7, ch. 3, § 1,

at end.)

I think that this must not be taken to refer rigidly to the commencement
of the State : if thereafter, to apply to the circumstances of the time, a law is

made for the preservation of the State, which othenvise would be in sore peril,

it can be properly called a fundamental law. The fundamental laws of our

Empire are of that kind, such as The Golden Bull, The Constitutions of

Secular and Religious Peace, The Instrument of German Peace, The Imperial

Constitutions, all of which were issued and promulgated, not at the beginning
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of the Romano-German State, bul afterwards, although thc addition o£ ncw

fundamental lawa generally \\<>rks ;i considerable amount of change in the

status of thc commonwealth.

This shows ( 1 ) That the immediate and proximate efficient cause ol 3

fundamental lawa is the consenl of govcrnors and governed; for these make
a sort <»t compact with one another aboul the mode and manner in which the

government is to be carried on. It is noi necessary for all the citizens <>r

Bubjects to contrad with the King about this, provided thal those wh<

husiness it is do it in thc namc of all. as the \ cr\ scrcnc Electors in our Empire
did in the [mperial Constitutions.

The \\:i\ which I have been describing is thal employed wrhen funda- 4

mental laws are put before the ruler ;is conditions annexed to the <>tt< r <>t
•

throne; and it d<»cs noi equally apply to the >;ims when a King, in tJie coui

of his reign, introducessomelawsof his own dis « forthe presen al

his kingdom or the security <»t the State. I or if the supreme and ahs<>l 1

powcr be in the hands of a legislator of this kind, he will be able t<> introduc

law which is in thc highesl degree necessary t'<ir his government withoul tl

assent <>f the obedienl Estates and subjects. rhis law is n<>t. properlj speak-

ing, a fundamental law, savc in a qualified sense, thal is, t<> the in

which it is directed towards the preservation <>t th< State; t<>r the

law-making by conscnt and contract is different from this.

It is apparent ( 2 ) That it is not within the Kin^s discretion t<> annul the ;

fundamental laws, that is, th<»sc t<> which hc gave his consent through the o

tract made between him and the Estates. So thal it he promised t<> preserve

their privileges, he will certainly hc unahlc to annul thcm in \irtue of his roval

powcr and tln plenitude of the sair.c. because that obligation bind th<

I.aw <>t' Nfations and no Kin<4 or »Prince can withdraw tmm it (Felinus, at

/'<;///'/ f/uiiito, on c. : s
. V. 1, 3 ; doctors on the Clementine, 2. 11. t;Haymo

Cravetta, Consilia 241, n. 20; and expressly Reinking, D> regimint - <

et eccUsiasti lass. 3 h. [2, nn. 17. 18), especially if entered into with the

accompaniment of an oath, as is to-day the custom observed in many ku

doms w hcn binding Kings h\ the fundamentaJ laws. Henoe, K

lates the fundamental laws of his own kingdom, h I to slay his own

dignity. The Emperors rheodosius and Valentinian well Ba] I 1.14.

4),
"

I <>r .1 Prince to own himself bound h\ the laws is an utterance befitting

the majesty <»t" a ruler"; and conformably t<» this, these Emj
laudable example by declaring that their own authority depends <'n the

authorirj <»t the I .i\\ .

We see (3) Ihat fundamental laws are not in themselves subvei

thc nature of sovereignty; and s<> the sovereignty in our Emj it the

present daj vested in the Emperor, notwithstanding the Capitulai -nd

what Grotius writes in De jure belli <;. pacis, bk. i, ch. 16. Groti

moreover, in the same place admits thai where this
:

,s th - —thal is, wheit

a Prince or King has given a promise t<> his subjects or thc Elstates about the
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mode of government—his rule is in some sort restricted, whether the obliga-
tion touch only the exercise of the act or fall directly on the capacity for the

act. Let us examine for a little while what force there is in this distinction.

8 Where, then, it is ordained in the fundamental laws that it is not lawful

and right for a King or Prince to do this or that, the obligation falls on the

capacity therefor, and then, as Grotius says in the same place, an act contrary
thereto is of itself null, because of the deficiency in the doer's power. An
example of this would be if a treaty were contracted by a King, alone, who is

by Law incapable of making a treaty without the assent of the Estates; the

treaty in these circumstances would, by the Law of Nations, be null and void

of any legal obligation. But if by the terms of the agreement the King or

Prince only undertook not to make a treaty without the assent of the Estates,

the power to make one without that assent is not taken away from the King
or Prince, however improper it may be of him to exercise it against their

wishes; and a treaty so made will be valid, although for what he has done in

breach of his promise the King will be bound to make it good to the State or

to the Estates to whom he bound himself not to make the treaty. Let us

take another example. In the Imperial Abschied of the year 1654 (§ dieser

utisere), the Emperor undertakes not to grant moratoria to debtors; and

yet, if he were to grant one, it would be valid despite the Abschied, for the

same reason, namely, that the undertaking in question does not bar the right

of granting moratoria, but only the exercise of the right.

9 This makes it clear that an obligation which bars a capacity lessens the

ruler's right in public matters; while one that bars the exercise only, does not

do this to the same extent, although it does so in a qualified manner, that is,

to the extent to which the King or Prince is by the agreement unable, without

an infringement of what is right, to exercise this or that activity. In this

and no other sense I admit Grotius' assertion.

10 It must throughout be noted that if to the King's promise to abstain

from an act there is annexed a provision annulling any act which contravenes

the promise, the capacity to act is itself thereby affected. For example, if a

King undertakes not to make a treaty or not to declare war, etc, yet does so,

the act will be null and void, and a treaty or a declaration of war so made
in breach of the promise will be ineffective because of the proviso in ques-

tion, which nullifies the act. Yet some one may insist that the same must also

be said even when there is no such express provision ; and he will rely on the

inference to be drawn from Cod. 1, 14, 5, where a simple prohibition has the

same legal effect attributed to it as to a clause nullifying acts which contra-

vene the agreement. And, he will add, it is clear from Cod. 5, 16, 26, that

the Prince's engagement or contract has, as such, all the force of Law, and

therefore avails of itself to nullify all acts in breach of it; so, contrary to the

aforementioned opinion of Grotius, no special proviso about nullification is

1 1 needed. The right answer to this is obvious. Cod. 1, 14, 5 must be taken

to apply only to acts which are in their essence and jural character forbidden.
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Ii any such act is nevertheless done, it is of itself invalid. For instancc, thc

Law forbids children under puberty to marry; if, then, a marriage was con-

tractcd by such a child, it would be null, and this without any exprcas pro-

vision of nullification. 5o in other likc cascs. But acts in regard to whicfa the

Kin^ hinds himsclf in public matters, are not to bc taken as essentially pro-

hibited in \irtuc of his undertaking, any more than what a privatc perw
docs in breacfa of a contract not to do it, is at oncc iroid, hon ever \\ rong it m
be becausc oi the breach of faith which it involves. I hc sounder and safer

view, then, is to admit thc aforementioned distinction. And in fact more than

one of the [mperial Capitulations havc that kind o( provision for nullification

annexed to them.

Then the question arises whether, at any rate in cases of extreme neces- i 2

sity, a ruler may nof depart from the fundamenta] laws. Frora thc well-worn

maxim, Salus Reipublic* suprema lcx esto,
'

I > the v ' welfarc be

supreme law," it would seem that he can. Whcn, then, public need

a certain deviation from the fundamental laws, it is rightly held that the ruler

is no longer bound bv thcm ; for the pro^ bus ita stantibus,
"

thc circum-

stances remaining as contcmplated," ought to bc read into all pacts and stipu-

lations {Dig. 46, 3, 38, pr. ). And a case of emergent m is excepte

from the rule {Dig. 2, 11, 2 (3, onwards) ; 4. 6, 26, 9). It being nst

all likelihood that the contracting partics mcant to include within the funda-

mental Iaws a case where such application would harm thc Statc. a better prin-

ciple is adoptcd of interpretation in accordance with the intent of thc con-

tracting parties (by inference from Dig. 50, 16, 219). Thc docton l 13
an example of this the case where a King is prohibited by thc laws oi hia

realm from alienating thc property of thc royal domain; they say that such

alienation is all the same allowed in case of extreme need, evcn against the

wishes of the vassals (Bartolus on Dig. 20, I, II, 3; Salicet, n. 2 00 C ./. 4 1 .

8, 1. (?) § ( ?) ; Ludovicus Gomez, 4;, on hist. 4. 6, 7 |
. This woul i 1 spe-

cially be the case if he did this in thc public interest of peacc ^ Bar-

bosa (?), vol. 2, cons. 11; vol. 3, atadhocrespondeo;GabrieY\ l> •

rs.

non toll., concl. S, lim.
5 ) .

It is undoubtedly on these principles that the secularization of the 14

ecclesiastical propcrty <'f the Empire at the Germanic Pe

and Munster can bcst bc upheld, as also the transfcr me ot the imperial
secular propcrty. in part as rc^ards thc ultimatc ownership {dominium
dircctum) , and in part as regards the beneficial ownership I

dominium utiL

There is, however, less doubt about this instance, becausi o\ t
; cn

bv the Estates ^( tlic Empire. Another apt example is supplied by the I

poldinc Capitulation, art. io, concerning the treaties of th< Empire. \'

hcrc provided, as an exception to the rulc requiring the universal consent

the Estates to such treaties, that in a case of public safet) .^nA expediency thc

consent of thc Emperor and the Electoral Collcge may suffice, although I

vicws of the othcr Estates on this mattcr arc wcll known through thcir dis-
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cussions on the above-named art. 10. (Compare Sprenger's Jurisprudentia

publica, p. 144.) On this point I do well to suspend my private judgment.

15 There are some other noteworthy points in this connection which may
be added : (1) In order that the King or Prince may be freed from the

observance of the fundamental laws on the ground of the pressing need of the

State, the need ought to be clear arid quite obvious. Otherwise—a thing not

to be spoken !
—a bad Prince might make any pretext suffice, and thereby

reduce the fundamental laws to a laughing-stock. In this connection the

doctors' rule applies, that, when a Prince withdraws from a contract there is

no presumption of just cause, nor is the matter to be settled by his mere

assertion, but the truth and justice of the case must be ascertained from other

quarters. (P^elinus, Decio and others on c. 7, X. 1,2; Decio, consult. 602,
n. 14, onwards; Cephalus, consil. 31 1, n. 77; Menochio, bk. 2, pref. 10, n.

32, onwards, and especially n. 63.) Now, there can be no better evidence

of necessity than facts and matters of public notoriety, such as the imminence

of a hostile invasion, the pressure of famine, the inroads of pestilence; but if

necessity can be shown immediately by proof, the same holds good, for this is

also reckoned a clear case.

16 It is requisite (
2 ) That, at any rate in all probability, the departure from

the fundamental law will be of service to the State. For, however obvious

and notorious the need may be, yet, if it is manifest that the commonweal will

not be served by a departure from the fundamental laws, and that the danger
will not be thereby averted, the Prince or King may not put a slight upon the

fundamental laws on the ground of necessity, although genuinely urged.
These two, necessity and public welfare, ought to be conjoined

—
necessity by

way of preeminent cause, public welfare by way of end or aim—in order to

justify the King or Prince in proceeding to the last resort of neglccting the

fundamental laws. Of this sort was the act of Leonidas and his Spartans at

Thermopylae : they preferred to break the Law and die flghting rather than

take to a flight which would not have freed their country from the Persian

peril.

17 Let us take another case, and suppose that an enemy on whose word no

reliance can be placed is threatening an invasion of the kingdom or princi-

pality. The King or Prince, who is under a legal prohibition so to do, can

not on the ground of the necessity of the tirne alienate any part of a Province

or valuable property of the Crown in order to obtain peace. The reason is,

that though necessity is present, yet the public safety will not be secured by
that alienation, and it is on considerations of public safety more than anything
else that a course becomcs permissible which in itself and in view of the funda-

mental laws would not be permissible (Doctors on Dig. 50, 17, 162; Baldus

on Dig. 5, 3, at end; Cardinal Tuschus, vol. 5, concl. 2, n. 2, letter U;
Amaija, n. 13 on Cod. 10, 27, 1.)

18 When a King disregards the Law under pressure of necessity and—
beyond any question

—for thc preservation of the State, must he obtain a
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rclaxation of the oath taken by him tO observc thc fundamcntal laws? I

think not. Just as bl timc of ncccssity thc I.au itself ceases to bind. BO also the

oath. It is as if the contracting parties may be assumed not to bave contem-

plated this casc whcn they drew up the fundamental laws. An oath-supported

promisc does not bind in a casc which may bc assumed not to ha\ c bccn in thc

contemplation of the parties Dig. 38, 1. 27; and Abl normitan

vol. 2, Iast ch., on X. 3, 48, whcrc hc puts thc case of a bishop wlio, d

his oath not to alicnatc, mav. if there be imminent necessity. alicnate thc

property of the Cathedral Church without referring the matter to the P

Panormitanus quotes and follows Cephalus (consil. 4^1, n. 2
-

1

rulc applies with especial forcc to the lands of our Empire, where Church

property must by law be reserved for the particular case of extreme necessity.

(Imperial Abschied of the vcar 1 542, ;.' aber der Kirchen K!<

Itmust furtherbe noted (3) Thata Kingor Prince may neglect a funda- 19
mental law on the scorc of necessity only if thc case of ncccssity be not indi-

viduallv and expressly induded within thc provisions of the law. I hc r

for this is that a case of necessity is excepted from thc ordinary rule on thc

presumption that such would have been the wish of thosc who framed or

agreed to thc law. Now. thcrc can be no such prcsumption when thcrc is in

the law an express provision dealing with the casc of necessity. So the K
or Prince can not then depart rrom a fundamcntal law on the plea of

necessity.

An apt illustration of this is affordcd by the Electoral conscnt which is

necessarv for summoning thc Reichstag; for thcrc is an cxprcss pr<>\ ision d

allowing the Emperor, even in case of necessity, from omitting nain this

consent {Capitulation of the most Glorious Empcror Ferdinand III
,
art.

at in zugelassenen, nothdurftigen, ohnverzuglichen und ohnverm \en

Fallen; and the Capitulation of our I rious Enperor, art. 17).

There is rcason in this, as I have shown in the Collcge of Public I.aw:

because business which can not brook the dclav necessary for obtaining the

Electoral consent can much lcss brook the delay oi summoning the I

and so no exception to the ordinary rule can be based on n ron the

danger of delay. This holds good in other which are

expressly mentioned in the Law and put under the general rule.

It is asked whether, in a case of public utility, there is a similar exception 2 1

to the strict observance of the fundamental Law. Hardly so. I think. unK

whcrc the public utilitv is evident or where a greater loss to ifu- State may
fcared from observance of thc rulc. For instance, if a King were prohibited
bv I.aw from alicnating any part of his kingdom, but an opportunity ar>

of acquiring thcrcbv by trcatv an increase of territory to be permanently

incorporated in the realm, he will certainly be able to neglect the law thus

limiting his kingly power and to alicnat 1 nallcr pr> icr

to acquirc a grcatcr i^n^- for himsclf ariil thc realm. I hc intcnt of th<.

fundamcntal laws is only to prcvcnt the King from diminishing thc pr<
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of the kingdom at all, and he who acquires more than he transfers does not

of course effect any real diminution (by inference from Inst. 1, 21, pr. ; and

Dig. 5, 3, 25, 1 1, at plane. Similarly, in his own way, Socinus junior, vol. 3,

consult. 60, n. 53; and, following him, Haymo Cravetta, consil. 894, n. 2,

where they speak of the particular case of a feudal grant whereby the grantor's

lordship was increased by new vassals). We may much more employ the

same reasoning where there is an increase by new and larger property in

return for a smaller grant, so that the latter is in the circumstances lawful as

bringing gain to the realm.

23 It would of course be different if this augmentation of the property of

the realm led (say) to a greater risk of war; for in those circumstances it

would be right to insist on the rule forbidding the alienation of crown prop-

erty, seeing that this case would be doubtful as regards the utility to the

public. It is quite right to draw some distinction between cases of public

necessity and cases of public utility. The latter, of course, includes the former

from the standpoint of the loss which is averted; yet, on the other hand,

there is not a necessity in every case of public utility. These are things, as in

our last illustration, which make for the public profit without there being any

danger threatened.

24 Of course what was said about necessity applies also to public utility;

namely, that undoubtedly, if there is an express prohibition of the alienation

of the property of a realm even on grounds of public utility, then the rulers

can not justify an alienation on this ground, however palpable it may be.

A third exception may well be added to the two already given; namely,
that a King or Prince may infringe a fundamental law to his own prejudice,

in the parts of that law which are directed to his own peculiar advantage, but

not to the prejudice of the Estates of the realm or principality. This is

reasonable, because, according to the general rule, any one can surrender his

own right and interest; how much more, then, may a King or Prince do so,

always provided it be not shown from other circumstances that he was duped
or tricked into doing so.

25 Another question: What about a law which is in a modified sense

fundamental, which an absolute King or Prince has laid down of his own

plenary power and without any consent of the Estates or subject people ? The
answer given is that such a law, no matter how it may be fenced about with

elaborate provisions
—such as one for confirming it by an oath, or for never

revoking it, and the like—can always be altered or abrogated by the King or

Prince, if he demonstrates his changed purpose by enacting a law to the con-

trary. I approve of this, because such a King or Prince is still vested with

absolute legislative power, seeing that by the Law of Nations he does not

lose his sovereignty save by transferring it to another, or by sponsion or

agreement (as above), or (as below) under the law of conquest in war.

Then, again, a mere constitution of the kind under consideration, though

supported by provisions of thc kind named, does not of itself and without
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any agreemcnt to that effect. give thc Estates or subjccts any right of legis-

Iation, or take away or rcstrict the legislativc prerogative of thc King or

Prince. As, therefore, in virtue of his absolute powcr, he could make the

law in question, he could, in virtue of thc same power, unmakc it again.

This is an illustration of thc principle laid dowii by the doctors, that a Prince

can not lay down for his own conduct a rule from which hc mav n<>t dcpart.

(So said Aiexander, of [mola, vol. 6, consil. 3; \<>1. 4. al . P olo di

Castro, consil. 102, last col.
; Cravetta, consil. 1 1<>. nn. 4, 5.) And this is truc

not only of the Prince himself, but also ol his successor, as Popc [nnocent III

declared in c. 20, X. 1,6 (Panormitanus, Imola, and Baldus thereon). The

special law arising from a contract, accordingly, binds a Prince morc

stringentlv than a law which is merely positive, and which is introduced in

virtue of thc King's absolutc powcr, althougfa the lattcr may be about high
and difficult affairs of State. It is, then, a wise precaution. if the magnal
wish to bind the succcssor to thc throne to obscrve the positive law of his

nredecessor, to do it by the special pacts under which the succession to thc

throne comes to him. In clcctivc kingdoms this is easicr than in kingdoms
where the crown gocs by succession; for in the latter the royal right devolves

in the condition in which predeccssors in the throne had it, and thercfore a

new King can not be bound by pacts of this kind against his will; that is, by
conditions the breach of which destroys his right to the throne.

As already said, this prevails also in a Polyarchy, to wit, that a law made
on the mere authority of Senate or Peoplc, thcy being the rcpository of sover-

eignty, can be abrogated by a contrary intent on their part expresscd in legis-

lation, even though the highest interests of State arc affected. Thus the

Roman people altered by the Lex regia, which was the foundation-stone of

the later Empire, an old law which forbade thc crection of a monarchv. v

also, a few years ago the gencral Estates of confedcratcd Bclgium repealed thc

Perpetual Edict. For the times and circumstanccs of States, whcthcr

monarchic or republican, arc subject to change; and 80 the public laws wh
relate to the exercise of sovercign powcr frcquently change too. We OUght,

however, to distinguish clcarly according as, in such a case, that power is trans-

ferred to another or remains with the former wielders o{ it. Because, in the

former casc, if the transfcree accepts the offer of the legal position thus right-

fully made to him, a pact is present in the circumstances of the case— if not an

express one, then at any rate a tacit one—which prcvcnts a subsequent changc
of the law in question. That is whv the Roman peopk could not make any

change in the Lex regia of Impcrial times
; certainly, not by sucfa a bare ezpr

sion of intent as sufficed tO divest thcm ot sovereignty and to invest the Prince

with it. In the latter of the two cascs just mentioned. the legal position, as

alreadv shown, is dittcrent.

We now reach the question, Whether, and to what extent, resistance to a 28

King or Princc is permissible when he is subverting the fundamental lan

There is much to be said on either side of this question; it has its pcculiar
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difficulties. If we simply give a negative answer, then what safeguard can

good Estates or the people devise against bad Kings or Princes in order to

ensure that the fundamental laws remain really unimpaired? If we give an

unqualified affirmative answer, how will good Kings and Princes be secure

against rebel Estates or subjects, who will ever be attacking the royal Majesty
for some alleged violation of the laws and be scheming revolutions?

29 These are difficulties of fact rather than of Law, because, on the one

hand, good Kings and Princes do not break the laws which determine their

own status, and, on the other, good Estates do not worry their Kings and

Princes with false allegations of the kind named. The question, therefore,

is more of a political one; namely, to what extent a constitution has been so

skilfully adjusted that, on the one hand, a King who, under the guise of a

good sovereign, is a breaker of Law, can not prejudicially affect the privileges
of the subjects, and, on the other hand, these latter can not with any ease

refuse obedience to the King on any such false pretext as has just been men-

tioned. But in this place we are leaving that kind of science to students of

Politics and are concerned with the Law of Nations, asking whether, assum-

ing a King to be subverting the fundamental laws, the Estates or subjects of

the realm may then refuse him obedience and betake themselves to arms in

their defense against him.

30 Now, to mark off the certain from the uncertain, I have no doubt when
we are speaking of fundamental laws of a qualified character, to wit, those

issuing from the mere power of the King, without any pact. This will be so,

if only because a King of the kind named can, as said before, repeal at his

discretion that class of law; and as he is but exercising his right in so doing,
he does no one a legal wrong, and above all no such wrong as excuses the

31 subjects in rebellion. If, however, it happen that fundamental laws more

strictly so called—that is, those which rest on a pact or contract made by the

King with the Estates or people
—be violated, this is a more serious question.

Briefly, my opinion is that if there be a provision for this contingency in the

laws of the realm, it must be followed when the case arises; but if no special

provision exist, and the answer must be given by the Law of Nations alone,

then the question admits of an affirmative answer, provided the following

requisites concur : ( 1 ) Notoriety of the breach of the fundamental laws, ( 2 )

Great importance to the Estates or people of the violated provisions, ( 3 ) The

hopelessness of any amendment of the King's conduct, (4) Issue of a decla-

ration that the kingdom has been forfeited. These rcquisites were all

present, long ago, when Wenceslaus was deposed; and in the last century the

Estates of Holland gave expression to almost the same in the decree of for-

feiture which they published against King Philip II of Spain (Van Meteren,

History of the Netherlands, bk. 10) .

The first of these points is, I think, necessary by the Law of Nations;

for if a private person may not be deprived of his right when the facts are

32 doubtful, much less may a King. Hence the Cromwellians have no lawful
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defense, for they deprived Charlea Stuart, King oi Great Britain, of his

throne and put him to death on ;i falsc charge of crime and breach I

or at any rate on a charge that was not ei ident and proven.

Further, some notable interest <>f the Estates or people musl

by this act, as where their rcligion or liberrj or privileges are being in 1

violated by the King in breach of the laws of thc realm. For fundamental

laws generally include several heads of different degi i imporfc nd

assuredly in so grave a matter it will be well to aim at the bij I I interest

[havestyledit), lest, inorderto redress a breach of some head oi

less importance, resorl be had to the extremest remedy ol destr

rule, a thing which often arouses great upheavals of mankind.

Next, improvement must be despaired of; for if it is not allowabl

makc war where a voluntary satisfaction may be hoped for, h< ..

proper is it for the Estal subjects of a realm to break 1 icir alle-

giance to their King or Prince befnre they have tried, and t-

bring about a compromise of any degree and to remove th >f the

trouble.

Lastly, it is a better and certainly a safer, opinion that requires the publi-

cation of a decree to the effect that by breach of the fundamental laws the

thronc has bccn forfeited. For, where a private citizen commi

there still must be, as a fixed rule, at least a scntence declaring thi

14, 29, and Bartolus thereon; and c. 20, bk. 5, tit. 2, in VI, and the doct*

thereon) ; and in olden tinies the magistrates of Rome did not abdicate th<

power beforc pleading thcir defense. If this bc so, how much more cogently

does Right Reason dictatc that the same should be observed in th

Kings who arc charged with such a breach of the fundamental la\

When, thcn, it comcs to this, that the sovereign
f

s right has

for good causc and in due form by the people or by the Estates on

the peoplc, with whom the mattcr rests, the King must in future be t

as a private person, aiul the homage done aforetime by the

to bind them, seeing that, by his violation of the terms on which t! me

was offered to liim he has broken laitli with them aml
'

the promised obedience as being a fulfilment on their part oi th< - ne tern

This, then, briefly, on the subject of the present chapl
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Chapter XII.

Of Magistrates, and of Rewards and Punishments.

SUMMARY.

i, 2. The need for laws and magistrates in a

State.

3-5, 8-10. The qualities of a good magistrate
and judge.

6. Whether, by the Law of Nations, women
are eligible for the magistracy.

7. The Voluntary and the Contentious juris-
diction of the magistracy.

11. The civil and the military functions of the

magistracy, and their union in the same

person.

12, 13. Whether the Princes of the Empire are

merely magistrates.

14. The Princes of the Empire owe allegiance
to the Emperor and are bound to him by
an oath.

15, 16. Every magistrate, properly so called,

owes allegiance to some superior.

17-19. Some magistrates are of higher, some of

lower, ranlc.

20. Magistrates should be chosen for their per-
sonal worth before their good birth.

21. Magistracies should not be sold.

22. Those persons not to be appointed to magis-
tracies, who push themselves forward.

23. 24. A summons to serve one's country in a

public office should be obeyed ;
when not.

25. Whether persons who devote themselves to

study ought to aspire to public honors and

posts ;
and whether they ought to be ad-

mitted.

26. Magistracies to be entrusted to those who
are ripe for them in point of years.

27, 28. Magistrates should be ready to hearken
to suppliants for aid.

29. By the Law of Nations, suits not to be en-

tertained in the interest of friends.

30. Whether the acts of a bogus magistrate, or

one whose appointment was not in due

form, are valid.

3 1—33. Justice of the Leges Julia about bribeiy.

34-40. The termination of a magistracy.
41. Rewards for merit are given in a geometric

proportion.

42. The wise and generous act of Scipio Afri-

canus at the taking of Nova Carthago.
43. Generosity of officers to soldiers commend-

able.

44. 45. What things are given as rewards.

46. Penalties may sometimes be remitted by way
of reward.

47, 48. Rewards rightly given to men of the robe

as well as to men of the sword; what
kind.

49-61. Whether penalties should be inflicted ac-

cording to the rules of commutative or of

distributive justice; different cases con-

sidered.

62. In case of doubt, the interpretation of a

penal law should incline to leniency.

63. Whether a magistrate may inflict a less

penalty than the law names.

64. Discretionary penalties, as a rule, do not

extend to the death penalty. What of

a simultaneous conviction of several of-

fenses?

1 Not only are governments based on the fundamental laws just spoken of,

but they also need other serviceable laws for the administration of justice;

and herein is exacted not only a wise shaping of these laws, and their promul-

gation, but also and above all a most sacred observance of the same. Creon,

accordingly, laid it down that a State which enforced with unswerving con-

sistency even inferior laws was in a sounder condition than one which was pro-

2 vided with good laws but neglected them (Thucydidcs, History, bk. 3 ) . This

being so, there must be magistrates to take charge of sound laws; for it is not

enough to enact laws without there being any one to look after them. So says
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Pope John XXII {Extravagantes communes, bk. 2, tit. 1, ch. 1
). Now it is

sclf-evident, having regard to the infinity of tlie affairs in qu that

sovereigns can not adequately discharge this function by thcmscK es. \\'c arc

told in the Bible (Exodus, ch. 1 8 ) that Mosea found this out. I lis example,

and the vcrv prudent advice given by his father-in-law, Jethro, have, we find,

been imitated up to now by Kings and Princes the wide world over. I hey

rcservc to themselves the more important and difficult public business, and

entrust to others the other functions of justice in particular.

Furthcr, in the chapter of Exodus mentioned, the virtues which become
]

a magistrate are sel out, to the number of three, Justice, Kety, and Truth.

To these there is added in the same place the I Eatred oi Covetousness— not

that it is a separate virtue (for the just man hates covetousness), but to shi

thc importance in the public interest of not entrusting the administrati

justice to covetous bad men who contemn the fear oi God and the pursuit

justice and truth, aiul would on evcry opportunity put thein up for sale.

Ovcr and above these rirtues, there is indubitably required Knowledge 4

of the Law that has to be dispensed; for without this, a magistrate or jud

is in reality driven to approve or disapprove everything like
"

a dumb mask," under the tutelage of assessors. In this respect, evcn the

Roman practice with regard to magistracies barely escapes a merited censure;

for, as often as not, men of no legal attainmcnts were appointed to the

prastorship, and so in cases of doubt it was the custom for them to take the

advice of jurists.

Again, there is a rule about the office of a magistrate in Dui. [, 18

which is wcll-cxpressed and worth noting:
" A judge should not be too ea

going, nor over-reserved; not too severe and difficult of approach ; not ready

to yield to a suppliant's tears; but a really good man, and in all contingenc 1

impossible to divert from the path of virtue." Details as to bis n and

family, his honorable birth, and such like, belong to Positive I.aw and nof

the Law of Nations; and, to spcak truth. no convincing reasoo can bc given

under the Law of Nations why pcrsons of illcgitimate birth should bc abso-

lutely barred from the highcr dignities and honors and offices so long as thcy

are of good intelligence aiul character.

In this connection, anothcr question may arise, Whether, by the La

Xations, women ought to be admitted to magistracies or administrative pos(

My opinion is, that they should not be; for women are naturally shifty, and

fickle in judgment, and so are properly kept out of public business i\nd offi

This is thc civil law, and it accords \\ith the usage ol nations, so that the

burdcn of proof is on any onc who alleges the contrary.

The office of the magistracy is a very wide-reaching one; it is primarily
~

divisiblc into thc Voluntary and rlic Contentious jurisdiction
1 1 lpian, in

I)'h/. 2, 1, 1 ). The magistrate, that is. may be called on to deal with matt<

which arisc between amicable parties and with those which are brought into

court because the paities arc quarrclling witfa one another about them. In
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the same way, if a decree of aliment be asked for, or a petition for bonorum

possessio be brought, or if pupils or others need a tutor or curator, or if the

amount of aliment has to be determined, or joinder of offspring to be con-

firmed, or an inventory to be drawn up, or if a gift or a will has to be regis-

tered, etc, the magistrate is called on to play his part; and in cases of aliment

he has to act with very great despatch, lest the party entitled die of hunger in

the meantime. So, also, in matters of the Contentious jurisdiction, such as the

formal commencement of a lawsuit, the examination of witnesses, the recep-

tion of documents, the decision of a case, etc, the judicial authority has his

duty to perform. So much, briefly, about Justice.

8 Next, on what principle do we say that a magistrate should be Pious?

Because there is greater risk of his being seduced and corrupted if he be

without the fear of God; and so Jehoshaphat, King of Judah {2 Chronicles,

ch. 19), commands his judges first of all to fear the Lord.

The love of Truth is also necessary, because deceitful men are liable to

give other decisions than the sacrosanct rules of Law require.

Hatred of Avarice is of itself not included in the virtues enumerated as

essential to the office of a magistrate, because a man who is genuinely just and

pious and truthful can not be avaricious. At the same time, to make a special

rule against avarice in a magistrate emphasizes the incompatability of a

zeal for justice and the raking together of money by all means, fair or foul,

because avaricious persons pay little heed to the way in which they get their

money. They are, then, rightly reckoned unfit for judicial posts.

9 The Apostle's description of avarice as a form of idolatry is in point

here, and is by itself sufficient justification of the exclusion of avaricious

persons from the public duties of the magistracy. Much less, then, should

those persons who cultivate atheism be admitted to that office; for there is no

piety in them, and they have banished all fear of God. Even those who have

erected a plurality of gods have, despite their error, a better claim, like the

pagans of old, or like those who do the same to-day (though it is rare) in the

infidel parts of the world; for it is better to err as to the plurality of gods and

control one's passions than to have no fear of God at all and give the rein

to desire and put justice up for sale.

10 In addition to these good qualities, there is undoubtedly required in a

magistrate political Wisdom and industry in affairs, to enable him properly to

discharge his functions in the exacting business of the State. These functions

are of two kinds, those of the toga and those of the mantle and sword,

according as the duty of the magistrate relates to peaceful times and the

exercise of jurisdiction between citizens or to the direction of the military
forces of the State. At Rome, in olden days, the latter function was the

consuls', while the administration of justice was within the regular jurisdiction
of the praetors; so Pomponius tells us {Dig. 1, 2, 2).

1 1 Sometimes, of course, one and the same person has both functions; a

province may be entrusted to him with the charge alike of military governance
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and of civil jurisdiction. An example of this is furnished by the Dukes
former times; thej had the control oi the military force and presided o\

the justJce of the State. This is clear from Cod. 1, 4'», 4; and 7, 62, 38.

And this is further evidenced in the rules of Feudal Law (Consuetudin

Feudorum, bk. 2, io), where a Duke is described ;is one invested with a

duchy, a Marquis one invested with march-land, a Count one invested with a

county. Now, ot" these, at lcast the Dukes and Marquises, before these

officcs became hereditary, discharged in all probability both judicial and

military functions, just as the Prefects of the King do to-day in Spain and
othcr countri

Thc question is sometimes put, whether the German Princes are to bc 12

classed as magistrates. Arnisaeus (De statu imperii Germanici, ch. I

n. 124) takes the negative yiew, because th

are now hereditary in Germany. S Borcholten, De rega
n. 37, at end.) Wc find, bowever, that in more than one place in

'

rial

Abschiede the Estates of the Empire are ranked among magistrates. The

Imperial Abschied of the year 1654 is in this respect like many others; in

§ wann sich auch the German word Obrigkeit undoubtedly refers to thc

Estates of the Empire, beingemploycd to distinguish thcni from othcr judg
I he passage runs,

"
So soll gegen der schuldhaften Obrigkeit so wohl als

deren geordneten l nterrichter Bestrafung fiirgenommen werden. Now un-

less good grounds can be assigned for rejecting the opinion of Arni

we must say with him that Obrigkeit is to bc distinguished from "
magis-

tracy
"

in the proper sense of the latter word, according to which it simply
means a public office entrustcd by a superior power, although in a wide scnse

all are to be termcd magistratcs who havc bccn entrusted, whether by the

universal Empire or by the Empcror or the Princcs and other magnates of the

Empire or by nobles or by cities directly or indirectly subject to the Empire,
with the exercisc in thc ordinary course of jurisdiction of any part of public

powcr, according to Paurmeister, De jurisdictione Imperii l<

nici, bk. 1, ch. 26, n. 2. I [ence, when it is denied that the Prii th< Em- 14

pirc arc magistrates in the aforementioned stricter signification, it is by no

means denied that they owe fealty to the Emperor or that they recognize his

suzerainty, but it is merel) asserted that they are not officials patently

dependent on the will and pleasure of a superior in the discharge of the duties

of thcir public position. All this, relating as it does to the Public Law of

Germany, I add by way of an cxcursus; for the special positioo of Our Prino

thougfa not repugnant to the Law of Nations, certainly does not tak

therein, but in Positive Law and in feudal usage.

This, in short, calls for remark, that every magistrate, whatever his 15

powcr, has some superior, although there may be authorities to which, thougfa

going of thcir own right beyond the position oi m tes, the name magis-

tracy is sometimes applied. We see the truth of tbis pr n in th

of thc Roman Dictators. Thcsc functionarics held the highcst magistr..
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known to ancient Rome; yet they were subordinate to the people, just as,

under the Empire, the Praetorian Prefects were to the Emperor.

16 Yet the special prerogative of these magistrates did not involve their

independence. Thus, it was anciently not right to appeal from a dictator;

yet, when a capital charge was brought against the son of Fabius the Elder for

having fought (and successfully) with the Samnites contrary to the orders of

the Dictator Papirius, and Papirius was inexorable, Fabius appealed to the

people in the following striking speech :

"
Since neither the authority of the Senate has any weight with you ;

nor

my age, which you are preparing to render childless; nor the noble birth and
the merits of a master of the horse, whom you yourself nominated; nor

prayers, which have often softened even a foe, and which appease the wrath

of the gods: I call on the tribunes of the people for support, and appeal to

the people. And since you repel the judgment of your own army, as well as

of the Senate, I summon you before a judge who, and who alone, possesses
more power and authority than yourself, dictator though you be." (Livy,
bk. 8.)

17 Now, some magistrates are superior and some inferior. This is not

only recommended in the passage from Exodus cited a little while ago, but

it also is reasonable; for there are difterent kinds of public business, and dif-

ferent kinds of men who are charged with them; and one man is found fit for

the more serious business, and another for the lighter. We have a good
instance of this in the Consul Lucius Minutius, whom the Dictator Quintius

Cincinnatus delivered when besieged by the JEqvii and then addressed as

follows:
"
Lucius Minutius, until you begin to have a soul that befits a consul,

it shall be as legate that you command these legions." The consul did not

blaze out at this order of the dictator, but obeyed it. Here we have the

readiness of the men of olden time to behave discreetly and to submit to

superiors ! and a consul of great eminence displayed it then, while to-day
men of the lowliest station would hardly do so.

18 Another example is furnished by Titus Otacilius. After his appoint-
ment as consul, no one withstood him more than did Quintus Fabius Maxi-

mus, though related to him by marriage. Fabius feared that his election to

the consulship would bring ruin alike to the Republic (it was during the

stress of the second Punic war) and to the consul designate. In Fabius' noble

speech to the Roman people there is the following passage :

"
Otacilius is

married to my niece
;
but after the favor which you have conferred on me and

my forebears, I can not put private relationship before the public welfare."

And a little further on he continues :

19
" Of you, Titus Otacilius, we had some experience in a less critical

business; and you certainly gave us no proof that we ought to entrust a more

important one to you. The fleet which you commanded this year, we fitted out

for three objects : to lay waste the coast of Africa, to protect the shores of

Italy, but above all to prevent the conveyance of reinforcements with pay and

provisions from Carthage to Hannibal. Now, if Titus Otacilius has carried
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out, I will not say all, but any one of these Bervices to the Statc, make him con-

sul. But if, whilc thc llcct uas in your command, supplics of any and cvcry
kind were conveyed Bafe and untouchcd to I [annibal, even as though hc had no

enemy on the sea
; if thc coast of Italy has this ycar bccn morc infcstcd than

the coast of Africa : what can jrou have tO urge why you should bc picked out

before all othcrs to bc the antagonist ol Ilannibal ? Wcre you made consul.

we should be driven to call for thc appointment of a dictator such as our

ancestors appointcd, aiul it would not bc for you to be offcnded that lome One

in thc Roman Statc u as thought \ our superior in war. It rcall\- concerns vou,

Titus Otacilius, more than any one clse that there should not be laid on \our

shoulders a burden which would bring you to the ground," etc

Would that this wcrc thc us I our OWH timc, tool 1 hc affairs o(

our Statc would perhaps be better ordered both at home and abroad. There

certainly is no more pestilent thing in public life than to pay more rcgard l

birth and kinship than to personal worth. For what have mcn in gcncral

hope for as regards the orderly attainment of promotion, if they scc the v,

blocked to thcir merits, not by any fault of thcirs, but by their lcss splendid
line of ancestry? If, as the Lex Julia testifies, men of old wcre so apprc-
hensive about improper canvassing, lest any one should creep into the magis-

tracy by corrupt means, how desirable it is for us, and by what precautions

ought we to securc, that no unfit pcrson is put into similar posts by the powers
that be !

Therefore the Law of Nations can not approve of the usagc in somc 2 I

States whereby public officcs are put up for sale ; for it would be small wonder
if the offices so bought were sold by the buyers in thcir turn, that is, werc

corruptly administered. We have a notable instancc hcreof in Pope Alex-

ander VI : he obtained the Papal chair by crooked means; namcly. by corrupt

purchase of votes of the Cardinals, as Guicciardini testitics {History, bk. 1 ).

He, in his turn. made moncy by the sale of holy things and oi icJesiastical

preferment; and hence camc the versifted invective (though thc vcrse is bad)
which Drcsscr (Millen. Sc.xt.) quotes from Pontanus:

Vendit Alexander Bacramenta, altaria, Christum;
Emerat ille prius, vendere jure potest.

(Alcxandcr sclls sacraments, altars Chri^t. He has a right to do so—for hc l>ought
them first.)

Surely those persons who push themselves forward and are led h\

ambition to obtrude, so to say, on thc authorities of thc Statc Bhould not bc

indiscriminatcly acccptcd. It would indccd hc a BOUnder coursc tO appoint

persons to magistracies against thcir will, as wc rcad in LampridiuS that thc

Emperor Alexander Severus d\d (I
'

f Alexand N
1. 211).

This is not mcant to suggcst that thosc tO whom public offices and magistrac
are offered shouKl contumaciously rctusc thcm to thc

'

r we arc not born

for oursclves alone, but, as Plato rightly expressed it in Letter 0, T .h kii

of Tarentum, our country claims a sharc in our bcgctting, our parentS anothcr

share, our fricnds another.
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23 When, then, your country itself calls you to the government of the State,

it would be impious not to obey the call; your refusal would leave the way
open for unworthy men, as Besold, quoting Plutarch, writes (Synopsis doc-

trina politica, bk. 2, ch. 3, § 10). That was why Cincinnatus undertook the

dictatorship, and iEmilius Paulus the consulship, and other persons other

posts, much against their will; for they sought them not and would rather

have been quit of public cares.

24 And this will continue to be the case as long as there is a hope that the

State will find profit in the counsels and labors and merits of its worthiest

citizens. But the blame must not be imputed to them if, when the State is

rotten and beyond hope of cure, they decline office, like Pomponius Atticus

(in Cornelius Nepos) and Labeo, who refused the consulship oflered to him

by Augustus. And we have here, also, the case of Aruntius (in Tacitus),
which happened when Tiberius was Emperor. Aruntius declared that he

had rather live in an obscure place than, as Senator, be exposed at Rome to

reckless accusations. Indeed, what deprived Germanicus himself of his

fortune and life but the machinations of his uncle and adoptive father, carried

on under the cloak of his consulship and military prefecture of Asia?

25 For the rest, I do not deny that men given up to contemplative study

ought to be ready to renounce their idea of finding happiness in the life of

ease and to seek it in the common good of all, according to what Aristotle

wrote (Politics, bk. 7, 2 and 3), and Cicero also (De oratore 3) ; namely,
that the duties of life are not imposed for the sole advantage of individuals

then living, but for the advantage of all mankind, or at any rate for that of

the nation to which the individual belongs by birth, although no one but a

fool would say that such persons as these, even if their ability were abundantly
clear, ought to be given the control of affairs on the ground of their character.

26 Further, because, as already said, persons fit for the post ought to be

charged with magistracies, it is the best course not to entrust duties of that

kind unseasonably to persons of unripe age, especially because those of tender

years are more exposed to the passions from which a magistrate ought to be

free, according to Callistratus (Dig. 1, 18, 19). This is, however, a point
to be settled differently for differcnt types of men; for some attain soon, and
others late, that ripencss and soundness of judgment which justifies for the

administration of affairs. Scipio Africanus was made aedile before the usual

age, and by his twenty-fourth year had already led a successful expedition
into Spain against the enemy.

27 One very important requisite in a magistrate is that he be not difficult of

access so that the subject population shrink from the attempt. There is a

striking passage in Novels, 30, 9, where Justinian is laying down rules for the

Proconsul of Cappadocia as to the way in which he should comport himself in

his public adminstration.
" He will bestow," says Justinian,

"
his closest

attention and constant care on the performance of his judicial duties, and

herein will not allow the oppression of the country-folk by wrong-doers."
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This is indced a golden saying, and one which should be written, bo to say,

on the hcarts <>f magistrates, in order to prevent what happens n 1 often to-day,

nanu-Iy, that complainants who ask the aid of public justice have to Lr <> without

it. We read among the rules of Roman Law that to this cnd a matter ought
not to be entrusted to prh ate individuals which can be publicly carried through

by the magistrates. And another rulc forbids the use of compulsive force in

thc city, because any one can appeal to the public authorities and approach
some repository oi public power, who will of course have fbrbidden the

employment of violence against the applicant [Dig. 4, 2. 23, pr.). And
this is conformable not only to Positive Law but also, and especially,
\ itural Reason and the usage of nations, it is abundantly clear that 1

tratcs who act otherwise go counter to the Law of Nati<

Lastly, included in thc requircment that magistrates should I 1 men,
is the requirement that tlu\ should not be biased in favor of either parl
bcfore thcm

;
for by the Law of Nations we do not entertain causcs in the

intcrcsts of a friend.
'

Receive thou this sword," say the Kmp. n rTrajan 1

his praetorian prefect.
" Use it forme as long as you scc that I act uprightly,

but turn it apainst mc whcn I do otherwisc." It was a saying worthy of his

reputation. So also was that given in Cod. 1, 14. 4. whcrc thc Roman
Emperor admits that the laws bind him. And what fincr thinij does Justii

tell us of Lycurgus, the lawgiver of Sparta, than that hc lured and drew the

people into law-abiding habits not more by the wisdom of his laws than by
the innoccncy of his life.

Othcr maxims about tne magistracy, such as that thc office should not be

hcld too long, that it should not bc entrusted to a provincial, and the like

belong rathcr to political science.

The question is sometimes raised in thc Civil I.aw whether a maj
trate's acts are valid whcn there was a flaw in his appointment The d<

rightly hold, on the authority ol Dig. 1.14. 3, that they arc valid, provided
that the Prince or the people who appointed him knew of the flaw; I nt

is takcn in Dig. 1,14, 3, as in Dig. 42, i. ;~. It would be otherwisc if th(

hadbeena forgery of the document of appointment {Cod. 12,49, 7)-

The provisions in the Lex Julia repetundarum forbidding the offer of 3

bribcs to a public officer are very just. They forbid a m ite to take any-

thing for the discharge oi his duty, and enact severe penall iffendei

Vct it is generally taken that a magistrate may accept small gifts of eatables

and drinkables Dig. i, 16, 6, 3). By the Law of Nations tl iild be in

moderation only; and it is material whether such offerings are usual, ^.nA

what thcir si/c is. Suppose a gift of a large amount of corn or many wagon-
loads ot w ine was made to a magistrate as such; what could be more iust than

to makc him disgorge thcm, given oth as mere eatables :\nd drinkabl

and to indict him tor extortion, or (as it is called) barratat \ssva

the othcr hand. that gifta of this kimi of thing wcrc moderate in amount; it

clearly will not d<-> to condemn the recipient as guilty, for the pres oi
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corruption has little or no force here. So it seems that this is a matter for a

wise discretion to weigh according to the circumstances of each case. Mean-

while, the finer rule in case of doubt is for the magistrate to refuse all gifts,

those especially which have any the least semblance of corruption about them
;

so he will avoid seeming to dishonor Sparta, his trust and ward, for base

mercenary considerations.

34 Let us now pass to the opposite topic; namely, the ways in which the

public office of magistrate is ended under the Law of Nations. ( i ) One way
is by death, the common doomsman of frail mankind. But here we speak

only of simple magistrates whose tenure is fixed and limited in time and space,
even if it last for life; for in kingdoms or republics where the office has

become hereditary, as was formerly the case in Germany, it carries more than

the right of a simple magistracy which depends on the will of a superior,
as set out a little while ago.

3^; (2) The office of magistrate comes to an end by efflux of time, when the

superior power has named a time for its continuance either by public enact-

ment or by special rescript or mandate. Either of these ways is enough,
because a magistrate is strictly bound to observe in his office the conditions of

manner and time subject to which it was entrusted to him (by inference from

Cod. 1,-15; Novels, 7; 30; 102; and the like).

36 (3) The office of magistrate may be brought to an end by the superior
who appointed to it. This can happen in two ways. One way is by a letter

of revocation without any stigma attaching to the occupant. We see this

employed to-day by the King of Spain when he recalls provincial governors;
and it is resorted to in other absolute monarchies in which the monarch dis-

poses, at his free pleasure, of the magistracies of the realm. The other way
is by deprivation for misconduct, as in limited monarchies where the royal

prerogative must be exercised kuto. vopov, m accordance with Law. On this

principle, a public office can not be lawfully taken away from the holder save

for cause, after due enquiry ;
nor can any one be undeservedly deprived of his

rights.

-y-j
(4) Another way in which a magistracy ends is by resignation. What

holds good in the Private Law of mandate may claim a place in Public Law
also; so says Labeo, quoted by Paulus (Dig. 2, 1,6). Reason dictates this,

too. The administrator of a public office should not be held to it beyond the

time that his faith remains plighted; it will be open, therefore, to give up

Sparta after acquiring it. This is subject to the condition that the office was

not initially undertaken for some definite period; if such a period were

agreed on, the magistrate should stay in office until its expiry. If, too, he

resigns at an inopportune time, the party confernng the office may justly

claim that he can not be compelled to let a president or magistrate go at that

moment; for no agreement that men make ought to be turned to the prejudice

of one of them in a case that in reality was not within their contemplation at

the outset.
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Now, thesc modes of determining a magistracy are thosc that may occur 38
iluring the continuance of a republic or monarchy in its then form. But where

the form of government is changed, magistraciea also come to an end by the

very fact, because they have derived all their public authority from the

sovereign. Thia is what happened in the case of the prefecta of Macedonia
aftcr the defeat of Perseus. There may, however, be a difterence accordii

to circumstances. Thus, the mere captivity <>f the Kin^ would not put an end to

existing magistracies ; whil< a hostile occupation of the realm would do so.

The former point was illustrated in the captivity of Francia I. King of

Francc. I Ie dcclarcd that the administration of liis realm v. continue

without any assumption that his captivity waa equivalent to his death; and

so thc magistrates of France continued in office despite his captivity, just as,

in days of old, the Roman Presidents and magistrate when Valerian

was captured by the Persians.

When, however, it is not the enemy, but a citi/cn, who is in : lioo 39
of thc Statc by a kind of usurpation, it maybe asked how long the magistral
remain in thcir former office. My answcr is, that they stay until they are

removed; aye, and cvcn thcn what has been pilfered from them by the usurpcr
is not the right to thcir office, but only the possession thcreof, at any ratc until

the Estates or people have acquiesced in the usurpation. And if thc usurpcr
chance to be slain or put down from his usurped position, the sounder vicw

is that those whom hc has put into public office fall from thcir position by the

vcry fact, since they had no right savc such as a rightlcss usurpcr could give.

After the murder of Julius Caesar, therc was a great discussion in thc Roman 4«
>

Senate about his acts and deeds; with tbis subject Cicero deals morc than once

in his Philippics. The decision arrived at was, to rescind his acts and dee

which of itself shows that evcn after his death tbcv wcrc takcn as valid. That

was, indeed, a special casc, because the People and Senate, as we learn from

the fragments of Liw, had consented to Caesar's rule, and so it wa per
that after his dcath his acts should bc cxpressly rescinded; they would other*

wise have continued in force.

So far about Magistrates.

Let us now dcal bricflv witb Rcwuds and Punishments. It is 1

^i
scc that rewarda belong to distributive justicc ;

for when decreed out of public

propcrty it is in proportion to the deserta of the individual, or on
g tric

le. Tt would bc absurd. for example, for a general, in the distribution

iargess or oi any military rewards, to givc the same treatment to the br

soldicrs, who had displayed signal valor in battle and stormings, as to tbc

mass of soldicrs who bad bcbavcd ill, or at anv ratc not exo llly well.

Livy suppliea a striking illustration o( this (History, bk. 26). In his cam- 42
paign in Spain, Scipio \t'ricanus carricd Nova CarthagO bv storm; and aftcr-

wards he addressed to b;s troops a higb encomium on their valor,
'

j that

neitlicr thc sallv i^ the enemy, nor the height of the walls, nor the unexplored
fords of the lakc. nor tbc fort standing on a bigh bill, nor thc citadel, though
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most strongly fortified, had deterred them from surmounting and breaking

through everything. And then he declared that, though all credit was due to

them all, yet that the man who first mounted the wall ought to have the dis-

tinguishing glory of a mural crown. Thereupon a contest for this honor

arose between Quintus Trebellius, a centurion of the fourth legion, and Sextus

Digitius, a marine; and in the end Scipio, on the suggestion of Laelius, made
the following award:

' That he had satisfied himself that Quintus Trebellius

and Sextus Digitius had mounted the wall at the same time, and that he pre-

sented them both with mural crowns in consideration of their valor."

(Livy, bk. 26.)

43 See in what high esteem men of olden time held valor in war, that the

general preferred, in a case of doubt, to give a mural crown to each of two, of

whom only one had earned it, rather than offend his troops by giving to

neither or by refusing it to one ! Where to-day are such generals? Where
such incitements to valor by reward? I willingly admit that virtue is its own
reward and that among human goods no greater can be found than virtue;

but not every one shares this view. Certainly the majority of mankind need

to be urged and stimulated from without for the profit of the State, and ought
not to be left to the innate splendor and glory of a virtue, they being ordi-

narily obtuse to its beauty and dignity.

44 Again, the rewards distributed to military men are of various kinds,

sometimes money, sometimes estates and other things. There is an example
of such grant of estates in D\g. 21, 2, 1 1, pr. In Livy {History, bk. 23), we
find Mago demanding, after various victories over the Romans, that the Car-

thaginians should send pay and victuals to the soldiers who had deserved so

well of their country; this may, however, be called paying a debt, not giving

45 a reward. In Tacitus (History, bk. 4), the legate, in a forceful speech,

upbraids the soldiers who were then defecting to the Germans, seeing that

they had taken largess either from Vitellius or from Vespasian, then certainly

Roman Emperor.
Such things as have been named are the common rewards given to many

at a time; more gratitude is shown when an individual is picked out for a

special gift. Such special gifts may consist not only in tangible things, but

in privileges and honors and dignities. The Greeks gave the victors in the

Olympic games a wreath of olive leaves as a prize ;
this surprised Tigranes the

Persian, so Herodotus tells us ( Urania) . And kindred to this are the prizes

given by our own Germans in those spear-games called Tourneys. So, too,

a Hungarian who has slain a Turkish foe wears some feathers in his cap, a

badge of honor which seems to us almost ridiculous, but which is a signal

distinction among them.

46 Sometimes, too, the remission of a penalty takes the place of a reward.

Thus, after his third victory Horatius had his life spared, although he had

killed his sister: he had appealed from the King's sentence to the people; and

they, because of the service he had just rendered, would not allow him to be
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put to death (Livy, History, bk. i ). But thc sad cases o( Counta Egmont
and I [orn in the Low Countries, under t fu- Dukc <»t Mva, and <»t the Seigneur
Biron under 1 [enry [V <>t France, all <>f whom were executed, show that it

little good to hopc for pardon <>t offenses because ol meritorious condu

Men of the robe who win distinction are as much entitled t<» rewarda aa 47
men of thc mantle and sword. I hia is shown b\ t hc casc <>t Cicero, on whom
thc Koman people conferred the title Father oi hia Country, for putting down
Catiline'a conapirac y. \nd when such honora aa prh ilege <'t nobility, doctora'

degrees, and the like, are at the present day bestowed <»n those \\ h<> ha\ e tl< »nc

good work, in civil life, the principle <>t distributive justice is in operation;
and so it ought t<> be, especially in connection with public offices, <»t which I

spoke a little while ago.

\inl in this connection mention should be made I

g nta o>l f
;

.cts. juris- 4S

dictiona, regalities, penaions, and similar advantages, made to distinguished
men <>t the robe, wherewith Kings and Princes ;it timea recognize their merita

\ml what if thc r«»\al trcasury can n<»t afford these, or ia exhausted by

expenses? Thc right and projicr thing t<»r these deserving men thcn ia t<>

bear thc delay with patience, thua lightening tiie burdena <»f thc State. That
is a weapon which Necessity scizes on. Rut it nuist all tlu- samc be li<>rnc in

rnind that even in hanl tinics thc public should best<>\\ some carc on th(

cases, at least to thc cxtcnt of providing subsistence t<>r theae worthy men, and

that in bctter times the debt t<> thcm rnust be acquitted.

A harder queation about puniahmenta remaina; namely, Whether they 4';

ought to be inflicted in accordance with thc rulcs <»f commutative (which
(Irotius calla expletrix) iustice or with those <>t distributive justice. >Th<

who take the fonner vicw ar^n.ie as follows: Penaltiea which in tluinscK

are of different degreea <>t severity and arc unlike onc another may really be

the same if wc take into account the different qualitiea <>t the \\ rong-do< rs : and

so thcv should be imposed <>n the arithmetic rather than <»n the geometric

scale. Thc premise being true, the conclusion ia true als<>. But this ar<^u-

mciit preaupposea that the penaltiea which are attached to tlu- same offetu

but which \ arv with tlu- individualitv oi the offender, admit <>t being made t<>

tall with precisely the same force, as, t<>r instance, when murder committed
lu onc <»t thc lower class is punished with death, but when committed by <>nc

<>t thc upper class, with banishment or deportation t<> an island ( Pi<j
\

5), I his is not an cas\ matter, as thc sequel will show, although I rcavlily

^rant that thc punishment ought alwaya to be proportionate t<> tln

and that bv all I.aw it is wronj^ tO inflict a punishrncnt t<><> lua\\ t<>r thc

offcnsc. <»r tOO sniall cithcr. lcst public intcrcsts sutlcr througfa crirnc

unpunished.
\nd so inv answer t<> the foregoing question is distinctly thia : In private ;

torts it is undoubtedly ri^ht and proper t<> apply the arithmetic acale, t<»r it

can not mattcr whcthcr thc damage which is being assessed undcr the Lex

Aquilia waa committed by 1 magnate <>r by an ordinary man. Frantzkc

10
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points this out correctly (n. 34 on Dig. 1,1), and it holds both of positive

Roman Law and of the Law of Nations. But in crimes, where public justice

is involved, the distinction named is a material one according to Roman
Law; for in this system different punishments are often attached to the same

crime, according as the criminal was of higher or of lower rank. (This is

clear from Dig. 48, 8, 3, 5 ; 48, 13, 6, pr. ; 47, 10, 45 ; 48, 19, 28, 16; and

Cod. 9, 47 : 5 and 12.)

51 But here some raise objection to the observance, in the exaction of

punishments, of commutative (or expletrix) justice (I do not propose to dis-

cuss the variety of nomenclature) ; they challenge, I say, the justice of this,

namely, that essentially different punishments ought to be considered as equal
when the different qualities of the persons punished are taken into account,

on the arithmetic scale. The punishment of public infamy, for instance, falls

much more severely on men of honorable rank than on plebeians and men of

the baser sort. Thus, when Pope Leo X restored to the wearing of the

scarlet Cardinals Bernardino Carvajal and Federigo San Severino, who had

been degraded by Julius II, and the penance enjoined on them was that they
should beg for pardon bare-footed, this was a severer thing because of the

dignity of the Cardinalate than it would have been in the case of any ordinary

person.

£2 The question, however, is not finally concluded by the fact that, in

punishment for public wrongs, the arithmetic scale, and with it expletrix or

commutative justice, may be applied. The diversity of punishments still

remains; and to consider them identical is in the highest degree improper,

resting, as this does, on an analogical system of interpretation. Now, the

analogical equivalence of different punishments, to wit, that a punishment
inflicted on a man of the better class may be taken as exactly commensurate

with a severer punishment inflicted on a man of lower class, is itself not free

53 from doubt. Let us take the following by way of illustration: On con-

viction of homicide or sacrilege, men of the lower class were thrown to the

beasts, men of the higher class were deported to an island (Marcian, in Dig.

48, 8, 3, 5; Ulpian, in Dig. 48, 13, 6, pr.). Now, even allowing for a dif-

ference in the persons on whom the two punishments are inflicted, what pro-

portion can there be between being torn to pieces by savage beasts and being

deported to an island? In the former punishment, natural life is taken away
in a terrible fashion

;
in the latter, the person under punishment has still the

hope of pardon and reinstatement, a hope which is sometimes fulfilled, as in

Cod. 9, 51, 1. These illustrations are, however, taken from the Civil Law,
and come from times when respect of persons at the discretion of the ruler

54 was much more prevalent, to the subversion of discipline and Law; but from

the standpoint of the simplicity of the Law of Nations, I agree that punish-

ments ought to be imposed with equality on the arithmetic scale, without any

respect of persons. This would afford a better protection to the authority of

Law
; and it is what was observed among the Romans before the decline in the
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bindingne88 of I The consul Juniua Brutus gave a signal illustration of

this whcn he ordcrcd his own ^tns to be cxecutcd along with others who had

conspired to bring back the Tarquins (Livy, History, bk. 2). The consul

I itus Manlius gave another, w hen he had hia ow n son beheaded for cngaging
with thc cncmy in defiance of thc consuTs orders— aml this although hc was

trictorious (Livy, History, bk. 8). It is better that men of position should 55
set an example to others by their own innoccncy than be a stumbling-block

through the lighter punishment of their misdeeds; arul so Manlius said to his

son,
"
Sincc the authority of the consuls either is to be establishcd by your

death or is to l>c forever nullificd, by your being forgiven, I do not think

that even you, if vou have any of our blood in you, will hesitate to restore by

your punishment the military discipline which has been subverted by your
misconduct."

' 'n onc point I have little doubt : and that is,that punishmcnts legislath elj

enacted apply to all citizens, whatever their rank, who break the Law, pro-
vided they are subject to the law maker's power. < >thers, not under his power,
may he exeinpt; this was so in old Ronie before thc Lex Hortensia, whcn

patricians wcre not within thc opcration of plchiscites. In this class of

lation the words used are general words, and thc legislator's intcntion is taken

to be similarly general, namely, to bind all citizens alike to thc obscrvance of

those penal laws by thc thrcat of the same penalty in every individual case of

transgression. But when the Law issues from an arbitrary source, it is a 57

bigger and hardcr question whether, in the punishmcnt of public offenses,

we ought to distinguish according to thc kind of offender. I admit that by
the Law of Xations we ought not to, for the reasons already assigned; but

any onc could ilcfcnd an affirmativc answcr as regartls thc Civil Law of

Justinian's timc, by means of the cascs already quoted. In regard to tln

some moderns adopt the explanation that thc diflfercnce in the severity oi the

punishmcnt, in the absolute scnsc. w hich w as provided for liiftcrcnt cla^

persons, did not depend on the offender's office in the State or on his rank. in

itsclt and as a primarv cause, but only consequentially, in that an offender of

high rank and dignity deserved for his offeni y) the punishment ^t exile,

w hilc an ordinary man deserved whipping or death. Hut this cxplana:
not sufficicnt, because o( the difficulty, already mentioned, of precisely mcasur-

ing these punishments b) the same standard, and because the texts quoted show
the oppositc: namely, that persons of higher rank were, as such and beca

they wcrc such, visited with lighter punishments.

Where, then, by Positive Law, commutative justice indubitably obtains,

it is not enough for it to be dispensed with equivalence as regards dii ol

persons. For instancc, it is immatcrial whcthcr a scllcr is of high Of of 1"\\

station; for he must perform hia side ^i a contrad exactly, and in 1 contract

of (say) salc the Law gives no privilege to .1 scllcr of high station. entitling

him. in circumstaiucs w lurc one >>\ \om Btation WOuld ha\c tO delil cr thc thing
itself precisely, to discharge the obligation by some equivalent performance.
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And if there are cases in which the Law allows equivalent performance, that

is, the rendering of something of equal value, this will be allowed no less to

an ordinary person than to a man of rank. Why, then, should we adopt a

different principle in regard of public wrongs, with the idea that, if different

punishments be awarded to persons of different rank, the alleged lo-ooYra/iia

60 (equality of force) will remove all difficulty ? From this it follows that,

whenever Positive Law varies the punishment to suit the grade of the

offender, it is more correct to say that this is done in accordance with the

principles of distributive justice. Yet herein there is a departure from the

simplicity of the Law of Nations, which subjects all citizens, without distinc-

tion, to the equal operation of the penal law.

It follows, secondly, that, whenever there is no clear law or custom that

different punishments should be inflicted, the same punishments ought to be

for the same crime, whatever be the culprits' rank, as long as they are under

the power of the legislator and have no exception by any special law in criminal

matters, as said above. For so far as there is anything inconsistent herewith

in such a thing as the execution of a man of rank convicted of homicide by
soldiers under public authority, and not by the headsman's axe, this is rather

to be taken as the granting of a boon than as the demand of a right ; we saw a

famous example of this a few years ago in this very State.

61 It follows, thirdly, that in the conferment of rewards and honors the

same principle applies as in punishments ;
for no suflRcient reason of a different

kind can be given why, in the distribution of honors, the person of a more

distinguished man is considered in and for itself, but, in the infliction of punish-

ments, is considered only accidentally or consequentially. For just as those

who unconditionally construct in the Roman penal law a commutative justice

enunciate a diversity corresponding to that in the delinquent individuals, such

that a lighter punishment visited on a man of higher rank is equated to a

heavier punishment visited on a man of lower rank, so we might say, in con-

nection with rewards, that the adequate reward which a worthier person
receives before a less worthy, must, from the standpoint of the worthier

person, be deemed less than adequate, but from the standpoint of the less

worthy and humbler person, greater; yet we do not for that reason hold that

commutative justice operates here, and therefore that same principle can not

rule in penal matters.

62 Further, it is quite certain that, in these penal matters, those who
administer justice should follow, in doubt, the more lenient course. This

agrees with Positive Law {Dig. 48, 19, 42, and the doctors thereon) and also

with the Law of Nations. There are undoubtedly some kinds of punishments
in use, the main object of which is to reform rather than to give unnecessary

pain; and so, when a magistrate is in doubt about the intention of a penal

statute, he should, with propriety, choose the milder.

63 But the question is asked, Whether a less than the statutory punishment
can be inflicted. I think not, unless the Law of the State has sanctioned the
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remission, althou^h at times thc Roman I.;iw allows a kindly modification

( Dig. 4S, 19, 1 1 ). 'J he judge or magistrate will, then, tread the track of the

Law to the nicety <>l a word, inflicting neither a severer n<>r a lighter puniah-
ment than the Law names, except where that kindly modification ia approved
by I.au or usage; as, for example, when one who ahould be burnt alive

is ordcrcd to be decapitated firsl and then burnt, or where one who ahould be

broken <>n the wheel is first decapitated and then his corpse ia placed <»n the

u heel.

ln discrctionarv punishments, the death-penalty ahould n<>t be resorted ^4
to, Bave where there ia great reaaon therefor and the Law expressly sanctiona

it; this is <>n tlic aame principle aa that on which we recommended the cho

oi lenienc) . Where, however, many crimea have been committed by the aame

per8on, the puniahment of each and all, where they can be suffered together,
should be exacted; in default, that one which ia more severe; i<>r it is abaurd

th.it a criminal should carn inimunity from punishmcnt hv COmmitting morc
crimea. With this topic I have dealt, fbllowing other writers, in my Praxu

judiciaria ( part 2, last ch.).

Let this suffice on the present subject.
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Chapter XIII.

On the Commerce and Contracts of Nations.
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There is no doubt that Commerce originates in the Law of Nationa 1

properly so caUed. For it is a common Baying, Not every land produ

everything. But different countriea lack different things; this one has no salt,

that one qo corn, the other no wine or spices. And bo, for the Batisfaction of

the needs oi human life and for the promotion oi thc Bupply oi commodities, a

mode had to be found whereby people could share their gooda with one

another, and their mutual want oi this or thal article be oi service to differenl

countriea and districts. Accordingly, commerce must be held permissible
not only on thc general ground that it is not forbidden, but also because it

so necessary to the preservation oi mankind that, Bpeaking absolutely, it can

not be Forbidden. (Sigismund Scaccias, De commerciis, qu. 1, ,.' i, n. 47 al

quod est necessarium.)
Thisshowa that Commerce in the proper sense, in which it is used hen

is nothing else than the sharing of gooda brought about by mutual bargainu
F abianua Ac Monte s

. Sabini ( De emptione et venditione, qu. 4. n. 1 . at end )

calls it the exchange oi wares; hut a general meaning must be given here

thc words
"
exchange

"
and

"
warcs "; othcrwise the description is hardly

c\haustive enough for thc amplitude of commerce (by inference from 1'aulus,

in Duj. 18, 1, 1 (pr. and 1)). Our German word is Gewerb orHandelschaj
\n cxccption must be made of three kinds of commercc which arc held 3

torbidden by Law : (1) Those which are repugnant to the I)i\ine Moral
Law, or are contrary to natural honesty and current morality; (2) Th< -

which are against public policy; (3) Those which arc specially forbidden b]

law, etc.

As an example of thc first kind, we may take usurious contracts; thcy 4
are forbidden alikc under the Old and the New Dispensation (Exodus, ch.

22, v. 25; Leviticus, ch. 25, v. 36; Deuteronomy, ch. 23. v. [9; Psalms 1

v.
5 ; St. Lukc, ch. 9, v. 34). This lcd thc canonists totally to prohibit usury.

so that any aiklition to the principal debt was reckoned imlawful usury (c. 1.

and c. 3, aml the wholeof, C. 14, qu. 3; the whol< ;, in vi. and of C, C,

ni Clementinis) .

A refined distinction is, however, drawn b\ glossators, to the effed that £

what is forbidden is usury as usury, but not as interest (intert

on c. 8, X. 5, 19.) The canonists have commonly adopted this view ( Panor-

mitanus, n. 6, on c. 8, X. 5, 19; Innocent, c. 1, n. 2, on X. C, 19; Barbo-

n. 6, on c. 8, X. 5, [9, with othera there quoted). Ihc glosa employa the

argument that the canons do indeed forbid usury for gain or increase (c. 8

and c. 4, C 14, qu. 4), but that elsewhere interest (interesse) is isly

allou ed
(
see c. 1 7. .V. 2, 2

;
and c. 2 and the following cc., X. 3, 12). But what

thcsc tc\ts show is that it is lawful to takc interesse into account in

damnum emergens, but not equally so in a case o( lucrum cessans, although
Panormitanus and Barhosa (placea named ) insist that it is permitted even

in the latter case; and this ia undoubtedly the common and received opinion,

according to wh.it we find in Covarruviaa (Va\ nes, bk. 3, ch. 12.

nn. 1,2).
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5 And, to say truth, the doctrine of the Canon Law hereon is not the same
as that of the Divine Law; nor is the older Canon Law in this respect the

same as what the glossators and commentators lay down. For, as to the

Divine Law, it undoubtedly is founded here on the duty of loving one's neigh-

bor; and its prohibition of usury is simply from that standpoint. The pro-
hibition is primarily in the forum of conscience, and does not involve that all

usury, but only such as is inconsistent with loving one's neighbor, ought to be

prohibited in the external forum by Positive Law. We have for instance,

the precept about showing mercy (St. Luke, ch. 6, v. 36), and others like

that about loving one's enemy ; yet these ought not to be, and are not, brought
within the sanctions of the external Law, as the authors of the Canon Law
propose that the rule against usury should be. In the Old Testament and
under the old dispensation, it is manifest that usury was allowed against a

1

stranger
"
(Deuteronomy, ch. 23, v. 20) ,

however much the clear words of

that text are twisted by others (see Covarruvias, Varia resolutiones, bk. 3,

ch. 1, n. 7).

n Hence usury was, within defined limits, allowed not only by the founders

of the Civil Law, but also by the Emperors, pagan and Christian alike (Cod.
4, 32: 19 and 25 and 26, and the whole title). Had they deemed it utterly

repugnant to the Law of Nature, neither the pagan nor the Christian Emper-
ors would have allowed it; at any rate the latter would not have allowed it

had they deemed it contrary to the Bible. I am aware that Gail (2, obs. 5,

n. 5 ) is of the opposite opinion and says that usury is forbidden by every kind

of Law; but he can not give any absolute and unqualified proof of this except
as regards the Canon Law. Petrus Friderus (De mandatis, etc, ch. 72, n.

7) defends the other view with considerable learning.

8 The glossators and commentators added (as I said) lucratory inter-

est, that is, interest in lieu of lost profit (lucrum cessans) to the genuine
doctrine of the canons, for these latter only contained a general prohibition

against all profit in excess of the principal debt (see, in this connection, c. 8

and c. 4, C. 14, qu. 5). And such canons as c. 17, X. 2, 2 and c. 2, X. 3, 22

refer to no other
"

interest
"
than that of incidental loss (damnum emergens) .

Laws, however, ought not to be founded on words, but on circumstances and

consequences (Dig. 2, 7, 5 ; and Cod. 6, 43, 2, at end) ;
and if any one were

to sue for a large amount of lucratory interest, I think he would go more
counter to natural equity, and offend more against the rule of loving one's

neighbor, than one who made a small and moderate profit by way of usury,

although the canonists hold the former permissible and the latter not.

9 However this may be, their view has ere this prevailed in many king-
doms of the Christian world, which have by positive law forbidden usury
even in the external forum. And this is quite right with regard to excessive

usury, as in our Empire (see Reichs-Polizeiordnung of the years 1548 and

1557, tit. von wucherlichen Contracten) . That such contracts as these are

repugnant to Divine Law and natural equity bccause of the great dispropor-
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tion <>t the bargain ia quite true; but as the same rule is applied throughout,
even to moderate usury resting <>n the agreement ol the partiea, the reason of

the thing, it tested by natural equity, is not found convincing: and those rea-

sons which Covarruvias (place named, ch. i,n. 5) has gathered together out

ol Thomas /Vquinas and other writers are even weaker, as Charles Dumoulin

rightly judges (De contractibus, p. 74, n. 528) ;
and to bim may be added

Petrus Friderus Mindanus (place named).
This makcs it clcar that undcr thc I.aw of Xations an a^rccincnt is not 10

bad as usurious, except to the amount <>t anj excess. For iust as, in all kimls

<>t contract, commercial convenience requires the acceptance <>t' a certain dis-

proportion in tlu- two sides <»t a bargain, it being almost impossible in foreign
trade to subject ei erything to one rigid standard, so usur) maj be allou ed in

commercial dealings, in order t<> increasc the number <>t those nrho, in thd

corrupt times, arc willing t<> lend money. And this is so, even thougfa it

mcans tliat a creditor receives his monej back with an addition in accordance

with thc agreement, and therefore in accordance with the debtor's intention,

especially as the creditor has to <-!<> without his property in the meantime, a

point takcn in thc opini<»n given by the jurists of Frankfort, A. I). [619
( Richter, Decisiones 74, n. 3).

It is on thc same equitable foundation that the aforementioned canonic 1 1

interesse rests. For this (according to the gloss on c. 8, X. ;. 19, an<.l tlu-

doctors in many places) therc are thrcc requisites; namely: ( 1 ) The bond
of a principal obligation; for intcrcst, being an accessory thint>;. always prc-

supposes this; (2) Delay in repayment by thc debtor; (3) \ losa enuring
thcrefrom to the creditor, or a prortt diverted away from him through thc

delay in repayment. In connection with this last, there is the superadded
requiremcnt that thc creditor was in thc habit of trading, and that the oppor-
tunity of making the profit had actually arisen (so Paolo <.li Castro, follow-

ing thc glossators, n. 3, on Dig. 13, 4, 2, 8). This doctrine haa been com-

monly adopted by the doctors, and followed, in their consultations, by Rimi-

naldus, Junius (consil. 218, n. 19), riondedeas (Consilis, bk. 1. com
n. 3, and bk. 2, cons. 39, n. 2 ) : and it has been copiousl) discussed bj Scao

(tractate named, g 1, qu. 7, and § 2. ampl. s, n. 99), witfa many oth<

S<> the interesl
"

oi a missed profit (lucrum cessans) differs from 12

(what is called) lucrative usury, principally in this, that there is in it a delay
on tfae debtor*s part whicfa embarrasses the creditor, and a compensation tOr

the protit which tfae creditor failed to make because of his lack of funds coo-

sequent thereon.

Now, lucrative usurj rests on agreement, and this is forbidden; for the

protit whicfa comes from agreement is held to be more at variance with reason

and equity than that whicfa springs from the circumstances of the case and
trom the delaj <»t the other party. Looking at the matter more carefully,

however, I think that this is not a diflference for whicfa there is a sufficient

foundation in the Law <>t Nature and of Nations, because lucrative usury also
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rests on the debtor's delay, and can never be sued for except in regard of the

period during which the debtor fails to restore to the creditor his principal-

money. But it is absurd to think that a profit based on the debtor's delay,

without any agreement, is juster than a profit based on agreement, with

supervening delay on the debtor's part. You see, then, that if we try the

matter by the principles of the Law of Nature and of Nations, there is no
real difference between interest of the missed-profit kind and lucrative usury,
albeit the canonists allow the former, and condemn the latter as illicit profit-

making.
13 Again, there has been much litigation about the rate at which that

interesse is to be computed; and so an Imperial Constitution of the year 1600

(§ so viel nun diesem nach) put an end to the doubt by declaring five per
cent. to be the lawful rate, and this whether it be a case of missed profit or of

incidental loss; and this rule is reaffirmed as regards annual rent-charges, as

well as loans, by the recent Imperial Abschied of the year 1654 (§ anreich-

end) . Accordingly, the right to interesse is now presumed by Law up to that

amount from the beginning of the debtor's delay, although that constitution

does not expressly ordain that interest on a loan is due by the mere fact

of the delay without any agreement.

14 I am of opinion that by the Law of Nations an agreement for interest

in that event is not requisite. For it is by that Law enough that I have an

interest because of your delaying to make repayment of the money owed to

me, whereby you have caused me to fail to acquire something I could other-

wise have acquired, or to lose something belonging to me, or to incur some
loss and damage; and consequently equity, which is the principal consideration

in contracts of the Law of Nations, declares that you must make this interest

good to me: and for proof that this obtains in the Civil Law and in imperial

constitutions, see my Praxis judiciaria (part 1, ch. 16, nn. 31, 32) .

1 5 What about annual rent-charges
*

? The Canon Law holds them lawful

and not usurious (Extravagantes communes, bk. 3, tit. 5, chs. 1, 2), the

reason being twofold : ( 1 ) That they are redeemable and extinguishable on

the creator's demand (texts just cited and Reformierte Reichs-Polizeiord-

nung of 1548 and of 1557, tit. von wucherlichen Contracten, § und nach

dem) ; and (2) That they are in the nature of capital, and not of an accession,

according to Gail 2, obs. 7, n. 6.

16 Hence, for a case of unlawful usury properly so called there are, in the

opinion of the canonists, three requisites: (1) An accession to the capital—and for the lack of this requirement an annual rent-charge is not usury;

(2) Gain of the purely conventional kind, that is, gain which may be claimed

on the contract, without any reference to the circumstances or the debtor's

delay
—and for the lack of this both punitive and compensatoryinterest are not

*What is meant may be illustrated as follows. You pay me 1000; in return I charge my
lands with an annual payment to you of 40, it being agreed that I can redeem the charge at any
time by paying you back the 1000. (It seems necessary to read creatoribus for creditoribus in

the text.)
—Tr.
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reckoned illicit usury (gloss on c. 8, X. 5, 19). But in this connection I havc

already shown that under thc Law ot Naturc and <>t Nations lucrativc intcr-

est also docs not depend on the contrad merely
— unlesa we imagine a caje in

whicfa thc borrower may not, by thc u-nns ot the contract, pay the «.apital hack

whcn prepared, but is bound to wait for a time before doing bo and discharg*

ing |)i s dcbt; t<>r in that case I rnust adinit that, as dclay can not bc imputed
to a debtor who is ready t<> pay, SUCh an agrccmcnt is by itself USurioUS.

|

A ccrtain (juality is required in the contract ; namely, that thcrc DC I loan

underlying it, Bince it is only in that casc that there can be illicit usurj properl)
so called (gl<>ss, as above). Eience the rule waa introduced that, in loan, 17

usury or interesl d<>cs not run from the time of the contract, as it does in

annual rent-charges {Giiltverkaufungen) ;
and it is clear from the [mperiaJ

Abschied <>t the year [654 | g anreichend) that the rule has not been changed
at thc present daj , as I showed in my disputation <>n the iame ( th. S4 ) . Stiil,

h\ local usa^c thc rulc may be <littcrcnt; and thc only obstacle t<> thc validit)
of such local rulc is the commcntarics, Mt out abovc of the interpreters "t

Canon Law, no obstacle bcing raised either by thc I .a\\ of Naturc <>r

Nations or by the Civil I.aw (the whole <>I Dig. 22, 1 and (.'<>«/. 4. 32; Dig.

45» 1- i35>pr-)-

Again, to the sanie class of commerce, forbidden as repugnant t<> the iS

Divine Law and national probity, the tradc of harlotr\ should also be

referred. Foul and promiscuous lust of that kind ought not to be considered

human, but bestial; and it is accordingly declared reprchcnsiblc and illicit b\

the Law {Dig. 12, 5, 4, 3; Cod. 4, 7, 5; Dig. 7, 8, 7; Nov. 14- ch. 1 . ;: 1 ;

Constitutio Criminalis of Charles V, art. 122, 123). It is also forbidden in

the Bible {Genesis, ch. 38, v. 24; Leviticus, ch. 21, v. 9; .lcts, ch. 1 ;, \ . 2

and / Corinthians, ch. 6, v. 18).

No obstacle is raiscd by the case of Judah (Genesis, ch. wh<> 1

with a woman whom hc imagined to be a harlot, bargaining to give hcr a kid

Ul paymcnt; for that bargain is not approved, but is only mcntioncd. Ccr-

tainly the payment ot what he had promised, or rather the tender <>t payment,
did not remove the essential wrongness t>t the act and agreement, n this

ground the promisor could, as Judah seems to have thought, bc freed from

guilt aml blame. It is indeed a fouler thing still, on thc part <>t the woman,
to makc hcr bodv common; and so cvcn Judah himsclt dccrccd that i -

daughter-in-law Tamar was to be burnt tor her harlotry.

Nor is thcrc anything adverse to my vicw in Dig. 5, 3, 27. 1. which sa\s 2' >

that thc rcnt of stcws mav be part of an inhcritancc claimablc by action. and

that stcws c\ist <>n thc propcrtv of manv upright mcn ; tor thc o>nmvancc of

an upright man in a disgraccful act does not make the act itsclt i:<><>d and

lawful, and indccd thc tc\t in question, as the gloss points OUt, w.is corrected

by Nov. 14.

\Ye arc now in a position to deal with thc modern usage whicfa tolerates

stewa anywhere; it does not lcgali/c harlotry, althougfa it allows it in thcsc
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degenerate days for fear of a greater evil, as being a less evil, though always
illicit in itself. (See Angelus on Dig. 5, 3, 27, 1, following the glossators

thereon; and Covarruvias, De sponsalibus, part 1, ch. 4, n. 10, where he lays

this down well, on the authority of dist. 13, ch. 1, and of Aristotle, Ethics,

bk. 5, ch. 3, and of St. Augustine, De ordine, bk. 3.)

21 The trade of eunuchs is, I hold, of the same brand. It is repugnant to

Right Reason, being opposed to the prime intent of narure, which aims at the

preservation of mankind by every individual and so is balked by this business

of castrated men. And it must be observed that the moral turpitude of this

business extends to every one engaged in it, not only by buying or selling, but

also by making, eunuchs; for this latter act is in itself flat against nature,

while dealing in eunuchs is only against nature consequentially, and only bad
to the extent that the circumstances of the dealing make it so. For if there

were no persons who procured eunuchs for a consideration and sold them,
there would, maybe, be more to make them

;
and so Roman Law prohibited

this castration under penalty of death, prohibiting, however, the trade in

eunuchs only as regards Romans, and not as regards barbarians who were

castrated outside the Empire ( Cod. 4,42: 1 and 2 ) .

22 Scaccias (De commerciis, § 1, qu. 7, p. 8, lim. 10, n. 2) writes on the

second main kind of forbidden commerce. The case he takes is the sale of

arms to the enemy. Every citizen is bidden by the Law of Nations to abstain

from this trade because of the obvious hurt thereby done to the State, every

private citizen being bound to further the interests of the State and to avert

mischief from it. From this standpoint the Emperor Marcian forbade

every one, under penalty of confiscation of property and death, from carry-

ing or exporting any kind of munition of war to the barbarians (Cod. 4, 41,

2). Within the same rule should come corn and the like things whereby
belligerent operations may be carried on or facilitated. This is particularly

applicable to the theater of a war and to a place from which such goods can

23 easily be taken within the enemy's lines. The Common Law further forbids

sale to barbarians of wine and oil and such-like liquids (Cod. 4, 41, 1).

These, however, are Positive Law only, and not Law of Nations; and the

latter can hardly be considered operative to-day, unless the barbarians in

question are actually at war with us, for otherwise we find trade allowed

without restriction as to the kind of goods. Christian pcoples, of course,

ought not to reckon each other as barbarians, and it is beyond doubt that trade

between them in wine and other liquids is permitted, unless specially forbid-

den. Prohibitions of this kind were forbidden during war in Holland as

regards French wine.

24 But, except such commerce as is detrimental to the State or forbidden

by public proclamation, even commerce with the enemy is not prohibited by
the Law of Nations, but the subjects of enemy powers may enter into com-

mercial contracts with one another and are bound thcreby, always saving the

rights of the State and of their fellow-citizens, to whom war gives the right
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of capturing encmy property. Lef u^. then, imagine that wares have been 25
deln ered <>n shipboard l>\ an enemy snl> jc-t t in pursuance <>t ;i contract : it will

certainly be allowable for privateers {Seecapers ) to capture them despite tlu-

delh ery ;
for the one enemy mbject \\ aa bound to the other onlj »0 far as per-

formance <>t the terms <>l the contracf goes, and these were satisfied by the

delivery, and tlu- property passes to tlu- other party by his acceptance

delivery; and so, it being now enemy property, it is subjected to the risk o(

capture by the enemy which attaches t<> ;tll enemy propertj . We see, then, th.it

evcn permissiblc trade with the enemy in time of war is not easily carried <>n:

and this sometimes leads belligerenta to agree, in their common interest, t<> 26

exempt commerce from hostile attack. In the recent war between Sweden

and I [olland, there was such an agreement. Commerce, in such .1 cai

remains free, and neither side may capture goods <>t an enemy subject while

they are in transit consequent on ;i commercial dealing. So marked is the

effect oi the agreement <>n those kinds of trade which have been specified

therein !

Such specification, howcver, is requisite, and n<>t unreasonably so; for i~

although thcre are commercial trcaties between soine nations, these can not

be extended to the case of war, so that thc contracting parties and goods
which have been delivered in the course of trade should enjoy public security

ei en then, unlcss there has been a special agreement t<> that effect. F<>r. just

as a regular war involves a rupture of peace and <>t treatJes "t alliance, so it

involves a rupture of treaties about commercial securitv. Either side, accord-

ingly, may thcn capture the goods of the othcr.

It is ohvious that the constitution of Pope Mexander III (c. 2. X . 1.

14), which ordains that, among othcrs. merchants shall be exempt in war,

belongsto Positive Pontifical Law and not to the Law o( \'.'t
:

fiat

not even Christian powers observe it in time <>t war, as is manifest.

But I should think that it belligerent powers have, during the \\.\r. 29
made an agreement <>t this kind, whereb^ each side promises safety for the

merchants <>f the other, that will be enougfa t<> render J - and merchants
1

goods at sea and in transit immune tmm capture even by a privateer, and t
;

thoujji there waa n<> express statement (such as if would be better to ii

that the agreement was t<> operate during the war, seeing that it is in real

abundantly clear, from the circumstances <>t the time when the agreement
was made, that each party, in the public interests of the preservation <>t I

tradc. meant merchants and such of their property as was embarked in com-

merce to be as secure as possible during the war. Another cogent reason f<>r

this interpretation is that the obligation of a contract should begin when the

contract is made, unless the contrary be expressed. And it any w.ir re

the obligation in question, it should be .1 subsequent war, n<>t the then present

war. because it may be presumed that the parties thus making ial

agreement at a time when they actuall^ had begun to iiu
rht each other, had n<>t

in contemplation and did not mean to affect tln-ir agreements <>t trade
I
mer-
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cantia, as it is called) which they had made in time of peace and quiet; for

all these latter are outside the scope of commercial contracts made in time

of war.

30 Commerce of the third kind, namely, that which is forbidden by the

Positive Law of this or that State, is similarly illicit. Examples hereof

furnished by the Civil Law are certain dealings in buildings with a view to

breaking them up {Dig. 18, 1, 52), and dealings in purple and silk and public-

owned corn (Cod. 4, 40, 1 ) . It is noteworthy that Cod. 4, 40, 2 takes away
the silk trade from private persons, for it reserves to the comes commerci-

orum the right to procure silk from the barbarians.

3 1 So the privileges whereby this or that kind of trade is exclusively granted
to a magnate or to a city fall into the class of prohibited monopolies (Scaccias,

above named, lim. 1 o, n. 1 5 ;
in the following n. 1 6, he correctly deals with the

privileges granted by the sovereign to printers) ;
but in these cases a balance

must be struck in the interests of the public, and as it is subject to various

burdens it ought in turn to be relieved by this or that advantage (by inference

from Cod. 7, 37, 4, at qui enim ; and Dig. 50, 17, 10). There is a clear case

of this in Roman Law, Cod. 4, 61, 11, where, if any one other than one of the

salt-farmers presumes to buy or sell salt, the salt must be taken from him and

assigned to the salt-farmers. This illustrates what I said, that while the

sovereign can not exactly take away from private individuals the freedom of

trade which the Law of Nations allows them, yet he may impose certain

restraintsupon it.

32 Those restraints may take various shapes: thus, they may relate to cer-

tain classes of persons, such as clerics, nobles or soldiers, and officials (see

the whole of X. 3, 50 ;
Cod. 1 2, 34, 1 ) ; or to certain commodities, as in Cod.

1 1, 9, 5 ; or to certain kinds of contract (Cod. 4, 65 : 30 and 31 and 35) ;
or

to a certain place, as in Cod. 4, 63, 4; and other such-like varieties of circum-

stance.

33 I^et us, then, sum up as follows : commerce which is not repugnant to the

Divine laws, or to probity, or to public policy, or the constitutions and

enactments of sovereigns or other authorities, is permissible. But although
the trade is permitted, yet the taxes, tolls, excise, and similar burdens must

be paid in respect of the goods; these exactions are often a serious, though

indirect, hindrance to trade. Hence, it is not in the interests of the State

that new taxes and tolls and such-like privileges should be indiscriminately

granted, much less that they should be usurped of a man's own authority;

and when, aforetime, during the Thirty Years' War in Germany, such usur-

pations were a little too numerous within the Empire, the Imperial Instru-

ment of Peace with Szveden (art. 9, § et quia publice) put them down again
in order to bring back the prosperity of trade. And, to that end, in the

Reichs-Kamm ergericht ,
decrees were issued by the Holy Roman Emperor

*

*"Mandata S. claa
"

in the text puzzles me. In Part I, p. 56, col. 1, I. 6 vve have "
Cacsarea

mandata"; and so I have assumed here that
"

S." is for
" Sancta

"
and that

"
claa

"
is a mis-

print for some abbreviation of
" Caesarea ".—Tr.
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for putting an end tO new taxes, not only if thcy wcrc absolutely new, but

also if they wert called new in point of excess.

Anothcr thing that must bc classed among the burdens on trade 11 the

Staple : this is granted as a privilege to ccrtain places, tO thc end that travell

merchanta may display their goods for sale there; and other things are the

safe-conducts, and the customs-duties called Geleidl und Standtgelt, wherebj
and by othcr like things intcrcoursc which under thc Law oi \ations

free is subjectcd to rcstraint, and that legally. This rcstraint is also im- 35

posed by various kinds of illicit monopolies, which, being adverse tO tradc,

nuist be deemed prohibitcd not only by positive law (Cod. 4, ;<y; and

Reformierte Polizeiordnung of the years i >'4* and 1 >'77< tit. \<m Monoj
Uen)i but also by the Law of Nations which does not countenance the

carrying-on of this or that trade by one or a few only to the hurt o( the

community. It is clear that, although thc mercantile intercourse referred

to owea its origin to thc Law of Nations. vct it is by thc civil power that gra

of regular markcts are made, and no private person rnay set up a markct

save bv the indulgence of the I^mperor or King or other public author

(Dig. 50, 11, 1).

Now, commerce is carricd on either by land or by Bea, or <>thcr water

and so one kind of commcrce is land commerce and another is maritimc, to

which latter river commerce in its own fashion belongs. And to-day com-

mercc is carried on not only by the ordinary person (as was of old thc rulc

of the Civil Law), but by nobles also and citics, aye, distinguishcd oncs, and

even by Princes and Kings, because of its signal utility to the Statc. or at anv

ratc thcy bestow much care on it. It was this that in times past drcw togcthcr

thc public and renowned league of the Hanse towns; and in Holland th<

flourish to-day the cclcbratcd associations for maritimc tradc with thc

Indies, commonly called the East- and West-India Companics.

Questions which arise betwccn merchants must, undoubtedly. bc intcr-

preted and adjudgcd on principles of fairness and equity ( Bartolus. on P
17, 1, 20, 4; Rota Genuensis, ilccis. q;. n. 5; and decis. iq;. n. 12). \nd

commercial causes are held to be of the most summary order, requiring thc

utmost despatch both in sentence and execution; wherefore they do not idmit

of appeal in our Empire, because o( the dangers o( delay, or at any ratc no(

as to involve suspension of execution {Dig. 40. 5, 7: [mperial Abschied o(

thc year 1654, § >ils auch bei Handelstatten) .

Anothcr question is, By reference to the Law of what place ought mer- 40
cantile questions and causes to be settled? The correct answer is, By the

I.aw oi the place of the contract, in accordance with the presumed intention

of the parties. This prcsumption is not only consonant with the Civil I.aw

( Dig. 21, 2, 6; and 22. 1, 1. pr. )
, but also with thc Law o\ N il

r

is. I;

fair and righf under that Law to assume this intent, and also to hold that 1

disputc between individual litigants should be settled in accordance with the

laws oi the place where it took its rise, that is I the place where thc
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contract was made; and as regards the parties, they are held, if no other

intent he expressed, to have had the then present time of the contract in their

contemplation, and also the place, and therefore the laws of the place, where

they were (commentators aforenamed, on Cod. i, i, i).

4 1 This is so unless the contract names another place for performance;
for more attention is then paid to this place, as indicated by the end and aim of

the contract (Dig. 44, 7, 21 ; Rota Genuensis, decis. 105, n. 3).

42 And suppose that the case in question can not be decided by the Law of

the place of the contract? Recourse must then be had to the Law of

Nations or else to the received custom of merchants, which in mercantile

causes is considered of very great importance (Rota Ramana, in Merlino,
decis. 338, n. 2; Straccha, Tractatus de navigatione (?), n. 24). It is in

this custom of merchants that we must trace, I think, the origin of those

special mercantile judges, called consuls; for the origin of this special mer-

cantile jurisdiction in Cod. 3, 13, 7, which the doctors think proved, is quite

alien to the sense of the passage. Personally, I would rather trace it to the

very ancient Law of Solon that any arrangement between merchants, whereby
they arrange for the management of their joint affairs, is to be upheld

(Dig. 47, 22, 4; and see, concerning these mercantile consuls, Straccha,

De mercatura, rubr. de jud. seu consul. mcrcat. et quon. in caus. eor. sit

proced., p. 500 and many following pp.)

43 A further question is, Whether, and to what extent, Kings and other

supreme civil authorities may divert the profits of trade to the use of them-

selves or their treasury. My answer is, To the extent that, and in the cases

where, the law of eminent domain allows the conversion of private property
to public uses. So, if the safety of the realm be overthrown or danger to the

State be threatened by the enemy, and no money is available from other

sources for the support of the troops, the King or other civil power can come
down on the profits of the large trading associations under their rule and take

therefrom as much as suffices for the safety and needs of the State; but in

that case equity requires that, as soon as may be afterwards, the merchants

and their partners shall be awarded some compensation for their loss.

44 I hold, too, that this requisition is lawful even against the will of the

merchants, because property ceases in some sort to be subject to the control

and discretion of private individuals when the relief of public necessities is in

question; in such a case the King's suzerainty, or eminent domain, prevails.

This shows that the King of Spain did not act unjustly when, under the stress

of the needs of war, he seized the greater part of the silver brought from the

Tndies and belonging to the trading flotilla. The same thing holds good in

other cases, unless some special agreement is in the way or the Law has

expressly taken away from the ruler the power to do this.

45 And what about the right to forbid trade, what are its limits? This

must lie wholly in the just discretion of the civil powers, it being theirs to say
how far it is for the public good to allow or restrain commerce. It is manifest
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that trade can not be totally prohibited; otherwise the principle <>f the better

preservation of human society would be violated: but it can undoubtedly be

rcstricted consistcntly with that principle, cithcr as regards persons or as

regards classcs of goods; thc examples given a littlc whilc ;il"» show this.

Thus thc Emperor, with the assent of the Statc^, can, for just cause, forbid

thc import <>t foreign manufactures (as they are called ) so far as this import
reacts injuriously on the citizens and suhjects <>t the Empire.

Further, I have no doubt that trade with the whole <>t some <>ne nation 4^
may he forbidden; that is, all citizens <>f the Empire may be forbidden t<>

carry it on with this <>r thal nation, provided it be sccn that more l<>ss than

gain would result t<> the State from that trade, as is admittedly s<> m the case

of conquered enemies. Beyond doubt it would have been bcttcr f<>r thc

Romans not to acquire the wealth <>t Asia, although won in war, than for

thcir State to be corrupted by Asiatic luxury and SO sink. into dccpcr and

deeper ruin. It the vices of a conquered State could produce that ill efl l 47
what will not the strength <>f a sound and commercially prospcrous <>nc <!<> t<>r

US : This considcration justities still rnore thc prohibition by public authoritv

of trade which will injure tlic whole nation.

So far, then, succinctly and briefly, about the vcry fcrtilc subject
Commerce. Scaccias, Marquard, and others have dealt with it more fully.

Agreements of the Law of Xations remain; this is the second part of

this chaptcr. I hcsc a^reements differ from commcrcc as cause diffcrs from

effect. This can easily be shown; for the reciprocal sharin^ in commodifJes
which constitutes commerce, as said above, presupposcs as its basis the intcnt

of the parties; and thc expression of that intent, so as to create an obligati

to transfcr or do somcthin^, is that cbnsensus ad idem placitum,
"
consent and

a^recmcnt to the same effect
"
which (Jlpian gives in Dig. 2. 14. 1, 2 as a

ilcfinition of pactio, a wortl synon\nious in general with conventio. Hence,
ihc word placitum is by itseli sufficiently clear; not every kind <>t placitum is

mcant, hut a placitum with regard t<> d<' ; nur some business. Herein, frotn

this theoretical con-sensus <>t expectations, a convention in the L'cncral

is rightly seen t«> arlsc Ulpian asscrts tha( convention is a very far-reaching

conception {Dig. 2, 14, 5), including, *><> he ^a\s, the public :^^^\ pi

varieties, the latter being conventions arising either by I a\\ or under the I

of Nations. And again {Dig. 2. 14. 7, pr.), he subdivides conventions ol the

Law <>f Nations int<> th<>sc which }j;r<>und an action, and may therefore be

classcd as truc contracts, and those which «»nl\ engender a plea in defense, and

arc not dignified by the name of
"
contract." And so, if we were minded t<>

writc about thc conventions of the I .a\\ of Nations in all the amplitude of that

conception, wc should ha\c t<> deal with thc whole ana of contracts whicfa

ori^inatc in thc I.aw <>t Nations (a thing done bv others at consideral

lenpth in their trcatiscs on that law) .

But lct it be enough, at the present, for me to indicate the main dass -
5

Fvcrv onc, thcn, who engages in commercc binds himself either to transfer

1 1
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or to do something {Dig. 45, 1, 72). Promises to transfer, and the obliga-
tions which arise thence, contemplate as final cause a change of ownership, as

in loan, sale, barter, etc. Promises to do relate to the use either of things
or services. This may occur either gratuitously, as in mandate, deposit,
loan for use, and the like; or for a consideration, as in letting on hire and in

the innominate contract for interchange of services.

51 Again, some kinds of promise and obligation are proffered by way of

doing a kindness, and come from the law of friendship. In them we give
the use of our property or our services gratuitously, as in the cases just named
of mandate, deposit, and loan for use; for the mandatary and the depositary

give their services, and the lender the use of his property, gratuitously. In the

same class as the last-named, tenancy-at-will (precarium) must be placed; and
in the class of gratuitous services, the quasi-contract arising from the render-

ing of unasked service (negotiorum gestio) . Some promises and obligations,
on the other hand, are onerous; this is where there is a promise given or a

performance due on both sides, as in partnership, pawn, and the like. This

classification is on the same lines as the classification into what are called

unilateral and bilateral contracts.

52 Now, inasmuch as many things relating to contracts have their source in

the Law, I will reserve a fuller discussion of the contracts of the Law of

Nations and of private agreements for another place; and I will speak here

in particular of the former kinds of contract, the most notable example of

which is that in vogue between Kings and States. Now, the conventions

which bind men to one another under the Law of Nations are of two kinds;

for men are contracting either as nations or communities (as about an

alliance, or peace, or a truce, or the rules of neutrality, and so on) or as

private individuals. Conventions of the former kind, being made by those

who hold public authority (royal or other) or civil power, are called public;
those of the latter kind (the chief kinds of which I have just set out), being
made by private persons, whether of the same nation or of different nations,

are called private : this distinction is drawn, in its own fashion, by a text in

Dig. 2, 14, 5.

53 Now, an important point in connection with this last-named kind of con-

vention is that, according to the better opinion, it is not enough by itself,

under the Law of Nations, to pass ownership; but there must also, for this

purpose, be delivery. For, the intent of the owner is otherwise imperfect, if

it merely rests on the terms of the convention, at any rate when he has the

opportunity of inducting the other party into vacant possession of the thing,

according to Cod. 4, 49, 8. And so it was the general rule of Roman Law
that ownership is not transferred by mere convention without delivery (Cod.

54 2, 3, 20). And for the reason mentioned, the same holds of the Law of

Nations, as I showed above at some length, when considering the modes of

acquiring ownership under the Law of Nations and when answering, at the

same time, the arguments of Grotius to the contrary.
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And it is obviousK easy to show that this rule, requiring delivery «>ver 55
and above agreement for the transfer of ownership, is even more useful, nay
almost necessary, in international commerce. For it mere consent, expi
in a contract, were hcld to be enough h\ the I.aw o( N I the rule would

encourage numberless lawsuits; no one could be sure about his ownership
a thing that had been delivered to him, hut would inevitably be always
afraid that the transferror had already promised it to some one else who,
on the Grotian doctrine that the former contracl or agreement bad made him

owner, would be able to claim the same thing by action.

Accordingly, some oi the more celebrated commercial centers, likc

Lubeck, have thought it so advantageous to commeroc that thej who t

delivery oi a thing should be as sure as possible of thc ownership there<

that even where the transferror was n<>t really owner, hut onlj dcposi-

tary or borrower, the depositor or lender is taken as havin^ only himself to

blame l<>r entrusting the thing to him, and, in consequence, can n< rt his

rightful ownership against a third party who has obtained pos n of it in

good faith.

I (io not now go into the question whether such custom or statut*

just or not; all I say is that, so far from the Law of Nations which introdui

commerce admitting the doctrine of transfer of ownership hy mere agree-
ment. it has rather adopted the opposite doctrine hy force of usage, namely.
that the intcrests of commerce are furthered the more the rulc prevails that

those who are iu bona fidc possession of a thing mav he certihed of their

ownership of it in virtue of its delivery t<> them ; so that. for the sakc of con-

ducting husiness in its own way, it has scemed hctter rather tO extend thc rulc

that delivery confers ownership on a boiui fidc transfcrce. even whcrc the

transfcrror is not owner, than to limit it to the unccrtain and doubtful S
-

in which the transferror has not previouslv promised thc thing in question to

another by contract.

For thc rcst. we will considcr whethcr, and to what c\tent, thc I a\\ oi

Xations prevails in private conventions and contracts. Without douht the

partics to a contract, evcn thou^h they do not helong to the samc countrv or

nation, deem themselves subject t<> the I.aw of the place where thc contra

is made (hy infcrcncc from Cod. 4. 63, 4). And so the cont: [ privatC

pcrsons arc not t<> hc pronounced <>n hv rcfcrcncc to the Law of Nat - but

h\ reference to the Positive Law ot the country where each contract \\

formed (by inference from the commentoi the doctorson Duj. zi, z,6);s
at tirst sight, it sccms superfluous tO discuss the qucstion. Yct it is not wholly

superfluous, becausc there may be no l.iw ^i that place on the Bubj l -\d

thcn, in thes< - oi omission
| as I said a little \\ hile ago) . recourse must hc

had to the I.aw of Nations.

In a word, I think thc t"olh>w inii distinction can be drawn : The contra - '

is madc cithcr in a part oi the world wluic some positive legal svstcm prevails

or not; in the former case, the rules <>f that lcgal systena are applied, even
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though somewhat discrepant with the Law of Nature. A different rule,

however, prevails in the contracts of Kings and Princes, and other supreme
authorities, because in their case there is no such presumption as I mentioned

;

for, although a King, when in another country, does not continue in the effect-

ive enjoyment of his power (except, perhaps, over his own men), it still is

not probable that the King of another realm, in which we assume a contract

between Kings to be entered into, means those laws to apply which apply to

private contracts; for such laws only lay down rules for subjects of the realm

or other private persons, and not for the regal dignity. And although a King
who himself is the law-maker may rightly observe the laws of his own making,
at any rate for the probity of the thing and for the sake of example—to

which Cod. 1, 14, 4 also points
—

yet this principle vanishes in the case of a

foreign King, he not being the maker of the laws of another realm; and con-

sequently his contracts, when made within another realm, are in this case

to be measured by the Law of Nations.

60 The same applies to Princes of the Empire, as regards the application
of local statutes; and so if the statute of any place introduced the rule (say)
that suretyship was invalid unless registered with a magistrate or an official

body, another Prince who, in that territory, becomes a surety or gives security

is not bound by the statute, but this suretyship is valid without registration. It

would be different if, in that territory, a private person became surety for a

foreign Prince, because what I have said about a Prince or King is essentially

personal to them and does not go beyond their persons on any presumed
intent of the law-maker; lor he must be taken to have intended to bind by
his positive laws, not persons of his own degree, but his own subjects.

61 Further, it is also different, in the former of the principal cases now
before us, if the one nation has in the other foreign country a mercantile

consul, empowered to judge between his fellow-nationals; for then, by parity
of reasoning, if these latter contract with one another in that same place,

they must certainly be taken to have had in contemplation, not the Law of

that place, but their own Law, or in default the Law of Nations. For the

nation which is privileged to have a judicial officer of its own in another

country, must be further privileged to live under, and be judged by, its own

laws, as regards that official.

62 In the latter of our principal cases, we must have recourse to the Law
of Nations. Therefore if, for example, a Dutch merchant contracts with

a Spaniard in an uninhabited part of the world, or on the sea, or in a desert

island, the contract should not be governed by the Law of either Holland or

Spain, but by the Law of Nations. And so, if thcy have chosen to make a

written contract, although the formalities of Cod. 4, 21, 17 be observed on

both sides, yet they will not on that occasion be needed, but the contract will

be good by the Law of Nations even if not drawn up in due form, read over,

and subscribed; and if an action is brought hereon either in Spain or Holland,
the Law of Nations should be applied.
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There is, bowever, a different answer to be given in our second principal (>^

case if it bc two Dutchmen or two Spaniards who arc contracting with one

another in a pagan country and there is in that place a consul o£ their own
nation, as jnst mentioned.

But in the foUowing case, namely, where a Spaniard, for example, makes 64
with a Dutchman in the [ndies a contract which is to be performed in Spain,
I doubt \\ hether the contract ought n<>t to be governed by Spanish I aw. i his

would bc in accordance with the doctrine of Paolo di Castro on Di 4.

2, pr., following the glossators on the same texl
;
but the opinion of B •

lus

and Jason, on Cod. 1, 1, 1, is to the contrary, they declaring that the place
oi the contracl must be looked to and the laws of that place followed, and not

the laws dt the place ol performance or execution. I think that in this qu
tion we ought to consider whether, when the parties indicated in the contract

the place of performance, thej did so as a term <>t' the contract, going t<> the

substance oi the obligation, or as something accidental t<> it and as a kind
"t superadded agreement: in the former case I think di Castro's opinion

right (by inference from Dig. 44, 7, zi
; and 44, 7, 21) ; and in the latter I

think the doctrine ol Bartolus and Jason ought t<> prevail. The reason of this

distinction is that, when the parties to a contract would not have entered

into it at all unless it had provided for performance and fulfilment in some

given place, there is more stringency and precision in their intention that this

shall be the place of payment than when the place has been so casually men-
tioned that it is not probablc that the partics intended the laws of that place
to govern the contract. All the same, in Spain Bartolus

1

opinion would pre-
vail if there were any doubt, on thc ground that when doctors disagree, thc

I.aw of the State determincs which is to prevail, as is said by ( ialupus
( I)r modo studendi in utroque jure) % aml, following him, Besold, in his dis-

sertation Dc libris juris civilis.

For the reason above stated, I d<> not add here anything further ab<>ut

the other more special questions concerning loan for consumption, loan for

use, pawn, dcposit, salc letting-on-hire, mandate, partnership, exchai md
othcr contracts <>t that kind. Any one \\h<> desires can see hereon Mozz
and Wading. (De coiilr.), and Pufendorf

|
De jure natur* n gentium, bk.

ch. 2, onwards) .

5< > much for this chapter.
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\fter I spoke of agreenients in general, whcther public or private, I 1

reserved the SDecial consideration of thc lattcr class for a morc convenient

place. In later chapters I shall have to speak in detail of the former. Now,
it is a characteristic of these agreemcnts that they are ordinanlv cntcrcd into

and made by intermcdiarics called lcgates. So it will be wcll to prefix here

a chapter about legates and plenipotentiaries. The worJ
*'

legation

from
"
legare" but this has a number of various meanings, as may be seen

in the dissertation De lege (th. 3), of my honored friend Dominus Iclbingcr.
,l

Legate," for our present purposes, means a pcrson sent by a King or Princc

or Republic to discuss public businesses and carry thcm through; so, in our

vernacular, he is stylcd Gesandter (" one who is sent "). It is in a sense due

to the necessitics of the case that peace and treaties and tru id such-likc

busincsscs, are arranged by mandataries; for thc powers themselves, Kinga
and Peoplcs, can not fittingly meet togcthcr and discuss matters. 1 elden'l

\ ntes on Grotius' De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 18, § 4.)

But I can not dcny that public expediency may be alleged as a concomi- 2

tant causc of thc introduction of the Law of Nations regarding legations

(see Zieglcr on the aforenamcd chapter of Grotius. § 3, at legationei

assidua). Necessity and public expediency, howevcr, are not opposcd to

one anothcr; but the former is included in the lattcr, what is publicly neces-

sary being publicly expedient to be done, although at times something publicly

expedient yet not of absolute public necessity may be the object of a legation.

Examples of this are legations with commercial objects, or for affirming

friendship, or for convcying congratulations or condolences on happy or sad

occasions. Still, even there, too, necessity is present, if only as regards the

rit mode of intercourse; for personal intercourse between the Kings or public

powers concerned in these expedient affairs would be impossible. or at anv

rate unbefitting, and intercourse through the intermediation of lcgatcs is :

more convenient.

It is, then, from these principles i^\ public ncccssity and expediency thal

the public security and sacredness oi legates derives its origin, with th<

sent of nations. Hereon I^omponius says wcll Dig. 50,

assault on the lcgatcs of an cncmy is hcld contrary to the Law of N
because of their sacred character; so if, at thc timc when we declare war on a

toreign nation, anv legates from that nation are within our jurisdiction, thc\

retain thcir freedom, consistently with thc Law oi N l ons." S Pompon us.

Because, however, it is at times doubttul whether this <>r that person

entitled to maintain the character ol a legate, it will not be ouf of pla

scrutini/c the definition and requisites oi a true legate who, by the Law
Nations, enjoys the public protection spoken of. I omit ancient instan<

we had a very recent instancc of .1 controversy sbout the character oi 1 legatc

in the case of Prince Wilhelm of Furstenbcrg, the capture oi whom the

French denounced as a violation ^i the Law of NarJons but the [mperiaiists

hckl to bc lawful both on account of his being wanting in the qual a true
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legate and because of his subordination to the Imperial Majesty; the mono-

graphs on each side set out the principles of the case very luminously.

5 When I look at the matter, I find four things requisite for a true right

of legation : (1) Power of the sender, (2) A commission to transact public

business, (3) Power of the person to whom the legation is sent, and (4) His
consent to receive the legate. I will say a little on these points, one after the

other.

As regards the first requisite, Grotius (place named, § 2) and others

who follow him insist that the requisite power must be that of full sovereignty ;

and so, according to them, a Prince who recognizes a suzerain has not got the

right of legation. Consequently, an agent sent by such a Prince would not

enjoy public safety, certainly not under the Law of Nations, but there would

have to be a special law or agreement to produce that effect. Grotius defi-

nitely says this of provincial or municipal legates, namely, that they are

governed, not by the Law of Nations, but by the Civil Law.

6 I can not but think, however, that the doctrine which only allows a right
of legation to fully sovereign powers is nowadays incorrect, unless it be taken

to include analogous powers which represent, and in their own right act as

the deputies of, full sovereign power; in this role, they ought to be capable of

7 the right of legation. It follows, then, that the Princes of our Empire enjoy
the right of legation, and that the legates whom they send not only to the

Emperor but also to foreign Kings or Republics enjoy public security. For

our Princes can enter into treaties and other transactions with the Emperor
or foreign powers (Peace of Osnabriick, art. 8, § gaudeant) ;

so who will

deny that, for the purpose of carrying these negotiations through, they can

send legates who are truly such?

8 And no one must say that this is merely our Positive Law, and not a part
of the Law of Nations, seeing that ( 1 ) from time immemorial the legates of

our Princes have in practice been admitted as true legates, within the Empire
and outside, in the public conventions about alliances and peace, and such

matters, and that they are so admitted to-day. The ducal House of Brunswick-

Luneburg gave a sufiicient illustration of this point during the discussion of

the Peace of Nimeguen, as the correspondence with the King of England
shows (Actes et memoires des negotiations de la paix de Nimegue, vol. 1,

p. 233, onwards). (2) In order that a person should have the right of

legation, it is enough that under the Positive Law of his State he has the

right to strike treaties, and make peace, and enter on similar public businesses;

for it is by the laws of their kingdoms that Kings exercise their sovereign

power, and so it is in accordance with this Positive Law that they, too, can

by the Law of Nations send legates to arrange these matters. It is the Posi-

tive Law of each empire or republic that gives capacity to enter on these

public transactions; and it is the Law of Nations that gives legates public

security in order to enable these transactions to be carried through.
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It is, thcn, a universal rule that Kings or Princes who hold their k.injj

doms and principalities as fiefs, and who admit a Buzerainrj over them, have

a right <>f sending legates t<> transact the public business oi their kingdoms
and principalities. But I willingly admit that if thej send them to their

feudal superior himself, the legates owe him respect and obedience in the

circumstances of the case. Thus, Guicciardini tells us that in the preceding

century, when the legates of the Kings of France and England, and o( other

leagued powers, who were treating with Charles V about peace, prepared to

leave without Bnishing the business, and to break ofl negotiations, one legate

of the Duke of Milan was ordered, as being the legate of a vassal, to stay at

the Emperor's court. Such .1 restriction as thls does not, however, destro) 10

the right to send a legation, t<>r even Grotius 1 .' 2) allows tliat thc part

to an unequal treaty, because thej do n<>t cease to be independent, have the right

of iegation. I conclude, therefore, that both tull sovereign powers and also

analogous powers, such as Kings or Princes who hold their kingdoms and

principalities as fiefs, have capacitj to Bend legates whosc safety, as alreadj

said, is guardcd hy the I.aw <>t Nations.

But othcr powers, <>f whatever magnitude, if merely magisterial, like 11

Viceroys, Governors, etc, have not the right to send legates who will be

reckoned by the I.aw of Nations. [f, however, at any time they send a

legation in the name of the King and hy his permission, in the intercsts oi

the district <>\ er w hich they preside, thcir Legates have by the I aw of Nations

the character of true legates, because of the authority, not of the \ iccroy or

( lovernor who sends them, hut of the King.
What of a King or IVince who has been conquercd and driven out oi the 1 2

possession of his kingdom or principality? Grotius (place named) says that

with the other profits of his realm he has lost the right <>t legation. Ziegler

(same place, note on words jus legandi perdiderunt) takes the opposite iriew,

because a King in this situation may still have on his side, and sharing his

hopes of a restoration. the larger part, or at any ratc a part, of the populati<
But ( irotius seems to ha\ c a thoroughly \ anquished King in his mind, one who
has absolutely no hopc left <»t a rcstoration hy arms, such as (in oldcn dayj

Perseus, King <>t Macedonia, at the time when he sent his heralds to the

Consul Paulus /Emilius. Were we speaking <>t a Kin^r or Prince who, though
driven out ot possession <>t his kingdom <>r principality, still relies on his own
arms or those of his allics. I think Zicglcr's opinion WOuld be right I h

Dukcs Maximilian and Prancesco Sforza were restored to the Principalitj

Milan by mcans of an alliance against thc French. Now, it while in exilc

they could torm an alliancc hy trcaty, w hy should thcy not als<> he ahlc tO send

legates, as we have argued above —
especially when a King <>r Prince in this

situation can bitul himseli to certain terms, concerning, for instance, the

supply of troops <>r monc\ for the war, or the giving sccurity, and in mak
such agreements or promises can <>t course employ legat

Further, for the confirmation <>f the legate's son and right om- 13

mission for the discharge of his public duties is n< \ ; and this marks off
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a legate from others who have not the support of this great prerogative. And
herein lies the distinction between ambassadors, as they are called, and simple
nuncios sent by the King or Power, these nuncios ha\ ing less authority and

scope, by reason of the functions entrusted to them. And just as, in private

matters, a trust may be given simply, or with a clause of free administration

in virtue of which the agent has wider powers {Dig. 3,3:58 and 60 and 63),
so it is in public matters. Wherefore some diplomatic agents are simply

styled legates, while others are styled plenipotentiaries. I have indicated this

distinction in the rubric and shall consider it later.

14 But why is a commission for the discussion and transaction of public
business requisite when a legation is sent for the above-named purposes of

congratulation or condolence? Because these are, or are kindred to, public

matters, so far as the King or Republic to whom or to which the legation
is sent has occasion for rejoicing or for sorrow. As instances I may name the

legation sent by Hiero, King of Syracuse, to the Romans, to condole with them
on their defeat at Thrasyrnene and to promise them aid; and, on the other

hand, the legation sent to them by Masinissa to congratulate them on the

conquest of Africa. Now, the commission itself and the formal demission

of the discussion and conduct of a given business (called by us the instruc-

tions) are two different things. The former, which (so to say) goes to the

legitimacy of the envoy, declaring that he is the legate of this or that King
or Republic, must be openly shown; it usually takes the shape of what we call

Credentials. The latter is kept secret, unless at any time necessity requires
it to be produced (following Fridericus Marselaer and Felbinger. afore-

named dissertation De lege, th. 5 ) .

15 The third requisite mentioned above was the power of the person to

whom the legation is sent. It is considered necessary for him to be the equal
of the sender; and hereon Grotius says,

"
But, in the first place, this Law of

Nations, whatever it may be, applies to those legates only whom sovereigns
send to one another." Paschal {Legatus, ch. 2) ascribes this requisite to

ancient practice, saying that it was the traditional usage of Christian Kings to

send legations to those only who were of equal dignity with themselves, like

Kings and Emperors, an exception being, however, made in favor of certain

republics, like the Venetian, Helvetian, and Rhastian, and this for conspicuous
16 reasons. Nowadays, however, Paschal's opinion holds only if we include the

great or more renowned Princes; for we find not only that legations are

repeatedly sent by Kings to the Princes of Germany and Italy, and vice versa,
but also that they are sent to and by the Republics in the Empire. And who
will deny that these legates enjoy public security under the Law of Nations?

Accordingly, just as the Princes of the Empire have rights of sending lega-

tions, as shown above, although they are feudatories of the Empire, so, by
aid of the same legal principles, they must be held capable of receiving

legations sent to their Kings and other powers. And in the same way that the

equality required by writers on the Law of Nations, between the sender and
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receiver <>f a legation, is not an equality in arc:i or wealth or power ^as

mv friend Felbinger rightly says, aforenamed dissertation, th. 8), s<
>,

1

wouKl add that in virtue of the foregoing it may bc taken not absolutely to

be an equality in full sovereignty, but also in that analogue "l sovereignty
which a given Prince exercises in his own ri^hr. Ybu may object, that those 17

legates whom Kings send to feudatory Princes, oi tre n<»t. strictly

speaking, ambassadors or lcgates of the highest rank, but nun

authority. My answer is, that over and above the fact that their claim to be

considered ambassadors was clcarly vindicated in thc discussions at Nimc-

guen, it can not be denied that the envoya whom thcse Princcs send are true

legates. I am not now dealing with thc question o£ thc dignity <>r of

the legation, hut with its character as a truc lcgation which carrics with it.

i consequence, public sacredncss and protection, and othcr rcsult^ ot that

kind, under the I.aw of Nations.

I willingly admit, however, that those Princcs who are Princes only in

titular rank, and not actually possessors of royal or quasi-royal or tcrritorial

power, arc not capable <»t a right of legation either within or without the

Empire. For it would be futile for legates to be scnt by them, or bv others

to them, for the transaction of public atrairs, they ha\ ing no right or power
over public affairs. I say

" no right," for the actual possession of a provincc

may be forcibly taken away by another, without prejudice to the right of

sending or receiving legates, as said afore.

It may, however, seem to be some obstacle to this third requirement. 19
that lcgates are at times sent to generals in time ot war. although these have

no royal or similar power. Thus, the Romans sent legates to Hannibal when

he was besieging Saguntum, and the Carthaginians sent legates to Publius

Scipio in Africa about peace. The reply is easy. Pither this may happen in

order to avert some danger which delay threatens (as at the siege of Sagun-
tum

) , or what is done may be done in the name oi Stal and not ot thc

general
— tor which it is necessary that he have a mandate from the K ng or

Republic <»r that he look for their ratification of his acts. Acordingly,

peace and treaties and such-like matters concluded by Roman generala had

be subsequently confirmed by the Senate, as their historians tell us.

\< m thcrc comes the last requirement, the admission oi the legation. 2

Felden, writingon the aforenamed ch. 18, § 3, puts it well: "Admission is

matter or the rirst importance as regards a legation, because its inviolabdity

dependa thereon. For admission is in the nature oi 1 con»tract in virtue <»t

which the legates entrust their safety to him t<» whom they arc sent and he

promises them safety either expressl^ or tacitly. \nJ it this safety werc not

eouchsafed, there would 1h just cause ol complaint." 1 lerein Felden clearly

agrees with Grotius, ch. i
s

.

I c. Thia being m», leg

enjoy public security before they are allowed admission, the toundation

thereof being wanting. Vct in Livy Hisi ••.. bk. i\
\
therc -

ipeecfa

Hanno, ttie Carthagini.m Senator, tO the contrary, whcre hc . ISCS I lanni-
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bal of a violation of the Law of Nations in refusing the Roman legates admis-

sion to his camp; for if the mere non-admission of the legates was, as Hanno
thought, a breach of the Law of Nations, the violation of legates who havc
not been admitted would be a greater breach still. Grotius, however (§3),
warns us against any such crude interpretation of the law and goes on to say
that the precept of the Law of Nations is not that all legations must be

admitted, but that none must be rejected save for good cause
; and he subsumes

the causes on which legations may be rejected under three main heads, namely,
as regards the person sending, the person sent, and the nature of the business;
and he gives various historical illustrations thereof.

22 I do not disagree with Felden and Grotius; but I observe that we have
here two distinct questions which must not be confounded : ( 1 ) Whether

reception, as described above, goes to the completion of the character of the

legate, so that without it he can not claim to be a true legate as regards public

safety under the Law of Nations; (2) Whether the King or Prince to whom
the legation is despatched is bound by the Law of Nations to consent to the

legation and to receive it. Now, I draw these distinctions because often some-

thing is a requisite of the essential completeness of a persxm or thing, which,

however, some one is bound to furnish. For example, in an investiture with

a fief a promise is necessary in order to make a vassal; yet the lord who gives
the promise is bound to make the investiture. And so in other like things.

Accordingly, a reception by the King or Republic to whom or to which the

legation is despatched may be a requisite of the completed character of a

legate, whether it be assured that the King or Republic is absolutely bound to

receive it or is not so bound. So I will consider each question separately.

23 As regards the former, it must be well borne in mind that I am not speak-

ing of a mere mandatary, but of a legate. For alike in private and in public

matters, a mandate to deal with a third person can be given without the third

persons's consent, but thereby that third person becomes no way bound to the

other party's mandatary. But more is requisite in the case of a legate ;

namely, that the King or Republic with whom or with which the sender's busi-

ness is to be transacted, is obliged to afford him protection and safety. So,

of course, the consent of that King or Republic must be interposed as a founda-

tion of this obligation under the Law of Nations. On this showing, then,

those who are so sent to transact public business are indeed mandataries of the

sender before those to whom they are despatched consent to the legation ;
but

they are not then legates, except in destination only and in an improper sense

24 of the word. When, however, the other party adds his consent, they attain

the true character of a legation. Grotius, therefore (place named), uses the

word "
legates

"
improperly when he asks whether these persons can claim

admission at the hands of the Kings or Republics to whom they are sent,

seeing that, as just said, they are certainly not legates before this reception.

For it would be extremely hard that a person should be bound to transact

business and guarantee safety against his wishes and despite his objections.
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For the rest, I have no doubt tliat the consent to admission may be either

tacit or express. As to the latter, no question can arise; hut I must make
furthcr enquiries about the marka tr<>m which the former can be presum<
I hold, thcn, that a King who knows that a legation is being despatched t<>

him, and wh<> il<>cs nol make objection, consents thereto; for hia knowledg

coupled with his silcncc and thc abscnce of any protest, amountS tO a tacit

consent, especially in those matters where a declaration of Intent is essential.

(This is clcar from Duj. 14, 4, 1,3; and 19, 2, 13, 11. at /<"< enim ipso.)

And this principle must be emphatically asserted concerning thc public busi-

ncss of a legation; t<>r it is <>f national importance that legates make their

agreements quickly, and that there be n<> unavoidable delay in the discussion

<>f peace and treaties, and the likc Now, such delay would arisc it th(

persons were left in doubt astotheir own character after thc announcemenl

thcir approach as a legation had been made and the other side had 1 gni-

fied its disapproval. And I go so far as to sav that, by virtue <>f this general 26

tacit consent, these persons must as legates enjoy public security, even thougfa

the King (or Republic) to whom the legation has been despatcht rid

probably not have received them had he known who they were; for he hai

only himsclf to thank for not instituting morc precise enquiries about the inili-

viduals who composed the legation. It is quitc diflcrcnt wherc a King

protcsts, and shows his disapproval, whether as regards thc legation as a

whole or as regards ccrtain members of it.

This shows how necessarv it is that a Princc or King to whom a legation 2~

is sent should makc himself informcd on these points. And this is especially

attended to in the case of Turkish legations to the Emperor, prior notice <>t

whosc approach is usuallv given to the Imperial Court. Thc Dukes and

Princes made notablc use of thcir principle of the I.aw of Nations at tln

<>t rrier, when the besieged Prench sent to thcm to arrange a withdrawal;
tor as the envoys had n<>t first obtained a safe-conduct, they were detained

captives.

To the second <>t the two questions above named, Grotius (pl

named) gives an affirmative answer, at any rate vehen there is n<> jusl .nd

for refusing the legation ; and as the existence <>f iust ground is not presum»
it will. according to ( irotius, be the rul< tli.it I ns should be received

Kings or Republics who or which have been informed about them, and it

w dl be an exception it a just cause <>t non-reception be furnished. It seems

sounder t<> me, as regards the bond <>t the I &w ol Nations, t«> frame the rule

in the negative, to the effect that. whether there be or be not a iust caus

refusing t<> receive a legation, it is no breach <>f the I.aw of Nal ns to

decline to receive it, although a groundless refusal is an ofl gainst the

duty of humanc bchavior. I "lu- reason is obvious. \n agreement aboul

treaty, or peace, or truce, <>r neutrality, and such-like affairs for whicfa leg

tions arc usually scnt, is a mattcr oi mcrc discretion "hc King <>r

Republic to whom or to whicfa the legation is sent; and the existence of
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just cause is not a prerequisite of the consent of the King or Republic to the

completion of any of these affairs. Therefore, the admission of a legation
which has that as its aim and object will also be a matter of mere discretion,

without any consideration whether a just cause is present or not. Further,
that it is in some sort an offense against the duty of humane behavior for a

King or Republic to decline to receive the legation of another power without

just cause, is deducible from the principle which operates also in private

matters, that he who prefers the rigor of justice to a peaceful compromise,
may to that extent be called inhumane (by inference from Dig. 3, 2, 6).
Much more should this principle prevail in public matters because of the

greater interests at stake. As is well known, Gustavus Adolphus, King of

Sweden, included among the causes of war with the Emperor Ferdinand II

this, that his legates had not been admitted to the conference of Liibeck.

3° From what has been said it is, then, sufficiently apparent how the person
of a legate should be defined. We may aptly say that a legate is a mandatary
in a matter of pnblic bnsiness, sent by a sovereign power or by the analogue of
a sovereign power, to another like power on a condition; express or tacit, of

safety, to propound, discuss, and carry through on behalf of the sender the

3 1 business entrusted to him. Further, legates must be classified according to

the difference in their commissions, one kind being higher, whom we call

ambassadors, and another lower (envoys). Then, again, some are pleni-

potentiaries, to whom the transaction of a business with free power is

entrusted, as Scipio Africanus was entrusted with the business of making
peace with the Carthaginians; and others are confined within the four corners

32 of their instructions or mandate. For the rest, legates are sometimes dis-

tinguished into legati nati (legates a latere, i. e.
"
from the side ") and legati

missi. The former of these two kinds are so called because the duties of a

legation are annexed to some dignity, and directly a person is promoted to

this dignity he is deemed a legate. For instance, the Archbishop of Rheims
in France is such a lcgate (c. 17, X. 1, 17; and c. 13, X. 4, 17) ; so is the

Archbishop of Toledo in Spain; and so formerly were the Archbishops of

Canterbury and York in England (c. 1, X. I, 30; c. 1, X. 2, 28. Azor,
Institutiones morales, part 2, bk. 5, ch. 27). These, according to the re-

ceived opinion, are callcd Cardinals (cardo, a hinge), because their activities

are exercised at or from the side of the Pope who sends them. The latter

class are the rest who are sent as nuncios. This distinction, it should be

added, is due to Papal constitutions and the Court of Rome (texts cited and
c. 1, bk. 1, 15, in vi ).

33 Now, when the aforementioned requisites of legations are present,

legates enjoy (1) the privilege of public security by common consent of

nations. And therefore the King to whom they are sent is bound to furnish

them with safe-conduct within the boundaries of his realm; and, if they come
to harm there by the act of the King or his subjects, or at any rate by
an act of theirs which the King could have checked yet allowed to be done,

34 the King is bound to recoup them their loss. But in order to prevent any one
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from attacking legates or their suite in ignorancc <>t thcir idcntity, it is

usual for thcm to have some public badgc oi officc which they can at n<

show to any aggressors. J this end, Roman legates in days of old made
use of saamina, a kind oi herb; and Greek legatea madc usc <>t a wand, as

Marcian says (Dig. I, 8, S, 1
) ; and wc read that thc fecials uscd a wand

also; and it was expressly enjoined by Senatus consultum <>n those who were

sent into Africa to form an alliance,
"

that they should carry with them flint

stones of their own and vervain of thcir own "— for duly carrying out the

ceremonies of the alliance—"
that the Roman praetor should command thcm

to form thc alliance, and that they Bhould demand of him herl I ivy,

History, bk. 30.) J.i\\ adds tJiat tlic kind of herb usually given to the

fecials is gathered on the Capitol. Koman lcgates and fccials, therefore,

werc in this wav rendered safe by thc national badges of thcir legation and

office. Nowadays lcttcrs ot safe-passage and safe-conduct, commonly called

passports, are handed to the legates of Kings, Princes and Republics, thc

bctter to enable them with safety to make thc journey to the placc <»t meeting
and to transact thcrc thc business entrusted to them. These documents
differ from the sagmina which brought security to the Roman legates <>t" old

in that they are granted on public faith bv the King or pcoplc to whnm thc

Iegation is despatched, and not merelv bv the p<>\\ er that sends thcm.

Now, this privilcgc of safetv which I havc spokcn of helongs also t

the suite of a legate (Dig. 48, 6, 7 ) ,
and also to thcir movablc property \\ hich

is used for thc purposes of the legation (Grotius, bk. 9, ch. i

v
/ ).

This privilege docs not affcct any third partv to whom thc legation ia

not sent, cspecially if thc objcct of thc legation is prejudicial to him, sucfa

as the concerting of hostilc measures against him. The Romans therefore

wcrc within thcir right in intcrcepting thc lcgatcs sent by Philip. King of

Macedonia, to Ilannibal. with whom Philip was on the point ot making an

armcd alliancc against thc Romans. The reason of thlS Sfl rtion is not

obscure, seeing that :i promise of safety madc eithcr expressly <»r tacitly to a

legation binds only the promisor, and certainly not any third party. I <

thcn, do not possess this character in respect of any third party. but only in

rcsjicct ot him to whom thev are sent.

Further, thc guarantcc of public safctv is put an cnd tO :t thc lcgati

himself rcsorts to violence. For, it bcing permissible to repel force by force,

according to thc principles o( thc Law <>t Narure, lid above, even t<> the

killing ot the assailant, a legate who makes a forcible attack <>n another may
undoubtedly be rcsisted and even killed by the attacked party. Thc samc
must bc said <>t a legate guiltv of hostilc machinations ist tlu King or

Rcpublic to whoni or which hc is scnt. although GrotlUS ch. 4. at

verum u apex) would not concede, even in such a the right to put a

legate to dcath, but only a right to detain and question him, his rcason being
that thcsc measures are adequate to avcrt the extremest danecr o( thc hostilc

machinations ol thelegate. Form) pa rt. I should prefer to sa\ that gatc 39
guilty of hostile machinations against the King or Republic to whose pro-
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tection he has entrusted himself has, by that fact, forfeited his character of

legate; for the promise of safety under public good-faith was given to him

as being about to transact the public business of his commission, and not as

being about to conspire against the giver. If the legate does not observe the

tacit condition of the gift, he makes himself unworthy of the aid of the Law
of Nations, and the King or Republic to whom or to which he is sent is not

in this case, which was not in contemplation or within the agreement, bound
to afford him public defense. And so I agree with Ziegler, in his Notes on

the aforenamed passage of Grotius, that a legate who is guilty of treason

against the King or Republic with whom or with which he ought to be con-

ducting the business of his mission, may even be put to death, provided that

40 his guilt is notorious or can be certainly proved. And if, even in such a case,

it be not lawful to punish the legate, because, as Grotius holds, of want of

jurisdiction, yet he could be killed like any other enemy, having shown by his

conduct that he is not a legate, but an .enemy. Surely the safety given to

legates under the Law of Nations is not to be extended so as to make it a

license to offend with impunity.

41 The question arises, Suppose it be not the legate who is in fault, but that

the people by whom he has been sent have previously done a wrong to a

legate of the other side, is it permissible to visit this offense on him? Cer-

tainly not; for he who subsequently receives a legate pledges his faith to him,

and this faith must be kept, and not broken on any pretext of the former

injury. Xerxes, King of Persia, whose legates had been violated at Sparta,
when others were sent from Sparta to expiate this offense, said that he

declined to imitate the Spartans in their breach of the Law of Nations

(Herodotus, Polymnia) . Nor would Scipio Africanus avenge the perfidy
of the Carthaginians, who had attacked his fleet during a truce, upon the

legates who came after his victory to ask for peace.

42 (2) Legates enjoy the privilege of the domestic forum, it not being per-

missible to sue them during the continuance of their lcgation in the foreign

place where their duties lie. This is also laid down in Roman Law {Dig. 5,

1, 2, 3). The privilege in question is founded on the idea that they are out-

side the jurisdiction; and on this point Grotius neatly says (ch. 18, § 4) :

Nations have agreed that the common usage whereby a person who is in a

foreign territory is subject to the Law of that place, shall admit an exception
in the case of legates; for just as they are taken, by a fiction, to bear the per-
son of him who sends them, so also, by a similar fiction, they are reckoned as

being outside the territory." The case, and the rule that applies to it, are

both clear enough; but how far the rule is to be extended or restricted is not

free from doubt.

43 Paulus writes {Dig. 5,1, 24, 1
) that lcgates can be compelled to submit

to trial at Rome for delicts committed in the course of the legation, whether

by themselves or by their slaves. Grotius (§4) gives this a wide interpre-

tation. He draws a distinction between more heinous offenses and minor

offenses in his answer to the question about the forum of legates in delicts;
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but it all in effect comes to this, that thcy can not obtain a forum in the placc

where the delict is committed, but only the forum of him who Bent them.

Arnl (irotius does not conccde tO thc King or RepubHc in whose tcrritory the

wrong was done by the legate, any right to d<> more than order him to quit

the territory and send hiin back to his scndcr for punishment or surrmder.

Felden (on Grotius' § 4) gives a general approval to this. Bnt in conrun

with others I take the opposite view, certainly as regards those wrongs whicfa

directly injure the Prince or King to whom thc legation is scnt, or even his

subjects. For I think that thcn thc King or Prince or Republic can. without

any breach of the Law of Nations, exact redresa for the wrong done, if it be

reparable. For instance, suppose the legate has committed arson, or caused 44
arson to be committed, whal could be juster than that he should h pelled

hy the Prince <>r King in thc place whcrc thc legation make good the

loss to thc sufferers? To send hiin back homc on an off chance 1

b\ reclamations some precarious redress, with the alternative oi a threat or a

declaration of war, as some suggest, would be much more inconvenient than

that modcratc interpretation which we advocate of the Law of Nations con-

cerning a Iegate's immunity from suit.

But if the wrong done to the King or his lieges be irreparable, as in the

case of adultery or rape or homicide, and the like, I think that punishmcnt

may still be cxacted, as pecuniary redress is impossible, though even here the

circumstanccs of a homicide may at times be such that the legate may bc made
to pay, say to the wife and children of the killcd man, an expiatory sum of

money (Suhn-geld, in our tongue) in rcgard of the loss caused to them by
the homicide. That the Law of Nations permits the punishment of a legate
in such a case, is shown by the principle set out a little above, namelv. that

admission under public faith is granted to a legate on the assumption that h-

there in order to transact the busincss entrusted to him, and not in order to

commit a dclict. That must have been what was in the mind of Theodotus

(Procopius, De bello Gothico, ch. 1, quoted by Grotius) when he declared
"
that the name <>t legate was sacred as long as the legate maintained the

dignity of his legation with due circumspection ; for men held it right to kill

even a legate who did a wrong to their Prince, to whom he was sent, or who
dishonored another's wife."

\s regards other wrongs, not committed against the King or his li 16
Grotius' liction ot the cxterritoriality o\ a legate mav be allowed, his punish-
ment being left in the hands of his sender, who must be notified of the wn
done. 1 he reason of this difference is easj In the former case, the

legate not only does a wrong, but he really violates his legation; for, just as

the King, in \irtue of his reception o\ the legate, 18 bound not tO suffcr any

wrong to be done to him by himself or his men, so, in virtue o\ the public
satetv whieh the legate enjoys, he in his turn is tacitly bound not to do any

wrong to the King, or the royal family, or the King's even

privileged persons are bound on principles o\ the highest equity by the edict
"
quod quisque juris

"

(by inference from C ./
7 |. [f, then, a legate

12
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transgresses those limits, he is bound to the King (or Prince, or Republic) and

those of his lieges whom he has injured, not in his quality of legate but by
reason of the loss which he has caused to them, and of the breach of the good-
faith tacit in the legation. Consequently the legate must, according to the dis-

tinction we have drawn, either redress the loss caused or submit to a fine or

penalty, and so expiate the wrong in that very place where it was done. This

principle, however, is inoperative in delicts done by the legate not against the

King to whom he is sent or the King's family or lieges; and so a different

rule obtains in the case of these delicts. And those considerations which we
have laid down about the non-exemption of a legate in matters of delict apply

with especial force, if the case having been remitted to the sender of the

legate, he neither punishes him nor compels him to make satisfaction for the

wrong done.

48 Besold (Synopsis doctrina politica, bk. 2, ch. 8, § 2, n. 15) draws the

distinction in a slightly different way, namely, between wrongs which are a

violation of the duty of a man and those which are a violation of the duty of

a legate ; and he would leave the former to be dealt with by the offending

legate's sovereign. And as to the latter, if that Prince did not punish him, it

would be just to treat the legate as an enemy. But this doctrine labors under

the disadvantage of remitting, generally and indiscriminately, to the Prince

49 who sends the legate, the offenses of adultery, homicide, and the like
; whereas,

as regards such offenses when committed against the King's family or subjects,

as said above, the Law of Nations does not give the legate any privilege of

the forum. Nay, in wrongs of this class the legate may be said to be guilty

of a breach of his duty as legate, because in his quality of legate he is bound to

behave towards the King to whom he is accredited, and towards his lieges, in

the way which good-faith demands in return for the safety guaranteed to him.

I abide, therefore, by my own distinction; but I admit that, if a case actually

arose, a Kingmight sometimes do better not to punish an offending legate sent

to him by another, but to remit the whole affair to that other, as our own ever-

victorious Emperor did a few years ago in the case of the Spanish ambassa-

dor—not because no other course is open by the Law of Nations, but in order

to avoid offense to the legate's master and a sequel of greater evils. And there

may be other reasons, too. (See the aforenamed dissertation of the excellent

Dominus Felbinger, th. 27.)
So much concerning delicts.

50 In matters of contract, also, the privilege of the forum is claimed for

legates, with the result that they can not be sued in the place of their legation,

but only in their home forum. Indeed, precisely the same principles that are

applied in the case of debtors resident abroad are applied in their case. So

says Grotius (ch. 18, § 9). Wherefore, according to Grotius, if the King
who sent the legate does not do justice at the instance of the creditor, reprisals

may be resorted to against the goods of his subjects wherever found. But

here, in one event, Roman Law does not recognize such a privileged forum in

matters of contract; and that is when the legate has made the contract during
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his legation and in the place of his legation, for hc thcrchv has tacitlv

renounced his privilegc, with the rcsult that hc can be sued there
|
text in Dig.

5, 1,2,4; but, in a contrary sense, tcxt in Dig. 1, 2, 25).
But some one may urge that thc legate can not renounce this privilege \<

the prejudicc of his mastcr, whose dignity would be aflfronted if his legate wcrc

tricd in thc place of the Icgation; and that thc tcxts of thc C ivil Law do not

go so far as this, because they probably apply only to legates of municipalitJ
to whom positive law, in compensation for the burden of the legation, gave
the privilege of not being compelled, as a rulc. to submit to tri;d at Rome,
and of being enabled to claim a home tribunal. There would then bc no
obstaclc in thc way of their surrcndcring a privilege primarily introduced in

thcir own intcrests; but a different principle is apparent in thc case of ]

of Kings and frec peoples.
Howevcr that may bc. I think it more correct to say that evcn such $2

legates may justly bc compellcd to perform the contract^ entered into bv thcm
in the place of their legation and during its continuance, although a friendly
demand ot pcrformanceoughtalways tocome first. If performance bcnot then

forthcoming, the cause should be referred to the lcgate's mastcr. if thnt can

be convcniently done; and, if not even hc can compcl the legate to pertorm,
he will havc less ground for complaint of a violation of thc Law of Nations,

should thc legate thereafter be compellcd to perform bv thc public authoritv

of the place of the legation. This is supported by the following reasons:

(1) Besides that it is unworthy of a Iegate*s position, it is also manifcstly

unjust that he should havc received somcthing on loan or on deposit during
his legation and, instead of returning it as the good-faith of thc contract

dcmands, should propose to misuse his title of lcgate for defrauding his credi-

tors who havc contractcd with him in the place of his legation. Julian. in

Dig. c, 1, 25, considercd this reasoning unimpcachablc, and it applics equally
to the legates of a King or frec people and to the legates o{ a subordinate

city-statc. (2) In privatc contracts thc legate does not rcprcscnt thc King or

pcoplc who sends him, but onlv in thc dischargc of public busi" 13
j

I he

Law of Nations does not aid legates who behave fraudulently or who m.

gain out of another's loss, in violation of the good-faith of the contmct: and

the sender has only himself to blame for sending such a legate, or not com-

pelling him thereafter to perform his contract Accordingly, in liquid claims,

arrcst or seizure of the Iegate*s property or other like executh - may
be emplovcil a^ainst him in the place of his lcgation without anv brcach oi the

I.aw of Nations. But in non-li(]uid claims I adopt a differcnt rulc. For.

legates who havc come on public business ought not to be entangled in the folds

of a doubtful or anxious lawsuit; moreover, daiming crctlitnrs must blame

their own negligence in not securing bettcr proof. \nd I disapprove of the

contention that the creilitors of a lcgate should bc paid out of public fun

and thc amount be reclaimed from the legate*S mastcr: for creditors m
thank themselves for contracting with 1 whom thcv knew it would be

difficult to suc. This is a point which in SOme SOIt may bc objected against
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creditors even of liquid claims, with the result that they can not claim payment
of money lent to a legate from their sovereign or State if he or it decline, for

good reason, to employ the admitted right to exact payment from a legate.

55 For although, for reasons given, this can be done in the case of a liquid debt,

yet there is no absolute necessity that it should be done. So not even in this

case is the community to be burdened with the payment of another's debt,

should considerations of public policy prevail and execution against a legate

be abandoned in view of the graver difficulties it would cause; for it was of

his own free will that the creditor of the legate sustained loss in such a case,

and so he ought not to be recouped at public expense.

Briefly, as regards executive procedure on a debt contracted during the

continuance of the legation, and liquid, I think the forum of the place of the

legation is well founded, provided there has been a prior notice served on

the legate, and an attempt to obtain payment has been made in his home
forum without success; but the better opinion is that the opposite holds of

non-liquid contractual claims, even as regards ordinary procedure.

56 What about post-mortuary succession? If the legate be heir, whether

under a will or on an intestacy, in the place of the legation, arrest of goods may
take place there against him, according to Dig. 5, 1, 26 and Cod. 3, 20, 1.

This, however, is not so if what is forward is a challenge by action of his right
to be heir; for this is a matter which concerns the place of his domicil, or the

place where the property is situate if the defendant resides there (Cod. 3,

20, 1 ) . But a legate is not considered to reside in the place of his legation
for the purposes of choice of forum, as said before.

57 Others distinguish between movable and immovable property. No
action can be brought in regard of movables in the place of the legation, even

those which the legate has there, because they are considered as attached to

his legal person and actions relating to them must be brought in his place of

domicil, although, as said above, there may sometimes, on the ground of

delayed performance of a contractual obligation, be an arrest of such property
in the place of the legation if it has been acquired there during the continuance

of the legation. Immovables are subject to the laws and jurisdiction of the

place where they are situate: and so, if the legate possesses immovables in the

place of the legation, he can be sued there; and, even if the cause of action

really arose in the place whence he came, still such an action would lie in the

place where the immovables are situate (Cod. 1, 19, 3, and doctors thereon;

Alexander, of Imola, vol. 6, cons. 19). And this hoids even if we admit
Grotius' fiction of the exterritoriality of a legate, for a legal fiction can not

prevail over the true facts of the case.

^8 I think this distinction is a sound one as regards actions asserting a real

right over individual things, but not as regards a claim as heir to a university
of rights. The connexity of the case would be split up if the immovable part
of a succession had to be sued for in the place of its situation, but the movable

part in the place of the domicil; so it is better for the whole succession to

be subject to the jurisdiction of the forum of the domicil in the event of a
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claim against thc lcgate who is in possession of the property. That a ^uit

concerning an inhcritance is clscwhere called a personal action <»t thc mixed

kimi, is in favor of the view here stated.

What ahout debts? They arc thinga pcrsonal and. as such. arc buI

to thc privileged forum of the legate, a< cording to opinions in Perez, on Cod.

3, 20, 1, at end. A difterent rule applies tO rcal rights or thosc which arc

treated as real; for, althougfa a legate is not bound to observe the formaliti

prcscribed by the Law of the place of the legation when he makcs a contr;

there, yet it is otherwise with regard to real rights. Accordingly, if the local

Law requires registration for the creation of a charge on immovables, the

legate, when bonding himsclf to create a valid charge thereon, must

with the requirement of registration in a matter so subject to the local Law.

The samc holds in the acquisition of ownership and such like. by parity

reasoning. For, albeit appointed from outside, he is making an agreem
about immovables situated in anothcr jurisdiction, and hc must comply with

the laws of that jurisdiction relating to real rights. S :e Christinsus,

Decisiones Belgica, vol. 2, decis. 3, n. 2.)

What about adoptions, emancipations, and any similar act of the volun- '

tary jurisdiction? They are personal matters, and must therctore bc govemed
by the Law of the legate's domicil and not by the Law of thc place o( thc

legation.

A third privilcge is that of religious worship. This is allowed in the
'

legate's house, during the continuance of the legation, cven thougfa his forn

rcligion is not allowed in that country ( Marsclacr, bk. 2, dissert. [5, towar

en.d). Thus, in the year 1665 the Turkish legate at Vicnna performed the

exercises of the Mahomctan religion; and similarly with regard to the difl

cnt forms of the Christian religion, we find the same freedom of worship

allowed, if not in public, at any ratc in privatc, althougfa thc degree <>t trccdom

varies in different places.

Several other privileges of legates are usually named, as by Fclbinger

(Dissertarion, th. 10); but they are matters of Positive I.aw. Furtfa

(irotius (ch. 18, g 8) examines into the jurisdiction over the suite of a legati

and into thc right or asylum in the Iegate's house, and arrives at tfa

conclusion that these do not pertain to the legate by the Lawoi N 1 1

thinks that thcy come from thc indulgence of the sovereign to whom h<

accredited, but only in a secondary manner, and that their prime source is in

thc grant of thc scndcr of thc legation, inasmuch as it is tor him I what

power his legate is competent to exercise. I am inclined to say that in doubl

a certain amount, at any rate, must bc taken to be granted, Bince otherwise, it

thc legate had no jurisdiction and authority, the business of the legation might

be hindered. For he who means any onc to perform the functions oi a legate

must be presumed to mean to give him as much power over his w - is

necessary for keeping order in his littlc realm (by inference from Dig. i, 1.

2, and thc doctors thcreon).
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63 The qualities of a good legate are : (1) Knowledge, especially of the

Law of Nations and of Public Law, so that he may be equal to the conduct of

his business; (2) Industry in action, which ordinarily comes from good
natural parts and their proper use; (3) Eloquence; (4) A good presence:
and so Cato made game of the Roman ambassadors who were sent to make

peace between Kings Nicomedes and Prusias, of whom one legate had a

badly scarred head, and another limped, and the third was weak-hearted,

saying that this embassy had neither head nor heart nor feet (Livy, History,

epitome of bk. 50). Of course, many other virtues are required in a legate,
but they are common and do not call for discussion here.

64 Now, the duty of a legate is mainly twofold : ( 1
) To execute his public

mandate with the utmost fidelity, (2) To note and report the answer he

receives, with the greatest care. These two can scarcely be expressed in any
certain and precise rule, but depend on that industry in conduct which I men-
tioned just now. The former duty has to be observed towards the King or

Republic with whom or with which the business of the legation is performed;
the latter, towards the sender of the legation.

65 In this connection the question arises, What if the legate has different

mandates, one express and the other tacit? My answer is, that he must exe-

cute his mandate in accordance with his instructions, so that, if he be tacitly

forbidden to do something which is entrusted to him by the express mandate,
he must adhere to the tacit instructions. All the same, if, in this case, the

legate do something contrary to his secret instructions, but in accordance with

the express mandate, the better opinion is that he binds his mandator ; because

a tacit commission must, in its effect on the foreign King with whom the

business is transacted, be regarded as a mental reservation such as can not be

allowed to weigh in human, and especially in foreign, affairs. For there would

be no certainty in human conduct if the issue of secret instructions could be

alleged against the King or Republic with whom there has been a dealing

through the intermediation of legates furnished with an express commission.

Grotius (bk. 2, ch. 11, § 14) agrees. The same thing undoubtedly obtains

when Kings or Powers mutually send legates to some definite place to repre-

sent their person, as was done in the negotiation of the Germanic Peace of

Osnabriick and Miinster and of the recent Peace of Nimeguen.
66 What about plenipotentiaries? Are their acts valid, no matter how

prejudicial to their sender? I think not, on the argument from the analogy of

private matters, in which a mandate with full power is not taken to empower
waste or gifts (Dig. 39, 5,7), and in which a free discretion vested in another

67 means the discretion of a good man ( Dig. 38, 1,30). We see, then, that the

acts of a plenipotentiary need to be ratified by his principal, as was done not

only in the ancient Roman Republic in the case, already adduced, of Scipio

Africanus, when the Senate approved and ratified with its authorization the

peace which he had previously been allowed free discretion to make with the

Carthaginians, but also in our own day in the beshrouded negotiations of

peace at Osnabriick and Miinster and at Nimeguen.
So much on this topic.
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Chapter XV.

0) thc Liiws conceming Sepulcfu

Sl MMAm
ulcheri by the l.a» oi Nationi invioUble.

2. Modei <>f wpakure various, but morc umuI
to burv bodia in ground.

II to ««epulchers fall under tvvo heads.
- pulturc not t<> bc dcnied po an enemy.

iinctimcs dcnied to Jewiih K
a mark of Divine punishment.

6. The dcad bodies of executed convicts to be

buried.

-. I xamples to the contrarv.

8. Rcmedies provided in Roman Law for the

protection of funeraN.

9. By a law of Numa Pompiliu- a woman wh«
died pregnant wa» DOt to be buried until

the fii-tus wa« removed.
The body of a killed person not to be buried

before examination bv physicians and

surgeons.
12. Hurials at prcsent time considered public

matters : frequency of private tombs.

13-18. Should suicides be deprived of burial ?

10.

1 1

19. Sucb -uicides as have beei.

orablc rc 1 thoagh
sight of hcaven, a-

burial.

20. ( >thcrw :

»i, 22. Examplei
23. Judgment on them to be left I

i'cria!ties of violation ot I

25. Whether the tombs of enen

17. F.xamples ot the burial and non-burial

of enemic<.

28. Barbarous to in»ult thc corp*-
enemies.

2y. Burial of enemics not enjoincd bj I a

ions on thcir enem\.

30. Otherwise from the -

and the Gospel rulc.

31. Not to forbid the burial of dead enen

gruent with tlu I

32. -tttio funeraria it» priorities: aiui

naniral equit\.

The laws concerning scpulchers are kindred to th< ncerning lcga- i

tions, in that by the usage of nations they enjoy nearly equal sanctity, 't bc
g

deemed sinful to violate the bodies of the dead, by whom no one can be hurt

any more. According to Herodotus, the Scythians would challen^c Darius.

King oi Persia, who had invaded their land witfa an army, to fight and I

the avenging of insult by saying that thcre wcre thc mounds ar:

their ancestors. and that if any one did hurt to thcsc hc woold Und out t'

they thcmselves wcre mcn and readv to takc vengeance t<>r the ..

Now, o( the modei oi sepulture I agree with Grotius i De 'ntre

P*cis, bk. 2. ch. 1 in thinking that thc most suitable tO nature is t<>

return to the earth our carthly part whilc the spirit returns tO God, Who
gave it. as is said by King Solomon in EccUsu cfa. 12. w.

~
Still, i(

-

undeniablc tfaat different nations adopt different funeral metfaods, lucfa

cremation, whicfa prevailed among thc [ndians and ancient

Latin peoples; or as suspenaion in ffaced places, which is attributed t<> the

Circassians and I "artars in Oertel*s TsbnUt (;. hic*. But as I am morc

concerned with Law, I do not think it relevant to enquire turther into the

funeral ceremonies of difterent peop!
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3 Now, the Law on this matter relates mainly to two matters: (1) The
unhindered performance of sepulture, (2) the public security and sanctity

of the same. As to the former, it appears received in the usage of nations

that dead men's bodies should be buried and that no hindrance should be

offered to this. Grotius collects various historical instances of this (ch. 19,

§1), and in § 3 agrees that sepulture is due even in the case of enemies,

citing the examples of Hercules, Alexander the Great, Hannibal, and the

4 Romans; for the same principle as I mentioned above, applies also to an

enemy, namely, that no one can be hurt any more by the dead. And if at

times there be a departure from this rule, I believe it is by way of punishment
or of retaliation, as if by application of the edict, Ouod quisque juris. The
latter explains David's threat to Goliath, that he would give the carcases of

the Philistines to the wild beasts for food, because Goliath had used the same

threat to David in order to frighten him from the single combat.

5 And in the same connection we have the words of the prophets, whereby
God, by their mouth, foretold to some of the Israelitish Kings and their

families that they would go unburied. This does not mean that such a thing
is in itself right by the Law of Nature and of Nations, but that God foresaw

what bitter enemies these persons would be and designed to use their savagery
for the purposes of punishment, or at any rate foreknew that this would be

the issue. We have an instance in the impious Jezebel, wife of Ahab. Elisha

had predicted that she would be devoured by dogs; and, after she had been

thrown down from the window, Jehu, the avenger of the sins of Ahab's

family, ordered her burial: but the dogs had already anticipated this com-

mon dictate of humanity and, acting as the executors of the Divine decree,

had devoured almost the whole of the queen's corpse. See, then, that even

in the case of this accursed queen, the precept of humanity would have pre-

vailed, had not the Divine wrath ordered it otherwise for the purpose of

punishment.

6 Further, the same holds in the case of criminals: if they are at times

denied burial, it is as a special punishment or for some other like reason.

Tacitus {Annals, bk. 6 ) records that Tiberius forbade the burial of the bodies

of those who had been executed by way of punishment; and Suetonius, in his

Tiberius, gives the words of the prohibition,
" Let none of the relatives of

the condemned mourn for them, and let every one of the condemned be

dragged by hooks and cast upon the Gemonian steps," the intent being that

this dishonoring treatment of the corpses would deter the living from sedition

and revolutionary projects against the Emperor.

7 It was with the same motive that the Popes denied church-burial to

heretics; namely, to deter the living from copying them. And the same may
be said of manifest usurers, and of those killed in duels and tournaments,
and of others mentioned in c. 2, bk. 5, 5, in vi, together with glosses thereon;
c. i,X. 5, 13 ; Cardinal Tuschus, vol. 7, concl. i88,letterS.
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Again, thc intention of civil sovercigns is thc samc whcn they order thc

corpses of those executed for treaaon to be preaerved or hung for a public

mcmorial ; to wit, that othcrs, having this mournful sight always in thcir c\

may abatain from similar conduct. And this is alao done in the caae oi noted

robbers, by way of deterrent and also by way of solace to the kindred of their

\ictims (Callistratus, in Dtg. 48, [O, 27, 15).

But apart from these exccptions which depend on special causes, it is

uell to abide by the rule that thc bodies of the dead, wlmcvcr thcy wcrc.

must be buried. We have in this conncction, in Roman Law, the edictS di -

mortuo inferendo and de sepulchro adificando, by which the pnetor protecta
from violence those who arc carrying a dcad body to a bclitting place and

those who are building a tomb (Duj. 1 1, 8, [, pr. and
5 ). \\'c also see, in

Diij. 11, 7, 38, that the convoy of a funcral was similarly pr I 1; and a

severer pcnalty was enactcd against ofienders by Justinian pr.

and 1 ).

Although this be so, yet circumstances of time and place are Bometimea

such that it is not permissible to bury the dead at will. As regards time, wc
have two instanccs. Onc is that of a woman who has died whilc pregnant;

by a law of the kingly period, attributed to Xuma Pompiliua, it is forbiddcn

to bury her before the foetus has been exciscd. We do not adopt this in our

usage unless there be clear indications that the fcetus is alive after the

woman's death. Another is the case of one who has been killed ; the b< >Jy may i
< >

not bc buried bcfore a medical and surgical examination, the idea bcing to

obtain greater certainty about the dcadly charactcr ot the wound. A third

instance may be added, of bodies made over to anatomical invest n; but

this is matter of grace, not of Law.

As rcgards place : in olden days tombs wcrc erected at private diacretion, 1 1

except that a rescript of Hadrian disallowed burial within a city (Dij. .

12. 3, 5) ; but at the present day, in the Christian world, burials arc public.

Some private persons, however, arc bv privilege or by usage allowed spccial

tombs, called by their families or succcssors by namea which indicate they

bclong to a family or are hcrcdltary, such as Geschlecht- or Erb-begrabnii
At times, too, theae are granted in virtue <>t office, as when professors in this

place arc buricd in the church of St. Peter. Public burial is now so much thc l 2

rule that it has begun to be a part <>t Public Law, every private peraon be

on death properly buried in his parish; but I can not aacribe this to the Law
of Nations, it bcing ratlur duc to papal ordinance or to the adoption of auch

ordinance by usage.

Further, it is a queation whether suicidea ought t<> be deprived <«t burial. 13

Grotius (ch. 19, £ j) tliinks thc\ ought. by rcfcrcncc to th of the

Jews and some other peoplea. But the contrary ia what we read in I adtus

{.huials, bk. 6) ; namcly, tliat in thc reign of Tiberius the bodiea of thoae who
had takcn thcir own lives were buried, and their teatamenta were upheld—a

recompense, this, for commcndable haste! In h.s v. 1 this passage,
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Lipsius adds that this is not remarkable, for they were not condemned or

found guilty. But if we compare our Marcian, in Diy. 48, 21,3, pr., we find

that this is remarkable in view of the legal doctrine there laid down, that those

who have laid hands on themselves because of their knowledge of a criminal

accusation against them have no heir, even though not condemned, but only

arraigned, as was the case with the suicides whom Tacitus mentions. And
this can easily be seen in the case of Mamercus Scaurus and others named by

Tacitus, who, after their arraignment, anticipated their sentence by a volun-

tary death. But these and many other happenings under Tiberius we ascribe

to his tyranny and political shifts. Nevertheless the laws of Rome, especialiy

14 of later times, as already said, were to the contrary. For it is inconsistent

with the simplicity of the Law of Nations that those who kill themselves

should be utterly deprived of burial, seeing that all they have done is to with-

draw a man from the civil society; and if any one urges that they have vio-

lated the Law of Nature which ordains self-defense, I reply that other

homicides, to whom burial is nevertheless not denied, violate the same Law,
it being a breach thereof for man to prey on man, or do him wrongful hurt,

1 5 or take away his life. And I see no force in the argument from punishment,

namely, that if the bodies of suicides were not treated in some such punitive

fashion, that kind of offense would go unpunished; for the answer is, that

suicides, by their very act, punish themselves, in depriving themselves of life,

which even by itself is the severest punishment, so that there is no need of

the kind of punishment against corpses in order to dissuade survivors, seeing

that Natural Reason itself dissuades men from such an offense and we have

no natural inclination to commit it.

16 Far less difficult are the cases where necessity leads persons to kill them-

selves or offer themselves to death, as when a man sets fire to some great
fortress or ship and perishes in the act, serving his country by preventing the

fortress or ship from falling into the hands of the ememy. Whowould deprive
such men of the honor of burial, if any bones or other parts of their bodies

were found? The same holds if, on the capture of a town, matrons or maids of

good name throw themselves into the sea or river rather than lose their

modesty to hostile force. Granted, that according to some moral philoso-

phers this choice is not wholly praiseworthy, still it does not deserve such a

punishment as this, to wit, that these persons, lofty of soul even if we assume

17 their act excessive, should go unburied where burial was possible. I have no

wish to champion suicides, as if their deed were lawful; but I deny that, at

any rate by the Law of Nations, they must be refused burial. Especially is

this so when a good cause for suicide is present, either public good or private

honor. It is usual to decry the example of Razius, as appears from St.

Augustine's Letter to Dulcitus and in Luther's preface to the book of Mac-

chabees; but that does not involve that Razius, when dead, ought to have been

denied burial. We read in Tacitus (History, bk. 2) that funeral rites were

prepared and a tomb constructed for the Emperor Otho, who killed himself
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after his defcat at Bcdriacum by the forces of Vitellius. Arul the samc writer

tclls us that somc soldicrs imitated that kind of death either on the pyre <>f

their Prince or in camp, not guiltily through fcar. but in thcir eagerncss for

honor; and it is not likely that they went unburied for an act which tb

however mistakenly, thought would win them renown.

In sum, suicide is not a cause of deprivation of burial
; the foregoing has,

[ think, made that quite clear. Much less, if the reason be nece »rhon<

or the public good. It may bc inferred, then, that an act in itself unlawful

forgiven to the bodies of the dead, out of human pity and because of the

survivors.

A distinction, nevertheless, remaina with regard to runeral rites. For
he who lays hands Ofl himsclt tor an honorablc reason, afl Cato of I I lid

after taking up arma for the Republic against Caesar, ifl not to be deprived of

honorable burial, although he would have done better to bear his wron|
Airuntius, in Tacitus (Jnntils, bk. 6) , madc a spirited rcply to liis fricnds who
strove to reconcile him to a longcr lifc,

" He had had cnough of lifc; and all

he regrettcd was, that he had endured amid scorn and pcril an old age of

anxious fears, long detested by Sejanus, now bv Macro, always, indeed, by
some powerful ministcr, not for any fault but as a man who could not tolcr.

gross iniquities He now forcsaw a still more galling slavcry and

therefore sought to flee alike from the past and from thc impending future."

He, however, who wantonly commits suicide is indeed buricd to-day.

but not with honorable rites; so that a certain ignominy awaits thosc attcr

death who, by laying violent hands on themselves without any justitication.

have deserted their post in this life, as Plato also declared (Lams, bk, 9).

It is different, as I have said, if an honorable cause be prcsent. cvcn whcn a

man dies by his own hand—not, indeed, by the Law of heaven, but I think

that it is probable by the External Law of Nations.

Cicero (Tusculan Questions, bk. 1) well said of the death of < 21
" Cato quitted this life wcll pleased with having jusl to die; for

that God Who presidcs in us forbids our departure herue without I [ifl lea

But when God Himself shall gi\ e us a just cause, as formerlv to Socrates. and

lately to Cato, and often to many others, certainly every man <>t lensc would

gladly exchange thia darknesa for that light
—not that hc would forcibly

break from thc chains that held him, but would just walk OUt like Ofl

chargcd bv a magistratc or some lawful authority, in obediencc tO Goafl

summons."

So Cicero. Elsewhere, Lipsius (Letters) ezpressefl hia wonder at the 22

constancy of Axria, who not only urged her husband .Llius Paetus, 1 man

of consuiar rank. to takc his own life in order tO avoid a morc ignominious

death latcr on, but led the wav bv her example; for she drove a knite into

her bosom and offered it to her husband to imitate her, saying
'

It does not

hurt, Paetus." Lipsius, 1 say, marvels, and so do 1. at the contempt ot death.

greater than her husband*s, thus displayed by the woman. And though.
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alike by the Law of Christianity and by the Law of Nature, the man is not

absolutely excusable, because such a suicide ought to have awaited the execu-

tioner's blow—if guilty, then as a punishment; if innocent, then as a kind of

23 misfortune—still I think he deserved the pity of an honorable burial. For
man ought to leave judgments of that kind to the Author of life, God, infi-

nitely Good and Great, Whose it is to pronounce on those who have pre-

maturely abandoned the post in life wherein they have been placed. And
meanwhile the laws of humanity ought not to cease operating, and the bodies

ought none the less to be committed to our common mother earth.

So much about not forbidding the erection of tombs.

24 Let us now turn to the other branch of our subject, the public security

and sanctity of tombs. Violators of tombs were punished in Roman Law by

infamy {Dig. 47, 12, 1), or even under the Lex Julia (Dig. 47, 12, 8), or,

according to the circumstances, with heavy and capital punishment (Dig. 47,

12, 11). (See also Menochio, De arbitrariis judicum quastionibus, ch. 38,
the whole.) The jurist Paulus denies, however, that the tombs of enemies

are sacred; this text (Dig. 47, 12, 4) seems to show that the sacredness of

tombs does not depend on the Law of Nations, a proposition controverted

by me just now. But the truth is, that Paulus is there describing Roman usage
with regard to the tombs of enemies, and not the dictates of the Law of

Nations.

25 Now, the question is either a special one, relating to the burial of enemies—and that question I have already discussed—or a general one, about the

law relating to tombs everywhere—and by the Law of Nations a religious

sanctity is undoubtedly due to them, as Grotius (passage cited) proves by
much evidence of different peoples and approved writers. And even if the

Romans did not treat the tombs of enemies as sacred, as regards the stone or

other material of which they were made, yet they certainly were, even in the

case of enemies, inviolable
;
for we read that the rights of burial were mutually

observed between the Romans and their enemies. And this was also the

settled usage of the Greeks, as the historian Thucydides tells us.

26 I admit, however, that enemies often offended against each other in

this respect and neglected the duty of humanity. The victorious Romans
did not bury the bodies of the Macedonians who were killed at Cynos-

cephalae, but King Antiochus had them buried afterwards (Livy, History,
bk. 36) . And the bones of the three legions of Quintilius Varus were found

in the land of the Cherusci by other Roman troops, unburied, six years after

27 Varus' defeat (Tacitus, Annals, bk. 1
)

. In this connection we have the com-

plaint of King Latinus to Turnus (Vergil, AEneid, bk. 12) :

Bis magna clade victi vix urbe tuemur

Spes Italas, recalent nostro Tyberina fluenta

Sanguine, et ingentes campi nunc ossibus albent.

(Twice vanquished in pitched battle, we scarce guard within our city the hopes of

Italy; the streams of Tiber yet run warrn with our blood, and our bones whiten
the boundless plain.)
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This shows that thc Latins who bad been heaten in battle bv .Lncas and slain

went unburied. Our own age h;is furnished frequent instan [ this.

Those instances, however, arc morc correct which Bhow, even in our treat-

ment of an enemy, a common pity for the lot of man. Fierce and unhridled

as Hannibal was, it is yet told of him that he gave up the b< »f the

consuls Paulus .Iriiilius and Marcus Marcellus for burial, and, as Livy sa

he would have done the same in the case of Caius Raminius had he succeeded

in finding his body.
Tt is arrogant and barbarous to use the bodies of the dead for insult aml

\ aunt of victory, as we read that the Philistines did over King Saul and his

sons (; Samuel, ch. 31), arul as, according to Herodotus (Polymnia),
Xerxes, King of the Persians, did when he ordered the crucinxion of thc

body oi Leonidas, who died at Thermopylae; hut Pausanias, the victor of

Plata?a, whcn urged to retaliate on the body of Mardonius, thc Persian gcn-
eral who was beaten and killed thcre. generously declined to do so, deeming
such conduct only fit for barbarians (1 [erodotus, Calliope). At the prcsent

day, indeed, such brutality towards the bodies of dcad enemics seems usual

among the Tartars and Turks and other barbarous nations, but not among thc

Christian and more cultured peoples.

Now, as regards the bchavior of a victor to slain enemies, it is best to 29

distinguish according as what is allegcd to be incumbcnt on him, as an obliga-
tion of the Law of Nations is to provide burial for them, or not to forbid

their burial. The former is a precept of humanity. but not of thc strict Law
of Nations, which does not impose on an enemy anv duty of friendship
towards another. whether alivc or dead. We are, however, clearly taught |

otherwise in the Gospcl law, according to St. Matthew, ch. ; ; and that is not

remarkable, seeing that Christ. by his teaching and example, hrought back

to mankind thc almost obliterated law <>t humaneness. For what else does

that mutual love of Christians mean, except that we are to behave kindly
all, whether friend or foe? Indeed, Christ (St. Matthew, ch. ;. v. 4

enjoins this kindliness not only towards friends, but also towards enemi<

and in the verses following he gives the reason, namely, that otherwise our

love would not be perfect, seeing th.it even men who are sinners, Uke tax-

farmcrs, love thcir fricnds arnl hatc thcir enemies. Now, what love is greater
than that last duteous behavior to the dead, who can not ever make any
return for humanc and pious attentions?

And this, unless I crr, shows that the example of Alexander the Great,
when he ordered that Darius and his wife, who had already died in captivity,
should be buried with royal honors, and the aforementioned example
I [annibal, and other examples of the Romans, are not to be imputed to thc

strict I aw oi Nations, but to moral virtue, displayed by them with 1 certain

civil generosity, and claiming the homage of Christians in accordance with

the Gospel law and thc precepts of Christ. On the other hand, it is in

harmonv with the I.aw of Nations also, that no hindrance should be offercd
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to the burial of dead enemies. And so a request to be allowed to bury them

should not be refused.

As between citizens, it is right and proper, in accordance with what has

already been said, both to provide funeral rites and not forbid burial,

although the former duty does not fall on every one, but only on the father

or husband or other kindred, or on the heirs, and not on outsiders to the

32 same extent. Still, if the last-named do voluntarily incur any expense in pro-

viding funeral rites, an action, called actio funeraria, is given by Roman
Law whereby they may recover the same from the heirs or other parties con-

cerned; and indeed a priority over other creditors is given to them {Dig. 1 1,

7, 45), the wise intent of the lawmaker probably being that debts due by the

deceased must be understood to be subject to deduction of the amount due

under the Common Law of humanity for funeral expenses, seeing that public

compassion for the lot of man, and necessity and expediency, drown the

voices of those who would plead in bar thereof a contract or pact, or other

private agreement.
Let this short treatment suffice for this topic.
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( HAPTER XVI.

0/ U ar in gcneral and its Requisites,

SUMMARY.

1. Descriprion <>f war icoording to Cicero and
GrotitlS.

2, 3. I'ii\ate war is not war properly «1 called.

4. A reilly mixed vu can Dot occur.

5, 1 3—1 5, 25, 26. Ncither civil u.ir tmr a non-
solcmn public war arc true wars of the

I ,iw ut Nations.

(%. Pefinitions of true war.

7. l'se of magic and of poison against an

enemy DOt allowed.

8, 9. In war a just cause, public authority, and
due proclamation are requircil.

10. The right intent of a war is presumed from
a just cause.

11. 12. How far this is necessarv by the Law of

Nntions or in the forum of conscience.

i'>-io. Answer to Grotius' arguments in favor

of non-solemn public war.

20, 2:. 1 11 what ca-es war may be called per-

minible withnut sovereign authoriiy.
I hcse ca^cs brought within the limit» of the

nile.

23, 24. Subjects may not re^ort to arrm on a pre-
text of denial or delay of justice.
ar between members of a confederation,

following a rupture of the alliance, i» n^t

a ci\ il war, but a war properly so called.

28. Otherwise as to a war betweea Kings or

Princes who are at the head of adminis-

trative districts of one and the same

F.mpire.

29-31. What if the divi*ion into these disr

be perpetual ?

J2, The connection between the cause of war
and the mode of proclaiming it.

33. The distinction between detensive and of-

fensh e war^.

War is described by Grotius {Dc ptre belli ac pacis, bk. i, ch. i, § 2 ) as 1

"
the condition of those who as such arc forciblv contendinc; with each othcr."

Now, in this dcscription Grotius diffcrs a littlc from Cicero, who spcaks o£

war as an armed struggle; and in so far as Grotius generalizes, not the act

of strifc, but the condition of striving, hc is more correct. Nevertheless thc

two descriptions aim in reality at the samc thinir. namely, that when mcn are

either in the condition or in thc act o£ doing violence to eacfa othcr, thcy are

at war and that same condition of mutual offensc is w ar.

Here, however, a somewhat too wide signification is given to war; tor 2

it includes those kinds of violent struggle, such as private wars, whicfa can only
bc called war improperly. For although Grotius (§2) treats this as shar

thc nature of public war, vct. whcn thc circumstances are weighed, thc con-

trary proves to be the sounder view. My rcasons arc : ( 1 ) Privatc pcrsons
are not, as a rulc, allowed to wage war: and therefore private war ia inad-

missiblc as war. (2) Although, in certain cases (which I propose to consider

below), private persons are allowed to fight, yet that right retains the char-

actcr of simplc defense, a topic already dealt with by me, or else it n
the authoritv of Public I.aw or concession, likc thc olden tiltinir on horscback

which was callcd a tournament and thc single combat with an enemy challcn-
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ger. Such as thcse must not, however, be in any way described as kinds of war

properly so called, which originates in the secondary Law of Nations. We
therefore, with one stroke, rule single combats, duels, and all private fighting
out of the scope of true war. ( Add Dominus Felbinger, Disputatio de bello,

3 th. 19.) (3) A third and especial reason is, that this kind of fighting has not

the true effects which pertain to war by the Law of Nations, such as captivi-

ties, ransoms, postliminy, etc, with which I shail be concerned later. What,
then, will be the good of considering private war as a distinct variety of war,
if this leads to no subsequent results?

4 And consequently no concession can be made with regard to a mixed

war, one, that is, which is partly public and partly private; on which see

Grotius, bk. 1, ch. 3, § 1. For if the simple variety of private war is inadmis-

sible as true war, so also is a mixed war, owing to the deficiencies of that

simple variety, out of the union of which with public war it is supposed to

spring. If, then, what they call a mixed war is true war, it is public war only.

(See Ziegler, Annotations to Grotius, place named.) In this connection,

too, belongs Ulpian's response given in Dig. 49, 15, 24, where he requires,
for the production of the effects of true war, that there shall be enemies

(hostes) on either side; so that where, as in a mixed war, there are not true

enemies on one side, it can not be taken as a true war properly so called.

5 I think, moreover, that a civil war and a non-solemn public war (that is,

one which some say may be duly proclaimed by a magistrate ) must be marked
off from the nature of true war; this point will appear more clearly after we
have considered the definition and requisites of a just and true war.

6 From these premises, then, we may give a fuller definition of war as a

condition of lawful hostile offense existing for just cause between royal or

quasi-royal powers, declared by public authority. I call it
"

a state of lawful

hostile offense
"
because it is permissible to hurt the enemy not only by armed

strife, but also by stratagems or even by frauds, according to the well-known

Dolus an virtus, quis in hoste requirat?

(Fraud or valor: who worries which of the two is employed against an enemy?),

provided only that these hostile measures do not contravene the Divine Law
or natural probity.

7 Hence, to use magic in fighting or to kill an enemy by corrupting his

men to poison him, is wrong. And here we have the praiseworthy example
of the old-time valor of the Romans in connection with King Pyrrhus: he

had an unconquered army in Italy; yet the Romans would not allow his death

by poison to be compassed by one who offered himself for that purpose, but

they sent the wretch to Pyrrhus.

8 I added in my definition
"

for good cause," since it is not permissible to

begin a war without a just cause, as will hereafter appear. Then I went on,
1

between royal or quasi-royal powers," for war-making belongs to Kings or

those having like power and not to private persons. Lastly, there follow the
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vvords
"
declared by public authoritv." for war requires a duly accomplished

declaration and arises in a sense from consent, thc one side declaring and thc-

othcr accepting war. Whether this acceptance be publicly made, as by thc

Carthaijiiiians in the Second Punic War. or tacitly
—that is to say, h\ thc

other side's refusal to give satisfaction in the causes and grievances which led

to the war, as was imputed to the Athenians in the Peloponnesian War—d<>

not much mattcr in this particular; for hc who does not remove thc causes of

war, or who does not allow the grievances to be compromised on amicable

principles, agrces of course to that condition of hostilitv whicb 18, as it wcre,

the last resort in settling the disputes of Kings and peopl

From this, it is not hard to colled what are thc requisit

properly so called. They are three: ( i ) The royal or quasi-royal power
the belligerents, (2) The justice of thc cause, and I s) Thc proclamatiofl

by public authority. This third requisite of war is omitted by Thom
Vquinas (Secunda Secunda, qu. 40, art. 1 )

;
and in its place h< titutes

another, namely. the right intent of thosc who arc at war. this intcnt being
either to turther some good or to avoid somc ill. This requisite. however, 10

though sound in itself, is already included in the second, that is, in a just cause

of war; for he who has such a cause is presumcd to mean to avoid thosc griev-
ances to thc non-redress of which by the other side, upon his demand. the war
is due; and furthcr he means, in consequcnce, to advance somc good and
lawful gain to himself, namely, that an equal peacc which is unobtainablc

othenvise shall be obtained bv war and arms. Thc iusticc of the cause of war.

therefore. impliedly involves the right intent of the belligerent.

Somc onc mav urge that sometimes a belligerent has a iust causc "f war 1 1

but would not have bccn driven into ,var by it had he not bcen roused bv hatc

or angcr, and thcrcforc that the justice of thc cause can bc distinguished from

thc right intcnt of the belligerent. My reply is. that this operates in the

forum of conscience only, this being perhaps what Thomas Aquinas had in

contemplation, but that it does not operate as regards thc External Law o(

Nations. For just as private persons can exact payment of a rcal debt out of

hatred to thc debtor, without which hatred they would not have bcen so

rigidly insistent, and so far as th< y nct unjustly hcrein it is not ;is regards thc

cxternal forum, seeinu that thc\ but claim what is thcir own. but only ns

regards God and in thc forum of conscience, so. bv thc External I aw o(

Xations. Kinps atnl powers may assert their own claims an».l, if thesc .ire not

met, mav declare war on a just causc, c\cn though hatc and antjcr conspire
to urge thcm to this course

; and, howcver faulty thesc motives may be in con-

scicnce. yet this docs not makc thc w:ir unjust under the I.aw of Nationj

Furthcr. as regards that prime requisite of sovereign power or son

power analogous to sovercignty, it is easy to scc that not every w:ir which

called public is, speaking accurately, true war. This holds especially of a

public non-solcmn war. which Grotius (ch, 3, § 1) 1 may bc waged
in right of a magistracy; but I. with Ziegler (Ann >ts on same passage),

'3
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hold that this kind of war must be excluded. And I think that Grotius him-

self furnishes no slight argument in favor of my view, ch. 3, § 4, where he

says
"

it is provided in the Law of nearly every people that war is not to be

waged save on the initiation of him who has the supreme power in the

State." And a little later (§5) he adduces among others the example of

Cnasus Manlius, who was rightly accused by his legates for making war on

the Gallo-Graeci without the authority of the Roman people.

14 If this be so, and so it is consistently with the Law of Nations, I do not,

indeed, see how Grotius can still defend this as public war and as being by the

Law of Nations competent to a magistrate. For if all or nearly all nations

adopt the rule that a war which is waged on the authority of a mere magis-
trate is not reckoned true war, such a war will not be true war by the Law of

Nations, especially seeing that, by the Law of Nations, that only is just and

true war which is undertaken on the initiation of him or them to whom the

15 right of war belongs under the laws and customs of his or their State. For

instance, war between Germans and French is not just and true war unless

waged in the name and under the auspices of those who have the power of

war in Germany and in France, that is, in the name of the Emperor and the

Estates of the Empire and also in the name of the King of the French; and

so in similar cases. If, then, this is almost the universal rule, it is apparent
that peoples think it proper that the right of war should be vested in no other

hands than those of a King or Prince or other sovereign authority. There-

fore, by the Law of Nations that can not be admitted as a public war which is

waged by a magistrate alone and merely under his auspices.

16 And there is accordingly no force in the considerations urged by Grotius

to the contrary (place named) . For in the first place, although, as he himself

says, magistrates may defend their jurisdiction by force and arms, yet this

does not necessarily carry with it a right of war against foreigners, but rather

the right to coerce rebellious subjects by bringing them back to obedience by
force. Still, this employment of armed force against subjects will not be true

war. Thus, in our own day the viceroy of Naples resorted to force against

Messina; but this was not true war, the other side not being true enemies,

but subjects. It will be the same in similar cases. If, however, true enemies

be joined with the rebel subjects or citizens, as Mithridates, King of Pontus,

was in olden time to Sertorius and as our Germans were to Classicus and

Civilis, the Roman generals, or as in recent times the French were to the

people of Messina, the war which is truly such by the Law of Nations is not

that with the subjects or citizens, but that with the conjoined enemy.

17 It will be safer and better for governors and prefects who are appre-
hensive of an armed outbreak, and have still an opportunity to do so, to refer

the matter to their King or Prince before entering on the hazard of a conflict.

It is quite clear that by Roman Law no one was to resort to arms without the

approval of the Emperor. This was by a constitution of Valentinian in Cod.

1 1, 47, 1
; and there is nothing inconsistent in the assertion that this rule also

holds in the Law of Nations.
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The instances adduced by Grotiua on the other side arc not relevant
;
for, 1 8

as regards a last will which by thc Civil I,a\v is, in one form, natnclv. that of

a testamcnt, just aml pcrfect, and in another form, namely, that of a codicil,

is imperfect, the distinction is in itsell well-founded, but stiU it is inapt to sup-

port or illustrate thc division of public war into just (or solemn) and non-

solemn, it the distinction indeed exists. Yet this is what Grotius proposes, not

only in rcspcct of thc lcss degree of solemnity which is found :n codicils as

contrasted with testamcnts, but also in rcspect of thc efficient causc, thcrc

being on Grotius
1

hypothesis one kind of power which can make a solemn

war, namely, the sovereign or royal power, and another inferior kind of

power, namely, the magisterial power, which can declare a public non-solemn

war. Thc parallel with testaments and codicils is, however, inexact; f<>r

he who can make codicils can also make a tcstamcnt, and l

Again, there is no morc aptness in the example of the conjugal union

(contubernium) of slaves as compared with the marriage of free persons, as

if the formcr corresponded to a non-solemn war and the lattcr to a solemn
war. For in the Civil Law contubemium clearly does not deserve the name

ofmarriage, and so that Law can not be invoked on the principle of anal"

to support a division of public war into solemn and non-solemn ; but of course

if Grotius mcans the I.aw of Nature or the Canon I.aw to apply to this

example, the unions of slaves are there reckoned. in virtuc of thcir obligation
or their solemnities, to be lawful marriage no less than thc unions of free

persons. (See the titles in X. 4. 9.) So wc do not obtain from this quartcr

any light on the division of public war into solemn and non-solcmn varieties.

It is indeed obvious, and Clrotius himself admits, that thcse differ from one

another very much, especiallv in thcir effects; and. whatever examples
these kinds may show as a rule, thcv do not prove the aforementioned doc-

trine of Grotius. This doctrine could indeed more easily be conceded if it

were founded only on the morc or lcss solcmn naturc of the formula for

declaring war. and not on the difrerent powers at thc back of thc differ

wars.

Cascs are, howevcr. cnumeratcd in which the right of war certainly 2« >

appcars to belong to othcr powers. ( 1 ) When subordinates have it by law-

ful usage or by privilege. So Molina holds (disputation De 'nutitia et

jure 100, n. 11). (2) Where a King or Prince infringes the fundamental
laws of his kingdom or principality, under which hc 1 to thc throne.

I his was what, in the preceding century, the confederat< 1 of Belgium
madc mattcr of complaint against King Philip II o\ Spain. as I have s.iid

above. following Van Metteren. Rut this, because of the great risk which it

sets up, can not be admittcd at all, or only on evidcnt and most pre

grounds; othcrwise cmpircs WOuld be Subveited on \arious pretextS, |

When a King or sovereign Prince has not administered jt for then. in

order tO redress the wrong. infcriors ha\ e a right o{ war. according I M I na

(place namcd, n. 12). (4) To these the case mav be added whcrc a Princc

or people is in quasi-posscssion of sovereign powcr. especially where he or it
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has not yet acquired plenary right to the same by prescription or in some other

way. Arguments can be founded on the considerations set forth above con-

cerning sovereign power. Lastly, (5) you will at first sight think that those

authorities must be included here which possess a right analogous to sover-

eignty, or of a subordinate character, like Princes of the Empire, although the

sanctions of public peace as a ruie forbid them the exercise of offensive war
with one another.

22 These cases, however, and any others like them, may not inaptly be brought
within the limits of the general rule. T have hitherto denied that magistrates
have the right of making war ; but, where a right of war comes from grant or

the privileged indulgence of sovereign authority, or where long-standing

usage or observance, which implies a tacit grant, is the source of such a right,

or where a breach of fundamental laws on the part of the King has annulled

the right to reign and has tacitly restored it to the Estates, also where there is

a quasi-possession of supreme power or a right analogous to sovereignty
—in

all these cases what we have is not a war waged in mere right of a magistracy,
and much less one referable to private authority; and it is not remarkable if,

other things being equal, a war declared by such public powers as these is to

be considered a true war under the Law of Nations.

2^ The only difficulty is presented by the third case. According to its

terms, the right of war is attributed without any grant or any quality or char-

acter of sovereignty to subordinate private persons. I have very grave

doubts, however, about this third case; for, even granted that a denial or

refusal of justice entitles inferiors to use force in order to assert their own

rights (and that this should be so is not to be commended because of the

danger to the State), still that force would not have the nature of true war,
for it would lack the true eflects of war in rendering the capture and killing

of an enemy permissible, seeing that at the outside the violence in question
is only competent in order to obtain one's due by arms, and this because of the

24 defective justice of the sovereign Prince. Tf, however, we were to adopt
Molina's view entirely, that in such a case a true war is set going, still it might
be retorted that there was at any rate a tacit grant of a right of war, for in

the fact that a King or absolute Prince does not administer justice to his sub-

jects, it would seem, according to the hypothesis, that he makes them a tacit

grant of power to make war; but, as T personally should not admit the lawful-

ness of this use of force by subjects among themselves and should not consider

it a true war, I have no need of such a retort.

25 From this it follows that, even in the cases just enumerated, which

Molina and others would treat as exceptional, neither magistrates as such nor

subjects as such can declare a war properly so called; but, so far as an image
of sovereign power resides in them in some sort, in virtue of which a magis-
trate may exercise a right of the King, and subjects the right of a free people,

they may in that case effect a change of their ordinary condition. So it is now
clear that the distinction in wars according as they are waged by sovereign
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authority or by a magistrate, the former being called public and Bolemn but

the latter non-solemn, falls to the ground utterly, it not being admissible in

strict speecfa to Bpeak about a war by right of a magistracy, as I have alread)
shown. For the same reasons, we also reject civil war by the La* "t N l( ons,

although it may seem that public authority is called into activity in a war
oi this kind, as w hen in olden days Marius entered into a fatal strife of arms
with Sylla, Julius Caesar with Pompey, Augustus with Antony, Otho with

Vitellius and Vespasian and other Princes thereafter. Yet in fact il is other-

wise, because in such a case the State is ordinarily split into parties and t

tions, and ;is there is no right of sovereignty in the antagonists, individuall) 26

considered, such as there is in an undivided Sl the armed Btruggle of

citizens is not to be considered true war by the I.aw of Nations. Aco gly,

Lucan neatl) calls the civil war between Caesar and Pompey a
' mmon

evil," where b< Bays
"
the struggle engaged all the Btrength of the distracted

world, to the common evil," etc. And from this standpoint Ulpian {D
49, 15. zi, 1

) denies that in civil war there are any right^ iptivity and

jtliminy. Grotius was of the same opinion (De jure beltt a, pacis, bk.

ch. 6, § 27 ). \s the excellent Felbinger (dissertation I) t bello, th.

asserted, the division of war into external and ci\ il is a division of thc equiv-
ocal into thc cquivocal, and civil war is not properly war al all.

Now, the qucstion is raised whethcr a war between confederated Statei

involving a breach of the alliance, is or is not to bc callcil ci\il war. I think

it is truc war, because it is wagcd on both sides undcr thc auspices of different

States and with sovereign power. But I should take the opposite view of 1

war bctween Kings or Princcs who administcr different rcgions of onc and
the same Empire. \nd so I think that the war between Sextus Pompeius,

commandingin Sicily, and Augustus, and the warbetween thc Emperor Con-
stantine and Licinius (t<> whom the Roman Empire in th< I st had come,
undcr an agrecmcnt), werc civil wars, for the unitv oi thc Empire prevented
the territorial division ol ailministration among 1'rinccs from conferring Ofl

them a right of making truc w ar on each other.

This applies where there has been a temporary viuision of the Bupremc
administration, but I do not apply the same rule to tli when 111 1 n

has been completely and perpetually divided into several principalities or

kingdoms, w hcther the division be thc rcsult of agrcement or i^i a test.imen-

tary disposition, it this be permissible according to the nature i^\ the Empire
(on which point see above). It is accordingly indubitable that C narlemagnc
thc Emperor o\ the now severed West, could make true war ^n the Greek

Emperors of the l
;
ast. \nd I affirm the sair.c of Lothar, I ouis. and Char!

the sons of the Emperor I ouis the Pious, namely, that thej could h.t- ged
war o'.\ eacfa other, in \irtue ot thc division of thc power o\ thc Iranks intO

thc three distinci king.
:

t [taly, Germany, and 1 'ran

Nevertheless, in this matter we ought to dist h clearly this righl

of making a perpetual division into kingdoms and prindpalities from a merely
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administrative division, however long observed by a series of successors. For

example, when the Roman Empire was divided between Arcadius and

Honorius, the sons of the Emperor Theodosius I, the East falling to Arcadius

and the West to Honorius, and this division of the Empire endured under the

successors of each of them, I should be inclined to say that any wars that arose

between them could only be called civil. Such a war broke out first between

Constans and Constantine, the sons of Constantine the Great, after the

Empire had been equally divided; for, although those Emperors, in point of

fact, ruled separate parts of the Empire, they had not done away with its real

unity, seeing that by their common and undivided authority they enacted laws

that were to hold good through East and West alike, a thing that does not

31 occur in kingdoms which are permanently divided or separated. If, there-

fore, this same condition of things lasted under their successors, the unity of

the Empire would always be preserved and the same principles would conse-

quently remain in operation as regards war. This is confirmed by the con-

sideration that, in virtue of this undivided legislative power in respect of the

whole Empire, the citizens also were deemed to be such in the East and in

the West, without distinction as to the part of the Empire, and so a war
between them could not be anything but a civil war.

32 Quitting this topic, we must now speak of just causes of war, which is our

second principal requisite. But as this is a matter which calls for rather

detailed treatment, I have decided to reserve it for the following chapter and,

because of the connection between the topics, to deal at the same time with the

formalities of declaring war (clarigatio) . For if redress be not made, either

voluntarily or on friendly principles, to one who has just cause for making
war, a declaration of war ordinarily follows, as is clear from ancient history

and from the conduct of Kings and peoples in more modern times.

33 For the rest, there is a better division of wars than the foregoing, and

one which is more acceptable, the division, namely, into offensive and defen-

sive wars, by reference to their final cause. For as it is lawful for just cause

to defend oneself by arms in one kind of war—thus the legates of the Athe-

nians, when appealing in the Spartan Senate for a reference to arbitration,

protested in the name of their State that if Potidaea was not left to them they
would adopt strenuous measures of hostility, because the Spartans would be

acting against the terms of the treaty (see Thucydides, Peloponnesian JVar,

bk. 1)
—so also it is lawful to commence an attack, or take the field first,

against another King or people
—and this is the kind of offensive war which

Hannibal, in his speech to his troops in Livy {History, bk. 21), declared that

he had been making on the Romans and Italy, saying,
" we brought war, and

swooped with hostile ensigns down on Italy, all the bolder and keener for

battle in proportion as an assailant has greater hope and higher courage than

one who is on the defensive." Of these varieties of war, the defensive and the

offensive, examples are everywhere at hand; meanwhile, let this suffice for

the task of the present chapter.
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For the justicc oi a cause <>t war. ol whicfa mention was made in thc I

preceding chapter, there are in general two rcqu \ serious g

ance, suffered by the parrj making the war; (2) A refusaJ of redress by thc

other side. For recourse must not be had to war on any promiscuous grourul
or for a slight lmrt. Ihis is b< oi thc greater evils which thencc ari-

and which are such that it is taken t<> be the intent <>i nations that the - r-

ation <>t lesser injuries should be deferred to a time when a more convenient

opportunity for redress or claim presents itself, rather than that the last

remedy of anns should forthwitfa be invoked. 1 [e, then, who is n<>t really

hurt, or only moderately, lias no just cause of war.
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Certainly the (wrongly so-called) Reasonofwar {ratio belli) is utterly

abhorrent to every Law of Nations. According to it, some have persuaded
themselves that everything is permissible which is demanded for military

success, despite all considerations of equity. They so perversely forsake the

Law of Nations that they do not measure the justice of a war by reference to

its cause, but make the good pleasure of the belligerent the test of the remedies

employed. Hence comes that abominable monster "
raison de guerre." It

is not unlike the Natural Law of Brennus, King of the Gauls in times long

past: when he was asked by the Roman ambassadors why he was besieging

Clusium, he replied that he was "
doing it by Natural Law, in order to pre-

vent the strong from being compelled to give way to the stronger." That is

how Claudius Cantiuncula tells the story in the prefatory letter to his Para-

phrases Institutionum; and it appears in slightly different form in Livy

(History, bk. 5 ) . Indeed, devastations of friendly or neutral territory, raids,

lootings, quarterings, contributions, and whatever excesses against human
and Divine justice and equity are committed by armed wickedness, all these

are for the most part due to this foul heresy.

Further, whatever be the grievance, if the party causing it offers redress

by amicable methods or adds security against any delay on his part to make a

voluntary satisfaction, the justice of the cause of war disappears. It must,

however, be noted that a grievance can be redressed in two ways, either

specifically or by an equivalent. For sometimes the situation remains quite

unchanged, and restitution of the identical thing is then enough, as, for

instance, when property has been seized and the party seizing it is ready to

restore it, together with its fruits and a sum covering the incidental losses.

And at other times the situation is no longer what it was, and then restitution

of an equivalent suffices. This may take different shapes in different cases;

thus, if the circumstances admit, it may be a pecuniary compensation, or it

may be a penal award against the authors of the wrong or a surrender of

them for punishment. In this connection we have the remark of St. Augus-
tine in c. 2, C. 23, qu. 2, where he says,

"
a just war is defined as one which

avenges a wrong, as where the people or State against whom war is to be

made have neglected to redress a wrong done by their men, or to restore what
has been wrongly taken away."

Accordingly, offensive war used to be distinguished into one variety
which is waged in order to avenge a wrong done, and another variety which

is waged in order to recover some of our property or something that is due

to us, when these are withheld by invincible ignorance and we can not obtain

them in any other way. (See Molina, De justitia et jure, vol. 1, tract. 2,

disp. 102, nn. 4, 5.) It is, however, essential that, in an offensive war waged
for purposes of recovery, there should be this invincible ignorance on the part
of the enemy, because if either the enemy knows of the improper detention

of the property or his ignorance of the matter could have been overcome, an

offensive war for the purpose of vengeance is permissible, and not only for
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the purposc oi recovery of our propcrty ii we bave lost any
—as Molina in

effect holds (place named)—or lor the acquisition of the same if it waa not

oura before. Examplea oi Buch varietj oi offenaive war un be met with on

all sides. 1 hus, the Romans demanded thai the Carthaginiani should sur-

render Hannibal and his associates to them because oi the destruction oi

Saguntum ; and in consequence a uar oi trengeance waa declared. J he < »re<

were morc moderate; and, aa Dictya Crctcnsis writes, they only claimed

lielcn and tlie property that had been seized, and not Paris, the adulterer.

Now, what is done can not oi course bc undone; and in that claaa oi ca

where therc ia a natural impossibility of restitution, the only redresa thaf

poaaible ia redreaa by way oi equivalent.

In order to preaent the argument of this chapter more 1

Ij , 1 thiri

that I ought lirst of all to examine the different causes oi war; on this aec

Polybius (History, bk. 3) and, fbllowing him, Grotiua ( 1)<. jun belli tn ; 1

bk. 2, ch. 1, § i, and ch. 22, § 1).
' >ne class of thc causes of war is and ra

be called justificatory, another persuasive: the former, as the name shu.

are those which make a war just, and this either truly just and in accordance

with the Law of Nations, or at any rate just in the intent of the war-maker;
whilc thc latter lead to thc taking-up of arms on principles of cxpedier.

Polybius calls tlie former r/jo^drjas-, prctcxts, and the lattcr

And in very truth, what is too often put forward in public is but a pretext of

war, the true impelling causc of war being something diflcrcnt. Different

examples of these tliings are given by drotius (bk. 2, ch. 22, 1 (. \nd if,

at the present day, we would genuinely gaugc the causc of a war, we shall t

often find one givcn out publicly, v.hile another is thc impelling tnotive of

the war.

Consistcntly hcrcwith, then, Polybiua understanda by the word «(j
that which is bandied about, in outside speech and writir i thc

war; but byairia, t ha t which is thc true causc, whcthcr by thc I.aw of Nal .ons

it be just and sufficicnt tO cause the w ar or not. I hold, tlicn, that in dr..

this distinction Polybius is considering the causea of war so far as they are

actually found among belligerent Kings or States. And the same judgment
inust be pronounced in thc case of .l-.lianus. bk. 12, ch. 53, uhcrc i.

about apyi* woXlfmv, the beginnings oi wais, and in thc donia

Siculua, bk. 14, where, when speaking of the war between Lacedzmon and

Elis, he conjoina the worda wpwpamu and &px&*- These writera alwaya pay

regard to the cauaea and external pretexta which they are about to prefix to

thc wara which they recount, although there are sometimea other caua -

lurking in thc brcasts of thc responsible authors of the war, such aa the 1

of glory, tcar oi a neighbor*a power, hatred, and the likc, whicfa may have

givcn riae to the war; accordingly, &pxH dn ^ ~- arc not alwaya and

necessarilj opposed one to the other, thougfa thej differ at rimea when one

thing is given out as the cauae but another truer causc liea iiid.
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7 However this may be, from the standpoint of the Law of Nations

neither the cause that is given out nor any other secret cause is sufficient for

the commencement of a war unless it be in itself adequately relevant and just.

Accordingly, we ought not to confuse with causes just in themselves the jus-

tificatory causes of war—a phrase which Grotius (above-named ch. 1, § 1)

employs in this connection, in contrast with what I call persuasive causes—
because both a tacit and an express cause of war which, in the opinion of the

war-maker, is weighty enough may, in actual fact, be insufficient to support
a war. It seems clear to me that, in the aforementioned passage of Grotius,

there is a certain confusion between what, according to the aforenamed

writers, are often put out as causes of war, whether externally or secretly,

8 and true causes under the Law of Nations; for Polybius and Diodorus Siculus

distinguish those causes, not so much from the standpoint of justice truly so

considered under the Law of Nations, as by reference (as I mentioned) to

the acts and deeds of war-makers, who have a way of not infrequently feign-

ing one cause while they have a different cause in reality. What we are here

concerned with, however, is the causes of war which are in themselves true

and sufficient, without paying any attention to the mere opinions of the war-

makers.

9 Again, these causes may be looked at in two ways, either as regards the

assailant or as regards the party who is on the defensive. We speak here of

the former; yet hereafter we shall have to consider what rights obtain on the

side of the latter. Grotius (place named, ch. 1, § 2) reduces the sources or

causes of wars to the sources of forensic actions, and accordingly distinguishes

them into causes based on a wrong not yet done (that is to say, threatened;

and we propose to secure ourselves against its happening) or on a wrong
actually done; and in the same place he gives illustrations drawn from the

Common Law.
I do not propose to discuss here the question whether the word "

wrong
'

(injuria) is properly employed or no. As regards the substance of the

matter, Grotius declares his opinion at the end of § 2 that a wrong not yet

done affects either the body or property; and here we notice that reputation
has been omitted, which otherwise is on the same footing as life. Why is

this? Because it was assumed that security for avoiding disgrace in the

future, though refused when claimed, could not furnish a just cause for mak-

ing war. It is clear that what Grotius (place named) pronounces to be just

causes of war on the ground of a wrong not yet done but threatened, really

relate to a defensive war, as is shown in the same place (from § 3).

10 We will, however, first enquire into the varieties of just causes of an

offensive war, as being the order of what comes first in nature. These causes,

then, are in general threefold: injuries to the body, to the reputation, and to

property. An injury is done to the body either by wrongful wounding, or by

killing, or by imprisonment. And so the Emperor Frederick III began a

just war against the chiefs of Flanders on account of the captivity of his son
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M.iximilian. All thc cases namcd. howcvcr. prcsupposc a wrongful hurt;

so, if any one is lawfully imprisoned, or if, in thc in: of the public. thc

rcputation of any one is defamed bccause of notorious crin I causc of

war is given to the party in qucstion. I<>r. wcrc that allowed, no private

person uould bc able to bring an action or accusation against anothcr. It is

perhaps on this principle that thc question of thc iustice of the war \. _ by

Philip II of Spain on Quccn Elizabetfa of England can bc scttled.

\ow, I employ these words in thc \\ nse : so that. whethcr the 11

bodily hurt be done to King or to ministcrs or to sub n hethcr oi a King
or of a republic, and it be a notable hurt and *uch as renders arms morally

just, war may follow in dcfault of rcdrcss. In this class may be put thc dccd

of the Gibeonites who outragcd thc wife oi thc waytaring . 1 that she

dicd {Judges, ch. 19) ;
and when the Bcnjamitcs would not dcliver the

doers of the crimc up to punishmcnt, the rcst of thc tribes of Isracl made just

war on them.

In like manner, a gross outrage or insult done to a King or :

whercby loss of reputation is caused. aftords just cause of war; for Kings and

States arc conccrncd not to surter public disgr.. tbout taking lawtul ven-

geance. and not to allow thtir majesty to be artronted. For th;s rcason

David. in the Bible. made war on Hanun, King of the Ammonites, because

he had in scorn ordered the shaving of one half of the beard of each of thc

ambassadors sent by David and the cutting of their garments. And the

Emperor Erederick Barbarossa made a fatal war on the people 1 : Milan

because they had scornfully mocked the Empress his witc. So also Ibrahim,

thc Turkish Sultan, made huge preparations for war bccause of the capturc
of his wife the Sultana by the people oi Malta, althou^h thcir act could not

bc convicted of injustice because oi thc perpetual hostil I
• lth the Turks.

In this connection, too, mention may be made of thc war of Cyrus against

Asl g
w agcd in revenge for his cxposurc whcn a child. and in like manncr

the war oi Romulus and Remu- gaini and that of Tamerlane thc

S ihian against the Turkish Emperor Bajazct. all oi which are known trom

histories. Of course, the atlront or outrage must be public in order that therc

may be scope for armcd vengcancc ; and thcre is noth: g nt hcrcwnh

in my remark about ministers and subjects, for they also can surter or bc

injuriously aftectcd on public grounds.

The farthest-rcaching cause of war is that on account of in; 13

property: for whenevcr thc rights eithcr oi K peoples arc violatcd

or thcir goods arc carried ofl or spoilt, : led the loss be morc than

modcratc in amount and fricndlv redn n not be obtained. it will bc lawtul

for thc Kings or peoples to follow up their : _

I his thrcctold wrong to bodv or rcputation or propcrty can be

madc to include the othcr causcs which, by thc I.aw of N I ns arc surlicient

for an offensivc war : Molina, indeed, enumeratcs scven kinds of these (afore-

named tract. 2. disp. 104, the whole). namely, rights in a kingdom usurped 14
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by another, rebellion, public contumely, aid to enemies, defense afforded to

criminals, violation of a treaty or an agreement, and refusal of approach or

of passage, or of other things which are permitted by the Law of Nations.

But all these can without any straining be brought undcr the three aforenamed
classes: thus, under the class of injuries to property may be brought the

usurpation of a kingdom, rebellion (although this does not involve subjects
in a war properly so called), violation of a treaty, and refusal of things
allowed by the Law of Nations (with the exception of passage over foreign

territory, of which shortly) ; under the class of injury to reputation, public

contumely; while the sheltering of criminals and the rendering of aid to an

enemy may be brought under wrongs either to the persons or to the property
of the other side.

15 These points being premised, other more special details relating to the

causes of war we will despatch by means of questions. ( 1
) The justice of a

cause is often ambiguous: a question arises whether war may be begun on a

cause which is probable in itself, but in point of fact is doubtful. I pass over

the more general question whether it is lawful to make war, as being with

sufficient clearness answerable in the affirmative whenever there is a concur-

rence of just cause and the other conditions and requisites of a war; this is

amply discussed by Grotius (De jure belli ac pacts, bk. 1, the whole of ch. 2,

where he answers objections to the contrary), and also at large by Molina

(the whole of disp. 99) .

But a solution of the qucstion bcfore us requires, I think, that a distinc-

tion be drawn between an offensive war undertaken for revenge and one

undertaken for the acquisition or recovery of property. An offensive war of

vengeance can never, I think, be lawful for a doubtful cause, because this kind

of war tends to be in effect penal; now a punishment can never be inflicted for

a cause which is really doubtful, and so, by analogical reasoning, it will not

be lawful to set a war going for such a cause.

16 In an offensive war for property, a further distinction must, I submit,
be drawn ;

for the party against whom war is being made is either in pos-
session or not in possession of the thing in dispute. In the former case, an

offensive war is again unjust because the possessor is equal to the claimants

in the merits of a doubtful case, and superior to him in the advantage of pos-

session; and so he does wrong who in an equal principal case proposes to

deprive him by armed force of his possession. This goes so far, according to

the opinion of Molina (aforenamed tract. 2, disp. 103, n. 8), that it even

applies in a case where the balance of probability is in favor of the claimant—
and this without any such division of the property between the claimant and

the possessor as some have asserted ought to be made in such a case, in pro-

17 portion to the greater probability of their causes—bccause, as Molina says

(place named)
"

it was never heard that a judge, not being an arbiter, ruled

that a bona fide possessor of a thing should divide it with his opponent in pro-

portion to the amount of doubt on his title "; and hence the same writer
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deduces that
"

it would be unjust thar the opponent, if in that event hc went
to war, shouKl also be bound to make good all thc losses which he inflicted in

that war." But I can not assent to this assertion unqualifiedly; f<>r what if

thc claimant King (or State) has bo much thc greater probability on his siik-

that it almost amounts to full proof
—would it not in such a case bc ind

equitablc that he (or it) should succeed in his claim and obtain somethii

from the opponcnt, in view of the high pn ibability of his : For c\ en in

judicial process the claimant might in that event obtain something against the

possessor, at anv rate bv means <>f the suppletorj oath.

Accordingly, in the controversies of Kings and p withone
if the claimant Bide has so good a cau» tl he may with probable j

I

win, then. since he has no means of submitting the matter to a judge <>r arbitcr

and can obtain no satisfaction in any other way from the pos r, but I

application t<> refer the question of satisfaction ti> thc arbitrament <>f a

and wise man is refused, and the matter in hand being prcsuj I t<> he <»f

great moment, I think that they are not v who declarc for the lawfulne

of an offensive war. But if this quality and higfa degree <>f probability be

not present in the case. 1 agree with Molina, f<>r reasons already set out; nay,

unlesa that de^rec of probability is openly apparent in the claimant
1

. I

think it better, because of our hatred of war, t<> say that war is n<>t permissible.

If, however, neither of the disputants is in possession of tlic thintr, or the

merits of the possession are similarlv in doubt, as is thc principal causc. then

the thinjx ought to bc divided between them, and a just war may be

against him who declines the division (Molina, place named, n. 11). the

rcason being that in that equalitv of cause and of possession hc does thc <>ther

;i wrong by not ailmittin^ him to a sharc in the thing. Rut as to M<
declaration in thc same place with regard to a nuihi fi,!<- and '•

proposal that division should also be adopted in his case, I certainl not

approve oi this save wherc, as I have said, there is an equality in tiu

scssion ; for othcrwisc, although one has only a mal »n, he

can not be compelled to transfer that dosj n to, <>r Bhare it with, one who
has not shown an\ better right as regards the thing itself (by inference from

Cod. 3, 32, iS), aml therefore war can not on that count b

him.

For thc rest, it easily appears from the for
j
what must be hchl

with regard to 1 pecuniary claim of ^rcat magnitude but doubtful correctnei

For iust as execution does not is ive with regard to a liquid debt

there can bc no dcdaration of war. [f, however, thc preponderating balance

of the case be on the side <>f tlu daimant, the same hold as have just

been set forth with regard to the same probability in tl - ontroverti

ownership.

(2) M\ second principal question is, Whether .1 w bc just <>n b<»th 21

siilcs. Molina ( passagc last cited) answers that it can, adding, however, that

it can not bc just on both sides at the same time both formally and materially,
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but on one side it must in such a case be just formally only. What he means
is in effect this, that as regards the cause in itself a war can not be just on both

sides (this is to consider the justice of the cause materially), but that it well

may as regards the just belief of the belligerents in a doubtful case (this is to

consider the justice of the war formally).

22 It is clear, then, that our requirement of a just cause of war must not be

taken as applying to both sides as regards that justice materially considered.

Nay, it is impossible that such a requirement could be satisfied; for if the

author of the war has a cause therefor which is just in itself, it follows that the

attacked party can not also have a cause which in itself and absolutely speak-

ing is just, and vice versa, for belligerents are opposed to one another, one

affirming and the other denying the justice of the cause of war. This is what
the Archdeacon says on c. 2, C. 23, qu. 2 :

"
there is only one lawful cause of

war, namely, the contumacy of one who unjustly resists the claim of another;

for war may then only be lawfully made when justice can be obtained in no

other way from him who is liable to the claim." Here the Archdeacon is

speaking very generally about the cause of war, for it is clear from the prem-
ises that other more special causes may be assigned. But all these special

causes involve, as a general condition and requisite sine qua non, contumacy
on the part of some one who is unlawfully resisting a claim; and this contu-

macy, in its turn, involves the double condition named, to wit, a wrong done

and persistence in refusal of redress, matters spoken of at the beginning of

this chapter.

23 So then, to return whence I set out, a war materially just on both sides

is impossible, but different considerations apply to formal justice because of

the obscurity which may be in the circumstances; for not infrequently the

merits and justice of a case are found to be so complicated and involved that

there may well be on both sides a belief in the justice of their cause. (See

Grotius, De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 27, last section.) But here a new

difficulty emerges, and that is whether, at any rate for a true war, there

ought not to be true justice on the side beginning the war or whether this is

24 immaterial, provided it be found on the side of the defendant. I see that

Molina (aforenamed disp. 103, n. 1 ) asserts:
"

in order that a war may be

just and lawful as regards its cause, it is not enough that the Prince who com-

mences it believes in the justice of his cause ; but it is also necessary that, when
there is room for doubt, a diligent enquiry, proportionate to the weight and

seriousness and difficulty of the matter, be first held, with the assistance of the

advice of wise and prudent men who may deservedly be relied on to bring an

unbiased and ripe and dispassionate judgment to the consideration of the

matter and to the discovery of the truth about it, due attention being given to

the arguments of the opposed party so long as they are sincerely and honestly

adduced." So Molina. Now, if this be enough to justify the war so far as

regards the beginner of it, there will at most be required in the author of a

war a just cause from the formal standpoint. For all the points mentioned,
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being entirely capable of a prudent obscrvancc, tend tO makc a Prince morally
certain of the justice of his cause; and this certainty may bc really based on a

wrong opinion both of the counsellors, who admittedly often give the advi

that is pleasing, and of the Prince himself. And so war will issue with at b

a cause that is only formally just, and the formal justice of which rests on the

Prince's belief, after a careful examination into the justice of the but

u ith more or less likelihood of error, that thc war which he is beginnii

Ybu may say that this opinion is quite consistent with the usage o(

peoples as regards the external effects of war, it being accepted on both sides

that enemies and their property may be pursued and captured, however mucfa

the other side may believe that the war is unjust or that there ia at any rate

little to be said in favor ol its being just. Thus, the Romans in th S nd
Punic War maintaincd of the Carthaginians that thcv had no just cause of

war; so did the Carthaginians of thc Romans: yet neither side doubted that

after thc proclamation of war mcn might be captured or killed and all lawful

acts of hostility be indulged in. Hencc it appears that a just cause in the

material sense is not rcquired of the author of a war. Andifanyon
that this is countcr to what I have already laid down where I said that, so far

as thc Law of Nations is concerncd, no external or anv othcr hidden causc is

sufficient for the beginning of a war onless it be in itself adequately relevant

and just, as if it follows therefrom that for making a war there is an indis-

pensable requirement of a materiallv just cause—therc bcinp. vou mav sav.

no diffcrence betwcen a cause which, in itsclf, is adequately rclevant and just

and a cause which is matcriallv iust—my answer is, that undcr thc T.aw of

Xations there are degrees in the justice of causcs of war. For he who rclics

on a probable cause and on his belicf in the justice of his cause. is a less

offender, should he declare war, than hc who. beine awarc of the dcfective

justice of his cause. invcnts another of a different kind.

Thercfore it is enough, as rcgards a mcasure of justicc in thc cause, that

after carcful cxamination, it is considcrcd probablc and tl I as such bv the

aci\iscrs of thc King or Statc. This brinps to thc war a justice in thc cause

regards the effects undcr thc T aw of Nations, although perhaps thc causc of

the othcr partv, bv reason of circumstanccs unknown to thc author of the war.

may be in itself morc probablc and more just.

Xow, thc material justice of a cause demands .t greater and absolutery

preponderatinp probability; and there mnv bc a cause uhich in itself is in

some sort not improbablc ;is regards the war. but which is ncvcrtb riot

materially just. Wc oupht, therefore, to distinguish three grades in caus

of wars. Somc depend on the mere belief of the author o{ die war, without

anv rep:ard to probability. An instance of this was afforded by the conduct

of Rrcnnus in besieging Clusium. to which rcfcrcncc wa<; niadc a little wav

back. These are true causes, but not truly justificatory. Somc js, again,

depend on thc belief of thc autJhor of the war. which in itsclf is not manifrstlv

improbable, an<1 which is accompanicd bv iu^r icmorancc of thc greater prob.i-
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bilities on the opposite side. And some, lastly, have their basis not only in

the belief of the author of the war, but also in the fact that the cause itself is,

in itself and absolutely speaking, more just and more probable.

Of these kinds of causes the first are utterly insufficient to support a

war; and they are called causes, not of right, but only so far as, in point of

fact, they exist in the belief of the movers of the war. The causes of the

second and third kinds are adequate causes, but only so when at their best;

thus, causes of the second kind may suffice as long as the King or Prince who
is the author of the war has not perceived the better cause of the opposite side ;

for directly he perceives this, he begins to be in a sense mala fide, and to be

bound to desist from fighting and to make amends for the loss already caused

thereby.

29 Of course, every effort ought to be made to settle the disputes of Kings and

peoples by some other method than arms; for instance, in a friendly way
through diplomacy, or perhaps by a kind of compromise in accordance with

the decision of skilled arbiters. This was the mode adopted formerly in the

dispute between the Emperor Charles V and John III, King of Portugal,
about the Molucca islands. (See Molina, aforenamed disp. 103, n. n.)

30 (3) My third special question is, Whether war may justly be made on

Mahometan peoples or pagans and barbarians because of defects in their

religion. Alphonsus de Castro (De justa hareticorum punitione, 2, ch. 14)
answers in the affirmative, on the ground that God commanded the Children

of Israel to destroy many peoples of the Land of Canaan because of their

idolatry. But the sounder answer is in the negative; and Covarruvias

(Relectiones on c. peccatum, part 2, § 10, nn. 4, 5) is more than others an

advocate of it, on the ground both of want of sovereignty and jurisdiction on

the part of the movers of the war, and of absence of injury; for idolatry and
similar sins against the Divine Law or the Law of Nature may tend to the

destruction of those only who commit them, but not to the hurt of believers.

3 1 Where, therefore, there is no special Divine command, God is taken to have

reserved to Himself the punishment of those so guilty; and consequently
believers who are not injured thereby can not on that ground make war on

unbelievers. This reason seems to me to be by itself quite enough; for the

former reason about want of jurisdiction does not square with war properly so

called. Nay, on the contrary, where there is iurisdiction there may indeed be

punishment for offenses committed, but not true war, as proved above.

For the rest, this question was much canvassed because of the wars of

the Spaniards against Indians of the West ; and such as these, whatever Castro

(place named) may say, we can not assert to be just, merely because of the

religion or pagan superstition of the Indians. (See Molina, aforenamed

tract. 2, disp. 106, n. 2.)

-22 (4) A fourth question is, Whether the refusal of passage over a

province or kingdom is a just cause of war against the King or Prince who
makes the refusal. Many have thought that it is; and they cite the instance
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of the war waged by the Israelitcs against Sihon, King of the Amorites,
because he refused thcm passage o\ cr his dominions (Nutnl h. 21. v. 21,

onwards). Hcreon St. AugUStine, as rclatcd bv dratian in c. 3, (
qtl. 3,

savs that it is to be noted that thc Children of Isracl vraged just war

the Amoritcs for thcir rcfusal of innoccnt passage, which ought to be opcn

by the most equitable Law of human society. By thia H i bl i e a 1 instan the

Israclitcs and by thc authority of St. AugUStine many arc led intO affirming
as a rulc, that individual pcojilcs have a right oi passage over foreign rcalms

and that a rcfusal of this crcatcs a just cai.sc of war. (Thus Victoria, Rt

tiones de Indis insulanis, part 2, pr. : Alphonsus a Castro, jilace named ;
Covar-

ruvias, Relecfiones on c. peccatum, part : n. 4. at quinta statim; Molina,

above-named disp. 104, n. 7.) And in eftecf ( irotius
|
/;,- jure belli ac pacis,

bk. 2, ch. 2, § 13) docs not disscnt from this doctrine; tor although he com-

mends a middle opinion, namely, that there musl be a jirior demand and that.

if passagc bc thcn refused, a just requital may follow, yct that antecedcnt

demand of passagc is undoubtcdly not dcnicd by othcr doctors, but is rathcr

presupposed by them.

From this opinion, thus gcnerally statcd, other modcrn writcrs havt

however, dissented; such are Ziegler and Feldcn (Annotations on Grotius'

§ 13, above named), Pufendorf {De jure natnr.r ct gentium, bk. 2. ch. ;

at cx advcrso tamcn) , and IVdbingcr (disputation I)c bello, th. 2 ;. onwards) .

For (1) Kings and other authorities have no less right to forbid for-

eigners from passing over their realms and provinces than privatc persons
have over their own lands. Private persons can undoubtedly keep intrud

oflF their lands, and it is clcar that no wrong is done to them thcreby. There-

fore Kings and other authorities may also kcep intruders from thcir terri-

tories. This reason is employed against Victoria by Molina himself, in thc

not dissimilar casc of the immigration of outsiders and thcir enjoyment <^{

the property of the forcign province (aforcnamed tract. 2. disp. 105, n. 9 .

where thc samc is proved and confirmed.

(2) Another rcason is in the high imperial intercsts which arc at stakc

These would bc gravclv imperilled ii the promiscuous j^ o( fore .

armics wcrc admittcd. Accordinglv, aa Kings arul StatCS mav justlv rct;.

a demand which, if granted, would be likclv to bc fatal or dangcrous tO their

lawful power and its exercisc, it followa that pa g
"t thia kind may

lcss justly be rcfuscd and that thc rcfusal dors not givc thc othcr sidc a
j

cause of war, gencrally speaking.

(3) Furthcr, although thc men who thua pass over foreign tcrr:*

may not attcmpt anvthing rc\-olutionarv or do anvthing harmful in itself (a

thing against which it is exceedingly difficult to guard), vct too frequently
those countriea througfa which passage has been granted or, in point o( fact,

takcn havc become a seat of war; for thc opponents may mect with thc invad-

ing armv on thc boundarv of thcir kingdom and mav compel it to stav w herc

it is. That is what hapjnncd to thc Gauls who gavc ailmittancc to Hannibal

h
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in the Second Punic War ;
for when, in their lust of booty, they had seen their

country become the seat of the war and harassed by the armies of both com-

batants, they turned their hate back upon Hannibal and away from the

Romans. So Livy tells us (History, bk. 22, beginning).

37 I admit, however, that, subject to certain conditions, passage over inter-

vening country can not be refused to one who is about to make war on a third

power, and that a refusal gives a just cause, if not for declaring war against
the refuser, at any rate for opening a way by sword and arms. These condi-

tions are, I think, four: (1) That the passage is becomingly asked for.

(2) That the war against the third power does not appear unjust and likely

to have dangerous consequences. Hence, when the Emperor of the Turks
asks for a passage, intermediate Christian Kings and Princes rightly refuse it

on the ground of the common danger, if the objective of his attack be other

Christian Kings or States. I say this from the legal standpoint. But since

the individual refusers are often too weak, the passage of the infidels is gener-

ally secured, to the great hurt of Christian fortunes. How great hurt was
done to Christian fortunes by the passage over Venetian territory which was

granted to the Turkish Sultan Amarath, the disastrous issue of the battle of

Varna has shown us.

38 (3) The third condition lies in the giving of proper security to

indemnify against any loss which the passage causes. Hereunder I include

all loss alike to crops and to other property of the inhabitants. There should

likewise be repaid all expenses, if any, incurred by the King or State through
whose territory the alien army passes, in strengthening the guards. And I do
not doubt that any entertainment of the soldiery must be at the charges of the

power making the passage; and if anything else has in fact been extorted

from the country-folk and subjects of the intervening country, a claim can

on just principles be made on it to refund the amount, and be enforced

39 by means of the security that has been taken. Certainly throughout the

lands of our modern Empire, public laws provide that security for expenses
must expressly be taken. See Imperial Abschied of the year 1576, § Setzen

Ordnen nnd Wollen, and Imperial Abschied of the year 1582, § demnach
Setzen Ordnen, according to which the number of soldiers whom foreigners

propose to enroll within the Empire, together with the names of the generals
and captains, must be indicated to his Sacred Imperial Majesty, and license

for passage through the lands of the Empire be obtained.

You may ask how security is to be given. By the Law of Nations this

can be effected by giving hostages or in any other fashion agreeable to both

sides; but within our Empire there is a special provision that security for an

indemnity must be by sureties who are subjects of the Empire and of the

Circle through which the soldiery are about to pass, as may be seen in the

Abschied just mentioned.

40 (4) The fourth condition which I lay down relates to the manner of the

passage. For the greater security of the province, this ought to be left to
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thc King or Statc to whom the provincc belongs through which thc forces of

the othcr party have obtained a passage. I lence, by w ay of caution, it is

commonly stipulated that the whole army shall not pass over at thc same time,

but be scnt over by bands and squadrons and regimenl ta to lessen the

risk. (On this, scc Felbinger, disputation !)< bello, th zi Undoubtedly
that mode <>t going over in parts is more tolerable to the military authoril

than the deposition of arms, which is in a scnse comparable to thc cutti

of the hands, as Pufendorf (place named ) notes, after 1 lorus
|
bk.

g,
ch«

To the above-mentioned instance of Sihon, King of the Amor 141
double rejoinder is possiblc: (1) That the King, having quitted his tcrri-

tory with his army, waged war voluntarily against the [sraelites, and there-

forc the justice of thc cause is n<»t to be pronounced <>n solclv bv reference to

the refusal of passage (scc Ziegler, on GrotJus, placc named, at bellum

ititulit). (2) That the Israelites were entitled to a 1 ge into the Land
Canaan by a special right, in that God, the infinitely Good and Great, had

given them those lands because of the inhabitants
1

sins, and so they u>uld

rightfullv claim a way thithcr lcst the promisc should be <>f no eflcct.

Although, then, the intermediate Kings and pcoples either did not know
about, or maybe did not believe in, thc truth of this promisc, yct thcrc ought
not on that account to be any abatement in the just claim of the Israelites,

especially as they undertook that their passagc should bc innoccnt and wcre

ready, as it seems, to makc good everything that was dcsired on that score.

This special instance ought not, thcn, to be expanded into a general rule

(a notable inference from Dig. 1,3, 14).

(5) I ask next, Whethcr, in the particular casc of the Turks and Sara- 42
cens, there is a just cause of war in thcir dctention oi thc Holv I.and. Inno-

cent III thought that thcrc was (n. 7, on c. 8 X. ;. 34; Bartoluv 1.

7, 1; Jason, n. 25, on Dig. t. t. c). Rartolus (place namc

convincing argumcnt, namclv. that thc Moly I.and of Cnnaan was promised

by God to Abraham and his seed, anel that wt Christians arc to-day th

of Abraham. Now, that Divinc promise of a temporal Canaan
enurc to thc spiritual sons of Vbraham, such as Chri but refers to

natural sons issuing from truc generation of blood. Innocent name

pronounces such a war just by pontifical authority; but in the same wav the

rcason of the conclusion is not sufficiently well-based. For thc consecratJ

ot that lantl by the nativity arni passion of Christ does not furnish -ig

cnough argument tor the recovery <>f temporal power, nor does the ancient

right <'f thc Roman Fmperors. whicb was founded <m arms ^although Inno-

cent uses both reasons in support of his opinion), becausc it r a 1 fal

hypothesis, namely, that the righl of supreme dominion over tJw Roman

provinces has passed to rfn- Pope ; against this, there is the common knowledj
of to-day, although we willingly admit that there is not to-day any k -n,

or part, ot thc Christian world, not even thc Romano-Germanic Empire, 44
which may rightly claim all the provinces of that most ample. ancicnt Empire
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of the Romans, provinces which, through such varying fortunes, have for so

many centuries been in the occupation of different nations. Hence, for lack

of a sufficing legal right, I think that the negative answer is the more probable

one; and for the same reason, no absolute justification based on ancient Law
can be found for the Crusades such as that led against Jerusaiem by Godfrey
of Bouillon and his princely allies.

45 Nor can the title to universal empire which is set up by some afford a

just cause of war, as Grotius rightly concludes (aforenamed bk. 2, ch. 22,

§ 13 ) . Together with this, we also reject other false causes of, or insufficient

pretexts for, war: such as the uncertainty of fear, expediency without neces-

sity, the refusal of marriage (though an especial grievance where there was a

large supply of women), covetousness of a richer soil, the wish to govern
others against their will, they being now free, etc. (aforenamed ch. 22, § 5,

onwards).
So much about the just or unjust causes of an offensive war.

46 In a defensive war also, justice of the cause is required; for if an attack

be justly made on us because we have done others some injury and have

not complied with their demand for redress, the consequence certainly is,

that the side on the defensive is unjust, it being an obligation to make redress

voluntarily, and not to drive the other side to just arms by contumaciously

refusing friendly restitution or other due performance. And so injustice on

the part of the defending side in a war does not lie in there being any illegality

in repelling force by force, but rather in a contumacious refusal of just re-

dress. They therefore err who hold that the standard in a defensive war is

the mere principles of nature or of simple defense, and who go so far as to

make it no war properly so called. Among these is Jason, place named,
n. 38, where he is speaking about defense against wrongful injury and so, by

47 analogy of the case when defense in war is just, and offense unjust. But,

however this may be, even so it ought not to be denied that a defensive war
is war properly so called; for it has both the requisites of war and the effects

of war under the Law of Nations.

From these same fundamental principles of the Law of Nations, better

than in any other way, it is deducible that the pretext of defense is not enough
if one has caused loss or done wrong to another and will not make amends
therefor. It was almost in this sense that Stenelaides, the ephor, made his

fine speech against the Athenians in the Senate of Sparta, wherein he urged
the making of the Peloponnesian War because of the wrongs done to the

Corinthians and their other allies. He said,
"
This is not a time for verbal

strife in law-courts, for it is not under a verbal injury that our allies are

suffering. Let us rather hasten with all our strength to punish the enemy;
and let no one tell us that we ought to deliberate long, outraged as we have

been. Let those deliberate long who are planning a wrong on others," etc.

(See Thucydides, History, bk. 1.)
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ln sum, whenever the cause of war ia obviously just on tiic side of thc

aggrcssor, as whcn somc ovcrwhclming Loss hafl notoriously bccn causcd bv

the other side and no titting recompcnsc has been given on demand, thcn

thcrc is no just causc in thc defensive w;ir. When, however, thc offensive

war is manifcstly unjust, or at any ratc whcn thc justicc of thc jually

in doubt on both sidcs, thcn, on the contrary, the war is just on the s u 1 c wh
is defending itself or warding off attack

;
for it is enoi make a dct

war just, that thc defcndcr is not clcarly inferior as regards the mcr his

cause, and is superior in thc advantage of possession and in thc favor ihown
to a defendant as such, exactly as, in private disputcs. thc defendant is by the

very fact taken to have good cause when the plaintifi docs not rely on a

stronger basis of I.aw and equity. A.ccordingly, no other sp.- all

for considcration in thc case of a defensive war; but thc same causes as,

causcs similar to, thosc discussed by us in connectJon with ar. war

may bc wcll rctcrrcd to in this connection also.

So much on the causes of war.

\ow let us briefly examinc, as the second part of our chaptcr, the mode 49
of dcclaring war, or the form of clarigatio. Grotius

|
I)c jure belli ac pacis,

bk. 3, ch. 3, § 6, at end, and §11) tells us how necessary such a proclamation
of war is, in order to produce the usual results of war under the Law of

Nations. I Ie there postulates the need of a proclamation in order that it may
be quite certain that thc war is being waged not by private daring, but by the

will of the King or people on either side. It is with this in contemplation that

war is proclaimed by public functionaries like legates or spccial num
whom antiquity called caduceatores or fecials, and another age called hcral

Further, Grotius (aforenamed ch. 3, § 7) gives the formulas employed in old

Roman and Latin usage for declaring war.

But those solemnities in declaring war have fallen into desuetude in
\

modcrn times, althougfa declaration is itself still necessary of course; and i<

clearly discretionary in our day whether war be declared by ambassad^

or otherwise, as by public writing. Such a writing, 1 lubstitul r a

proclamation. ought to declarc and prcccdc thc war. \\\ commonly call it a

manifcsto. In it thc justiticatorv causes of war arc .-rdinarily sct out and

demonstratcd in full.

What is bctorc c\crything els ntial IS that the dedaration should

come to the knowledge of the head oi the State himself or of those in wh
hands supreme power lies, or at any rate that there should !

x ba-

bility that it will reach them. The proper procedure in 1 case where therc -

no opportunity «»t serving the declaratJon o\ war ou the K r fath

the Statc personally, is to serve it on the nean g r. 1 his

is what is rccordcd to have been done in olden days in the wars with Phdip
of Macedon and Antiochus, on the advice ^i th< fecials. There is rcason in

this; for it is parallcl to the usage in privatc aIutc thcrc is no mcans

of serving a writ of summons personally: it is then enough to leave it at the
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defendant's home, and in more recent times to employ the edict {Dig. 39,

2, 4 (5 and 6) ;
in Clementinis 2, 1, 1, and 2, 2, 1 ).

c;2
Hence it is also received usage that at times war is declared by public

trumpeters, which is in stead of a proclamation; and, as some interval is

granted to the party summoned in which he may inform himself and reply on

the matter, so equity requires that war should not actually begin at the very
moment of the declaration, but that there should be some intervening interval.

In olden days when feuds still prevailed within the Empire between the

Princes and States, our Caroline Law of The Golden Bull rightly laid it down

(tit. 17) that the feud (die Befehdung) was "
not valid unless for three

natural days it had been publicly denounced to the party on whom the attack

was to be made, personally or at his usual residence, and that full faith could

be obtained for this denunciation by the employment of fit witnesses."

53 Now, a declaration of war may be of two kinds, unconditional and con-

ditional (Grotius, place named, § 7). The former, which is made uncon-

ditionally, has the special name of a declaration of war; the conditional

variety is conjoined with a demand for some thing and is specially called

clarigatio, as Grotius (§7) says, following Pliny and Livy, although there

is another sense in which clarigatio means the same as
"

reprisals
"

(see Gail,

De pignorationibus observationes 2, n. 8). I have written about the requi-

sites of reprisals in my eighth disputation on the recent Imperial Abschied

(th. 11), and on the distinction between reprisals and impignoration, in the

same book (th. 7), following others.

54 It is to be observed that a declaration of war made in principal fashion

to the enemy is reckoned as having been made in accessory fashion to their

allies. Grotius (above-named ch. 3, § 9), reminds us that this was observed

by the Romans in their war with Antiochus, as regards the Mto\'\3.ns. The
Corinthians elsewhere laid down the principle to the Athenians as against the

Corcyraeans, saying,
"

If you bear arms among our enemies, you must be

killed with them." And the Romans replied to the ambassadors of Philip,

that the act of Publius Cornelius Scipio was right and proper in imprisoning
those soldiers of Philip who had borne arms against the Roman people and

whom he had captured in battle among the enemy. On this point, however,
Grotius (above-named ch. 3, § 10) thinks it more probable that the rule

should be taken to be that, in a war absolutely undertaken against a principal

enemy, there must be a new declaration in order that an accessory enemy

may be attacked as such.

So much on this topic.
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SUMMARY—Continued.

65-76. Otherwise as to other captured things

belonging to the enemy, which pass to the

captor as booty; rejection of the distinc-

tion of Grotius.

77, 78. The incompleteness of Grotius' descrip-
tion of postliminy shown.

79. The jurist Paulus' description of postliminy
considered.

80-82. Definition and requisites of postliminy.

83. Christians have postliminy in whatever
realm or province of the Christian world

they arrive nfter slavery to barbarians.

84. No application of postliminy or the fiction

of the Lex Cornelia among Christian

enemies.

85-88. Whether a Christian has postliminy
when he takes refuge from Turkish slav-

ery in a realm which is then at war with
his own.

89-92. Effects of postliminy as regards personal

rights, dignities, and offices.

93—95. Whether postliminy obtains as regards
marriage.

96, 97. Postliminy applies to immovables; but

not, as a rule, to movables.

98. Meaning of Dig. 49, 15, 28.

99. Further consideration.

100. Covarruvias' distinction, according as cap-
tured enemy property is or is not brought
within our lines, considered.

101. Application of postliminy to movables, ac-

cording to Grotius.

102. In time of peace no capture of persons or

things, and no postliminy by the Law of

Nations.

103. Relics of the nomadic age.

104. Christians captured by Turkish sea-rovers

and Turks captured by Christian sea-

rovers have postliminy, although in gen-
eral the doctrine of Roman Law about

pirates was contrary.

105. 106. Postliminy allowed even to conquered
nations and peoples, if they regain their

liberty.

107. Whether the right of postliminy can be
lost by prescription.

1 The topic of the present chapter is essential to our subject, because all

declaration of war and just cause of war would be in vain if it were not lawful

for the war-maker to obtain just satisfaction thereby. Now, in order to avoid

excess in this matter, the effects of war will be carefully considered in relation

to their causes, so that it may be apparent how long the right of hostile offense

continues just and lawful.

2 In the forefront, it must be postulated that the license which enemies

possess to injure each other comes, as said above, from their express or pre-

sumed consent to the war. Since, then, this consent follows the intent of the

parties and this intent is best deduced from their object or aim of obtaining
their rights, it undoubtedly follows that neither of them is bound to lay down
his arms until he has obtained his rights; and the continuance of hostilities

until then is permitted.

3 Again, the issues of war being very uncertain and various, as Archidamus
shows in Thucydides, the belligerents, by their consent to war, in a sense are

submitting to a trial by fate, over which the Deity presides; so that the vic-

torious side may be taken to have the juster cause.
" That you have done us

wrong," says Scipio Africanus in his address to Hannibal,
"
you alike confess

yourselves and the gods are witnesses, who gave to our former war an issue

accordant with human and Divine Law, and are giving and will give the same
to this present war." (Livy, History, bk. 30.) And the Emperor Charles V
recognized the directing hand of the Deity (but the True God) in the victory
of Pavia, professing

"
that herein he perceives that God is openly propitious

to him," according to Guicciardini (History, bk. 16). Still, the principles of

the Divine judgment often vary, and at times they allow an unjust war to

4 prostrate the juster side
;
on this matter I will not say more here. Meanwhile,
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it is clear how long the practice of mutual hostility is allowcd, in an exclusivc

or negative sense, and that is until the wrong done haa been redressed; for

until this cause has been nmovcd, thc war may justly continue. ' )n the othcr

hand, there is not thia absence ol doubt concerning thc question Whether 1

continuance of the war is permitted altcr rcdrcss for thc jirimar.
; .as

becn obtained. Ii we follow Franciscus de Victoria (De jure belli, n. the

answer must be No; for he says,
"

If tlic French, at thc bidding of their K
make a raid into Spain and waste a countryside, that does not give the .

s jnm-
iards a right to sci/c the whole rcalm of I rance, but only tO a\ enge the wrong
done by the French so far as justice and cquity pcrmit, with an addition ;

the expenses of thc war." So Victoria.

If this is true, an arithmctical proportion should exist bctwcen thc hu:

which is the cause ol thc war and thc warlike liccnse allowc . hat it would
not be permissible to scck by arms the attainment of more than would havc

been obtained from a voluntary tcndcr of satisfaction by our opponcnt. nor

to exact a greater penalty than covers the injury done. At tirst sight, therc

docs not seem much improbability in Victoria's assertion; for war takcs the

place of a judicial trial in the disputes of Kings and peoples. As, then, .1

just judge does not award more to a plaintiff than thc dcfcndant ought to have
made good or done or restored without a trial at all, so the justicc of war d<

not allow a belligerent more than he could have justly claimcd without a war.

But since, as Grotius insists (De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 3, ch. 1, §3), t,

our rights are not to be regarded from thc standpoint of one principle only,

but also from that of subsequently developing causes, it will be vcry equitable

that, in respect of redress, account should be taken also of what has happened
during the war. Preeminently conspicuous here will be ( 1 ) thc dam;.

done by the enemy after the declaration of war, (2) the expenses incurred in

the military service. It is quite just that, over and above the principal cause

of the war, these should also be recovcred and refunded. (3) :or

the future: for he who has once started or carried on a war unjustly, n •

again makc war, though conquercd in point ol fact; and so thc conqueror is

within his right in providing for his own salcty by depriving him ot means I

do hurt. 1 he Romans took away trom thc Carthaginians their ships and

naval power in the terms of j^eace; and whcn Perseus, not tlien conquered.
offered thcm far from unsatistactory tcrms of pcacc, thcy replied that peace
would be given on the terma that in these vital affaira the King ihould grant
the Scnate frcc right of settlement as regarded both himself and the whole of

Macedonia. This was well-merited. Ior thc Carthaginiana had not kept tlu
~

fornier peace, and Perseus had broken treaties entered into with the Komans

by his fathcr Philip; aini, if thcir strcngth had not bccn minishcd. it would
have becn just as casy torthcm towithdraw from the ncw pacification as from

the preceding. I lerein the prime consideration is, that the military c on

of a conqueror in a iust war is but a changeable onc, so that he may all the

more justly refuse his consent to a peace unless the conqucred surrender thc
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places which they might use as bases for future harm, or give other security

at the discretion of the victor and adequate in all fairness and justice. This

explains why the Romans, in their olden wars, took away from Antiochus all

Asia this side of Mount Taurus and mulcted other Kings in other parts or

provinces of their realms, so that they could not wantonly venture on a fresh

outbreak.

9 Briefly, then, if the enemy is actually prepared, over and above the

prime cause of the war, to pay its costs and to make good the losses caused

meanwhile, and, by cession of territory or otherwise, to give adequate security

against future offense, then, on principles of equity, Victoria's opinion should

be adopted: but if he be not ready to go as far as this, the case is different;

for although the enemy may offer to do what, before the outbreak of the war,
would have entitled him to a discharge, yet, at the time in question, namely
that of his offer, the circumstances are no longer what they were, and there-

fore, if he desires to make a counter-breach in the justice of the continued

resort to force, he must frame his offer of redress in accordance with the

changed condition and with the circumstances which have just been pointed
out.

10 There is a further general observation which Victoria rightly makes

(place named, n. 27), and in which Grotius (place named, ch. 1, § 4) follows

him, namely, that in war some things become lawful indirectly and apart
from the design of the doer, which are not in themselves lawful; as, for

example, where a ship which is full of pirates, but yet has some few innocent

persons on board, may nevertheless be fired on despite the danger thereby
threatened to the innocent persons. Here Grotius would temper the matter

as follows, in accordance with the law of charity : Is the good which our act

would probably produce greater than the apprehended evil?

We can see an example hereof in the siege of a fortress : despite the fact

that there may be many innocent people in it, a bombardment is resorted to

because, in accordance with the principle named, the good which is hoped for

from the capture of the fortress, namely, the public security of the district

and neighboring lands, outweighs the evil which is feared from the bombard-
1 1 ment. For at most there may be, quite apart from any intention of the

besiegers, the killing of one or another innocent person, whose death must not

be considered a form of penalty, but of misfortune. Now, as to the funda-

mental fact that the capture, or even the killing, of subjects is allowed by the

law of war, though they may themselves be innocent, this must not be treated

as a punishment visited on them, but as a hurt to the King or State whose sub-

jects they are, which King or State, by declaring or carrying on war, puts all

his or its citizens and subjects into a condition of hostility, so that they may
lawfully attack the enemy and be in like manner attacked and violated by him.

12 It is immaterial whether the enemy use guile or only the force of arms
in fighting, provided only the guile is not repugnant to probity and the

healthy usage of nations, as, for example, poisoning would be or the treacher-
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ous seduction and corruption of the enemy's men, say his ministers or subjects,
to the murdcr of thcir sovereign or to rebellion.

On this point, Grotius lays down a ncat rule for us, saying (aforenamcd 13
ch. 1, § 21) :

"
Whatever a man may not do of himself, it is improper to

urge or solicit him to do: for examplc, a subject may not murdcr his king or

surrender a town without public counsel or despoil his rellow-citizens; and
therefore it is impropcr to procurc a citizcn, who rcmains such, tO do thesc

things." On this principlc, thcn, thc numerous instanccs of plotS and
treacherous corruption can not (I will not say be justified, but) be excus

thestandard of the Law of Nations. A different rulc
is, however, ordinarily

stated if use is made of the rreachery of the opponent's ministers or subji I

without any solicitation, since no law forbids that. See ( irotius, place named, 14
§ 22, whcrc he finds an example in the reception of deserters, vrhom it is just
and right to admit if they come voluntarily. And plainly thc same is also

allowed in war in the case of more notable leaders and captains, if they leave

thcir former service in dudgeon and attach thcmselves to thc other side, as in

olden time Masanissa did when he deserted the Carthaginians for thc

Romans, and as in the last century John dc Medici did whcn hc quitted thc

Imperial side for the French camp, and on the other hand as the Duke of

Bourbon and Auvergnc did when he forsook the French and joined himself

to Charles V; all thesc were well received. And at the present day examples
of this kind are to be met everywhere, which I prefer not to specify.

So much about the license of war in general.
In particular, one enemy may hurt anothcr alike in person and in prop- 1

c

erty, and this on both sides, alike on that which has a just cause of war and

that of his opponent the justice of whose causc is lcss probable, as I havc

already said abovc and as Grotius dctinitclv declares (aforenamed bk. ;.

cri - 4, § 3). But this must of course be understood, as declared in the pre-

ceding chaptcr, of the extcrnal acts ot the 1 aw of Nations. and not of thc

internal forum of conscicncc, as Grotius himscif explains (§ 3, abov

Further, the injurics which cncmies may inflict on each Other includc

not only capture, but wounds also and deatb ; this I would show by exampl
as Grotius does (above-named ch. 4, \ 5 ), wcrc it not notorious. Thcre is

indced a hardship in the fact that thc people who may be killed arc not only
armed men, but others without distinction, and even childrcn and WOHM

although Grotius (ch. 4, %% 6, 9) would havc this rcfcr only to the strid Law
of Nations, and the same writer in bk. 3, ch. 11,^9, morc corrcctly makcs an

exception of children, womcn, and old mcn. Morcovcr, Pope Akxandcr III,

in c. 2, X. 1, 34, names othcrs who in time of war enjoy public secunty. like

priests, monks, merchants, and country folk, etc, although little obscrvance

is paid to this in present-day warfarc.

It is furthcr notable that. although the I f Nations allows in gcncral 17
the slaughter of enemies, yet it is not to be indiscriminatcly put into cxecution

in all its rigor, but only undcr reserve oi .1 threcfold
"
tcmpcriimcntum

"
as
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regards persons and circumstances and time. As regards persons: besides

old men, women, and children, who are exempt under the milder rule, as I

have said, the rest of the unarmed multitude are also not to be slaughtered.
But the

"
temperamentum

"
as regards circumstances and time applies espe-

cially to armed enemies; for while they may lawfully be killed without dis-

18 crimination in the heat of conflict or when still armed so as to be able to do

hurt, yet this does not hold good after a surrender or laying-down of arms.

The chief thing, then, is to draw a distinction according to circum-

stances; for some were the authors or instigators of the war, while others

19 did nothing of the kind, but merely followed the enemy's camp. Now, the

former are not usually spared, but can properly be claimed for punishment

by the victor. Thus, in the ^tolian War the Romans required the surrender

of Dicaearchus and Menetas of Epirus, the Prince Amynander, and the chief-

tains of the Athamanians; and in the war with Antiochus they demanded the

surrender of Hannibal. And it is quite right that the authors and inciters of

a war should suffer punishment by way of example for the great mischief they
have wrought; and it is to be wished that nowadays all men of that kind who
drive Christian Kings and States into war should meet that fate, so that at

times some greater protection might be afforded to public peace.

The rest of the armed mass can also be divided into two classes, accord-

ing as they followed the army willingly or under compulsion; the latter

can more easily and readily be spared than the former. Thus, the Thebans
obtained this boon from the conquering Persians after the fight at Ther-

mopylae on this ground; for they declared that they had joined the forces of

the rest of Greece under compulsion, and not of their free will (Herodotus,

Polymnia).
20 All those, however, to whom this boon has once been promised ought to

be safe without distinction and able to rely on the promisor's good faith.

And so Hannibal acted in violation of the Law of Nations when he subse-

quently ordered the Roman fugitives from the battle of Thrasymenus to be

cast into chains, although they had made an agreement with the Carthaginian
Maharbal whereby they were to be safe and to be allowed to depart clothed

21 in a single garment (Livy, History, bk. 22). And it was with barbaric

pcrfidy that Mahomet Bassa, the Turk, ordered the execution of Lozantius
and the garrison of Temeswar, to whom he had promised their lives and a

safe-conduct, according to de Thou (History, bk. 9). Hannibal might
indeed find a colorable excuse for his act in that Maharbal had without his

knowledge promised the Romans a free departure; but Mahomet had not

this or any similar pretext when, with a perfidy not unusual in the Turks, he

ordered that men who had surrendered under an express undertaking for

safety should either be killed or sent into captivity.
22 A question is raised whether, and on what conditions, those who desire

to surrender should be allowed to do so, and be spared. Grotius (bk. 3, ch.

11, § 14) holds that the surrender of those who bargain for safety of life
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ought not to be refused either in battle or in a
;
and in \

1
$
he gives as

his opinion that they also ought to be spared who thnnv themselves as sup-

pliants unconditionally on thc victor's mercy
— what we call auf Gnad und

Ungnad sich ergeben. I his opinion, though as a rule right and humane
bccause of the horror felt by man at wanton sheddii human !

admits of two exceptiona :

(1) Whcre thosc dcsirous of surrender have resisted to the end and

only offer surrender when the other side, after much expenditure of I

has practically got the victory in his hands: In thia case the agreement is

offered too latc and may be rejected as a punishment for contuma< lly

whcn this is done by way of example in order to deter others the like

ferocity. Thus, Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden, is said to h ted

thc over-tardy surrender of tlu garrison at the storming rt on the

Oder.

(2) Therc is an cxception also in the casc of great offenders: for it

would be absurd to allow thcm to obtain impunitv bv ofl i voluntarv

surrender on condition of a safctv which thev do not deserve. I hcir sur-

render. thcn, may properly bc rcfused, who have deserved death by thcir

wrong-doing and who bargain for safcty. This holds good also of those who, 24

though not equally guilty, refuse to surrender to death those who are thus

guilty, affording them a protection undcr an express agreement for safety.
And so Joab refuscd to raise the siege of the town of \bcl unless the towns-

people gave up the rebel Sheba, the son of Bichri; and Sheba's head was

accordingly cut off and cast over the walls. in compliance with thc demand
of the bcsiegcrs {2 SamucJ, ch. 20, vv. 21, 22).

Anothcr qucstion is, Whcther hostages may lawfullv bc killed if thc 25

enemy who gavc thcm breaks faith. Grotius rightlv denies this (aforenamed
ch. 11, § 1 8 ) , on the ground that thc owncrship in a man'fl life is reserved tO

God and can not bc takcn from Him bv the conscnt reement of privatc

persons; this doctrinc was commonly held before Grotius by the d<

glossators, on word supplicium in c. iq, C. 23, qu. J; Felinus, n. 2, on c :.

X. 1 . 1
;
Cino and Saliceti, on Cod. 0.4,4). And rding to the

doctors quoted, a surety can not be killed or visited with I iment

in the stead of a criminal principal who flees, despite th- I in e. 1

qu. 5, whieh the commonly received thereon rightly rej

hostage, as being a public-suretv of his King or State. ean not be put th

if the King or State, on whose behalf he is given, breaks faith; for, whether
we look at Positive I.aw (D :. 1 3 : and c. V . X. :. r at the I ?.w

N iture and of Nations, we always find in operation thc prindple that n<

owns his body or limbs.

This point is elear enougfa if we .ire talking about the eonsent or simplc

agreement of private persons; but the question is more doubtful in the ca

where a man is allowed by statute or usage to bind himself to corporal punish-
ment on behalf o{ another. For then many. foU< Wl e. 19, C.
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23, qu. 5, which makes an exception of this case, think that the authority of

such statute or usage, taken in conjunction with the private party's consent,

can bind him to the penalty in question, even though, apart from the agree-

ment, he is not liable to it (thus Decio, n. 1, on c. 2, X. 1, 2; Rocco Corti,
on c. 1 1, X. 1,4; Angelus, at passage est tamen, on Cod. 9, 3, 2

; Menochio,
De arbitrariis judicum quastionibus, casus 304, n. 4).

If this opinion be true, it would also seem that a surety may be bound
for another to the capital penalty of death

;
and so we are led by this argument

to make the same assertion of a hostage
—among those Kings or peoples,

28 that is, who observe such laws and usages. But, following Felinus (place

named), Didacus Covarruvias {Varia resolutiones, bk. 2, ch. 8, n. 8) dis-

sents from this opinion, on the ground that no human law can ordain, and no
human usage introduce, a rule whereby one man's life may in virtue of an

agreement be taken away for another man's offense. And so, neither in the

case of a surety nor in the case of a hostage, can any different opinion be based

on the fact that a law or usage sanctions the contracting of an obligation to a

corporal penalty on behalf of another; but the same rule applies here as

applies where the obligation to such a penalty reposes on the mere consent or

agreement of private persons, inasmuch as nothing repugnant to the Divine

Law can be introduced by statute or by usage ( c. 1 1
,
X. 1,4, and the canonists

thereon).
' ^

29 In consequence hereof, I can not admit the distinction which Grotius

(aforenamed § 18) draws here between killing hostages with impunity and a

license to kill them, as if the former was rightly to be granted but not the

latter. For, seeing that human laws or usages as regards hostages can not

annul the Divine Law (note on c. 11, X. 1, 4; and Covarruvias, aforenamed
ch. 8, n. 7), so they can not annul the penalty named in the Divine Law
for those who kill hostages

—not even if the other side demand it, although
I should myself think it more likely that, if such a thing happened among
different nations, they would kill their hostages.

30 I hold it indubitable that no enemy may indulge in conduct which is

morally base, like rape and adultery, etc, although it may be that the com-
mission of such acts is connived at; for what is forbidden by the Divine and

eternal Moral Law can not be rendered lawful by the Law of Nations or by
human ordinance.

3 1 Now, as regards any
"
temperamentum

"
of hostilities towards enemy

property, it is a kind of virtue to spare it in some sort; but the question What
is allowed by the law of nations? is a different one. Just as, if we are talking

about a miser, in many cases it may be that he is not unjust in rigidly exacting
his debts; yet at the same time he displays no virtue herein, when he thus

stands on his strict rights out of avarice and without making any distinctions :

so also, in the matter before us, it is not a breach of right for an enemy to burn

and ravage a hostile countryside, and he is only doing what is allowed him by
the strict Law of Nations; yet it is praiseworthy and glorious in him not to
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push his right to thesc extremes. Aye, the conduct of Alexander the Greal

in sparing long ago the soil of Asia, and thc conduct of Gustavus Adolphus
in refraining from the destruction of the Elector of Bavaria's palace at

Munich, arul other instances of a likc moderation in others, arc always hcKl

in remembrance, although the burning oi Persepolis, whicfa /Uexander the

( rreat, \\ hen drunk, ordered at the instigation oi Thais, is no small smirch on

the glory of his modcration. Beyond doubt, where tlie wasting and plunder
of enemy territory arul other evils arc inevitable for the weakening of an

enemy's strcngth, thcy arc all allowed. I Icncc thc saying oi
' ndcr,

who noted,
"
Let the general destroy and burn and ravage thc enemy's lands,

for the want of moncy and food brcaks down a war as mucb as the plentj

thcm bolds it up." ( Grotius, bk. 3, ch. 1 2, at beginning
A grcat distinction, therefore, must be drawn between such a destruction

of property as can matcrially conduce to victory in war, and thc destruction

of othcr things. The former kind <>t destruction ol enemy property is not

only lawful in itself, but absolutely frec from blame; but one may objeot, to

the latter kind of dcstruction, that if not improper by Law it is at any ratc

contrary to the dictates of humanity. The acts included in this lattcr class are

the cutting-down of fruit-trees, the destruction of palaces and other finc build-

ings, the burning of harmless farms, and such profitless acts as thcse. lt is

barbarous, indecd, even if you have made no agrecment against it, to indulge
in indiscriminate burnings, as in Ovid's

Et cremat insontes hostica turba casas.

\nd the swarming bands of the enemy hurn the harmless huts.)

Furthcr, it is unjust
—

aye, mosi. unjust
— if, aftcr thc cnemy has under-

taken, in return for definite contributions which he has received, not to ravagc
the country or harm the buildings of any locality, he ncvertheless proceeds to

harry the country with fire and other disasters of war. That is a thing that

no
"

ratio bcJli
"

can cxcuse; for this ncver aflords a pretext for breach of

faith, and no such act is permitted bv the Law of Xations.

\nd what arc we to declare with regard to temples and other things

dedicated to Divine worship? Mav an encmv destroy these? Here, too, a

negativc answcr is more becoming to man, out of rcvercnce for the Dcity.

cspccially among those who worship the same God undcr thc same dispcnsa-

tion, even though they mav differ from one anothcr in somc points ot dogma
or ritual (thus Grotius, above-named ch. 12, \ 6). Roman Catholic Ki-

or Princes certainly ought not to profanc Protestant churches whicfa tfa

take in war, and vice versa. So, also, the same holds good in a war between
Turks and IVrsians, so long as that Mahometan heresy persisl Nay, it

would be more corrcct for me to sav generally that no places where the truc

God, the Crcator of heavcn and carth, and the Preserver of all things. is

worshiped. mav be profancd, howevcr much wc must disapprove o( thc

worship in itsclf ; for anv fashion o( Divine worship is morc tolerablc. as one

of the pagan Emperors said. than the profanation o\ sucfa places.
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36 Much less may the temples or other sacred things that are captured be

profaned if the worship in question be a correct worship of the true God. It

is therefore gross barbarism for the Turks and Tartars to turn into stables the

Christian churches which they have seized in war; but the law is different, I

think, with the shrines of idols, provided this be done by people who know
the true God, unless there be some who, maddened by an equal superstition,

erroneously believe the worship of idols to be true worship, and so are pre-
vented from doing in such a case what is in itself lawful. We often read, in

the Bible, how the Israelites destroyed pagan shrines and idols; and the

Portuguese in the Congo Kingdom of Africa, and the Spaniards in the West
Indies, following their example, quite properly burned the shrines of idols

and destroyed sacred things of that superstition.

37 There clearly is no doubt that the Law of Nations may be invoked, even

against the temples of enemies, for purposes not of profanation, but of fitting

control. In this way, a victor often introduces his own religious cult; of this

elsewhere.

38 What about places that have been made sacred? The same holds good
of these also, under the precepts of humanity; namely, that they ought to be

deemed, with Grotius (above-named ch. 12, § 7), outside enemy violence and

spoliation. When Darius, King of the Persians, taunted the Scythians for

not coming forth in battle-array, they told him that he would soon find men
if he violated the mounds and sepulchers of their ancestors, which were situ-

ated not far away, as we have recounted above, following Herodotus; the

suggestion was, that such an act, more than any other, would sharpen their

just wrath against an enemy.

Now, leaving these questions, we must pass on to the other more special
and peculiar topics of our chapter, such as captivity, slavery and the like.

39 Seeing, then, that it would be harsh and brutal to kill all who fall into

the enemy's hands, it has become a rule of the common Law of Nations that

it is just and right to capture the enemy and reduce them to slavery {Inst. 1,

2, 2
;
and 1,3,2, onwards) . For in recompense for the boon of their preser-

vation, it was fair that they should be thought bound to render services, such

as those which we read in sacred history were rendered by the Gibeonites

(Joshua, ch. 9, vv. 23, 27 ) . And these servile ministrations lasted as long as

the lord who had preserved them, or his successor in title, wished.

40 Manumission, accordingly, sprang from a contrary intent on the part
of the lord; and by it liberty was given to the slaves {Dig. 1, 1, 4). This

41 was for many centuries the recognized observance of belligerent peoples; but

a later age was milder in the wars of Christians with one another, prisoners

being no longer reduced to slavery; but all the property they had with them
was forfeited, and they were detained until either ransom was forthcoming
or there was an exchange of prisoners. This is said to have been introduced

as the rule among Christians of different nations about three hundred

years ago.
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But the ancient usage of enslaving is clearly not yel obsolete in thc wars 4.2

<>t thc Turka and of other barbarians. For they reduce men of "ur si

whom they capture into rigorous slavery; and so in return the prisoners whom
we take are reckoned to be in thc sanie condition ( Angclus Arctinus. on Inst.

2, 1 , 17; Alciati, on Dig. ;< ». [6, [ 18; Mynsinger, n. 5, on />/*/. 1 ,

3, 3),
and it is indubitable that Turks or Tartars or thc likc enemies me slai

when captured by us.

Whether, however, thc same >thing happens on the other side when our 4;
men arc captured by thcm, is not cqually frcc trorn difficult\ c thcrc are,

indeed, who in this casc takc the contrarv view, that our mcn do not hccomc

slaves, because thc wars of Turks and barbari gainst Christians arc

unjust wars and SO can not produce thc effects wt thc ancicnt Law o( N
as regards captivity and the like. But, to speak truth, this opinion seems to

me scarcely maintainable ; (1) Becausenot all warsofTui 1 i( ( bi

ians arc by the Law oi Nations and by necessity unjust. I his is exemplifi

by thc war ot Amurath against I .adislaus, Kinjj of Hungary. I he I urk w

then defending himself against an attack made on him by the Hungarians
despite a former pcace, which had bcen confirmcul by an oath. So irho would
not say that that war was a just one on the sidc of the Turks? (2) Thcn.

even if it be granted as a universal rule that the wars of Turks arc unjust, wc
have already shown, above, that the eflects known to thc I.aw ot" N I ons

may issue from a war which is materially unjust. It may sccm that a difterent

rule would obtain in the forum of Heaven; but we are here dealing with thc

effects under the Lawr of Nations, and so, in that scnsc, Christians, whcn

captured in war by Turks, do indced become slaves.

A man so captured can not, thcreforc, makc a will or perform anv other 44
act of the Civil Law, as long as he rcmains in slavery. They who affirm thc

contrary (namely, that wills made by thosc who remain in thc regions o(

harbarism arc valid and arc rcckoncd \alitl bv thc I aw o( Nations, as alsn

thcir contracts) must be taken to refcr to those who rcmain thcrc 00 I legatJon
or in BOme othcr way not invohing capti\itv: although, cvcn thcn. lld

bc more correct to sav that thcir wills ( and thcir contractS, too) OUght to bc

madc in accordance with the T a w of their own countrv and of the place whcnce

thcv were sent, because of the fiction of the I aw o( Nations whereby legates
and thcir suitc arc hchl. as said ahove in the chaptcr Ofl leg

in the rcalm or tcrritorv of him who sctnls thcm.

It follows, then, from what has been saiil, that the Lex Cot nelia and thc 45
rules ^i postlimin^ apply in the case of >those hcld captive bv the Turks. Tl

produces no small effect in the devolution ot inheritances and in other acts in

the Law. For example, suppose there are three brothers, 1 l is Caius, and

Sempronius: Caius dies tirst. lcaving childrcn : Scmpronius. who is chtldli

is captured by the Turks; and then Titius. in Sempronius
1

lifetime, dics. also

leaving children. A question arises about thc su - n to Sempronius
bctwcen thc sons o\ the brothers Tttius and Caius. Ihcv will succeed per

'5
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capita, although Sempronius, naturally speaking, survived Titius, provided
that Sempronius at death was still in Turkish slavery. This is because, by the

fiction of the Lex Cornelia, he is taken to have died the moment he went into

captivity, and therefore before the death of Titius, with the result that the

sons of the brothers, Titius and Caius, are held to compete by themselves

for the inheritance of their uncle. They will consequently succeed per capita;

whereas, if Sempronius were considered as really dying after the death of

Titius, or if he returned from Turkish slavery with the benefit of postliminy,

they would succeed per stirpes. And so in similar cases {Dig. 49, 15, 22 (pr.

and 1) ).

46 It is a further consequence, when prisoners of war become the slaves of

their captor, that their lord may dispose of them and other rights in connec-

tion with them either inter vivos or by way of last will. Thus, Princes and

magnates sometimes buy such persons, and sometimes receive them by way of

gift. Nevertheless they, being genuinely slaves, are susceptible of genuine
manumission.

47 It is, however, asked whether Turks or Tartars or other barbarians are

manumitted by the mere fact of subsequently embracing Christianity. I

think not, ( 1 ) Because the right acquired by capture of an enemy can not

be taken away from the lord without his consent; and this all the less (2)
Because the Gospel-rule does not destroy the rights of masters over their

slaves, as appears in many passages (Epistle to Ephesians, ch. 6, v. 5; to

Colossians, ch. 3, v. 22; to Titus, ch. 2, v. 9; / Peter, ch. 2, v. 18, etc), (3)

48 Because the converted slaves of Jews have to be bought back into the faith

of Christ; this shows that they do not become free ipso jure (c. 1, X. 5, 6),

although their master can not any further treat them as chattels of commcrce

(Cod. 1, 10, 1 ). Much more, then, in the case when the former owner con-

tinues capable of exercising commercial rights over his slave, must we say
that the profession of Christianity does not ipso jure free the slave, but that

even then manumission or ransom is necessary.

49 It can not, indeed, be denied, from the standpoint of humanity, that in

some places, as in Hungary, captive Turks or Tartars are too frequently

flogged. If they have been converted to Christianity, that and the like over-

harsh incidents of servitude ought to be relaxed and changed to a more
tolerable lot until they obtain full liberty by manumission or ransom. This

follows from the dictum of Pope Alexander III in c. 5, X. 5, 6, that the con-

dition of those who have been converted to the faith ought to be better than

it was before their conversion. Indeed, it would be consistent with humanity
that such persons should be forthwith ransomed at public expense.

50 Now, the capture of enemies does not, among Christians at the present

day, bring about the old slavery, but, as I said, only gives a right of holding
to ransom or of detaining the prisoner in prison or under custody; and when
the ransom-price is paid, he must be released. Although, therefore, Chris-

tians who are nowadays captured by a Christian enemy remain free, yet the
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exercise of thcir libcrty is so restraincd hy the CUStody menrioncd tliat the

prisoners bave not a ri^ht tO thc cnjoymcnt o£ full lihcrty.

\s to the moclcs in which captivit\ cnds, I inav narne fi\ e : (i Deatfa o( 5 1

the prisoncr. This breaks his prison and fetters and capti\ itv. ju

him from other human ills. (2) Manumission or rdcasc from bondag
The design of this may be either that aftcr manumission thc rnan 19 I on

living in his ncw statc as a citi/cn or frcc man, or that he is t.» return to his own

country. In this lattcr conncction \vc ha\ e thc release as of ^racc which Kin^s
and preat Princes arc wont tO cmploy, cithcr hv wav ot displaying vircue,

as whcn \lc\amlcr the (ircat scnt PoniS, Kini^ ot India, hack tO his kingdom,
with the loss only of his kingly titlc, or hv wav of sccuri; d-will, as u hcn

Antiochus, Kin^ ol \sia, scnt thc son of Sdpio Africanus, whom hc had cap-

turcd, hack tO his fathcr. A thircl wav of ending captivitv. and a vcrv ancient

one, is ransom for a price. I hat this was a usagC coming down to thcm from

their ancestors was not dcnied by Manlius Torquatus. although hc at thc sn-

time proposed in the Senate that IIannibal's prisoncrs takcn at thc Battlc o(

Cann.T shouKI, forccrtain reasons, notbe ransomed (Livy, History, hk. 22).

What, then, in such a casc? Ma\ the enemies bc sold for lack of ransoi'

1 lannihal did this later on. But the question is. Whether this is lawful to-dav

among Christians who do not reduce their prisoners to rrcnuinc slavery. I

think that none the less it is permissihle nowadavs, not. indeed. in such a casc,

to sell the prisoners as slaves, but to transfer the rights which their captor ha^

over them, as if they were debtors of their ransom-price, so that, just as they

might have been detained by their vendor until this had been satishcd. so, bv

the same title, thev may be detained by their buvcr. Accordingly, bv the

Roman Law also the ransomer had a lien over the ransomcd. althouph the

latter was not meanwhile treated as a genuine slave (Dni. 49, 1 :. 10. Q: anil

Cod. 8, 50: 2 and 16 and 203).
But what the amount of the ransom-price should be, and by whora H

should bc fixcd. is a furthcr qucstion. The better opinion is. that bv the I.aw

of Nations it is fixcd bv thc victorious side, consistcntlv, howevcr. with moiler-

ation, and not so that it is thou^ht lawful to put it at an immense ti^ure. 1 he

usual rule, however, in the case of thc Ljrcatcr mass <>t prisonere, ia to tix it

on a low scale.
"
The Carthagrinians,*

1

boasta Publiua Scipio, the fathcr of

Scipio Africanus (I.i\\. History, hk. 21).
" were allowed to dcpart from

Eryx, valued at eighteen denarU a bead.'
1

But where, as is ottcn the ca

to-dav, thcrc has bccn a dctinitc agreement between the two sides, the price oi

release must be paid in accordance with the tenor o( the agreement. \nd in

the casc of captured Kinga or Princes or generals, or such-like persons of

higher rank, the amount of the ransom is higher, in proportion to thcir rank;

the mattcr dcpcnds whollv Ofl thc lair BJld iust discretion o( the captor.

It mav. furthcr. be askcd whcthcr a Kinti or Prince is bound bv tlv -

hard conditions on which. whcn captivc. hc mav havc obtained his libertv.

Thc principle on which doubt is cast on this, is that such a prom nol frei
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given, but is extorted by dread of captivity; such a promise has no valid effect

in the Civil Law {Dig. 4, 2, 22). And so, in the preceding century, Francis I,

King of France, after his capture at the Battle of Pavia, made bitter com-

plaint of the over-harsh terms of his liberation (Guicciardini, History, bk.

56 17, towards beginning). The principle on which this question should be

decided may be found in the fact that the detention of a captured enemy is

not unlawful, but is permitted by the Law of Nations. Now, the rules which

nullify a promise made during imprisonment imply that the imprisonment is

unlawful, as is clear from Dig. 4, 2, 3, 1. Natural Reason also suggests the

same distinction. The rule must, then, not be extended to the case where a

promise is made by one lawfully detained in captivity, especially where the

detention is humane and such, in the case of a captured King or Prince, as

was exercised over King Francis, with regard to whom Guicciardini writes

(History, bk. 15, at end),
" On the day after the victory, the King was con-

veyed to the fortress of Pizzichitone; and here, save as regards liberty (for
he was most carefully guarded), he was honorably treated in regal fashion."

57 In order, however, that promises made in these circumstances may pro-
duce effect and be free from all doubt of extortion and violence, two condi-

tions are usually annexed: ( 1
) That the King or Prince who is to be freed

gives, before his liberation, security for the performance of his undertakings;

(2) That, after his liberation and when reinstated over his subjects, he rati-

58 fies his undertakings, and gives a previous promise that he will do this. These

conditions were observed in the liberation of King Francis; but the event

showed that the caution taken was not enough. For the King, when set at

liberty, refused to subscribe to the terms of the peace, but made fresh alliances

on the contrary and started a difficult war against Charles V, with the object

of recovering his sons, who had been given as hostages for his own release.

It is therefore a wise precaution to detain the captive enemy in custody until

the undertakings given in the peace are fulfilled; or else, in addition to thc

hostages for the carrying out of the peace, to take special security
—for

example, by sureties, on whom pressure can immediately be brought to bear,

or by the delivery, by way of pledge, of some important position, especially

a fortified one. Let us, however, quit this topic, political questions being, as

said above, distinct from the Law of Nations.

59 A fourth principal way in which captivity may end, is by exchange; as

when, there being prisoners on both sides, they are released by each side at

some third place, in equal number and of equal rank. This is not infrequent
at the present day. And captive leaders, generals or commanders, are particu-

larly solicitous not to be exchanged for one of less rank, the fear being that

this should be dishonoring to them. There is no doubt that, although the

war is still going on, the exchanged persons must not attack each other in the

very place where the exchange was made; for the agreement on public faith

is for the recovery of complete liberty. All the same, there is no restriction

on their capacity to do each other hurt elsewhere.
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Lastly, thc lifth way ifl which captivity is ended is hy thc escape of the (

prisoners arul their return tO thcir own sidc. I 'ndoubtcdly, at tirst sight, one

inight douht u hcthcr a prisoncr niay escapc tO his ow n lidc t roin thc cnemy—
on the analogy o( thc fugitive ilave, vrhose escape ii treated hy Law as so

improper that he is held to commit a thett ot himsell b\ luch a flight But

the answer is, that therc is a difference hctwccn the condition ol a fugitive

slave and of a capturcd enemy who eicapei to his own lide. I he Hight o( the

former, in itself and being what it is, is not equally permitted by the I.aw o(

Nations, it not being necessary for the fugitives, in ordei to recover their

liberty, to escape to a ditterent nation, both because thcy otten are home-born

slaves (vertne), who have no other nation to whom thcv may betake thcin-

sclves, and also becausc they gciicrally have thc intcnt ot rcmainmg within

the boundarics of the lame Empire, and of withdrawing themselvea lrom

servitude to their masters; and lastly, because at thc present da\. lave in a

war between Christians and barbarians, prisoners ot war do not become the

slaves of their captors, and thercfore thcy do not by their flight COmmit thett

of themselves. Now it would be absurd to allow an escape from the morc
bearable captivity imposed by Christians and not troin the harsher captivity

imposed by barbarians. There is, moreover, the fact that Roman Law

approves of such an cscape as this from the encmy, as being conformable to

the Law of Nations (Dig. 49, 15, 26).

But what if parole has been given not to attcmpt cscapc: I hat cer«

tainly deprives a man of the capacity therefor; hc must abide by his word.

It was on that ground that Attilius Regulus, with unsullied taith, rcturned to

the Carthaginians, though well aware of the uttcr tortures that awaited him.

On the other hand, the man among thc Romans captured at Cannz, who put
a deceitful and illusory interpretation upon the oath which he had given to

return, was ordered by the Scnate to bc taken back t<> Hannihal undcr the

custody of public guards.
So much about the captivity of pcrsons, and also ahout manumission.

ransom, exchange and escape, though on this last point something renia

to be added below in connection with postliminy.

P\jrther, encmy propert] II also captured, and thcn
|

ntO thc o\\ ner-
|

ship ot the captor, as saitl above. A distinction is, however, to be observed.

I"or immovablei do not pasa bj the Law oi I kcupation to private 1

such, but rcst in hiin undcr whosc ai. thc war is being waged; and thc

same applies to cannon, gunpowder, and the like things which are tdapted to

warlike usc. Thc samc rule applics also to such movahles as arc extreni

valuable.
| Bruning, Discurs. PaUtstr. hnp., th. 3, bk. 6, followed by Har-

(,^

precht, n. s, on In>t. 2, 1, 17.)

This is what also happcns when persons i)\ distinctiofl arc captured.
1 hey ought to be handed over tO the lord oi the war; but in such casea the

captor usuallv receives SOme rcnumcration tor his toil, o: reward tor

his valor.
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65 Hugo Grotius (De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 3, ch. 6, § 8, onwards) deals

fully with this topic of acquisition in war, attempting to show, contrary to

the usually received opinion of commentators, that things taken in war do
not belong to the captors

—he is speaking of things captured by an operation
of war—but are acquired by the people under whose auspices the war is being
carried on (Grotius, aforenamed ch. 6, § 14). Antonio Merenda (Contro-

66 versia, bk. 2, ch. 22) also supports this opinion. If, however, the capture is

made by a private act, though on the occasion of a public war, Grotius himself

admits that the thing is acquired by the private person at once and directly

(§ 10) ;
and he declares this again in § 12; so that if soldiers take anything

when not in battle-array nor in the course of carrying out orders, but when

acting under their general right or by simple permission, the thing imme-

diately belongs to them. Briefly, when there is a regular hand-to-hand

engagement, or when there is a skirmish under the orders of superior officers,

or when a city is besieged, these are public acts of war; and so, according to

Grotius, things then captured do not belong to the individual captors, but to

their State : but in other operations, such as single combats, independent raids,

and the like, ownership is acquired for the private captors.

67 I think, however, that the opposite is the sounder doctrine; namely, that

whatever is taken from the enemy, even by a public act of war, belongs to the

individual captors. My reasons are : ( 1
) That the State employs the services

of individual soldiers to compass the end of the war, but not with the direct

intent to capture enemy property promiscuously as an end in itself
;
for whether

they capture anything, depends merely on whether the enemy happens to have

anything when in line of battle, or fighting, or in the besieged town, so that

68 the soldiers have a chance of capturing it. Indeed, the capture is itself most

usually a private act, whether it occur in a battle or in the storm of a city; for

the State or the generals do not give any order in chief to the soldiery to

take plunder, but they simply allow it as occasion arises. Their order is, to

overcome the enemy, or to storm the city, etc. Consequently, the alleged
basis of Grotius' argument in the public service of the soldiery crumbles away.

(2) Enemy property is usually taken by some form of violence, and
more often than not with considerable risk to the captor; as, then, the risk

attaches to the captors as individuals, so also ought the corresponding gain,
with the result that the individuals acquire for themselves what they capture

(by inference from Dig. 56, 17, 10). And there is also the authority of the

Emperor Justinian, in Inst. 2, 1, 17; and of the jurist Gaius, in Dig. 41, 1, 5,

7, that, generally and without any distinction as to the acts of war which con-

duce thereto, things captured by the enemy become the property of the

captor.

69 (3) There is also the response of Celsus, in Dig. 49, 15, 51, 1, to the

effect that enemy property which, at the time, is on our territory, is not public

property but passes with the ownership of the occupant, even though he be a

civilian. How can we hold that an armed soldier is in a worse condition
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whcn engaged in battle or other operation oi war, wherein he sustains much

greater dangers on behali o£ the State f \dd thc response of Pomrjonius in

Dicj. 49, [5, 52, andoi Tryphoninus in Dig. 49, 15, 12, pr.)

(4) Lastly, military observance and thc usage of our own day gi\<

further proof of the samc thing; for thinga taken by thc troops in hattlc or

othcr operation ot war, such as horses, money, clothcs, they acquire and lceep
110 lcss than what thcy sci/c clscwhcre in an indcpendcnt raid. Tiicrc OUghf
not, then, to be any distinction on this account.

And I do not find any convincing forcc in the instano ferent

nations to the contrary. which (irotius (place named) has brought tOgether
from the history of the Romans, Greeks, French, and others. Th
only suffice to show that in former days spoil was eithcr lcft to the State or
was divided among thc troops. For, so far as the cvidcncc of Scipio rVfri-

canus, from I.i\\ History, bk. 30), goes, it must be observed that he wai

speaking of Syphax just after his dcfcat. N<>\\. whcn thc principal cncmy
has givcn himself up or, bcing obviously beaten, has come into our powcr,
thcre is of course no doubt that everything that is his becomes thc spoil of thc

King or people under whose auspices thc war was waged, and does n<>t pass
into the ownership of any private occupant. Hugo Donellus cxamincs this

well {Commentarius juris chilis, bk. 4, ch. 2 1, at postquam autcm, onwards).
The principle of this distinction, namcly, between things seized during

the war and things seized after the surrendcr or overthrow of thc enemy, is a

thoroughly sound one, although Harprecht (place namcd) seems doubtful

about it. In the circumstances named, the property is, of coursc, no longcr

enemy property; for, just as the encmy's condition is thcn changed, so that

instead of being a foe he becomes a subject, so also the same fatc bcfalls his

property by the Law of Nations, it vcsting in thc victor King or peoplc. with

the result that it is no longer susceptible of occupation by private individuals,
but any such attempt to occupy it would amount to pcculation. as when public

moncy is misappropriatcd (Dig. 48, 13, 16).

J hese considcrations likcwisc furnish a rcply tO thc 1 >thcr instances from 7 ^

Roman history. But, with spccial refercncc to thosc in which spoil v.

brought in to thc public trcasury, it must bc remarked rhat spoil takcn by

gcncral, cithcr undcr thc tcrms of peacc or othcrwisc on account of thc

Republic, was handcd ovcr to the qua?stors, in order that it might bc cntcred

in thc public accounts. But what was captured by private individuah h.

was not, properly speaking, included under such spoil Bave where, because of

thc great value, or somc pcculiar quality, of thc thing captured, a diftcrcnt

rulc obtaincd, in accordancc with thc dctails sct out tbove.

But you will sav, ( 1 ) Thcn the position oi a eommanding officer will bc 1A

worsc than that of thc common soldicr, if thc latter can by OCCUpation acquirc

enemy property for himself but the commander acquires it for the State.

That is an objection against Doncllus raiscd bv Zicglcr {Annotations on

Grotius
1 aforenamcd eh. 6, $8). But thc answcr to this has alreadv in a
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sense been anticipated. For those things or persons of the enemy that can not,

when captured, pass into any other ownership or disposition than that of the

victor King or people, are by a certain presumption seized in the name of the

victor under whose auspices the struggle is carried on; while, as to other

things, the commander can of course, if he likes, seize them and acquire them
for himself even during the war, and so his position is not worse than a com-

75 mon soldier's. If, however, such instances of more primitive self-restraint

are actually found, in which commanders have in like manner passed on to the

public treasury whatever enemy property has come to them through capture
in war, I think these commanders acted with unique virtue and from a desire

to aggrandize the State rather than in obedience to any rule of the Law of

Nations. And I fear that our times will not furnish any parallel instance of

the like abstinence on the part of commanders.

76 You will retort, (2) Then the promises of booty which commandcrs
sometimes make to their men in order to whet their courage in battle, espe-

cially when a town has to be stormed, are quite futile, seeing that the men,
as such and apart from the promise, have a right under the Law of Nations

to capture enemy property. My answer is again a denial of the consequence.
There are, all the same, differences in degree; for when a commander has

made his men an express promise of booty in the event of victory, their right
to plunder enemy property rests on a surer basis than if there were no promise.
The commander, being in a sense bound contractually, can not at pleasure
forbid looting and take away the loot, as would otherwise have been within

his discretion.

So much about the capture of enemy property.

77 Let us pass to the consideration of the Law of Postliminy. By this

institute not only captured persons, but captured things also, regain their

former legal position. The definition of postliminy given by Hugo Grotius

(aforenamed bk. 3, ch. 9, § 2) is:
" The right arising in consequence of a

return over that limen, or threshold, which is the boundary of the State."

This is, however, more of a verbal description than an expression of the

essential character of postliminy; and you will find in it three important
defects: ( 1 ) Grotius bases the right of postliminy simply and nakedly on a
"
return "; when, as a matter of fact, not every return, but only a return out

of captivity with the enemy, can originate a right of postliminy as its proxi-
mate and immediate cause. Accordingly, those who return from captivity
with pirates or brigands, or others in a civil war, have no postliminy, as is

declared by Paulus in Dig. 49, 15, 19, 2; and by Ulpian in Dig. 49, 15:21
(1 ) and 24.

78 (2) Another defect is, that there are two species of postliminy: one of

persons, wherein they return, and another of things, wherein they are reac-

quired, as is shown by Pomponius in Dig. 49, 15, 14, pr. Despite what
Grotius says in aforenamed ch. 9, § 3, his description seems defective, as only

making mention of a return, contrary to what is observed by Paulus in Dig.

49, 15, 19, pr.
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(3) Grotius' dcscription is also opcn to blainc tor not declaring thc

nature of postliminy; that is, what thc right is, in itsell. This is a p<jint which

certainly OUgfat not to bc omittcd in dcfinitiuns of political COnceptions; and

Paulus pays particular attcntion to it (place named) w hcn hc i'

liminy is a right <>t rctaking trom an OUtsider pmpcrty of whicfa wc havc lott

posscssion, and ot putting it back in its former eondition, as establishcd bv

usage and Law between ourselves and free pcoplcs and Kin.

In truth, this description by Paulus is also defectivc, in its omission t-

mcntion a rcturn from true captivity, which is a prcrcquisitc o£ thc right oi

postliminy, as I just said, following l Ipian and Paulus himself. Again, thc

law of postliminy in gcncral owes its origin to thc usagc of nations; and that

wfaicfa arises by Law is a special law of a particular nation. So Paullll must

have meant by the word "
law

"
to refer to tlic public agrccincnts about potfr

liminy entercd into by thc Romans with foreign Kings or nations.

I- rom all thcse considcrations, I think that postliminy in gcncral is to be c

defined as,
" The right, introduccd by thc usage of nations, whcrcby, in virtuc

citlier of a return from a non-allicd nation or of a recapture, w e regain things
of which we have lost the possession through capture by the enemy." I Icrein

are three things essential to postliminy :
(

1
) The authority of nations, which

has introduced this right through usage. (2) A true captivity or dctcntion

by the enemy, either of a person or of a thing. And what has been said show s

that there arc three conditions here: namely, as regards the captors, that thcy
be genuine enemies, belligerent Kings, to wit, or belligercnt Statcs, or at any
rate foreigners not in alliance with us (Dig. 49, 15, 3, 2) ; as regards the

person capturcd, that he be a citizen or man belonging to the encmy, and not

to a neutral or friendly State; and as regards the manncr, that the captivity

be forcible and not voluntary (text in Cod. 8, 50, 19)
—and so ncithcr a

free man who deserts nor a bcaten person who has surrendcrcd w ith arms in

his hands has postliminy (Dig. 49, 15 : 17 and 19 (4) ), nor has one who. -

though forcibly captured, rcmains thcreatter with thc cnemy of his own frcc

will (Dig. 49, 15, 20, pr. ). But as regards onc who has surrcndcred, thc

rule is, that if he has bcen reccived by his own people, he enjoys postliminy,

otherwise not, as appcars from thc passagc from Modcstinus />. ;. 49. 15.

4)—a passage which is, I think, to bc rcconciled witfa Di§, 40. 15, 17. in thc

way indicatcd. And for this purpose I think it morc probable that a tacit

consent of the pcoplc is enough (by inference trom Dig. [, 3, ;: . and onc

who has Burrendered w ill be said to bc kindly received it there be no contr.;

judgmcnt of his King or nation whcreby hc is disallowed trom actiiig as a

citi/cn in the way in which he acted before; for it must undoubtedly be

affirmcd that he might law fully be rcpulscd, and thcrcby be trcated as in a

worse position than onc w ho was captured despite his rcsistar.

(3) Lastly, it is an csscntial ifl postliminy that there be, in the case ot !

persons, a rcturn from captivity and, in the case of thingS, a recapture thercof.

And Paulus (Dig. 49, 15, 19, 3) savs that there is such a return when a
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prisoner of war has reentered our territory or has come to an allied or friendly
State or King.

83 This can happen to-day as a regular thing when one who has been

captured by the Turks or Tartars or other barbarians has entered the terri-

tory of some Christian realm with intent to return home. For I should say
that he has then returned by postliminy, seeing that the sovereigns of the

Christian world are rightly deemed to be bound to one another by a law of

fellowship and friendship, and ought to be held to be of milder habits in

virtue of their Christianity ; and, as servile captivity does not operate between

them in war, who does not think it right that any fugitive from barbaric

slavery who has crossed the boundaries of any Christian realm or province,
with intent to return to his own people, should by the very fact and at that

moment reacquire his former right of freedom? The result will be that, if

he dies before reaching his own nation or country, he must be considered, in

point of succession and other matters, as having been alive by virtue of the

right of postliminy, and not as having died, by the fiction of the Lex Cornelia,
at the commencement of his captivity.

84 Hence we also, at the same time, gather this, that a Christian who has

returned from captivity among Christians does not enjoy, and does not need,

the right of postliminy; and the reason is, that he has remained truly free

and has not for any interval been in slavery. This is what is pointed to by the

text in Dig. 49, 15, 7. This brings it about that, when a Christian dies in

captivity among Christian enemies, the fiction of the Lex Cornelia does not

operate, the basis being wanting, namely, slavery following on captivity.

85 It is a bigger question whether one who escapes from barbaric slavery
to a Christian nation then at war with his own nation, has a right of post-

liminy. Imagine that, in the recent war, a Frenchman escaped into Spain
from Turkish slavery, or vice versa; would postliminy operate, there being
then war between Spain and France? I hold that the right of postliminy
must be extended even to this case; for, although

—and this might furnish

room for doubt—the prisoner has not in this case escaped from slavery to a

people friendly or allied to his own, yet it is enough that he has fled to a

Christian people, between whom and his own people, to whose country he

wishes to return, there is even during the war a community in the reception
of the laws of Christianity whereby prisoners of war do not become the slaves

86 of their captors. So the refugee in question must be taken to have regained
his liberty at once by the law of postliminy, from the moment he reached a

people whose usages are such that, even if he were captured by them afresh,

he would not become a slave. For, the requirement of the Roman Law that

those who returned with postliminy should have reached either Roman terri-

tory itself or some allied and friendly King or people, was based on the fact

that other Kings and peoples could capture Romans even in time of peace,

with the result of a genuine slavery, and the Romans could similarly capture
their men also {Dig. 49, 15, 5, 2).
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Some onc niay, however, use Paulus' rcsponse 10 Dig. 49, 15, 19, 3 as an

objection. At tlic end of that passage, Paulus gives a different explanatiou of

thc rulc; numcly, that thc person hy returning thcrc bcgins thcn tO hc salc

under public protection. Now, that principlc seems not to square with our

case. For he who escapes from barbaric slavery and reachei a bostile Chris-

tian nation, liaving an intent to rcturn to his own people who thcn arc cncmics

to that nation, may bc capturcd afresh
;
and so he is not yct satc undcr public

protection, and in conscquence hc can not be held at that tinic tO lia\ e rcturncd

with rights of postliminy. But in truth it is cnough that hc is at that timc

satc, at any ratc as regards his frecdom from sluvcry. This is undcr thc Law
of Nations which prcvails among Christians. A dittcrcnt rulc obtaincd in

thosc carlicr days; and the principle adduced by Paulus suitcd them quitc wcll,

inasmuch as in those days Romans wcrc not safe undcr public protection trom

toreign slavery, nor even as rcgards thcir free status, before thcy reached

Roman territory or some allied or friendly country, seeing that other peoplet
could reduce them again into a new slavcry (Dig. 49, [5, 5, 2). I his, how-

ever, is entircly diftercnt among Christian pcoples of to-day, whethcr in war
or in time of peace.

Let us now consider the effects of postliminy which arise on the return

of a person. Pomponius says generally (Dig. 49, 15,5, 1 ),
"

a person who
returns is restored to all his rights, just as if he had not becn capturcd by thc

enemy." Hence, he recovers not only his property, but also his pcrsonal

rights, such as paternal power and filiation, as it is callcd (Dig. 49,
and 9). And I do not doubt that he recovers also his former runk. But what
about public offices? Certainly, if they are still vacant. But if they have been

meanwhile granted to some one else by the competent authority, a dififerent

principle operates; for restoration is then impossible without injury to a third

person and to the public faith, unlcss it chancc that the office inuy be hcld b\

more than one at the same time w ithout any brcach of Pnblic I.aw and usa_

or unless the office vacatcd by capti\ity has been conferred on another pers

subject to a condition that the former occupant doea not rcturn froni captivity,

or until his rcturn.

And, lastly, there would be anothcr exception it the office were heredi-

tury; tor what 1 have said, holds good ot an officc which is temporary and

dependent 00 the mere right of the magistrate, so that, when it hus beefl

granted to unother during thc captivity, thcrc is no postliminy. 1 "hc reuson

oi the difterence is evidcnt; tor hcrcditarv offices confcr a kind ot pro-

prictary right, to which postliminy can uppl\ do less thun to other property
or rights ot thc cupti\c. Accordingly, it u PrinCC ot our l.mpirc wcrc tO

mect w ith thc misfortune of capturc bv u I urkish encmy und thcn wcre tO

rcturn, hc would undoubtcdly be reinvested with the offices which are

appurtenant to the ticts ot the Fmpirc, even thougfa another had obtained

them us presumptive heir i>t the blood or by fresb grant. I h;s shows that it

ISCOrrect tO assert, in gcneral. thut postliminy upplies to tiefs, irrcspecti\c of

whether, in the meanw hile, thcv have or have not been granted to another.
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93 As regards marriage, Roman Law did not of old allow postliminy,

except after a renewal of marital intent where there had not meanwhile been

a marriage with any one else {Dig. 49, 15, 8). The reason of this rule was,

that marriage was dissolved by the captivity of one of the spouses, as if he

or she had become a slave; so that, if both of the spouses had been captured,
the conjugal tie would not have persisted {Dig. 49, 15, 12, 4) ,

and therefore,

if the woman while in captivity gave birth to a child by her captive husband,
the child would be reckoned illegitimate so long as the father did not return

from captivity {Dig. 49, 15,25; and Cod. 8, 50, 1 ) .

94 To-day this does not obtain either in wars between Christians or in wars

between Christians and Turks or barbarians. For in the former, personal

liberty as a status remains unimpaired, so that there is no need of postliminy
as regards either the bond of marriage or the legitimacy of the offspring;

while in the latter, although prisoners of war become slaves, the matrimonial

tie is nevertheless not destroyed thereby, (
1

) Because of the later constitutions

of Justinian, wherein he enacted that a woman might not remarry in conse-

quence of her husband's captivity as long as it was certain that he was alive.

And the same rule was to apply, on the other hand, to a man as long as his

95 wife, although captive, was alive {Nov. 22, ch. 7) ; but in case of doubt

whether the captive spouse was still alive, although the Emperor enacted, in

the same Novel, that remarriage was permitted after five years, yet in a later

constitution {Nov. 117, ch. 10) he held that the party must wait until there

was no doubt about the other party's death. As a consequence of this law of

Justinian, the marriage remains in force.

(2) This is also what the Law of Nature and of Nations recommends,
because of its principle that spouses ought to share in fortune of every kind,

and therefore in the misfortune of captivity.

(3) There is all the less doubt on the matter nowadays, because the

marriage of slaves is allowed (whole of X. 4, 9).
So much about the effect of postliminy consequent on the return of a

person, whereby, in their turn, other parties are also restored to their rights

against those who have returned from captivity.

96 Now as regards things. There is, in the first place, no doubt that post-

liminy applies to immovables. Pomponius clearly asserts this, Dig. 49, 15,

20, 1, where he says,
" When the enemy is driven from our territory which

they have occupied, the ownership thereof revests in its former owners."

But what happens in the case of movables is not so free from doubt. Hugo
Donellus (aforenamed, ch. 21, at nec minus) lays down the general rule that

there is postliminy in the case of things recaptured from the enemy, so that

they vest by law in their former owners and do not become the property of

the recaptors; in this connection the usual reference is to the text of Cod.

8, 50, 2.

97 It is, however, difficult to admit this opinion in general. There are some

movables such as cannon and gun-wagons, transport-ships, and the like things,
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to which postliminy applics {Dig. 49, 1 C, 2 (pr. and 1) ; Salicct, n. 4, on

Cod. 8, 50, 2). All thc same, the rulc with rc^ard to movables as such, is

the contrary; namely, that when recaptured by thc enemy they arc not sus-

ceptible of postliminy. Labeo puts this plainly enougfa (Dui. 49, 15, 28).

Faulus, indeed, seems in the same passage to dissent from Labeo; but his

remarks apply only to a spccial case, namely, thc case of an cncmv slave who
is captured and then, aftcr thc makin^ of peacc, escapes to his own people,

but, on a subsequent renewa] of the war, is again captured. Paulus asserts

that hc rcturns by postliminy to his formcr mastcr. This is also quitc con-

sistcnt with Cod. 8, 50, 2. Paulus, thcn, does not dissent from I.abeo as

rcgards the rule, but merely cngrafts an exccption Ofl thc rulc. as hc has ilonc

in other passages (see, for instance, Dig. 49, 15: 29 and 30).

Nbw, sincc capturcd enemy propcrtv belongs to thc captors, and proj

crty which the enemy has antecedentlv capturcd becomes thc propcrtv of the

same encmy captors, whv should not this, like other movablc enemy propert

belong to its captor, in accordance with Diq. 41, 1, C, 7? This is espccially

plausible, because it would supply the principle of the spccial case in Diq. 49.

15, 28. For the slave who, aftcr peace is made. escapes to his own people
can not be considered as enemy property, since he has meanwhile regained his

libertv; but if he be recaptured, it is as a sort of fugitive slave that hc must

be restored to his former owncr. This is the vicw takcn by Cujas (bk. 19,

Observationes, ch. 7) and by Covarruvias (Relectiones on c. pt\ catum, part :

§ 1 1, n. 7).

The latter, however, draws in the same place the distinction which
1

some others draw between movables which have been recaptured at once.

and before they have been taken within the enemy's lines, and those which
havc been recaptured after an interval; although, if wc consider that a thintj

has not yet rcally and effectively comc into the enemy's power if it has not

been brought within his lines (bv infercnce from Dia. 49. 1 ;. ;. l), wc find

that there is no need of the distinction in question. sincc we arc speaking ol

things that ha\c rcally comc into the enemy^s power.
Cirotius (aforenamed ch. 9, $ 14) concedes to the <>ld law thal moi ablea

do not revest by postliminy other than thosc which arc of lise in war —which
kind of thing I rcferred to a littlc whilc ago—but in g 1 ; hc adda that this

distinction between iliffercnt kinds of movables doet not obtain in usag
since the authoritics on matters of usage hold in general that movables do not

revest. On this showing, postliminy, so far as things are concerned, operates
nowadavs onlv in immovablcs; and Grotius shows this on thc authoritv of

the Supreme Court of Paris. especially with regard to ships that have bccn

captured and then recaptured, in which case thcre is no postUminy I \ 19^-

Tt is not, however, quite clear that this is thc universal usage ^i nations.

I think it may not improbablv bc saiil that bv thc principlcs ot thc Law
of Nations thcre is no capture of persons and thinps bclonpinc to a diffcrcnr

nation, and no postliminv. apart from war. because oi that kinship which
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103 nature has established among men. Accordingly, Grotius is probably right
when he conjecturally ascribes to the nomadic age that opposite custom of the

old Law of Nations which was enforced by the Romans of old against for-

eigners, and vice versa, and which Pomponius tells us of in Dig. 49, 15, 5, 2.

The usages in question remained like relics of that barbarous Law (Grotius,
aforenamed ch. 9, § 18), and have not been entirely abandoned even to-day.
Traces of them survive in Hungary, where, even when war is not actually

being waged, Christians may capture Turks and their property, and vice

versa. Still, I have no doubt that, between Christians, the rights of capture
and of postliminy in time of peace, such as are in force between Mahometans
are now obsolete. (See Grotius, whom I take to express this opinion in § 19.)

104 There is a notable result of this which deserves mention. For Christians

who have been captured by Turkish sea-rovers have postliminy; and so, on

the other hand, have Turks when captured by Christian sea-rovers, although
the general rule with regard to sea-rovers is otherwise, according to Paulus

{Dig. 49, 15, 19, 2) and to Ulpian (Dig. 49, 15, 24). There is reason in

this, since such sea-rovers are under the Law of their own nation: and there-

fore, just as, even apart from war, any Christian may capture Turks and their

property, and vice versa, so also may they who ply the pirate's trade. The
jurists, therefore, in the texts cited, must be taken to be speaking of pirates
and brigands as such, or of any collective group of men who depredate by
land or by sea and who do not themselves either constitute a nation or employ
the Law of any nation which is allowed to capture the men or property of

another nation.

105 For the rest, I admit with Grotius (aforenamed ch. 9, § 12) that post-

liminy applies to conquered nations just as it does to individuals, when such a

nation has been rescued from the power of the enemy by a friendly King or

106 people. In olden time, the Saguntines were in this way delivered by the

Romans from the yoke of the Carthaginians and restored to liberty; and so

were the Greeks from the sway of Philip : and a very recent instance of this

is afforded by the people of Guelders, Oberyssel, and Utrecht, who regained
their liberty by postliminy after the French occupation.

107 A last question is, Whether the right of postliminy is destroyed by pre-

scription. I think not; for restoration to the former position under the

law of postliminy must be reckoned as a merely facultative matter, which is

not subject to prescription (doctors, on Dig. 43, 11,2) unless something to

the contrary appears from the peace which follows, or from other indications

which show that the former owner has lost this right over his property.
So much about this topic.
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( HAPTER XIX.

Of Truces and thc Law of Armistices.

STJ MMARY.

6.

1. Wbal i- trucr ?

S, An a^reement for a triicc is pulilic in rc-

Bped of iti cfficicnt cause and iti sub 1

mattcr.

3. The varieties of truccs.

4. The authority of military commanders is

not enough f<>r a truce of indefinite dura-

tion.

Otherwise with regard to a limited truce.

What about trucc limitcd in placc luit

not in time?

7, 8. What is or i- rmt lawful as regarda the

duration of a truce?

9. Ilow an intent of ahandonmcnt by the enemy
may be ascertained, so as to legalize the

(H-cupation of vacant place- during a

truce.

How a general armisticc differs in efFect

from a limitcd truce.

During a limited truce there is no prohibi-
tion to continue fortification-.

12. Otherwiac as to bomharding or storminr
walls.

Fncmy persons captured during a limited

truce do not become slavrs nor dors poNt-

liminy operate.
Whether they may be held to ran-om.

Whcthcr postliminv oprratrs on proprrty

captured during 1 truce.

10

1 t

n

14

»5

16. There is a presumption againsl a limited

truce, as contra-tcd with a peneral tr -

17. The two termini of a truce, a quo and ad

quem, according to Grotiuv
18-20. Whether, and bo what extent, persons

or things captured by citi/en- Of vddiers

before the publication of a truce are to

be re-tored.

II, Pifference between the obligatory principle
of a truce and a law.

22. A terminus of the truce, both a quo and
ad quem, implied in the truce, although
Grotius dissents as to the former.

23-25. Whetfier, and how far, a truce binds

from the time of agreement or from thr

time of ratification.

26. Whether, in public act« of the I.aw of

Nations, ratification dates bark to the

time when the act was donr.

27. The terminus ad quem of a truce must be

rxprrssrd rithrr drfinitrlv or indrfinitrly.

28-30. Whrthrr, and to what rxtrnt. a trucr

of lonp duration can br acreed oi\ with-

out impairing its character.

31-33. Three wavs in which a truce can come
to an end.

34-36. A breach of a trurr rntitlrs thr iniurcrl

party tO withdraw from it or to abidr bv
it and claim rrdrrss for thr ]o»s cansrd.

The end and aim of war is peace; but it is often not casv to obtain this. 1

because of the diaagreement 6f the partiea about mattera of the hiphcst

moment. And so, in order to increase the chances of lulling \v.ir into oeacc.

interim agreements are made for a temporarv suspension ot hostilitlcs by
means of a truce. Thia kind of agreement is commonlv called, rrora its

proper reaulta, an Armistice, ein Stillstand der Wafen. Grotius |
De 'ntre brlli

ac pacis, bk. 3, ch. 21J i ) defines a truce as
"
an agreement wrhereby there is

an abstention from hostile acts for a time, although the w.ir still continuea ":

and Paulua {Dig. 49, 15, 19, 1 ) writesto the like effect, saying,
"
when. for

a short present time, the parties agree DOt tO continuc thcir attacka on each

other." I must exccpt, however, the rcference tO the shortness o( the time;

because, as I shall say later, that is not of the csscnce o\ n tmce.
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Now, the agreement mentioned is undoubtedly a public one
; for it is the

commanders-in-chief who make the agreement about a truce (on which

ground Ulpian, Dig. 2, 14, 5, ranks it among public agreements), or else

it is legates, or even the belligerent sovereigns in person. The underlying

subject-matter is a temporary cessation of mutual hostilities. And, just as in

private matters there may be an agreement not to sue on an obligation for a

definite time, so also there may be an agreement for a truce as regards thc

right of war, the effect being that the exercise of that right is at any rate sus-

pended, but not that the right to resort to arms after the time named in the

truce is taken away.
Before proceeding to the especial topic of this part of the chapter

(namely, What is and what is not permitted during a truce), we must make
a somewhat detailed examination of the varieties and efficient causes of

truces. Truces either regard the whole war—and these are not inaptly called

unlimited, and the name "
armistice

"
is properly applied to them—or else

they regard some special business of war, such as the exchange of prisoners,
burial of the dead, and suspension of the storming of a besieged town; and
this kind we may call restricted. Truces of the former kind have much more

important bearing on the high interests at stake, especially where they are of

such considerable duration that the other side is able to prepare anew for the

war with reinforced strength.

That is why, in the preceding century, Francis I, King of France,

objected to a long truce; while Charles V, whose affairs at that time were in

need of respite and a breathing-space, objected to a short truce as being use-

less to him. This being so, and the whole aspect of the war being alterable

during an unlimited truce, the mere authority of a commander-in-chief is not

enough to set such a truce on foot, but the consent of the sovereign or people
under whose auspices the war is waged is required; for the commanders of

whom I speak are ministers but not masters of the war, and so they can not,

by any unseasonable agreement for a truce, deprive the Kings or peoples who

appointed them to their post of any of the advantages of the war. This

admits of an exception where they have been invested with free discretion to

carry on the war or bring it to a halt or put an end to it, such as is said to have

been formerly given to the Duke of Friedland by the Emperor Frederick II,

or where the King or people subsequently ratifies the kind of truce in question.

The law with regard to restricted truces is different. They are not of

the same weight; for a grant of two or three days' interval in which a besieged
town may deliberate about surrender, is nothing like so important as an

unlimited truce. Accordingly, the authority of a commander is enough to

create this less serious kind of truce.

And it is clear that even if a truce applies to only a certain province or

more important town, but is unlimited in point of time, it belongs to the

former kind, and this because of the like prejudice and influence which it

brings to bear on the fortunes at stake in the war. There would have been
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an instance of this (had it becn thougfat expedient tO 'jrant it) in thc trucc in

respect of thc diocese of l Ftrecht whicfa the French governor there is said t<>

have demanded, aa a kind of neutrality, not only frora thc commander-in-

chief but also from the Estates of the Belgian Confederation.

Now what has been said justifies thc assertion that commandi n not,

without authority from above, agree on an nnlimited tru

analogous to it whcn it would be hurtful to thcir Kir ut that tf

can do so when it wouhl bc advantageous, bccausc thc consent <>t' the KinLr or

State that would be profitcd by such a relaxation or interval in thc war
sumed to be thcrc, and to be cxprcsscd bv thc niouth and authi »f the

commander in such mattcrs as are favorable and proHtable. \ lingly,

a truce so made will not bc null.

This bcing prcmiscd. thc rulc about what is or is n<»t mcanwhile
|

missible, which is to be derived from the definition of a truc

th it acts of hostility, whether against persons or against thii re unlawful,

while othcr acts arc permitted (Grotius, aforenamed ch. 21. Vnd

this, in case of doubt, applies both to hostile ruscs and t<» hnstilc acts; for,

as a just war, according to what was said in thc preceding chapter, the

right to injure the encmy alike by craft and by \ iolence, so a trucc suspends this

right with regard to both kinds of hurt. Accordingly, in time of tru no

more pcrmissiblc to capturc an encmy's position bv corrupting the garrison
than to storm it by open force (Grotius, placc namcd, ^ S).

Ts it, then, allowcd to seizc a position whicfa the enemy has meanwhil
abandoned? Yes, if it has been rcallv abandoned; otherwis

aforenamed ? 8, where he shows. on thc authoritv of Procopius, D Un

Gothico, bk. 2, that Belisarius seizcd citics of thc Goths during a truce, on a

pretext of thcir having bcen abandoncd. )

But what facts cntitlc us to presume such abandonment? If thc enemj
has quitted the whole neighboring district, and has clearly deserted this or

that position, and especially if. as the Fr tnch tliil in I in the last war, he

has demolished thc fortifications— that would bc conclusive eviden f an

intent to abandon. If. thcn, there be t! milar circumstances, it will

not be wrong to occupy, even during a truce, those plaa s \\ hich the enemy has

deserted.

Of course, the thstinction drawn above between differ 10

must be applied hcrc; for a iicneral armisti r unlimited truce caua !

cessation from all kinds of hostilc act. while a rcstrictcd tTU<

outsidc thc limits of thc agreement. Hence, a truce granted to a

town docs not prevent thc interception of reinforcement! nd

the capturc or killing of other enemy forces, under the law of war, ei

during that tru< granted to the town; that is, its garrison only is to

spared, during thc truce atid within thc bounds of the place they are defend-

ing. (AddGrotius, aforenamed cfa. 21, g 8.)

16
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1 1 Now, can siege-works be continued on both sides, by the besieged for

purposes of defense, and by the besiegers for the purposes of attack? I think

that, first of all, we must look at what the parties agreed on, and observe it;

but if the point is not clearly settled in this way, then it ought to be held allow-

able to continue siege-works during the truce, on the ground that it is allowable

to go on preparing for war, to enrol soldiers, and to bring them into camp,
and therefore that the besiegers may extend fosses and construct ramparts and

lay mines, while the besieged in their turn may, during the truce, repair their

walls or carry out new defenses against the besiegers, these and such-like acts

being only preparatory for future attack or defense.

12 But to bombard the walls, or to scale them, to blow up towers, or to do

any of the hurtful things which enemies do in the actual course of fighting, is

not lawful unless there has been an express reservation thereof in the truce,

such hostile acts as these being, in themselves and directly, repugnant to the

nature of a truce.

13 It follows, then, that persons captured during a general or unlimited

truce do not become the slaves of the enemy captor; and so there is no post-

liminy. This is doubtless what Paulus had in mind in Dig. 49, 15, 19, 1, as

Grotius (aforenamed ch. 21, § 6) rightly thinks. For the passage in ques-

tion is not to be interpreted to mean that the jurist thinks a truce takes away
from prisoners of war the right of escaping to their own side; for that is

counter to the Law of Nations, and a truce calls a halt only to the right of

doing hostile hurt, and not to the right to reclaim liberty. So the former

interpretation is altogether the sounder one.

14 Further, persons captured during a truce are not held to ransom by the

enemy; and if, despite this, anything be extorted from them, it is mere
matter of fact and not authorized by the Law of Nations. In saying this, I

refer to the enemy themselves, and not to any third person who ransoms a

de facto prisoner with his own money, especially where the prisoner consents

to such ransom
;
for in such a case it will not be improper for him to claim the

repayment of that sum, although an enemy could not lawfully exact it. The
ransomer is, indeed, the prisoner's negotiorum gestor, or rather the consent-

ing prisoner's mandatary, and therefore has a good cause of action.

I£ Similarly, there is no postliminy in the case of property captured during
a general armistice, since the truce prevents the enemy acquiring the owner-

ship therein. This principle also has the result that, if the thing be subse-

quently recaptured from the enemy by the other side, it does not go as booty,
but should be restored to its former owner.

16 As regards a limited truce, it is wrong to capture a person or a thing
of the enemy, if this be included in the terms of the truce. Accordingly, if

the truce be general, the presumption is in favor of the party who alleges that

the capture is a wrong to him
; while, if the truce be restricted, this is not so,

unless it is clear or is shown that the person or thing captured is of such a kind

as to be within the tenor of the agreement; for example, unless it be clear
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or is shown that the captured person is one "f the garrison, whom it vrould be

wrong for the besiegers to capture, because of the truce; and so in like

Let us now deal with the time of a truce. Thia is included within two ! 7

termini, a terminus a <in<> and a terminus ad quem. The former, s<> far as

concerns thc contracting parties, is the day wlun the agreemenl ia made; but,

so far as concerns tlu-ir subjects, it
ts, according to Grotius, the day when th<

trucc is published (aforenamed ch. 21, § >)•

Nbw, if this opinion holds with regard to subjects indiscriminately, it 18

follows that whatcvcr hostile acts be done by the subjects or tr in the

intervening time between the making and the publishing of the agreement for

a trucc, are not taken as breaches <»f thc trucc; and therefore anything that

meanwhile captured becomes the property of thc captor and is n<>t liablc to

restitution in virtuc of the subsequent publication of the truce, unless ;t be

othcruisc agreed. Yet Grotius (place named) thinks that the contrs I

parties arc bound to makc good any damage thcv have done. This not

seem to me in accord with the hypothesis. For they who rnake a truce with

one another do not make any promise or bind thcmsclves outside thc contei

of the truce, unless they insert an express provision to this eflect. Now,
accordinp; to Grotius, it is within the contcnts of thc trucc that the subjccts <>r

troops are not bound bcfore its publication : anil thcrcfore anv hostilitics com-

mitted by them in the intermediate time will bc lawful, and ncithcr thcy nor

any others on their behalf will be under any liability therefor. Undoubtedly
an exception must be made where thcrc has been an express agrecmcnt to the

contrary. And by this I do not only refer to the case where the contractin<4

parties have formally promised one another to make good any loss cau^

after the agreement for a truce, but also to the casc where thcy have fixed the

tirtie of the agreement as thc terminus a quo; that is, as thc date from which

thc a^rced-on truce is to have force and validity.

Further, where the othcr side is dilatory (in mora) in publishing the

truce, it is quitc right that hc should be held bound t<> make good any l<

that thence ariscs, evcn if we assumc that his subjccts indiscriminatclv are not

hound to observc the trucc before its publication. Gi I us, indeed (aforc- ''^

named § c), would do no m<>rc than exempt from penalty those who com-

mitted hostilities in that intermediate time; and he ;s silent abouf captured

persons <»r things. What I have said is. however, a coroUary oi Gr tius
1

proposition ; for if a truce il<»cs not forthwith bind th< before publica-

tion, it follows that, so tar as tlicv are COncerned, thc activitics of tlu war arc

not suspcmlcd, but they ma\ capture enemy pcrsons and property i

before.

But I fear that this opinion will not stand, for Kin^s and Princea and

similar wielders <»t p<>\\ cr makc thc trucc 011 public aCCOunt, in SUCfa a w ay that

individual citizena ;m<I subjecta and soldiera are taken t<> have made thc trucc

through the mouth of their King. And so they are in th ss bound

from thc datc of thc agreement for the truce than if thcy had madc it with
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their own mouth. For what the civil authority does in public matters is taken

to have been done representatively by the individual citizens. And so I

think it the sounder opinion that the subjects also are bound to abstain from
hostilities from the date of the agreement for a truce; although, if they com-

mit any before the publication of the truce, they do not incur the penalty for

breach of the truce or any other penalty, because of the presumption of their

ignorance thereof. And so anything meanwhile captured must be restored,

or the value exacted from the captor so far as a profit has been made of it.

If, however, it has been bona fide consumed, the private person concerned is

under no liability to make restitution, for this would savor of a penalty; but

restitution should be made on public account, as in the cases mentioned by
me a little while ago.

21 This shows that a law and a truce differ in principle as regards the

obligation of the subject, although Grotius inclines to the opposite view

(aforenamed § 5) ; for a law does not bind the subject until it is promulged,
while a truce does bind before its publication, at any rate in the way just named.
The reason of this difference is in the different intent of the lawgiver and of

the maker of a truce. The former does not propose to bind his citizens

except by a manifest and promulged law, it being absurd that they should

live under rules that they are ignorant of
;
and any such absurdity is not to be

presumed in the lawgiver. But the contracting party to a truce binds his sub-

jects, even though they be ignorant, by the interposition of the public faith,

so that either they are not to commit any acts of hostility after the agree-
ment for a truce, or restitution is to be made for any hostile act they may
commit, on good and fair principles and in accordance with the nature of

the act.

22 I ask whether a terminus of a truce is included within the truce. Grotius

(aforenamed ch. 1, § 4) says Yes as regards a terminus ad quem, out of favor-

able regard for truces, whereby slaughter and the shedding of human blood

are abstained from; but he says No as regards a terminus a quo. The latter

part of his answer he bases on the significatory force of the preposition
"
a,"

which is disjunctive and not conjunctive. But in this case, too, the same

principle of favorable regard should operate, despite the signification of the

words ; and therefore our answer must be that, just as in the case of a terminus

ad quem, so, in the case of a terminus a quo, the ternunus is implied in the

truce, as Pufendorf (De jure natura et gentium, bk. 8, ch. 7, § 8) rightly

maintains against Grotius.

You will say that this is a superfluous question, seeing that it has already
been demonstrated that a truce binds from the day of the agreement. My
answer is, that the import of the words

" from the day of the agreement
"

is

left in doubt; namely, whether they do or do not include the day itself. This

is the point which is settled by thc other question.

23 I ask, further, whether a truce binds from the time when the com-

manders agree about it or from the time when the King or State ratifies it.
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If the truce be one which, in accordance with the distinction drawn above, it

is within the competencc of the commandera to malce, I do not doubt that it

binda from the time of the agreement, because any Bubsequent ratification by
the King or people is not essential, however desirable; and it is th< when
frcc discretion has bccn allowcd to thc commander, so tliat he can enter into

even unlimited truces and truces of long duration. But when the trucc is one

wliich, having regard to its quality and the extent of thc commandc »m-

mission, depends on ratilication, two cascs must bc considcrcd.

In the first placc, it may have been expressly agreed that the trucc must 24
bc taken to opcrate from thc timc of the aL,

r r<.cment. And then hostilit

ought to ccase from that terminui and this not only when the rati rty

makcs express mention tlurcof, but also when it has been a ed

between the parties to the agreement There i> reason in this, becau

eral ratification covers all thc points <>t thc truce, and theref \<.rs thc

point about the terminus </ quo, it being all the samc whether the rati

King or people declares in a set form of words that a trucc which has b<

entered into in thc hope of ratification binds at once from thc day 1

ment, or by its ratification approves of thc same point which was previously

expressed in the truce.

Then, on the other hand, there may be nothing at all said on this topic 2;

In this case the truce, by the Law of Nations only takcs effect frora thc

of ratification, so that any acts of hostility committed in thc interval between

the agreement and the ratification ought not to be undone, and capturcs thcn

made need not be restored; for the rule elscwhcrc employed, that a ratifi

tion datcs back to the time of the act that is ratified, is an institutc of thc

Civil Law, as appears from Cod. 5, [6, 25 ; and 4, 28, 25, pr., but n the

Law of Nations.

All the same, thc rctroactive effect ot a ratitication might bc upheld I

on thc ground of the tacit intcnt of thc parties, as whcrc they arc v. th

sidcs to follow the Civil Law, and tO draw from it thcir principles ol int<

ing public acts also, so that in doubt thcy would sccm to havc looked to thc

Civil Law with regard to the terminus </
<///<>

<>t the truce. But this nly

be so laid down when it is quite manifest.

The /<' minus </</ quem of a truce is that day, month, etc, u]
1 .t 27

is agreed that thc truce shall iast. It is. therefore, n

to express the terminus ./ ( / <jiu-m, though not the term the

lattcr is tacitlv indicated by the time of the nent, while the I

not depend on any similar conjectun 1 to intent S . then, a tni

accordance with what I said before, is iry,
a

quem ought certainly to be deliberately expressed by the contJ

for it is not proper to find one 1>\ means "t conjecture and prcsumption.

Here, however, it must be noted that the <.x}-: terminus I a

trucc has two meanings. It mav bc dctcrminatc, as up to such and BUCh a day.

month, vcar, etCJ ":" iiuktcrminatc, as in an armisticc for nc. ig about
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peace, which ordinarily lasts up to the end of the negotiations and then either

changes into peace or returns to war. In this case, indeed, it seems that a

terminus ad quem can be tacitly understood or implied, if it be clear that the

truce is expressly made for the purpose of peace-negotiations; for, as long as

these continue as the cause of the truce, the likelihood is that the parties meant

the armistice or truce also to endure.

28 Here the question arises, Whether a truce can be agreed on for a long

time, say ten or twenty years, etc. It would seem not, according to the jurist

Paulus, in Dig. 50, 17, 35, where he speaks of a truce as being an agreement

lasting for the present and for a short time. But in truth, examples are not

wanting of truces granted for long periods; Grotius (aforenamed ch. 21,

beginning) and Pufendorf (aforenamed ch. 7, § 4) give some from Livy

29 and Dionysius Halicarnassus and Diodorus Siculus. Grotius, indeed, finds

fault with Paulus' description in this particular, saying
—and if we are speak-

ing of the Law of Nations, he is quite right
—that a truce is not necessariiy

limited to a brief period of time. And examples of truces made nowadays
for long periods show this.

Yet here I should say that, if a truce contemplates a duration of a hun-

dred years or more, it takes on the nature of a peace, as when Romulus

granted the people of Veii a truce for a hundred years (Livy, History, bk. 1 ) .

For it is absurd and harmful to mankind to rake up causes of war that are

a whole century or many centuries old. In the Bible, Jephtha raised this

objection to the King of the Ammonites (Judges, ch. 11, w. 26, 27).

30 I hold the same view even if the time appointed for the truce be less than

a hundred years, the period being so long as to exceed in all likelihood the

bounds of the life of the belligerents, according to the ordinary limitations

of men. And I do not think it probable that the parties then coming to an

agreement for a truce intended to put an end by time to the causes of war so

far as they were themselves concerned, and yet to leave them to their descend-

ants. Accordingly, when a truce is made for a very long time between Turks
and Christians, the force of it is that the Turks are not to make war afresh

save on new grounds, or at any rate on new pretexts, as if the right of the

former war was put an end to by a very lengthy truce of this kind.

31 It remains to consider briefly the ways of ending a truce. There are

three : lapse of the agreed-on time, a contrary agreement, and breach by the

other side. As soon, then, as the time named for the truce has expired, fight-

ing can begin again without any new declaration of war, the right of war not

being waived by the truce, but only suspended for a time. Hence, in the year

1638 the Hessians followed the Law of Nations, and were not to be blamed

because, after the lapse of the period of the truce and at the very moment, as

it were, of its expiry, as in censorious manner Wassenberg puts it (Dc bello

Franc., p. 500, my copy), they entered Westphalia under arms and stormed
Paderborn and Camins.
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A contrary agreement of the parties intcrrupts and puts an end t<> a truce 3 2

which still has some tiinc to run; for, as an armistice is introduced hy a pact,

it ought also to he ended by a contrary pact (by infcrcnce fnun Duj. 43, 24.

20, 2).

Lastly, a breacfa of a truce gives a vcry just cause to the other and injur

party to withdraw from the agreed-on truce, according to the commoi

ing,
"

Faith is not kept with one who docs not kccp faith." hc

Romans wcre no longer bound in Africa by the truce, because of thc attack

on their ships by the Carthaginians during thc truce; and Publius Corneli

Scipio, accordingly, when later on approached on the Bubjed oi
|

ace by the

Carthaginian ambassadors, saiil,
"
That hc would grant a truce if the trans-

ports taken during the fonncr trucc and everything that was in thein w<

restorcd, hut that othcrwise thcre would hc no truce nor any hope <>f pca.

It all depends, then, on the discretion of thc injurcd pai ty,

he does or 1 ")cs not wish thc truce to continue dcspitc the breach. It he

chooses the former course, the party breaking the truce will doubtless remain

bound by it, and what he has done furthcr in breach of it is to he reckoned an

illicit contravention and not as right and permittcd; for a breach <>t a tr

does not give a right to brcak it, but, as said, a choice t<> the injured party.

If, however, the injured party chooses the latter of thc two namcd
courses and rccommences the war, thc truce is reckomd broken by both si<:

each side having, by words or deeds, declared its intcnt to withdraw from the

truce. And, although the contravening party may not rightly bcgin the ncw

resort to arms because of the illicit breach. whcrchy he is bouini to submit to

all the loss which flows from that adversc act, yet, by reason of the subsequent
choice of the other party, he may afterwards be entitled, other things be

equal, to take up the war again, on the principle that the \ iolent acts pre-

viously done bv him are purged by thc more recent agreement and consent of

the other party, and that thenceforward no such remain, according I Paulus

(Dig. 43, 24, 20, 2).
So much on the topic of this chapter.
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Chapter XX.

Of Peace and the Mediators of Peace.

SUMMARY.

ii.

12

i. Peace more in harmony with man's nature

than war.
2. In time of war efforts to be made to restore

peace.

3, 4. Two meanings of peace.

5. Barbarous and contrary to Law of Nations
to capture men of the other side in time
of peace, except by way of reprisals.

6. Definition of peace.

7-10. Who have, and who have not, the power
of making peace.

Difference, according as peace exists merely
in virtue of an agreement or by force of

Law.
Instrument of Peace of Osnabriick and

Munster operates in both ways, from dif-

ferent points of view.

13-15. Consent of a minor King to a peace
binds him, without any right of re-

scission
;
and an infant and a mad King,

too, if deliberated on by his ministers and

approved by his guardians.
16, 17. Whether a captive King can make a

peace.
18-21. Whether, and to what extent, an exiled

King or Prince can make a peace by the

Law of Nations.

22, 23, 25-27. Whether a King or Prince can

alienate crown property to obtain peace.
24. The possessor of a majorat is not a mere

usufructuary.
28. Whether a King or Prince can alienate his

subjects' property to obtain peace.

29, 30. Whether, and to what extent, a province
or part of a kingdom can be severed
from the rest of the civic body for the

purpose of obtaining peace.

31-33. Whether in treaties of peace, rights

availing against a vassal can be trans-

ferred to another without the vassaTs

knowledge or against his will?

34> 35- Whether subjects may be alienated for

the sake of peace, against their will.

36. From what time a peace binds.

37, 38. The date up to which a peace is to con-

tinue can not be fixed without altering
the character of the peace.

39, 40. How far the interpretation of a peace is

restrictive or extensive.

41-43. How far the right of interpreting a

peace belongs to all the parties to it.

44-49. Whether a pacification involves, of itself,

the restoration of the former state of

things; and what about the author9 of

the war? and captives? and deserters?

50. What kind of person may be a mediator of

a peace? Requisites of a mediator.

51. Two requirements of a properly constituted

mediation.

52-54. Mediation may be refused under the

Law of Nations. Why?
55. Consent to a mediation can not be compelled

under the Law of Nations.

56. The ofhcials of a mediator can be rejected
for good cause.

57. Especially usual for mediating Republics
to conduct a mediation through otficials.

58. The duty of a mediator described.

59. 60. Whether the decree of a mediator about

the rejection of peace furnishes a just
cause of war.

61. A mediation is rendered suspect if the busi-

ness be protracted.
62. What comes under the word treugaf

Mankind lives either in peace or at war. The former condition best

befits man's nature, and is most consistent with the principle laid down by
Florentinus {Dig. 1, 1, 3), that it is wrong for man to prey on man. And
justice requires that this rule should prevail, not only between individual men
or the citizens of the same State, but also and especially between Kings and
between peoples. The latter condition, of war, is a very disastrous one, and
in a measure is opposed to the Law of Nature

;
but it is lawful under the custom
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of nationa to dcpart from that Law in this particular, if there bc good cau

and if a friendly arrangement can not bc arrived at On this point, later un.

Accordingly, after Kings and nationa have withdrawn from this lav.

uhicli forbids them because oi their natural kinship to do each other hurt,

and havc dulj declared war, they should use their best endeavors to return to

thcir former condition hy nicans ot a public agreement by which the wrongs

done, and tlic causes of the war, are wiped out. This is the making ot a

peacc; and the serviccs of mcdiators often conduce to this highly dcsirablc

r< sult.

It is now apparcnt that
"
peace

"
has two meanings. ( 1

) It is uscd by 3
that bond of natural kinship between mcn bv mcans of whicfa man is bound to

man and nation to nation, to render the common Bervices of humanity a:

bctore all, to abstain trom violent acts. In this scnsc, comes trom a

simple dictate of Kight Reason, and prevails among those nations who have

not brokcn up that formcr condition of natural kinship by war, even although
their public dealings with onc another havc not always bccn innocuous, as

often happcns whcn these ilcalings arc in rcmotc parts of thc world and

whcre thc parties arc at grcat distances from onc anothcr. I hcrc is a passagc
in Sallust's Jugurthine War which is relevant here; it is where the author

tclls us about Bochus, King oi Mauretania: The ruler of the Moors waa

King Bochus, of whom, save the name only, the Roman pcoplc knew nothing.
and of whom we had never beforc heard cithcr in peace or in war." And we
can say the same thing to-day for the Germans as regards the Persians,

Indians, and other oricntals.

(2) Thc word "
peacc

"
is properly employcd of the public . nent 4

which puts an cnd to a war, or rathcr of thc condition of safety whicfa followa

on such an agrccmcnt. That is thc sense in which wc her« USC tlic word.

And an important consequence of this use must be pointed out: for peace in

the formcr scnsc does not, as said above, absolutcly prevent a right

capturc and of postliminy, by usage of nations; but peace in thc lattcr BCflSC

does, as Pomponius savs (Dig, 49, 1 ;. ;, 2).

'1 herefore, thc practice oi certain peoples, like the Turks and th

I artars, to go on capturing aml enslaving enemy subjects although ;

been duly agreed on, must be held barbarous and a breacfa of the I.au of

Nations; tor thc pacification takes away this right, and anything contrary to

the pacification is a breach of the Law of Nations. But of . if their

war is with a Christian power, we on our sidc may rightly retaliate under the

Law ot X.uions. (irotius, indeed (ps cited in preceding chapter),
ascribes such a capture in time of peace, even using the word

"
p< in the

former oi our two senses, to the age of the nomads rather than to the Law
of Nations. Still, it is more tolerable in a peace, where the word has thc

formcr mcaning; for any one has only himsclf to thank if he enters the tcrri-

tory of an unknown people, for it might well imagine his m to be treas

or me spying out oi the secrets of that foreign realm. This is thc reason
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which the Emperor Justinian adopts elsewhere for not allowing foreign
merchants to enter Roman territory (Cod. 4, 63, 4). But a person who is

captured in spite of a public agreement for peace, is manifestly outraged,

seeing that he ought to be perfectly safe under the Law of his own country;
and it is especially outrageous where he has been captured in a raid and foray
made by another people, such as the Turks are said to be fond of making.

6 This makes it easy to see that the definition of peace, properly so

called, should run as follows : Peace is a condition of mutual public security
established by a pact between Kings and Princes and Peoples. And the

essential requirements of peace are in consequence two : ( 1 ) the public power
of those who form this pact; and (2) the consent to that mutual security

which the contracting parties and their citizens and subjects, with all their

property, are to enjoy.

7 The persons who have the power to make peace are the same as those

who, as such, have power to make war of the non-private kind. Accordingly,

Kings and Princes and States which do not recognize any superior can, of

their own right, make peace just as they can make war; but those who are only

magistrates, however ample their powers and dignified their position, can not

arrange a peace without a commission or order from their King or other

superior. Thus, in olden days, the Roman consuls could not make peace with

the enemy, save by a command of the people; and if the people had given no

such command, the peace did not bind the Republic without ratification.

That in the absence of a ratification the peace was void, was illustrated by the

Peace of Caudium, which the consuls Spurius Postumius and Titus Veturius

entered into without a command from the people.

8 So also, at the present day, the Spanish viceroys and Venetian and

Genoese provincial governors (as they are called), and similar Dukes and

Princes who are such in dignity only, and not in power, have no discretion to

make peace without a mandate or commission; and indeed all those consider-

ations which I set out above with regard to personality in making war, apply
to this topic of peace.

9 Accordingly, although feudal vassals recognize a suzerain, they have

a discretion to make peace, in virtue of their having a right to make war.

Such feudatories are the Kings of Spain, with regard to the Kingdom of

Sicily and Naples; a little previously, the Dukes of Milan; and at the

present day, the Dukes of Florence and Savoy, and other Princes in Italy who
hold fiefs as vassals either of the Emperor or of the Pope. There are many
more instances of this; and especially, in the preceding century, the Italian

Dukes on various occasions ended war by making a peace. One of the

specially notable instances was the Peace of Constance, made in the time of

the Emperor Frederick I with the States of Lombardy. Another important
instance is afforded by the Germanic Peace of Osnabriick and Miinster.

10 This shows that the Princes of Germany have the power to make peace,

because in those pacifications they were treated as allies either of the Emperor
or of the Kingdom of France or of Sweden.
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\ow, thc making of a public peace, alikc in matters spiritual and in 1 1

matters temporal, shouKl not be treated as a mere making of a contract, seeing
that it is in thc naturc of positive and rundamenta] Law. And here no slight

distinctioil ariscs: for a pacification, whcn regarded as an agreement undcr

the I.aw of Xations, docs not remove the possiblity of ruture war, that beii

still permissible if a good cause supervene, as wrill be shown hereafter; but tl

case is quitc different when a peace is constituted by common consent in leg

lative fashion, f<>r Statute Law is particularly concerned with future affaii

The Princes of our Empire, thereforc, if thcir mutual relations b tly

scanned, ought not to settle thcir differences with one anothcr b e and

arms, but by friendly methods or by judicial process, whether the dispute bc

an old one or havc ariscn sincc thc establishment of thc penal sanctions mcn-

tioned; contrary COnduct would fall within the pcnalty for infringement of thc

peace, in accordancc with the lettcr of the Instrument of Peace (art. 17. ;.'
et

mtlli omnino).
Defense being, howevcr, a right of thc Law of Xature. it must not bc 1 2

deemed to be barred hereby. Thc Instrument of Gcrmanic Pcacc operates
with thc force of a pact under the Law of Xations, so far as concerns the

Emperor and forcign Kings and thcir allies, wiping out all kinds of causc

war and restoring public quiet on the basis of mutual agreement; whilc it

operates with the force of Statutc Law so far as concerns mattcrs internal to

the Empire, containing various provisions for the judicial settlement of any
such controversies (see art. 12, § pro majore), a topic on which I have dis-

coursed at length in private lectures on Public Law.
Some questions are asked about a consent given to a peace :

( 1 ) Whether it binds a minor King. Certainly it does, if \\ c speak of

a minor who has now attaincd majority; he can not claim restituti > in intt

rum to the statc of war by alleging some injury done to him in the treaty of

peace, both because such public matters as these are settled by the riper ju

ment of his counsellors (so that the alleged over-reaching is improb
and also becausc war is subjcct to hazards and mischan and the wroi

done in war are wiped out by a peace in such sort that restitutio to a state

which brings such ills to mankind is out of thc question (scc thc WOI

Dig. 4, 4, 7 ( y and 8)).

A more serious question arises wlicn thc King is still a minor. Grotius 14

(De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 3, ch. 2<>, g 3) says of him that hc can not makl

peace. His somewhat general remarks about thc ag a King who ku

ripeness of judgment can not be cxtcndcd t<> onc who is above the age of

infancy, taking infancy, in accordance with thc Civil Law, t<> end with thc

seventh year (Cod. 6, 30, 18, pr. ). In my view, however, even in sucfa

the trcaty that is madc would be cHcctive if it had bccn considered and

entered on not onl\ by the King but also by his guardians and mii .

1 ^

just as in private matters a ward may be bound by a contract duly entered into

by his guardian, so and mucfa morc is it in public matters where a King is a
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minor or of unripe judgment. This is emphasized by the consideration of the

importance to mankind of a peace not being in such a case suspended (to the

public hurt of the peoples affected) until the King or Prince attains riper

years. Why, the present King of France, Louis XIV, was barely over ten

years old when the Peace of Miinster between the Emperor Ferdinand III

and himself was concluded.

Our answer must be the same in the case of a mad or mentally defective

King: the interim acts of the administrators of the kingdom, both in peace
and in war, must be deemed binding, on like considerations of public expe-

diency.

16 (2) Another question is about a captive King: Can he make peace?
Grotius (place named) gives the same negative answer as in the case of a boy
King, provided the kingdom is based on popular assent and it may be pre-

sumed, therefore, that there was no intent on the part of the people to demit

the exercise of their sovereignty even to one who was not free. Undoubtedly,
in the case of Francis I, the captive King of France, it was expressly agreed in

the peace-negotiations with Charles V that the King should be freed from
confinement and confirm the articles of peace while at liberty. And the

Dauphin did this on attaining the age of fourteen, and the Estates of France

did it at once, thus tacitly showing that the promise of a captive King was not

17 enough. This I hold to be true of every kind of kingdom, without any ref-

erence to the distinction drawn by Grotius; for a King who has been captured

by the enemy, has lost his administrative power and therefore, by reason of

his condition, can not make any arrangement or provision about the affairs of

his realm, though King Francis did indeed desire that during his captivity he

should not be treated as dead by the French, as regarded the administration

of his realm.

What has been said holds good when the capture of the King has not

been accompanied by the overthrow of his kingdom; for if both King and

kingdom have fallen into the power of the enemy, there remains no question
of making peace. The King who is in such a plight has utterly lost all regal

rights, as is illustrated in Roman history by the cases of Kings Jugurtha,

Syphax, and Perseus.

18 (3) Another question is, Whether a King retains the power of making

peace when he is in exile. Grotius (place named) distinguishes according
as the King continues or not to live in exile. In the former case he likens the

exiled King to a captive King, and thcrefore tacitly agrees that he has not the

right to make peace; while in the latter case he gives an affirmative answer.

My view, as above in connection with war, is that a distinction must be drawn

according as the banished monarch has lost his sovereign rights for some

wrong-doing, or has retained them because it is some unjust cause that has

19 driven him into exile, such as insurrection, usurpation, or hostile force. In

the former case I maintain that the exiled King has no right to make a peace;
and therefore Tarquinius Superbus, while in banishment for his crimes and
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treating uith King Porsenna of Etmria, could not make a peace with the

enemies of the Romans which would be \ alid by the I .aw of Nations. In the

lattercase I give an affirmative answer; for, although a King or Prince, while

exiled, haa no greater actual administration of hia realm than while captive,

yet a difference emerges as regarda the right to adminiater. A captive mon-

arch Ioses this righf by hia captivity; but an exiled monarch doea not Lose it

when the cause of his exile is unjust, as, for instance, insurrection or usur;

tion. Herein lies the whole torce of the question; for if, for example, the

present Kingof Britain had made a peace with the Dutch during hif hc

could have bound his British subjecta to an i ice, z\

although they were in point of fact so much under the yoke of the usurj

Cromwell that they would not obey the King at that time. The publi< acts

to which regard ia to he paid are those of Kings and not those of usurp<

the consul Quintius says in Livy's History when making objection I

N

the usurper of Sparta.

But you will ask, ( )f what use ia auch a pacification as this, if the peopli

or rebel estates rcjcct thc authoritv of thc exiled Kin^? Even 80 it would I I

be without cffcct: firstly, becausc the rebel estatea or subjecta are actually

bound by what has heen done, and if thev yield no obedience to it. they act

counter to their obli^ation, for in qucstions of the T.aw of Nationa right

niust always bc distintn.iished from mere fact: and, secondly, thcre ia a h<

of restoration, and if that were fulfilled, not only would the restored monarch
be bound by the preceding pcace as from the time of its being made, but hi^

people also would be retrospectively bound therebv with practical effect, al

any rate from the time when the peace in question waa p; known, and

therefore any things that had been captured in the interval must be reart

just as if the peace had been made by a King actually in possession of the

administration.

(4) Another question is, Whether a King or a Prince can alicnate 11 22

property in the interests oi a public peace. I 5 dly, in the c

of a patrimonial kingdom; but there ar c who take a contrarj in

the case of a non-patrimonial kingdom. Among these ia I irotiua (d

| 5). Me relies on the presumed intent of th ple at the time wh(

kingdom was made over to the King in a sort of usufruct ;
and elsewhen

2, ch. 6, § 8) he holda that neither public expediency nor 1 cute

an exception to the rule forbidding alienation of the kingd v part
it. Still, the opposite view may be defended by the matt by 2;
Romanus (cons. 332, n. 13, onwards) and Corsetti {De ;•

n. 244) in support of the proposition that righta are relaxed in the interests of

peace and that, the public interest being here at stake, an alienation o( pr<

erty, which otherwise would not be permitted, is permitted in the intert

oi pea Gabrielis expressl) saya De fttre -. lim. $

And this doea not lack the support ot a presumption as to the intcnt of thc

people or estates; for thesc must be presumed to have made their grant
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of regal rights subject to the supreme law of public safety. Now, this

safety is at stake in this matter of the alienation of part of the kingdom in the

interests of peace; and therefore in this case a presumption concerning the

intent of the estates or people must be resorted to. Indeed, the comparison
of regal rights with usufruct in the case of a non-patrimonial kingdom is

clearly open to adverse criticism, since, even in private matters, it often

happens that a true owner may in certain circumstances not alienate his own

property, and yet his right is undeniably ampler than that of a usufructuary
which ends with his life.

24 In this connection it is relevant to point out that the possessor of a

majorat (an entailed estate) is during his life a true owner, and not a mere

usufructuary; this is maintained by Molina (De primogeniorum origine, bk.

1, ch. 19, n. 4, onwards), by Guttierez (Practica quastiones 17, n. 2), and by
Marius Giurba (Observationes decisa tribunalium Sicilia, 69, nn. 37, 40).

Now, a King even in a non-patrimonial kingdom, especially in a successory

one, is, by usage of nations, in the position of the possessor of a majorat.
For kingdoms pass as a rule to the eldest son; and although, in an elective

kingdom, there is no devolution in favor of sons or other blood-relations,

still the royal right is essentially the same, and therefore an elective King is

a true owner of his kingdom just as the King of a successory non-patrimonial

kingdom is. Why, then, in the interests of the public, may he not alienate part
of what it is forbidden to alienate, exactly as a private owner may, for the

same reason, do the same thing with regard to property the alienation of

which is forbidden by Law (Nov. 37, ch. 1, and Authentica, Res qua (Cod.

6,43))?.
25 I think, however, that when all is well weighed a distinction must be

drawn according as a King, in this business of making peace and of the alien-

ation of a part of his kingdom in the interests of a peace, is or is not expressly
bound to obtain the assent of the people or estates. In the former event his

act of alienation would be invalid without the cooperation of the people or

estates, because of want of power and due alienatory formalities. But in the

latter event a further distinction should be drawn. On the one hand there

may be a very pressing reason for making peace, it being obvious that the

State would, or might easily be made to, sustain more hurt by a continuance

of the war than by the voluntary alienation, in order to secure peace, of some

parts or cities or provinces, etc.
;
the existence of this urgency could be

gathered from the nature of the impending dangers and the strength of the

foe, especially where that foe has also a just cause. Or, else, on the other

hand, there is no such pressing and urgent cause for obtaining peace by an

alienation of a part of the realm.

26 In the former event I think that the King, who as a rule is restrained

from alienation, may nevertheless alienate some part of his realm as the price

of peace, on a strong presumption as to the intent of the people or estates.

The principle is, that royal power is given to him with a presumable condi-
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tion that he administers the State in all respects in thc best way; now this is,

on our hypothesis, thc best way of administration, aml therefore thc King
allowed to alicnatc And they are indeed ill counsellors in public matters who
would avoid a loss <>f part by exposing the whole to manifest dangers; there

arc times when thc bcst advice is to yield to the necessities of thc occasion,

even though this involves some loss to the State. It isof course safer, in any
such case of doubt, that a detailed pacification should be entered intowitfa rJw

assent of the peoplc or estates, as was the case in the peace between Charl< b V

and IVancis I of France, and in the Germanic Pcace of Osnabruck and

Munster, although in the fornier case the peace was not carried into

cxecution.

In thc lattcr of the two events named abov< . I agree with (in>ti

King is ill-advised in thc exercise of his royal functions if, when better f

tunc may bc hoped for and his affairs arc- not desperate, hc purcl

accepts peace at the pricc of hurt to part of his kingdom.

(5) \ furthcr qucstion is. Whether a King, in order to obtain pc;

may alienate the property of his subjects. Mv answer ;>>: Yes, if the 1

sary peacc can not otherwisc be attaincd. This rcsts on thc basis of
" cmim

domain." Fquity, howevcr, rcquircs that the loss sustained bv those wh<

property has bcen taken should bc made good at public expcnsc: and if com-

pcnsation or redress can not be tendercd at once. it must bc tendered as opp

tunityoffcrs (Yasquez, bk. T.contr. C;Grotius, place named, ch. : ).

(6) And what about conscnt in the casc where. in ordcr to obtain pea
a membcr has to bc severed from thc body and alienated : is thc consent

thc wholc body rcquircd for the alienation ? Accordinf frotius (ch. 1

§ 7) . both the consent of the part or province which is to be ali
: fthat

of its people or of the estates which represent it) and also the consent of the

whole body, is required. This opinion has at any rate th tion that

the part to bc alienated is affected bv the new condition md
that the whole body is affected by the consequent v

Rut it can be admitted only if thcrc has been no adverse modification o\ tlu

position of thc part to be alienated, that it
:
s from a posil

liberty, at least, that it proposes to be transferred 1

but not where it has already been conquered or reduced t< »n and th

is nothing Icft for the victor to demand except a contractual ition, by the

whole body, oi its previous rights; in this latter the better opinion is,

that the consent of the already servient part which ia to be alienated is not

required. In this connection we have the instance ol Regulus, Liivcn b\ Cia

(0[ficis, bk. 2) ; hc refused to record his opinion in the Roman Senate on thc

und that, as long as hc was bound by oath to the enemy, he could n

reckoned a true Senator. In the same way, provinces \\ hich hai e surrenden

to the cncmy or have been reduced by arms can not make their v.

so long as thcy continue in their present state of subjection.
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31 (7) I next ask, Whether, in a treaty of peace, a lord may alienate his

rights over his vassal against the latter's will. There was in olden days a

great controversy on this point between the King of France and the Duke of

Bretagne, the former proposing to cede his rights over the latter, who was
his vassal, to the King of England as one of the terms of a peace. Azo was
consulted on the matter, and he gave his opinion in favor of the Duke, and
therefore in the negative, as Nevizanus, following others, says, in Brunus,
Consilia feudalia, vol. 1, cons. 12, n. 109.) The same view was taken by

Tgneus (Repetitiones on Cod. 5, 16, 26) and by others mentioned by
Nevizanus.

32 The basis of this negative opinion is sound from the viewpoint of

Feudal Law, which reckons lord and vassal to be equals in this matter, the

restraint on the vassal's alienation of his fief without his lord's consent being
matched by the restraint on the lord's alienation of his rights without thc

vassal's consent (see Consuetudines feudorum bk. 2, 26, § domino; and bk. 2,

47). But Feudal Law does not run everywhere, and especially in France it

is subordinated to Statute Law, according to what Douaren, on Consuetudines

feudorum, ch. 1, n. 5, writes, following Molina. Accordingly, in such cases,

where controversies arise outside the Empire between Kings and Princes,

recourse must be had to the Law of Nations.

33 Now, I hold that the Law of Nations also disallows an alienation of

rights over vassals without their consent and against their opposition; for

the feudal contract binds the vassal not to give aid or render feudal service to

any other than his lord, and this obligation can not be altered by the substitu-

tion of a new lord, especially as it may be to the vassal's interest to decline

to recognize the substituted lord, either because this would render his future

condition harder or because the rights of some prior fief granted by a third

party who is an enemy to the substituted person, but not to the substituting

person, prevent the transfer in question.

34 (8) And what about subjects: can they be transferred against their

wishes, as a term in a peace? Although Nevizanus leans here also to a nega-

tive answer (cons. named, n. 107), yet the contrary opinion
—and indeed

without any reference to the terms of a peace
—was held by Alexander Rau-

dcnsis, Cons. Pis., vol. 1, 4, n. 20, where he tells how the court gave
the following judgment in the suit about Terracona (?) : that the town,

with all its rights, could be severed and alienated against the wishes of

35 the population. That is the rule adopted in practice. Territorial lords who

propose to alienate any part of their territory, together with the subject

population or with their rights over that population, require no consent at all

on the part of the latter. This is certainly so as regards the lower-class popu-
lation who are more correctly spoken of as subjects; for the estates of a

province are at times able to object to an alienation which is counter to agree-

ment or privilege. And the argument just used by me in connection with the

persons of vassals does not apply with equal force to a subject population, the
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argument, namcly, thal it is to tluir interest not to have thcir condition made
worse by reason <>t the quality <>t the new lord, seeing that dietc subje l

(unless they be subjecl t<> proprietar) rights, more likc slaves, so that thcir

consent does n<>t enter int<> the question) can l<><>k after their own interests

by a migration int<> some other locality more easilj than vassals can. The 1.

named remain such whereverthey find themselves, unlesi they proposeto l<>se

<>r abjure their fiefs; and they have n<>t the same opportunity <»t selling their

feudal property as subjects ha\ e with regard t<> their allodial lands.

(9) Next, From what time does a peace begin to bind? 1 refer to

what I have just said about truces, with this addition, however, tliat while

a peace has the like termintu a quo as regards the commencement <>t I

obligation, it nothing to the contrar) has been definitely arranged, vct it

can not, <>t course, ha\ e any terminus ad quem, the \ cr\ essence <>t pea ng
that the abandonment <>t hostilities is perpetual.

What it thc parties have, all the same, added a terminus ad quem t

pacification ? I reply th.it either thc clause is ignored <>r else a truce, and n<>t

a peace, is set up, <>r at an\ ratc n<>t a simple peace, Imt one which includes

sorne other business w ithin its terms. In this numhcr I should ranj^c thc peace
niade in the tourtecnth vear of thc preceding ccntury between Louis XII <»t'

France and Henry \ III <>t England. Of this peace Guicciardini s.i\s //

tory, hk. 12),
"

\t the beginning <>t August a peace was made between thc

two Kin^s. to last durinp; their joint lives and ^nc year thereafter. I h<

tcnns included the retention of Tournai by the English." \nd s ( ..>n after-

wanls thc sanie w rircr aclcls that it was agreed,
"

that cach was bound t«> aid

the other's defense <>t his realm by sending ten thousand suhlicrs it tlu- w

was hy land, and si\ thousand it it w as by sea." Here we have a peace \\ bich

includes an alliance als<>: and so thc terminus ad quem must he taken t<> refer,

not t<> the question <>t peace or of the simple cessation <>t hostilities, but to the

alliance which was being created. Vnd so the survivor of those Kings might
not attack the kingdom of the other after his death, nor his successor in th.it

kingdom, for any preexisting cause even after the terminsu mentioned, i|

cially since the possession <>t I ournai and the money which the French paid
in order t<> obtain \k-.\^- w ere not made 01 er t<> the English in temporary, bul

in permanent, fashion.

\\\i\ hcrc thc advice <>t Petrus dc Vncharano is relevanl (<.<>ns. 7

beginning at viso diliaenter, pr., and n. 5, at etsi dicatur) ; namely, thal

clause which perpetuates the spirit <>t' rancor 1 as it is called
I
should n<>t bc

inserted in a peace, and is imperative, as being inconsistent with the naturc

<>t a peace. 1 [e is followed here !>>• Moronus [Ue treuga ei pace, qu. 1S7 )

and by Cardinal luschus ( ('.<>)n lu><<»n->;/>/<;,/,-,./, \<>1. o. 171.11. 11, letter P,

whcrc hc quOtes manv othcrs).

Seeing, then, that a peacc is t<> be s<> interpreted as that this useful and

necessar) business shall endure and nol fail, a clausc naming a termimts ad

'7
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(juem is either not to be allowed a place in a peace or else must be diverted so

as to apply to the topic of an alliance or other subsidiary topic.

39 Let us, however, enquire a little more closely into this question of the

interpretation of a peace. Here we meet, in the forefront, with the rule that

a peace must be liberally interpreted, according to what Tuschus (Con-
clusiones practica, vol. 6, 178, nn. 1, 4, onwards) writes, citing from

Baldus, Signorolus, and others. Tuschus, however, goes on, as is his wont, to

add certain limitations, so that uncertainty colors the whole of his assertion

about the wide and favorable interpretation of a peace. Among other things,

he refers to Baldus as authority for the doctrine that a peace and its articles

are stricti juris, like a compromise, and therefore any omissions must be taken

to be intentional. As an example he takes adherents or confederates, main-

taining that if there be no mention of them in the peace, they can not be

included within its security.

40 What then? A peace will of course have a wide interpretation in a

case where words are used which are susceptible both of extensive and of

restrictive interpretation. I agree in regard of the topic of public security,

which in itself is favorable. But as regards subsidiary agreements in a peace—for example, whether a King or a Prince has conceded this or that thing
to the othcr in return for a peace

—in these respects the peace is stricti juris;

and, as it possesses the character of a compromise, there is sufficient warrant

for rejecting the claim of one who would base a larger claim on the instru-

ment or document of peace than is expressly contained within it, for he has

only himself to thank that his interests were not safeguarded by clearer

words. In such a case as this, then, the peace will continue, and the claim of

the party for more under the terms of the peace than is expressed in them will

be treated as unjust.

41 My next question is, With whom does the right to interpret a peace
rest? With those who made it. This is what the King of Sweden urged in

our Reichstag a few years ago concerning the interpretation of the Instrument

of Peace. A distinction must, however, be drawn here between a simple

pacification which operates merely under the Law of Nations and a pacifica-

tion which, at the same time, has the force of a law, as said above. In the

former event (that is, if the peace is absolutely simple, or at any rate, if, in

some of its provisions, it belongs to the mere Law of Nations) the interpre-

tation of it rests with all the parties to it, subject, of course, to the rules of

42 equity. But in the latter event it is different; for the interpretation of matters

which, by the treaty of peace, are left to the laws of a Republic or Empire,

belongs to that Republic or Empire and not to the parties jointly. For

example, there was a provision in the second peace between Rome and Car-

thage that the Carthaginians should live under their own laws; but this did

not give the Romans any right to interpret the laws of the Carthaginians,
and herefor there is the conclusive reason that every law of every State

receives, by common right its interpretation and its limitation, and for good
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cause its repeal, from thesovereign poweroi that State. When, then, outside 43

parties include items among the terms oi a peace which are to obtain thc

force of l.aw within an Empire or Republic which is one of the parties, they
arc taken to have had in contemplation the common nature of Law, whereb)
it remains valid only so long as nothing inconsistent with it has been decreed,

by way oi interpretation, or restriction, or repeal, by the civil power of that

Empire <>r Republic. Any claims in excess oi this must rcst <>n some special

and express reservation.

Since, then, it appears from the foregoing that the interpretation <>f pro- 44
visions othcr than thosc relating to puhlic sccuritv must be strict. it follows

that restoration to the former condition, in which the parties were before thc

war, is not takcn as tacitly agreed <>n in a peace, hut needs a special provision,
as was inserted in the Germanic Peace named.

It follows further that, unlcss thcrc has been a special agreement about

thc surrender <>t prisoners and deserters, one side is n<>t taken t<> be bound t<>

surrender them. J he Romans more than once embodied this in an expr<

agreement, as was seen in the pacifications with the Carthaginians and Philip

and Antiochus. It, however, nothing had been arranged in the peace about 4^

prisoncrs, thcn, despite the making <>t peace, they remained in their former

condition of slavery. Tryphoninus ( Di</. 4<>, 1 ;. 12. pr. ) gives a clear prooi
<>t this. writing,

"
During peace there may be postliminy t<>r prisoners oi

w ar for whom no provision was made in the treaty <>l peace." [nasmuch

pcrsons in this condition havc postliminy during peace, and continue thcrc-

after to hc slaves, it follows that the making <>t peace <.li<.l n<>t free them from

the condition <>f slavery.

But douht niay arisc w hcn thc surrcnJcr of prisoncrs aini deserters Or oi 4 ( >

the authors of the war has been expressly agreed <>n, it not being uncommon
fora peace to contain a requirement t<> that effect. A question may then a r ;

-

Whether such an undertaking binds the promisor even if the persons in

question, <>r some <>t them, are n<>t within his control. A bitter disputc <>n

this point arose between tlu- .1-tolian ambassadors and thc Roman consul

Acilius Glabrio, the latter requiring the surrender t<> him <>f the \

authors of thc revolt and, among others, King Amynander, the surrender <>t

whom was not within the power of the /Etolians I i\ \'. History, bk. ;
I

It seems t<> me that a distinction should be drawn according as the sur- 47
render is introduced as an express condition <>t the peace, without which the

otlur party would n<>t ha\ c agreed t<> it. or merely talc b its ne <>t thc

provisions <>t the peace. In the former case I think that the peace which h

been entered into does not operate, on the principle that the inserti ;m

impossible condition in a contract vitiates the transaction (Inst.

/):,/. 44. 7,31). There is here an absence <>t genuin lent, and tl the

ground <>n which Maecianus Dig. 44. 7. 31) he rule; and I think it
-

consistent with the I aw oi Nations; for the rule whereby, in la^t wills, an

impossible condition destroys itself but n<»t the disposition, must be treated

as merelv Positive I a\\ .
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48 In the latter case the opposite holds, that is, the peace continues oper-

ative, it being possible to invoke a liberal principle of interpretation to the

effect that the promisor must be taken, in case of doubt, to have bound him-

self to make the surrender in question only if the authors of the war, or the

prisoners or deserters who were to be surrendered, were in his hands and

power, so that he could surrender them. And therefore, on the admitted

principle that in case of doubt a peace must receive such an interpretation as

would keep it effective rather than undo it, the peace in question will continue

in force even though no actual surrender be made.

49 As an instance of this, we have the peace between Antiochus and the

Romans, one of the most prominent terms of which was an express demand

by the Romans for the surrender of Hannibal and some others. The pcace,

however, held good despite the non-surrender of Hannibal, because, after the

overthrow of Antiochus, he had betaken himself to Prusias, King of Bithynia,
and was therefore not within the power of Antiochus. The situation was like

that which occurred previously at the time of the second peace with Carthage,
when Scipio's demand for Hannibal was met by the reply of the Cartha-

ginians
"
that Hannibal was not in Africa." So Livy, following some other

writers, tells us (History, bk. 30).
So much about peace, its efficient causes, objects, form and interprc-

tation, and varying effects.

50 Let us now briefly considcr the persons and office of mediators, it being
rare that peace is accomplishcd without their aid. The part played in private
affairs by an arbitrator, appointed by consent of all parties to arrange a

friendly settlement of a dispute, is in public affairs played by a mediator. In

his selection, attention must be paid to the two points of authority and justice.

In the first place, then, no one can undertake that business of arranging peace
between Kings and Princes who is not himself of a rank which entitles him to

make war. And it is not to be wondered at, as this is a matter of public busi-

ness, that there should bc a requirement of public authority in the person of

the mediator. Then, in the second place, justice is a requisitc, it being particu-

larly important that a mediator be not biased for or against either of the

belligerents, but be a common friend, anxious for the restoration of public

peace. No one, then, who has taken any part in the war can litly fill the office

of mediator. It was obviously for this rcason that, in the recent war, the

mediation of Sweden was rejectcd by the confederate powers.

S [ There are two further requisites for a duly constituted mediation, the

assent of the person who offers himself as mediator in any given case and the

acceptance of his mcdiation by the disputants. Hcncc the question arises

Whether there is any obligation to accept an offer of mediation. It would
seem that there is such an obligation, because of the extreme inhumanity
involved in a wanton rejection of the sacred proposal made by those who
proffcr themselves as mediators. So says Pufendorf (Dc jure natura et

gentium, bk. 5, ch. 13, § 7), adding that thcir offcr ought not to be rejectcd
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oii the mere pretext that there is Bome common interest between them and

the other side;
"

t<»r it is <>t course in my power," he says,
"

to decide hon tar

I w ill accept their proposals."
I have no doubt, however, that the opposite opinion is easily defended,

namely, that a refusal "t an offered mediation is allowed b\ the Law

Nations, in a case, that is, where there is ground for suspicion in the com-

munity of interest between the proposing mediator and the other siiic. t<>r no

one is bound to agree to a mediator whose person is suspect. And in the

same waj as, in private matters, judges <>r arbiters or arbiti l ire

suspect ma\ be rightly refused recognition, so also who will deny th.it in pub-
lic matters, whicfa are of s<> much greater moment, the same course is just?

Moreover, it is better t<> refust a mediation at the outset than subs

quently, and after expense has been incurred, t<> reject the pr<>;

pacification fai orable t<> the other si-.Ii w hich the accepted mediator may ha

imt torw ard. 1 1 tliis initial refusal is all<>\\ able, it is vain to speak ot an ohli-

gation t<> accept a mediation which in all probability would be hopeless and

futile. I go further, and s.i\ th.it, even where the person <>t thc mediator

not dearly suspect, a party is free t<> refuse mediation according t<> times and

circumstances. I his is especially the case it the refusing party has a hope <>t

speed) victory, and the other side counts on doing him a hurt by delaying <>r

hindering his succcss in the war through the interposition <>t a mediation; -

also. it hc does not deem it consistent with his «. 1 i j^n i t\ t<> submit t<> a decision

of thc proffering mediator.

There is in Livy (History, hk. 44) a notable instancc of this, when th<

mediation ot the Rhodians between the Romans and King Perseus 11

rejected, or rather scorned. The Venetians put forth a diffcrcnt reason
whcn thcy declined to accept Hercules, Duke of Ferrara, although his lean-

in^s were on their side; thej would onlj have him as an arbiter of 1 compro-
mise, and not as .1 mediator. I Ik\ assigned expen» as their reason, saying
it would be wasted on a mediation. (See Guicciardini, H rj -v, hk. 4.)

I admit that sometimes parties have been compelled t<> agree, u hap - -

pened t<> the Florentines in the alread) mentioned compromise arra bj
Dukc I [ercules (Guicciardini, place named) ;

<>r at any rate they have been

made to stop fighting, as happened to Antiochus when at war with Ptolemy,
and thc Roman Scnatc interposed, as told in I .i\ \ 1 h. 44 ) . These, ham c\

were instances ol parties being compelled not hv an obligarJon existing under
the Law <>t Mations, butby fearoi superior power and of some more serii

evil t<> be incurred in case <>t disobedience.

What about the ministers of mediators, can tln\ be ted? I think 56
on just grounds of suspicion. King I ouis XIV of France furnished an

instancc <»t this a littlc tiinc ,\^o; thc Pope w as about t<» undcrtakc the |\art <»t'

mediator in the discussions about peace at Nime>guen, and the Kin<j throu^h

diplomatic channels objected t<> a man being sent t<> th«>sc d »ns \\ ho v

a creature <>t Cardinal Aliicri and dependent on his nod, and required thc
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despatch of a prelate of higher rank. Here \ve have a great King protesting,

not against the mediator himself, but against a minister of the mediator.

This shows that an acceptance of a given mediator is not an acceptance of his

ministers; and it is also clear that, when a person has been carefully chosen,

it is meant that no deputy shall be put in his place or carry out the mediation.

This is in accord with the opinion of the doctors on c. 43, at is autem, X.

1, 29.

57 Now, this kind of business is ordinarily transacted by ministers; and, as

a person is held to do himself what he does by another, a mediation can of

course be carried out by ministers. Indeed, where a Republic is the mediator,
this is almost necessary; othervvise the whole Senate or the whole people must

come to the place of mediation. This doctrine must, however, be modified

so as to provide for the appointment of ministers who are not suspect, and so

that their functions be limited as a rule to discussion; but only those proposi-
tions are adopted as the propositions of the mediator himself which have

issued from his authority and judgment. Hence, unless it be otherwise set-

tled by consent of the parties and in the commission of the mediator, a legate

who is about to assume the function of mediator on behalf of another is bound
to a strict interpretation of his functions, and should not make any proposition
on behalf of the mediator other than has been duly entrusted to him.

58 Let me add a few words about the office of mediator. It is a merely

friendly office, and the award of a mediator has not the force of a judgment.
Still, it is important to the parties not to be publicly spoken of as refusing to

recognize the office of a good and reasonable man; and so, if they decide

against the reception of the mediator's proposals, they should set out the

reasons against the proposals which make their acceptance impossible for

them. And what then ? The mediator ought to strain every nerve to per-
suade and induce the parties on each side to accept a friendly arrangement.
He will be the more likely to succeed if he has previously weighed the claims

of each side and has indicated what the one side should concede to the other

in fairness and equity or should waive through love of peace.

59 But what if, despite the best exertions of the mediator, one side or the

other persists on declining peace, can he on that ground alone join his forces

to the juster side against the recalcitrant party? The Romans did this more

than once; and in the admonitory prohibition of war between Antiochus and

Ptolemy they used the words,
"

if war was not avoided, then whoever was

responsible therefor, they would not treat him as friend or ally." Not all

their conduct, however, represents the Law of Nations; many things hap-

pened, by reason of their position, which, as I have already shown, raised other

60 questions than those of the Law of Nations. A negative answer must, there-

fore, be given to our question, unless the mediator has a peculiar interest in

the making of peace, such as would ground a just war against the recalcitrant

party. If that condition be fulfilled, he may join forces with the juster side,

not, however, because of the slight done to his mediatory proposals, but
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accidentally, because of his concem in the threatened danger <»r loss. And I

should give a different opinion, t<><>, \i there lias been a special agreement <>n

the point, as there was <>n the guarantee ol the Peace <>t < tonabruck and

Munster (see the [nstrument of Peace, art. 17 runtamen).
What if the mediator moves too sluggishly, or deliberately Leaves the -

controversy in suspense? His mediation is then suspect <>n thc ground either

of bias in favor of one sule <>r of his private intercsts. The Romans aitfully

employed this device in the controversy between Masinissa and the Cartha-

ginians, when the ambassadors Publiua Scipio Africanus, Caiua Corneliui

Cethegus, and Marcus Minutius Rufus abandoned tht.- disputants to an

unabated struggle, a measure wbich Livy thinks well-adapted to the ctrcum-

stances (History^ hk. 34, at end).

Lastly, I think that I must not omit to point <>ut the resemblance between (

"'

treuga
"

(barbarousword!) andapeace. There is a rubric o( Papal Lawon
this subject in the Decretals of Gregory IX. Tn uga

"
is defined by a gli

on c. 1, X . 1 , 34,
"
thc sccurity afforded to persons and things while war is still

being waged and discord is n<>t yct at an end." Vccordingly, Zoes (Com-

mentary <>n the canon mentioned, n. 3) and Vallensis (nn. 1. 1) takc
"
trcuga

"
to be the same as

"
inducia" or truce; but I should rathcr identify

it with what wc call safeguards, or safe-conducts, such as are given in war.

The aforementioned description of
"
treuga

"
squares with these.

Let this be enough <>n this present topic.
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Chapter XXI.

Of the Ratification, Execution, and Guarantee of a Peace.

SUMMARY.

1-3. Whether, and why, a ratification of a

peace is netded over antl above tlie

special commission of the ambassadors.

4, 5. A peace can be ratified either expresslv
or tacitly.

6. The marks of tacit approval of a peace.

7. Not proper to name the date up to which a

peace is to last.

8. 9. From what circumstances an intention to

name such a date is deducible.

What topics are included in the execution
of a peace.

A commission to execute a peace must be

restrictively interpreted.
The executor of a peace, appointed by agree-

ment, may, if necessary, use force in the

performance of his functions.

13, 14. Whether, and liow far, the other sitle

can execute a peace.

15, 16. The various objects of the execution of

a peace.
Deserters not included in a peace apart

from special agreement.
VVhether, when peace is made, it is permis-

sible to proceed against the discharged
soldiery of the other side.

10.

1 1.

12.

'7

19. Things ceded by the peace pass to the trans-

feree in the saine legal condition as they
were in in the hands of the transferor.

20. The order in which the terms of a peace
are to be executed.

21. The manner of executing the Germanic
Peace of Osnabriick and Miinster as re-

gards things that were to be restored.

22. 23. The execution of a peace should be duly

proceeded with in matters that are clear.

24. Whether that part of the execution of a

peace which takes place too soon ought
to be revoked.

25. Guarantee of, or security for the perform-
ance of, a peace is of two kinds.

26. 27. Whether, and to what extent, a third-

party guarantor is bound to observe the

peace.
28. What remedies a guarantor may employ to

secure the observance of a peace.

29. A verbal guarantee of a peace.

30. 31. Whether a sworn peace is simple or

guaranteed.

32-34. The clause rato manente parto: what its

operation is, in a peace.

The first thing to be looked at here is the reason for requiring ratifica-

tion of a treaty of peace; for, if it be true that a special mandate must be

given when peace is made through ambassadors, as was held by Romanus

(cons. 115, n. 2), followed by Cardinal Tuschus (Conclusiones practica,

vol. 6, 171, n. 34), ratification would seem to be superfluous, owing to the

force of the special mandate. All the same, even when a special mandate is

employed in this business, it is clear that ratification must follow. This

requirement was illustrated in the case of Scipio Africanus: he made peace
with the Carthaginians at the bidding of the Roman people, but the details

were left to his discretion; yet there was a subsequent special approval and

confirmation of the peace by the Roman Senate. And the same thing was

done by the parties to the peace-agreement of Osnabriick and Miinster, as

may be seen in the Instrument of Peace between the Empire and Sweden

(art. 17, § pacem) and between the Empire and France (§ eodem), together
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witli the Imperial Abschied o£ the year 1654 (

'

Sttzcn demnach,

ordnen, etc. ) .

rhere is reason in the rule; t<>r. although the ambassadors and pleni- 2

potentiaries of Kin^s and powers receive a special mandate to conclude a

peace
—such as Belisarius <>t <»K1 reccived from Justinian, who entrusted him

with thc peace-negotiations with the Gothic King >Totila, and .is I..n.

Viceroj <>t Naples, received from the Emperor Charles V t<>r the settiemeni

<>t terms <>t peace with Pope Clement VII— \<.t there may be \ari<>us articles

inthe peacethatare n<>t within thc special mandate. I <>r instance, C barles \

refused t<> ratify several articles <>t the peace jusl mentioned, which ;

ambassador bad concluded; and he \\as within his n^ht in s«i doing, foi

special mandate t<> make a peace <1<>cs n<>t impl) that each and all <>t thc articles

<>t the peace are covered by the special mandate. Moreover, it is so vita.ll)

importanl t<> the parties thal everything done should be in ex cordan

with the instructions given, th.it it isquite righl t<> require a special ratification

—even in private matters a mandate given with free powers <>t administra-

tion does not absolutely carry the authority t<> inakc a gifl D ., , ,.

I 1<>\\ is ratification given : \ here is n<> doubt respecting a verba] n

cation <>r about a ratitication hy tormal exchange <>t instrumentS. I hc lattcr

was thc mode employed a few ycars ago in the Germanic Peace ( see »1,

aforenamed). But it is a further question Whether and h<>\\ far ratification 4
can takc place b) conduct. The Samnite General, C';iius r<>ntius. thoughl
that thc Caudine Peace, although concluded without the consent <>t the Roman

people, nevertheless bound them b\ the force <>t a tacit ratification ; and he

strove to makc good his casc lu reference t<> their conduct, sayii
'

It

unjust that \ou should obtain safety for such a number <>t \<>ur citizens and

that I should not have the peace which I have made," which much
to say that thc Romans had approved thc peace bv n<>t restoring, atul by

refusing t<> restore, the legions whom the Samnites had trapped in thc pass
\ow , as there is no doubt about the rule that a peacc can bc tacitly rat

fied b) conduct as well as expressl) by words—there being, as Juiian says
1 I)ic/. 1, 3, 32 |, n<> difterence as regards obligator) t<>rcc whether a people
declares its intent by a vote or lu conduct so, aIs^, it ;s n<>t ever) kind <>t

conduct that has this effect, bul only such as contains within it a tacit consent.

I his is a matter t<> be carefully scrutinized, seeing that the virtue <>t 1 tacit

ratification depends <>n it.

Vccordingly, it, after thc conclusion <>t a p< ace, .1 King or people, beinf
in tull possession <>t the facts, carries <>ut and performs the artides <>!i its sivlc.

it may hc deemed t<> have tacitly ratified the peace; but this ^l<>cs n<>t follow

where a party derives some advantage from the peacc rnorc through the

blunder <>t the enemy than through its own conduct. 1 hat is wh) it \\as

absurd t<> require the Romans t<> send their legions back into the pass it the)

wouKl not observe the peace, sceing that the Roman peoplc had n<>t procured
the release <>t their legions from thc defiles ol Caudium by an\ 1 pproving
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the peace, but had got them back, as Postumius asserted \n the Roman Senate,

through the interposition of fate, owing to the enemy having let them go in

ignorance of the empty character of the peace.

7 As regards the period during which a treaty binds, the same rules apply
as I laid down above about truces; that is, where the question is about fixing

a date up to which the treaty is to bind. A date of this kind can not be

assigned in a treaty of peace, because every peace is in its nature perpetual;
and this rule goes so far that, even when such a date is expressly inserted in the

treaty, it is taken as not written. And no wonder; for, a subsidiary agree-

ment inconsistent with the substance of a transaction is itself void, and does

not render the transaction void {Dig. 43, 26, 12, and glossators thereon).
As long, then, as there is no doubt about the true intent of the parties to con-

clude a peace, even though they name a date up to which the peace is to

endure, it endures after that date just as if no date had been assigned.

8 But you ask how we can infer this true intent if the parties have

expressly assigned such a date. My answer is that, in the first place, it can

be deduced from the language of the contracting parties, whenever they say

in the articles of agreement that they are making a peace up to such and such

a time. For this business is favorable to such a degree that it must be con-

strued rather as peace than as a truce, and that no effect is allowed to the

addition of a time-clause rather than that it should derogate from the peace

by a conversion of its perpetual character into the temporary character of a

truce. Further, there are other circumstances which may also show the same

thing
—for instancc, the great length of the time named, as in the peace

made by our Emperor with the Sultan of Turkey; and this is especially so

where it is provided that the peace is to endure for the life of the contracting

parties or one of them, as in the pacification between King Henry VIII of

England and King Louis XII of France.

o, The same presumption in favor of the peace may be drawn from other

business being connected with it which is not found in connection with mere

truces, such as an alliance, as I showed at length in the preceding chapter by
reference to the Franco-English Peace; so, although the inclusion of a time-

clause has no direct effect upon the peace, it is not similarly void of effect as

regards businesses connected therewith.

So much on our first topic.

10 Our next topic relates to the execution of the peace. Unless this duly fol-

lows, the agreement for a peace will be nugatory. Here there are three

things to be considered: the persons entrusted with the execution, the things
or acts to be executed, and the mode of executing them. As regards the per-

sons, they are either named or not, in the articles of peace or other special

agreements. In the former case the execution of the peace is the duty of con-

ventional executors thereof ; in the latter case it is the duty of the parties who,
under the articles of peace, have to perform or restore or do something. If

the conventional executors are dilatory or backward, the parties must take
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charge <>t their own interests in accordance with the terms <>t the commission

of execution contained in the articles <>t peace, because, unlesi otherwise pro-

vided, the duty of executing the peace is not entrusted to any third pereon.

Sometimes, however, it is not the execution of the whole peace, but only 1 1

of certain articles thereof, that is entrusted to executors. This was the case

with the recenl Germanic Peace, the execution <>t which was entrusted t<> the

ruling Princes <>t the Circles only with regard to the payment <»i the pecuniary
award to Sweden (Abschied relating to the execution <>t the P > in

massen, 37). In this case the cxecutor had n<> powers outside the single

matter entrusted t<> him. When the execution <>t a peace is taken in hand by
the parties thcmsclvcs, it makcs n<» diflference whether thcy carry it throuj
in person <>r hv thcir agents, as where thcv deliver up fortresses and cities or

l>r<>\ inces, in fulfilment <>t their promises in the peace, through the medium <>t

prefects or governors.

Further, I doubt n<>t that a conventional executorcan carrj <>ut the duty 12

trusted t<> him by the consent oi the parties even thou^h one side <>r tlu-

othcr is unwilling; nay, that it needs be, he may use force t<> compel a recalci-

trant party to observe the terms of thc peace. !<>r there is a great diflference

lurc between public business such as this and private causes. In the latter

the aid of a judge may be prayed; moreover, in them the right to distrain <>n

goods does not apph to a casc of resistancc by force, as the doctors note <>n

Cod. s, [3, 3, because the aggrieved party may then have recourse to the

civil authorities, and they will restrain the improper use oi force Dig. 4. 2.

23, pr. ). But in thesc public aflfairs there is n<> similar superior authority;

and so, to prevent the parties froni resorting t<> armed strife, it is onlj proper
to assumc that a power to execute thc trcatv. even despite thc forciblc rcsist-

ance of one party, is within the commission. And an agreement t<> this eflfect

is not hard t<> Bnd in thc aforementioned public g
ment iiied con-

cerning the execution of the Peace, § damil aber dass ubrige and v
> in massen ) .

Tlu-n the <iucsti<>n arises Whether, in default <>t executors, the other side [3

may proceed t<> execute the peace. I think n<>t, unles othem greed;

for tlic war is morc likcK t<> hla/c out again whcn thc execution <>t thc peace

is conducted by thc enemy than when it is in the haruls <>t .1 third party.

Moreover, the firsl Btep in the exaction <>t a public debt <>u^ht not, as 1 rule,

t<> he execudon, that being proper <>nly when embass g
- have been sent in

vain t<> demand satisfaction and war has been duly declared; and tho - n<>

reason for departing from the rule when the dcht in question has arisen by

<>nc partv binding himself t<> the other in articles of peace. It. then, there

be no executor, it is the duty of thc partj to execute the peace, meaning the

pa>t\ who is the debtor under the pacification, and not the party \\li<> is the

creditor. Aiul in an ordinar; case <>t" delay there are remedies available—
embassies, mediation, and in the lasl resort 1 fresh w.ir: but beforc the

•partics resorl to this again, thej ought t<> try all other measur
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14 What was in my mind vvhen I said above that it would be different if it

was otherwise agreed is, that if, under a clause in the articles of peace, a right

of possession or of taking possession in the future on his own authority is

expressly conferred on one party
—such as was conferred on the Most

Serene Elector of Brandenburg in respect of the Archbishopric of Magde-
burg (Germanic Peace of Osnabriick, art. 1 r, § 6)

—then no embassage will

be necessary, but the party beneficially invested, by virtue of the peace, with

possession has powers of direct execution in some way or other.

So much about the persons charged with the execution of a treaty.

1 5 The objects upon which a treaty is to be executed are either things or

acts. Different kinds of things may be distinguished here : for rights over

kingdoms or provinces may be surrendered or transferred; or, again, the

fortresses, cities, fortified towns, provinces, or kingdoms which are in any
one's possession, or money or foodstufts, etc, may be made over and delivered

in return for peace, as may be seen in the old formulas of peace between the

Romans and the Carthaginians and others.

16 By the word "
acts

"
I refer to the extradition of prisoners and deserters

and to the restoration of archives and other literary documents which usualiy

accompanies the restoration of a place. And here also belong the disband-

ment of troops and the withdrawal of garrisons and such like. Thesc, how-

ever, are part of the execution of a peace only if there has been an agreement
about them. The rule with regard to deserters, indeed, is that they are not

included within the general amnesty of a peace, their kind being odious;

and the contracting parties are not held to have contemplated them unless

they be expressly included. So we retake a deserter by right of war, as Celsus

says {Dig. 41, 1, 57) ; and a discharged soldier is also treated as an enemy,

according to Tarruntenus Paternus on Dig. 49, 16.

\j The question of deserters may be looked at from two points of view,

that of the King or people to whom, and from whom, they have deserted ;

and, just as the former is not bound to give them up without a special agree-

ment, so the latter is not bound in virtue of any general amnesty to give them

any immunity. Accordingly, when towns are surrendcred, we see that any

persons who have been great defaulters or who have deserted are claimed by
the victors for punishment, or are exempted from the rest of the inhabitants,

despite any agreement about immunities.

18 Then there is a question Whether, after the peace, measures may be

taken against soldiers who have been discharged by the other side. I think

not; for such soldiers ought to enjoy the benefit of peace and security pro-

vided by the general amnesty, unless they had been discharged before the

pacification, in which case they do not seem to bc included therein without

express mention. All the same, it would be more generous to show them some

consideration, and not to impute it to them as a fault that they ceased

injurious hostilities somewhat too soon.
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I urther, there ia n<> doubt that cities, proi inces and kingdoma \\ hich are i <>

ceded by the articles of peace -provided, thal is, that these definitel) arranj

for such cession—pass to the transferee in the same lc^.il condition as thej

were formerl} in in the hands "t the transferor. rherefore, the whole

cession is subjecl to the righta <>t any third party, even though tliis matter is

not mentioned by the parties.
s tMl, it the third party takes no steps, I should

think that, at the least, the transfer amounts to such a lawful title as will. in

course <>t time, support a prescriptive claim; this doctrine applies h\ tlu- 1

«>t w;ir. quite apart from a peace, as is shown bj the case "t the C hildren <>t

[srael against the Ammonites, mentioned above, And o( course that i

the end and aim of the provision in the Instrument of Germani I'

ing the restitution <>t large numbers ol estates and provinces, with, however,
a clause saving the rights oi third parties ( talvo jure tertii) ;

and anj such

third |>;ut\ could <>t course prejudice himsell h\ silence extending over a con-

siderable time.

( hir next t<>|>ic relates t<> the order in which the terms <>t a treaty are to 2<>

be executed. It any provision has been made <>n this matter, it must be tol-

lowed; it none has been made, equity requires either that the execution pro-

ceeds nt an equal rate <>n h<>th sides <>r, it such simultaneous pr rion is

impossihle. that any matter which. in its nature, comes first, should be tirst

executed, or else that which is of most importance to the peace. For tln

partics probably intended, in the treaty <>t' peace, that tlu- execution then

should begin with that matter the delay or neglecl ol which would be m<

likely t<> supply an occasion for fresh disturban

In the Germanic Pacification of Osnabruck and Munster careful heed 21

uas paid to this whole matter as regards restorations. I or irery various con-

ditions prevailed among those whose possessions were t<> be rcstored t<> them,

according to the state <>t things which existed before the war; and so it was

provided that the restoration <>t" some was to takc plac< simultaneously and

inseparably, and of others <>nl\ after an interval, when tlu- claimants had

proved that their possession \\as in existence before the war. Vccordingly,

both general rules were laid down for the purposes of this distinction and also,

specially, the Princes and Estates of the Empire \\h<> \\> be uncondition-

ally restored were enumerated in a l<>n^ list, while, aa regarda others, the

execution <>t the peace in this particular waa unavoidably subjected to delay.

AnJ uhat if, in a case where n<> order in which the terma <>t a peace an

to be executed haa been prescribed, the partiea disagree and one ol them 1

dilator) even in tlu- execution <>t indisputably clear proi I *!<> not

think that a dilatory plea can be justJy based on thia doubt about order; t<>r

just as. in private matters, the execution <>t' the clear itema <>t an agreement
ncithcr ought to nor can hc suspended <>n thc plea that some <»t the items arc

not clcar, SO delay in thcsc public tnattcrs is the lc<s supportahlc in propoftion
t<> thc seriousnesa <>t the injurj which it can cause in matters <>t very great

moment. Accordingly, the execution of a pea< esareclear, 23
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may not be deferred on any plausible ground or pretext of taking security;

for he who has bound himself by clear articles absolutely and without any
mention of security, has only himself to thank; though it would be different

if some very weighty and just cause supervened which was unknown at the

time of concluding the peace, in respect of which equity would suggest a

certain suspension of the performance of the clear provisions until security

had been taken with regard to the dubious provisions; this course, however,
must be sparingly indulged in, in the interests of peace, and it need only be

acquiesced in on proof that a cause of this kind has supervened.

24 And, suppose that execution of some of the terms of the peace has taken

place without paying regard to the prescribed order, ought it to be revoked?

Only where it has taken place against the will and protest of the other side;

for if the other side tacitly or expressly consents to such execution in a wrong
order, the execution will undoubtedly hold good and can not be revoked.

25 There now remains our third main topic, the security or guarantee for

the observance of the peace. This may be of two kinds, verbal or real :

verbal, when it is eflected by a verbal or written promise; real, when peace is

secured by giving hostages or by the impigneration of things, especially for-

tresses and fortified cities, and the like. Again, a peace may be secured either

by the parties themselves or by a third party guarantor, as happened a few

years ago in the peace between thc King of France and the Elector of Bran-

denburg, when the King of Sweden undertook to guarantee the peace.

26 Now, the question arises here, ( 1 ) with regard to the guarantee of the

third party, Whether and to what extent he is bound to compel recalcitrant

parties to observe the peace. This point was disputed in connection with that

same Swedish guarantee of the Franco-Brandenburgic Peace, the Swedes

holding that, by virtue of the guarantee, they were right in calling on the

Elector of Brandenburg to abstain from assisting the Empire against France,
while the Elector of Brandenburg and his allies maintained the contrary.

27 I do not now propose to go into this question in detail
;
but I think that,

in accordance with the principles of the Law of Nations, a mere withdrawal

from a peace or renewal of the war does not furnish just cause for the exer-

cise of the guarantee, but only such a renewal as is conjoined with injustice.

For he who is justified in non-observance of the peace, (say) for relevant and

especially for fresh cause, is within his right and consequently can not justly

be compelled to observe the peace; and it is not likely that the contracting

parties intended the guarantee to avail and operate in a case where resort to

arms despite the peace is permitted by the Law of Nations.

28 ( 2 ) Another question is about the remedies to which a guarantor may
resort in order to secure the observance of the peace intact. To begin with,

he should use persuasive methods; and if his best endeavors of this kind fail,

then, and then only, he should use forcible methods. And when such meas-

ures are justified, there is no need of a special declaration of war, since a

guarantor of a peace is entitled by reason of the consent of the parties to do
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what his office requires. Yet it would be more just, I am inclined to think.

for him to announce t<> the peace-breakers that he is about to employ the last

resource which is open to a guarantor oi the peace in order t<> establish the

9ame. And in the employment <>t these measures he must n<>t go beyond
restraining the contravening party from unjust violations oi the peace, and

compelling him t<> redress any injury that he has done by such violation, and

to observe the peace in future, and t<> give proper security therefor.

(3) You may ask how a yerbal guarantee of thc peace can be given by 29
the partics thcmsclvcs; for, as it is thcy only who answer t<»r thc obsen ance of

the peace, n<> acKiitional security ariscs other than comes from the naturc of

thc peace, whereas a guarantee proper is an agreement accessorj to the peace.
M\ answer is, that a number of allies may join in a verbal guarantee, all of

whom bind themselves, some <>n <>nc side and some on the <>thcr. t<> uphold
the observance of the peace against transgressors. rhis undoubtedly gives
an accession of strength to the peacc. Wc have a notable instance <>f it in thc

[nstrument of Germanic Peace (art. 17. ;.' pax vero, etc.).

(4) When a peace has been affirmcd bv an oath, are we to say that it is
j

a simplc peace or a guaranteed one, in the proper sense <>t the wonl ? I think

that, as reganls the oblipation <>n thc conscience, seeing that there ifl nothing
morc sacred than an oath. a peace so concluded may wcll bc said t<> reposc on

the most stringent of guarantees. But as regards external acts, and especially
in \icw of human perfidy and thc frequenq of perjury, I think it is more con-

sistcnt to holil a peace oi this kiml to be merely \ erbal, inasmuc h as the jmrt\
t<> w honi thc oath is given obtains no further security therefrom than he d<

if the swearer abides by thc undertaking t<> which he has sworn.

And so whcn a ccrtain Roman Senator asked the Carthaginian envoys 3'
w ho were seeking peace, by what gods (speaking as a pagan) they would
strikc the treaty, seeing that they had broken faith with those by whom they
had sworn the previous treaty, I [asdrubal, the chief of the

'

n. made the

excellent reply,
"
By those same who have shown such bitter hostility to the

violators <>t treaties." The Senator meant to denounce their lax observance
<>t thcir oaths; Hasdrubal, <>n thc other hand. found in thc punishment which
had followed on pcrfidv an assurancc <>i' thc obligation t<> perform wh.it w.is

sworn.
( Scc Livy, History, bk. 30.)

Lastly, \\c may ask what is thc cttcct of thc d.iusc rato wumeute paci
(" as long as this agreement is observed '*) in a treaty of , It w;

dddcil, as we see, to the [nstrument of Germanic Peace, g pa* when I

is agreed that, despite any contravention, thc peace must nevertheless remain
in tull force; so that clause mainly secures the continuance of the peace where

'

thcrc has been a breach of it. And in private transactions also, this was the

practice under the Roman Law, with the result that these tnu l >na

remained valid and effective by virtue of this clause although there had been
a breach

|
/>/</. 2, 15, t6; and Cod. 2.4. 17).
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33 But is this to be taken to apply to the party contravening only, or also to

the aggrieved party ? It must surely be left to the discretion of the aggrieved

party whether he will abide by the agreement, be it public or private. That

certainly is what is laid down in Cod. 2, 4, 17 with regard to a private agree-

ment, even where the aggrieved party had already carried out his part of the

compromise, so that he would have the option of reclaiming what he had

already transferred. Similarly also, in the Instrument of Pcace (§ pax vero)
it seems to be provided that a breach of that peace committed by one party
is not to dissolve the peace as regards the other parties, if they elect to abide

by it. This clause, then, is clearly added in different transactions not in favor

of those who break, but of those who keep, their agreements. It certainly

ought not to prejudice the latter, who, apart from any such clause, have a

right of withdrawal in accordance with the rule,
"
Faith may be broken with

him who breaks faith."

34 This is so unless it is apparent that the parties intended this clause to

apply also to the aggrieved party, depriving him of any right of withdrawal

from his agreement on the ground of breach on the other side. And I see no

objection to this being also agreed on in the public interest. Anyhow, it must

be noted with regard to the effect of this clause that, if a penalty be provided
for a breach, the party who observes the agreement may at the same time

claim the penalty and abide by the agrcemcnt. (Sce Wissenbach, on Pan-

dects, part 1 , dist. 10, th. ?.)

So much for the prcsent chaptcr.
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Chapter XXII.

0/ Rupturc 0/ the Peace, and Suftervening Cause therefor.

SU.MMAKY.

7. 8-

Meaning of a rupture of the peace. is,

3. Whcther every one i» rightlj said t"

hreak a peace, who takes offensive nu
urcv Bgainsl or attack- an eiieim.

5
Whether offensive measures arc imputed
i" a ncw or to the old cau 20,

The clauae
"
so lonR as thi- agreement con-

tinues to be obterved
"

has no opcration 22

in favor of the peacc-hreaker.
A promise not to contravene the peace
does not bind as regardl future cau-i

not even if there he an expren aRreement
added to that effect.

9, 10. An cxception to this. vj.

11, 29. Consequences of a breach of the peace
not to be extended to allies.

12, 13. The protection of the peace does not in-

clude those who were put under ban after

the peace. 30,

14. For acts to amount to a rupture of a peace, !

thev mu-t infrinpe express provisions in l

the agreement. 32

>'/•

21.

[6. Whetber adultery with thc :he

othei paitj unounti t'> a rupture
pea
I 'itttrciicc between

furnishing a ncw cause oi \\.ir.

I hc requisites of a conTentiona] penalty
for rupture of thc

25. The apK r 'c Vfd P ar, > can n the

conventional penaltv of hreach if he,

in his turn, rcsorts to offen-ive meaM
Whether peacc continue- m hcn the

grievcd party re-ort- m offensive OM
ures again and aizain.

Whether the pe3ce-hreaker can avoid a new
war hv offer of amcnilv

Whether thc penalty of rupture of the peace
i- incurred on each rcpeatcd cmra-
vention.

31. Whether the guarantor- and -uccr

of the peace-hreakcr are liahle I

pcnalty of tlie rupture.

34. Whether it is permissihlc to hreak the

peace for an old rea-on.

The word "
rupture," in connection with a peace. is ^enerallv under- i

stood hy writers in a bad sense; for it means an unlawtul contravention

whcrchy thc peace is broken by one of the parties. Ihar sicms t<> be the

sense in which it is takcn hy Grotius. De fure belli ac pacis, hk. 3, ch. ;

w here he points out that to give ncw cause for war and tO hrcak thc peacc
are different thin^s. But in ordinary parlance there i^ said tO hc a rupturc of

the peace when wc helieve that one of the parties hrcaks it for JUSt cau

\s, then, accordincr, to what has been saul above, a war is labeled JUSt or unjust

hy reference to its cause, so also the justice or injustice
•

.'. rapture of the

peace sprin^s from the same fount.

Let us accordinrrlv begin hv considering thc causes for which a rapturc z

of—or, if you dislike thc word, a withdrawal from—the peace m.n be luld

just aml lawtul. And in thc toretront thc rulc must hc noted that hc is n<>t

said to hrcak a pcacc (unlawfullv, of course) who takcs thc offcn^

or attacks. an sdversary tor a frcsh supervening cause. Ih the doc-

trinc of Bartolus on Dig>. 48, 19, [6, 2, which is adopf d by the n-

crally, as citcd in full by Mascardi (Conclusiones omnium probatiottum,
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1 1 57, n. 6), Julius Clarus (qu. 47, last §, n. 9), Cardinal Tuschus (vol. 6,

3
conclus. 1 83, the whole) . I am aware that these doctors and those quoted by
them are mainly speaking of a private attack in breach of an agreement;
but the same principle applies in the violation of a public agreement, on

which see Gail, De pace publica, bk. 1, ch. 4, n. 45, where he gives as his

reason (and it is that of Mascardi also, place named, n. 7), that the clause
"
things remaining in their present condition

'

(rebits ita stantibus) is read

into all agreements (Dig. 2, 15, 16; Cod. 2, 4, 17; Dig. 46, 3, 38, pr. ).

Therefore it will be quite right not to keep peace with one who offends afresh,

and so breaks the good-faith of the peace. And the principle applies equally
to a public peace and to a private agreement not to attack, or to remit the

penalties of wrong-doing; and so the same remarks apply to both cases.

4 Of course, that doctrine of the doctors that offensive measures are pre-

sumed to be taken on new ground (see, among others, Gail, place named)
must be construed in a reasonable sense; for, if it were allowable without

qualification to say of one who assumes the offensive after making peace,
that there is a presumption in his favor that this is for a new cause and there-

fore is lawful, this would often seriously prejudice the aggrieved party by

throwing on him the burden of proving the nature of the old cause. But
what was in the mind and opinion of the doctors in this matter is really this,

that when there is a clear case of offensive action after the making of peace
but there are two causes to which it may be attributed, one the old cause and
the other a fresh one, then, for the better avoidance of fraud and wrong-doing,
the offensive act must be attributed to the fresh cause rather than to the old

one, with the result (if it were attributed to the latter) of increasing or bring-

ing into operation the penalty for breach of the peace (Dig. 17, 2, 51, and

doctors thereon; and Dig. 48, 19, 42). Accordingly, a new cause is not pre-

sumed, in and by itself, whenever there is an offensive act after the making of

peace; but, if the new cause be actually present, the act is imputed to it rather

than to the old cause.

5 Hence, Cephalus (bk. 1, cons. 35, n. 6) well says that we must first be

duly certified about the new cause before proceeding to enquire into the cause

on which the offensive act was done. Into this statement Julius Clarus (place

named) reads the aforementioned rule, rightly adding, moreover, this limi-

tation, that the peace is not considered broken when he who adopts the

offensive measures has really given no cause or occasion for a second quarrel,

and has in no way procured or led up to it. This is how the rule is settled in

private disputes, and therefore, by parity of reasoning, also in the public wars

of Kings and peoples.

6 And it is immaterial that the parties have inserted in the instrument of

peace a clause
"

as long as the agreement continues to be observed
'

(rato

manente pacto ) ,
because this clause, as said in the foregoing chapter, does not

operate at all in favor of the peace-breaker ( according to Baldus and Paolo di

Castro, on Dig. 2, 15, 16; and 45, 1, 96; and, in our own phraseology, Alex-
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ander, of [mola, bk. 4, cons. 1 1 c, nn. 7, 8, an 1 Rovescula, on the same text,

notes, letter ( >, \\ here he quotes many others ) .

\Or is thc position altered by a promise of th<- parties, whether accom

panied by an oath or not, not to contravene the peace, because it must be

limited to past causes, and not to future or Bupervening causes; this was tlu-

opinion of Signorolus (cons. c,onwards from cutn intei Ga 1», nn. 7

and Mascardi follows him (Conclusionei omniunx probationunt i i". nn.

3°)-
What, however, ii the parties ha\ l- expressly agreed not to withdran

from the peace even on fresh ground of offensi ? Such an agreement could

hardly be absolutely binding: it Bmacks of fraud and invites wrong-doing;
for the wav would bc opened for injuring the other party, fu- being all the time

unable to assert his rights lawfuily. Clauses of that kind are reckoned unlaw-

ful even in private agreements (Dig. 2. 14, 27 (3 and 4)). Do you 1

any reason why it should not be the same in public agreements ?

Still, this is not necessarily thc effect to be attributed to the clause, if 9

thc parties havc provided in the agreement other remedies for redress «»t

futurc wrongs— for instance, a reference to arbitration, such as <n as agreed <»n

in thc Pacification of Osnabruck ( § pax vero, and ;.' et nulli). In such a c.

a rupture of the peace would, I think, not be permissible even for subsequent
mattcr of oftense, so long as there is room for a judicial enquiry. I his u.i^

| ()

what Archidamus, King of Sparta, thought proper in thc deliberations about

waragainst thc Athenians; hc said that it was wrong to attack those who were

ready to submit to a judicial investigation. And this is espccially applicable

to the cases where, by common consent, a tribunal has been created for thc

general decision of these weighty controversies, likc the assembly o( thc

Amphictyons among the Greeks.

It is, I think, clear that the ri^ht of retorsion which a rapture «»1 thc 1 1

peace gives to the aggriei ( d party ought to be restrictively constraed, :is be

odious; and so it ought n<>t t«» be asserted against the al I the peace-

breaker, for another*a wrong-doing oughl nol to prejudice anv

from him the rights obtained under tlu- pacification.

Again, sometimes, after the making o( a peace, we . stified in attack- i 2

ing a partv bv whom we ha\c not bccn injured, as in the case ol those put

undcr a ban afterthe peacc | Bero, vol. 3, cons. [96, n. 11; Cardinal l\.^J>

vo\. 6, concl. 182, n. 1, onwards), provided the ban be justly imposed and for

causes not touching the peace. \s an example ol this. we have th «»t

Henrythe Lion. Different Princesofthe Empire had previously ma
with him; yct thcv were enabled to attack him with impunil

-

qucntlv.

whcn he was proscribed by the Emperor Frederick Barbarossa.

But as to what Bero (place namcd) writes about thc possibility <>t 13

killing a banncd person with impunity and w ithout rupturc ot thc peace, c\ cn

though he has becn expressly included in the peace-
— and this whether thc ban

was pronounccd before «>r after the truce— I think that this is sound with
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regard to a private truce, but not with regard to a public peace (so also

says Bartolus, on Cod. 3, 27, 2) ;
for a private pacification takes away the

right of private redress, but not of public redress. But a public pacification

must not be wantonly thrown to the winds; and a person who is expressly
included therein is in due enjoyment of public security, even though he had

previouslv been banned
; otherwise, he would be deceived by this breach of

faith.

14 Further, an offensive act does not, merely as such, amount to a rupture
of the peace; but it must be something contrary to the articles of the peace.

In this connection we have Grotius' distinction, already referred to by me,
between a rupture of the peace and giving a new cause of war; and writers

illustrate this by the case where one of the contracting parties commits

adultery with the wife of the other, or does him some other wrong of that

kind: the peace is not deemed to be broken thereby (Mascardi, concl. 1 1 57,

n. 84, and Cardinal Tuschus, concl. 182, n. 34, out of many others quoted)
unless the act in question was done with deliberate intent of affront (Tuschus,
same place, n. 38; Julius Clarus, place named, 47, at end), these writers

putting the case where the woman was old or ugly so that lust was not the

motive.

15 However that may be, even where the adultery is with a beautiful

woman a presumption of affront is tenable, and the adulterer's lust can not

discharge him from liability for affront and the deliberate intent to commit it.

So not Menelaus alone, but all the chieftains of Greece, deemed themselves

affronted by the rape of the lovely Helen. For when a man acts from lust

knowing that his act can not but be an indignity to the other party, how can

he not have the intent both to gratify his lust and to offer the indignity at the

same time?

16 I think, then, that the answer to our question whether this amounts to a

rupture of the peace, depends on the way in which the articles of peace are

framed. If the contracting parties have mutually undertaken in general
terms not to injure each other either directly or indirectly, adultery with the

wife of one of them will certainly break the peace, whether she be fair and

young or ugly and old; and if, in the agreement, the parties wiped out the

wrongs of the past only, and either made no mention of future wrongs or no

mention in a general form, or the equivalent, I think that such adultery gives

a just cause of war, but that the peace itself is in strictncss not broken : and the

same ruling holds, subject to the same distinction, of other causes or wrongs,
such as theft, homicide, and the like.

17 You will ask, What is the difference between the two as regards effects?

I think it is mainly in two respects. ( 1 ) In a breach of the peace the aggrieved

party can take hostile measures against the peace-breaker without a fresh

declaration of war (though it would be better to make a fresh declaration).

This is not so, however, where there is no breach of the peace, but some

supervening act gives a just cause of war. And this war would be justifiable;
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for hc who unlaw hillv breaka a peace puts himself, hy his conduct, in thc posi-

tion in which he uas just bcfore the pcace or in the time of war, bui bji

not any longcr hasc any legal claim on the pcace which he has himself vio-

lated. Nou , in that former position he could undoubtedly have bcen attacked

with armed forcc, and s<> therefore in tliis latcr posidon.

That other considerations obtain in the alternativi can, however, iS

be easily shown, seeing that peace remains in tull operation until ended b\

new war; and lor a ncw war the justicc oi the cause is not enough, hut meet

redress must be sought hy an embassage or otherwise; and it it be n«»t thcn

obtained, war must be preceded by a due declaration, in accordance w ith what

I said aboi e on this topic, in thc proper place.

(2) There is, rurthcr, a marked distinction between the two with regard
to thc conventional penalty, it any such is provided in the agreement, tor an

infringement oi it. They who thereafter break thc peace incur this penalty,
but not thcy who merely turnish a new cause oi war. 1 hc afore-cited doctors

have dwelt much upon this difference <>t effect Now, I take it that I

holds whether the peace bc brok.cn bv commission or by omission, as b\ non*

performance of promises of money (»r troops. It was on this scorc that thc

\ cnctians, sonie timc ago, instructed thcir lcgate, Peter Pisaurus, t<> offer, in

the name of thc Republic, the sum of eight hundred pounds of gold in con-

nection witli thc breach of thc treaty made with the Lmpcror Charles V thc

Venctians had not sent him the hclp promised in the trcaty).

This shows that there are two requisites to the cxaction of a con\ en- 20
tional penalty for breach of a peace : namely, an agreemcnt. and a wrongful
intcnt of contra\ cntion. For, as said abo\ c with rcgard to the intcrprctation
of such an agreement, we must not atlopt the construction that thc penalty is

incurred through anything accidental. Further, in that contravention there 21

are also two points to considcr : thc act which is a breach of the pcacc. and thc

rightfulness <»t that act. I f, tiien, what is done, though in brcach oi the p

is not wrongly done— as where the doer was already aggrieved by a breacfa—
or, tliou^h wrongly done, is not in breach oi the peace, thcrc can be no room
for thc convcntional pcnaltv, which comes within thc bargain onlv whcn <>nc

of thc contracting partics actually withdraws tn»m thc peace witli unlawful

intcnt to abjurc it. (Baldus, vol. 2. o>ns. [<o6, n. s. at qms trgo't Romanus,
cons. 258, at in casu

t
n. 5, onwardsto end.)

I his applies especially in tJie case where thc contravener puts forth 1 22

claim that thc penalty ought not to be exacted, as distinguished from thc c

where he himself claims the advantage "t the penalty by reason of 1 prior

contravention on the other side; for in the latt( thcrc is a iliflcrcnt prin-

ciple ot intcrprctation, in that it is thc aggrieved party who HOW assumcs thc

offensive, and therefore lawfully. AII the same, he can not claim the penalty,
as Decio (cons. j8o, n. 4) expressly ruled. And so the pcacc-brcakcr
becomes thereby a kind of debtor of an alternative; bo tliat an innoccnt party
can either, in his turn, assume offensive operation ^ nst him or claim the
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conventional penalty; but he can not do both at the same time, that is, assume

the offensive and claim the penalty, unless this has been expressly agreed on.

23 I should give the same ruling even if the peace contained the afore-

mentioned clause
"
rato manente pacto

"
; because, although, in accordance

with what has been said, the first party to be aggrieved does not break the

peace by taking the offensive in his turn (Alex. Imola, cons. 1 15, n. 9, at nec

iis obstat; Cardinal Tuschus, conclus. 82, n. 50), yet the same does not apply
to the effect of a penal clause, so as that the first to offend incurs the penalty
and must pay the aggrieved party even though he in his turn offends. It is

easier for us to remit the penalty in the case of the second offender, who fol-

lows the example of the first, than to allow him, wTho has committed the same

oftense, to claim it. The aforementioned clause ought not to produce both

effects at the same time, namely, the punishment of an offense which is com-

mitted in retorsion, and the exaction of a penalty from the offender.

24 But you will say, in that way the offender and the offended are treated

equally, and the clause
"
rato manente pacto

"
is deprived of all force, seeing

that, apart from it, offense by way of retorsion would be permissible. My
answer, speaking absolutely, is a denial of the consequence. For it is no

longer open to the first offender to treat the peace as still in continuance or not,

at his pleasure ;
but it is otherwise with the first party to be aggrieved, because,

if he subsequently adopts active measures of offense by wT

ay of retorsion, he

has only himself to thank.

25 The force and eftect of this clause, then, relate to the observance of the

peace, and not to the extension of the conventional penalty. And it shows us

plainly enough that, after the first offensive act of retorsion, the aggrieved

party can still hold to the observance of the main articles of the peace and yet,

at the same time, claim the penalty for contravention. For our contention

that, as regards the exaction of a penalty, he is out of court by reason of his

counter-offense and his (so to say) punishment of the offender, relates to an

odious provision, and not to the favorable provision about the preservation
of the peace, from the advantages of which his offense ought not to debar him.

26 Various questions can still be put on this topic. ( 1 ) Whether an

aggrieved person is allowed to retort offensively on every occasion of oftense.

I think this is permitted when the war has broken out again, but not so long
as the peace subsists. For who will deny that his second offense reduces affairs

to a state of war, even when the peace contains the clause
"
rato manente

pacto"? Seeing that the aggrieved party takes active steps a second time

against the offender, he unmistakably declares his intention of reviving the

war because of the breach of the peace; nay, the same might be said of the

first act of retorsion.

27 (2) Can the peace-breaker avoid a new war by the offer of suitable

amends? The answer is the same as I gave concerning an offer of redress

made when the war is in progress, and concerning security against future

injury, a rupture of a peace and a declaration of war being each like the other

in this respect.
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(3) Does a peace-breaker incur the penalty for breach for each separate 2^

contravention, <>r only once? Since, in penal mattere, we ought to lcan to

the milder opinion (Dig. 48, [9, 42), it seems that hc is liablc only once,

unless the contrarj is expressl) provided in thc treaty by a clause that
"

thc

amount oi the penaltj shall be due for ea< h Beparate contravention," or unless

the circumstances <>t the repetition oi the breach be such as to justif] the con-

trary. What, for instance, if the penalty be smalJ and thc contraventions

very serious? <>r what it the penalty has been paid and a fresh contraventi

follows hard <>n the payment? In these and like circumstances the just

construction would be in favor oi a repeated penalty.

(4) Does a rupture involve the allies of thc peace-breaker also, so that . .

they may lawfully be attacked and injured? Y<.s, if they are allies for the

purpose <>l thc act <>t' breach <»r oi fresh war; 110, if this is OUtside thc alliancc.

In thc former case, what the Corinthians said in opposition t<> the C<>r-

cyraeans in the Athenian Senate holds ^<><>d,
"

it you join your forces with

thcirs, y<>u too must bc crushed, as well as they." But in the latter case the

rupture, being odious, ought not to be extended t<> non-participants.

(5) Arc the successors and guarantore <>f the peace-breaker als<j liablc

to thc penalty of the breach of the peace? I do not doubt that. accordin^
the Law oi Nations, this is so it no further steps have been tak.cn and war

has not been actually renewed, this matter ha\ ing, as it were, the efifect of thc

commencement of a suit (litis contestatio ) as regards transmission of liability

to successors. No objection can be taken to this on the ground that penal
actions are not transmissible to heirs, because that rule does not h<>ld <>t thc

public businesses of Kings and peoples, being merely Positive Law and based

on principles inapplicable here. Further, the right of a surctv to require the 31

creditor to have recourse to the debtor first (beneficium ordinis) ought not

to opcrate in favor <>t the guarantor of a public peace, for the same 1

diversit) oi principles. And the same also holds, I think, about the ri^ht

one surctv to claim division <>t the Liability among all the co-sureties

ficium divisionis ), s<> that each guarantor oi a peace is liable lor what hc I

individually promised to submit to as the penalty of .1 breach.

Lastly, is it permissible t<> withdraw from a peace and make war again 32
for an old but entirel} relevant reason? I rom what has been said tbove, it

is dear that, as a rule, this can not be affirmed; but what if a Kingor Princc

be compelled t<> accept a pacification by the unjust arms <>t his adven nd

by thc tcar <>t" suffering greater and actually imminent loss it peacc <1<>cs not

intervene? \\'<>uld it be right for him Bubsequently t< on this as a cau

oi ncw war. and regain at a more opportune timc what he has

remedics arc a\ ailablc in privatc matten whcrc thcrc has bccn iustihablc

fear, have Kin^s <>r Princes who have becn similarly damnified the similar

remedy <>t" a justwar? I affirm this, might \t-\d to dangerous :quen<

although it may not lack prescnt-da) illustrations. But I think that it can

not bc admittcd bv tlic I.aw of Nations unlcss the following tWO conditions be
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satisfied: (1) Utterly unmistakable injustice of the other side; (2) A greater

danger manifestly, or with great probability, impending at the time of the

pacification. What in those circumstances has been promised or, rather, has

been extorted by unjust violence, ought not to have obligatory effect any more
than promises to pirates or robbers made to obtain safety or to secure life

or property.

34 In such a case, indeed, the war is being made on a new cause in its own

way, namely, because the adversary is enjoying the advantage of the provi-
sions of an evidently unjust and extorted peace; and if he does not, on this

score, make amends consistent with what is right and just, there being no

human judge between the parties to order redress of the loss caused and to

put matters back where they were before the fear-extorted promise was given,
the case may be submitted to war, as to the arbitrament of a Divine oracle.

If, however, the justice of the cause of the former war was at least doubtful,

or if the peace had been freely confirmed by the injured party after all danger
was over, its validity is, I think, unchallengeable; otherwise, the public agree-
ments of Kings and peoples could never attain security, and mankind would
be left exposed to constant vicissitudes like those of war.

Let this, however, suffice for the present chapter.
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\Ve see in the classical writers that the word
"
feedus

"
is used in differ- 1

ent senses. Thus, in Thucydides the ambassadors of Athens make • on

to a declaration ot war on theni hy the Spartans, that it is thc rupture
"
feedera" that is, of Peace. And in Livy, when Hannibal's approach w

threatening Rome, Fabius Maximus declared his conviction th.it. as Jovc
had witnessed the rupture ol

"
feedera

"
he would repel the enemy with the

army that was rourul Rome. Aiul elsewhere reclamations were addressed to

the Carthaginians, when thej soughl for peace, that they had violated earlier
"
feedera" Now, in these and other like places

"
feedus

"
means

"
; eace/'

because, strictly speaking, whal prevailed between thc peoples tuuned wai

Peace, and not a 1 reaty or Alliance.

At times, too,
"
feedus

"
means an oath or .1 vow. It is in that lenai

that, in Vergil (^Eneid, bk. 12). Turnus to the I atin King: "/

pater, et concipe feedus
'

|
Make ready thc ritea and frame the oath, my

father "). What Turnus was then proposing was to devote himseH by thc

solemn pagan ritual to conquer JEnezs or die.

Mut in its proper yernacular meaning, in which we use the word here, J

"
feedus

"
is used ol a public agreement of Ailiance, and is marked off from

a Peace, wherein the contracting parties are bound only to a. cessation of hos-
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tilities, and not to an alliance of arms. This elucidates the advice given by
Cnasus Cornelius to King Philip of Macedon, recommending him,

"
since

he had obtained peace, to send ambassadors to Rome to beg for an alliance

and friendship
"

(Livy, History, bk. 33) ; and also the reply of the Roman
Senate to the request made by the ambassadors of Vermina, an African

Prince, that the Senate would call him King, ally, and friend, namely,
" He

must sue the Roman people for peace before he could expect to be acknowl-

edged King, ally, and friend; that it was the practice of the Roman people
to bestow the honor of that title in return for great services rendered by

Kings to them "
(Livy, History, bk. 31).

4 But what, then, is the meaning of what Livy tells us (History, bk. 24),
how that Hieronymus, King of Syracuse, after forming an alliance with

Hannibal, sent ambassadors to Carthage to make a treaty consequent upon
the alliance with Hannibal ? If an alliance had been already made, how could

one be made again? The explanation is, that Hannibal was not empowered
to make a treaty and had no mandate to that effect from the State of Car-

thage. The earlier agreement, accordingly, was not foedus properly so

called, but a Sponsion, as Grotius also notes (De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 2,

ch. 15, §3).
5 The chief difference between a Treaty (foedus) and a Sponsion is, that

the latter binds him who makes it, but not his State; also that the solemn

ritual which is usual when treaties are struck is not usually employed in a

sponsion. We deduce, then, that in general there are three requisites to mak-

ing a treaty of alliance : (1) Power of contracting parties, (2) Agreement
for an armed alliance, (3) Solemnities confirmatory of the treaty.

6 The power required is sovereign power or its equivalent, as I said above

in connection with clauses about peace and war. There is no doubt that a

treaty can be properly made whether the makers have the power to make it

in their own right, like Kings and Princes, or as a mandate from a Republic,

though in the latter case the better opinion is that, because of the magnitude
of the interests involved, a special mandate is necessary.

7 An armed alliance is a necessity in a treaty (fcedus), as its individual

and characteristic mark, distinguishing it from a peace and other public

agreements. This armed alliance must not, however, be in general construed

as absolutely involving a union of military forces; but they are also deemed to

be allies in arms who are bound by the treaty, not to a mutual supply of troops,

but, maybe on one side only, to a supply of money, foodstuffs, cannon, ammu-

nition, gunpowder, and other apparatus of war. Thus Hiero, King of Sicily,

who was called a conspicuous ally of the Roman people, helped them with

the commissariat rather than with troops; and in our own day the Dutch were

bound under the treaty of alliance to supply money for the confederate forces.

8 Again, under the Law of Nations, solemnities are usually employed in

making treaties, in order to give greater stability to the agreement. These

may take the shape of oaths or of imprecations against the breaker of the
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treaty, and so on, thc Romans, when atriking a trcaty, employing tor thesc

purposea fecials, with a pater patratus added aa maater ol the ceremoniea

(Livy, History, bk. 9). At the present day these public agreements are

generally confirmed by being put into formal documenta which are then

exchanged; the treatiea entered into b) Kinga or Republica are put intu

authentic form and enchanged. And until all this is done, the treatj ia nut

reckoned fully and finally complete, as is illustrated by the trcat\ between

Pope Clement VII and the Emperor Charles \ , and by numeroua cases <>t

the present daj .

This being premiaed, (1) the question comes Whether 1 treatj <«t 10

alliance can properly be made with a usurper. And as in the case ol a ;

su in this case it can, especially ii the people'a consent is Bubsequentl) add
wlicrcbv the usurper's sway is expressl) or tacitl) approved. 1 should name

Cromwell, in the Kingdom of England, and Basilicus, in thc olden Empire
of Constantinople, as examples hereof. And there is nothing inconsistent with

this in thc objection addressed by the consul Quintius to Nabis, the usurpet

Lacedssmon, his words being:
l We never contracted any friendship or

alliancc with you, but with Pelops, the righttul and law tul King ol Laced

mon "
(Livy, Historyt

bk. 34).

The questiun whcthcr a treaty is to bc interpreted a^» applying to a
] 1

usurping successor with whom the treatj was not originally made, is qu
different from the question of the powcr to makc a trcaty with a usurper.

liere, in my opinion, a distinction is rightly drawn as regards, on the onc

hand, the tyrant himself and the King or people making a treaty witli him,

and, on thc uthcr, thc scrvicnt people or Statc. For, from the tirst point »»t

view, thcre is nu reasun to duubt that c\ en a usurper, although the people b

nut in any way manifested its consent tu his dominatJon, is bound b\ the

treaty, and that the King ur free people contracting with him is reciprocall)

buund. This is subject tu tlu- proi iso that the object o\ the treaty is not an

intrinsically bad one, as it would be, for example, it it directly aimed at thc

establishment oi a usurpation. For, as it is unjust by the l.aw o( Nationa to 12

usurp sovereign power, so it is unjust to aid the usurper in his undertaking
and tu juin forcea with him against the lawful King or Republic. But from

the aecond point oi view, a treaty madc with a usurper ia null. and binda

ncithcr thc ejected King nur the scr\icnt people, apart from thcir consent to

the usurping rule.

(2) A second question is, Whether it is permissible to makc a treaty 13

with intiilcls, likc pagans aml Mahometans, and others. (

namcd, ch. 15, §8, onwards) discusses thia queatJon at length, showing by

many examplea from the histor^ of the Jewa that such a treaty, b • bcing

permitted by the Law ol Naturc and «>i' Nations, is not condemned by the

Divine Law or forbidden by the I.aw ol Mosesorbyth< el. Butin§ 11

he makcs an exception ol the case wherc auch an alliance would very mat
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rially increase the strength of the infidel, and he contends that a treaty leading
to that result must not be made, save in utmost necessity.

14 I approve of Grotius' rule that such treaties are not unlawful as a class,

but I think that special causes and circumstances may make them unlawful.

For example, the treaty of the Emperor Charles V with the Bey of Tunis

against the Turks was lawful, but the treaty of King Francis of France with

the Turks against the Christians was unlawful; because the latter enured to

the hurt of the whole Christian Commonwealth (see Imperial Abschied of the

year 1544, § und demnach and § so achten wir), but not so the former. It is

also indubitable that the treaties made at the present day between the Kihg of

Britain or other States and Tripoli or other barbarous peoples, providing for

trade and public safety, are lawful by every kind of Law.

jr If, however, a treaty of alliance with barbarians furthers any unjust

cause, I do not think that it can be permitted even on the pretext of extremest

necessity. Suppose that some King (or people), by acts of injustice and vio-

lence draws against himself the armed might of many States, and when, in

course of time, he finds his affairs on the verge of ruin, he pleads necessity as

an excuse for obtaining the help of barbarians by means of alliance with them :

he will not be justified in this; for his unjust behavior, so long as he has not

given redress to the persons injured by him, makes him himself the author of

the dangers which overhang him, and so a treaty with barbarians will not be a

just and lawful method of escape therefrom. But I should be inclined to

apply a different rule to the case where a King or people makes a defensive

alliance with infidels because he or it is being unjustly harassed by the forces

of Kings or peoples of the same faith as he or it; for then both the origin and

the intent of the alliance furnish ground of justification.

16 I leave now the consideration of alliances in general and proceed to

explain the different kinds. Now, they are variously divided : ( 1
)
In respect

of the efficient cause; that is, the contracting parties. From this standpoint,

Menippus, the ambassador of King Antiochus of Syria to the Romans, said

(Livy, History, bk. 34) that
"
there were three kinds of treaties by which

Kings and States formed friendships with one another: one, when terms were

dictated to a people vanquished in war; the second, when parties equally

matched in war conclude a treaty of peace and friendship on terms of equality ;

the third kind is when parties who have never been foes meet to form a

friendly union by a treaty of alliance "; and he subjoins in the same place a

good account of the results of each of the three kinds.

17 Menippus applied all this to his own object, which was, to prevent the

Romans from imposing over-severe terms on Antiochus in the treaty. To

speak accurately, however, not every treaty is included in the three classes

named. Grotius agrees in this criticism, and proposes an alternative principle

of classification (place named, ch. 15, § 5). My own criticism in detail is,

first, that by the Law of Nations a treaty on equal terms can be entered into

even between non-equals, as in the case of the Jews and Romans (/ Macca-
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bees, ch. 8, v. 23), thc matter bein^ entirely dependent on the nature of the

agreement. Secondly, it can not be denied that, even in peace, it sometimes

happens that parties of unequal strengtfa form a treaty of alliance; what is

there, in the fact that peace already has been made, to prevent a nibsequent

entrance on an alliance? Thirdly, they who go direct from war to a treaty

and alliance are not necessarily either equally matched in the war <»r else in

the relation of victor and vanquished; for it may be that the belligerents arc

unequal in arma and stren^tli. but the Btronger has not yet conquered the

other. We have an example of this furnished by the Venetian Senate in the

Pisan War: i( signified that the Venetian Republic was not averse rrom d

cussin^ thc question of peace and an alliance with the RorentJnes, wh<>m it

had certainly not conquered, provided the Florentines vrould consent to tr

otherwise than on the footing of equality. Now, such examples as these,

which every age could supply, can not be aptly brought within the three classes

named by Menippus.
It is, thcn. preferable to divide treaties, whcther thcy be made in time 2< >

of peace or in tiinc of war, into Equal and Unequal trcatics, thc t

struck on equal terms, while, in thc lattcr. onc side has under thc agreement

ampler rights,or at any ratc a higher prerogative, than thc other, as often hap-

pens where one side is much stronger and more authoritative than the other.

Tn this connection wc havc the response of the jurist Proculus, in Dig. 40. 1 C,

7, 1, where he says that a free people is one which is not subject to thc power
of another, and that it

*
may be a member of an alliance under a trcaty in

which either equal tcrms are set up or the one peoplc amicablv recog

that the othcr rctains a superiority; the lattcr was the rclation to the Romans,
of their old allies.

A second main division of treaties is into Limited and l nlimited. 1 his - 1

depends on the framing and form of the trcaty. [f an armed alliancc is pro-

vided for bv a pact or stipulation without anv restriction, SO that, wh

enemics one member has or shall have, thc same thc othcr member will have,

as in the aforementioned agreement between the Jews and thc Romans, the

treaty is Unlimited. If. on the othcr hand, some restrict 22

is taken to be Limited. Such limitation may take various shapes
—cithcr

to enemies or places; or the kind. mcasure, or limits of aid; or othcr details.

The trcatv between Aetius and the Romans, on the ^nc siiic. and thc \ sigoths

on the other, against Attila and thc Huns, was an example of a trcatv limitcd

as to enemies; so was that between Pope Nlcholaa V and thc rcst oi the

Christian wor.Jd against thc Turks. A treatv limited as tO place or province
is illustrated by the treaty between Pope Adrian VI, the Emperor Charles V,

thc Senate ol Venice, aiul others, for the defense o( Insubria anil the prof

tion of Duke Sforza. I have already given, above, instances ot a treaty

limited to a ccrtain kind of aid, ns where the tre.it\ expressl] whcther

• Hcre wc follow thc torJ <>f thc Dige* a» amciuti it b\ Ntcimm*cn. ni>t tha; I !• \t ' —Tr
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the aid is to be in men or in money or in any other mode, and what the amount
in any case is to be.

23 Here, it must be pointed out, incidentally, that an unlimited treaty either

may be absolutely unlimited, as were the terms of the Romano-Judaic alli-

ance, or may be unlimited, subject to an exception. The latter must not be

confounded with a merely limited treaty. For a promise of aid against this

or that named enemy and a promise of aid except against this or that named

enemy are two unlike things. In thc former case the obligation of the treaty

operates only if the named power is the enemy ;
but in the latter the obligation

operates against any enemy whatsoever except the one named, and the

24 promisor binds himself against all enemies save those he has excepted. In

this way the Venetian Senate bound itself formerly to the defense of the

Kingdom of Naples except against the Turks, whose enmity the Venetians

did not wish to rouse, as Guicciardini tells.

I referred above to a treaty between King Henry VIII of England and

King Louis XI of France which illustrates a limitation in the kind of help,

and also to a treaty similarly limited as to province, that, namely, between

Pope Adrian VI and Charles V, and others, for the defense of Insubria.

25 A third main classification of alliances is into Real and Personal. The
former kind bind the successors in the Kingdom or Principality, but the

latter primarily bind only the party contracting. This classification, then,

should properly come under the effect of the obligation arising from the

alliance
; that is, how far it ought to be extended. Here the chief point to note

is the different position of Kingdoms and Republics in this respect: the latter

do not die, and so it would seem that they can not be bound by a personal

treaty. Accordingly, the obligation of a treaty made by the Senate or

Assembly of a Republic remains, despite the death of the individual Senators

who composed the Senate or of the individual men who composed the

Assembly, unless there was an express provision in the treaty to the contrary,
which is hardly likely because of the excessive changeability and uncertainty
that would ensue. The reason of this is, that the Senate and People are

deemed to be one and the same, although many of the individuals who com-

posed them, and possibly all these individuals, one after the other, have died

and others have replaced them, as said earlier in another context.

26 On this showing, then, the alliances of Republics are real, while those of

Kings, on the contrary, are not necessarily personal (see Grotius, De jure

belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 16). So the question remains, When are the alliances

of Kings or Princes real, and when personal? Grotius, in the place named,
holds that it must be determined by the words and subject-matter of the

treaty, the alliance being held personal if these are odious, and real if

favorable.

27 In opposition to this, Bodin (De republica, bk. 5, last chapter) thinks

that, as a rule, the alliances of Kings or Princes are personal; for other

unions and partnerships are also dissolved by death, and the force of the oath
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whereby a treatj ia affirmed doea not extend to successors. ( rrotius, however,

correctlj replies, in thc same place, that the ruiea which obtain in privatc

partnerahipa are not the same aa thoae in public partnerahipa, and that thc

oath which it is cuatomary to superadd doea not affect the substancc ol the

trcaty, but ia only subjoined in order to give grcatcr sanctitj and strength to

the bond. This anawer may als<» be defended on the ground that, althou|

an oath doea not bind successors as an oath, that being plainly a peraonal

matter, vct thr\ may bc bound hy a sworn agrecment by virtue o( thc con-

tractua! bond, as happens to the iaaue of womcn <»t rank who have renounced

thcir inheritancea, a topic diacuaaed by us elaewhere.

It is in point here that, according to the tradition of the doctors, Kingi 28

or Princes who enter into contracta bind their su< the Kingdoma or

Principalities (see Roland a Valle, vo\. 1, cona, 1. n. 40, and cons, 1

3, n. 53,

with the following cons. of that bk. ; Suarez, aforenamed 9, n. 4' >; Tiraqueau,

Repetitiones on Cod. 8, 5 5, 8, at donatione largitus, n. [3, onward rielis,

Communes conclusiones, hk. 3, tit. de jur. r/tirrs/. non t<>ll., concl. 5, n. 2).

\\ nat doea all this lead to? To this, that the alliancea of Kinga or

Princea are not personal unless so expreaaed, or unlcss thcre is a surc pre-

sumption to that effect; bccause, in douht, a Kin^ is presumeo! not to havc had

himself alone in contemplation, but, for tht. advantage oi his rcalm, to havc

meant to bind his successors. So Zieglcr and Felden h<>1d in their (

tions on Grotius (place named).
There is reason, however, in Grotius' contention that, where thc subicct

matter of the treaty is odious (as whcre thc trcaty providea f<>r an attack <>n

another), the treaty of a King or Prince should bc reckoned pcrsonal. I

would go further, and say that even in defensive alliancea there must somc-

timcs bc a variation from the rulc. Take thc caae <>f a \ cr\ one-aided .'.^rcc-

ment, as that one sidc must contributc excessively tO the dcfcnse <>t thc othcr

by seniling men, provisions, money, etc. Should n<>t such an agreement

restrictively construcd, if in <.loubt? And what if thc defense be unjus

Must we not say the same aa of an oflfcnaivc alliance; namely, that unleas it

bc othcrwise cxprcssed, thc Kinj^ <>r Princc so contracting must bc taken t<>

havc thought of himself only, and n<>t t<> have intended t<> bind hia suco

We certainly have in Roman history the notable instance of P rseus,

Kingof Macedon. \\ h<> denied that hc waa bound to the Romana by thc trc.

of his fathcr Philip, and therefore held that a fresh alliance must be made

with himself. Whether thia contention waa just <>r n<>t. can n<>t perhapa be

discussed for uant of exact knowledgc <>f thc circumatancea and <>t the form

o\ thc alliance, any more than can thc caaea <>t thc Rdenatea, 1 atins, Etr

cans, and Sabinea who lcft the Roman alliance.

\<>\\. what if a King makcs wiih .1 Republic an alliancc which, on his ^ ;

side, is pcrsonal? I answer that, <>n the aide oi the Republic, it d<>cs n<>t

becomc personal, therc being nothing in the case to alter the rulc that a
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Republic has no concern with that kind of alliance. All the same, it does not

last beyond the King's life; for if put an end to, it must be understood to be

at an end as regards both sides. That the Republic should remain bound to

the alliance, although the King's successor is not, does not command one's

assent.

33 The last classification of alliances relates particularly to their final cause,

and is into Defensive and Offensive. The former are as a rule favorable,

the latter odious and, unless in accordance with the rules of lawful war,

unlawful. For this reason, even in the Romano-Germanic Empire defensive

alliances are allowed to the States in Golden Bull, tit. 15; Instrument

of Peace, art. 8. Offensive alliances are not treated in the same way in

Imperial Constitutions; and this is not to be wondered at. For, if war is

34 forbidden between the States of the Empire, aid in war must be equally for-

bidden also; it is, therefore, lawful to make an offensive alliance for just

cause against outsiders, and a defensive one even against other States of the

Empire. This is the general rule; for where a Prince or State of the Empire
may take up arms, it will be allowable to form an offensive armed alliance.

An example of this was furnished by Henry the Lion, and there were others

in the last century.

35 It must undoubtedly be insisted that neither a defensive nor an offensive

alliance of a universal kind can be made within the Empire, save by the

Emperor with the assent of the Estates; these are, however, matters of

positive law (§ gaudeant, aforenamed).

36 Again, I think that by the Law of Nations the subject-matter of an

offensive alliance is not without qualification and exception to be held odious.

For what about alliances formed against barbarians, Turks or Tartars, and

for the overthrow of usurpations? War against the peoples named being
not unjust, and almost hereditary with Christians, offensive alliances against
them will not be unjust, other things being equal. I say

"
other things being

equal," because a peace which Christians have promised must be observed

even if with infidels, unless they have given new and sufficient cause for break-

ing it. Accordingly, it was badly done when, in defiance of the «worn peace,

Pope Nicholas V and King Ladislaus of Hungary and other Christian Princes

entered into an offensive alliance against Amurath, the Sultan of Turkey.

37 Certainly, if an offensive alliance is struck only for the purpose of

enlarging the boundaries or territory of the realm, as the alliance in days of

old between Philip, King of Macedon, and Hannibal, it is quite obvious that

the object of such an alliance is odious, and so in similar cases. Hence, it is

easy to see that in doubt an alliance ought to be construed as defensive rather

than offensive, the former kind being as a rule valid and more favorable;

aye, and if the language used by the contracting powcrs, thcy having right to

make alliances, can be applied to both kinds of alliance, there is nothing to

prevent the assertion that an offensive and defensive alliance has been formed.

But whether and to what extent, as a matter of interpretation, this or that
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kincl of alliance is to be deemed contracted, is one of the topici of the follow-

in^ chapter.
I ri this present chapter, we will mention one more topic onlj Whethei

and td what extent a secret alliance is allowable. Briefly, the answer is that,

it" the contracting parties are n<>t hindered by any prior ti >r other 1

bond, a secret alliance is permitted, noone beingbound todiscloae the secrets

of liis State. Hnt otherwise, secret alliances are n<>t allowable; and in their

number I think that the secret treat) oi Pope Clement \'II againat thc

Emperor Charles V must be placed, it being in effect a base ;mil fraudulent

breach of right for any one to plan a secret treatj to the hurt oi a true ally.

It can not be doubted, therefore, th.it b) the I.iu of Nations no obligation

arises from an unlawful later agreement oi sucfa a kind.

Let this much <»l a general character be said about treaties and alliances,

and their different varieties.

'9
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Chapter XXIV.

Of the Obligation arising from a Treaty of Alliance, and
the Interpretation of that Treaty.

SUMMARY.

1-3. Reproof of the assertion of some pseudo-
politicians about the rupture of treaties.

4-9. When the word "
ally

"
is used without

qualification in a treaty, it includes future

allies.

10-13. Grotius' opinion to the contrary contro-

verted.

14. In case of doubt allies can not be attacked.

15. A treaty which takes away belligerent rights
must be construed to refer to an offensive

and unjust war.
16. Whether an undertaking to preserve a city

applies to the buildings or to the inhabit-

ants.

17. How words are to be taken in the interpre-
tation of a treaty.

18. Whether a treaty made with a lawful King
binds his usurping successor.

19. A party to an offensive alliance is not bound
to aid in an unjust war.

20-22. Distinction between favorable and odious

treaties.

23, 24. An offensive alliance against the invader
of another realm is favorable.

25. The presumptive interpretation of treaties,

apart from the words.
26. The difference between extensive interpre-

tion and gathering the general sense.

27. When extensive interpretation of a treaty
is resorted to.

28. Whether a clause in a treaty binds the prom-
isor in case of moral impossibility.

29. 30. The instructive application of Roman
Law in the interpretation of treaties.

31, 32. Whether writing is necessary for the

completion of a treaty.

Just as obligations arise from private agreements, so they also spring
from the public agreements of Kings and peoples; and one especial source is

from treaties of alliance, whereby the parties are reciprocally bound to aid

each other. And so the assertion is utterly false which some pseudo-politicians

whisper into the ears of Princes; namely, that the obligatory force of treaties

of alliance is to be gauged by expediency; that they need be observed only as

long as they are advantageous; and that if novel political situations arise and
the basis on which a hope of gain was built crumbles away, they may be

annulled and dissolved. To such persons you will rightly say with Cicero

{Offices),
"
Nothing is really expedient that is not upright," as he shows

there at some length. Those parasites who are not ashamed to deceive Kings
and Princes with the false hope of making dishonorable profit out of a treaty
are the basest type of man. For where can good-faith be looked for among
mankind if not in these exalted places and in these weighty transactions?

Ought not such accursed politicians as these to be banished from the life and

assemblies of men? Othenvise no hope will remain for the preservation of

human society, resting, as it does, on the support of good-faith. These per-
sons would have this good-faith broken up and got rid of, preferring that

revolting kind of faith which allows the neglect of treaty-obligations; and in
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the end the inevitable result would be to make men, w iccording to

Aristotle, are by nature social, not men but b< bj the dissolution of thc

foundations of human society. Let us rather banish, e lly from the
\

Christian world, this most hurttul error about the discretionary obsen ancc

treaties, and their adaptability from hour to hour to the changing forms of

expediency; it is an error which strikes at the root <>t true treaty-obligations.
\

iw, unlcss I wholly mistake, the inherent forcc of treaty-obligatiom irs

dearly from w hat has been said, and has the approval <>t all judicious persons.
So thc main part of thc discussion of the interpretation of treaties centi

round those artides which are ill-expressed.

Just before the beginning <>t' the Second Puni W r, the Romans com- 4
plained of the attack made on thcir allies, the Saguntines, ln rlannibal and

the Carthaginians in violation of thc treaty. The latter answered that, at tfu-

tirTic w hcn the treatj w as made, the Sagundnes w ere not allies of the Romans,
and accordingl) were not covered by the treaty. I his question about thc

interpretation of the treaty led t<> a renewal of tlu war. | Livy, //

bk. 21.) I hc Romans deserve a verdict in their favor t<>r tw<> reasons

first, that the allies of each side were excepted in the treaty generally and
without rcstriction (that is, thcy were not t<> be attacked by the other si I

and second, that no hreach of thc trcaty was committed by the formation of

ncw alliances, and that it would be unjust for these new allies, thua ed

into the Roman protection, not to be defended. Vccordingly, <>ur \

that, so far as persons are concerned, a treaty must receive a bon intcr-

prctation, and any gcncral clausc in a trcaty referring t<> thc allies of both

sides must be construed to include both present anil futurc alli

But the question Whether allies mav be iustly attacked by the other I

must not be treated as an empty one. < hie of the Cartl g
S it<>rs put

it neatly to thc Romans as follows ;

"
I think that thc question is not Whether

Saguntum was attacked by private orby public authority, but Whether it w

attacked rightly <>r wrongly." For if an attack of one sidc upon the all

the othcr is a iust <>nc, thc defense of them will be unj tum w

rightly besieged by the Carthaginians, the alliance with Saguntum did not

bind the Romans to go to its aid. The good-faith of an alliance should •

be extended t<> what is unlaw ful.

You may rctort that cvcn a just attack is barrcd, if a trcatv pr<>\

th.it <>ur allies are not t<> be attacked; for otherwise the agreement would pr
ducc no effect, seeing that, even apart from it, an unjust one may not be made
on our allies. Mv answer is a denial <>t the consequence. I <>r although it bc

a breach <>t the Law <>t Mations to make an unjust war <>n another p<. 1

ally, yet, unless there be an agreement which so indudes allies, the . is

not, strictly speaking, a breacfa <>t" a treaty
—and it is the interpretation

treaties which is <>ur present subject
—nor does the attacking party render him-

sclt liablc thercbv to thc pccuniary pcnaltv t<>r pcrjury which is stipulatcd in

the trcaty.
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7 Let us consider how Grotius arrives at a contrary result (De jure belli

ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 16, § 13). In that passage, Grotius deals at some length
with the present question, Whcther future allies are included under the gen-

eral word "
allies "; and he takes the negative view, contrary to Livy. The

essence of his argument is, that we construe odious provisions in treaties

restrictively. Now, the provisions about the rupture of an alliance and for

depriving parties of their natural freedom to use force against those whom
they believe to have injured them, are odious provisions. In these matters,

therefore, interpretation must be restrictive, by construing the word "
allies

'

as covering those only who become allies subsequently.

8 All the same, if we look at the whole matter properly, Grotius has not

succeeded in impugning Livy's opinion. To make the matter clearer, let us

provisionally accept Grotius' distinction between what is unjust and what is

repugnant to the treaty. Now, the question is not Whether, according to the

Law of Nature and of Nations, one member of a league may make a hostile

attack on the ally of another member; but Whether, by such an attack on one

who becomes such an ally after the formation of the league, he violates the

treaty. Grotius says, No ;
but I stand in Livy's footsteps and think the right

answer is Yes, my reason being as follows: Provisions relative to defense

under the treaty are favorable and should be extensively interpreted; now,
this question about the interpretation of the word "

allies
" when used gen-

erally, relates to defense under a treaty; therefore it is favorable and to be

interpreted extensively and in consequence future allies also come within the

9 word. The major premise holds true, because defense is favorable and to be

extensively construed in the interests of mankind. The minor premise, ln the

same way, is undeniable, there being no reason for including allies within a

treaty of alliance other than public safety and defense. Therefore the con-

clusion can not be denied. And the answer to Grotius' argument is, that pro-
visions relating to the breach of treaties, however much they be odious in

themselves, are not to be reckoned odious and entitled to restrictive interpre-

tation in the interests of the party committing the breach. When that dis-

tinction is taken, Grotius' minor premise can be denied or the whole argument
conceded, it being absurd that defense under a treaty of alliance should be

restricted to present allies, and that the power of making war, which in other

respects is stricti juris, should be extended to a war against future allies.

IO The examples given by Grotius do not seem in point. For, as regards
the agreement between the Romans and Carthaginians in the time of Pyrrhus,
this rather makes against Grotius, seeing that, if a special agreement ought
to have reserved to the Romans and Carthaginians, who were at that time

united by an alliance, the right of sending help to their allies, that right would

seem not to exist by the mere Law of Nations apart from the agreement; but

Grotius presupposes that this right did exist just before the commencement
of the Second Punic War.
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1 admit the Boundness oi the distinction drawn t>\ Polybiiu in thc caac oi i i

the Mamertines; namely, between aid that it waa proper for the Romana or

anj other peoplea to send and help that waa lawful under a tJ

the latter kind that J am now speaking. This case, then, does n<>t advance
( Irotius

1

argument at all.

rhe same may be said <>t the case of the Corcyraeans given in Thu- 12

cydides' History. For Livy agrees in what the Corcyraeans say ; namely, that

it was lawful for the Athenians to procure new allies, without an) breach of

the preexisting treat) between them and the Spartans. Our question, bow-

ever, is whether future allies arc included within the general word
"

all

in a treaty ;
and there is nothing in this case w bich t« Gr< I pinion on

that question.
\s regards the passagc from Justinus, bk.. 3, I reply that it illuatratea

matteroi fact and not the I.aw of Nations;and, further, that it ia fore gi

our question, it being one thing to ask whether it is permiasible to brcak. a

treaty as regards one's allics. and another whether future alliea are induded
within thc uncjualiticil usc of the word

"
allies."

Lastly, there is no force in the argument based <ni the agreement
between the Athenians and Philip that the Statea of Greece should be free,

and that, il any onc offered them violence, any of the partiea included in the

peace might defend them; it, too, is n<u on all foura with our qucstion. I

a qucstion about the freedom of defense contained in a public agrecmcnt
different from the question about the interpretation <>t the word

"
all

whcn uscd generally in a trcaty.

rhe wholc rhing clearly comcs back t<> the aforementioned cardinal 13

distinction, Whether the attack on the new alliea is unjust or just, there being
;i \ iolation ot trcaty in the tormcr casc and not Ul thc lattcr. Ainl I

especially so, seeing that Grotius' argument, founded on the assum| at

men are naturally free to use force against those who have injured then

supposes the justnesa o( the ground of the attack <>n thoae who bave lu

the allies ol the other party subsequently to the treal

But wh.it in a case oi doubt, aa where it ia an old claim th. g i^.

madc againsi these new allies of the other part] \ 1 he aame conaiderat

will applv as I used above, where the justice of a war is doubtful: unlesa he

wh<> is about to attack theac ncw allies has th bt, his k will

be unjust and a defense oi them by the other party will be
: •

In tha(

I think that an attack so madc <ui thc allies overbeara the tn atv.

I readily grant what Grotiua (plac< named, ;.' 14) adda about an 15

unequal treaty; namely, th.it a clause depriving a part) <>t' belligerent righl

(such as thc Romana in olden daya often inaerted when they were

must, in doubt, be construed to refer to an offensive war, not <>nl\ <>n the

principle against restricting liberty, but also because natural defena ^ht

n<>r to be hcld excluded <>n the interpretation <>t .1 doubtful \

defensive w ar would in such .1 case be held lawful notwithstand menta
and oaths.
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16 Next, is an agreement for the preservation of a city (civitas) to be taken

as referring to the aggregate of inhabitants, or to the city itself and its build-

ings? It is not off the point that the word "
civitas

"
is employed to desig-

nate the citizens; still, for the avoidance of quibbling, the opinion of Grotius

(place named, § 15) is the probable one, that it is not the mere aggregate of

citizens that is meant, but the city itself also, it not being likely that the other

contracting party would have agreed to a surrender, in a treaty of this kind,

unless he had believed that the aggregate of the citizens would be safe on the

actual site of the city. And so the Romans who had agreed with the Cartha-

ginians that Carthage should be safe, and afterwards ordered them to emi-

grate, can hardly be acquitted of a captious interpretation.

17 From this it appears, in short, that Grotius' rule is correct in itself, as

propounded in § 12, place named, that the words of non-odious clauses are to

be taken in the sense generally justified by popular usage, and, if such usage is

manifold, according to that sense which is widest; but as regards the quality
of a person, they must be construed as terms of art, and they must not be

taken in another than their proper native sense unless this would lead to an

absurd result or the agreement would be made useless thereby (Covarruvias,
Varia resolutiones, vol. 3, ch. 3, n. 5 ) .

18 And what about the invader of a foreign kingdom? Does a treaty made
with a former legitimate sovereign or with a free people bind him who has

taken his place by force? The answer, in accordance with what has been said

above, must be in the negative; because, although a usurper of that sort

acquires thereby possession of the kingdom or dominion, still he does not, by
his violence, succeed to the rights of the kingship or over the people unless a

subsequent fresh assent of the King or people has supervened. This is suffi-

ciently shown in the speech of Quintius to Nabis where he said,
" We have

no friendship or alliance witii you, but with Pelops, the right and lawful King
of Sparta," and, a little later on,

" Come then, drop a popular style of speech,
and speak as a usurper and an enemy." This shows that Nabis was not bound
to the Romans by the treaty made by Pelops, the obligation of a treaty being

ordinarily reciprocal.

19 As regards odious provisions, a restrictive interpretation must doubtless

be adopted; and so he who is subject to the obligation of an offensive alliance

is taken to be not bound to render assistance in an unjust war, however general
the language of the treaty may have been. It was on this ground that, in the

preceding chapter, I said that an alliance of this kind must be construed as

personal, and not real. For the more thorough investigation of this matter,

it would be worth while to draw a better distinction between favorable and

odious provisions.

20 Some matters, then, which as a class are favorable, are in the specific case

odious, and vice versa. This is due to the special circumstances of person,

thing, aim, and such like, which may be present. These points must be well

observed, so that we do not infringe the rules of good interpretation of
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treaties and public transactions. For those favorable matteri which. by
reason of special circumstance, are odious, do not fall within the rule requir-

in^ a wicic interpretation in non-odious matters; nor, on tlu- other hand, do
the matters which, as a class, are odious, but which, by special circumstan<

become favorable, tall w ithin the rule about odious mattera.

For example, natural liberty is, speaking generally, a favorable matter;
but it thc aim to which it be directed is an assault on <>thcr men, it takcs on an

odious character, and provisions about it must be restrictively construed.

I )r again, defense is, in itself, of the favorable class; but if a defensive

alliance be made with barbarians, rurks, I irtara, contrary to tlu- weal

and interests oi a Christian State, it will tor the likc reason become odious,

since, as Florentinus says in Dig. 1,1, 3,

"
Nfature has created am< . ta

kind ot kinship which makes it wrong for onc man to ensnare another."

1 f, however, an offensive league be formed for the lawful end of defend-

ing <»ur allies or puttin^ down a usurpation, etc, there is no hindrance to our

calling it on that ground a favorable matter, which, like all b \e\ trans-

actions, must be liberally construed. Archidamus, King <>t Sparta, must have

had this in his mind when hc urged his citi/cns t<> join thc allies, both (Ircck

and Barbarian, in an attack on the Athcnians it thcy did not \ oluntarily inakc

amends for the wrongs they had done to the allies.
'

Noone," saidhe,
" who

like ourselves has experienced the wiles <>t the Athenians, can be blamed I

using in his defense the forces not only of (irccks. but of barbarians too."

(Thucydidcs, Peloponnesian War
}
bk. 1.) Y<>u see he calls it a matter <»t

defense when the discussion is about declaring war on thc Athenians, who
were takcn to be in thc wrong in no«- making amends t<>r wrongs which thcv

had done, cspcciallv since thcv WOuld be a nicnacc tO thc libcrty <>t (Ircecc it

their behavior was n<>t timely checked by an offensn e league.

This shows that offensivc alliances against the invader < ther realn

arc favorable; and this is so not only where the task in hand is the recovery <>t

a lost kingdom—as in thc alliance between Ferdinand, King <>t Vragon, the

Wnctian Scnatc, and Francesco Stor/a. Duke <>t Milan. j i\ King
Charles VIII of France, wh<> had seized the Kingdom <>t' Xaplcs -but

wherc thc allics ha\ c made thcir alliancc in ordcr tO lessen thc powcr <>t 2

common assailant <>r enemy. For it is not enough t<> have recovered now

what has bccn l<»st, unless the cnciny is dcpri\ cd <>t tlu nicans w hcrchv h

without difficulty d<> fresh injury. \nd he who is put t<> his defensc through

his own fault, bv rcason of a prc\i<>us unjust attack b\ hiin <>n <>thc: ! Ight

not, by tlu I aw <>t NTature and <>f Nations, t<> cni<>\ the privil g I defense

which is unjust as l<>n<4 as—and consequently an att.uk <>n hitn is. 011 thc oth

hand, just and fa\ orable as long as— full reparation is n<>t made b\ the assnil-

ant for thc loss alreaily causcd. and security is not given t<»r thc future, in

accordance w ith w hat 1 have said .ib<>\ e on tlu- topic <»t w ar.

1 >nc of our remaining topics is the presumptive interpretation <>t treati<

apart from thc \orcc <»f thc language uscd. These presum] founded
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on the reasons for making the treaty, and interpretation by means of them is

either restrictive or extensive (Grotius, place named, ch. 16, §20). A
restrictive use of a presumption is the general rule; a presumption is employed

extensively only where there is cogent ground for thinking that the parties

only contemplated the reason referred to above for making the treaty. See

Grotius (place named) . He takes the instance of an agreement that a certain

place is not to be surrounded by walls, made at a time when there was no other

method of fortification. Now, the word "
walls

"
does not strictly cover

ramparts. If, however, the sole cause and adequate end of this agreement
was that the place in question was not to be fortified, Grotius holds that

extensive interpretation must be resorted to; that is, the party who is so bound
not to fortify is taken to be bound not to surround it with ramparts.

26 This instance may be accepted as sound; but the other instances adduced

by the same author (§25) do not strictly illustrate extensive interpretation,

but rather the rule that general expressions are to be so construed. For

there is undoubtedly a great difference between extensive interpretation and

the general sense of any given rule or doctrine : the former moves from like

case to like case (Dig. 1,3, 12) ;
but the general sense depends on the proper

meaning of the words, so that general expressions are interpreted generally.

This principle of interpretation operates in criminal and in odious matters;

but I deal with this topic elsewhere.

27 As regards the subject-matter of agreements and of treaties in particu-

lar, the rule not to resort to extensive interpretation strictly so called must

be followed, unless some general, sole, and adequate principle is enunciated

in the agreement, from which it satisfactorily appears that the parties

intended to bind themselves in like cases of this kind; for a proposition that

is withheld in the mind and not expressed in the agreement has no operation.

28 A further question is, Whether a treaty continues to bind the promisor
with obligatory force even in a case of moral impossibility. Grotius seems

to say No, according to § 25 (place named) ; yet he expressly says in § 27
that a party who has promised aid to an ally is excused as long as he has

dangers to meet at home, and to the extent that he requires his troops himself.

This latter opinion is certainly sound, and so the other passage in Grotius

must be construed as not referring to a case of necessity.

29 What of the Roman Law? Do its canons of interpretation apply to the

public agreements of Kings and peoples? If we are speaking of those

canons which have the force of Law and bind contracting parties, Grotius is

probably right (ch. 16, § 31) that Roman Law is not to be adopted as a

standard any further than the conduct of the peoples of the world show that

30 it is received by them as Law of Nations. lf, however, we understand the

question to refer simply to the persuasive and probable aspects of the inter-

pretation of treaties, an affirmative answer is correct although Roman Law
is not received as Law, because there is a balance of probability on the side of

that King or people who can claim the support of the Roman Law, a system
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which, by tln. consent <»t nearly ;ill mankind, is uniquely just In this coo-

nection we have thc remark <>f de Thou (prcfacc to hu //. I rj
. that thc

wliole (culturcd) world u;is Roman, s<» that the lcgal proaounccmcna on a

casc can casily be asccrtaincd by the usc oi RomanLaw I iwoi
'

ns.

Lastly, it mav bc asked Whether a treat) binds bcfore it has been com* 31

pletely drawn up in wrriting. Grotius (placed named, |
thinks that, in

this business, writing is only evidence, and not tlu- substance, <»i the contra l

Now, in private affairs I grant that principle; and in publ n I ihould

hold the samc \ iew, at any rate \\ here the treaty ia directly neg< I l
i by prin-

cipals, as we read, in Maccabees, was the case with thc treat) between tlu-

Romans and thc Jews, a treaty inscribed for a memorial on brazen tabl<

But this can hardlv bc acceptcd as thc rulc nowadays, wherc a treaty is >-

negotiatcd bv ambassadors and plenipotentiaries ;
for not only writing, but

also an exchange of copies of the treaty, is required, <»r somc other rh

which indicates that the last stage has been dulj arrived at, and that the

trcatv is now complete and has bccn approved by the sovcreigns in person, in

accordance with what I said above.

I et this suffice on our present topic
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Chapter XXV.

Of the Renunciation and Dissolution of an Alliance.

SUMMARY.

3.

5>

i. An ally who withdraws from an alliance at

an inopportune time and not for a cogent
reason, breaks the Law of Nations.

2. The dissolution of an alliance of several

members requires unanimous consent.

4. Whether one of confederates can make a

separate peace with the enemy.
6, 8. Personal alliances can be dissolved

separately by one of the allies. When?
7. The perpetuation of an alliance in extreme

ill-fortune is ascribed to virtue.

9. An individual member not allowed to dis-

solve a real alliance by a separate peace.
10-12. Whether it is permissible to help a

former ally without breach of the peace.
How far a party renouncing an alliance is

discharged thereby.
The contents of an alliance ought not to be

divided by a renunciation without the

consent of the other party.

'}

'4

15. Difrerence between treaties and private

agreements in respect of stipulation about

time.

16-18. When, and from what time, an alliance

may be deemed to be renewed.

19. A renewed treaty is a separate thing from
its predecessor, but in case of doubt com-

prises all the points thereof.

20. The renewal of a continuing treaty, or of

one contracted without a delimitation of

time, does not constitute a separate treaty.

21. Whether, and to what extent, treaties are

annulled by non-use.

22. 23. A personal alliance is dissolved by
death

;
but the death of one member does

not dissolve it as regards the others.

24. Real alliances do not end by the death of

the contracting parties, but by a change
in their status.

25-28. To what extent this is to be applied.

There is no work of man so stable that it can not, for good cause, be

undone and dissolved. This undoubtedly holds of the alliances of Kings and

peoples, the duration of which is—until they are put an end to for just cause.

Now, all judicious persons agree that these causes are not to be measured by
the wit of any one man or on considerations of mere expediency, which may
assume a new shape as time wears on, but rather by the equity of the Law
of Nations. For, whether an ally expressly withdraws from an alliance

without really cogent and just cause, by an inopportune renunciation of the

rights and duties of the alliance—as Syphax did with the Roman alliance—or

whether for some irrelevant and inadequate reason he denies the duties which

are incumbent on him in virtue of the alliance—as of old the twelve Roman
colonies did in the Second Punic War, and as in the last century the Italian

allies of the Emperor Charles V did— it is wrongly done and in despite of

the alliance. But we are speaking of a lawful renunciation : and, to begin
with what is certain, there is no doubt whatever that an alliance may be dis-

solved, even without any reason, by the common consent of the confederated

members, because the same principle which leads to this in private partner-

ships holds also in public ones; namely, an intent to the contrary, of the con-

tracting parties, which brings about the destruction of the obligation on

each side.
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I his is subjecl to the proviso that, when thcre are several federated 2

members, thej all assent, the matter being one <>t those where the special

rights <»t each individual are taken into account. And ^<> a votc of thc

majority t<> retire from the alliance does not bind the minority, <>r even a

single member \\h<> pref< rs t<> abide by the alliance. S<> the unanin on-

sent of the federated members is required, and this by mere Law, even if

there is n<> clause in the document such as:
'

This alliance is not dissoluble,

save by common consent."

1 here is more doubt about the case whcn renunciation takes place againsl 3

thc wishcs <>i a mcmhcr. This ccrtainly is not allowed by thc I.aw of \ations

without good cause, whether the renunciation be by express 9

conduct, as, lor instance, by making a special private peace with tlic enemy.
What, thcn, is to hc said? Is it the rule that n<> member of an alliance can

makc peace \\ ith thc enem) without thc consent of the other members? I n-

doubtedly this can not be asserted nakedly. < >therwise, if alliances are by I .aw

indissoluble until the end ol the war, what would be the good of such a clau

as :

" \o member is t<> make a separate peace with the enemy
"

? \\ <. had an

instance <>t such a clause in the alliance between King Ladislaus <»t 1 [ungary
and the other Christian Princes against Amurath the Turk. So public usage

clearly shows that Kings and peoples construc treaties of alliance in such a

wav that thc power to make terms with the enemy scparately is not excluded.

I hus, in thc war with Antiochus, peace \\as made with him without 4

including the /l.tolian allies. So, also, in thc last century King Francis I <»t

Francc made a peace with the Emperor Charles V to which the representa-
tives of Venice and of the league of Francesco Sforza were not admitted.

Aiul many instances of leagues of our own day illustratc the same thing;

but, mindful ol Tacitus' warning not to judge what is too close, I do n<>t pro-

pose to discuss them. The conduct of King Francis, indeed, ma\ be said t<>

have been guided by opportunism rather than by the I.aw of Nations, if there

is truth in what Guicciardini (History, bk. [9
( writes of him; namely, that

he had expressly promised his allies not to make peace with Charles V, but

broke his engagement in order to get back his sons, who were hos( ..

\ow, as to <>ur topic: we must hcrc distinguish, in addition to thc ;

agreements that are to be kept, the different kinds of alliance. The nal

kiiul can be dissolved by any onc of the members separately, unless then
dn arrangement t<> the contrary. I "he reason is, that in such a case it d<

appcar that the mcinbcr has bound himsclt' up to thc ciul of thc war. But

thc renunciation must not be effected at a highly inconvenient time or fraudu-

lcntK
-, the whole thing is to be judged according to the circumstances.

Ihus, it the mcmbcr's State is endangered by the alliance, s<> thal th

continuance <>t the personal alliance would do him much more harm than

good, th.it seems a sufficient cause for liis makir. parate arrangement;
for if, as 1 said above, following Grotius, it is permissible not to send help to

an ally it one is in sore need oi it oneself, it will much more be permissible for
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a member of a league to provide for the safety of himself and his State by

making terms with the enemy, and to put an end, by a separate peace, to an

alliance which would be almost fatal to himself and of little use to his ally.

7 For, what we find commended in Tacitus (Spccch to the Seditious

Soldiery)
—how that the old allies of the Romans often endured the wasting

of their lands and the destruction of their cities, and all extremities, rather

than make terms with the enemy—must be set down to their good-faith and

social virtue, or to a special obligation arising from agreement, or to the

special terms of the alliances. And in sacred history (Book of Joshita) ,
the

Canaanites had no just cause for making war on and besieging the Gibeonites

in the fact that the latter had made a separate peace with the Israelites, see-

ing that the Gibeonites do not appear to have been the allies of the Kings of

Canaan or at any rate there was no such alliance as would preclude the mak-

ing of a separate peace.

8 The question is really a moral one
;
for we would not be thought to hold

that an ally may drop the bond and good-faith of an alliance for any

light cause whatever. That erroneous opinion has already been sufficiently

exploded above. He can do so only when matters have come to such a pass

that, by the manifest intention of the contracting parties, they would not wish

any longer to be bound to one another by the treaty of alliance. This we

may take to be the probable intention of the parties especially where there

are the two conditions mentioned, namely, that the one ally can be of little

or no use to the other and that he will be seriously damnified by the continu-

ance of the alliance; for the aim and end of the union agreed on, namely, the

safety and preservation of the parties by means of their joint strength, can

not be attained in circumstances where the despatch of assistance would be

very hurtful to the one and of little or no good to the other.

9 The bond of real alliances is a still closer one, and can not, as a rule, be

undone by a separate peace, since the parties make an enduring obligation
and are held to have intended to continue bound by the treaty up to the end
of the joint war.

But some one may ask, Why all this discussion, seeing that it is clear in

more than one example that a separate peace may be made and at the same
time assistance be given under the treaty to the former ally? And if this be

allowed, a separate peace with the enemy is consistent with the treaty with the

former ally.

io It is not so, however. Some of these cases do not illustrate the applica-
tion of Law, but were determined by the circumstances. There is no doubt
that he who helps your enemy in war is your enemy.

" Not only will you be

the enemies of these allies," say the Corinthians to the Athenians (Thu-
cydides, The Pelopomiesian War

t
bk. i ),

"
but to us also on behalf of the

League; for if you send forces to help the Corcyraeans, you must be crushed
as well as they."
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After the fashion <>f these Greek States, the Romans al nt an 11

embassage to King Philip oi Macedon to remonstrate, among other thtng

that !)(-• had sent 400< > troops over into Africa under the general Sopater t<> tlu-

assistance of the enemy. ( Livy, History, bk. 30.) And subsequently when,

after the close of the Second Punic War, I [amilcar, the Carthaginian, oflfered

himself as [eader <>f a ( lallic insurrection against thc Romans, thej despatched
another embassage int<> Africa to the Carthaginians, charged to say,

"
that

their countryman, Hamilcar, havingbeen left in ( <aul (either w i t h a part oi

the army formerly commanded bj I [asdrubal, or with that <>t M ag -they

did not with certainty kncw which), was waging war contrary t<> the treai

rhat he had excited the armies <>f the Gauls and Ligurians t<> arms against

thc Roman people; I hat if they wished for peace, they must recall him aml

give him up to the Roman people." ( Livy, History, bk.
j

All thc samc, it would undoubtedly be a wise precaution t<> insert a clause :

in a trcaty or a peace,
"
that neither party is t<> help the enemies <>t the other

with money <>r troops <>r provisions, etc." I his would make it dearer tt

it anything contrary was done, the treaty was broken <>r the peace was vio-

lated. Accordingly, in addition to the <>1<.1 formulas <>t Roman m 1 an

example is cxtant in the Instrument of Peace between the Emperor and

France, at ct ut eo sincerior, where we read that the friendship between the

Emperor and the King <>t France was consolidated by a reciprocal agreement
and obligation of this kind about each not rendering assistance to the enem
of the othcr. Where, however, despite a peace or treaty, it is to hc allowable

to send aitl to the enemy, this ought t<> hc the subject of an express agree-

ment, as in that same passage
"

ei ui eo sincerior" towards the end, wher
was provided that the States of the Empire might send help beyond the lin

of thc Empire to the King of France <>r <>f Spain without any breacfa <>t the

Germanic Pcace with those crowns

What we are speaking of is a tacit renunciation of a treaty. This must '3

be distinguished from a rupture; for, although the rupture of a tr ay
takc place tacitly and by conduct, yet this must be construed 1

the party who makes the rupture, hut thc other party, his ally, in such a \\

that is, that thc lattcr, if hc s<> choosc. is frced froni thc treaty, but not the

former if thc latter be unwilling, as has been said above in its proper pla<

But a renunciation such as we have been dealing with so t.ir. :t made at a

propcr time, releases tlu party who rcnounces, whether it bc express <>r ta

And what about a renunciation made at an improper time f 1 think the

samc applies to it as t<> a rupturc: namclv. that thc partv to whom the rcnun-

ciation is addressed is discharged, but n<>t the party wh<> makes the untunely
renunciation : the principle <>t the two cases is the same.

\ml what it a part\ rcnounccs. n<>t thc whole but onlv a part oi thc 14

trcaty, being ready to observe certain of its provisions? It all depends, as in

the case <>t a rupture, <>n the wishes <>f the other party ;
he can n<>t be compeUed

to accept a severance oi the points <>r heads o( the treaty, each one <>t which
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has its own binding force, as Grotius says (De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 15,

§15)-
1 c Again, a treaty is dissolved by the lapse of the time named; for if the

time of its duration is expressed in it, the parties were obviously unwilling to

be bound beyond that time, and its obligation must end with the lapse of the

time. So a different rule obtains in public treaties and in private agreements :

in the latter, a day from which the obligation is to begin may be fixed (Inst.

3, 15, 2
;
and Dig. 45, 1,41), but not a day up to which it is to exist, an obliga-

tion not being contracted up to a certain time (Inst. 3, 15, 3 ;
and Dig. 44, 7,

44, 1 ), although suit on one which is so contracted may be met by a plea of

an undertaking not to sue (exceptio pacti de non petendo) (texts cited

above). But this subtlety does not operate in the public business of nations,

the obligation of a treaty ending automatically when the period named, if

any, has elapsed.

16 That is the case where, at the expiry of the period, the treaty is not

renewed : in case of doubt, there should be no presumption in favor of

renewal, unless this appears from the expressed wish of the parties or at least

from their subsequent acts, these being inconsistent with everything except a

renewal of the treaty (Grotius, place named, ch. 15, § 14). Grotius, how-

ever, does not explain what kind of acts these would be; and, if we follow

Baldus (De pace Constantia ( ?), at item societatem, n. 2, quoted by Decio,
Cons. 407, n. 7), express renewal is rcquired, especially where the earlier

alliance had been made by stipulation. As long as this opinion holds, there

will in consequcnce be no roorn for acts significatory of a tacit renewal of the

agreement.

17 But the reasons of Baldus are hardly of sufiicient weight to exclude, by
the Law of Nations, tacit consent as a mode of renewing alliances; for the

Law of Nations does not recognize these subtleties about stipulations, but

looks rather to the genuineness of the consent, whether that be expressed in

words or shown by acts. I think, then, that there are acts which have this

effect; for example, if, after the expiry of the treaty, one ally demands help
under its terms, and the other, though aware that the period has expired,

grants it. This is hardly capable of any other interpretation than that the

parties, by such request for, and grant of, help, have given fresh consent to the

treaty, and that it is renewed.

18 In my view, however, the renewal would date, in such a case, from the

time of this fresh consent, and not retrospectively from the time when the

first treaty lapsed, unless something to the contrary is clearly apparent. This

is my reason : retroactive consent is a fiction of the Civil Law which does not

obtain in the Law of Nations in case of doubt. Accordingly, if two Kings or

States have made, for example, an alliance for fifty years, with a proviso

that, every year, for the purposes of their common interests, one party must

supply the other with troops and a certain amount of money and corn and

arms, and then, in the third year after the fifty years' period has elapsed, they
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renew the treaty, thc ally concerned is not bound to supply mone) <>r corn <>r

other things for thc two intervening yeara in virtue of the agreement in tln

former treaty. I hia is worth noting.

So I deduce that an alliancc which is renewed after the lapse of the

agreed-on period ia a different thing from the first, leeing thal this had been

extinguished <>n thc expir) <»t" the named period, although in doubf ita ternu

nrould be assimilated to those <>t the first alliance. Accordingly, a general
renewal includea within it all the provisiona <>t" thc former treaty although
this was not expressly agreed on at thc time <>t the renewal. And he \\h<>

claims that this or that article is not included within the general renewal, hai

against him the presumption which arisea from the generality <>t' the \\<>:

iised ; and, unlesa he sustains the burden <>t proof, he ia out of court.

\mi what it thc renewal takea place during thc currenc) of thc earlj

treaty, <>r it a treaty wlnch doea n<»t contain any agreemenl aa to time bc

renewed ? I his must be construed to be one and the same treat) extended or

affirmed 1>> renewal, and the parties t<> it continuc in consequence uninter-

ruptcilK bound b) it. In such a case, that ia to say, thc aforementioned pr

ciple is inoperatn e because the treaty has never come to an end, s<> that it n

properly be deemed to hc one and the same throughout.

A.gain, trcaties are also dissolved by non-use, especially whcn this ia over 21

a long pcriod of time; for the partics then seem, by non-use of thcir righta
under thc trcaty, t<> have tacitly withdrawn from its bond. This would cspe-

cially be the case if thcy had been in nced of each other'a help but one party
had not, on that score, niadc any charge againsl thc othcr of hrcach of thc

alliancc Herefrom we may deduce the possibility of a dissolution of an

alliance by a contrary intcnt, or of a tacit dissolution thereof: and to produ
this result, there is no need of immemoria] time; hut directly it is clear about
the non-usc oi the alliance and about the need of help experienced by the

parties and their silence, the presumptiona from which that contrary intent

can be deduced become conclusive, especially if there is in addition the la;

<>t a considerable, though not necessarily an immemorial, period of time.

Lastly, not every alliance, but only a personal one, is dissolved by the 22

dcath <>i the allied members. This ia to be construed t<> apply both t<

death 1 aa where an allied Kinj^ losea hia kingdom ) and also to natural death,
unless a period has been named for the duration of the alliance so that thc

pcrsonal alhainc w ill go <>n thcrcaftcr in thc person of thc SUCCessor.

What, thcn, must be said ot an alliancc contractcd bctwccn several 2^

partiea ? 1 1 one dics, ia it dissoh ed aa regarda the others ? \a a rule I should
sa\ not, although among private persona the death of ^n^- member of a part-

nership ends it as regards all (Dig. 17. 2,65,9). But the principh 1 r-

cnt with public partnerships, unless thc deceased member was <>nc whose
s< n icea and judgment were the mainstay thereof ( by inference froin Di§. 1

2, 59) ; tor thcn thc prcsumption is that thc partics did not intcrn! | uinuc
bound in that cvcnt. CcrtainK thc dcath of l'<>pc Adrian VI did not give
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any such release to the Venetian Senate and the other confederate members
from the bond of the alliance, and the Emperor Charles V exacted from them

the agreed-on penalty for non-observance of the articles of the alliance.

24 In real alliances the principle is a very different one. The rule here is

that death does not put an end to them. I am speaking of course of natural

death. So if, in an aristocratic State, the individual Senators die, or thc

people in a democratic, or the King in a monarchic, a real alliance of that

republic or kingdom does not end, but passes to the successors in office or

power. If, however, we speak of destruction of the whole State, as such, as

where a republic or kingdom is seized by an enemy by right of war, the

opposite view must be maintained; for the former alliances, real though they

be, do not bind an enemy, but must be taken to have come to an end with the

State itself. This was so when the Romans occupied the kingdom of Syphax
and the other Kings : no trace of the obligation of the royal alliances remained

with them
;
nor could there have been any, since these Kings were the allies

of the enemy of the Romans.

25 It may accordingly be deduced that when a State, as such, comes to an

end, its alliances die with it. Note, however, that I say,
" when a State comes

to an end "; for not every change in it is enough to produce this result, but

only a violent change whereby the State, as such, is subjected to an enemy or

to a usurper. Such events as these mean that the State is really at an end;

and the like occurs to a city-State when it is ploughed over (by inference from

Dig. 7, 4, 21 ), and to a kingdom if it be reduced to a province, as, among
other examples, happened to the Kingdom of Macedonia after the defeat of

Perseus, as told by Livy (History, bk. 45 ) .

26 The rights of the case are different if a republic is changed, with the

consent of its citizens, into a kingdom, or if a kingdom is changed, with the

consent of the King, into a republic. In such cases a new form of govern-
ment begins by consent; and so we can put this construction forward, namely,
that the real alliance which existed before has passed on, by the same legal

transaction, to the supervening form of government, in such a way that the

King or People or Senate to whom the sovereign power has been passed on

remains bound thereby. An example of this happened of old at Rome after

the expulsion of the Kings: the alliances struck during the Kingly period with

the peoples of Latium continued thereafter during the free Republic.

27 It is certainly improbable that they who have voluntarily shared with

others, or passed on to others, the public power that was vested in themselves,

intended thereby to subvert the iegal relations of the State with outsiders,

whereby they had themselves been bound ; nay, they had no power to do this,

28 save for cogent reasons permitted by the Law of Nations. This is so unless

it clearly appears that the original intention of the contracting parties can

not be maintained, owing to the change in the character of the State. Hereon
I do not now wish to add anything more, preferring to pass on to the topic
of the next chapter, namely, the rights and duties of neutrality ( as it is called ) .
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I now come to speak of Neutrality. For .1 State may be neither an ally 1

m>r an enemy. Such States were called medii in Roman history; we use the

word
"
Neutrals." rhis middle, or neutral, condition with whicfa wc arc

now concerned is sct up by agreement, and doea not exist by mere I.aw apart
from agreement; for, althougfa in thc more general iny may be caUed

medii, or neutrals, as in the distinction drawn abo^ c about tlu- word
"

p<— for example, in the recent Germano-Gallu W tr, the K ng oi Poland, the

nd Duke ol Muscovy, and other Princes might in tl be called

neutrals, in that they were not the ally of either belligerent— itrictly

speaking and in the usage of the I ;nv of Nations, those only arc neutrals who
derive their middle position from consent or agreement; t<>r that regularizes

the position nt' a medius, or neutral, so that he may behave himseli friendly

to both sides thougfa they are fighting each other.

Neutrality, then, is simply the ritjht of equal friendahip with each or all 2

of the belligerent parties, constituted by consent or agreement Accordingly,

(
1 ) it is necessary, as regards the efficient cause oi neutrality, that the hcl-

ligerents on each side must unanimously consent to give this neutrality, as it

20
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is called, to the third power. A belligerent that does not give this consent is

not bound to recognize the neutrality but may, if circumstances carry him

so far, compel the third power to quit the position of friendship with his

enemies, to save himself from hurt in the war. It follows, then, that neu-

trality must be construed as a strictly personal matter, in such a way that a

power may be neutral as regards one ally and not neutral as regards another

who refuses his consent to the neutrality.

(2) The party thus obtaining neutrality, as it is called, by consent, must

be a member of the society governed by Public Law and be capable of making
war and treaties, etc. ; for it is futile to agree with a party that he may com-

port himself as an enemy to neither side when he has no power of arms and

can not be an enemy to any one. It follows, therefore, that a neutrality

granted by the belligerents on either side to private persons or bodies cor-

porate, such as our own University formerly desired for the preservation of

its rents, is simply a privilege of safety and not that right of equal friendship
towards the belligerents, of which I am speaking here.

(3) A formal requisite is the equality of the friendship of the neutral

Prince or State towards the foes; that is, he must not adhere to one more or

less than to the other. For, immediately this is done, one or the other has

a causc of complaint that neutrality is not being observed. The przetor

Lucius iEmilius, in Livy, bk. 37, charges the Teians
"
with having assistcd

the enemy's fleet with provisions, and with having promised a quantity of

wine to Polyxenidas," the admiral of the fleet of Antiochus; and he told them

that
"

if they would furnish the same supplies to the Roman fleet, he would
recall his troops from plundering; otherwise he would treat them as

enemies."

This is undoubtedly so when the neutral Prince or State is not dependent
on a superior; but if it be dependent, the superior's consent is needed by the

circumstances for an agreement of neutrality. Examples of this were fur-

nished in our own day by the different States of the Empire, and individually

by Strassburg and Speyer, which obtained that right with the Emperor's
consent. Indeed, there is not only an express provision for this in the Imperial
Abschied of the year 1641 (§ Also setzen), but it is also quite clear in prin-

ciple; for he who is bound by public laws, and, maybe, by an oath, to aid one

of the belligerent parties, can not against his will get rid of that obligation by
an agreement of neutrality. That same Abschied of the year 1641 employs
the same argument, in § Und demnach.

I see, however, that the matter calls for a little further consideration.

For what if the war be not against the Emperor or King or superior State,

but between outsiders only? and what if the war be not lawfully declared or

be notoriously unjust (in which case the commentators on Feudal Law hold

that a vassal is relieved from what they call his hostenditia, or his aid in the

war) ? and what, furthcr, if the aid due is but limited, and the vassal desires
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to send it while remaining medius in other respects, neither sidc objectin(

and uhat if the royal \assals are not defended, and thc enemy is threatening

the province, and ruin is imminent ? In these cases, indeed, I think that by the

Law of Nations an agreement of neutrality may be entered into \\ ithout wait-

inj^ for thc superior's consent ; or the above-mentioned principle oi the former

obligation is inoperative.

And the text oi ;' I nd demnach is not in the way oi this, though it 7

admits no case of necessity as an exception t<> the rule forbidding neutral I

for it is speaking of Positive I.aw and not oi the Law <>t Nations. N •

regards our Positive Law, t<> wit, the laws of the Empire about public pea

and the defense and administration thereof, that passage seems onlj to deny
to the States a grant of neutrality as and when the needs and r <>t thc

Empire require the denial—"
in allgemeiner .N <>/// //>/</ Gefahr ./< - / 0/

lands
"—and s<>, apart from this special circumstance, the opposite propi

tion seems correct, namely, that an agreement of neutrality is lawful in vicw

of individual needs.

It is to bc wished that, in every Empire, the force and efficacy oi th

public defense wcre such that individual vassals and tenants in serjeant)

couhl on every occasion sccure thc safety <>t their own provinces and estaf

and jurisdictions against hostile assaults. But as State aid is often over-tard)

and unrcliahlc and almost unhopcd for, thc I.aw <>t N I ns does not

utterly reject these individual arrangements for peacc arul neutrality. Let us

suppose somc individual neighboring Prince or State, which is unequal t<> the

task of defending itsclf hy arms, to hc in danger of reduction by the enemy
more quickly than public aid can be scnt. Will it not be better t<>r it t<> pi

vide for itself in the meanwhile hy a pact of neutrality, s<> preserving itseli

for sen ice <>n other occasions to thc Commonwealth or its lerate all

than for it to be compelled by force to make surrender and swell the power
the enemy? The Estates of Lower Saxony, when in imminent danger fron

thc Swcdish army, aihircsscd an apposite remonstrance on this ver) p* I I

the Electoral College, in a letter dated 21. Febr., 1639, in Lundorp | part 4-

hk. 3, itn copy, p. 699), couched as followa
"
Bcv welcher Bewandnuss wir in hoher Vorsorg begriffen, dasa andere

1 lultt und Rettung uns \ iel /u spat kommen, und wir ja Eumahlen nichts

Christlichers, bessers, nutzlichers gedencken konnen, dann dass der (

salvo respectu Imperatoris <t Imperii nur in etwa iret und erhalten

werden mochte. Ja, wann auch solcher hochnutzlicher Zweck aui keine

andere weiss, als dass der Crais und dessen Glieder von beederseits Armeen
mit Einquartierung, exactiontn, und anderer Belastigung iibersehen und ver-

schonet werde, /u erhalten ware, s<> sind wir dannoch der bestandigen

Meinung, dass aucfa solche Mittel nicht ausser Acht /u lassen, damit dcr

Crais Ihr Kaiserl. Majestat und dem Reich in schuldigster dt 1 /um
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besten salviret werde, und dahero der Kaiserl. Majestat und dem Romisch.

Reich ins Kiinftig die Schuldigkeit gereicht und gegeben werden konne." *

10 This being premised, let us now discuss the two kinds of medietas, or

neutrality; of these, one is absolute, and the other restricted by definite con-

ventional limits. The former of these kinds treats the parties to the agree-

ment on an absolutely equal footing unless, maybe, one was specially bound to

the other by an earlier obligation, as just mentioned. If this be the case, then,

although no provision safeguarding such obligation has been added to the

pact of neutrality, it must be read into it tacitly; and, in order that it may
be treated as waived, there must be a special agreement to that effect. But in

the case of vassals and federated allies a further distinction arises, which will

be dealt with later.

1 1 The latter kind of neutrality is regulated partly by its common nature

and partly by the pacts that are added, so that anything not settled by these

pacts is to be pronounced on by the Law of Nations in accordance with the

common nature of neutrality.

1 2 Further, it must be enquired whether there is such a thing as a compulsory
condition of neutrality. This question depends on another, namely, Whether
it is permissible to compel any one to be a neutral. In favor of an affirmative

answer is what was mentioned a little while ago, namely, that a party may be

compelled to quit the state of neutrality; and if so, why may he not be com-

pelled to accept it? That would but be following the well-worn maxim,

Anything is unbound in the way in which it was bound. It is, accordingly,
relevant here to recall the example already given of the compulsion applied

by the prastor ^Emilius to the Teians to supply him with as much as they
had supplied his enemy with: for what is this but to compel the adoption of

neutrality?

1 3 But in favor of a negative answer we are pressed by the fact that neu-

trality results from agreement; now, an agreement that is to have any legal

14 effect can not be forced. Moreover, the argument derived from the com-

pulsory abandonment of neutrality is unsound; for, in accordance with what
has been said, this applies only in regard of dissentients, and in this case it is

not to be wondered at that by the Law of Nations the obligation of neutrality
does not bind parties who do not consent thereto. Nay, if circumstances

demand it, others may compel them to declare themselves either as enemies

or as allies; and the speech of the praetor Aristsnus in the Council of the

Achaeans (Livy, History, bk. 32) was to that effect, he saying:
" Cleomedon

* " In this plight, we are seized with deep anxiety lest other help and rescue comes to us mucli
too late. And before all, we can propose nothing more Christian, better, and more useful than that

this Circle, with all respect to the Emperor and Empire, in some degree only be saved and preserved.
Aye, if that most expedient object can be attained in no other way than by overlooking and

exempting this Circle and its members from the quarterings and exactions and other burdens

imposed by the armies of both sides, we are nevertheless of tlie steadfast opinion that even such
measures should not be neglected, so that the Circle may be preserved as well as is possible. in

most duteous devotion to Your Imperial Majesty and the Empire, nnd that our obligations therefor

may in the future be extended and proffered to Your Imperial Majesty and the Roman Empire."
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tias just pointcd out, as the middle and lafcsl way, to remain inactive and

abstain from taking up arms. Butthatisnot amiddle way;itisnow< all.

I or, besides the necessity of eitber embracing <>r rejecting the Roman allian

what other consequence can ensue from such conduct than that, w bile showing
no steady attachment to eithcr side (as i( we « ere w aiting on the c\ ent with

design to adapt our counsels t<» fortune), we become tlu- prej of the con-

queror?
' And so he adds afterwards,

'

It you Vchsans reject sucfa

persons ( Romans ) as allies, you can scarcely be oi sane mind ; for you have t<>

deal with them either as enemies or as allies."

So also, when the war with Vntiochus was under discussion Titus 15

Quintius, in Livy {History, bk. 37), denounces the middle way to the amb
sadors of the Acha-ans, as being prolitlcss and incompatiblc with thcir litU-

ation, for it neither makes friends n<>r gets rid <>t enemies. rhesc consider-

ations are, however, persuasory and political; and we said above that the)

should not be mixed up with questions of thc Law <>t Nations.

\n regards the matter before us, then, I h<»ld that circumstances mi

determine whether it is permissible to compcl or extort by force the consent to

remain neutral. In fact, if no step one way or the other has yet been taken,

I think a negative answer is thc most correct, for the reason mentioned,

namely, that consent ought not to be forced in pacts and stipulations. It.

however, somc definite step has bcen taken—perhaps the party has supplicd
the encmy with money or provisions. or thc like, as the Teians are said to ha\ c

done in the case of the pra?tor i^milius—either they ought by rights, <>ther

things being equal, to supply thc other side t<> thc samc amount, <>r it ought
to be possible to compcl them to ncutrality, as having committed an act of

hostility. For, under thc I aw of Xations, we must qualify the rule that no 17
onc can bc forced t<> make an agreement, by adding

"
unless he has committed

an act of hostility." It hc has, thcrc is no doubt at all; for, whcn the

in war compels a pacification <>r a SUrrender, pacts and stipulat

kind between Kin^s and peoples are valid by a presumption "t consent con-

tained in the preceding unlawful act. Why, then, should no( pa I neu-

trality be valid in these circumstances, which are suppoe be the circum-

stances of thc case beforc us :

Now, I added the words
"
other things being equal ": :m •

iras

that if it was under compulsion, and not of their free will, that the "/<

supplied anything <>t use in war to the <>thcr belligerent, there is ri . nd t*>r

treating it as a hostile act, aml therefore none for employing the compuls
mentioned. \ml this is what, in the last century, the townsfolk <>t Cambra;

answered to the King <>t France when he asked them to receive 1:

they had received the [mperial troops before:
"

thej werc n>>t free to receive

I rench troops, n<> longer being their <>\\ n masters, owing t«> thc fortn -s w hich

the Emperor had placed on their necks." (See dc Thou, bk. 12.)

All this shows that thcrc is n<> COmpulsory kind <>t ncutrality, unl<

antecedent event has justified the use <>t' compulsion, as happens when the
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party who is under compulsion has done something which entitles the other

party to consider him as an enemy.
20 That there can be a tacit neutrality is as well admitted and as certain as

that there can be a tacit pact {Dig. 2, 14:2 and 57) . And just as it is indif-

ferent in Law-making whether the people shows its will by a vote or by cir-

cumstances and conduct, as Julian says {Dig. 1, 3, 32, 1 ), so it is also indif-

ferent in other public agreements. Any one can show consent either by con-

duct or by an express declaration of intent, provided the conduct be of such a

kind that consent may be properly deduced from it. Let us keep to the case

of i^Emilius. Who, I ask, will deny that neutrality, or the rights and duties

of a middle position, were conceded to the Teians by the very fact that their

hostile acts were condoned by the Romans in a pact, which pact provided that

they should supply the Romans to the same extent as they had previously

supplied the navy of Antiochus? For by an agreement of this kind they
neither became allies of the Romans, seeing that they were not rendered

incapable of aiding the enemy afresh, nor were they again left as enemies, the

21 terms of the agreement preventing this. They therefore were medii, or

neutrals; and that is extremely well expressed by reference to the formal prin-

ciple of neutrality, namely, an equal friendship for the enemies on both sides.

Hence, although no pact was concluded for the cessation of hostilities, it was

tacitly understood that neutrality was agreed on through the practice of an

equal friendship, the enemies on each side knowing about it and not making

any opposition to it. For he who allows a friendship to be carried on both

with himself and with his enemy, as shown by the supply of provisions and

money and material of war, and makes no opposition thereto, is of course

taken to have agreed that the mutual friend should be of the middle position'

and should not be taken to be either enemy or ally.

So far about the persons who agree to a neutrality, and the different

varieties and forms of neutrality.

22 Our next topic is the effects of neutrality. This can be looked at in three

ways: (1) The effect on the neutral as regards the belligerents, (2) The
effect on the belligerents as regards the neutral, (3) The effect on each bel-

ligerent as regards the other on neutral territory. Touching the first two of

these, it is certain, from what has preceded, that in general the obligation of

neutrality consists in abstention from hostile acts towards either belligerent;

this involves the bond of friendship, at any rate in the negative sense of not

behaving in a hostile way towards those with whom we have made an agree-

ment of neutrality.

23 A neutral, then, may not kill the soldiers of either belligerent, nor storm

their fortresses or cities or castles, nor lay waste their territories, nor capture
their men, nor plunder their property, and so forth. And the belligerents are

undoubtedly under a reciprocal obligation towards the neutral. This, I think,

is of the essence of the Law of Neutrality
—

speaking, of course, of the abso-

lute or unrestricted kind. And if any modification has been made by an ante-
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cedent agreement or oath, this must be taken as an exception only, and in other

respects the general rule must be followed, so that not even a condition

restrictive o£ neutrality can justity neutrals in oftensive acts oi hostility against

belligerents, and vi< t - 1 rsa.

But, it maj be objected, it it is permissible t<> irary the gcncral rulc by -4

contract, thc resulting obligation is rather <>t natural origin than an essenttal

part of thc I.aw <>l \cutralit\ ; l<>r it is a wcll-know n rchnemcnt oi 'urists t<>

stylc thosc incidents oi a legal institute
"
natural

"
which arc as a rule present,

but which may hc dispensed w ith hy a contrary agreement
—likc the rule

about eviction in salc, or moratory interest in bomt //</</ contracts, and other

things of that kiiul— whilc those onlj arc <>t thc substancc <>t thc transaction

which can not bc excluded 1>\ any contrary a^rccmcnt. (See, t..r <

icamples,

Duj. 2, 14, 27 ( 3 aml 4) ; [6, 3, 1, 45 ( ?) \ 43i lh - 12 - P r -
)

M\ answer is, that some things which have a hostile savor may be

allowed by special agreement, but n<>t everything <>i a kindred character; t"r

that can not be considered a kiml <>i neutrality where the medii ma\ indul|

promiscuously in hostile acts against the belligerents, or 1 "i

example, although a neutral \assal may without breach <>t neutrality send

hostenditi* t<> his suzerain, that must n<>t be taken t<> put him in a position I

use all kinds of ortcnse against his lord's enemj : for thc assent <>t the l<>rd

to the agreement of ncutrality carries with it a ccrtain remission <>t feudal

obligations, s<> that the vassal is n<>t bound according to the strict tenor oi I

oath ot fealty to aid his lord with all his strcngth. This is thc naturc <>t thc

obligation, consisting in negative duties <>t abstention from offensive opera-

tions, which holds rcciprocally bctwccn ncutrals and bclligcrciits in virtuc <>t

thc oath of ncutrality.

The question of the positive effects of neutrality calls for more con- 27
sideration. I lere, however, it is very necessary to separate whal may lv done

from what. because oi the bond oi some agreement, assumes the character

a duty.

First \\c will spcak <>t' commerce, whether and h<»w far it is <>nc <>t" the

things permitted between neutrals and belligerents. I d<> not hesitate l

declare that this commcrcc is as a rul< permitted, in th<>sc commodities, <>t

course, which d<> not directly affect the war. It would be absurd t'<>r part
t<> hc pm by agreement in a condition <>t' friendship <>nc with the <>thcr, and
\ct for commerce between them t<> be forbidden, s<> that, simply for the sakc

<>t bringing a littlc more advantage t<> the other party, they are unable t<> c<>n-

tract <>nc w ith thc other.

But it we arc speaking <>t' articles <>t' warlike use, like weapons, the s<>lu-

tion <>f thc question is harder. 1 <> supplv an enemy with nec< - of war
has a hostile appcarancc. as Amalasuintha s;i\s t<> Justinian in Procopius
( I)t- bello Gothico, bk. 1 )

;
aml Queen Elizabeth of 1

gl tnd was of his

w.iv <>t thinking, when, according to dc Thou
|
bk. 96 I, she made replj to the

complaint <>t the I [anse towns about the plundering <>f their ships. they act
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as enemies of England although allowed by agreement to retain their friend-

ship,
" To inflict hurt on one side and aid the other is not to keep friends with

both, but it is to reinforce the enemy and to join them against the other."

29 All the same, I think that a neutral may trade with a belligerent even in

arms and provisions, and the like, provided ( 1 ) That the neutral does not

himself use the arms against the other belligerent (this would be an act of

hostility), and (2) That the neutral treats both sides alike. The solid basis

of this assertion can be found in the law of common friendship, which must

be construed as taking away from the neutral, not the right to trade, but the

use and comradeship of arms, especially as each side has only himself to

thank if, through his grant of neutral rights, he sustains any hurt from that

30 equal commercial intercourse. That, undoubtedly, is what was in the con-

templation of the August Electoral College when, in reply to the Estates of

Lower Saxony, it adduced, among others, this reason against the grant of

neutrality:
"
dass der Cron Schweden aller Vorthel in deme zuwachse, dass

dieselbe sich auss der Neutralitat gemachten ortern nicht allein keine Hinder-

nuss und also keiner gesambten conjunction mehr wiirden zu befahren, son-

deren anderer conunoditit zugeschweigen zum wenigsten durch Werbung
und Verkauffung Proviants, Munitions-, und anderer Kriegs-bereitschafften
allerhand avantage zu erfreuen haben." *

(Lundorp, place named.) So,

also, in the recent war, when, as pretty often happened, the Imperial and

French forces were encamped in the neighborhood of Strassburg, which was
then neutral, both sides were free to buy necessaries of war there without

any breach of neutrality.

31 And here I do not employ the distinction drawn by some celebrated

writers, who think that it makes a difference whether that kind of trade is con-

ducted on public or on private account. For neither on public nor on private
account may neutrals indulge in hostilities, and so the gist of the question is

about hostilities. If the transaction under consideration is admittedly hostile

to the other belligerent, it can not be allowed either on public or on private

account; otherwise it is lawful on either account without breach of neutrality.

32 To the examples which have been adduced to the contrary, it can be

replied that they do not so much affect the Law of Neutrality as illustrate an

inequality in trading or contractual relations with one belligerent, by which

33 the other is damnified. Nay, if the neutral is impartial in rendering these

services, or at any rate if he is not responsible for one belligerent employing
them more than the other, the belligerents are entitled, as against each other,

to intercept on their way to the enemy the goods which the neutral, in pursu-
ance of a contract, is sending there on public or private account. This comes

from that rule of equity that, just as trade with each side is allowed to neu-

trals, so, conversely, the side injured by that trade is allowed by the same law

* " That all the profit would accrue to the Crown of Sweden, if it not only had no more
hindrance to meet with in the neutralized places, and therefore no concerted joinder of forces, but

also, not to mention other gains, could enjoy all kinds of advantage through recruiting and purch~
of foocl and arms and other provisions for war."

ase
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to ward off the injury. And I do nol doubt that it would be approved h\ the

Law of Nations, also, if the othcr sidc intercepted arn 1, andthin]
of similar usc in war, although scnt from ncutral territory, in reliance on thc

sound argument that neutral territory is not privileged in this matter more
than thc tcrritory of any other third power. A( ordingly, jutt as thc dicta*

oi reason and the Law ol Nationa concur in allowing a belligerent to icizc

gooda which, to his hurt, have been consigned to his enemy frora any such

third territory, according to Grotiua (De jure belli m pacis,bk. ;. the

samc holds with regard to such a consignment from a neutral territory. In

that \\av I should justify Queen Elizabeth'a answer, given above, aa l<>ng as

nothing was taken from the I [anseatic ships except artides oi use in war.

With regard to the passage of troops of onc belligerent over neutral

territory, the same question arises and the I.au is the same, namely, that luch

passage may be granted without a breacfa of neutrality. But hcrc a notabh-

diversity arises, for the belligcrcnt who conceives himself injurcd by such

grant of passa^c is not at lihcrtv. without a breach oi ncutral
ri{ ccupy

the tcrritorv hv force and anns in order tO prcvcnt thc
\

'i any
other pretext ot warlikc ad\antage. Least o( all may thc belligerent occupy
this tcrritory if the public safcty of the neutral bc attcctcd thereb I his

contrasts with what I said about the seizure o( goods consigncd to thc cncmy.
The reason of this diversity is, of course. easy to see. (

to the enemy are not intended by the consignor to rcmain in thc dominion and

possession of the neutral King or Prince or State. or their individual citi

and so thcy can with propriety hc intercepted, as bcing goods which actually
are or soon will becomc. to the injurv of the ca}>tor. thc property of his encmy.
But thc sci/urc ot propcrty that remains within thc control arul prof o(

the neutral King or Prince or State, and which is not about to pa^s into the

ownership of the othcr belligerent, is a hostile acl arul therefore not per-

missible, but contrary to neutral rights.

I his is what I havc to sav about permissible trade and p r neu- J7

tral tcrritory; but thc question o( compulsion "t either neutral <>r belligerent
in these matters is a different one. Here the rule be laid down, th.it

neutrals arc bound to belligerents, as regards commercc md
as rcgards passage, only in the same wa\ that tfu\ are bound to other fricndlj

nations. For the direct operation of a pact <>t neutrality is simply this. that

the ncutral holds aloof from thc u ar. but not that hc binds himsclt b\ a ipectal

obligation with rcgard to tradc or foodstufFs. \
'

ilngly. c\ crv bond in

this mattcr must be referrcd to the standard of the la- friendship,

oi Nature*s institution. And just as I am under a duty t< friend,

in thc sense oi Seneca, where D benep be treats oi the laws of friend-

ship, so a medius, »>r neutral, should serve those who ari entitled at his hands

to the same rights <>t friendship.
I\\ o points worth making can be gathered from the above: Wh 1

a ncutral Prince or State does n»>t supply a neutral friend with ar: d-
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stuffs, and other equipment of war, he (or it) does not in strictness go counter

to the rights of the agreement, but, at most, counter to the laws of humanity ;

consequently, if a clause providing for a penalty in case of breach has been

inserted in the pact, the penalty can not be claimed, nor is a pretext afforded

for a rupture of neutrality.

39 ( 2 ) If tne neutral be himself in need of arms, foodstuffs, and similar

outfit, he is not bound to supply them to a neutral friend either under the agree-
ment or under the law of common friendship : not under the agreement,

because, as has been said, the force of the agreement does not extend so far;

and not under the law of friendship, because charity begins at home. There
is no precept of Nature that men should help their friends even at the cost

of depriving themselves of necessaries; hence, in self-defense, a topic dealt

with above, we are allowed, if it can not be otherwise effected, to kill even an

innocent friend. The contrary instance of Pylades and Orestes, each of

whom preferred his own death to that of his friend, was due to a unique
affection rather than to any Law of Nature; and it certainly is not in point
in connection with the public friendship of neutral Kings and peoples.

40 What, then, if it be not a case of need, but would involve the loss of

some advantage to the neutral Prince or State? Is the friend to be gratified

then, and the advantage to be foregone at the bidding of the law of friend-

ship? Assume, for example, that corn 01* wine, or the like, is daily becoming
dearer. What is required; ought the commodities in question to be sold

to a neutral friend at the current price of the day, or not? I am not think-

ing of the obligation of the agreement, but of probity; and from this

point of view it seems just, if the wares would not otherwise be offered for

sale, to pay the higher price rather than that the neutral owners should be

compelled to sell at the lower price, for commercial dealings ought to be free.

41 A further question remains, concerning the belligerents: What is per-

mitted to each of them on neutral territory, and, particularly, can they engage
in hostilities against each other there? The answer seems to be, Yes, but with

a distinction. Either there is or there is not a probability that the neutral

will be injured thereby. In the former contingency the exercise of hostilities

is not allowed—not in the interests of the belligerents, but in the interests of

the neutrals, who would be injured in despite of the agreement. In the latter

contingency it is otherwise; for the neutral quality of the place, apart from

any chance of injury being done, does not deprive the belligerents of their

use of arms.

42 We see, then, that it is obviously unlawful to attack or capture or kill

an enemy in a neutral city, because of the easy opportunity it would offer for

riot, and for injury to buildings and inhabitants; but the opposite holds of

such neutral territory as is only used for military training and sham fights.

43 Some words now about the termination of neutrality. Beyond doubt

neutrality can be ended by common consent, the natural mode of unbinding

anything being the mode in which it was bound. Next, it can be ended by a
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one-sided renunciation, as I said above abou( treaties. I lere it is probable
th.it a just cause must intervene, where, that is, i( was agreed thal the rv

trality should continue up to tlu end oi the war: for if no stipulation about

time was made initially, renunciation w\\\ be entirely within the discretion o(

rlu- parties. [f, however, the agreement named a time up t<> which ;

t wsa to

last, a cause must be assigned ii it be broken ofl during that period; and at tlu-

expin ( >t the period it will automatically end, unless the I me has becn

extended.

Niiw, a change in the aspect <>f circumstances uill be a just cause; for 44

certainly, in these public agreements, policy nmst often be shaju-d by circum-

stances, and it is improper t<> construe a previous couscnt in such a wa\ that

it turns t<> the ruin <>r serious hurt of one <>r <>thcr party despite h nimed

intent. Wl an especiall) just cause of renunciation <>t neutrality will lu- its

\ iolation by the other siik-. This of itself destroys the obligation, so that tlu-

will <>! the injured part t<> withdraw from tlu- state of neutralit^ is enough;
and this will nia\ be signified either h\ \\<»rils or by deeds. ^ learly, whcn

there is even <>nc dissentient party only, tlu- agreement by its <>\\n nature must

become defective and the neutrals remain such n<> longer, but become the all

of one sule and the enemies of the other.

Let these remarks sufficc <>n the subject of the present chapter.
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Chapter XXVII.

Of Oaths.

SUMMARY.

2.

3-

4>

5-7-
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Nfot only public treaties and trucea and agreements, but also the contracts i

and undertakinga oi private persons, are often confirmed by the most taci

legal bond of all, namely, an invocation oi (i<>d to be witness to our acts and

undertakinga and promiaes. I his institute, then, is one oi those which

from our duty to ( Jod ; at any ratc it presupposes that duty, for he wh<

nol believe in a God Who has a care for human things, will lightly I ar

himself and reclc not at all of the ( rod Who is offended by his broken oath.

I [ence the Romans, so Livy tells us, said to the Carthaginiana who \\ en

for peace, that Romans believed in God and in oaths ; thej r zed, thatis,

tlic intimate connection bctween belief in God and respect for oath

mentioncd in its proper place.

Thia being so, it ia not hard to define an oath in general. It ia simply a 2

pioua taking of the Deity as a witnesa and assurance oi good-faith, \hr

Gott uns helf, als wahr Gott lebt" etc. And so it must be denied : (1) 'Ih.it

a genuine oath can be taken on creatures, assuch;and 2 rhat oaths on fal

gods are genuine oaths, although they biml the swearer who believes they are

true gods because of his mistaken state of mind.

Nbw, as regards oatha on creatures, instances hereoi occur here and 3

thcre, both in sacrcd and in profane history and even in our Civil Law. Thus,

Joseph is said to have sworn on the life of Pharaoh G< ch. 42. v. 1

j

Abner by the soul of Saul ( / Satnuel, ch. [5), Elisha by thc lii jah

(2 Kings, ch. 12, v. 2). So Briseis swears to Achillcs, in EpistoLe heroidum,

by the souls of her brothers. And in (Jlpian ( Dig. [2, 2, II, 3) an oath

taken on thc genius of the Emperor.
But either thosc and similar patha are not propcrly oaths lac they 4

contain an implied invocation of the Deitv and a reference to Him in thc

mind of the swearer. In this connection we ha\c- the distinction drawn

Lessius, Dc justitia ct jure, bk. 2. ch. 42. dub. 2. n. i". wherc he sh
:

v.\t

creatures can, aa regarda oaths, be considered in four wayi 1 ) In ami b-

themselves—and in this sense I essiua deniea th.it oaths on creatures arc

genuine oaths, because creaturea either do not understand the l

which they are vouched or do not understand it in the form of supreme truth.

( 2) 10 the extent that the Deity ia manifest or apprehended in the creaturc—of this kind are oaths by heaven, bv earth; and with these Christ deala in

St. Matthew, Jis.
5 and ;:. Thia oadi ia understood as taken <>n the D

<iii Whom heaven and earth depend, that is, <>n (uh\ thc infinitel]

( ir<at; and in this clasa oaths <>n temples, on the royal citv. and < other

such-like thing are rightly placed, for they arc interpreted as taken on (i<>d.

Who is worshiped in those places, or Who is the Guardian of the temple or

thc city. (3) The creature <>n which we swear may be something pertain g

to ourselves which we bind to God as a pledge of the truth of what \\e are

rting: as, for instance, if any one sweara on hia soul, or <>n thc life of the

Kinjj; or IVincc, on which thc life of the swearer dependa
—and in this sc:

Joseph's <>ath on thc litc of Pharaoh may be interpreted. |
II
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attribute in our belief something of Divinity to the creature. In this class of

oath there is a kind of blasphemy, as Lessius rightly says (place named) .

8 This classification shows the truth of my previous assertion, that an oath

taken on a creature in and by itself is not a genuine oath; for this is the case in

the first and fourth kind given by Lessius, while in the others, to wit, the

second and third, the Deity is impliedly included.

9 For a fuller exposition of this matter I must not omit to note that the

doctors, speaking of oaths, distinguish an execration from a juratory attest-

ation. An execration is accomplished by an imprecation whereby the swearer

binds and devotes himself. It was much in use by the ancients. Thus,

Hannibal, on the eve of his first encounter with the Romans, made certain

promises to his soldiery; and then, in Livy's words (bk. 21 ),
"
he prayed to

Jupiter and the other gods that, if he was false to his word, they would thus

slay him as he slew this lamb." Another formula is that employed by Scipio

Africanus: at the time when the aftairs of Rome were in so desperate a case

after the battle of Cannae, he bound the notables who were contemplating

flight by the following words: " With sincerity of soul I swear that neither

will I myself desert the cause of the Roman republic, nor will I suffer any
other citizen of Rome to desert it. If knowingly I violate this oath, then, O
Jupiter supremely great and good, mayest thou visit my house, my family,

and my fortune with perdition the most horrible." (Livy, History, bk. 22.)

Not only was such execration used in olden time, but to-day also men at times

add it to their oaths, imprecating on themselves, if they do not swear truly,

this or that calamity, such as decease or death. But the juratory attestation

is accomplished by an invocation of the Deity as a witness, without any

imprecation.
10 Further, a clear distinction must be drawn between, on the one hand, an

execration or a juratory attestation and, on the other, an absolute imprecation
without any form of a genuine oath. For not every execration is an oath;

1 1 not every attestation adds weight to the business in hand : thus, for example,
an ejaculation that if we are not speaking the truth

"
may the Devil takc us

'

is an imprecation; but it is not an oath, because we do not invoke God as a

witness. But if any one imagines that even here he is taking an oath, and that

the Deity is at least implicitly referred to—in such a way as that, by cursing

himself if he breaks faith, he puts himself outside Divine protection and, as

it were, begs God to allow the fulfilment of the curse to be eftected by the

Devil—my answer is, that not everything which may be alleged to be present

by means of implications and of interpretations perhaps quite remote from the

intent of the swearer, is to be introduced so as to satisfy the requisites of an

12 oath; and, to speak truth, even an attestation on one's soul,
" da einer bey

seiner Seel etzvas bezeugct," or by the soul of another (as in the case of

Abner, and of Elisha), is not a genuine oath by itself, but only when other

words are present of a juratory character or expressive of juratory intent (as

in Elisha's adjuration when Elijah was on the point of departure,
"
So walir

der Herz lebt und deine Seele, Ich lassc dich nicht ").
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Vnother deduction from the definition given <>f an oatfa is, I hat an oatfa

on false K<>ds ' s ni,t a trU(-' oath, althougfa it may bind the swearer by reason

of his erroneous state of mind.

J his may be illustrated bj a passage from St. Augustine's Serm \ 14
on the words ot the Apostle, which Gratian refers to in c. to, C. 21. qu.

but which Covarruvias (ReUctiona on c. quamvii pactum, .'

i, n. 21 I, fol-

low ing an emended text, gives in slightly different form as follovi

I <>, now
,

I put it to your charity, that he w h<> s* ears falsely b\ a stone

is also forsworn. And why? Because many err herein and reckon th

since that is naught whereon they have Bworn, thej are not guilty of perjury.
I hou art, however, undoubtedly forsworn if thou swearest falsely by that

whicfa thou thinkest h<>]\ (Gratian's text here says
'

n<>t holy'). I d<> not

think the stone holy, but ! d<> think Him holj to Whom thou svi t: t'<>r

when thou swearest, thou swearest noi to thyself <>r to the stone, but t<> tlu

man before the stone—atul is he noi before God, too? The stone does n<>t

hear what thou sayest, but ( lod punishes thee if thou breakest faith."

I will not enter here <>n any discussion as to \\ hicfa of the two is tfu- better 1 S

text <>t St. Augustine. Still, in favor <>t' Gratian ^nc might set up
v

t \
ig

tinc's contention that an oath tak.cn on false ^<><K. sucfa as that of the Romans
on a stonc, which was added by way <>f imprecation it any one should hrcak

taith with Jupiter, ought to be observed. This would admirably suit the con-

text, for thcrc were some \\ ho thought that an oatfa on a Btone, and such-like

thin^ whicfa has no sacred contents, might properly be disregarded; now,

Augustinc (passage cited) tells them that thc force of an oath must be

measurcd not so much by rcfercncc to the swearer as by reference to the per-

son to whom it is sworn. Moreover, we <!<> n<>t then need to referboth t<> tlu-

stone's bcing thought holy and to its not being thought holy, . arruv

text does.

1 [owever that may be, they agree in the main matter: That an oatfa

taken <>n false gods is not really an oath, but is one only in tlu- contemplation
<>t the swearer. \n<l ><> perjury in that case depends not on the facts but <>n

the swearer's belief. For moral wickedness is present only so far as bel

that the god !•> the true one, together with a violation of the faith plighted <>n

talsc ^ods, affects the conscience of the swearer; s<> that the true («oii maj
punish the violation not of a genuine oath, but <>t one deemed t<> be such lu

the swearer, and not kept despite the calls of the mistaken conscia

It is in that sense that .mothcr passage in St. Augustine, in Letier t<> 17

Pubiicola, 1 ^4. must be interpreted; it is given by Gratian, witfa 1 few verbal

alterations, in c. 16, C. 2 2,<|u. i, wherehesays:
^ ou arc concerned t<> know whether t<> utilize tlu- good-faith of one

who has Bworn by demons that he will keep his word. Now, here I would
have vou tirst consider whether \<>u d<> not think that onc who has sworn b\

false gods that he will keep faith, and then has broken it, has committed two
sins. For if he has kept faith whicfa he had plighted with such an oath, that
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18 would alone be counted a sin, in that he has sworn by such gods; yet no one

would blame him therefor, because he has kept faith. But where a man has

sworn by those that he ought not to swear by, and has done what he ought not

to do in breach of his plighted faith, he of course sins twice. He, therefore,

who utilizes the performance of his promise, admittedly sworn on false gods,
but does so not for a bad purpose but for a lawful and good purpose, does

not associate himself with his sin in swearing by demons."

Thus St. Augustine.

19 This shows once more that an oath on false gods was thought by St.

Augustine to be really binding as an oath if the swearer thinks the gods by
whom he swears are true gods; for this and the views of the doctors hereon,

see Covarruvias (place named). But we have, of course, to distinguish

between the bond which an oath has of its own force and that which it derives

from the mistaken conscience of the taker. The two are very different. Let

us assume that the swearer, at the time of taking the oath, thought the false

god was the true one, and that subsequently he has been taught better and has

20 put away his mistaken state of mind. If now he contravenes his oath on the

false god, what he violates is only his simple word. For the oath never was

one really in the nature of the case, but was one only in the belief of the

swearer; and he has now learnt his mistake about the false god and is no

longer bound by a mistaken conscience to perform the requirements of an

oath, but only those of a contract or simple pact.

21 It follows, then, as I have already said, that in this case a contravention

does not involve perjury properly so called : and, granted that he who swears

on false gods and then breaks his oath sins twice—that is, according to St.

Augustine, both in wrongly swearing and in breaking what he has sworn to—
yet the sin does not come under perjury, in the circumstances, for the oath was

not in reality on God; but, inasmuch as the swearer believed that he was

swearing by the true God, the wickedness of the erroneous belief persists, as

regards the true God, so long as he retains that belief, and in regard thcreof

the swearer is just as open to a charge of perjury if he fail to keep the oath

sworn on a false god whom he believed the true one.

22 And so, if any believer or Christian swears by false gods whoin he

knows to be false, and does not keep his faith, then, although he sins twice

over and most grievously, yet he does not commit perjury, as Covarruvias

well shows (place named, n. 24).

23 Conversely, if any pagan or atheist swears by the true God, but without

belief in Him, that oath is undoubtedly a genuine oath and binds the swearer,

and may warrant a charge of perjury. But this bond is clearly not to be

derived from the impious error of the swearer, but from the circumstances of

the case; for a mistaken conscience has no power or capacity to furnish the

erring person with an excuse for remediable and crass ignorance, although,
as said above, it may bind him. That ignorance of the true God is remediable

and inexcusable appears clearly, in accordance with St. PauFs Epistle to the
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Romans (ch. 2 ), from what I havc said above under the heading of Religion
and Naturnl Thcology.

It follows then, that three kiiuls o£ oaths may be distinguished : (1) ;

Theoath which isone b<>th in factand in intention, as when arr. rweart

the true God, Whorn he knows or believes t<> exi ) The oath which is

one in intention but not in fact, as when any one swears by a \ <d whom
he believcs to be a true god ; (3) I I th whicfa 18 one in fact but not in

intention, an example of which u c gave in an atheist or unbeliever who 1

by the true ( iod in Whom he does not believe.

\iul there will be as many corresponding varieties <>f perjury. I lerein 2;

attention must be paid to what St. Augustine writes in the aforementi

Letter to Publicola, and to Gratian's extract from it in c. 16, C. 22, qu. 1.

namely, that it is a smaller offense to swear truly by a false god than falsely

by the true ( Jod.

Domingo s"tn. however, maintains the opposite in his tre I i> 26

ettdo juratnentorum abusu (part 1, ch. 6) ; and Covarruvias follows him

(place named, n. 25), holding that
"

as an oath tak.cn <>n false godl
'

the

words are Covarruvias')
"
savors of idolatry, and such swearir the

offense of idoltry, it is a trans on of the first
* commandment of the

Decalogue; and this is morc heinous than a transgrcssion of the second
'

commandment, about the violation of an oath, because a greater and more

grievous wrong is done to God bv denying that He is the one and only God
than by taking His name in vain, for the former is an offense against thc

essential nature of God Himself." So Covarruvias.

Now, although this is sound il we are speaking of these sins in them- 27

selves, vct I think it does not hold if we are speaking of thc correapond

perjury. I Icrc. undoubtedly, he who breaks a promise to which he b 'rn

on the true God offends more gravely than he who violates an oath taken

false gods; for the former directly contemns the Deity W m he has called

tD witness, while the latter docs so only by implication and in a qualified man-

ncr—namely, so far as his violation oi 1-faith may, b] bis

mistaken conscience, be consequentially attracted to the tru

shown earlier.

You urge that there is greater respect for religion shown by a man wh<

(to usc the words <>t St. A.ugustine) swears truly on falsc gods than l
1

who swears falsely on the true God. M\ answer is, that t!

nominal than real, being paid b lol and so involving a ma
\nd hc who so swears does not do as weU bj swearing truly as hc does badly

by swearing <>n false ur <»ds. In a promisst ith, indeed, I should be inclined

to admit St. Augustine's doctrine, th.it is, as regards the performance and n<>t

the taking oi the oath
;
\^v he who has s* <>rn by false iz< >ds is bound, under tlu

dictates ol Right Reason, to perform the contract 01 ment, not b-

• The "
rir>t oommandmei l I 1« tod i>< tl • nii p;

thc
" >ccond ciimmandii: tlir tr\t iv >n\r third.— Yx.

-

1
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of the gods whom he has invoked but because of the commandment of the true

God to perform promises, which commandment is revealed by the light of

Right Reason. If, therefore, he performs the agreement in its general tenor,

although with the faulty circumstance of a wrongly taken oath, he does not

sin so badly as he who knowingly makes default in the good-faith to which

he has sworn on the true God; for the latter acts contrary to the Divine com-

mand in violating his promises, while the former, by performing and fulfill-

ing these, complies with the command despite the attendant blemish of the

impiously taken oath.

30 In a word : he who confirms any undertaking with an oath on false gods
sins in the oath but not in carrying out the undertaking, and that oath is a

graver sin, on the reasoning of Soto and Covarruvias, than perjury com-

mitted against the true God, although that perjury would be a graver sin

than the perjury of one who swore on false gods; for, although the oath-

breaker believes himself under an obligation to perform his undertaking
because of his false conception as to the bindingness of his oath, yet this cir-

cumstance of a mistaken conscience can not render the act of breach as intrin-

sically bad as is perjury committed against the true God. But enough of this.

31 It is apparent that the essential form of an oath consists in that pious

taking of the Deity to be witness of the truth. Further details still may now
be considered : ( 1 ) An asseveration whereby we affirm that God knows or

sees something, without our intending an oath, is not an oath. Lessius deduces

this (place named, dub. 1, n. 4, at in istis) from Cajetan and Soto. But,

since the intent to take an oath is not always expressed in a definite form of

words, we must try to throw more light on the subject.

32 He, then, who employs words by which the testimony of the Deity is

invoked, is deemed to have the intent to take an oath, nay, actually to take

one. But he who adds words of a merely declaratory character neither takes

an oath thereby nor expresses an intent to take an oath. And just as in litiga-

tion the production of a witness outweighs a simple affirmation that so-and-so

has knowledge of the facts, seeing that even a party who does not desire an

examination of the witness can do the latter, so where, in the absence of human

testimony, recourse is had to Divine testimony, the act of calling God to wit-

ness must be distinguished from a simple asseveration; for the former is itself

an oath, but the latter is nothing of the kind.

33 Further, one who swears applies to his assertion or promise the supreme
truth of the existence of a Deity or Divine coadjutor, and so makes his

assertion or promise with all the certitude of the Deity ; hence, if he prove for-

sworn, he must needs be false not only to his fellow-man to whom he has

sworn, but also to God, by Whom he has sworn, seeing that His Divine being

34 and majesty are contemned among men by that false profanation. This

explains my statement that the religious taking of the Deity to be witness of

the truth is the essential form of an oath, because God is taken to be a witness

in no other way than religiously ;
that is, in such a way that the swearer binds
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his good-faitfa by the tirst principles <>t religion, which teach us that ( lod is and

that I \v ought to bc worsbiped ; and if he then breaks faith, he necessarily sins

against the first principles oJ religion.

Hence Grotius well says (De jure belli ac pacis, bl h. 13, j|
i<j

that an oatb ought to carry the meaning that ( iod is \n\ <>k< d in some such n

as the following:
'

Lct God be my Witness, or Let God be my Judge; t

thcsc two come to the same thing w hen I [e \\ h > bas the power <>t punishment
is called as Witness: Hc is also called on at the same time to take vengeance
on pcrfitly; and 1 1 Who knows everything is therefore the Avenger, bc

I [e is thc Witness." So Grotius. I [ence an execratory oath, as it is called,

ciitfers from an assertory oath, only as an express does from a sth; and

thc difference is nol one of kind, as Lessius correctly shows (place named,
dub. 2, n. 9).

It must bc noted (2) That it is thc same thing whether a mai

God or by His existence or unity or omnipotence or eternity, etc, because all

thc othcr Divine attributes are ( »od Himself in essence, and there is no diflfer-

cnce between them cxcept from our imperfed mode <>t apprehension. Ac-

cordingly, we swear correctly if \ve swear by God's knowledj
'

als wahr
Gott allwissend sei oder die Sache wisse," a formula which, as is apparent
from what has been said, is sufficiently distinct from a simple assertion of thc

Divine knowledge.

Next, (3) An oath can not properly be takcn on God's members, a^

head or ears, both because God has no members— for when members 1

eycs and cars and hands arc attributed to Himself, this must not be literally

interpreted, but only as for human reception
—and because there is emphati

ally indecency in the thought that the Deity consists in substance with mem-

bers, and so oaths of that kind are a form of blasphemy, as we read n

enacted by Justinian in Nov. 77. It is, then, clear that any peoples or men
who use or misuse tlu oath in this way, are conspicuous sim point o(

reverence for ( Jod.

Hut if any one sw< trs by ( Iod's members not in the Btri l lut in ..

sense which is consistenl with His Divine essence and with

Him—--for example, if any one swears b l's right hand, meaning (

omnipotence, or b) God's all-seeing eye, meaning God's omniscience, and

forth—he is nol to be reckoned a blasphemer, but rather to be swearing in a

metaj horical form ol speech by the true God.
( ){ course, it is permissible, without any breach o\ decen< ar by

the members of our Saviour Christ, He being in r
5]

t ol His human nature

completc man. as Covarruvias explains (placenamed, n. 17

q also, an oath on the wounds of Chrisl will be a genu th, and will

mcan that the sm ( arer is taking an oath on thc help 1

for our eternal salvation from the wounds of Christ; and in thal

an oath on the H0I3 Gospels of God will be interpret 1 referrii

to the Divine help whereb) pr< made for our salvation by mes

the Gospel Word,
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40 It is to be noted (4) That oaths of infidels, such as Turks and the like,

taken on the Supreme Being or the Creator of the universe are truly and effect-

ively made, although these same people do not know the Blessed Trinity; for

their knowledge of God the Creator and Upholder of all things, derived

from the light of Reason and imperfect though it may be in respect of

Revealed Truth, is none the less true knowledge, as I proved above in the

chapter on Religion. (Add Covarruvias, place named, n. 24.)

41 Note next (5) That any pacts or stipulations which may be made
instead of an oath,

"
Angelobnngen an Eids-statt," are void of the bond of a

genuine oath as regards any guilt of perjury. For their force and efficacy is

this, that the swearer pledges himself to the truth as if he had taken a true

and real oath; and therefore it is manifest, from that implied obligation of

good-faith and from the facts, that an oath and an undertaking of that kind

instead of an oath are two different things, although before God and in the

forum of conscience it may be otherwise.

42 Much less do promises on simple faith, bei meiner Treu, attain by the

external law of nations to the rank of an oath even although made by royal or

illustrious persons. It is indeed true that a promise made on royal or princely
faith is reckoned as good as an oath, but this is by enactment or the custom of

Germany, not by the law of nations. So much, then, of a general character

about the definition and form of oaths.

43 In order that oaths may be properly made, according to the standard of

St. Jerome, on Jeremiah, ch. 4, the concomitants mentioned in c. 2, C. 22,

qu. 2 must be present; namely, truth, justice, and judgment. But this of

course must be understood of the forum of conscience. It means that the

swearer must be satisfied in the tribunal of his soul that he has not sworn

wrongly; that is, that he has sworn the truth, in a lawful and honorable busi-

ness and under the compulsion of necessity. (See fuller explanation hereof

in Covarruvias, on c. quamvis pactum, part 1, § 6, n. 4, onwards; and Bar-

bosa, on c. 2, C. 22, qu. 2, his whole title.)

44 It is easy to see, then, that, other things being equal, oaths are lawful

and that Christ does not mean to forbid them where (St. Matthew, ch. 5)
he enjoins on his disciples to swear not at all, neither by the earth nor by

Jerusalem ; for the intent of that injunction, is, to remove the promiscuous
abuse of swearing to which certain persons are lightly addicted, irrespective

of need and simply as a bad habit. This may be seen in St. Augustine (Sermo

domini, bk. 1, ch. 30), and in Gratian (on c. 5, C. 22, qu. 1).

45 The fathers certainly took that passage in the Gospel to refer either to

an oath on creatures (as St. Jerome, on St. Matthew, ch. 5) or to an oath

taken as a luxury and without any necessity (as St. Augustine, on Epistle to

Galatians, ch. 1, at end) ; Gratian gives these references (on c. 8 and c. 13,

C. 22, qu. 1 ). And this interpretation is more generally received, according
to the canonists, on the passagcs quoted, and more probable than that of

Grotius (place named, ch. 13, § 21 ) to the effect that the Gospcl rule utterly
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forbids the promissorj oath. Ziegler disproves this doctrinc in his Annot*
tions on thc passagc named; and there is no real trace oi any
( Irotius' opinion in that Bible text For, when Chrisl

liJTw 8t \oyo< i'/".~,i va of»,

"
Let your \ca b 'ur nay 11

is equally applicable to the assertory oath in the -

Iready given,
mean that, when making anj assertion <>r promise, the disciples are not to

swear recklessly but arc constantly to observe truth itsclt in their wi md
deeds; and it amounts to an express injunction to avoid that bad habit of

swearing which 1 have just alluded to.

Just as it is enough in the assertorj oath for the swearer not to iwear 46

recklessly or wilfully to what is untrue, so in the promissory oath

that what he swears to is within thc compass of his powcr and that hc thcrc-

aftcr pcrforms it, or at any ratc that it is not his fault if thc mattcr sworn I

be not performed.
Felden (on Grotius, passage cited) makes an exception of the oath

fealty which the subject takes to the magistratcs; his reason i^. that otheni

any act in brcach thercof subjects us to Divine punishment and to the d

pleasurc of God. Hut this seems to me to be the casc with any p:

oath; for instance, in a promise to pay a debt, even if any oath b< ne

side, thc debtor is liable to Di\ ine punishmcnt and displeasurc if hc

do what he is bound to do. The samc holds ot a vassal who takes the oath <>t

fealty to his feudal lord; and of a soldier swearing obedience to his com-

mander; and also in the public business of nations, whcn KingS or p

make a peace or treaty with one anothcr and contirm it with an oath,for thcy
are bound evcn apart from the oath to perform. and arc liablc I

and punishment if they fail therein. So far, thcn, \ that the ;

is the same in all promissory oaths; namcly, that if wc promise undcr oath

perform an obligation, we arc liable, on breacfa of faith, to I nt

and displeasurc. quite irrespectJve <>t the oath, and the sam< liability on

breacfa <»t faith in the case <>t other oaths: and, while it must be admitted t
;

1

in other promissory oaths a man may swear without hurt to his an

exceptJon seems less reasonable than anywhere elsc in th o( the homaj
done by subject to magistrate.

I plainly confess that not all the cases oi .1 promissory oatfa ar< equ

certain, but that what is sworn to is sometimes more and sometim< - in

the discretion <>f the swearer. lf. for example, a merchant, be he nei

rich, promisc under oath the payment oi en sum of m and th<

the blows <»t tortunc. becomes unable to pay, he is quit oi the \\

but is not free from fault; for he ought to have contemplated tfa :nl

downs in human affairs, and the
; lity oi sucfa 2 misfortum

him. rhese external gifts oi fortune arc not within our control.

But thc case is different where 1 vassal sv

subject swcars obedience t<> the magistrate, or where .1 King m
peace <>r treaty with another King <ir people. In tfa i( is within the
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power of the vassal to be faithful to his lord, and of the subject to obey the

magistrate, and of the King or Prince to cbserve the terms of the truce or

peace or treaty, etc.
; and they can not be directly compelled to contrary acts,

albeit that the will sometimes gives way before the shock of some greater

apprehended evil.

5 i The more control, then, we have over future events, the more safely we

may promise under oath with regard to them
; and the more these events are

at the mercy of chance, the more rash it is to take a promissory oath concern-

ing them, and therefore, in accordance with the precept of Christ, we ought
then to abstain from an oath, not because it would not bind if taken, but

because, in accordance with Christ's precept, we ought not to create an obliga-
tion by means of such an oath as would, if recklessly taken, make it so easy for

the swearer to be guilty of perjury
—if not of the deliberately wrongful kind,

at any rate of the kind which springs from blamable recklessness.

52 Briefly, Just as no oath, whether assertory or promissory, may be taken

simply out of a bad habit and without ccgent cause, so a promissory oath

about a future event which is outside the promisor's control, ought to be

avoided as far as possible, because of its uncertainty. To that extent I agree
with Grotius; namely, that we ought to abstain from promissory oaths

respecting events of this kind which depend not on the discretion of the

promisor but on fortune. But I should say that even such an oath is lawful

if the following conditions be satisfied:

53 ( 1 ) The swearer is compelled by some outside circumstance, or in some

way or other is driven, to take an oath; as, for instance, where his word would
not be accepted without an oath, yet he must make the contract or promise
because of the order of some superior or of some public or individual interest.

(2) The swearer limits his undertaking to perform his promise to his

best exertions, as is expressly done in the oath taken by a vassal, Consuetu-

dines feudorum, bk. 2, 7, where, in a statcment of the incidents of vassalage,

we have the words,
" and if I shall learn that you are proposing a lawful

attack on any one and I shall thereto receive either a general or an individual

54 summons, I Avill furnish my aid to you so as I shall be able." Clearly, if in

such a case the swearer be prevented from performing his promise, he can

not be convicted of deliberate wrong-doing or of culpable recklessness; for

he has saved himself in such an event by the words of his oath.

55 (3) The oath contains a proviso about knowledge, so that, where your
failure of performance is due not to impossibility but to ignorance, you are

still exempt from liability for perjury. The aforementioned formula of the

oath whereby the vassal promises aid to his lord is an example of this, for it

not only limits the promise to the vassaFs best exertions but also contains a

reservation about his knowledge.

56 We gather, accordingly, that every oath, assertory or promissory, is

lawful nowadays, but not unless there be a cogent cause for its being taken;

and that even where there is a necessary cause, greater caution is at times
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requisite to prcvcnt the swearer from incurring the guilt of perjury or the

stigma oi fault,

Leaving this, let us no^i pass to the objects o£ an oath; these are dosely i

connected with the previously mentioned concomitants, especially with justice

and judgment. Firstly, then, an oath should be about a righl I or deed;
for, as Pope Boniface \ 1 1 1 says inc. icx >. dt reaulis iuris. in \ i, an oath takcn

in defiance oi good morals is null. That whicfa is in itsclf sinful or vrn

can not bc made right by the abuse oi the Divine Name, as it onc were
sw ear to commit adultery or murder or theft, or the like. I 'he reason usually

given herefor is thal what is basc and wrong, and repugnant to
j ils,

is treated as impossible for us to do ; sosays Papinian in Dig i

I his is the casc, of course, when we are Bpeaking ol good morals fron

the standpoint oi the Law oi Nature; for good morals which are conti

onlywith Positive or Civil Law have not cqual authority as rcg th,

as Covarruvias (Dt Testamentis, part 2, nn. 9, ;i ) well n a ca

revocation ot a will containing a gilt ot all the testator's propert) in pursu-
ance oi an oath. We can boldly assert this view with regard tr> thc Law
Naturc and oi Xations, althougfa by the reccived opinions oi the I is

considered wrong for an oath to be valid which offends againsl g
i ci\il

usagcs (doctors, on Dia. 4;, 1, 01 ). But if we look at the 1 1 of the

aiienation of a dotal estate with the N\itc-'s consent given under oath, and

the renunciation of an inheritance in pursuance of an oath c 2
,
X. z, 14;

and c. 2, bk. 1,16, in vi ) , we can not arHrm thereon that an oath is valid even

in mattcrs which arc forbidden hy the Civil Law; and this view is confirm

by /iuthentica, Sacramenta puberum, Cod. 2, :\ 1. Now, good civil 1

as such and good civil laws as such are in effect equal <>nc to another I >

1, 3, 32) ; and so, in consequence, an oath which is opposed t
g

i ci\il

usage is valid by the Law oi Naturc and oi Narions despite those us

as it wouhl be despite a ci\il law. This is not inconsistent with the asscrtion

oi Covarruvias (place named).

Secondly, it foilows from wli.it has been said, that the objed "t an oath

ought to be somc possible act orthing; for if tlu- argument wherebj ith

with an immoral objecl is reckoned as having an impossible

nullity such an oath, much more should an oath that has an actuallj impossible

object be held of no binding effect.

In this and thc preceding bowever, it may be doubted whether an 61

oatfa of this kind with an immoral or impossiblc obj I llid, at h

so far as to render the swearer guilty oi perjury. I thinknot; for ii such an

oath is not a genuine oath by rcason oi defect in ition can

not be supported under the law oi perjury. Who w ould sa) that one w ho had

sworn to counterfeii the coinage was bound I ry out his undertakin]
Yet it is certain that in such a case tlu- boldness of the man in taking th.it w rong
oath deserves punishment. I therefore tlvnk that in the forum <>t the s«»ul

thcv who rccklessl) swear to do what is immoral or impossible arc guilty o(

profanation oi thc 1), ty and oi dishonoring conduct towards thi Divine
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Majesty, but not of perjury if they fail to carry out what they have so wrongly
sworn to. You see, then, that only things possible and upright are the objects
of oaths which are in proper form and which really bind, and that things

impossible and immoral are excluded.

63 Now, what if the man who swears to do what is impossible or improper
believes that it is possible or proper? I think it must be judged by the circum-

stances of the case, especially with regard to propriety or impropriety, seeing
that this is a matter for the light of Reason to render clear, and not matter

of opinion.

64 But as regards the possible or impossible, another distinction is needed.

For some things are absolutely one or the other; and these can be pronounced
on by the nature of the case, and there is no room left for human belief, as,

for instance, if you swear that you will not die or that you will fly in your life-

time to the sky; for it is not likely that any one should be so silly as not to

know that these things which are sworn to are outside human power. Other

things are only relatively impossible, and it is clear that they can be brought
to pass; but whether or no they are within the power of the swearer is not so

clear. We have an example of this class, for instance, when a man swears

that he will go within two days to a place twenty German miles distant; for,

although the thing is possible in itself and greater distances have often been

covered in the time by unimpeded runners, yet whether the swearer is himself

equal to the task is open to doubt.

Things, then, which are naturally impossible in the first way, do not lend

themselves to being sworn to with obligation; and if the oath be not kept,

there is no perjury in the external forum committed, there being, as Celsus

says {Dig. 50, 17, 185), no obligation in connection with the impossible and

65 therefore none in connection with an oath to perform the impossible. But it

is otherwise with the things in the second class; for, just as one who promises
a sum beyond his means is bound, so is one who promises an act which in itself

66 is possible but which exceeds his power. And so, by the Civil Law, if the

promise be not kept the payment of pecuniary awards falls within the obliga-
tions of the case.

Certainly, he who promises wTith an oath anything impossible either to

him, or naturally, or morally, is inexcusable before God and in the forum of

conscience for his profanation of the Deity; for either he knew the nature of

what he was promising and that it could not be brought to pass, or only with

difficulty and doubtfully, or at any rate he ought to have known it.

67 In an assertory oath there is a difference between those things which are

naturally impossible and those which are morally impossible. As regards the

former an oath is not permissible, perjury being manifestly committed by the

swearer, especially if we are dealing, in the manner mentioned, with things

absolutely impossible. But where it is a case of moral impossibility, the prin-

68 ciple in operation is a far different one. For, in accordance with the fore-

going, no one can properly promise under oath that things morally impossible
shall be done; yet no rule of morality prevents the taking of an oath that they
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have becn done, smd this whether the sworn aaaertion relatea to the swearer'a

own acts or another person'8.
\11 this shows that oatha should be classified not so much bj reference to

their forms— for, so far as obligatory force g me throughout,
aa we saw in the examples of the Execratory and Attestatorj oaths—but by
reference to their objects. I he Promissory oath, which has for if

future things or acts, is one thing; and the Assertory oath, which h. ita

object past things or acts, is another. I theae the doctora often add another

variety, the Confirmaton oath; with thia thc Spaniah juriat Guttierez deala

at len^th in a book devoted to the topic.

In reality, however, speaking ol the Law o( NatJons and abaolutely, th<

Confirmatory oath may, according to the different circumatances, be brought
under one or other variety, either the Promissory or the Aaaerto >r one

who confirms an act or a business either promises that he will ratity it in the

futurc or asserts that it was \alid in thc past
—-if HOt in itself, at any r I

far as concerns hia own consent and authoritj .

[nterpretation of oaths shoukl not be dependent so much on the I

of the words used as on the probable intent ol the swearer, and should be

tempcred with equity if the oatfa has been given to another. Hence Ceh
wcll says in Dig. 38, 1, 30,

"
If a freedman has sworn to render such servi

as his patron decides on, the patron's choice will not be ratified, save so far

it is equitable. Tlie motive of those who substitute another's discretion

their own, is in general a hopc that the substitute will exercise a prop
cretion, and not a wish to be even unreaaonably bound." < >n this principle it

can safelv be asserted that the oaths of vassals and subjecta should not be

made to cover unreasonably burdcnsome services.

Hut w hcn there is no ambiguity in the wording, the h t 72
be observed to the letter, however hard they may seem; and the swearer who
has bound himself by such an oath has only his own easj -yielding character

fortune to thank therefor, provided the objects be not immoral or in . Ac.

And I cntertain no doubt that oaths must be specificall]

any substitution of an equivalent performance, and this although in obli-

gations ol facl a person is as a rule discharged, according to the common

opinion, by paying the value at stake (i
1 '

45, [,72 .

ome modern writers contradict this— I do not, however, pr 73

join in the disputation
— but they adopt a differeni attitude if an oath haa been

addcd to the obligation, saying that in tfais case the undertaking muat l
1

cifically performed. Such was the opinion given by Jason (vol. 1,

Alexander, of Imola (vol. 2, cons. 91, n. 6), Romanus, ! itherdt

tora, "ii /):</. 4;. 1,72.

We will not linger on the well-known rule that an oatfa

the naturc of the act to which it is adjoined, being content with Z

(place cited) tliat though an oath doea not extend il nd the

kind oi act or busincss to which it is added, yet it can render the obligation

more stringent atul can intensify it.
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75 The case is relevant, here, of one who has promised under oath to pay
and wishes to resort to a set-off. The canonists hold that this can not generally
be done (on c. 7, X. 2, 24). Bartolus (on Dig. 46, 8, 15) defends the

opposite view, and so do many others mentioned by Covarruvias (Relectiones
on c. quamvis, bk. 1, 18, in VI; part 1, § 4, n. 16). For this, Covarruvias

(n. 17) gives satisfactory reasons, of which the following is a summary:
That the word "

payment
"

includes set-off in it (Dig. 20, 4, 4) ;
and this

goes so far that the law of testaments, in which specific performance obtains,

allows set-off instead of payment (by inference from Dig. 35, 1:55 and 44,

together with 40, 7, 20, 2; Zoes, Commentary 011 Pandects, n. 15 on tit. 16,

76 2). And I hold that this is so quite apart from the Civil Law, and that by
the Law of Nations it is just that set-off should be counted a mode of payment.
Where, however, it is a compromise that has been sworn to, it is different,

though here it appears that any payment of a penalty by the promisor must
be imputed to him as satisfaction of the obligation

—this is asserted to be a

disposition of Positive Law by Cardinal Zabarella (cons. 92, n. 14, at end)
and, following him, by Tuschus (Conclusiones practica, vol. 4, 527, n. 7,

letter I. See Nov. 82, ch. 11), but I fear that it does not hold of the Canon
Law or, at any rate, of the simplicity of the Law of Nations, according to

which the rules of compromise as they stood under Justinian did not obtain.

77 In sum : A promissory oath creates an obligation to perform exactly
what has been sworn to, though, as already said, it is subordinated to the

nature of the act to which it is annexed; thus, a testament is in itself and in its

nature revocable, and it can not be made irrevocable by an oath. For this

there is the authority of a rescript of the Emperors Severus and Antoninus,
mentioned in Dig. 30, 1, 1 12, 4. Nor does an oath make a gift mortis causa

irrevocable, unless an express provision against revocation has been added.

(On this see Dig. 39, 6, 27.)

78 An oath of non-revocation, then, produces different effects on a testa-

ment and on a gift mortis causa, not creating any obligation in the external

forum in the former case and creating one in the latter. In the forum of con-

science, however, I do not think this distinction can be admitted, nor under

the Law of Nations; for the matter sworn to can be performed and is not

repugnant to natural morality, whatever may be the case as regards Positive

Law. And so the tradition of the canonists is that such oaths must be kept,

and are consequently valid (on c. 28, C. 2, 24; and c. 2, bk. 1, 18, in vi) .

79 Further, it is certain that the formula
"
provided things remain in their

present condition
"

must be understood in an oath. If, therefore, some

notable change of circumstance takes place, of such a kind as in all likelihood

was not within the contemplation of the swearer, the obligatory force of the

oath must not be extended to the new situation. We have an example of this

when a man makes a gift of all or a part of his property and thereafter chil-

dren are born to him ; the gift then becomes revocable despite any oath to the

contrary, according to Bartolus, Baldus, and Cumano, 011 Dig. 31, 87, 3.
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This is based <>n sound reasoning, a vow—whicfa is not lcss cffi - than an

oath—being similarly of restricted operation when confronted with the

interests of after-born children. I i : Nai ind

others quoted by Sanchez, Dt matrimonio, bk. [O, disp. <,. n And
St. Augustine (c. 43, C. ly.tju. 4) approves the conduct of Vurelius, Bisfa

of Carthage, who, having received a gift from a person who had no children,

retunu-d it to the ^.
i \ c r u!r-h children were Bubsequently born t<> hin

Augustine aJJs that thougfa the gitt could have been retained 03 the Law <>t

the forum (because, according to the better opinion, Cod. not

hohl against the Church), yet by the Law of heaven it could 1

Thc foregoing makes it easy to see that acts whicfa are in themslves il

or repugnant t<> good morals from thc standpoint <>t' the Law of Nature are

not made valid by an oath. The same applies t<> an act directly forbidden on

grounds of public expediency. (See /<>cs, n. 65, onwards, <>n Dig. 12. 2.)

\rnl what if it be primarily in private intercsts that the I icn ?

If the prohibition bc in thc intcrcsts <>t the swearer, thc oath legalizes it even

in thc cxtcrnal forum, as wlicrc a minor has given a promise ur. th

( ./ uthcnt., Sacramentum puberum, C.>nl. 2, z8, 1). <>r where a woman
rcnounccs the benctit of the SC. Velleianum or a patcrnal inheritanc /

placc namcd, n. 67) .

But if the prohibition primarily concern thc <.thcr party. being (sa\

unfavorable to a creditor, the oath does not make thc act valid. as in th x

Macedonianum, or in mattcrs of usury, or in a proviso for foreclosure of a

mortgagcd property or ticf, although thc oath rative to thc extent that

an absolution from it can bc obtained (Covarrm ias, on c. quan

tiones, part 2, .: j, n. 6) .

It is indubitable that every <>ath is an essentially personal matter, and -

that n<> onc hut thc sucarcr is madc liablc by it to a charge <>t perjury; and

though it binds his remotest heirs and successors on the footing nt,

yct thc\ can n<»t on brcach bc hcld guilty of perjury. S< 1 1 full itment

<>t this in my public lectures on Dig. 2, 14.)

I

stly, note on the other side that the validity »>t" an oath may cm

impeached not <>nly because the object is immoral or impossible or pr<>h'

but also on thc ground that it was obtained by fraud <>r ilurcss br

bcar on thc sucarcr by thc Other partv. or bv any mistakc <»n t: r's

part (te\t of, and doctors <>n c 2, bk. 1, iS. in vi). Moreover,
trom the obligation oi an <>ath. even during it^ nce, may be <.\\

cithcr troni an ecclesiastical judgC (c. 1 and C i>". A. 2. i.x . he

unfettering of the conscience, <>r trom a secular judgi on .

\n thc external forum (Dig. ;<•. 1. 38, pr. ). And th 1 t' our

Empire about release from oaths .1^ regards litif 1 thereon, l
1 to

tlus place ( Ordinance of thc Reichskammergericht, part 2. tit. 24).

Let this suffice as a bricf trcatmcnt of thc \ cry largc subject of tfa -

chapter.
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Chapter XXVIII.

Of the Rights of a Victor over the Vanquished and
their Property.

SUMMARY.

i. What Victory is.

2-5. Even a victory which is not won by force

is a true victory.
6. In whatever various ways victory is ob-

tained, it produces its effects under the

Law of Nations.

7, 8. Victory is of two kinds: either victory in

the war or victory in a battle.

9-13. The effects of victorv in a battle.

14-18. The effects of victory in the war.

19-22. Formula of a surrender into good-faith.
23. Victory ought not to be pressed to dishonor-

ing acts.

24. Over-severe practice of the Jews after vic-

tory not consonant with Law of Nations.

25. The victor may rightly demand the sur-

render of the authors of the war.

26. Victories ought not to be pressed to the vio-

lation of holy things.

27. The limitations hereon.

28. 29. The rights of a victor in the non-sacred

property of the vanquished.
30. Whatever remission of his strict rights a

victor makes to the vanquished is a matter
of grace, and not of obligation under the

Law of Nations.

31. Whether a victor can claim payment to him-
self of the debts owed to the vanquished.

32. How far the rewards of victory are to be
shared with allies.

33. 34. Victory does not give an indefeasible

right to the victor without an agreement
made by the vanquished, if they have not

come into his power.

We come now to the rights of a Victor over the Vanquished. For some-

times a war ends, not in a Peace or a Treaty, but in a Victory. That happens
when the two combatants are not equally matched, but one side is much

stronger in arms than the other. Now, although there are different degrees in

this, as will appear later on, yet in general we may define Victory as the preva-
lence in arms over an enemy—not that it is an absolute necessity for the enemy
to be overcome in battle in order that one side may come off conqueror, but

it will be enough for this result to be reached in any way whatsoever.

Thus, Fabius Maximus reckoned to defeat Hannibal by sitting quiet,

sayingto the Consul iEmilius, in the fine speech which Livy gives us (bk. 22) :

" We are carrying on war in Italy, in our own country and on our own
soil. All around us are our fellow-countrymen and allies in abundance. With

arms, men, horses, and provisions, they do and will assist us. Such proofs of

their fidelity have they given in our adversity. Time, nay, every day, makes

us better, wiser, firmer. Hannibal, on the contrary, is in a foreign and

hostile land, amidst all hostile and disadvantageous circumstances, far from

his home, far from his country: he has peace neither by land nor sea; no

cities, no walls receive him
;
he sees nothing anywhere which he can call his

own; he daily lives by plunder. He has now scarcely a third part of that
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armv which hc convcycd across the Ebro. Famine has l jred morc than

thc sword; nor have thc few remaining a sufficicnt stnrc of provisions. I

you doubt, therefore, whether l>\ remaining quiet we ihall not conquer him

u •}]<) is daily sinking unto decrepitude and \\ ho has neither provij r sup-

plies, nor moncy?
"

In the same conncction, mention must be made of the Samnite victorj

o\cr tlie Romans at Caudium, and, in general, that mode of conquesl which

is due to mind rather than to muscle.
" Ninc timcs," says Tiberius in I

Annals, hk. 2,
"
he had becn sent by the Emperor Augustus int many,

arnl had accomplished more by skill than by force; it waa in th that the

Sugambri surrendered, and in this way that the Suevi and the King <>r the

Marobodui were bound by a treaty of pea(

\iul it was this kiml of victory that, in the last century, the Duuh looked 4
for when the Spanish army was driven ofi from the I

Rghting, hut by opening the sluices. LJpon this is found this neat verse in

Van Mctcrcn ( History of Belgium, bk.
5 ) :

Lugdunum cingit Batavorum miles Iberus,

\ Batavo contra cingitur ille mari.

Non opus est gladiis ferroque rigentibus armis,

Solae pro Batavo belligerantur aqu

(The Spaoisfa Boldiery surround T.evden of the Dutcli; it, on the other hand. i» ^irt

round with tlie Dutcli Sea. No need of iWOfdl or iron-«hod arrin; the water

inaintains a single cotnhat for the Dutch.)

And a little later :

Invenit ratio sine sanguine pellere longe

Hostilesque manus Hesperiumquc jugum.
Tolle mctus, Hispanc, fuge, et ne respice terr

Pro quibus Oceanus pugnat et ipse 1
] us.

(
\ bloodlesa <m ny i- foond, t<> drive far off the bostile force ud ar,

miard, flec; Iook DOt 00 the lainl for which Oceao. fightv and (

\\c. even when victorj is won not b) skill or valor, but by the ilirc,-
5

intervention oi I leaven, it deserves the name ol a true victory. Such as this

was the victory in the Bible, won by King Jehoshaphat over the I I mites,

Moabites, and /Vmmonites (2 Chronicles, ch. 1 and that of Kir:^ I I /c-

kiah over the Assyrians, whom the angel smot ch. 19; 2 ' b
icles, ch. 32 ;

and in Isaiah, ch. 37). Such also, in profane history, the \

of the Emperor Marcus Antoninus 01 er the Catti and Maroomanni, on which

Claudian has the lines:

I aus tibi nulla ducum, nam flammeus imbcr in hostem

Decidit, hunc trepidum dorso fumante ferebat

Ambustus sonipes, etc.

(For thec no praise of the commande:- rain of fla- whom
panic-stricken thc KOrched charger bore on hi* tccking ha. ..
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6 All this makes it clear that whether victory be due to valor or to skill or

to Divine interposition, it has its due effects under the Law of Nations, it

being enough for you to prevail over the enemy's arms, even though you do

not conquer him by arms but obtain the mastery in some other way. i\nd it

makes no difference whether military valor was conjoined to the protection
of Heaven, as in the wars of Joshua, Gideon, David, Asa, and other Kings
and generals of the Jews, in the Bible, and as, in ecclesiastical history, in the

wars of the Emperors Constantine and Theodosius—there is extant a verse

commemorating the admirable victory of the last-named over Eugenius and

Arbogast :

O nimium dilecte Deo, cui militat aether,

Et conjurati veniunt ad classica venti :

(O greatly loved of God, thou for whom the air fights and to whose fleet come the

conspiring winds)—
or whether the victory was won by a sheer miracle, as was that of Jehoshaphat

(place named) ;
for in all of these ways the victor enjoys the rights over the

vanquished of which I am speaking.

7 Now, it is obvious that degrees of victory may be distinguished so that

the victor has correspondingly varying degrees of right over the conquered
and their property. In this connection, the difference between victory in the

war and victory in a battle must not be forgotten. Hannibal, according to

Livy (History, bk. 30) ,
admitted in the Carthaginian Senate that he had been

beaten by Scipio not only in battle but also in the war. On the other hand,

Tacitus (Annals, bk. 2), although recounting how Arminius, the leader of

the Cherusci, had been overcome in a great battle by Germanicus Caesar, yet

pays him the following glowing tribute at the end of the book:
" He was

undoubtedly the liberator of Germany. He had not, like other Kings and

generals, to contend with the Roman people when it was at the beginning of

its power, but when it was a highly prosperous Empire. Herein he met with

8 varying fortunes in battle, but in the war he was not conquered." This being

so, it is clear that victory in a battle is not the whole business, seeing that

battles have frequently been won by those who were defeated in the war, or in

the issue the war has been indecisive or at least doubtful, as happened in this

century in the Thirty Years' War in Germany. And Perseus, King of

Macedon, had the upper hand at the beginning of his war with the Romans;

yet he was so far from a decisive victory that the Romans, though beaten in a

cavalry engagement, would not make peace with him on any other terms than

that his destiny and the destinies of all Macedonia should be submitted to the

Roman Senate (Livy, History, bk. 42).

9 To return to our topic : Victory in battle is not, then, to be gauged in

and by itself, but by reference to the effects which the victor can produce
at that juncture by his superiority in arms, as regards, for instance, the

taking of prisoners and plunder and the occupation of cities and such like.

Thus, the victory of Ferdinand III over the Swedes led to the surrender of
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the town of Nordlingen, which was then besieged ; and th< .

• \Y ttstock

brought about the delivery <>t the fortress of Werbei nd there

are manj other similar cases. Such a victory depends very mucfa <>n th<

of the case, because the beaten side generally fixes its thoughts on a recovery of

its military fortunes and so does not mean t<> yield more to thi r than he

has actually appropriated or taken. Thus, wc have here the notable example \o

sct by the Romans after their disastrous defeat at Canna*; despite it, they
would not entertain terms of peace but bade Hannibars mesi n <juit

Roman territory before sundown. It follows that victory in a battle is but

an avenue t<> victory in the war and, if the victor does not use it properly as

such, all the fruits <>f that victory are wasted. The Duke of AJva mad d

clear after the victory of Pavia, in his fine address to the Emperor Charles V

iuicciardini, History, bk. 16).

Nfevertheless, the victor in a battle has the exercise of his bel nt 11

rights over the vanquished. He may kill those whi tinueton

stance, and by modern usage may keep his prisoners until their ran^

paid; so, too, the tliin^s that he hns captured from the enemy h nd

all those permissible consequences of war which I have spoken of ab<

into operation with the victory in this ei ment. it. however, the

fails to utilize these, he is deemed to squander or neglect the profits of vi

On this point Maharbal insisted as follows, in his advice to Hannibal afl

the victory at Canna?:
"
Nay, that you may know what has bcen achiei

by this battle, five days hence you shall feast in triumph in tfu C tol. I

low me; I will go first with the cavalry, that they may hcar oi niv arrival

before they have heard of my approach." Vnd when Hannibal shuffled and

pleaded the difficulty of continuing the march, Maharbal retorted:

truth the have not bestowed all things upon the same person. 1

know how to conqucr, Ilannibal; but you il<> not kn<m h<>\\ t<» makc USC 01

victory."

So the effect and advantage of a victory in battle lie in the use made
it, as said above. All the same, a victor is not allowed to deal

j
he

likcs with those whom he has thusbeaten; but in utilizii .

observe the restraints imposed by the Law <
x tance, h

not wantonly kill those whom he has received into his l-faith, ate

liis female prisoners
— for what has modesty done wrong, th .Ki

suffer the violence <>t' the enemy? When the captive wife

prince of the Gallo-Graecians, was thus assaulted bj a Roman centurioo, she

is said to have slain him and so avenged the I

memorable deed (Hisi ry, bk. j8).

The effects of victory in the war are ampler, yet they are not al rhc 14

samc: for the \ ictory may be either limited by the termi

unconditional. [n the former casc the victor acquii ghts than

arc assurcd to him bv the agreement. And Phssn le ambassador of the

I 1 'lians, pressed this point on the consul Acilius, maintaining
"

that the
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i^Etolians had surrendered themselves into the good-faith of the Romans,
and not into slavery

'

(Livy, History, bk. 36). Here must be classed all

those cases in which the vanquished have not come entirely into the power of

their conqueror, but retain their liberty in accordance with the agreement,
either altogether or limited by the terms agreed on. This was so in the first

and second Punic wars and in the wars with Philip and Antiochus, and in

many other wars in which the Romans came off best in arms but the war did

not issue in the destruction of the conquered people or the overthrow of their

dominion.

\c Now, according as the victory in war is in itself more decisive and abso-

lute, so does it give more decisive and ample rights to the conqueror. Scipio
Africanus had this in mind when he said to Masinissa,

"
Syphax was sub-

dued and captured under the auspices of the Roman people; therefore he

himself, his wife, his kingdom, his territories, his towns and the population
thereof—in short, everything which belonged to him is the booty of the

Roman people
"

(Livy, History, bk. 30).

16 But in this argument a distinction must be drawn between what is

allowed to a victor by the Law of Nations and what is rather a matter of

human vanity and boasting. A victor undoubtedly has the right of putting
to death those of his enemies who have fallen into his hands without any

agreement for safety or a surrender, but in such a way that it is inhuman to

exercise this right against any or all of them indiscriminately. And that is

why the Spartans can not be approved for the severity they showed to the

surrendered PlatEeans, all of whom, according to Thucydides (Peloponnesian

17 War, bk. 4), they slew. Nor is the cruelty of the Corcyraeans to the Corin-

thian prisoners to be imitated. They made them pass in bands of twenty
between files of armed men who killed them (Thucydides, bk. 4). Nor that

of the Romans, or at any rate of the consul Fulvius, towards the Campanians.
After his occupation of Capua, the Senators of that town were beheaded

(Livy, History, bk. 26). Nor that of Germanicus Cassar towards the

Cherusci. In order to finish off the war, he ordered his soldiers to put to death

all of that nation after their defeat in battle (Tacitus, Annals, bk. 2) .

18 These and similar examples show that it is permissible by the strict Law
of Nations to kill a captured enemy, for there was never any dispute in these

cases about any violation of the Law of Nations; yet it is clear enough that

what was done was done in the heat and lust of revenge and also to provide

against what was feared might happen in the future. Much finer and nobler

was the opinion of Octavius Caesar given in Appian (and quoted by Grotius,

De jure belli ac pacis, bk. 3, ch. 20, § 50) :

" When the question is forward

What have the captured enemy deserved? it must at the same time be

asked, What does it beseem their conqueror to do? and the latter consider-

ation I put first." A celebrated instance of that clemency occurred in the

treatment of Porus by Alexander the Great; next to none of the attributes of

royalty were taken from that captive King, save the name only.
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Of the formula of aurrender into good-faith, which waa frequent oi 19

old in the wars both of Greeka and Romans, Groi namc

that it denotes naught but a mere surrender, and that the use ot the word
"
good-faith

"
in that context meana only the probity of the conqueror to

which the conquered entrusta himself. Thia ia consistent with what Polybi

aaya waa the Roman interpretation of the formula; namely, that one entru

oncself to the good-faitfa <>t another, and gives the conqueror free power to

decide on onc's fate. But in the atory of Phasneaa a distinction is drawn

between aurrender into good-faith and surrender into slavery. What bc

said thcn? I do not think thcrc is any variance bctween the formula oi I

render into good-faith and a reference to the discretion of the . tempted

by considerationa of what is good and just. For it ia a probable intention <>t

those who entrust anything to another'a discretion that he shall i that

discretion in a proper manncr, and not that thcv pro| ose to bind themseh

even beyond due limits (see Celsus, in Di ;.:- \ cordinglv. a 1

ought not, in virtue of a aurrender into 1 ul-faith, to use hia victory

insolently, but with Buch an observance of moderation that he allows the van-

quishetl whatever he can allow without hurt to safety oi hia State. For if 21

what he enjoina on them is essential to prevent hia victory being wasted, the

vanquished ought to aubmit with patience and do their utmo^t to obey.

\nd so the casc of the /1'tolians who took exception to thc requirement
of Acilius that the authorsof the warshould be aurrendered, must bc defended

rather on thc actual difficulty thereof. these persona not bcing in thc power o(

the Jlolians, than on the exact wording of the formula of aurrender into

good-faith. But I do not mcan to say either that thc consul Acilii.

right in refcrring thc interprctation of the surrcndcr tO thc ua of thc

Romans or that the ambassador Pha-ncas was right in referring it to t!n

of the Greeks; for it ought to cicpend on the equity of the Law N I

and not on the customs <^i either aide; anil it was, accordii gl pen both I

the Roman consul to refuse consent afterwards to ita being interpreted ui

Greek fashion, and to the .1-tolians to decline to be b ted aa within the

absolute diacretion of their conqueror. In a word, no result waa reached, u
happcns whenever partiea diffcr about a matter and aa th

• of th.it matter

ahowed: the ^Etoliana treated the transaction as if
;

.t had never taken pl

aiul, sorrv as thcir plieln was, had recourse again to arma until they obtained a

trucc through thc mcdiation of Quintius, a man ot consular rank
;
and latcr 1

through the good officea of the \thcnian ambassador in the Roman Senal

they obtaincd a peace.

Phe right (^i 1 victor, then, in accordance with what has bc

exercise unlimited dominion over those who have surrendered uncondition-

ally, but whcrc thc aurrender is a qualifled one his right must depend on the

term^ ^\ thc agrccnunt. But in every surrcnder, unless the safctv of the

statc calls tor an cxamplc i^i severity, it befita a conqueror t<^ diaplay mildni

and clemency. Thia by wav ^\ aummarv.
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23 Whatever be the nature of the victory, it must not be pressed to cover

dishonoring acts. The Law of Nations forbids a victor to abuse his victory

by the violation of honorable women and by the slaughter of infants and
those who are too young to have caused or helped in the war. What Camil-
lus said to the schoolmaster who had come to make a perfidious betrayal of

the Faliscan youths, was fine :

" We do not carry arms against that age which
is spared even when towns are taken, but against men who are themselves

armed, and who, not having been injured or provoked by us, attacked the

Roman camp at Veii." (Livy, History, bk. 5.)

24 The examples to the contrary furnished by the Children of Israel, who
sparcd neither age nor sex in their extermination of the peoples of Canaan
and their other enemies, as we read in more than one place in the Bible, do
not touch the general rule of Law but come from a particular command of

Divine vengeance; or, if any such event occurred without a Divine command,
it ought to be treated as an historic instance of severity and cruelty and not as

matter for imitation. In this last class I should place the use made of David's

victory over the Ammonites (2 Samnel, ch. 10; / Chronicles, ch. 19).

25 It is undoubtedly consistent with the Laws of Nations for a victor to

proceed against the authors or instigators of a war. This was a regular
custom of the Romans. It tends towards the security of the peace; for the

impunity of their former conduct does not then prompt the restless fomenters

of war to plan a new outbreak. With this end in view the Romans, in the

peace which they gave to Antiochus, demanded the surrender of Hannibal
first of all, because they felt that they would not have peace in any part of the

world where Hannibal was.

26 Again, the rights of a conqueror ought not to be extended to the dese-

cration of sacred places and things or of anything that belongs to religion.

At the end of the war, such ingratitude should not be shown to God, to Whom
the victor owes his victory, as to offer violence to temples or things dedicated

to His worship. Aye, and during the war also, belligerents should use their

best endeavors to spare such things, as appears from what has been said

already; and the claim of these things to immunity ought to receive especial

consideration among Christians.

27 But, of course, pagan temples and images and idols, and whatever is

connected with such-like superstitions, must not be preserved by the con-

queror, for the true God, Creator of earth and sky, is not worshiped hereby;
but they ought rather to be broken up and destroyed.

28 As regards the non-sacred property of the defeated people, the victor's

rights must be measured by the nature of the victory. If the victory be abso-

lute and complete, all such property is acquired by their conqueror; and that

is the point made a little way back, in our quotation from Livy concerning

Scipio's victory over Syphax and his speech about its effect, and also in the

distinction made above when I was dealing with war and asked whether

things captured in war are booty or go to the victor under whose auspices the
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uar is being waged. When, however, thc irictory ifl :i limitcd onc, tlu con-

queror acquirea only such property of thc conquered as hc haa aeized in thc

coursc o£ thc w ar or has obtained after the \ ii torj by a tn arj ol peace.

Whercfore, the victor doea not acquirc tlu- regal righta cven <>f :i con-

quered and captured King, unlcsa he haa won thoae righta by arma alao or

has obtained them by agreemcnt. The di feal and capture of Frai 1 1, King

of France, al Pavia by Charlea V, did not invest the latter ivitfa any righl to

the Kingdom of France; nay, Francis wrote from captivity thal the adminia-

tration of his realm was nol to proceed on the aaaumption thal he waa, ao to

say, dead. Thia ia a striking example as regarda a kingdom of th

order; and the point is even clearer as regarda an elective kingdom. I <>r no

one hail anv doubt, for instancc, that, deapite rfie overthrow and capturc

the Emperor Valentinian by the IVrsians, the Roman Empire continued on

former le^al footing, and that no right had accrued to Sapor, the King of thc

Persians, except over the peraon of thc captive Emperor, and ccrtainly nonc

over the Roman Empire. The aame iTiust bc admitted ii it be an abaolute

monarch who falls into the power of hia enemy, aa Bajazet fell into thc power
of Tamerlane; and this is rightly so, Bince captivir; ia comparable to dcal

as we juat saw waa suggested in thc casc of KiriLr Fran

Now, in cvery victory, if the conqueror waii i s any of his righta o^ er t!

conquercd, be it as regarda person or as regards property, thia ia matter ol

grace and not of obligation under thc La^ of Nations, as Uexander thc

Great said in his own caae to the ambaaaadors of Darius, a

Quintus Curtius (History, hk. 4).

A further point for diacussion is, Whether a conqueror can demand 31

payment to himaelf of the debts owed to the conquered and whether by thc

law of nations thc debtora arc bourul to pay him. It aeema so, becauac a righl

to all the property of his opponent passes to the victor and the o(

rights in questjon includea dcbts and obligationa.

\rul so Vlexander the Great, in virtue of hia righta or ol

Thebea, ia recorded to have made a gift to the Theasaliana o( a debl

hundred talents which they owed the Thebans. And the Instrumeni

Germanic Peace, art 4. g debita, pointa to tlu- aame thing, namely, thal

debtora who lun e bcen compelled to pa\ their dcbl by the forcible constrainl

of the enemy and who prove the actual paymenl and the forciblc constraini

can not be proceeded against in any executive fashion except when tfu-

irrelevance of these pleaa appeara within tlu- period o( two yeai

Arui wh.it about allies? Mus( the s ired with 52
thcm ? I think so, if thc alliaruc be on equal tcnns .w\,\ thc 1 \ have been

obtained by the joint forces. But the legal position will bc different i( the

alliance be ou unequal terma, likc tluit between the Romana and tlu-ir Latin

allics; or if the victory h.is been won bj one ol the pei alone—like tfu-

victory won in the last centur^ b) Charies V over the Frcnch— in th.

tlic sole victor need not share thc fruita <«t \ ictory with his all
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33 Lastly, it is easy to see that victory does not give an indefeasible right to

the property seized by the victor, if the vanquished has neither fallen into his

power nor given a retrospective consent thereto; for the vanquished has a

right to try to get back his property by war. We see this in the case of Masi-

nissa, who was conquered and driven from his throne by Syphax and then was

restored by the Roman arms as a victor; also in the case of Ferdinand of

Aragon, who lost the possession of the Kingdom of Naples to Charles VIII

of France and was subsequently restored by a successful war. And so the

right which is set up by agreement is in that respect stronger
—namely, as

regards the parties to it, and not as regards any third party, for he can not

34 be prejudicially affected by an agreement between others. We see the force

of this qualification in the case of Francesco Sforza. He was able to regain

his ancestral principality of Milan from the French in war, despite the cession

of it which his brother Maximilian had made to the King of France after the

battle of San Donato.

Let this suffice on the legal results of a victory.



On the Kebellion o/ Conquered Peoples.

Chapter XX IX.

())i the Rebellion of Conquered Peop»

SUMMARY.

1-7. Whether, and to wliat extent, rcbellion is

ipproved of by the l.aw "i Natioos.

8. The speech "i the Latin pnetor, Anniui

^i\ en in I i\ \

9, 10. Are tliiisc iiuin wlinm the ri^lit of mak-
\i\£ war lias Ixcii taktn awa\ permitted
to rebel vrhen theix libertj i* restored?

11, i-.' I be cau ebellioo 1 of

.1
;

' ople W I'" ain

tlieir lihtrty.

13-18. The 1

• irilin^ to ilitfercnt

At iirst sight the subject of this chapter secms to be onc of fact mercl

and not to touch the Law of Nations; for that Law defc Stfl rcbcllion, as is

evidenced by what I said above, namely, th.it rebeJ subjccts have no bcll g-

erent rights against their rulcrs. The sense of thc word
"

rebel," as hcrc uscj,

is set forth by the Lmperor Henry VII, in his Extravagam
"

<Jiii sinl

belles" He applies it to those who, in breach of their fealty to the I ; ;re,

commit or contrivc any act of rebellion whatsocvcr against thc honor »>t thc

Lmperor and the prosperity of the Empire. These persona get thc nan
"

rebcl
"

a rebellando; that is, because they rcsist the Emperor and I

officials in the exccution of thcir trust. This showfl that rcbcllion connOtCS a

kind of subjection ;
in it those who are bound by an oatfa tlty pei

cngagc in schemes against thc Emperor or hia empire.
It was such conduct as this that called forth the denuncj l "t the 2

consul J itus Manlius whcn thc ambassadors of Latium demanded the cre-

ation ol a Becond consul of their nation in defiance oi existing treal -

History, bk. 8).
" Were these the treaties," said he,

"
that our Roman

King Lullus conduded with the rVlbans, your forefathers, I itins, and which
Lucius rarquinius subsccjucntK concluded with you? Does not the battlc

Lakc Regillus occurto your thoughts? I Iav< y*
u ^<> far forgotten your own

calamities and our kindnesses towards you?

Now, there are different degrees <>t yictory; and sorad the 1<

are allowed to retain their belligerent rights, ts in the answer of th tor

I milius to thc Samnites,
'

With regard t<> the Sidi< I n<>t

interfere with the Samnite nation having the free decision i^i questions of

peace and war.
n

(Livy, /. ., bk. 8.) Accordingly, when just causc

arises, rebellion is ln such a case admissiblc by the Law of Nal \nd I

think this holds good not only when belligerent rights have been expressty
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reserved, but also when they have not been expressly taken away. This is

consistent with the Roman reply (Livy, place named) to the petition of the

Samnites that the Latins and Campanians should be restrained from ravaging
4 their territory and kept down by armed force.

" The case of the Cam-

panians," they said,
" was different, they having come under their protection

not by treaty but by surrender; accordingly, the Campanians would remain

quiet whether they wanted to or not. But in the Latin treaty there was no

clause preventing the Latins from going to war with whomsoever they

pleased."

And we must interpret this to mean a discretion to go to war with the

victor himself, if he do any fresh hurt to them, as well as with third parties.

5 When King Philip of Macedon had been beaten in war and had accepted
terms of peace, he said,

" My dispute is not now with the Maronites or with

Eumenes, but with you yourselves, Romans, from whom I have long time

seen that I can obtain no justice," etc. And then, after a long exposition of

his grievances, he adds at the close,
"

It matters much in what light you
choose to regard me. If as an enemy, continue to act as you have begun ; but if

you have any respect for me as a King in friendship and alliance with you, I

must beg you not to judge me worthy of such injurious treatment." (Livy,

History, bk. 39.) Philip is reported as having no doubt that it was a case

of renewal of war.

6 In the same way, we read how the Sabines, ^Equians, Volscians, and

Samnites, and a number of other nations who had been conquered by the

Romans in war, often made war afresh when new causes arose ; and there was
never any question about their right to do so, but only about the adequacy of

the causes. The same thing may be seen, in the history of Saxony, to have

occurred in renewal of war with Charlemagne.

7 Two cases must be distinguished at the very outset : The victory is either

absolute—and in that case the conquered are subdued and retain no right of

rebellion, their belligerent rights being in the circumstances of the case lost;

or the victory is limited and confirmed by the victor with certain conditions

of peace
—and in this case a rebellion for just cause (that is, an entrance on

a new war) is permitted, provided the cause is adequate and satisfaction is

not obtainable, and provided belligerent rights have not been expressly taken

away from the conquered.
8 Of course, what the Romans told the Latins, in the above-cited passage
from Livy, about the right to make war not being forbidden by the treaty,

must be ascribed rather to the political motive of cloaking the imminent

Latin war than to the Law of Nations; for the pra?tor Annius discloses the

fact that the Latins were under limitations with regard to their belligerent

rights.
" We waged war," he said,

"
with the Pelignians in our own name.

They (to wit, the Romans) who formerly did not even concede to us the

right of defending our own territories by our own exertions, interfered not.

They heard that the Sidicinians were received under our protection, that the
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Campaniana had revolted from themaelvea to ua, that wc were preparing
armiea against their alliea the Samnites; jret thej stirred not from the city.

Whencc this great forbearance <>n their part, except tr<»m a knowled

our strength and their <>\\ n ?

"
I .i\ \ . bk. 8.)

When, by thc terma oi peace, a victor leavea the conquered their fre<

dom of law but takcs troiu thcm thc choict of peacc or war, it is a morc
difficult queation whcthcr a freah outbreak <»t war ia permiaaiblc tor somc
frcsh aiul cogcnt rcason. I think it is permiasible, becauac the victor, by

furnishing trcsh caaea oi scnous hurt, undoubtedly violatea thc terma <»t thc

peace, and thc conquered ia no longer bouiul b\ hia undertakii makc
war without thc victor's aaaent. It was in this way that Phili Macedon
determined tor g<»<»d causc to reaort to war and makc g<»<>d his caui

thc Romana, although one <»t thc terma <»t the peacc <»n thc 1

tormer dctcat was tliat hc w as not to makc war outside M icedonia without

the authori/ation ot tlic Roman Senate.

Indeed, it wc look at thc mattcr closcly, a tcrm <»t this kind ifl

is seen to rclate rather to third parties, ir being BOmehow ot intereat to the

victor that thc conquered should not make war <jn othera; for reaaon

thc inconvenience of intcrpreting tlic tcim to rclatc to a war on thc . it

being absurd to look for tlie victor's own conaent to a war on himaelf. And
it is no obstaclc hereto that, as said above, wars arc at timcs made with thc

consent of both partiea; for that is so only between equak, and not when

party has been beaten by the other. It would, moreovcr, be an unn ble

construction to put on a tcrm in a peace, that one party must bc content to

sutter fresh wrongs and to be entircly barred from the WOOted rcdn

Law of Nations. For we ought not in public any more than in
;

ncss to fostcr agrccmcnts which irnitc a brcach.

1 hc apeciaJ causcs <»t new war ma\ bc irarioua, .1^. t>»r inst 1 i

thc conquered people will not give in, slmrt <»i being utterly humbled by thc

conqueror, or when their religion or liberty would be jeopardized it
I

proposcd tcrms <>! peace; for althougfa theac could not bc wantonl]
ostensible cause <»t rebellion by rebel subjecta, yct wt are her iling with

conquered pcoplcs who have been left in enjoyment <»t their libcrty, like thc

Carthaginiana by the peace .u the end of b<»th thc firat and seo »nd »Punic \\ ..

Or wh<> at any r.itc havc givcti no absolutc conaent, cither lv, | .ir-

rciulcr <»r by conduct, t<» tlu- forcible imposition <»t dominion <'\ er them. I hia 1 2

it was which enahlcd thc Athcnian exiles, uiulcr thc leaderahip <»t' I hr

lus, to expel the thirt\ tyrants and regain by t<»rcc tlu
•

ry which had been

wristcil from thcir t athcrl.md b\ forcc, in a wa\ not <»pcn ;< lawtu!

m w hoac casc rebellion is as .1 rule a m<»st heinous crime and utt t he

rcncwal <»t war for just cause b\ b vanquished people, or the armed and
law tul aaaertion <»t one'a <»\\n right.

I he differences in the kinda "t rebellion lead t«> corresponding differ- i ^

encea in thc effecta <»t victor) in the renewed u.ir. In this. either the King <»r
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sovereign people, on the one hand, come off victors or, on the other hand,
those who have taken up arms again in revolt. In the former case, where

subjects are in revolt, extremely severe measures may be taken, by way of

example, against them if vanquished; yet even here it is proper to display
a certain amount of clemency, and to allow the offenses of the general body
of rebels to be expiated by the punishment of the leaders of the revolt. From
that standpoint we have Scipio Africanus saying to the mutineers,

" There-

fore, as far as relates to the general body of you, if you repent of your error

I shall have received sufncient and more than sufficient atonement for it.

Albius the Calenian and Atrius the Umbrian, with the rest of the principal
movers of this nefarious mutiny, shall expiate their crime with their blood."

(Livy, History, bk. 28.)

14 If, however, the vanquished were not subjects, their treatment should

be even more lenient. The Romans repeatedly gave peace on equal terms to

the Samnites who, after their defeat, had again taken up arms. The Romans
also displayed the like moderation in other wars. This was admitted by
Hasdrubal Haedus, the Carthaginian ambassador, in his petition for peace,
where he said

"
that the Roman people were invincible because, when suc-

cessful, they forgot not the maxims of wisdom and prudence, and that they
had extended their empire more by sparing the vanquished than by con-

quering." (Livy, History, bk. 30.)

15 Now, whatever be the appropriate maxims for Political Science to

address to victors, it is nevertheless no part of the Law of Nations to say
that previously conquered peoples who, on a just ground, have renewed the

war, should on that very account receive harder terms of peace when again
16 conquered; for the victor has only himself to blame if he has furnished a

cause for the renewal of the war; and if those who make this new war fail

in it, it is equitable that such recourse to arms, being the only way in which they
could assert their rights, should not be turned to their destruction.

17 In the converse case, namely, where those who have taken up arms
afresh win the day, the distinction between rebel subjects and other nations

must again operate. For the former acquire no right by their victory, it

being quite improper that the crime of rebellion should confer sovereignty on

subjects, however victorious their arms may be. What they gain is matter of

fact only, as was the case with Cromwell, and the like. But it is different in

special cases, as where subjects have flown to arms because of the King's
notorious violation of the fundamental laws of the kingdom, or where their

ruler^s assent has been subsequently added to the gains they have made in war

( with this point I have dealt above ) .

I o If, however, it be a previously conquered nation that gets the upper hand,
the same principle obtains as formerly applied in its favor; namely, that the

matter should be adjusted on fair and just terms, without excessive severity;
and the common rules of war and victory must be observed here, to wit, that

the new victor should remove all cause for war and provide for his own
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safety by repairing the hurt that has already bcen done. It is manifest that

this uas I [annibal'a intent, aiul would have been his attitude had hc nicceeded

in conquering the Romans; forhetoldhis prisoners after the battle o( Cannx
"

that he was not carrying on a uar <>t extermination with t
;

tnans, but

w as contending t<>r honor arul empire; that his anceston had jrielded to thc

Roman valor, and that he wraa now endeavoring to make othera yield in thcir

turn to his inxul fortune and valor." (Livy, H !>k.. 2 .

These are the tcw remarks I have to make <>n this topic
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Chapter XXX.

Of the Ways in which Sovereignty is Extinguished or becomes

Vacant; and of the Rights of the Estates

in the laiter event.

SUMMARY.

Different stages in the life-history of

States; whether they are inevitable.

A vacant and an extinguished sovereignty
are different things.
States are extinguished by hostile seizure,
and by surrender.

8-14. The effect of surrender into good-faith.

15, 16. Sovereignty may end by release of the

tie between governor and governed.
17. Sovereignty may come to an end by a change

of rule in a State.

18, 19. Whether a King can alienate his sover-

eignty without his people's consent.

A successor in the throne is not bound by a

contract of his predecessor which is re-

pugnant to the laws of the kingdom.
Whether a King who alienates part of his

realm in violation of the Law can con-

travene his own act.

22. Whether a King is to be deemed usufructu-

ary or owner of his realm.

23. A King who gives his subjects an under-

taking not to alienate is bound thereby.

24-36. Whether, and to what extent, a King or

the whole civil body can alienate a part
of sovereignty and citizens.

37-39. Whether vassals may alienate.

40. Alienation of territory not to be confounded
with a transfer of citizens to a foreign

sovereignty.

i-3-

4, 5-

6,7.

20

21

41-44. Defense of jurists against Grotius, with

regard to the alienation of part of a

realm on the ground of necessity or ex-

pediency.

45. The Law of Nations does not allow the

grant of realms or parts of realms as

fiefs, without the assent of the population.

46. Parts of realms may be given in pledge.

47. Whether the patrimony of the people is an

exception to this.

48. 49. The death of a King makes the throne

vacant; the death of those at the head of

an aristocracy or democracy has no simi-

lar effect.

50. A throne may be vacated by abdication.

5r. To what extent abdication is permissible.

52. A throne is vacated by deposition.

53. Examples in the Roman and the Romano-
Germanic Empires.

54. The rights of the Estates when the throne is

vacant.

55. The Vicariate of the modern Empire is

threefold.

56. 57. The Palatine Vicariate under the In-

strument of Peace defended.

58. Whether the Estates are really free during
an interregnum.

59, 60. Transference of the Romano-Germanic
Empire after the Carolingians defended.

Just as the life of a man is distinguishable into various ages, so there are

stages in the life-history of States. They grow up from small beginnings,
attain the amplitude of their power, and then decline and die. Many illus-

trations of this are available, but none more luminous than that afforded by
the varying fortunes of Rome.

The Roman State had its babyhood and infancy in the Kingly period;
under the Consuls and up to the time of the foreign wars, notably the Punic

War, it had its youth; afterwards it spent its manhood and virile age in join-

ing to itself numerous conquered parts of the earth; at last, when Monarchy
was restored, it began to totter towards old age, and thcn, under the invasion
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of its enemies, the weaker outlying parts fell and were split up into various

separate Kingdoms.
I admit that no Buch perioda have been divinely appointed t<> human }

Kingdoms and Empires; when these arrive, a State to an end not

under the stress of inevitable necessity, but, as appeara from Daniel, under
the disposition of the All-wise Supreme Ordainer of Kingdoms and H
providence oi particular causes. These causes the politica] philosopher con-

siders in conjunction with their demonstrable effects. For example, if any
one asks why the immensely powerful Roman Empire of old perished, tfae

causes are at hand: usurped power, luxury, military license, extreme neglect
>>t arms, by which vices thc sinews of public safety and administrati gor
wtrt cut through. And the philosopher will predict a likc fate f<>r every
State where no one prudently remedies Buch mischief.

•The I.aw <>t Nations adopts a diflferent standpoint, and i in tlu- 4
abstract the ways in which governmental rule may come to an end <»r a throne

and seat oi rule be yacated. Between these two things there is a differen<

Governmental rulc comes to an end when it is utterly extinguished ; but the

seat <»t government is vacant when in point of fact there is n<» ruler, and the

choosing of another is in the hands of the 1 Istates <>r people.
< »• the former

Pericles says, in the funeral oration ( ?) given in Thucydides, bk. 2 :

Know that our city has thc greatest name in all thc world because she

has never yielded to misfortunes but has sacrificed more livea and endured

severcr hardships in war than any othcr; wherefore, also, she has the great

power of any Statc up to this day; and the memorj of her will alwa

survive. Even it we should be compelled at last to ab I mewhat <>t our

greatness ( tor all things have their timea of growth and decay), \<.-t will thc

recollection live that of all Hellenes \\c ruled over the greatest number
I [ellenic subjccts."

Of a vacant seat of government, Tacitus says Itnnils, bk 1

-

\Y!n- -

Ariobarzanes had been accidentally killed, (the Vrmenians) refused t<

mit to his children, and after trying the experimenl <-t a femah gn,

named 1 rato, whom they soon deposed, they, being irresolute arul d gan-

ized, and in a state <>t anarchy rather than <»t freedom, placed the wander
\ onones, upon tlu- throne.'

1

Aiccording t<> this, tlu- deatfa <>t a ruler vloc-s n<»t

bring thc government t<» an end, properl) speaking, but renders thc -

rulc \acant; for, though it is truc that ttu\ \\h<> have been t.ikcn b\ death <>ut

<>t the seat <»t government are at an end, yet this is n<>t the case with tlu .

ernment, absolutely considered. It would n<>t be uy th.it tlu-

( ierman Empire is at an end by the dc.ith oi an Emperor, and the same h<>!

of other realms. >The position is well put in the pa i t r« >m »Tacit

where \\ <.• are t<>Kl that »the Vrmenians \\ ere rather \\ ithout a I<»ril. throu^h th<.

death <>t Vriobarzanes, than in a condition <>t freedom.

I return, then, t<> <»ur topic: Sovereignty comes t<> an end 11) B\ 6

forcible seizure; for wli.it an enemy t.ikis !>\ right »»t war ceases t<» be <>i.
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And so, if he has seized the whole realm, that whole is lost to us; if a part,
then that part is lost. We have examples of this mode in the ending of the old

Western Roman Empire under Augustulus and of the Eastern under Con-
stantinus Palasologus. The former of these monarchs was acting under the

compulsion of Odoacer, King of the Heruli, and was the last of the old line of

Emperors at Rome; the latter was conquered in war by the Turkish Sultan,

Mahomet II, and was the last of his line at Constantinople.

7 (2) Sovereign power is lost by surrender. This occurs when a King or

free people submit themselves to another. We have an example of it in

Livy's History, in the case of the Falisci. They were moved to a spontaneous
surrender to the Romans by the good-faith of the Romans and the integrity

displayed by the general Camillus in restoring the youths who had been

betrayed into his hands. Their ambassadors are reported to have spoken as

follows on the matter in the Roman Senate :

"
Conscript Fathers, overcome by you and your commander in a victory

at which neither God nor man can feel displeasure, we surrender ourselves to

you, considering that we shall live more happily under your rule than under

our own law. A conqueror could wish for nothing more glorious than this !

In this issue of our war two salutary examples have been set to mankind: you

preferred good-faith in war to present victory; and we, put on our mettle by

your good faith, have voluntarily given you the victory. We are under your

sovereignty. Send men to receive our arms, our hostages, our city. They
will find the gates open. You shall never have cause for repentance as regards
our good-faith, nor shall we as regards your sovereignty." (Livy, History,
bk. 2.)

8 It is immaterial whether the surrender be compulsory or voluntary, as

long as it is genuine and absolute. In this business, men of olden time were

at pains to employ a formula for a surrender into their good-faith. In this

formula the conquered committed themselves and their fortunes to the con-

queror in reliance on proper and just treatment. We must enquire what

force such a formula has.

o A notable instance of its employment is given in Polybius and Livy in

connection with Phaeneas and the other iEtolian ambassadors. They had

carried out a surrender into the good-faith of the Romans; and thereupon the

consul Acilius had ordered their countryman, Dicaearchus, and Menetas the

Epirot, and Amynander, with the Athamanian chiefs, to be forthwith deliv-

ered up to him, it being they who had counseled a defection from the Romans.

At this Phaeneas, interrupting, said,
" We surrendered ourselves not into

slavery, but into your good-faith; and I assume that it is from insufficient

acquaintance with us that you fall into the mistake of commanding what is

inconsistent with Greek practice." The consul retorted,
"

I do not much
concern myself at this present with what the iFtolians may think conformable

to Greek practice, so long as I, conformably to Roman practice, exercise

authority over men who just now surrendered themselves by a decree of their

own, and were before that conquered by my arms. Wherefore, if my orders
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be not speedily obeyed, I non order that you bc put in chains." I ivy,

History, bk. 36.)

It is dear herc that different interpretationa were put <>n the formula <>f i ()

surrender into good-faith by th<- Roman consul and by th I tolian ambaa-

sadors. Grotius (I)s fure belli ac pacis, hk. 3, ch. 20 jo) supporta the

Roman interpretation, that by this Burrender into good-faitfa nauf I meant

save simply surrender, and that the word
"
good-faith

"
means naught aave

the victor's probity, into which the vanquished is committing himself.

I think that it is a question of fact, namely, What did the parties intend ' 1

lu the formula, and especially how <lo they usually empl< I or it the

formula <>f surrender int<> good-faith is on one side taken to be subject t<

tacit restriction within what is proper and just, as, for example, that the

bodies and certain property <>t the surrendered persons are t<> bc r

the victor can not exercise absolute mastery over them; he would have t * »

concede thus much if the surrender had been expressly made conditional

thereon (see Grotius, place named, :.' 51, on thi s point), arui uhy should n<>t

the same thin^ hold wherc thc surrender is tacitly made conditional thereon ?

But it is asked, What are the presumptions which, in such a cas

this tacit conscnt? I answer that thcv will probably be founj in the circum-

stanccs and plight of the surrendered; for if there still remains to them any

hope of success in arms, it is not likclv that the meaning of a surrender into

pood-faith is left to the victor's discretion. The case of the Afcolians just

mentioned illustrates this. In that same war against the Romans they re-

sumcci their arms and fortified Naupactus; and, despite the defeat o( Anti-

ochus, whose allies they had bcen, they continued the war for some time,

until a more honorable peace was obtaincd.

The bcst statement of thc underlying principle ia that given in another 13

context by Celsus
( Dig. 38, 1 . 31

> ) . that it is not likely that any one intends to

bitul himself without any limit, by words of obligation framed at thc other

party's choice, but only within the limits of the proper and just. \ ght
to respecl this principle in dealing with ^anquished who have surrendered on

terma <>t clemency or discretion (

"
auf Gnad oder l >;.. 1 our peopie

likc to put it). Such words as these must not be taken to mean an aba 14

discretion in the infliction of e\ il, but a discretion tempcrcd bv thc ru' 'hc

I aw oi Nations. Consequently, no violence must be >\<>nc on the bod

those who have surrendered, unless, maybe, they are the t the

war and so might do much mischief subsequently; with this point I havc

already dealt in the chapter <m a victor'a rights.

\ third principal mode in which sovereignty comes to an end ia by thc

ruler's consent to a rdease. Thia occura when he declarea tln 1 popula*
tion to be free, and releases them from the fealty, in thc way in which,

admittedly, many [talian city-Statea received back their liberty from the early

Romano-Germanic Emperors. This mode ia availablc not only in a mon-
archic State but also. without doubt. in othcr forms of pol
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16 It is, however, to be restrictively interpreted, not because the ruler

ceases to rule, but because he thereafter no longer rules the nation or people
to whom he has agreed to concede their liberty, as when liberty, or the exer-

cise of liberty, was, as we read, conceded to the Dutch by the King of Spain,
and to the Swiss by the Romano-Germanic Emperor in accordance with the

lnstrument of Peace, art. 6.

\J Then, fourthly, sovereignty may obviously come to an end by trans-

ference. This happens in two ways: either by a change effected within the

State, as when the sovereignty of the people was, as we read, made over at

Athens to the four hundred, and later on to a larger body, and at Rome to

the Emperor; or by a change effected outside the State, as when the Roman
Empire of the West was made over by the Greeks to the Germans. This

fourth mode differs from the last-mentioned one in that there is no grant of

liberty as in that case, but only a transference of dominion. From this stand-

point it was objected to the Athenians that in the war against the Medes they
had fought for dominion, so that they might change the former condition of

the other Greeks, their allies, into a less bearable one.

1 8 In this connection the interesting question is mooted, Whether a King
can or can not alienate his sovereignty without his people's consent. Grotius

says that he can in a patrimonial kingdom, because it is within the King's
absolute discretion, but that he can not in a limited monarchy. (See De
jure belli ac pacis, bk. 2, ch. 6, § 3, onwards.) In the same place Grotius

draws a similar distinction with regard to the alienation of a part of a king-
dom

;
I have written above on this matter.

19
The same principle holds with regard to a ruler's agreement to release

her subjects, because a King or Prince can no more release a State or a subject

people from their fealty than he can transfer his own rights to another, unless

he has full dominion and power of disposition. Wherefore, I do not doubt

that, notwithstanding the release, subjects who have been so released from

their fealty contrary to the laws of the realm may be brought back into their

20 formcr condition. It is of course of the succeeding King's act that I am

speaking; for although he must observe those contracts into which his prede-
cessor has entered on behalf of the realm, he is nevertheless not bound by
those transactions which offcnd against the laws of the realm.

2 1 It is harder to assert that a King who has alienated a part of his kingdom,
or who has given back their liberty to a subject people contrary to the funda-

mental laws of the State, can himself go counter to his own act. Why it is

hard to assert this, appears from the parallel case in which alienations of feuds

without the lord's consent are held valid against the alienor. And another

principle enforces this difficulty, namely, that laid down by Grotius (place

named, § 1 1)
—if we accept it—that a King's position is like that of a usu-

fructuary. Now a usufructuary may certainly alicnate his right to use and

enjoy the property without impairing its substance; but he can not destroy or

transfer, to the prejudice of the reversioner, any of the rights which are

inherent in the property.
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It is, howei er, morc probable that the legal position of 1 King is not that 22

of a usufructuary ; and ( Irotiua ( place named ) doei not make the comparison

absolutely, but only in r«.^a rd of the patrimony <>t tlu- people ; that he

contenda that the Kin^ has n<> right other than usufruct in that propertj
w liii.li belonga to the people and \\ hich onlj aen ea the King for tbe pui .

of aliment and the up-keep of the royal dignity. Hnt aa regarda the aover-

eignty <»r regal right which a Kin^ lus over hia aubjecta and their propen
thia is more correctly compared t<> ownerahip, ao limited by pacti <>r the lawi

<>i the realm that it ia inalienable, in accordancc witli what Giurba [Decis.

Sicil. 79, n. 37, onwards) wrote about the possessor <»f a majorat

Further, if by apecial pact or privilege a Kinj^ has promised <>r granted -

t<> his aubjecta that they ahall n<>t paas int<> another*a power, aa was formerly

promiaed to certain Statea of the Empire, I think that an alienation without

their consent would be invalid. What, then, in auch 1 I think thc

sounder view ia that the people <>r I states would canccl the alienation in the

lifetime of the King who made it. and that he might bimseH do the aame, in

accordance with principlea already Bet out— yet n<>t in order to bcncfit him-

self, but in order t<> presen e the rights of the people, whose welfarc he ought
to watch over in virtue of his kingly office. Thia is, nevertheless, aubjcct t<>

the condition that if the King revokca his grant, he must make it up in other

ways to those with whom he contracted.

But let us discuss Grotius
1

other doctrines, laid down in the aamc plaoe.

Grotiua claims, for the purposc of his argument, that a part o( the State, tl.

is, this or that Estate, may havc greater righta in the interesta <»t aclf-preser-

vation than the whole body has ovCf that part Whv does he I

this? and to what <jn<]? Whv. to ahow that it is lawful, if necessity urges,

for the part to aever itself from the whole in order to prea tsell

but not lawful for the whole to aever the part from itself and give it into

another's aovereignty against the wishes of the part It I tak I

the reason of this difference, Grotius givea it in Phat the part ia availing

itself of a right which it possessed before the formation ol the whole, but

this can not bc said of the whole. But let the reason of the reason be n;

f<>r it als<> is not free from doubt Necessity, aa]
. which bringa th«

matter back t<> thc I aw of Nature. can not applv here (hc DK n tbc

alienation), becauae the right of alienation ia introduced bj act o( man and

takcs its measure from that. <

hr, as he more clearl) put it, Thc severance ol .1

part from thc whole body ia an act <>f thc I ;n\ I Mature when

necessitj arises, but not so alienatJon whereb) the whole aevers 1 part from

itself; thereforc the former ia on thia showing permitted, but not thc latter.

\ w, I think this doctrinc neither aound nor expedient for rulers: not 26

nd, bccausc, as long aa a part ia included within a cn il whole, thc-rc must lu-

a reciprocal obligation <>t dcfensc and assistance, and those who combinc I

form one State are not to be deemed to intend that any individuala ahould bc

at libcrtv. ofl an allegation ^i necessity, to withdraw themselves frocn thc
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whole
; and, as this capability is at the same time, and with the same inevitable-

ness, withdrawn from the others, what is the foundation or presumption on

which this unequal obligation rests?

27 Further, Grotius errs in comparing the whole and a part of a State one

with the other; he ought rather to set up one part over against the remaining

parts and mete out on the same principles the same law to both sides. Let

the Roman colony of Sinuessa serve to illustrate this. Of it Minutius says, in

Livy (History, bk. 22) :

11 Are we come here to have the pleasure of seeing our allies butchered

and their property burned ? If we are not moved to shame for others, are we
not for these, our fellow-countrymen, whom our fathers planted in Sinuessa

in order to protect this frontier from the Samnite foe? That frontier is now
wasted with fire, not by the neighboring Samnite, however, but by a Cartha-

ginian foreigner who has come as far as this from the remotest parts of the

world through our dilatoriness and inactivity."

28 Events showed that Minutius was wrong and that Fabius Maximus was

right. Fabius could not succor the people of Sinuessa without injury to the

public; and he deemed it the better course to save the Roman State rather

than to imperil it by the defense of one of its colonies. It is, then, more
correct to say that in a case of necessity there is no diflference between the obli-

gation of the whole civil body to the part and that of the part to the whole;

and, therefore, if a part may sever itself from the common and mutual obliga-

tion, so may the whole, or, better, the remaining parts.

29 Some one may, however, say that it is not yet clear about an alienation

of a part which is effected by the King or people; for a severance of a part
from the whole in a case of necessity is a somewhat less thing than an alien-

ation whereby a part of the State is, maybe unjustly, subjected to a foreigner's

power; and while there may, of course, be a severance which results in a

grant of liberty to a part without the whole, yet an alienation whereby the

transferred part is subjected to a new ownership without its consent, does not

appear to be opposed to the Law of Nations.

30 I answer that the question admits of a distinction ; for if we are speaking
of a jointly-ruling part of a State, I freely admit that it can not, on a plea of

necessity, be subjected to a foreign power. For example, there is no doubt

that the Roman plebs could not be subjected by the Senate, nor the Senate by
the plebs, to the power of any foreign King or pcople whatsoever, no matter

what necessity we may suppose to be overhanging the Republic.

3 1 A different principle, however, applies to the case of mere subjects; for

they, however unwilling, may be involved in an alienation, not, indeed, a

direct alienation of themselves—as we see in the legal rule about freedmen

{Dig. 10, 2, 41; and 10, 37, 24)—but an alienation of a given part of a

realm or territory. This would be entirely in accord with the Law of Nations,

32 especially when there is an urgent necessity. For who denies that Kings and

free peoples have lordship over their subjects irrespective of their consent,
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and that these Bubjecta |
I except, throughout, Bpecial agreementi to the con-

trary) may bc transferred to others even against their will? Now, it being

clear that by the I.aw oi Nations a man can agri etot fer his propert) I

others, those who wouKl withstand the application <>t that rule here will have

to rescind the acta of Kinga and free peoplea which have been done in the

interests of peace or to meet other emergenciea
— a proposition u hich, u I said

before, ia Bcarcely expedient for rulers.

In a word, a jointly-ruling part can not be severed from the rest oi the

civic body, not even on a plea of necessity, because equal haa no
;

alienation overequal; but there maj be a severance as ui act <>t all tht

together, should public safety require it—althougfa tt sid merely in vi

of the Law of Nations, and it would bc better and more honorable I tate

in advcrsitv thc examplea of constancy set by men »>t old, such at nmend
in Tacitus, History, hk. 4.

If, however, wt are speaking oi genuine Bubj I l followi from tlu-ir

condition aa such that thcir consent is not necessary in a separation <>r alicn-

ation, as Alexander Raudensis {Resp. pis., vo\. 1. resp. 4. n. .

following the recorded Decisiones Tarracon., J82, especially when thcir

condition is not made worse thereby, and thia applies, I imagine and experi-

cncc confirms, even apart from a case oi necessity, ( ivetta 41 1,

11. 2<>) advised concerning the alienation of Castra Scandiani Vinazani
|

and Casalgrandis ( ?) by thc Duke of Ferrara, and as Alexander, <>t Im<

(Cons.f vol. 5, cons. 1, nn. 17, iS) advised about the subinfeudation of t

district of St. Thomas by the same I )uke t<> the Marquises ^lc ( ronzaga, and

as Alciatus (cons. 77) advised about thc severance of thc town of Arona

from the duchy of Milan by the Dukes ot Milan.

We see this happcn pretty often, too, in our Germany. Thia or that ^>

part of a territory is severed or alicnatcd. somctinus with and s<>ni<

without the consent of thesubjects;andthe Lawoi N l cle

thereto, provided it be consistcnt with the lawi of tfu- Empire or provui
But if the condition ^i the subjects is made worse thereby, I think it humaner 30
that an alienation or severance of territory includin^ nhabitants should

not takc place except <>n the scorc of neo r public expedii tquez,

and those he cites, Controversue Ulststres, bk. 1. <.h. 0).

Whal holds in the case of vassals? The correcter doctrine, obtaincd

b\- arguing from the less to the greatcr, ii that they, being free men,

lutely not be alienated. Hie principle i>> the same ns that named in th

o\ subjects. For, although there ii a great difference between md

subjects
—vassali not being subject to their l<>rd save in respcct <>t tlu-ir nef,

while subjecta are Buch absolutely
—

yet in thii matter oi alienation the prin-

ciple is the same, ai regardi the I kw of Nations; namely, When there is a

cause of invalidity in the object t<^ be alienated, the alienation ii inval

Further, if we look into feudal customs, we htul that a lord by

alienating the direct lordship, eflfect a consequential alienation oi th ils,
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because by the very act he loses his proprietary right (Feudorum consuetu-

dines, bk. 2, 26, § domino; and bk. 2, 55, § 1, at praterea) .

None the less, the Law of Nations, such as Kings and Princes and
States employ, admits, and usage sanctions, this way of alienating vassals,

as the work of supreme power or a power similar thcreto. High tcstimony
to the truth of this is furnished by the Instrument of Germanic Peace of the

year 1648, where we read of various grants and transfers to other persons,
with full alienation of the appurtenant vassalages and such-like rights, in such

39 a way that they who aforetime were vassals to such and such a lord were from
that time assigned to a new lord and were bound to recognize him, whether

they liked it or not. Moreover, I do not see anything to prevent an overlord-

ship being assigned to another; and Grotius (place named, § 7) has a sound

passage to the effect that a part of a people have in this matter a free will and
a right of contradiction (he means, as regards their transference to a foreign

40 power). But in the following sections he seems erroneously to confuse an

alienation of a territory or a part thereof with a transference of the citizens

or a part of them into a foreign dominion. Now, the word "
citizen

"
is

here used in the Aristotelian sense, to refer to those who share in the legal
institutions of the State; and a competent dominion over such persons can

not, against their will, be obtained by another through grant or alienation.

All the same, it does not follow herefrom that a King or free people may not

sever a part of the realm or territory; and Grotius admits as much in § 7.

41 I am, then, at a loss to understand what Grotius means in § 8, and why
he dissents from those jurists who add to the rule that a part of a realm is

inalienable the two exceptions about public expediency and necessity; for

these jurists are not speaking about the alienation of a part of the citizens

of a free people, but of a part of a territory, saying that, where this is as a

rule forbidden to a ruler, it must be held permissible in cascs of public expe-

42 diency and necessity. There is a strong presumption that the framers of the

rule would admit this, for they had not before their minds a future case in

which alienation would be highly expedient or necessury in public interests.

Let us illustrate this by property which is subject to a fideicommissary
substitution. This property can certainly not be alienated to the prejudice of

those in whose favor the trust was created (Cod. 6, 43, 3, 3), yet the alien-

ation of it by way of dowry or in consideration of marriage is admittedly
valid if enough has not come to a child by way of legitim (Nov. 39, 1, and

43 Authentica, Res qua—under Cod. 6, 43, 3) . In this enactment the lawgiver

subjoins the following pregnant principle:
" What is for the common good

of all must be put before what is for the particular good of some only."

Here, then, we have a striking exception, based on public policy, to a rule of

Private Law forbidding alienation. And the principle above laid down by
Justinian must equally hold in the public affairs of Kings and nations, unless

we are prepared to say that the Emperor had no power to cede, in the interest

of public peace, the fortress of Neovilla in Hungary to the Turks, and the
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Venctians no power to ccde Candia t<> them, nor the Kingdom of Poland
Caminieck,

\ml it is not to the point to objcct that thc placea named were already 44
in the occupation oi the Turks, becauae a iroluntary cession takea priority
over a military occupation, a distinction already made above. [f, th<

thc Law ot Nations, a part (in the senae named ) <>f a reabn <>r terr
•

an

not be alienated without thc consenl of the inhabitanta even <>n grounda
public expediency or necessity, the same holds good of a place which the

enemy has Beized, seeing that any hope of recoi ering it ia lost by an agreement
to cede it.

AmJ as regarda cnfeoffments also, I think there is nothing in thc Law of 45
Nations to prevent thcm being quite properly made, althougfa they would bc

rendered void by escheat for felony <>r failure of issue, or any other thin^
that determines the right of the feoffor. Grotius

1

doctrine, I think, lea

this result also (§ 9) ; but he holda that a grant of a kingdom as a ticf, ma
by tlic King without consulting his people, would be nugatory, cithcr bccause
the grant is repugnant to the fundamental pact and the lawa of the realra

bccausc it has bccn subsequently annulled, for I <!<> n<>t see that it ! as in

any way repugnant to the Law of Nations.

Grotiua is of thc same opinion | ;.* 9 ) concerning a pledge of a part of the

realm, holding that this can not be created without the peopl
*

;
but

in § 13 he qualities this, admittin^ that it can bc done b\ a Kin^ wh<» haa full

sovercignty, that is, one who has a right of imposing fresh taxea for good
cause; and hc givcs as additional argument, that the people can pawn th

patrimony to the King to sccure thcir debt to him, and that thc pc<>pl<

bound to redeem the thinjj; which has bccn put in pawn f<>r a u« >< >J rca^<>n.

But I can n<>t accede to this without a ^rain of salt; that is. aave where 1
|

tax hasbccn impoaed ot an unobjectionable amount but the pc<>pl<- is reluctant

f<> pay it and the Kinjj; <>r Princc has prcat rcason for haatening il -ncnt.

For it is not tikely that the patrimonial property i^i the people, assigned aa if

by \\ a\ <>t usufruct t<>r thc support of thc Kin^, should bc pawned, s me
most extreme case <>t necessitj <>r public expediency. And even if n

has becn so pawned, the people will not be liable beyond the amount of the taa :

and whcn that has bccn paid t<> thc King, thc obligation <>f pawn sub^

between the people aml thc person t<> whom the property h. transfcrrcil

is released by operation of I aw, in accordance with Cod 2.

\ml it, as ( irotiua a<Kls (
;.'

i< 1 ) , thc King <>r Prince be only usufructuar

of thc peopIe*a patrimonial property (the contrary <>t which, however, we
admitted a littlc while ago), s<> much the lesa can he, consequently, alienate

that kiml of propeity ! b\ intcrcnce from Cod. 8, : '. 1 ) .

Leavingthia topic, we must n<>\\ proceed to speak briefly <>t the waya and

mcans whcnbv thc seat of government becomea vacant. fhcv arc: I he

death <>t the ruler. In an elective kingdom thc matter ia clear. In a sua
sorv kingdom the vacancj happena on a total failure <^t the roj k whicfa
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49 is in the succession. But in an aristocratic or popular State death can scarcely
cause a similar vacancy, because the members of the governing body do not all

die together, and those who replace the dead do not constitute a new Senate

or people, but the Senate or people is deemed to preserve its identity although
its members all pass away one after the other. So Alfenus holds (Dig. 5,

1, 76).

When a state is thoroughly destroyed, or ploughed over like Carthage
of old, this is not a case of a vacant seat of government but of a government
at an end.

50 (2) Abdication of the kingdom or principality belongs here. This

leads to an ofler of the sovereignty being made to a new King or Prince,

except where the abdicating person had at the time a colleague in the sover-

eignty, as history tells us Constantine Caesar, who afterwards won the name
The Great, was of Diocletian and Maximian. More modern instances of

the abdication of a monarch are those of the Emperor Charles V, Queen
Christina of Sweden, and King Casimir of Poland.

51 But it is asked, Whether such an abdication can be admitted under the

Law of Nations. Not indiscriminately, but only when at a right time and

for a good reason. For just as sovereignty begins in consent, so the sovereign
can no more withdraw himself from his subjects without cause than they
without cause can repudiate his scepter. And so, in all the examples just

given, solicitous care was plainly taken throughout the proceedings, to mani-

fest the justice of the grounds on which the throne was abdicated.

52 (3) Deposition must also be named as one of the modes of crcating this

vacancy. It occurs when a King or Prince is put down from his kingship or

principality for misconduct, as when the Romans declared some of their

53 Emperors to be enemies, like Nero, Maxentius, Heliogabalus; and in the

Romano-Germanic Empire there are the examples of Charles the Fat and

Wenceslaus, the former of whom by a pronouncement of the Estates, and the

latter by a decree of the Electoral College, was removed from the Imperial

dignity. I will not speak here of Henry IV, Henry V, Frederick I, Otto IV,

Frederick II, and other Emperors who were removed by Papal ban, as also

happcned to Henry III and Henry IV, Kings of France, and also to Queen
Klizabeth of England, because the power of the Pope so to remove a King
is called in doubt by Protestants, as also the grounds of these various

removals.

54 It remains to speak of the legal position of the Estates in case of a

vacancy in the seat of governrnent. It is then their duty to take steps at once

to prevent the State sustaining hurt through being too long without a head.

In our Empire we find it carefully provided in the fundamental Law, the

Golden Bull, that when the Electors have ascertained (too soon!) the death

of an Emperor, they shall meet together to elect a new King of the Romans,
to be the future Emperor.



O/ the Ways in whtch So gnty is Extinguished.

And in order that thcy may havc dllC timc in which I thcir

arduous duty, proi ision is made there at the same time for an administrarion,

during an interregnum, b) Vicars, namely, by the M n I

'

tor <»t

Saxony in Saxony, and by the M<»st Serene Elcctor Palatine in 1 nia ; and
to these was added, by Capitulatio Leopoldina (art. 4 ), ti. 1

>
.

in ItaK .

I know that a controversj has arisen with regard to the Palatii r-

iate because of the transference, hy the fnstrument f Germani i .

the Upper Palatinate, together with the Electorate and the rigl ;>urtc-

nant thereto, to the Ducal line <»t Wilhelm. But, in addition t<> the r<

<>i other jurists. and eapecially <»t Conring, published in a I treatise on

this matter, I employ an argument whicfa seems t<» me conclusive enou»gh
and which is bascd on the Instrumeni of Peaa place named). 1 1 >> words

indicate that for the sake <>t peace nothing is t<» be taken from M
milian, the M<»st Serene Duke of Bavaria; yet they do not laj .. n«*r

reason and eejuity allow, that any addition should be made t<» thc 1

alread) in his possession <»r quasi-possession. There was no

Vicariate during thc whole time <»t thc Thirty Years
1 \\M

'

because the Empirc was never thcn \acant; tor. w hcn Ferdinand III.

glorious memory, was elected Emperor, his mosl august father, 1 c: linand

II, was still alive, and so there was no opportunity for an interregnum or for

the ruleot thc Vicariate until the death <»l the >Emperor Ferdinand III. I

was thc timc whcn the controversy naincil w as tirst mooted, in

the failure of the former posscssion or quasi-possession. Now,
,;

.
•

ought not to be deemed induded in thc rights whicfa wcrc transtcr:cd uinlcr

the Instrument of Peace, for this would involve an extensive a|

restrictive words contrary to the canons <»t sound interpretation.

Meanwhile it is clear that, during an interregnum, th i are n l

free, but are bound, by whatever laws there are, to take mej

a ncw Kin<4 <>r head, as I said ah»»\ c. |o]l<»\\ ing I acitUS, SDOUt thc Arnu
when they were electing Vonones Kin<4 after thc death <>i \\ 1 bai ;s. In

defaiilt <»t' this—that is, where all are equal and there is no ruler—th< g

cral welfare <>t thc public will ^<» t<» ruin. It was on t!i fter

the death oi Cambyses (as Justinus tells), the seven Magri
mitted t<> I<»t thc election <>t' ^)nc of their number t<> be King
Darius reached the r<»val dignity, as we als<> kn<»w from 1 I md <»ther

writcrs.

\ discussion has been raised h\ some about the power ol t In 1

Germany after the extinction <»t the Carolingian line, Whether they w<

within thcir right in transferring tlu [mperial crown to Conrad I while (.

lingians stil! survived in France. But the defense <>t thc Romai

Empire in this matter rests on seven hundred and <'<Id
j

quasi-possession, <»n thc admission oi the Kin»gs <>t France and their r

nition ot the separate Germanic Empire (which, while n in <»thcr
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ways, received by name the express approval of King Henry IV of France in

a classification of European powers) and on the diversity of stock—for the

Carolingian line in France came to an end some time ago and was followed

60 by the house of Capet, and it by the Bourbons. It is the opposite opinion

that needs defense; and, if the censors are just, Aubere is hardly an adequate

champion, as it seems to me.

But enough of this. By the favor of God I have been enabled to com-

plete this treatise on the Law of Nations, wherein are also inserted, in their

proper place, the Laws of Nature.

To God be Praise and Glory Everlasting.
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Atheists, no place for, in public councils,

6: 21

Their error shown by argument, 6 : 22

Professed atheists hurtful to State;

worse than Epicurus, 6 : 28

d'Aubaine, droii, excludes succession of

foreigners' kindred, unless natu-

ralization has been granted, 8: 45

Though unjust in itself, justified on

ground of reciprocity, 8 : 46

Augustine, St., his Sermoti 28 on words of

Apostle; differently given by Gra-

tian and Covarruvias, 27: 14, 15

Passage from Epistle to Publicola,

27: 17, 18

AvTox€t/j£5 (Autochiria) ,
see Suicide

Bellum, see War
Benjamites, act of, in carrying off virgins

of Shiloh, whether just, 4: 3

Boni morvs may be considered under Posi-

tive Law, or Law of Nations, or

Law of Nature, 27: 58, 59

Burial, sce Corpse and Sepulchers

Cadaver, see Corpse

Captivity, five ways of ending, set out,

18:51, 52-54» 59-6i

Capture of enemy property distinguished

from original acquisition, 8: 16

Cases not to be decided on ground of

friendship, by Law of Nations,

12: 29
Christians captured by Turks or other bar-

barians even to-day made slaves

under Law of Nations; effects of

this as regards postliminy and the

Lex Cornelia, 18: 43-45

Civitas, see State

Clause annulling acts contrary to Law, its

operation in public matters, 1 1 :

10, 11

Clause
"

as long as this peace continues,"

its operation during peace, 21 : 32-

34
Has no effect in favor of breaker of

that peace, 22: 6

Commerce, origin and necessity of, 13:1
Commerce propcrly so called, what it is,

13:2
Forbidden commerce is of three kinds,

13:3

Forbidden by different laws, different

kinds of forbidden commerce, 13:

18-23, 30, 35
Commerce with enemy permitted if not

detrimental to State, though haz-

ardous, 13: 24-26

Arrangements about commerce, made
in peace, do not bring security in

war, 13: 27

Agreement for mutual security of com-

merce in war, and its effects, 13 : 29
Various restraints which a ruler may

impose on freedom of, I3:32> 45"

47
Liable to various public burdens, 13:

33, 34
Is either by land or by sea, 13:37
To what extent the profits of commerce

may be taken for sovereign or treas-

ury, 13:43, 44
Community of property, whether, and to

what extent, it existed originallv,

8:7,8
Consent of spouses to formation of the

marriage, 3:16
Consent of spouses, whether it is enough

by Law of Nature for dissolution

of marriage, 3 : 25-27
Consent of parents, whether necessary by

Law of Nature or of Nations for

marriage of children, 3 : 39-42

Consent of women who have been raped,

whether, when given subsequently,

it makes a marriage by any Law,

4:4,5
Consent Express and Tacit, in what cases

they obtain, 8: 39
Consent of rulers confirms a business

done by others, 10: 5

How tacit consent is ascertaincd in pub-

lic matters, 10: 6

Tacit consent enough for the admission

of an embassage, 14: 25, 26

Consortium regni, sce Joint sovereigns

Contracts. A usurious contract repug-

nant to Divine Moral Law, 13:4
Contracts in general, nature of, and

how different from commerce, 13:

48, 49
The kinds of contracts under the Law

of Nations set out, 13 : 50, 51

By Law of Nations contracts regard
either nations or individuals, 13 : 52
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Enemies captured during an indefinite

truce not enslaved, so no scope for

postliminy or for fiction of Lex

Cornelia, 19: 13

Nor may they be held to ransom,

19:14
Estates (of the realm), their right during

a vacancy of the throne, 30: 54
Whether free of obligation during an

interregnum, 30:58
Execration and attestation as regards

oaths, difference between the tvvo,

27: 9, 10

Faculty to generate not absolute requisite

of marriage, under Law of Nature,

3: H
Faculty of acquiring by occupation much

restricted in present day, 8:17
Faith. Plighted faith binds enemy who

gives it, despite allegation of a con-

trary principle of war, 18: 34

Females, whether by Law of Nations ad-

missibie to magistracies, 12:6

Ferce, see Wild animals

Filius, see Sons

Fcedus, see Treaties and alliances

Funeral ceremonies, etc, remedies given

by Roman Law in connection with,

15:8
Nature and equity of the actio funeraria,

15:32

Gens, see People
God. Natural knowledge of God's es-

sence and attributes, 6: 9
Proof of God's existence, 6: 10- 12

Knowledge of God twofold, absolute

and relative, 6:13
God is essentially pure action and intel-

ligence, Life and Love, 6:14
Proof that there is but one God, 6:15
Various attributes of God, 6: 16

Wherein the relative knowledge of God
consists, 6:17

Proof of God's Providence, 6: 19

Worship of God under Law of Nature

not a matter of choice, 6: 25, 26

Grotius wrongly includes testaments

among modes of acquisition, 8 : 43
Consideration of Grotius' distinction

between restriction of a right and

restriction of its exercise in public

matters, 11:8,9

Guarantee of peace, of two kinds, 21 : 25
Verbal guarantee of peace considered,

21 : 29

Hanseatic League of olden time, its prime

object commercial, 13 : 38

History, see Annals

Homage of subjects as binding as any other

promissory oath, 27 : 47, 48

Homicide, culpable, the penalty for, 5: 12

Hostages, whether they can be lawfully
killed when the enemy who gave
them breaks faith, 18:25-29

Hostilities, up to what time they may be

continued, 18: 2, 4
What modes of attacking an enemy are

allowed, 18: 12

Especially as regards enemy persons,

18: 14-19
License and moderation as regards

enemy property, 18:31-38
Whether allowed in neutral territory,

26: 41, 42

Hostis, see Enemy

Imperia, see States and Sovereignty

Imprecation. A curse is not an oath,

27: 1 1

Inclination of mankind to conjugal union

is of Divine origin, 3 : 5

Inducia, see Truces

Instinct of self-preservation in animals,

5: I

Intent of abandonment by enemy, how

gathered in time of truce, 19: 9

Interest, canonical, three requisites of,

13: II

No difference under Law of Nature and

of Nations between lucrum cessans

and lucrative interest, 13: 12

Reckoned at five per cent. in Empire at

prescnt time, 13: 13

Moratory interest due by Law of Na-

tions apart from agreement, 13: 14

Intermarriage between difrerent nations,

whether tliis can be claimed as of

right apart from express Law, 4:

6,7

Interpretation. Odious treaties inter-

preted restrictively, 23 : 30, 3 1

Words of treaties, how interpreted,

24: 17
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Presumptive interpretation oi treaties,

aparf lioni WOrds thci eof, 24 !

Difference between extensive and

eral interpretation, 24 : i(>

When extensive Interpretation isapplied
to treaties, 24: 27

Whether right prindples of interpre
tarion of treaties can be obtained

trom Roman I .aw, 24 : 29, J<
I

[sland in river, mode oi acquisition, H:28
Im some jurisdictions goes to fiscus,

S: 29

Joint sovereigns. Whether the appoint-
ment oi a pei son to be jo nl over-

eign changes the nature of a mon-

archy, 10:
j

Juramenta, r< 1
( '.itl^

Jus gentium, description and principles of,

1 : i-i.

Whether jut gentium in Grotius
1

sense

requires a mutual obligation, 1 : 7

Resemblance and difference between jus

gentium and l.aw of Nature, 1:

io, 11

Resemblance and difference betwrcn jui

gentium, Public Law, and Political

Science, 1 : 12, 14

Mixed questions of jus gentium and

Public Law, 1 : 13

Prescnt-ilay jus gentium admits of

change, 1:15
Introduced bj continuous usage, and

how, 1 : 17. 22

What length of time, what number of

acts required, t:20, 21

Whether jus gentium can be written

Law without impairing its char-

acter, 1 : 24
Divided into Primary and Secondary,

2: 1 . 2

\ 1 \ be 1 alled Law of Nature in a

sound aense, 2: 3-6
nt meanings of Law oi Nature,

2:
-

( )bjects of primary jus gentium, 2:14
Objects of secondary jus genthtm, 2: 1

5

Kingdoms, Origin of Idngdoms based on

consent, 9: 1- ;

Various Idngdoms, ancient and modern,

In what ways kingdoms are aoquired by
I.aw of Nations, 9: s

14

n bc of lim-
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I what extent m er in
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age, 9: 29
Whethei an illegitin U to

the throne by Law of Nal

14

Whether sons born bi

ro sons born after fathei

to throne, 9 :

Whether descendants through females

of blood royal suo eed 1

by Law of N
Act ot abdication 1
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y whrn a

kingdom is converted into a rrpuh-

lic. i": 9-11

Whether kdngdoms and
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In what wa\ - and for what
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abl< : 10
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Whether a captive King can make a

peace, 20: 16, 17
Whether a King in exile can make a

peace, 20: 18-21

Whether a King can alienate crown

property to obtain a peace, 20: 22,

23, 25-27
Or the property of his subjects, 20: 28

Whether a King should be considered

usufructuary or owner of his king-

dom, 30: 22

Laws. What fundamental laws are ;
how

they differ from other laws, 1 1 :

1,2,4
The efficient proximate cause of funda-

mental laws, 11:3
A King who is subject to fundamental

laws can not do away with them

even in virtue of his plenary power,

11:5.6
Fundamental laws are not subversive of

sovereignty, 11:7
Whether, and to what extent, funda-

mental laws may be neglected on

ground of public expediency, 1 1 :

21-24
A King or his successor can revoke a

law made of mere royal pleasure,

despite any clause to the contrary,

11 : 25, 26

So can rulers in a polyarchy, 11:27

Necessity of laws and magistrates in a

State, 12: 1,2

Legates (Ambassadors, etc). Derivation

of word
"
legate," 14:1

Origin of sacredness of legates, 14: 2, 3

When character of legate is doubtful,

14: 4_
Four requisites of a true legation, 14:5
Who have, and who have not, rights of

legation, 14:6-12, 18

What kind of commission is requisite

for rights of legation, 14: 13, 14

Whether, and to what extent, legates

may be sent to other than equals,

14: 15, 16

Legates of our Princes claim title of

ambassador and security under
Law of Nations, 14: 17

For what ends legates are sent to mili-

tary leaders of another nation,

14: 19

Security of legates depends on an express
or tacit permission to enter, 14: 20

Whether all legates can claim admission

by Law of Nations, 14: 21, 22, 28,

29
Whether agent is legate or mere man-

datary before admission granted by
other country, 14: 23, 24

Definition of legate, 14: 30
Classification of legates according to

Law of Nations and Canon Law,

14:31,32
Enjoy safe-conduct and public security,

H:33
Ancient and modern marks of inviola-

bility of legates, 14: 34. 35

Security of legates extended to their

suite and property, 14: 36
In what respects, and when, sacredness

does not attach to legates, 14: 37-40
Whether legates may be violated by way

of retalfation, 14: 41

Enjoy freedom from civil process during

their mission, 14:42
Whether this applies in delicts, 14:

43-49
Wherher this applies in contracts, 14:

50-55
Whether this applies in post-mortuary

succession, 14: 56
Whether this applies in debts, 14: 59
Whether this applies in acts of volun-

tary jurisdiction, 14: 60

Difference between movables and im-

movables as regards legate's free-

dom from civil process, 14: 57, 58

Privilege of religious exercise, 14: 61

Jurisdiction of, over their suite; and

right of asylum, 14: 62

The qualities of a good legate, 14: 63

Principal duties of, 14: 64
Whether legates bind their sender in

virtue of express or of tacit man-

datc, 14: 65

Lex Julia about bribery, etc, its justice,

12: 31-33

Magic and poison. Not lawful to use

magic in fighting or treacherou^ly

to poison an enemy, 16: 7

Magistrates. Qualities of good magis-
trates and judges, 12: 3-5, 8-10
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Whether, bj Law of Nations, women
are eligible for magistrades, i-

Nature oi .. dutj in admin-
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Duties of magistrates are either ol ii\il

or of militarj nature, 1 2 : 1 1

Magistrates properlj so called, whati

their power, /< a superior,

12: 15, 16
Are of different r;mk\ some higher,

some Lower, 12: 1 ;-i<i

Should be chosen for personaJ worth,
not for high birth. 1 2 : 2< >

Magistrades should not be purchasable,
12: 21

Pushful intruders not to !><• appointed

magistrates, 12 : 22

Whether men of studious life should be

appointed magistrates and public

ofhVials, 12:2=;

Magistrades t<> !>< entrusted to men of

ripe \<-ar^, 12 : 26

Should afrbrd aid to their pefitioners,

12: 27.

Efrect of flaw in magistrate's appoint-

ment; acts <>f bogus magistrate,
[2 : 30

Modes in whirh magistracies end, 12:

Majorat. Po<scs-or of a maiorat not a

mere usufructuarv, 20:24
Majoritj <>; votes prcvails by Law of Na-

ins in election of ;; Kin_r
. <i: 9

1/

Markets, Grant of markets belongs t<>

the sovereien, 13 :

Mari principle of the insritute of,

un<ler I.aw of Naturc, ; : 2-4

Four requisites for m under Law
01 Nature and <>f Nations, J

Marriage of old people forbidden hv

Lex Julia Papia; whether allowed

bj I.aw of Nature, ; : 111;

Marriage between ascendants and <!<•-

ndants incestuous, ; : 4 ;

Whether forbidden bj Law< I N ture

and <>t NTations howevei remote the

relationship, ; : 44-4- 1

Marriage between coliaterals, to what
extent forbidden by I aw I N
ture ariil of NatiotlS, ; I

Whcthcr marriages which are fbrbidden

bj Divine Law admit of dispensa
tion. ; : 51, -2
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Whether mari 1 on
dtizen* t<>r publ

Mediation of peace. The qualitji

requisit

Two requi
:

: I

N :

,:
<.n- 2<>: 53 -"4

pelled, .

Iltv ;i| ; .y l>C

Mediating t th«

n through
Thc <lut\ of a me
Whether *
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no;

Bi omes suspect if thc 1>

tractcd. 2<>: <<\

1/ . N itrality

Merchants. Litigation between

should bc dedded on

prii and w ir
19

uld litigation betw een merchant

dedded by reference t<> !

place 1

usages? 1 > : 4 42

Militar thcir lil

immen

M . •} incu I

5

Three reqi 11

Who mi.iv not avail tho
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1
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N tural in c a bar •
: 1 5

\ whether, nmi t<i what extent, it

jUStifies

ntal lawa, 1 1 :

[n leparture from

fun B rclea$r from

the oath needed
5

1 1 : iS

of nc Ij
:n"ludcH

thin .\ lnw I< n<>t an exceptJon to

fhe rulc, 1 I : 10.
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Neutrality. Who are called neutrals,

26: 1

Definition and requisites of neutrality,

26: 2-4
When neutrality requires consent of

superior, 26: 5, 6

On what principle special agreements
for neutrality rest, 26: 8

Absolute and restricted neutrality, 26:

10, 11

Whether neutrality can be compelled, or

whether, when compelled, it is a

true kind of neutrality, 26: 12-19

Tacit neutrality is shown by presump-

tions, 26: 20-21

Effects of neutrality can be considered

under three heads, 26: 22

What behavior towards belligerents is

allowed to neutrals, 26 : 23
Bond of common friendship to belliger-

ents is essential to neutrality, 26:

24-26
Whether, and to what extent, com-

merce is permitted between neu-

trals and belligerents, 26: 27-34
Whether passage can be granted to one

belligerent without breach of neu-

trality, 26: 35, 36
Neutral not bound to sell to either bel-

ligerent things he himself wants,

26:39
Nor to make any disadvantageous

contract, except in necessity, 26 : 40
How neutrality is ended, 26: 43, 44

Nomadic age, relics of the, 18: 103

Nundinee, see Markets

Nuptia, see Marriage

Oaths. Employed in public and in private

business, 27 : 1

Definition of oath, 27: 2

Oaths taken on a creature are inoper-

ative save on principle of implied

invocation of God, 27 : 3, 4, 8

Whether to swear by one's soul is to takc

an oath, 27: 12

Oath taken on false gods, whether a real

oath, 27: 13, 22

Not binding of itself, but on principle

of mistake in conscience of person

taking it, 27: 19-21

Oath takcn by atheist on the true God a

true oath, although taker does not

believe in God, 27 : 23

Threefold mcaning of, as also of per-

jury, 27:24
Whether greater sin to swear truly on

false gods or falsely on the true

God, 27: 25-30
Essential form of, 27 : 31-35

Identical, whether taken on God or on

God's attributes, 27:36
Whether permissible to swear by God's

members, 27: 37, 38
Oath on wounds of Christ a true oath ;

how to be understood, 27 : 39
Oaths of Turks and other pagans on

Supreme Name true oaths, 27 : 40
Promises made instead of an oath lack

nature of a true oath, 27 : 41

So also sponsions on simple good-

faith, although reckoned binding

on principle of honor, 27 : 42
Three eoncomitants of an oath: truth,

justice, judgment, 27: 43
Permissible for good cause, despite pas-

sage in St. Matthew, 27 : 44, 45

Requisites of an assertory or promissory

oath, 27 : 46

Promissory oaths can be taken with more

or less safety, according to circum-

stances, 27 : 49
Oath of vassal and subject valid ;

so also

oath of King to people, 27 : 50
Must not be proffered save of matters

within our power, 27: 51, 52
Under what conditions a promissory

oath concerning matters outside our

power is in due order, 27 : 53, 55
When the swearer promises under an

oath limiting his performance to

his best exertions, and is subse-

quently prevented from perform-

ing, he is not guilty of wrong or

fault, 27 : 54
When the oath contains a proviso about

s\vearer's knowledgc, failure of per-

formance, duc to his ignorance,

does not render him liable for per-

jury, 27: 55

Assertory and promissory oaths allowed

at present day, 27: 56
Oaths to do something illicit are void,

27:57
How far those who take oaths to do a

wrong or an impossible thing are

liable, 27: 61-66
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\ ' oatha < on< cj tiing naturallj

impossible things are bad; other-

wise u to wrong things, 27 : 67, 68
I hfifei ence betM een a uid prom-

orj oaths, 27 : I

Whether a confirmatorj oath comei
under either of these, 27 : 70

I [ow ii;iths are to !><• interpreted, 27:71
Musl be performed t<> the letter, 27: -,±

Effect of, on obligations, 27: 7.*;, 74
Whether one bound bj oath to pay can

use -c-t-off, 27: 7>.

Assume thc nature of the act to which

thej are appended, 27: 77, 78
The qualification

"
circumstances re-

maining a^ they are
"

implied in

oaths, 27 : -')

Whether o.-itliN confirm things illicit or

forbidden bj I.aw . 2- : 81, 82
\i<- absolutely personal, 27 : S ^

llow oaths are rendered void, 27:84
Obedience to parents, children bound to

this bj Natural Reason, 7:1.2
Father comes before mothcr and grand-

father in 1 1 1 i <;
. 7:^.4

Not extended to base ;m<l illegal coni-

mands, 7 : 5, 6

Obsequium patria, stc Dun to countrj
Obsides, u 1 I [ostages

Occupation, its difrerent names, corre-

sponding to varieties in object,
S: I5

Whether and to whal extent libertj to

acquire li\ occupation is restricted,

8:17-25
1 Mfcnsive act committed after makin]

presumption ;» t<> its cause,
22: 4. s

Ilow manj acts of retaliation are pcr-

missible, 22: 2<<

< ^riijinal acquisition, three requisites of,

S: 14
^ aptureoi enemy propertj distinguished

from originaJ acquisition, S: it>

<ini, v< c EstateS ( of thc rcaltn)

nership, tet I tominion

Pacts, Pacts mentioned in c 7. .V. .;

prevent true matrimonial assent,

j: 17

Pacts and oaths about administration of

Iringdom, whether thej beloni
I.aw oi Nations, 9: 11

hether it means
the buildings or thr inh.

24: 16
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Whether, in a peace, a time for its dura-

tion can be inserted without alter-

ing its character, 20: 37, 38
Whether a peace is to be restrictively or

extensively interpreted, 20:39,40
Who have the right of interpreting a

peace; to what extent, 20: 41-43
Whether a peace contains in itself a

restoration to the former condition

of things, 20 : 44-49
Ratification of peace can be either ex-

prcss or tacit, 2 1 : 4, 5

Marks of a tacit approval of peace,

21 : 6

Time of duration not properly inserted

in a peace, 21:7
How the intention to insert such pro-

vision is gathered from circum-

stances, 21 : 8, 9
What the performance of terms of peace

contains, 21 : 10

Commission to perform terms of a peace
must be strictly followed, 21:11

Person charged to perform terms of

peace can, if need be, employ force

in carrying out his task, 21 : 12

Whether, and to what extent, the other

side can perform the terms of a

peace, 21 : 13, 14
Various objects affected by performance

of terms of peace, 21 : 15, 16

Whether, after making a peace, it is per-

missible to proceed against dis-

charged soldiery of the other side,

21: 18

Things transferred by a peace pass with

same rights as transferor had over

them, 21 : 19
Mode of carrying out terms of a peace,

21 : 20

Provision in Peace of Miinster for car-

rying out terms of restitution,

21 : 21

Performance of clear terms of peace
should come first, 21 : 22, 23

Whether performance out of agreed-on
order can be retracted, 21 : 24

Whether, and to what extent, a third

party guarantor is bound to secure

performance of a peace, 21 : 26, 27
Measures which a guarantor of a

peace may take to secure perform-
ance, 21 : 28

Whether a peace which is sworn to is

simple or guaranteed, 21 : 30, 31

Rupture of peace, see Rupture
Ratification of peace does not includc

those put under ban after making
peace, 22: 12, 13

Whether, without affecting peace, help

may be given to a former ally, 25 :

IO-I2

Penalties (and Punishments). Whether
penalties are inflicted under rules

of commutative or of distributive

justice, 12: 49-61
In case of doubt, penalties are to be in-

clined towards leniency, 12:62

Whether magistrates may award less

penalty than named in law, 12: 63

Discretionary penalties not as a rule ex-

tended to death penalty. What
about simultaneous crimes by same

person? 12: 64

Requisites of conventional penalty for

breach of a peacc, 22: 20, 21

Party iniured by offensive act in breach

of a peace can not claim conven-

tional penalty if he retaliates, 22:

22-25

People. Whether one people is bound to

allow intermarriage to another

people, 4 : 2

Perjury, whether committed when oath is

taken on false gods depends on in-

tent of party, not on facts, 27 : 16

Plenipotentiaries, to what extent they can

bind their Kings or Princes, 14:

66,67

Polygamy, whether repugnant to Law of

Nature or not, 3: 28-38

Polytheism and idolatry. repugnant to rea-

son and Law of Nature, 6: 23

Postliminy (see also Christians captured,

etc). Description of postliminy

given by Grotius insufficient, 18:

77, 78
Consideration of Paulus' definition of

postliminy, 1 8 : 79
True definition of postliminy ; requisites

of postliminy, 18: 80-82

Christians who have escaped from bar-

baric slavery enjoy postliminy in

everv part of the Christian world,

18:83
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\\ hether a Christian escaping rrom bar-

baric slaverj to a counti \ ar war
w ith hisown enjoys postliminy, 18:

s^
|

Effects of, oii personal rights, dignities,

and offices, (8: 85
Whether postliminj operates in re

of marriage, 18: 93

Vpplies to immo\ ables, 1 S : 96
Does not, as a rule, apply r<> movables,

|S: 97-99
Law of, with regard to movables, a<

l
ui (lin<_r tn ( rrotillS, i S : im

Whether Christians captured bj I urk

ish pirates or Turks by Christian

pirates have postliminy, iS: 104
n conquered nationsenjoj postliminj
if they regain their hreedom, [8:

105, 1

Whcrher postliminj is barred by pre-

scription, iS : 107
Whether postliminy applies to property

captured during a truce, [9: 15

PractJce with regard to conjugal separa-

tion, .} : 21

Pramia, set Rewards

Primogeniture, whether it obtains in suc-

cessory Iringships by Law of Na
tions, 9: 30- j J

Princes ot rlic Empire, whether thej arc

properly callcd magistrates, 12:

1 2, M
bound to Emperor h\ oath, 12:14

Princes, u Kings

Privileges. How far permissible, on

ounds of public policy, to grant

privileges which exclude others

ni certain class of trade, 1 ; : ;i

Promise not to contravene peace, whether,

and ro what extent, it binds a

gards causes which arisc in future,

22: 7-10

Propcrr\ , tet Dominion

ido-politicians reprimanded ror doc-

trinc concerning ruprurc of peace,

24: \-x

Pubert] nnt iKcil bj I.aw of Nature, as it

is h\ Positive Law, at a given aurc.

Variou< ;i^in of, in differcnf nations, > : 9

Rariluarion. Whether ratifkation by Kin-

ls necessary for acts done h\ pleni-

potentiaries, 14: '>i>. 67

When trcarics ai in bj captive

km;.'. ratification i^ required ai

his relea e 1

-

Whether rarih> ation

sary, it legatea hav<

date, 21 :

Rebellion, whether, and to what

approved by 1 \ • •

i-7

Whether permissible to conquei
ple fnim whoiii, with

of libertj , ri^hr i has

been taken aw u >

Causes of rebellion on part of p<

\ hoiu lihcrrv ha - \>r<]\ |<

11.12
I ffects of a victory bj or ebel-

lion. distinction drawn, 29: i

R< gna u > Kingdoms
Rcliuion i- ible to I..iw 1

• N ture,

! . 2

What religion is I

Two parts of religion: Knowli
I and Worshij

Defense of the rour pror
Grotius with regard to a

common to all ti:

Tlie Christian relijzion moi .ihlc

than anj other to thi

reasofi

Republics, nriein of, 1 < >
: 1.7

What is thc
'

\ ereignty in a republ ith

Senate or with Propl-

How a republic maj defend itself

inst ;1 citizens,

rrved rights, To what ext

iis abdication

•it beatowed on

mctric SCale, 12:41
\\ at rewards usually

44. *5
Remission of penalties on<

12 : 4(1

( >pen to men ^^ what

irinds, 12

River-bed. lan

beds set out 8:31
When cou river-bi

whethcr Srafc houndar'' ?.\<r,

changed, s : 14-

14
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Rupture of peace, what it is, 22 : i

Whether an offensive act for new cause

is a rupture of peace, 22: 2, 3

Presumption as to cause, whether new
or old, 22: 4, 5

Ought not to be extended to allies, 22 :

11,29
Caused only by acts opposed to terms

expressly agreed on, 22: 14
Difference between rupture of peace and

creation of new cause of war, 22:

17-19
Whether party responsible for rupture

of peace can avoid new war by offer

of satisfaction, 22 : 27
Whether party incurs penalty for rup-

ture of peace by each repeated con-

travention, 22 : 28

Whether penalty for rupture of peace

affects heirs and sureties of respon-

sible party, 22: 30, 31

Whether lawful for an old cause, 22:

32-34

Sabine virgins. Rape of Sabine virgins by
Romans was contrary to Law, 4: 3

Saracens' wives, being hired for a price,

are wives in name only, 3 : 18

Saxony (Lower). The letter of the Es-

tates of Lower Saxony to the Elec-

toral College, 26 : 9

Reply to the letter of the Estates, 26: 30

Scipio Africanus, his wise and generous act

at the storming of Nova Carthago,
12: 42

Sea. Whether the whole sea is susceptible

of human ownership, 8:9-13

Separation from bed and board, whether

agreeable to Law of Nature or not,

3:23,24
Sepulchers (and Sepulture). Inviola-

bility of sepulchers by Law of Na-

tions, 15:1
Different customs of burial, 15: 2

Law with regard to sepulchers is of two

parts, 15:3
Burial may not be refused to an enemy,

15:4
Burial sometimes refused to Jewish

Kings as an example of Divine pun-
ishment, 1 s : S

Burial at present day public and sepul-
chers manifold, 15: 11, 12

Penalties for violation of sepulchers,

15:24
Whether sepulchers of enemies are

sacred, 15: 25
Instances of burial of enemies, and the

opposite, 15 : 26, 27
Whether burial of enemy is incumbent

on one, 15 : 29, 30
Burial of enemies' corpses not to be pro-

hibited, 15: 31

Sihon, King of the Amorites, his refusal

of passage to Children of Israel,

17:41

Slavery, origin of, in capture in war, 18 : 39
Does not, at present day, follow from

capture in war; but ransom or ex-

change of prisoners is granted, 18:

41,50
Otherwise as to Turks, Tartars,

and other barbarians captured by
Christians in war, 18:42

And Christians captured by the Turks

become slaves bv Law of Nations,

18:43

Slavery, see also Captivity

Sodomy repugnant to Law of Nature; its

punishment, 3 : 7

Sons, apart from case of supreme necessity,

are not bound to kill outlawed

father, 7 : 20

Whether an illegitimate son succeeds to

the throne by Law of Nations,

9:34
Whether sons born before are preferred

to sons born after father's acces-

sion to throne, 9: 35

Soul of man immortal, 6 : 24

Sovereignty. Thrones become vacant in

different ways, 30: 4-17
Whether a King can alienate sovereignty

without consent of people, 30: 18

Same question as to rights incidental

to sovereisznty, 30: 19

Spoils of war. What may, and what may
not, be seized as spoils, 18: 63-76

States. When a State is split into factions,

one party should yield to the one

having the stronger right, 10: 23,

24
Different stages in life of : whether these

stages are inevitablc, 30: 1-3

Come to end in different ways, 30: 4-17
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Succeasion, bow tar i mode oi acqui&ition

by Law of Nations, S: 41 . 42

Successor t<> throne not bound b 1 tract

of pre u bidl \ iolatrs 1

of realm,
Suii idc. repugnant to Law of N l re, 5!

4'

When lawful, or :tt any rate excusable,

5:42
Whether those who commit suidde are

to be deprived of burial, 1 s : 1

Surrender in war. Those \\ho surrender

on condition of safet) can not justlj

be killed, 18: 20, 21

When those who oflfcr to surrendei

must be spared, iS : 22-24
mula of surrender inl od-faith,

2S : IM-22

Testaments of foreigners, valid ods

situated elsewhere, 8 1 44
What testaments are governed by thc

Law <>f Nations, 8 : 47

Trade, l mmerce

Tradition (Delivery), intent <>f the owner
the basis of, 8: }8

Tradition, Succession and CJsucapion
are in thcmsclvcs modes of acqui-

sition by the Lawof Nations, 8: 4"
N 1 essarj in trade for a voluntary trans-

rer oi "\\ nership, 8 : 48. 49
Whether necessary without qualifica-

tion, anil cvcn though the thing

was not in thc owner*9 ion,

S: so

Transference and alienation of a iringdom,

whether and when permissible,

tg

Transference sometimes full. sometimes

less than full, 9:21
nsference of the Romano Germanic

Empire after th<- extinction of the

Carolingians defended,

I reaties an>l alliances. I wo mean
ot faedus \\ ider and narrower,

Difference between l and spon-
ns : requisites of tl 2 ; : S

Who have powei to maki ; :
'•

Uliance nol exactly same as association

in rms, 2^:7
N icnt and modern formalil

tre
•

B,9

Whether nraties may be madc
1 r prr, . 12

Whether t

Consideration

\ir

Alliano

tal tCT!

And eithei tor deflnite 01

Tation of real ari

lian

! allian

and ot'

<^f?' • not

nn

mii •

r war. 24 :

ds of, how thc\

24 : 17

Whether treaty n

hind< usurpin

Bfensrve alliance nol

aid tn uniu^'

Distinction !

- trcatics and alli

20-22

fo r

Iir-

tation

r I tcrm in a t-

bflitj 24 :
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mal thc rr
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Renunciation of some of the heads of a

treaty not allowed without consent

of other party, 25 : 14
Difference between treaties and private

agreemcnts in respect of time-

clauses, 25 : 15

When, and from what time, treaties are

taken to be renewed, 25: 16-18

Whether a treaty renewed in general
terms differs from preceding treaty.

25: 19
When the renewal of a treaty does not

amount to making a different one,

25: 20

Whether, and to what extent, treaties

become obsolete by desuetude, 25 :

21

A personal treaty which is loosed by
death remains in force as regards

survivors, among themselves, 25 :

22,23
Real alliances are destroyed by change

of status, 25 : 24-28

Truces, what they are, 19: 1

Are public in respect both of efficicnt

cause and of subject-matter, 19:2
Kinds of, 19:3
Military commanders of limited power

can not make unlimited truces, 19:

4-6
What is, and what is not, lawful during

truces, 19: 7, 8

During limited truces, fortification may
continue, 19:11

But not cannonade of enemy walls,

19: 12

In limited, unlike general, truces, pre-

sumption is against the truce, 19:

16

Grotius' doctrine as to timc when truces

begin, and how long they last, 19:

17

Whether, and to what extent, captures
made before publication of truces

must be restored, 19: 18-20

Bindingness of truces and of laws rests

on differcnt principles, 19: 21

Time when truces begin. as well as

time of duration, is within the ob-

ligation, 19: 22

Whether, and to what extent. truces

bind from time of agreement or of

publication, 19:23-25

Duration of truces should be stated

either definitely or indefinitely, 19:

27

Whether, and to what cxtent, truces

may, consistently with their nature,

be agreed on for a long period, 19:

28-30
Three ways of putting an end to truces,

19:31-33
What right arises in injured party by

breach of truce, 19: 34-36
What is included within word

"
treufia,"

20: 62

Usucapion, to what extent a mode of acqui-

sition under Law of Nations, 8:

41,42

Usury, forbidden by Canon Law, but per-

mitted in shape of interest, 13:5
The Divine Law, Canon Law, and tra-

ditions of commentators differ with

regard to usury, 13 : 6, 8

Was allowed by the old Civil Law and

is not utterly repugnant to Divine

Law or Law of Nature, 13:7
Prohibition of usury in accordance with

doctrine of canonists already re-

ceived in many places. 13: 9
Not repugnant to Law of Nations un-

less excessive, 13: 10

Requirements for usury to be illicit ac-

cordinp: to canonists, 13: 16

Whether interest on a loan runs from

the date of the contract, 13: 17

Vassals, whether they may be alienated,

30:37-39
Vicariate of the Romano-Germanic Em-

pire at present day threefold. 30: 55

Vicariate of the Palatine under the Instru-

ment of Pcace defended, 30: 56, 57

Victory, what is is. 28 : 1

Victory, even whcn not won by arms,

is a true victory, 28 : 2-5

Various effects of winninc: a victorv,

28:6
Is of two kinds: in the whole war and in

a battle. 28: 7, 8

Effect of victory in a battlc, 28: 9-13
Eflfect of victorv in the whole war,

28: 14-18
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I )oes noi justifj commission oi \\

:u tS, 28 : -'.
j

I Kcessii < sevei itj oi the [srael 1

after a \ ictorj nol within rule

Law oi Nations, 28 : 24
\

r

ictor maj rightlj demand surrender

of authors of the \\ :ir, 28 : 2s

Does not justifj violation oi sacred

things, 28 :

Limitations upon this, 28 : 27

Rights over ordinarj propertj conferred

1>\ victory, 28 : 28, 29
Waiver by a \ u toi oi hi^ rijjit^ is nu

of favor, tKjt oi obligation under

the Law oi Nations, 2S :

Whether a victor can claim the debts

due to his enemj ,28: < 1

To what extent the prizes oi victorj are

shared with allies, 2S : <2

Whether, and to what extent, vit I

gives an irrevocable right, ;

-

34

Vow, whether valid tu the prejudice
children oi person taking ir, 27: 80

War, seizure in, how far ;i mode of ac-

quiring a kingdom, 9: 18

Descriptions <>t. by Cicero and Grotius,

16: 1

Mixed war not a true species of war,

[6:4
Civil \\ar and non-solemn public

iiot being regular bj Law of N

ns, nol true wars, 16: 5, 1 ; i«i.

25,

I )c!im't!(.n of truc w ar.

Three requisitesoi war: just cause, pub-

lic authorization, declaration, 16:

R ht intcnt of belligerenl presumed in

just cause of wai . 16: 10

Il..u far right intent oi belli jerent is

necessarj b\ Lav* oi Nations, and

in forum oi con iei* <•. 16: II, 12

When war maj be declared without

ereign pov» er, 16:

Wai between federated States, with

rupture of alliance not <"i\ il *

bul \\ ai propei 1\ so called,

\\ : between Kin • or Princes, joint

rulers of one State divided int..

administrative districts, whether

civil w ar. |(. : 2S ; 1

* nectiofl

declaration <ji \\
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Wild animals captured in breach of cur-

rent prohibition of hunting become

property of captor, 8: 18, 19
Such captured animals, when sold by

captor, bccome indefeasibly buyer's

property, 8 : 20
But with a distinction, 8: 21, 22

Woman. When a pregnant woman dies,

she is not to be buried before ex-

cision of child, by a law of Numa
Pompilius, 15:9

Women, see Females
Words of a treaty, how they are to be in-

terpreted, 24: 17
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